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AND

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
Sir

JAMES

LORD

EYRE,

CHIEF

Knt,

JUSTICE

OF
HIS MAJESTY'S COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

MY LORD,
yOUR LORDSHIP will permit me again to present to you an
Edition of Hawkins's Pleas of the Crown. The conde
scension with which "Your Lordship was pleased to accept the former
Edition encourages me to request your protection in this second
attempt to render still more perfect this valuable Digest of our
Criminal Law.
That the Profession of the Law, and the Public at large, may long
enjoy the benefit of Your Lordship's profound knowledge, experience,
and benevolence in the administration of this important branch of the
English Law, is the sincere wish of,
My Lord,
Your Lordship's
Most Obedient
and Obliged
Humble Servant,
Dec. I, 1794.

THOMJS LEACH.

a %

THE
Sir

RIGHT

HONOURABLE

JAMES
LORD

EYRE,

CHIEF

Knt.

BARON

O F
HIS MAJESTY'S COURT OF EXCHEQUER.

MY LORD,
'p'HE permission to inscribe my humble labours to Your Lordship, is a
testimony of Your Lordshp's known disposition to encourage even
the appearance of useful industry.
*_
The original Work, as well from the nature of its subject, as from its
established merit, seems to possess a natural claim to Your Lordship's
protection. It regards a system of law, the most serious and important
in its consequences to the interests of society ; the profound knowledge,
and firm but benevolent administration of which has eminently distin
guished Your Lordship in the eyes of the profession, and of the public.
Your Lordship will permit me to join in that respect and venera
tion which is so justly entertained for Your Lordshp's high judicial
character ; and particularly to express the honour and gratitude I feel in
being allowed to subscribe myself,
MY LORD,
Your Lordship's
Most Obedient
and Obliged
Humble Servant,
July 18, 1787.

THOMAS I EACH.
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PREFACE

TO THE

PRESENT

EDITION.

Editor, sensibly impressed by the very favourable
*

reception which the former edition of this Work met

with from the Profession, has, in preparing the present pub
lication for the press, studiously endeavoured to render it
more perfect and compleat.

From the size of the former edition, And the great number
•f new statutes and judicial decisions which it was found ne
cessary to introduce, he has been obliged to divide the Work
into four volumes.—The

fTrst

treats,

in general, of

those offences that are denominated Crimes ;-^the second
is, with very few exceptions, confined to Misdemeanors;—the
third describes the powers and authorities of the several
Courts of Criminal Jurisprudence, together with the learn
ing relating to appeals ;—and in the fourth will be found
the whole proceedings from the framing and finding an
indictment or information, to the final execution of the lay
by the punishment of the offender.

Besides this general division of the Work, many other al
terations have be#n made in each of the volumes.
* 4
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PREFACE TO THE PRESENT EDITION.
In the first volume, in the chapter of" Offences against
tc the King," a new and more perspicuous arrangement of
the matter, particularly that part of it which relates to " coun*' terfeiting the coin," has been made.

In the chapters on

Larceny and Robbery also, the various judicial decisions
are made to form a part of the text, and the several statutes by
which the different kinds of this offence are deprived of the
benefit of clergy, with the construction they have from time
to time received, are continued at the end of the chapter.
The chapter on Piracy also has been considerably enlarged.
But the most material alteration in the volume, is a new col
lection of the whole code of crimes created by statute, ar
ranged, as nearly as possible, according to the method observed
by Sir William Blackstone in his Commentaries.

The

extracts of these statutes from the Statute Book are, in
general, much enlarged, and have been carefully collated
with the originals; and at the end of each statute the ju
dicial determinations which have been made upon it are in
serted as a comment upon the text.
In the second volume thelawrelatingtoPus lic Houses,
which before was a mere chronological series of the statutes on
that subject, has been digested under different heads, and the
new statutes, with the decisions thereon, inserted.

Under

the title Monopolies also will be sound a great variety of
new matter respecting the law of Literary Property, and
the exclusive right which is conferred by patent or act of
parliament to manufacturers in certain cafes.

The chapter

on Usury has been entirely new-modelled ; and all the new
decisions upon this subject added.

The laws relating to the
Seduc
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Seduction of Artificers, to the Exportation ofTools,
to Gaming, and td Vagrants, will also be found among
the new matter contained in this volume.

In the third volume the law relating to the Power and
Office of Justices of the Peace, whether acting indivi
dually or in sessions, has been the particular object of the
Editor's attention.

The subjects are now divided into

distinct chapters ; arranged under new heads ; and the whole
law, as far as it was capable of being collected from manu
script notes and the modern reporters, inserted.

In the fourth volume a new chapter concerning In
formations §>iio Warranto has been introduced ; the matter
relating to Process by Certiorari and Outlawry consider
ably enlarged ; as well as the chapter on Evidence in
Criminal Cafes.

To these alterations all the decisions which have been made
since the last edition, are inserted under their respective
titles ; but the new matter is still distinguished by this mark +
at the beginning of each section.

The Editor has only ventured to call the additions and
arrangements above described by the name of Alterations ;
but he trusts they will be found Improvements, as he has
endeavoured with much industry and anxiety to render the
Work more useful to the Profession.

PREFACE

TO THE

SIXTH

EDITION.

THE high estimation in which Mr. Serjeant Hawk ins.*
Treatise of the Pleas of the Crown has been uni»
versally held by the Gentlemen of the Profession, renders
any attempt either to praise or to explain the original Work
unnecessary. But as the present Edition is materially diffe
rent from all those which have preceded it, the Editor feels
it incumbent on him to describe the general design upon
which he has endeavoured to raise this invaluable production
from its former state of imperfection.
This admired Treatise of Criminal Law was first published
soon after the Accession of the present Royal Family to the
throne. The increase of commerce, opulence, and luxury,
since that period, has introduced a variety of temptations to
fraud and rapine, which the Legislature has been forced to
repel, by a multiplicity of occasional statutes, creating new
offences and inflicting additional punishments. These sta
tutes are now, for the first time, incorporated with the original
text, digested into order, and either arranged under the
several titles to which they respectively belong, or erected
into separate and independent chapters, in the form of
Appendix. To prevent, however, the reputation of the Aurhor
from the danger of being injured by any false or injudicious
insertion of the Editor, the new matter is carefully dis
tinguished by this mark -j- at the opening of each section.
BtTT

PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.
But while, during this interval, the Legislature was thus
anxiously providing new laws to meet the various emergencies
of the times, many of the statutes recited in the former
Editions of this Work, either expired or were repealed.—1
Of this dead and useless matter, the Editor has preserved
such portions only, as are made the subjects of the Author's
observations. These observations, it is true, are the expo
sitions of statutes now extinct ; but as they peculiarly form a
part of the original composition, it would have been a vio
lation of his duty as Editor, to have expunged them, and
would have deprived the Author of a proportionate share of
the veneration and respect with which every part of his Work
has been uniformly and deservedly honoured. The preser
vation of them indeed may prove essentially useful ; for as
many of the new statutes frequently pursue, with very little
variation, the language of the old enacting clauses, the found
constructions that have expounded the one, will serve either
directly, or by analogy, to illustrate and explain the other.
The many other parliamentary alterations which the cri
minal laws of this country have undergone, during the long
course of near seventy years, are also ingrafted into the body
of the Work; and the whole text is carefully collated with
the former Editions, and with the primed statutes.
The multiplicity of marginal references with which this
Work so peculiarly abounds, was continued, in the former
Editions, without intermission, throughout the page : and the'
eye was, thereby, forced upon a painful research, to find the
letters by which their several applications were intended to be
discovered. This obscurity is removed ; and they are now
placed opposite the respective sections to which they refer.—
These references have also undergone a careful examination ;
those
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those which were found to burthen the margin without illus
trating the text are expunged ; and new citations extracted
from all the Modern Reporters are inserted in their stead.
But this new arrangement of the references has compelled the
Editor to abandon the usual mode of printing the pages of
the old Editions in the margin. He has, however, prefixed
a table to each volume, which exhibits, at one view, wheie
every page in the former Editions begins and ends in the
present Work.
To the text thus formed and brought down to the present
sesiioa of parliament, the determinations of the superior courts,
decisions of the judges upon reserved cases, and points ruled,
by authority upon trials, are added as commentaries, and made'
to accompany the sections they are designed to expound.
Upon this part of the Work the Editor is fearful that his
zeal not to omit any illustration, which, by possibility, might
be useful, may have betrayed him into the error of inserting
many notes, either not sufficiently compressed or super
abundant. He flatters himself, however, that as many of
them are transcribed from Manuscript Cases, which have
never before been printed, their novelty will, in some mea
sure, compensate both for their length and multiplicity.

The sources from which he has derived his Collection of
Manuscript Cases have been various ; but he has inserted those
only which appeared to him to possess unquestionable authen
ticity. If, upon inspection, any should be found not perfectly
correct, it should be remembered, that decisions upon reserved
cases of criminal law are not, like arguments relating to pro-,
perty, open to the acquisition of attentive industry in Westuinster-hall, but being,

in general, discussed by the
Judges
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Judges themselves, and the resolutions delivered at the several
circuits, on which the cafes arose, they are to be acquired
only by the favour of the Judges, or by the private friend
ship of those to whom they may have been communicated.
Upon this subject the Editor, with a mixture of pride and
gratitude, acknowledges the great and liberal assistance he
has received from his professional friends, whose kindness will,
perhaps, be found to form the most valuable part of the Work.
The Author, in his Preface, declares that it was his in
tention " to reduce all the laws relating to The Pi,eas of
** the Crown under one general scheme, that they might
'* be understood with much less difficulty than they had
" been."
To accomplish this design of his Author, the
Editor has anxiously endeavoured to form the Work into
one complete and entire code of English criminal jurisprudence,
as it exists at this day, upon the records of the law : but he
is fearful that his zeal has led him to attempt a performance
too difficult for his exertions to attain, as, upon a review of
the sheets, several alterations and arrangements have fug- .
gested themselves to his mind, which he conceives would
have rendered the whole more perfect and complete. Con
fident, however, that no pains have been spared, and relying
that the Work has received a real and useful improvement
from the alterations and additions which have been made, he
respectfully submits his labours to the judgment, candour,
and protection of a learned apd liberal profession.
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MY LORD,
THE following Treatise, containing that part of the law,
which is peculiarly under the administration of the
chief justice of England, 1 presumed, in regard to the subject
of it, to think of presenting to Your Lordship ; which your
goodness having been pleased to permit, it is with the less
uneasiness that 1 venture to make it public ; for I could not
hope to introduce it into the world with greater advantage
than under your protection.
This was the real ground of my ambition to dedicate
it to Your Lordship, and not to give myself an oppor
tunity of publishing how much I honour those wonderful
talents, that have raised you to so high a station. A pri
vate character indeed may be set forth to advantage, and
many virtues in it be made known by an address of this na
ture, which might otherwise have lain for ever concealed :
But Your Lordship's is public and conspicuous, and can
appear nowhere with so much lustre as when you sit in judg
ment, where that vast genius you are blessed with, shines
forth to all the world, adorned with all the improvements
that human art can furnish, and supported with the greatest
ipourage and integrity.
And nothing less, my Lord, could give you that com
mand, of all the variety of business which comes besore
you.
The
?
1 and that facilityJ with which you dispatch it. most

THE

DEDICATION.

most intricate points of law, that have for ages Iain in con
fusion and obscurity, when they fall under Your Lordship's
^consideration, receive such light, are stated and explained
with such exact method, and such propriety and beauty of
expression, that the most polite compositions appear not more
elegant, nor the most demonstrative more convincing.
This, My Lord, is the agreeable part of the exercise of your
authority, being no violence to that general humanity which
you delight to (hew to all mankind. But the duties of your
office require you sometimes to put on another character, and
to (hew the awful face of justice, to curb the rage of an un
ruly people, and to fright them into their duty by the terrors
of the law ; and it is with pleasure all good men see Your
Lordship pursue the prevailing vices of the age with such
zeal and indignation, that crimes no longer appear less odious
for being fashionable, nor are they more secure from punish
ment for being popular.
These, My Lord, are blessings which the whole Nation
shares in, and have an influence upon all parts of the'Civil
Administration. But we, who have the honour to attend
Your Lordship at the bar, are in a more particular man
ner to acknowledge our obligations, for that candor and
condescension with which you treat us.
The encou
ragement you give to our weak endeavours, no less en
gages our affections, than your comprehensive knowledge
and clear and accurate judgment command our reverence
and esteem.
Such goedness charms all that approach and feel it ; and
it was with universal joy we saw Your Lordship's firmness
to the present Establishment, and great services toyourCountry, distinguished lately by an accession of honour from His Ma
jesty, whole wisdom in conferring his favours has eminently
appeared, by the many signal benefits the Nation has received
from those who have the honour to serve him. I am with
greatest respect,
My Lord,
Your Lordship's
Most obliged,
and most Mumble Servant,
WILLIAM HAWKINS.
THE

THE

Author's

preface,

NOTHING is more common than to hear those who
have taken only a superficial view of the Crown-Law,
charge it with numberless hardships and undistinguiihing
rigor j whereas those, who have more fully examined it,
agree that it wants nothing to make it admired) for clemency
and equity, as well as justice, but to be understood. It is so
agreeable to reason, that even those who suffer by it, cannot
charge it with injustice ; so adapted to the common good,
as to suffer no folly to go unpunished, which that requires to
be restrained ; and yet so tender of the infirmities of human
nature, as never to refuse an indulgence, where the safety of
the public will bear it : it gives the prince no power, but
of doing good, and restrains the people from no liberty,
but of doing evil.

. '.

It would be needless therefore to fay any thing of the
usefulness of this Treatise, could I be so happy as any way
to come up to the design of it, which was to vindicate the
justice and reasonableness of the laws concerning criminal
matters, and to reduce them into as clear a method, and
explain them in as familiar a manner, as the nature of the
thing will bear.
, Had any of the great men, who formerly have written
on this subject, gone through the whole law relating to it, all
farther attempts of this kind had been unnecessary. The
Vol. I.
b
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Treatise published under the name of Sir Matthew Hale,"
is indeed very useful, and written in a clear method, and
with great learning and judgment ; but it is certainly very
imperfect in the whole, and seems to be only a model or plan
of a work of this kind, which is said to have been intended
by him.
Sir Edward Coke's Third Institute is also a Treatise of
great learning, and not unworthy of the hand that produced
it; but yet it seems by no means a compleat work, many
considerable heads being either wholly omitted in it, or
barely touched upon.
The Treatise of Sir Will. Staundforde seems to be
writ with great judgement, but he takes in a very small com
pass, scarce mentioning any offences under felonies.
As for the Treatises ofLAMBARD, Crompton, Pulton,
and Daltok, they having an eye chiefly to the direction of
justices of peace, and treating of the Crown-Law no farther
than as it cdncerns them, are far from being compleat systems
Of it.
Upon the whole, I apprehend that none of the Author*
before mentioned were so perfect, but that, by reducing all
the laws relating to this subject under one general scheme,
they might generally be understood with much less difficulty
than they have hitherto been. This it was induced me to
write on this subject, and I hope to finish the whole in Two
Books ; proposing in this First to shew the nature of criminal
offences ; and in the Second, the manner of bringing of
fenders to punishment.
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THIRD

EDITION.

IN this Edition, abstracts of the Statutes made since the
Author wrote relating to the subject of this Treatise, have
been added. Care has also been taken to make additional
references to the Reports published since our Author finished
this Work, and to Sir Matthew Hale's Historla Plazitorum
Corona. Such references as only tend to confirm what is ad
vanced in the text are thrown into the margin ; but where
hew points or differences seemed to occur, it was thought
proper to place them, together with the abstracts of the Sta
tutes, by way of addition at the end of each Book; by which
means the learned Serjeant*s Work is kept unmixed with
any thing of the Editor's, and the pages of this Edition are
made to correspond with those of the former, so that refe
rences to our Author from the modern books may be turned
to with equal ease as before.
<?. L. SCOTT.

b 2

PREFACE
TO THE

FOURTH

EDITION.

THE same method has been observed in this Edition as
by the above G. L. Scott, in referring not only to the
Statutes, but also to the later Reports, viz. Lord Raymond's,
Sir John Strange's, and other Authors of the best au
thority, brought down to the present time.

PREFACE
TO TH E

FIFTH

EDITION.

THIS Edition is improved with Extracts from the late
Mr. J.Foster's Crown Law; Cases "Tempore Hardwicke, Ch. J. ; Master Burrow's and Mr. Serjeant
Wilson's Reports; Mr. J. Blacks tone's Commentaries)
and from the Statutes, to 10. Gco. 3. inclusive.

AN

ACCOUNT
OF THE
AUTHORS REFERRED

TO IN THIS WORK.

A.
A Levn
** And.
Au.
Atk.

rfLcyris Reports.
Anderson's Reports-> first andsecond Part,
The Book of Affixes.
Atkyns' Reports.
B.

J?. R. H.
Bac. Ahr.
Bar. K. B.
Barr.
Barrow
Benloc
Bl. Com.
Brae. Bracton
Brid".
Bro.
Bui.
Bur. J.
Burr.
Brown
Bull. N. P.

Carth.
Cas. C. L.
Cas. in Parl.
Caw. Cawley
Contim.
Com. Dig.
Co.
Co. Lit.
Comb.
C. Eliz.
C. Jac.
C. Car.
Crom.
Cowp.

Cafes in the time of Lord Hardwickc.
Bacon's Abridgment.
Barnardiflon s Reports in the King's Bench.
Barrington on the Statutes.
Barrow's Supremacy.
Benloe's Reports.
Black/hue's Commentaries, by Edw. Christian. Esq,
BraiJon, De Lcgibus & Confuctudimbus Angliet.
Bridgman's Reports.
Brook's Abridgment.
Bulstrode's Reports.
Burn's Jusice.
Sir fames Burrow's Reports.
Brown's Cafes in Chancery.
Introduclion to the Law of Nisi Prius.
C.
Carthew's Reports.
Cafes in Crown Law.
Sir Bartholomew Shower's Cafes in Parliament.
Cawley's Law aguinjl Recusants.
Blackjlonc' s Ccmm entaries .
Cornyr' s Digest.
Sir Edward Coke's Reports.
Sir Edward Coke's Commentary upon Littleton.
Comberbach's Reports.
Crake's Reportsfor tie reign of £)ueen Elhabeth.
Crokc's Reportsfor the rtign ofKing James the First.
Crake's Reports for the reign cfKing Charles tie-First.
Crompton's Office of a justice of Peace-, printed in
the year 1606.
Ccwper's Reports.
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Dalis.
Dalison's Reports.
Dalt.
Pa/ton's Country "Justice, printed in the year 1 655.
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D'Anvers's Abridgment.
pav Davis
Davis's Reports.
Dy. Dyer
Dyers Reports, by John Vaillant, Esq.
Dougl.
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T. N. B.
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F{ct.
Fos.

F.
Farrcsley's Reports.
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Fuzherbert' s Abridgment.
Fiizgibbcn's Reports.
Flcta.
Fejicr's Reports and Discourses upon Crown Law.

Gibs. Gibson
Godb. '

GGibson's Codex Juris Ecclcstastici Angliconi,
Godbolt's Reports.

Hale C. L.
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2. Hale
Hard.
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Hole's Common Law, by Charles RunningHn, Esq.
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J
Hardrcj's' Reports.
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Hetl.
Hob.
Hutt.

Hetley's Reports.
Hotart1'1 Reports.
Huttsn's Reports.
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JSir William Jones's Reports.
Sir Thomas Jones's Reports.
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The second Part of Coke's Institutes.
The third Part of Cck.'s Institutes.
The fourth Part of Coke's Institutes.
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Inst.
Inst.
Inst.
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K.
Keb.
Keii.
Kely.
Kitch.
Kyd on Cor.

Keble's Reports.
fail-way's Repor ts.
Kelyng's Reports.
Kitcbia, of Courts Leet and Baron,
Tbe Law of Corporations, by Stewart Kyd, Esq.
L.

Lam Lamb.
Lane
Latch
Leou.
Lev.
Lift.
Ld. Raym.

Lambaress Office of suffices of Peace, printed in
tbe year 1614,
Lane's Reports.
Latch's Reports.
Leonard's Reports.
Levinz's Reports.
Littleton's Reports.
Lord Raymond's Reports.
M.

Mar.
Mod.
Mo.
MS.

March's Reports.
Modern Reports.
Moore's Reports.
Manuscript Cafes never before published.
N.

Kcw Ahr.
Noy

Alw Abridgment of the Law.
Noy's Reports.
O.

0. B.
Ow. Ovrcn

Sessions Papers of the Old Bailey.
Owen's Reports.
P.

Pal. Palm.
Parsons
P. Will.
PI. Com.
Po. Poph.
Prin. P. L.
Pule,

Palmer's Reports.
Parsons against Sir Edward Coke's fifth Report.
Pee're Williams' Report ».
Plowdcn's Commentaries.
Popham's Reports.
Eden's Principles of Penal Lazu.
«
Pulton, De Pace Regis et Regxi,
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SaviPs Reports.
Sayer's Reports.
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printed in tbe year 1682.
England's Epinomis by Mr. Selden, printed in the
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Shower s Reports.
Sidcrfins Reports.
Skinner s Reports.
State Trials.
Strangers Reports.
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A LL persons whatsoever are liable
Those not capital are either by
to be punished as criminal of common law or statute.
Those by common law are of
fenders, unless they can excuse
themselves, either,
five kinds:
1. In respect of their want of rea
1. Blasphemies against God, c. 5;
son ; or,
f. t.
2. In respect of their subjection
2. Scoffing at the scriptures, c.5,
to the power of others, c. i.
s. 2.
3. Impostures in religion, c. 5. s.3.
Offences, considered in relation
4. Open lewdness grosly scan
to the persons against whom they
dalous, c. 5. s. 4.
are committed, are either,
5. Seditious words against the
1. Such as arc more immediately
established religion, c. 5, s. 6.
against God ; or,
Those by statute arc two-fold:
2. Such as are more immediately
1. Such as are against religion in.
against man.
general.
2. Such as are against the estab
Offences more immediatelyagainst
lished church.
God, are either by common law or
Those against religion in general
by statute.
Those at common law are either are of four kinds :
1. Profanations of the Lord's
capital, or -not capital.
day, c. 6. s. 1, 2, 3.
The capital are of three kinds :
1 . Heresy, c. 2.
2. Profane swearing and cursing,
2. Witchcraft, c. 3.
c. 6. s. 4.
3. Drunkenness, c. 6. s. 5.
3. Sodomy, c 4.
4. Reviling the Lord's Supper,
' c. 6. s. 6.
Those
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Those against the established
church are three-fold :
1 . Such as concern all persons in
general.
2. Sucli as more immediately re
late to those of the popiih re
ligion.
3. Such as more immediately re
gard protestant dissenters, c. 16.

OF VOLUME

I.

The capital are cither,
1. High treason; or,
2. Felonies.
High treason is either,
1. Such as is within 25. E. 3. and
other statutes grounded upon
it, and explaining it ; or,
2. Such as depends upon subse
quent statutes.

Of treason within 25. Ed. 3. there
Those which concern all persons
are four species :
in general, are either,
I.. That which immediately con
1. Against the common prayer,
cerns the king, his wife or chil
c. 7. or,
dren, c. 17. s.3,4, &c
2. In accepting or holding an
2. That which concerns his office
office without due conformity
in the administration ofjustice,
to the church, c.8. or,
3. In teaching school without
c. 17. s. 46.
3. That which concerns his seal,
conforming to the church, c.9.
or, •
c. 17. s. 48.
' 4. In not coming to church,
4. That which concerns his
c. 10, ix. *
coin, c. 17. £ 54,
Those relating more immediately
to persons of the popish religion,
.are of four kinds :
1. Popiih recusancy, c. 12.
2. The offence of laying or hear
ing of mass, or other popiih
service, c 13.
3. The offence of not making* a
declaration against popery,c. 14.
4. The offence of promoting or
' encouraging the popish reli
gion; cither,
1. In giving or receiving po
pish education, c. 1 5. s. 1,2,3.
2. In professing the popiih religion,c.i 5-froms.4tos.15.
3. In buying or selling popiih
books, c. 15. s. 15.
OffencJS more immediately against
rnan, are either more immediately
against the king, or more irnme'diately against the subject.
Those more particularly against
the, king, arc either capital or no?
capital,

Of high treason depending on
subsequent statutes, there are three
species :
1. Offences in upholding or fa
vouring die power of the pope.
2. Offences against the protestant
succession, c. 17. s. 85.
3. Offences in lilting men with
out the king's licence, c \j.
1.86.
Of offences in upholding ar fa
vouring the power of the pope,
there are five species :
1. Extolling the pope's power,
c. 17. f. 72.
2., Putting in ure popish bulls,
c. 17. f. 75.
3. Perverting others, or being
perverted to popery, c. 17. s.76.
4. Receiving popiih orders or
education in popish seminaries,
and not submitting, &c. c. 17.
s. 795. Refusing a second tender of
the oaths, c. 17. f. 84.
Felonies
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felonies more immediately against
the king, are of five kinds :
j. Offences relating to the coin
or bullion.
2. Offences against the king's
council, c. 1 8. s. 8.
3. The offence of passing bevond
sea, to serve a foreign prince,
c. 18. s. 10.
4. The offence of embezzling the
king's armour, c. 18. s. 12.
c. The offence of relieving a po
pish priest, c 18. s. 14.
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4. Exercising the jurisdiction of
a suffragan, witiiout the ap
point. nent of the bi.aop of the
diocese, c ic. s. 21.
5. Refusing to elect or consecrate
the person nomi lated by the
king to^i bishoprick, c. 19. s.22.
6- Maintaining the pope's power,
c. 19. s 23.
7. Bringing in Agnus Ba's, c. 19.
s.24.
8. Contributing to the mainte
nance of a popifli seminary,
c. 19. s. 26.
9. Refusing the oaths, c. 19. f.27.

Of felony relating to the coin or
bullion, there are three species :
Mifprisions more* immediately
I. The offence of debaXmg it,
against the king are either negative
c. 18. s. 1.
3. The offence of unlawfully di or positive.
minishing it, c. 18. s. 2.
The negative is commonly called
3. The offence of endeavouring
by extraordinary means to in- misprision of treason, c. 20.
cieafe it, c. 18. f. 7.
Positive mifprisions of this kind
Of offences more immediately either amount to misprision of trea
1
against the king, not capital, there son, or do not.
are two kinds :
Of such mifprisions, amounting"
1. Pramunlre.
to mifprisions of treason, there is
2- Misprision.
only one species ; forging foreign
Offences coming under the no coin not current here, c. 20. f. 7.
tion of prœmunire, ate either,
Of such mifprisions not amount
1. Against the prerogative of the
crown ; or,
ing to misprision of treason, there
2. Against the authority of the are four kinds :
king and parliament, c. 19.
1. Contemptsagai nst the king's pa
lace or courts of justice, c. 21.
s. 44.
2. Contempts against his prero
Os offences of this kind against
gative, c. 22.
3. Contempts against his person^
the prerogative of the crown, there
or government, c. 23.
are nine species :
4. Contempts against his title,
1. Making use of papal bulls,
c. 19. s. 12.
c. 24.
2. Derogating from the king's
common-law courts, c. 10.
Of contempts against the king's,
prerogative, there are three species :
s.I4-'
3. Appealing to Rome from any
1. Refusing to assist him, for the
' of the kind's courts, c. 19.
good of the public, c. 22. s. 2.
s. 20.
2. Prc-
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2. Preferring the interests of a
Offences more immediately aforeign prince to that of our gainst the subject, are cither capita!
or not capital.
own, c. 22. f. 3.
3. Disobeying the king's lawful
commands or prohibition,
The capital are either by the com
c. 22. s. 4.
mon law or by statute.
Of contempts against the king's
Those by the common law are
person or government, there are lix committed either,
1. Against the life of a man ; or,
kinds :
1. Charging the government
2. Against his goods ; or,
with oppression or weak admi
3. Against: his habitation ; or,
nistration, c. 23. l" 2.
4. Against public justice.
2. Doing an act which impliedly
encourages rebellion, c. 23. s.4.
Those against the life of a man,
3. Endeavouring to frighten the are cither,
king into a change of his mea
1. Casual, not being occasioned
by the default or procurement
sures, c. 23. f.i.
4. Spreading false rumours con
of any man, c. 26. or,
cerning the king's intentions,
2. Such as come under the notion
of homicide, being occasioned
c. 23. (. 5.
5. Charging him with a breach of
by a man, c. 26. s. 2.
his coronation oath, c. 23. f. 6.
6. Speaking contemptuously of Of homicides there arc two kind.- :
1. Such as is committed against a
him, c 23. s. 7.
maivs own life, c. 27,
Of contempts against the king's
2. Such as is committed against,
the life of another.
title, there arc two kinds :
j. Denying his title, c. 24. f. 1.
2. Refusing to take the oaths re
Of homicide against the life of
quired by law for tlft support another, there be two kinds :
of his government.
1. ijuch as amounts not to felony.
2. Such as amounts to felony.
Of offences in refusing to take
Of such homicide not amounting
such oaths, there arc two kinds :
J. The offence of refusing the to felony, there are two kinds :
1. Justifiable.
oath required by common law,
2. Excusable.
c. 24. s. 3.
2. The ottence of refusing the
Justifiable homicide is either of a
oaths required by statute.
public or a private nature.
Of offences in refusing the oaths
required by statute, there are two
That of a public nature is of two
kinds :
kinds :
1. The offence of refusing the
1. Such as happens in the due
oaths of allegiance and supre
execution, c. 28. s. 4. and,
macy, c. 24. s. 4.
2. Such as happens in the due
2. The offence of refusing the
advancement of public justice.
oath of abjuration, c. 24. s. 6.
Of
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Of the latter there are two kinds :
1. Such as happens in criminal,
c. 28. s. 11. and
2. Such as happens in civilcaui'es,
c. 28. s. 17.
Of justifiable homicide of a pri
vate nature, there are two kinds :
1. Such as happens in killing a
Wrong-doer, c. 28. 1". 21.
2. Such as happens in killing an
innocent person, c.28. s. 26.
Of excusable homicide there are
two kinds :
1. Homicide ferhi/ortunium, 029.
s. I.
2. Homicide fe dcfcndmdo, c. 29.
s. 12.
Homicide against the life of an
other, amounting to felony, is either
with or without malice.
That which is without malice is
called manslaughter or chance-med
ley, c. 20.
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Murder done with implied malice
generally happens in the following
instances :
1. Where the principal intention
is to commit another felony,
c. 31. s. 41.
2. Where the principal design is
to commit a bare breach of the
peace, not intended against the
person of him who happens to
be slain, c. 3 1. s. 46.
3. Where the chief motive is to
assist a third person, c.31. f 40.
4. Where the direct design is to es
cape from an arrest, c. 31.
s.55.
5. Where the principal purpose
is to usurp an illegal authority,
c. 31. s. 59.
6. Where no mischief is intend
ed at all, c. 31. f. 6l.

Of petit treason there are tliree
kinds, c. 32.
1 .Where a servant kills his master.
2. Where a wife kills her husband,
3. Where an ecclesiastical pel ion
Of such homicide with malice
kills his prelate.
there are two kinds :
Of capital offences at common,
1. Murder, c. 31.
law against the goods of another,
2. Petit-treason, c. 32.
there arc two kinds :
1. Simple larceny.
Os murder there are two kinds :
1. Such as is done with expreii
2. Mix'd larceny.
malice.
2. Such as is done with implied
Of simple larceny there are also
two kinds :
malice.
1. Grand hreenv, c. 32. f. 1.
Of murder done with express ma
2. Petit larceny, c. 32. s. 31.
lice, there are three kinds :
Mix'd larceny is either from the
1. Such as happens in duelling,
person of a man, or from his house,
c. 31. s. 21.
2. Such as happehsin killing an
c. 36.
other without anyprovocation ;
or but upon a flight one, c. 31.
Of mix'd larceny from the per
son, there are two .kinds:
(.32.
j. Such as happens in killing one
1. Robbery, c. 34.
whom the person killing in
a. Larceny from the person, c 35.
tended to hurt in a less degree,
ft. jt, s. 28.
Also
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Also there is another offence of
this nature, called piracy, c. 37.
Capital offences at common law
against the habitation of a man, are
of two kinds :
1. Burglary, c. 38.
2. Arson, c. 39.
Offences more immediately against the subject, made capital by
Jlatute, are such as are committed,
I. Against women,
j. By rape.
2. By forcible marriage.
3. By seduction.
II. Against marriage.
1. By clandestine marriage;
2. By bigamy.
UT. By breach of trust.
1. By larceny from lodgings.
2. By menial servants.
3. By bank clerks.
4. By clerks in the post-office.
IV. By stealing chases in afiion.
1. By securities for money.
V. Against freehold property.
1. By robbing orchards.
2. By danwgihg trees.
3 By stealing shrubs, &c.
4. Bv sicalir.g vegetables.
5. Bv stealing madder roots.
6.. By robbing lead-mines.
J. By stealing lead, iron, cop
per, brass, or bell -metal fix
tures;
VI. Against animals,
t. by stealing rabbits.
2. By deer-stealing.
3. By stealing fish.
VII.
1.
2.
3.

Against public justice.
By altering reords.
By personating bail.
By duress in gaolers.
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4. By returning from trans
portation.
5 By taking reward to restore
stolen goods.
6. By advertising a reward.
7. By buying stolen goods.,
8. By rescuing the body of art.
executed murderer.
9. By incorrigible r'OgUeS.
To. By persons convicted of per
jury escaping.
VIII. Against the public revenue*
1. By owling.
2. By smuggling.
3. By fraudulent permits.
4. By transposing stamps.
IX.
1.
1.
3.

Against public trade.
By fraudulent bankruptcy.
By insolvent debtors.
By slaughtering horses.

X. Against public funds.
1. By personating a[proprietor.
XL Against public credit.
1. By forging franks.
2. Testimonial of justices:
3. Lottery tickets.
4 Post fines.
5. Marriage registers.
6. Stamps.
7. Hand of Accoiiritarit-General
9. Seal ofSouth-Sea Company.
9. East India bonds.
10. Namesofpropirietorsofstock.
11. Documents relating to Admiralty.
12. Names of seamen.
13. Names of seamen on board
privateers.
14. Names of Greenwich pen
sioners.
15. Policies of insurance.
- 16. Bank notes.
£
17. Instrument for payment of
money or delivery of goods.
XII. Against
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XII. Against the public health.
1. Spreading the plague.
2. Neglecting quarantine.
XIII.
z.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Against the public peace,
By riot.
Threatening letters.
Moss-trooping.
Hunting.
Pulling down turnpikes.
Destroying fences.
Injuring bridges.
Destroying banks, &c.

XIV.
1.
J.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bv malicious mischief.
Maiming cattle.
Burning.
Destroying mills.
Garments.
Cutting hop-binds.
Injuring collieries.
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7. Breaking looms.
8. Destroying granaries; and
9. Knitting frames.
XV. Against the persons of in
dividuals.
1. By ir.aims.
2. By shooting at another.
3. By assaulting to rob.
XVI.
1.
2.
3.

Against ships and boats.
By destroying ships.
By surcharging boats.
By plundering wrecks.

XVII. By soldiers and marines.
1. Personating seamen.
2. Wandering as sailors.
3. Desertion.
XVIII. By purveyance.

ERRATA

ET

ADDENDA.'

Page 15, after Sect. 8. read " See tbcjtatute 34. Geo. 3. c. 61. ot the fiJjtH >f Bakers hting per*
nutted :q •usrk en Sunday."
Page 16, in margin, after 6. Geo. 3. c. 53." read *' and ly 16. Geo, 2. e. 30. wifiwifix rttomkt
after his admittance, Sec.
Page 113, Sect. 112. and the following sections, instead of " 33. Get. 3. c.
" 33. C«. 3. c. 27"
Page 141, note (3) after " 31. Car. 2. ft. 2." read " See vol. i fige 232. feeJ. 5.'*
Page 240, in margin, after " Peft" read " ftgt 258."
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FIRST.

Of the PERSONS who may be guilty.
THF. guilt of offending against any law whatsoever, i. Hale ij.
necellarily supposing a wilful disobedience) can never 4- Comm. tt.justly be irrlputed to those who are either incapable of Puff-N-8-6- 1«
understanding it, or of conforming themselves to it. There
fore, before I come to the several kinds of offences, I shall
shew what degrees of discretion and freedom are required in
the commission of them. For the better understanding
whereof, I shall consider what offenders are excusable.—
First, In respect of their want of reason.—Secondly, In
respect of their subjection to the power of. others.
Sect. i. As to the First Point, It is to be observed, B. Cor. St.
that those who are under a natural disability of distinguish- «7°.
ing between good and evil, as (i) infants under the age of Pult.>*5» «»*
ob
\
a
sum. io. 18.
43. 3. Inst. 4. Dalt. c. 147. 1. Hale 16. 29. 515. Co. Lit. 14". 4. Co. 114.
Hob. 214. 8. St. Tr. 311.
( 1) On the attainment of fourteen years of age, the criminal actions of infants are
subject t« the same modes of construction as thole of the rest of society ; for the law
presumes the human mind has acquired at this period a complete fense of right and
wrong. Dr. & St. c. 16. Co. Lit. 79. 171. 147. Dalt. 476. jos.—During the in
terval between the age of fourteen years arid that of seven, the mini is frima foci*
presumed to be unacquainted with guilt. And these presumptions, entertained in
favour of innocence, accumulate in an inverse proportion with the decrease and ten
derness of the offender's years, t. Hale 25. 27. From this supposed imbecility of
mind, the protective humanity of the law will not, without anxious circumspection,
permit an infant to be convicted on his own confession. C. Jac. 466. 1. Hale 24.
Fos. 70. Yet if it appear "by strong and pregnant evidence and circumstances that he
was perfectly conscious of the nature and maiignity of the crime, the -verdic? of a jury
may find him guilty, and judgment of death may be given against him. 1. Hale 20.
25. 434. B. Cor. 133. 4. Comm. 23. Fos. 71. O. B. 1784. p. 971. For malitia
suffUt trialem ; and the capacity of contracting guilt is measured more by the apparent
strength of the offender's understanding than by years and days. B. Cor. 74.
4. Comm. 23. But within the age of seven jean an infant cannot be punished for
^ any capital offence, whatever circumstances of a mischievous discretion may appear;
for ex prœsumptionc mis he cannot have discretion; and against this presumption no
averment shall be admitted. Mirr. c. 4. s. 16. Plowd. 19. 1. Hale 20. Fos. 349.
4, Comm. 23. Cowp. 222. 223. Therefore if a child under this age steal the goods
or fire the house of another, be cannot be punished for cither the larceny or the arson.
2 1. Hale 19. $14. Fos. 113. 349. But see post. ch. 1. sect. 8.
Vol. I.
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discretion, ideots, and Iunaticks fa), are not punishable by
any criminal prosecution whatsoever (3).
(1) IdEOTcy is a defectof understanding from the moment of birth j Co.Litt. 247.
F. N. B. 530. 1. Comm. 304 ; a person therefore bom deaf and dumb is prima facie
within this definition. B. Cor. 117. 1. Hale 34.—Lun'Acy is a partial derangement
of the intellectual faculties, the lenses returning at uncertain intervals; the offender
therefore is only protected from punishment for acts done during the prevalence of
his disorder. 1. Hale 31. 4. Comm. 24.—Madn'lss is a total alienation of the mind; .
1. Hale 30. 4. Co. 124. These defects, whether permanent or temporary, must be
unequivocal and plain, not an idle frantic humour, or unaccountable mode of action,
but an absolute dispossession of the free and natural agency of the human mind. 8. St.
Tr. 322. 1. Hale c. 4.
(3) But by i7.Geo. 2. c. s 20. a dangerous lunatick may be kept in prison till
he recover his lenses. And the directions of this statute seem agreeable to the
sneient common law. Pulton 6. 22. Ass. pi. 56. But it only extends to •vagrant
Iunaticks, and not to persons of rank and condition, whose relations can take care of
them by applying to the court of chancery. 2. Atk. 52. Sec post. "Vagrants."
». Roll. 324.
F. Cor. 351.
Reg. 309.
SUInst436
Co. Lit. '247.
4. Co. 124.
by 1. & 2. P.

Seff. 2. Indeed it was anciently holden, in respect of that
high regard which the law has for the safety of the king's
person, that a madman might be punished as a traitor (4)
for killing or offering to kill the king; but this is contradicted by the later opinions.
1. Hale 36, 37. 4. Comm. 25.— (4) See 33. H. 8. c. 20. repealed
& M. c. 20. 2. State Trials 7.

16. Ass. 27.
Seel. 3. And it seems agreed at this day, that if one who
Sav. 57.
has committed a capital offence become non-compos before
iUAnd°'io- conv'cti°n» be shall not be arraigned ; and if after convic,o9, '
" tion, that he shall not be executed.
3. Inst. 4. 6. 1. Hale 34, 35. 4. St. Tr. 205. 8. St. Tr. 285. 4. Comm. 24, 25. 395.
1. And. 107.
Scft. 4. And, by the common law, if it be doubtful
I. Sav. 50. 56, -whether a criminal who at his trial is in appearance a lu*• a c 35- natick, be such in truth or not, it shall be tried by an inquest
(6) For the 0f office, to be returned by the sheriff of the county wherein
Cfn^cl"/""S tne court sits (s^ ; and if 11 bc sound by tuem tliat tne party
mute fee Bk. onty f^'g11 himself mad, and he still refuse to answer, he
II. c 13. s..9. shall be dealt with as one that stands mute (6). '
(5) It may be tried either by the inspection of the court, 1. Hale 33. Tr. p. Pais 14.
Fit/.. N. B. 5 1 7.—by evidence given to the jury, who arc charged to Lry the indictment,
3. Bac. Abr. 81. 1. Hale 33. 35, 36. Savil 50. 1. And. 107. —or, being a collateral
issue, the fact may be pleaded aud replied to wv ni;ust and a •vr.n.rc awarded, returnable
injlantfr, in the nature of an inquest of office. Fost. 46. Kil.13. 1. Lev. 61. 1. Sid. 72.
4. Comm. Appen. s. 3. And this method, incases of imp.irunce, Joubt, or difficulty, the
court will, w prudence and discretion, adopt. 1. Hale 35. Sav. 56. 1. And. 154.
i.R.Abr.547.
Scfi. 5. And is one who wants discretion commit a tresB. Cor. 6.
parS against the person or posseflion of another, he shall be
Co Lir?4247. compelled in a civil action to give satisfaction for the da289. Plow. mage.
364. 2. Inst. 284. 414. Pop. 141. Brownl. 197. Noy 129. C Jac. 467. 1. Hale 15,
16. zo. 3. Bac. Ab. 131. 2. Comm. 291. 4. Comm. 22.
Stff.
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Sect. 6. And he who is guilty of any crime whatever c°- Litt. 247.
through his voluntary drunkenness, shall be punished for it Hale 31as much as if he had been sober. •
'9'
4. v-o. 125.
Dalt. c. 148. 4. Comm. 26. S. St. Tr. 2S5.
Sell. 7. Also he who incites a madman to do a murder Kely. 53.
or other crime, is a principal offender, and as much punish- Daj]- P- 533able as if he had done it himself.
'* Halc 6,?'
Sect. 8. And if it appear by the circumstances, that an
infant under the age of discretion could distinguish between
good and evil, as if one of the age of nine or ten years kill
another, and hide the body, or make excuses, or hide himself, he may be convicted and condemned, and forfeit, &c.
as much as if he were of full age. But in such a case the
judges will in prudence respite the execution, in order to
get a pardon : and it is said, that if an infant, apparently
wanting discretion, be indicted and found guilty of felony,
the justices themselves may dismiss him without a pardon,
8cc. — + But this authority to dismiss him must be under
stood (a) of a reprieve before judgment, or that the jury find
the prisoner within the age of seven years, or not of sufficient
discretion to judge between good and evil.

F. Cor. nS.
li9\nr
r'cot' b 6t
I33.
S. P. C. 16.
35\!*; 6'j a7e043*'
Piow.7^.
Pult. 125.
Foster 70.
(a)t.Halci7.

Sect. 9. As to the second roiNT, viz. How fas those Leges Inæ 58.
are to be excused who are under the power of others:—A S-¥-C. 16.41.
seme cmert is so much favoured in respect os that power and gu"m< 6 -4"'
authority which her husband has over her, that she shall KLely'. 3V.
not suffer any punishment for committing a bare theft (8) 1. Hale 45.
in company
5'6Cor«
r 1 with, or by' coercion of, her husband.
16. 108.B- Dalt.
134.157. 4. Comm. 28.
(8) This exemption extends to burghry, Kc'y. 31. F. Cor. 199. and seemingly to
robbery, as an offence of a nature certainly not more heinous. The reason of this
rule is said to be, " because the wife cannot know what property her h .(band may
" claim in the goods taken." 10. Mod. 63. If this be the true principle, the cafes
of robbery and burglary are in some measure distinguishable upon this subject} for in
burglary, the absence or presence of the party is immaterial ; but in robbery, presence
is an unavoidable and essential ingredient to the crime, and affords to the wife an op
portunity of judging in what sort of right the goods are taken.—Vide infra, sect. 11.
Sect. 10. Neither shall she be deemed accessary to a feInst. 108.
lony for receiving her husband who has been guilty of it (9), SuJ"- *5as her husband shall be for receiving her.
a e44'
(9) Nor a principal, though the husband's offence be treason, for Ihe is sub fate/fate
viri. and bound to receive him. Neither is (he affected by receiving, jointly with her
husband, any other offender. 1. Hale 48. For (he cannot be admitted as a witness
to discover even collaterally her husband's guilt. Brownl. 47. Dalt. 540. 1. Hale 33s.
and Davis v.Dinwoody, 4. Term Rep. 678.
B 2
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Sum. 65.66.
Sell. 11. Rut if she commit a theft of her own volunF^c'or10?
^7
or ^
^are comman<^ °^ her husband, or be383
§u'hy °f treason, murder, or robbery, in company with, or
a. Bk. c. 29. by coercion of, her husband ( 10), she is punishable as much.
134.
as if she were sole.
>. Hale 45.
516. Lucas 63. Kely. 31. S. P. C. 10. 142. 2. Coram. c. 29. 4. Comm. 29.
(10) Or receive stolen goods of her own separate act, without the privity of her
husband ; or if he, knowing thereof, leave the house and forsake her company, th#
alone (hall be guilty, as accessary. 22. Ass. 40. Dalt. 157. for the coercion which ia
supposed to be conveyed by the command or presence of the husband, is only a pre
sumption of law, and like other presumptions may be repelled. 1. Hale 516.—In
treason, no plea of coverture mall excuse the wife; no presumption of her husband'*
coercion (hall extenuate her guilt, for he has no right to that obedience from a wife
which he, as a subject, has forgotten to pay. In murder also this privilege is denied,
because the offence is repugnant to the laws of nature, which shall never be contra,
vened by the refinements of civil society. 4. Comm. 29.
2. Roll. 39.
Sett. 12. Also a wife may be indicted together with her
3 S'Hb 34
husband, and condemned to the pillory with him for keepHob' of 0
'n8 a bawdy-house ; for this is an offence as to the govern3. Salk. 384. ment of the house, in which the wife has a principal share j
and also such an offence as may generally be presumed to
be managed by the intrigues of her sex.
9. Co. 7*.
i'vl'
Moor 813?
i. Kcb. 634.
Hob. 93.
3. Keb. 34.

Sett. 13. And generally a feme covert shall answer, as much
as ^ ^e wete *°^e»'r°r any °ffeilce not capital, against the
common law, or statute: and, if it be of such a nature
that it may be committed by her alone, without the concurrence of the husband, she may be punished for it without
the husband, by way of indictment ; which being a pro
ceeding grounded merely on the breach of the law, the hus
band shall not be included in it for an offence to which he
8. Hen. 4. 17. is no way privy. And if a woman bring a malicious appeal
F. Cor. 73. sor the death of her husband, known by her to be alive, she
Bac "/lib 'i3' may bc imPrisolled for die false appeal, till she make fine to
Noy* 103. 194 the king, and the husband shall go at large. But if a wife
Sav. 25.
incur the forfeiture of a penal statute, the husband may be
». Roll. 93. made a party to an action or information for the same (at
he may be generally to any suit for a cause of action given
by his wife), and shall be liable to answer what shall be reco
vered thereon (u). (11) She may be indicted alone for a riot. Dalt. 447. For selling gin against the
injunctions of the 9. Gto. 2. c. 23. Str. nzo. For recusancy. Str. 1120. Hob. 96.
1. Sid. 410. n. Co. 64. Sav. 25. For being a common scold, communis rixatrix.
6. Mo. 213. 239. For assault and battery. Salk. 384. For forestalling. Sid. 410.
For a forcible entry. Post. 147. For keeping a gaming-house. 10. Mod. 335
Keeping a bawdy-house, if the husband do not live with her. 1. Bac. Abr. 194,
Fur trespass or Dander. Keihv. 61. R. Abr. 151. Leon. ut.
Stff.

€h. i.

or CRIMINAL OFFENCES.

Setl. 14. Neither a son nor a servant are excused the Sum. 66.
commission of any crime, whether capital or not capital, by Moor 813.
the command or coercion of the father or master.
1. HaJe°44.
THERE are other exemptions from punilhment than those which have been men
tioned in this chapter.—First, By casualty and misfortune : thus if in the execution
of a lawful act an unintended death or maim ensue, the party stands excused from ail
guilt. B. Cor. 229. 22. Ass. 71, 1. Hale 39. Kel.123. 4. Co. 124. 4. Com. 27,
—Secondly, By ignorance or mistake ; as when a man, intending to do a lawful act,
does that which is unlawful. Jones 15. C. Car. 538. But this must be an ignorance
or mistake in fact, and not in law, for ignorantiajuris quod quisque teneturscirc neminem
txcusat. Flow. 343. 1. Hale 42. 4. Comm. 27.—-Thirdly, By compulsion or ne
cessity ; as where the act proceeds from the lawful coercion of another, or arises from
circumstances of unavoidable constraint, or the impulse of a just and well-grounded
apprehension of death. i.Hale 50.54. Plow. 18. 3. Inst. io.Grotius Bk. II. c. 2. s. 6.
Keg. 88. F. N. B. 177. 1. Comm. 131. 4. Comm. 30. And all thele circum
stances of accident, necessity, or infirmity, must be satisfactorily proved by the prisoner.

*3
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CHAPTER THE SECOND,
Of HERESY.
a. Comm. 4-!. /""\FFENCES considered in relation to the persons
Beccar, c. 8. " against whom they are committed, are either such as
are more immediately against God, or, such as are more
immediately against man.—The capital offences more im
mediately against God are, by common law, of" three kinds:
Heresy. Witchcraft. Sodomy.
Concerning Heresy, I shall consider, 1. What it is.
2, By whom it is cognizable. 3. How it is punishable.
Comm 44.
2. Burn. E.
L. 258.—zbo,
j. Hale 383.1:0
41 Inst 0
3' n ' 4°"

^f^' l' ^S t0 THE FIRST point, It seems, that among
protestants, heresy is taken to be a false opinion, repugnant
to some point of doctrine clearly revealed in scripture, and
either absolutely essential to the Christian faith, or at least
°^ m°ft high importance.
Sect. 2. But it is impossible to set down all the particular

Com Di
8vo edit. -42!
to 347.
(a) Repealed
by 16. Car. 1.
c. 11. s. 3.

errorS which may properly be called heretical, concerning
which there are, and always have been, so many intricate disputes. However, the statute 1. Eliz. c. 1. f. 18. which erected
tne high-commission court (a), having restrained the fame
from adjudging any points to be heretical which have not
been determined to be such, either by scripture, or by some
one of the four first general councils, or by some other
council, by express words of scripture, or by the parliament,
with the assent of the convocation ; it has been since genera"y n°ldcn> that these rules will be good directions to ecclcsiastical courts in relation to heresy.

Inst 40
J

B. Heresy
Se£l. 3. As to the second point, viz. By whom hep r"a'i
refy 's coKmzaD'e- I* is certain that the convocation may
* ' r'21 'declare what opinions are heretical; but it hath been quel-r
tioned of late, whether they have power at this day to con
vene and convict the heretick.
F. N. B. 269.
Scfl. 4. However it is agreed, that every bishop may
Sum.
ponyict persons of heresy within his own diocese, and proGib.401l4.10. ceec^
church censures against those who shall be convicted ;
12. Co. 56, 57. but it is said, that no spiritual judge who is not a bishop,
S3hath this power ; and it has been questioned, whether a
3 s 't40'
conviction before the ordinary be a sufficient foundation
z . • ■! r-s75- vvhereon to ground the writ de haretlco comburendo, as it is
agreed that a conviction before the convocation was.
Scfl. 5. By 24. Hen. 8. c. o. the archbishop of either
province may cite any person before him for heresy, if the
immediate

Ch. %.
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immediate ordinary either consent thereto, or do not his
duty in punishing the same.
Se£i. 6. But it is certain, that a man cannot be proceeded against at the common law, in a temporal court,
merely for heresy ; yet if, in maintenance of his errors, he
set up conventicles, and raise factions, which may tend to
the disturbance of the public peace, it seems that he may in
this respect be fined and imprisoned, upon an indictment,
ice. at the common law.
Seel. 7. Also a temporal judge may incidentally take notice, whether a tenet be heretical or not ; as where one was
committed by force of 2. Hen. 4. c. 5. for faying, that he
was not bound by the law of God to p?.v tithes to the cu-

>

zr-H. 8.14.
5- Co- 58^0jb'^36'
j. Co. 5''.
Finch, 219.
i.Salk. 135.
i.Hale 399.
3- Inst- 4-J'j°Jjj "°"
** u '

rate ; and another for saying, that though he was excommu
nicated before man, yet he was not so before God ; the tem
poral courts on an habeas corpus in the first cafe, and on an
action of false imprisonment in the other, adjudged neither
of the points to be heresy within that statute ; for the
king's courts will examine all things which are ordained by
statute.
Seel. 8. Also in a quarc impedit, if the bishop plead that 5. Co. 5.
he refused the clerk for heresy, it seems that he must set forth And- »9«the particular point, that it may appear to be heretical, to ,,j-*eon- '9°«
the court wherein the action is brought ; which having co- j'
nusance of the original cause, must by consequence have a
power as to all inciden'.al matters necessary for the determi
nation of it ; and, without knowing the verv point alledged
against the clerk, will not be able to give directions con
cerning it to the jury, who, if the party be dead, are to try
the truth of the allegation.
Seel. 9. But if a man be proceeded against as an heretick 5. Co. 88.
in the spiritual court pro salute anirna^ and think himself 27- H. 8. 14.
aggrieved, his proper remedy seems to be by appeal to a
higher ecclesiastical court, and not to move for a prohibition
from a temporal one, which, as it seems to be agreed,
cannot regularly determine or discuss what shall be called
heresy.
Seel. 10. As to the third point, viz. How heresy is T. N. B. 169.
punishable, there is no doubt but that at common law one 3- inst- 43convicted thereof, and refusing to abjure it, or falling into Dr- & St. 1. j.
it again after he had abjured it, might be burnt by force of ' 29*
the writ de hteretko comburendo, which was grantable out of
chancery upon a certificate of such conviction ; but it is
said, that he forfeited neither lands nor goods, because the
procedings against him were only pro salute anima.
Seel. 11. But at this day the writ de hæretico comburendo is
abolished by 29. Car. 2. c. 9. And all the old statutes Sum. 4, <.
which give a power to arrest or imprison persons for Gilb. 35*
B 4
heresy, "-Co. 44.

f
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heresy, or introduce forfeiture on that account, are re
pealed.
f. Silk. 193.
Sell. 12. Yet by thecommon law, anobftinate heretick being
B. R. H. 314. excommunicate, is still liable to be imprisoned by force of
the writ de excommunicato capiendo, till he makes satis
faction to the church.
Penalty and
disability for
denying any
one of the perIons ot the
Holy Trinity to
be God.

Seel. 1 3. And by 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 32. " If any per" son having been educated -in or having made profession of
<i tjle Christian religion within this realm, shall be convicted
,t Jn any cf the courts of Westminster, or at the assizes, of
,
r i n r
• t tt 1
• •
l_j
denying any one or the Perlons in the Holy 1 nnity to bo
" God, or of maintaining that there are more Gods than
" one, or of denying the truth of the Christian religion,
** or the divine authority of the holy scriptures, he shall
" for the first offence be adjudged incapable of any office;
<( and for the second, shall be disabled to sue any action,
*' or to be a guardian, executor, or administrator ; or tp
3. ]*$. i.e.*!. " take by any legacy or deed of gift, or to bear any office
" civil or military, or benefice ecclesiastical, for ever, and
*' shall also suffer imprisonment for three years, with•* out bail or mainprize, from the time of such convio
« tion."

Information
must be given
within four
fcution commenced withintbreemcmibi.

But if the offender shall
renounce his
erroneousopiDe°dtschar7ed.
'

Seel. 14. But by 9. & 10, Will. 3. c. 32. s. 2. it is provided, " That no person shall be prosecuted by virtue of
h this act for any words spoken, unless the information of
" such WOrds slla11 be Siven uPon oath before a justice of
' tne Peace withinfour days after such words spoken ; and
" the prosecution of such offence be within three months
" after such information."

"
'«
«
"
"

Sef}- «S- AV° by 9- and
wal- 3- c- 323Any person convicted of the aforesaid crimes shall, for
the first offence (upon his acknowledgment and renuuc;ation of such erroneous opinions within four months after
convict'°»), be discharged from all penalties and disr
abilities incurred by such conviction."

CHAP-
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THIRD.

WITCHCRAFT.

OFFENDERS of this nature are said to have been of
three kinds,
Conjurers, who by force of certain magick words en- 3. Inst. 44,
deavoured to raise the devilj and compel him to execute
ptheir commands.
Witches, who by way of friendly conference were said
to bargain with an evil spirit to do what they desire of him.
Sorcerers or Charmers, who by the use of certain super
stitious forms of words, or by means of images, or other odd
representations of persons or things, &c. were said to pro
duce strange effects above the ordinary course of nature.
Set!, t, All these were anciently punished in the same 3. Inst. 44.
manner as hereticks, by the writ de haretico combwendo, after F- N- B- *69a sentence in the ecclesiastical court, and a relapse. And it q
3
is said also, that they might be condemned to the pillory, '
' S7'°
frc. upon an indictment at common law.
Sell. 3. In the time of king Edward the third, one taken
with the head and face of a dead man, and a book of sorcery,
was brought into the king's bench; but there being no indictment against him, he was sworn that from thenceforth
he would not be a sorcerer, and then delivered from prison,
and the head was burnt at hjs charge: but this method seems
to be obsolete at this day.

1. Hale 383.
45- Ed- 3- »7«
BiCor' 'S-

2. Keb, 719.

SeR. 4. By the statute 1. Jac. I. c. 12. which was the By3?.Hen.c,
only law in force against these offenders, they are divided 8- witchcraft
into two degrees. Those in the first degree, and their acces- were madZfe
saries before the fact, were to suffer as felons without clergy. i0ny without
clergy.—But accessaries after were entitled, t. Hale 7.
Of these there were the four following species :
First, " Such as shall use any invocation or conjuration Sum. 6. 7.
" of any evil spirit :" and such seem clearly to be within the 4-lnst.45.con,.
law, though no spirit do actually appear.
Secondly, " Such as consult, covenant with, entertain,
<* employ, feed, or reward any evil spirit to any intent :" and
these were agreed to be within the statute, though nothing
farther was done upon such consultation, &c.
Thirdly,

ro
i. Jon. 143.
(a) I his offence is indictable as a
tiusdtmcanor
common law,
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Thirdly, " Such as take up any dead person's body, or
" any part thereof (a), to be used in any manner of witchcraft :" and these were also clearly within the statute, though
^ did nQt actual]y so ufe it,
J
'
Lynn's Cafe, Cafes in Cro. Law, 395. i Term Rep. 733.
Fourthly, k Such as exercise any witchcraft, inchantu ment, charm, or sorcery,whereby any person shall be killed,
" destroyed, consumed, or lamed in his or her body, or any
" part thereof." But none were within this branch who
did not actually effect such mischief.

Seel. 5. Those in the second degree were, for the first of
fence, to sufFer a year's imprisonment, and the pillory ; and
for the second, as felons without clergy. And these, by the
manifest purport of the words of the act, which is very obfcnrely penned, seem to be divided into the two following
species :
12. Mod. 556. First, " Such as take upon them by witchcraft, inchant" ment, charm, or sorcery, to tell where treasure is to be
. . s
" found, or where things lost orstolcn may be found, (a) or
" Thcftbote" " to ^° anY tmng to the intent to provoke any person to
Post.
" unlawful love, or to hurt or destroy any person in his cir
" her body, though the fame be not effected,"
Sum. 8.
Secondly, " Such as shall use any witchcraft, &c. where3. Inst. 46.
« by any cartlc ot goods of any person shall be destroyed,
Hert " wasted or impaired :" but those who take upon them to do
ford assizeson this, were not within the act unless they actually did it.(i)
the 4 March 1712, one Jane Weitbam received sentence of death under this statute,
pn a conviction for witchcraft, on the prosecution of the Rev. Mr. Bragge.

c.
«'
rt
<*
"
"
"
"
$ee Index,
tide " VaI' grants.

Seil. 6. But this statute of James is repealed by 9 Geo. 2.
5. which enacts, " That no proceeding shall be had
against any person for witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment,
or conjuration, or for charging another with such crimes ;
and that whoever shall pretend to exercise those arts, or
shall undertake to tell fortunes, or pretend by crafty
science to discover stolen goods, shall be imprisoned for
one year, stand four times in the pillory, and find sureties'
as the court shall think fit,"

Seel. 7. By 17. Geo. 2. c. 5. " All jugglers, fortune11 fCi]CIS) gypsies pretending physiognomy, palmistry, or
„ ^ jj^e crafty science, shall be deemed rogues and
y vagabonds, and suffer as the act directs."

CHAP-
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CHAPTER

THE

FOURTH.
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Of

SODOMY.

A LL unnatural carnal copulations, whether with man or •»■ Co. 36,37.
**• beast, seem to come under the notion of sodomy, which 3- ^st- 58.
was felony by the antient common law, and punished, ac- J^ae. Ab.
cording to some authors, with burning; according to others, 569.
with burning alive.
According to Britton, b. 6. c. 9. these unnatural offenders were, on conviction,
committed to the flames. Fleta, b. 6. c. 35. buries them them alive within the
earth. And the Mirror, c. i.s. 14. consigns them, with just indignation, to shame
ful and eternal oblivion.
SeH. 1. But at this day, by force of 25. Hen. 8.c. 6. and
5. Eliz. c. 17, this offence is punished in the same manner
as other felonies which are excluded from clergy.
Sir Matthew Hale, i. H. P. C. 670, fays, those that are present aiding and
abetting are all principals ; the statute making it felony generally : that there are or
may be accessaries before and after, as in the cafe of Rape : but although none of the
principals are admitted to their clergy, yet accessaries before and after arc not excluded
from clergy.
%tEl. 2. In every indictment for this offence, there must >*• Co. 36,37.
be the words rem habuit venereamy et carnaliter cognovit ; and 3- Inst. 58.
consequently some kind of penetration, and also of emission,
'6'70_a e
must be proved; but any the least degree is sufficient, and Sed-uide'x.
emission is primd facie an evidence of penetration.
St.Tr. 388,
Duffey's cafe,
1721. Holiis's cafe, at Lincoln, 1781. Prentice's cafe, Admiralty Self. 1786,
Crown Circuit Assistant, 17, 18. and the cafe of Rex v. Wiseman, Fortescue's Rep,
91 to 98.
Scft. 3. + By the 22. Geo. 2. c. 33. f. 19. <( If any person
*' in his Majesty's fleet commits this crime, they, their aid
s' ers or abettors, shall be punished with death by the sen»* tence pf a court martial."

CHAP.
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OFFENCES against GOD.
3.Bac.Ab.38. /"\FFENCES more immediately against God not ca^ pital are by the common law,
3! Keb. 607.
». Str, 834. "
4. Coipm. 59.
t. Black. 395.
11. Mod. 141.
Str. 416.788.
834■ . Burn 225.
4.Comra. 41.
j.St.Tr.Soi.
•

^f<?- x" Eirst, All blasphemies against God ; as denying his being or providence, and all contumelious reproaches
of Jesus Christ,
Se£i. 2. Secondly, All profane scoffing at the holy
scripture, or exposing any part thereof to contempt or rjdicule.
3. Burn E. L. 101. Fitzg. 65,
Scfl, 3. Thirdly, Impostors in religion; as falsely
pretending to extraordinary commissions from God, ana
terrifying or abusing the people with false denunciations of
judgments, &c.

«• Keb. 610.
sefl ^ Fourthly, All open lewdness grossly scan..
» Sid 1i68
dalous; ^ucn & was tnat °^ those persons who exposed
See the case of themselves naked to the people in a balcony in Cavent-gar"R. v. Read, den with most abominable circumstances.
Fort. 98.
«.R.Abr.i84- Sets. 5. Fifthly, Seditious words in derogation of
C. Jac. 44. the established religion are indictable, as tending to a breach
4»«of the peace ; as these, " Your religion is a new religion
and, " Preaching is but prattling, and prayer once a-day is
more edifying."
i.VeB.193.
3. Keb. 6x1.
ScXeHiii
4. Comm. 64,
Str. 776. 788.
L4. lUy-451-

Sefl, 6. Sixthly, Offences of this nature, because
they tend to subvert all religion or morality, which are the
foundation of government, are punishable by the temporal
judges with fine and imprisonment, and also such corporal
infamous punishment as to the court in discretion shall seem
meet, according to the heinousness of the crime.

CHAP-
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THE SIXTH.

OFFENCES against RELIGION.
/"\FFENCES, by statute, not capital, more immediately
^ against God, are either such as are against Religion"
in General, or such as are against the Established
Church.
Offences against Religion in general are of several
kinds.
I. Profanation of the Lord's Da v.
Seel, i. By 27. Hen. 6. c. 5. it is ordained, " that all Fatrs shall
" manner of fairs and markets held upon the high and prin- not be held cm
41 cipal feasts, as in the feast of the Ascension of Our Lord; a S"ndV™
" in the day of Corpus Chrifti; in the day of Whitsunday ; in °„e« in hw'
" Trinity -Sunday, with other Sundays ; and also in the high Yest time.
<c feast of the Assumption of our blessed Lady } the day of All
M Saints ; and on Good Friday \ shall clearly cease from all
" shewing of any goods or merchandizes (necessary victual
" only except), upon pain of forfeiture of all the goods
" aforesaid so shewed to the lord of the franchise or liberty
" where such goods, contrary to this ordinance, be or shall
.
" be shewed (the four Sundays in harvest except)."
"
•*
"
"
**
"
"

Seel. 2. By 1. Jac. 1. c. 22. s. 28. " No person or per- Shoemaksons who shall occupy the mystery or occupation of a ERS ^M nor
cordwainer or shoemaker shall shew, to the intent to put
ohseU
to sale, any shoes, boots, buskins, startops, slippers or onaSW<y .
pantouffles, upon the Sunday, upon pain of forfeiture for
every pair made, fold, shewed, or put to sale, three shillings and four-pence, and the just and full value of the
fame."

"
"
"
"
"
"
u
**
**
"

Seel. 3. By 3. Car. 1. c. 1. « There shall be no meetings, assemblies, or concourse of people out of their own
parishes on the Lord's day, within the realm of England, or
any the dominions thereof, for any sports and pastimes
whatsoever : nor any bear-baiting, bull-baiting, interludes, common plays, or other unlawful exercises and
pastimes, used by any person or persons within their own
parishes : and every person or persons offending in any
these premises, shall forfeit for every offence three shillings
and four-pence, the fame to be employed and converted to
the use of the poor of the parish where such offence shall be
" committed ;

Pastimks,
*Port**
fotbe practiied on Sunday;.

H
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w
'*
"
"
**
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"
"
"
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committed ; and any one justice of the peace ofthe cou-nty, or the chief officer or officers of any city, borough, or
town corporate, where such offence shall be committed,
upon his or their view, or confession of the party, or
proof of any one or more witness, by oath, ihall find any
person offending in the premises, the said justice or chief
officer or officers shall give warrant under his or their
hand and seal to the constables and churchwardens of
the parish or parishes where such offence shall be committed, to levy the said penalty so to be assessed, by way
of distress and sale of the goods of every such offender,
and in default of such distress the party offending shall be
set publickly in the stocks by the space of three hours.

4. Comm. 63.

t Seel. 4. It is said, that this statute does not prohibit, but
rather impliedly allows, any innocent recreation or amuse
ment to persons within their respective parishes, even on the
Lord's day, after divine service is over.
1
Butchers
5- ^y 3. Car. 1. c. 2. s. 2. " If any butcher, by
lhallnot sell " himself, or any other for him, by his privity or consent,
meat on Sun- « shall kill or sell any victual upon the Lords day, every
d*j*'
" such butcher shall forfeit and lose for every such offence
*' the sum of six shillings and eight-pence."
1 Stra 02
Cro. C. C.
372.
Noworldlylabour business
orcalling shall
onSant^'^ex
cept"it be of "
necessity ot Sot
charily.
a. Burn 787.

f Sett. 6. The selling meat on a Sunday was no offence at
common law, and therefore an indictment for this offence
must conclude contra formam ftatuti. But if the offender
keep open shop, the usual method is to indict at the sessions
for the nufance.
Seel. J. By 29. Car. 2. c. 7. it is enacted, " That no
" tradesman, artificer, workman, labourer, or other person
<« whatsoever, shall do or exercise any worldly labour, busi" nt&> or work at 'their ordinary calling* upon the Lords
" d"}'* or ariv Part thereof (works of ncccjjity and charity
" only excepted); and that every person, being of the age of
" fourteen years or upwards, offending in the premises,
« shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum of five shil" lings : and that no person or persons whatsoever shall
*' publickly cry, shew forth, or expose to sale any wares,
" merchandize, fruit, herbs, goods or chattels whatsoever,
" upon the Lords Jay, or any part thereof, upon pain that
" every person so offending shall forfeit the same goods so
" cried or shewed forth, or exposed to sale. —And on con" viction before one justice upon view, confession, or the
" oath os one witness, the justice may issue his warrant to
" the constables or churchwardens to seize the said goods,
" and to sellthe same, and to levy the said other forfeitures or
" penalties by way of distress and sale ; or, in case of insuf" ficiency

Ch.6.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**

against RELIGION.

ficiencv to pay the said forfeitures or penalties, the party
offending may be set publickly in the stocks by the space
of two hours—the forfeitures and penalties to the use of
the poor; saving that it shall be lawful for the justice out
of such penalties and forfeitures to reward the informer,
so as the reward exceed not a third part of the forfeitures
and penalties.—But it is provided, that nothing in
this act shall extend to the prohibiting of dreffing of meat
in families, or dressing or selling of meat in inns, cooks
shops, or victualling-houses, for such as otherwise cannot be provided ; nor to the crying of milk before nine
of the clock in the morning, or after four of the clock
in the afternoon.—And no person shall be prosecuted
under this act, unless within ten days after the offence
committed."

f SctJ. 8. It is said to have been agreed by the court, that
an indictment will lie on this statute against a baker for bak
ing loaves of bread or rolls on the Lord's day in the usual n.Mod. 114.
way of his trade, because that is not a work of necessity ; Cowp. 640.
but that it will not lie for baking puddings, pics, or meat
for dinners; for the sabbath is more likely to be generally
observed by a baker staying at home to bake the dinners of
a number of families, than by his going to church and those
families or their servants staying at home to dress dinners
for themselves ; and this fort of exercise of a trade not only
falls within the exception of " works oi necessity and cba- *• Burr, 78a.
" rity," but is also within the proviso, as being for this
purpose a cook's shop ; it being as reasonable that a baker
should bake for the poor, as that a cook should roast or boil
for them.
f Se£l. 9. It has also been determined, that a person cannot CrcppsT.
be convicted of committing more than one offence on the c^ '
fame day under this statute ; and therefore if a justice pro- c°my! Rep.
ceed to convict an offender in more than one penalty for the 274.
fame day, it is an excess of judicature, for which an action 10. Mod. zsi..
will lie before the convictions are quashed.
Boicawen on
x
Louv. 116.
+ Stff.io. But perhaps this must be understood only where
the baking consists of one intire and continued act; for it
has been determined on the statute 12. Geo. 2. c. 36. which
inflicts a penalty on any person who shall sell English books
piratically printed abroad, that two penalties may be incur
red on the fame day, if the acts of sale be distinct.

Brook v.
Miiiken.
3- Term Rep.
5°9"

Sett. 11. By 10. and 11. Will. 3. c 24. s. 14. for regu- Mackarel
latingthe sale of fish at Billingsgate market, " the act shall not may be sold on
" be construed to prohibit the selling of Alackaytl before or -uniaJ*' after divine service on Sundays."
Seel.
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Meadmhtcd*
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not beheld on
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cc
"
"
"
"
"
**
*'
"
**
*'
(a) See Post. «
«»• 74«
«
"
M
"
"
"
"
"
44
"
*'
"

Of OFFENCES by StATtjf E Bk.i;
f Seifi ia. By 21. Geo. 3. c. 49. " Any house, rocfm*
or otner place which shall be opened or used for publick
entertainment or amusement, or for publkkly debating
on any subject whatsoever, upon any part of the Lord's
day called Sunday, and to which persons shall be admitted
by the payment of money, or by tickets fold for moneyj
shall be deemed a disorderly house or place ; and the
keeper of such house, room, or place, shall forfeit the
sum of two hundred pounds for every day that such houses
room, or place, lhall be opened or used as aforesaid on
the Lord's day, to such person as will sue for the same;
and be otherwise punilhable as the law directs in cascs^of
disorderly bouses fa); and the person managing or conduct-*
ing such entertainment or amusement on the Lord's day,
or acting as master of the ceremonies there, or as mode-"
rator, president, or chairman, of any such meeting for
publick debate on the Lord's day, shall likewise, for every
such offence, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds to
such person as will sue for the same; and every doorkeeper,
servant, or other person, who lhall collect or receive money or tickets from persons assembling at such house,
room, or place, on the Lord's day, or who shall deliver
out tickets for admitting persons to such house, room, or
place on the Lord's day, shall also forfeit the sum of fifty
pounds to such person as will sue for the same.

she person
f Sett. 13. By 21. Geo. 3. c. 49. s. 2. " Any person
who (hall ma c wno shall at any time hereafter appear, act, or behave
"ick^baun13 *' *"m or herMf as master or mistress, or as the person havsociety to
" ,nS the care, government, or management os any such
w hich persons " house, room, or place as aforesaid, shall be deemed and
shall be ad- •« taken to be the keeper thereof, and shall be liable to be
mittedon&r*- « sued or prosecuted, and punished as such, notwithstandslwlIbVconfi- " 'nS ^e or 1^le ^e not 'n
tnc rea^ owncr or keeper therederedasthe **
And wherever any such house, room, or place, shall
master there- u belong to or be kept by divers persons in partnership, as
" joint-owners or joint keepers thereof, each and every such
" joint-owner or joint-keeper of such house, room, or
" place, shall be deemed the keeper thereof, and shall be lia" ble to be sued or prosecuted, and punished as such : And
*' any house, room, or place, at which persons shall be
" supplied with tea, coffee, or any other refreshments of
*' eating or drinking on the Lord's day, at any greater
" prices than the common and usual prices at which the
" like refreshments are commonly sold upon other days at
«' such house, room, or place, or at coffee-houses, or other
" houses where the fame are usually sold, shall be deemed a
" house, room, or place, to which persons are admitted by
•< the payment of money, although money be not there
w taken in the name of or for admittance, or at the time
" when

V
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44 when persons enter into or depart from such house, room,
44 or place ; and any house, room, or place, which shall be
44 opened or used for any public entertainment or amusc*4 ment, or for public debate, on the Lord's day-, at the exu pence of any number of subscribers or contributors to the
" carrying on any such entertainment or amusement, orde*' bate, on the Lord's day, and to which persons shall be
44 admitted by tickets, to which the subierrbers or contri44 butors shall be intitled, shall be deemed a house, room,
41 or place, to which persons are admitted bv the payment
44 of money, within the meaning of this act."
+ Se£i. 14. And by 21. Gco. 3. c. 49. s. 3. u Any per- Persons ad,
41 son advertising, or causing to be adveitilcd, any public vcrV.1!l".B or
44 entertainment
or ramusement,
or anyJ rpublick
meetineb for any
pul' publick.
1
„,
, , .
, . •
4t debating on any subject whatsoever, on the Lord s day, to mCcrin°-on
14 which persons are to be admitted by the payment of mo- the Lord's Jay
44 ney, or by tickets fold for money, and any person print- t0 which
44 ing or publishing any such advertisement, shall respective- P<-r<?ns fTp
, &,-forfeit
cr- the
1 lum ofc fifty hounds for
r every /-Liadmitted tor
4t.. Iy
luch of- mo)!t-v
44 fence, to any person who will sue for the same."—But forfeit 50I.
the action must be brought within six calendar months after
the offence committted.
+ Sees. 15. By 3. Car. 1. c. 2. it is enacted, 44 That no
44 carrier with any horse or horses, nor waggonmen with
44 any waggon or waggons, nor carman with any cart or
44 carts, nor wainman with any wain or wains, nor drover
H with any cattle, shall, by themselves, or any other, travel
44 upon the Lord's day, upon pain that every person and per44 sons so offending, shall lose and forfeit twenty shillings
41 for everv such offence. "

Nocarrier,
driver, or drover> fl»alltravt un m

t Sc-SJ. 16. By 29. Car. 2. c. 7. s. 5 44 Is any person or Fcrsona tra41 persons whatsoever who shall travel upon the Lord's day vcllingonJan.
" shall be then robbed, no hundred nor the inhabitants ^bbed"0"'
41 thereof shall be charged with or answerable for any rob- charge the
4t bery so committed, but the person or persons so robbed hundred.
44 shall be barred from bringing any action for the said rob44 bery."—But this shall not remove from the inhabitants
of the counties and hundreds, the obligation of making
HUE AND CRY.
"
44
41
"
14

Seel. 17. By 11. & 12. Will, 3. c. 21. s. 13. 44 The TheWt.
Rulers of the Waterman's Company, for the time being, terman's
or the major part of them, on their respective court-days, Compaaymaf
may appoint any number of watermen not exceeding ^'"01,^
forty, to ply aud work on any Lord's day between Faux- QaSundqj,
hall and Limehoufe, at such common staffs or places of
Vol. I.
C
44 plying
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"
**
«'
"
**
"

plying as to the rulers shall seem most convenient for the
carrying and recarrying of paisengers cross the said river
between the limits aforesaid, at one penny each person so
to be carried. The amount to be paid to the Rulers of
the Waterman's Company every Monday morning, on
pain of forty shillings."

Hackney
cpACHEsand "
chairs may
<«
ply on Sunday. u
•«
**

Seil.
By 9. Anne, c. 23. s. 20. " It shall be lawful to
and for any licensed hackney coachman or his driver, op
any chairman, to ply and stand with their coaches and
chajrS) and to drive and carry the fame respectively on the
Lord's day, within the limits of the weekly bills of mortality."

fisHCARRi- t Sell. 19. By2.Geo. 3. c. 15. " Fish carriages, such ai
ages may pass " are described in the act, sliall be allowed to travel, pass,
and repass on u ancj be drawn on Sundays and holydays on any road,
" whether laden or returning empty; and the horse or
" horses which shall return from drawing any such fish
" carriage, although rode on by any driver of any such fish
" carriage, or drawing back any empty fish carriage, shall
" also be allowed to pass on Sundays and holydays on any
" road, without any driver of any such fish carriage, or
" the rider on any such horse as aforesaid, incurring any
.
H penalty for so travelling therewith."
Pame shall
liot be killed
bv any person
*Sut"a °o*
Cbrijimas-day.

M
«
"
"
"
"
f*
M
?'
'*
"
"
"
•f
"
?'
f
?'
s'
"
f*
{*

t Seel. 20. By 13- Geo. 3. c. 80. " If any person or persons shall upon a Sunday, or on Christmas-day, in the daytjme) knowingly and wilfully take, kill, or destroy any
nare' pheasant, partridge, heath game, or moor game;
or shall upon a Sunday, or on Christmas-day, use any gun,
dog, net, or engine for taking, killing, or destroying any
hare, pheasant, partridge, moor game, or heath game;
every such person shall forfeit, for the first offence, any
sum not exceeding twenty pounds, nur less than ten
pounds ; and for the second offence, any sum not excetding thiity pounds, nor less than twenty pounds; on conviction before one justice on the oath of one witness :
But if information shall be made on oath by one witness,
before one justice, against any person offending, and it
shall appear trrafc'he hath already been convicted of a first
and second offence, such justice may commit him to the
common gaol or house of correction till the next general
quarter sessions, unless he enter into a recognizance with
two sureties to appear at such sessions to be heard by ill
dictment for such third offence; and on conviction shall
forfeit and pay fifty pounds, or on neglect or refusal bo
committed to the common gaol, or house of correction,
for not Jess than six nor more than twelve months."
' ' '
Stct,

Ch. 6.
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t Sttt. 21. By 29. Car. 2. c. 7. s. 6. " No person or Civil propersons upon the Lord's day Ihall serve or execute, or £*;*S *aj' not
cause to be served or executed, any writ, process, warrant, c-ccutcj on
order, judgment, or decree (except in cafes of treason, Sunday.
felony, or breach of the peace), but that the service of
every such writ, process, warrant, order, judgment, or
decree, shall be void to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and the person or persons so serving or executing
the fame, shall be as liable to the suit of the party grieved,
and to answer damages to him for doing thereof, as if he
or they had done the fame without any writ, process,
warrant, order, judgment, or decree at all."

+ Sefl. 22. Before the passing ofthis statute all miwjlerial («>9- Co. 66.
o.Bs done on a Sunday were lawful (a); and now a warrant of ^f?p^ac* 2So"
justices of the peace for good behaviour (b) ; an escape war- Cro Car 60°
rant(r); the lord chancellor's warrant ; or an order of com- (,-)6.Mod.
mitment for a contempt {d), process on an indictment; or 231.
citation of the spiritual court (e) ; may be executed on a Sun- S- Mod- 95day, for they are within the exception of the statute. But ^ Carthpersons who are bail to the Iherist cannot take the principal (°)',. Atk.
on a Sunday to surrender him (/); nor can a man, as has been 55. Sea'^ri.
before held (g) be taken on a Sunday on an attachment for (/) r.Bl.Rep.
lion -perfo rmance of an award ( b) .
'173•
(jO1.Atk.55. (2>) 1. Term Rep. 166.
II. Profane Cursing and Swearing.
Sed. 23. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 21. " If any person or persons Thc penalties
" shall profanely curse or swear, and be thereof convicted on Erofanc
1
. r
• r
sr 1 r
cursinc and
*' on theoathor anyone or more witneis or witnesses, before swearing; and
" any one justice of the peace for any county, city, riding, the mode of
* division, or liberty, or before the mayor, justice, bailiff, or punishment.
*' other chief magistrate of any city or town corporate, or 8. Mod. 59.
" by the confession of the party offending, every person ot 9- Mod. 366.
" persons so offending shall forfeit and lose the respective Saycr, 3°4" sums hereinafter mentioned, that is to fay— every day la- g^3'497'686'
" bourer, common soldier, common sailor, and common a.Ld.Ray.
*' seaman, one Jhillmg—and every other person under the 1360.
" degree of a gentleman, twoJh'dlings—and every person of
** or above the degree of a gentleman, five'shillings;—and in
** case any such person or persons lh. 'I, after conviction,
•* offend a second time, every such person shall forfeit and
" lose double; and for every other offence after a second
" conviction treble the sum first forfeited by any offender
*' for profane cursing and swearing as aforesaid."
Se£f. 24. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 21. s. 2. " In case any justice may
" person or persons shall profanely swear, or curse, in the convict on hit
" presence and hearing of any justice of the peace, &c. he °™n Qearu>gi
«* may convict every such offender as aforesaid, without any c'
♦< Qther proof."
C Z
Sefl.

Or OFFENCES by STATUTE
The constable
shall immcdiatcly apprchend persons
who curse and
Jnvear in his
presence, Sec,

Justices {hall
immediately
eonvidt offenr
ders, and on
non-payment
of penalty
fend them to
the house of
cciTcction.

Fut if they
arc soldiers or
suitors, they
(kail, on non
payment, be
set in the
•(locks,

Bk. I.

t Sc£l. 25. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 21. s. 3. " In case any
«
<t Eerson lhall profanely swear or curse in the presence and
earing of any constable, petty constable, tythingman or
other peaee officer, they and each of them Jhall-, if the
" offender be unknown to them, seize, secure, and detain
« such offender, and forthwith carry him before the next
justice, &c. ; and is any person so profanely swearing and
cursing in the presence or hearing of anv such constable,
&c. shall be known to him or~them, he or they shall
speedily make information before some justice, &c."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
«•
**

"
"
*'
"
"
"
M
M
»'

ITonvlction
fey the justice
Jhall be tinal, *'
*i
*'
"
«

t Setl. 26. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 2. s. 21. s. 4. " And every
such justice, &c. lhall immediately upon information
given upon oath of any such constable, &c. or of any
other person whatsoever, cause the offender to appear bcfore him, and, upon such information being proved as
aforesaid, convict such offender; and, is such offender do
not immediately pay down the respective sum so forfeited,
or give security to the satisfaction of the justice, &c. before whom the conviction is made, he shall be committed
to the house of correction, to be kept to hard labour, for'
ten days."
f Seel. 27. But by 19. Geo. 2. c. 21. s. 3In case any
common soldier belonging to any regiment in his majesty's service, or any common sailor or common seaman belonging to any ship or vessel, shall be convicted of
profane cursing or swearing as aforesaid, and shall not
immediately pay down the penalty, or give security as
aforesaid, and also the costs ; he shall, instead of being
committed to the house of correction, be ordered to be
publickly set in the stocks for the space of one hour for
every single offence, and for any number of offences,
whereof he shall be convicted at one and the fame time,
two hgurs."
t Seel. 28. By 19. Geo. 2. c 21. s. 8. " Every justice
lhall cause the conviction to be drawn up in the form as
described in the act; which said form and conviction shall
not be liable to be removed by certiorari into his majesty's
court of king's bench, but shall be deemed and taken to
be final to all intents and purposes whatsoever."

Self. 29. By 22. Geo. 2. c. 33. *• Persons belonging
tt to his- majesty's mips of war guilty of profane oaths or
I* purses, shall incur such punilhment as a court hjar-<
H tjai, shall impose,
IIJ. DRUNKfK
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III. Drunkenness.
Se£i. 30. By 4. Jac. 1. c. c. " All and every person and Fersons coti.
'* persons who shall be drunk, and of the same offence of victed of
dr unkenness shall be lawfully convicted, shall, for every
" such offence, forfeit and lose five Jbillings, to be paid j^,ej^ii^lt
" witliin one week after conviction, to the churchwardens of ,. jac. ,. c. 1
" the parish where the offence shall be committed, for the 4. Jac. i.e. 3.
" use of the poor; and on refusal or neglect to pay the 7-Jac- IC- >°>
" same, it may be levied by warrant, or precept, from the "r
7
convicting magistrate ; or, if the offender shall be unable rjr0i ca. ag£
" to pay the same, he shah be committed to the stocks i Burn 40.
" by the space offix hours for every offence."
IV. Reviling the Sacrament.

I.
"
•"
M
"
"
K
"

Sell. 31. By the statute 1. Edw. 6. c. 1. repealed by
Mary, c. 2. and revived by 1. Eliz. c. 1. it is enacted,
that whoever shall deprave, despise, or contemn the blesfed sacrament of the Lord's Supper, in contempt thereof,
by contemptuous words, or by any words of depraving,
despising, or reviling; or shall adviledly in any otherwise
contemn, despise, or revile the laid most blessed sacrament, shall suffer imprisonment, and make fine and ransom at the king's will and pleasure."

Sefi. 32. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 21. " Whoever shall
" name of the Holy Trinity profanely or jestingly,
" stage play, interlude, or show, shall be liable to'a
0 ,r ]c
ii»
" penalty of ten pounds.

?er^*/£evil*
^f„t o/thT''
Lord's Supper
(hall suffer
imprisonment,

use the To ridicule
in any tllc H°b
qui tarn
,.ncu7 a,
1
penalty ot 10I.

Seff. 33. By I. Will. 3. c. 18. f. 17. " Whoever shall Penalty on dc.
" denv in his preaching or writing the doctrine of the nyingtheTri" blessed Trinity shall lose all benefit of the act for grant- nK-v- •■ " ing toleration, &c."
Sett. 34. I lhall not mention the offences against 2. & 3. Feiflsand
Edw. 6. c. 19. h 5. Eliz. c. 5, relating to falls and fijh- id'^days, because it is expressly declared, that thole statutes are *j. Jrn' 1 s'
enacted merely on a political account; and it is made penal
to affirm that any eating of filh, or forbearing of flesh men
tioned therein, is necessary to salvation, or that it is the
service of God.

C H A P.

Bk.t.
CHAPTER

THE

SEVENTH.

Or OFFENCES against the COMMON
PRAYER.
s\F FENCES against the established church are,
^ such as concern all persons in general; such as more
immediately relate to those of the Popish religion ; and
such as more immediately regard Protestant dissenters.
Those which concern all persons in general are, First,
Against the Common Praver. Secondly, Nonconformity.
Thirdly, In teaching school without conforming to the
church. Fourthly, In not coming to church.
I. Offences against the Common Prayer.
4.. Comm. 50. Scfl. 1. As to which it is to be observed, That by 2.
1. Lev. 195. y j- Edw. 6. c. i,fif6. Edw. 6. c. 1. which were repealed
Can. 5, 6, 7.
Mary 2. c. 2. and revived by 1. Eliz. c. 2. the ComBurn.'k.L. MON Player Book, was first established under severe penal^io.
ties ; but the fame penalties being repeated and enlarged by
1. Eliz. c. 2. and 13. & 14. Car. 2. c. 4, which enacts the
use of the fame Common Prayer with some alterations,
those statutes of Edward the sixth seem, at this day, to be
of little use.

'd'S "c't'
Aloises'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"

Sell. 2. By 1. Eliz. c. 2. s. 4, 5, 6. " If any parson,
vicar, or other whatsoever minister, that ought to say the
said Common Prayer, &c. shall refuse to use it in such
church, £:c. or other place where he should use to mi-'
n'^er l'!e *ame» or wilfully or obstinately standing in the
*"ame» u^e any otber form, or speak, any thing in derogation of the said book, or anv thing therein contained,
he forfeits for the first offence one year's profit of all his
spiritual promotions, and shall suffer six months imprisonment ; and for the second offence fliall be deprived,
&c."
In the construction of this act it has been resolved,

Ever icj.
co. 195.

Self. 3. First, that under the words " parson, vicar,
»t or 0.jlcr whatsoever minister, that ought or mould say
" the said Common Prayer, &c." those clergymen who
have no cure are included, as much as those who have one,
and that they are punishable for using anv other form, &c.
inasmuch as by their ordination they are obliged to officiate
in the offices of the church, &c. and it is laid that they
are sufficiently shewn to be in holy orders by the word clericut in an indictment.
Sea.
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T Sea. 4. The indictment also must alledge that the Rex Sparks,
party not only used another Form of Prayer, but that he used g^heimu'ct
it instead of that prescribed by the book of Common Prayer, meeent atiargC"
for otherwise every parson might be indicted that used pray- l Show. 447.
ers before his sermon other than such as are required by the
book of Common Prayer ; and therefore where a parson was
indicted for using alias prices in the church et atio modo than
mentioned in the said book, and concluded contra forman
fiatuti, the Court quashed the indictment.
Se3. 5. Secondly, that this statute being not only in the
affirmative, but also expressly saving the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts, does not restrain them from proceeding
against these offenders in their own methods, as disturbers
of the unity and peace of the church ; and consequently that
such persons may be deprived by the said court, according to
the course of the spiritual law, for the first offence.

Gib. 168.
5. Co. Cawdry'sCase,5.6.
^hA^'
' '
'*

—
"
"
"

Se??. 6. Also it is further enacted, by 1. Eliz. c. 2. s. 9.
That if any person shall in plays, songs, or other open
words, speak any thing in derogation, depraving or despifing of the said book, &c. or by open fact compel,
or otherwise procure or maintain any minister to say any
Common Prayer openly, &c. in other form ; or shall by

fnje-jScS{cc
t;ons „f t^-a
act; the
'3-& «4*'jCi*
'.n Ann. e/t;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

any of the said means let any minister to fay the said Com- and 2i.Geo.z .
mon Prayer, &c. he shall forfeit one hundred marks for ch. 33.—
the first offence, and four hundred for the second, &c. »• Shower 53.
(which if he pay not within six weeks after conviction, he
shall suffer six months imprisonment for the first offence,
and twelve for the second) and for the third offence shall
forfeit all his goods and chattels, and shall suffer imprisonment for life."

Sell. 7. Tt has been made a question in the construction Dyer»o3.23i.
of this clause, whether if the party die within six weeks, the
said forfeiture be not discharged, since by the act ofGod the
election of paying it, or suffering imprisonment in lieu of
it, is taken away.
f S<a. 8. Butby3i.Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 3. " No person See the act
'* professing the Romm Catholic religion, who shall take more at large
*' and subscribe the oath therein mentioned, shall be con- p^st4* victed or prosecuted upon this act."

CHAP.
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Of NONCONFORMITY in OFFICE*
f\FFENCES in accepting or holding an office without
^ due conformity to the church consist— First, In not
receiving the sacrament both before and after the acceptance
of an office. —Secondly, In going to any other place for
religious worship than church, during the continuance in
an office.
1. As to the first of these offences,
Evcry-mcmSeel, i. It is enacted by the Corporation' Act, 13.
ber of a Caj/o- Car. 2. ft. 2. c. I. s. 12. " That no person or persons shall
^""hS
" ^e P'acec'> e'cc^c<^» or chosen in or to any office of mayor,
crame *" ** alderman, recorder, bailiff, town clerk, common council" man, or other office of magistracy, or place, or trust, or
" other employment relating to or concerning the govern** ment of any city, corporation, borough, cinque port, or
" other port town, that shall not have, within one year next
" before such election or choice, taken the Sacrament of the
" Lord's Supper according to the Rites of the Church of
" England, and in default hereof every such placing, elec" tion, and choice lhall be void."
6ut corporators who
«
jle"e§ if" "
ed to take the
Sacrament
sliall be esta- "
blislied in their u
rc^ov^Tor* "
prosceuted^or "
luch omission "
within fix
"
months.
•«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

f Seih 2. But by 5. Geo. 1. c. 6. s. 3. " All and every
person and persons in actual possession of any office that
are required by the above act to take the sacrament of
1
J
. .
, r
.
the Lord S Supper, within one year next before his clection or choice into such office, lhall be confirmed in their
several and respective offices and places, notwithstanding
t^e'r oml^on t0 ta^e the sacrament as aforesaid, and maU
^e indemnified, freed, and discharged of and from all incapacities, disabilities, forfeitures, and penalties arising
from such omission ; and none of their acts, nor theacts not yet avoided ofany who have been members ofany
corporation, or in actual possession of such offices, shall be
questioned or avoided for or by reason of such omission i
but all such acts shall be and are hereby declared to be
as good and effectual as if all and every such person and
persons had taken the sacrament of the Lord's Supper in
manner aforesaid; nor lhall any person or persons who
shall be hereafter placed, elected, or chosen in or to any
the offices aforesaid, be removed by the corporation or
otherwise prosecuted for or by reason of such omission;
nor shall anv incapacity, disability, forfeiture or penalty
be incurred by reason of the same, unless such person be
" so
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B so removed, or such prosecution be commenced within>
" six months after such person be placed or elected into 'his
** respective office as aforesaid ; and, in case of a prosecu" tion, the same shall be carried on without wilful delay."
t Seel. 3. It has been held that persons chosen in bare free- Fitz<r.4?.
men of a corporation, if they have no share in the magistra
cy or government thereof, need not take the sacrament.
t Seil. 4. If a person be duly chosen alderman of a borough, and obtain a mandamus to the mayor to swear him
in, and the mayor return that he was not elected alderman
as by the writ is supposed, the plaintiff, on the trial of an issue on this return, must prove that he had received the sa
crament within one year before his election, according to
the statute 13. Car. 2. st. 2 ; for never having been admitted
into the office, he is not within the 5. Geo. 1. c. 6. although
fix months had expired from the time of his election ; for it
is the pofjcjsion only that is protected by that act.

Tufton v.
Ncvmson,
2- Ld'
8t».5l$.

t Seel. 5. But if a person be elected town clerk, 3nd ob- Crawford v.
tain a mandamus for the delivery of the common seal, books, Powell, 1.
papers, and records of the corporation, and afterwards bring ^^'V01'"
an action for falsely returning that he was not duly elected
' e^'zz
town cierk, the plaintiff need not prove that he had received
the jaci amcnt pursuant to the 13. Car. 2. st. 2. although the
return to the mandamus were made within six months after
his election; for, since the statute 5. Geo. i. c. 6. s. 3. the
election osa person who had not taken the sacrament within
a year next preceding it is not void, but only voidable by a
removal or prosecution within six months, and therefore aft^an undisturbed possession for that time the election is con
firmed and become absolute.
f Sel. 6. So if a mayor is to be chosen from among Marten v.
the jurats of a corporation, and a person be chosen a jurat Jenkins,
without having received the sacrament within one year pre- 1,Stra- 1 '*5
vious to his election, and after the expiration of iix months
without removal, or prosecution, he is chosen mayor, the
statute of 5 Geo. 1. c. 6. will operate so as to give him the
benefit of non-prosecution, and remove his incapacity and
disability arising from having neglected to receive the sacra
ment within the year before he was chosen jurat.
t Seel. 7. But although the statute 5. Geo. 1. c. 6. after Rex v Moll
the expiration of iix months, operates as a p: otedtion to the day, Cowp.
pojscjjicn, yet it the objection to the not having received the 519.
sacrament within a year previous to the election be recently
mace before any possession, it will not b^r the remedy ; as
if the person elected, upon being refused to be sw orn in, ap
plies
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plies for a mandamus, the fact of his not having received the
sacrament would be a sufficient ground of refusal.
Harrison v.
f StS. 8. The statute 1 3. Car. 2. ft. a. not only creates
nvla„s'
a disability in the person elected to hold the office, but opeS35rates as a prohibition to the electors, for it was made to ex2. Bum E. L. elude dissenters from office, and to disable them from serving;
and therefore if a Protejlant dissenter be elected to the office
EspmasscD lg. 0f mcrififj ancj fuecj} Upon a bye law of the corporation, for a
'59
fine for not taking upon him the office, he may plead the
corporation act, and the toleration act, 1. Will.
& Mary, c. 18. in bar to such action.
Rex v. Read,
-j- Seel. 9. But although a person who has not received the
i. Mod. 299. sacrament within one year is not eligible to any office within
SavV,?1'' the meaning of the 13. Car. 2. ft. 2. yet it has been ad
judged to be no excuse for a person bound to accept of a
corporation office, that he is disabled to receive the sacrament
by having been excommunicated ; for it is incumbent on
such person to remove the disability.
AH persons
holding any is
office civil or •«
hav'Hfanv; "
place oftrufi "
under the
M
crown, lhall «c
the oathVof* "
allegiance and "
supremacy and "
receive the "
^dfaTsomakc "
and subscribe6 "
the Test. "
"
Carth.478. '•

Seel. 10. By the Test Act, 25. Car. 2. c. 2. it
enacted, " That all and every person or persons that
shall be admitted, entered, placed, or taken into any of^ce or ornccs> c'v'l or military, or shall receive any pay,
salary, fee, or wages by reason of any patent or grant
of his majesty, or shall have command or place of trust
from or under his majesty, his heirs or successors,
or ky n's or *k«r authority, or by authority der'vsc" from him or them, within England, Wales, or
Berwick upon Tweed, or in his majesty's navy, or in
the several islands of Jersey and Guernsey, or that
^a'* ^c ac'm'tte<^ mt0 anY tervice or employment in his
majesty's houlhold or family, lhall take the several oaths
of supremacy and allegiance(c), and at the fame t;me
shall make and subscribe the test, and shall also receive the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper according
to the usage of the Church of England, in some public
fa.) As recited «, church upon some Lord's day, commonly called Sunday,
• • 53- „ jmmediately after divine service and sermon : And all
and every person or persons aforesaid, that do or shall
neglect or refuse to take the said oaths and sacrament
lhall be ipsofatlo adjudged incapable and disabled in law
to all intents and purposes whatsoever to have, occupy,
or enjoy the said office or offices, employment or employ
ments, or any part of them, or any profit or advantage
appertaining to them or any of them ; and every such
office and place, employment and employments, lhall be
void, and is hereby adjudged void; and, on conviction
«' by
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" by information, presentment, or indictment, shall bedif'* abled in law, &c. and shall forfeit five hundred pounds.—
•* But this act shall not extend to married women ; to per" sons under eighteen years of age; to persons beyond seas ;
*' or to persons non compos mentis; or to constables, church*' wardens, overseers, surveyors of the highway, or any Ir ha.s DCe>
«' like inferior civil officer ; or to any office of forester or ^h^"^;,
** keeper of any park, chace, warren, or game ; or bailiff statute cx" of any manor or lands, nor to any like private officers." tends to the
Censor of the
College of Physicians. Carth. 478. 5. Mod. 431. 3. Burn. 158.
t Sett. 11. By i.Geo. 1. c. 13. s. 2. " All and every ^uheadsof
" person and persons, as above described, and all ecclesi- colleges,
" aftical persons, heads or governors of what denomination l'choc-1" soever, aud ail other -members of colleges and stalls in masters,
" any university, that are or shall be of the foundation, or
&cat"
" that do or shall enjoy any exhibition, being of or as soon
take the
** as they shall attain the age of eighteen years, and all per- oaths.&c.pur" sons teaching or reading to pupiis in any university or suanttoTME
" elsewhere, and all school-masters and ushers, and all Test Act"
" preachers and teachers of separate congregations, high and
il chief constables, and every person who shall act as a scr" jeantatlaw,counselloratlaw, barrister, advocate, attorney,
" solicitor, {a) proctor, clerk, or notary, by practising in
'* any manner as such in any court or courts whatsoever in
" England, who shall be admitted into or enter upon any of
" the before-mentioned preferments, benefices, offices, or
" places, or shall come into any such capacity, &c. shall
" take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and
" subscribe the declaration. But this act shall not ex- 5. Mod. 4.31.
" tend to avoid any office of inheritance, so as the person 3. Burn's
" having such office substitute a deputy or deputies, and *58" such deputy or deputies shall qualify him or themselves
'« pursuant to the directions of 25. Car. 2. c. 2."
t Seel. 12. By 9. Geo. 2.c. 26. s. 3. " All and every the And the said
person and persons as above described, shall take and sub- ^^^j^'j
scribe the oaths appointed by the 1. Ges. 1. 013. in 1"uch'^t^ef"'"r0i"'
form as by that statute is directed, in the court of chancery, COUrts, or at
king's bench, common pleas,or exchequer, or at the general sessions within
or quarter sessions of the county, city, or place where such si* months.
(a) By 7. & 8. Will. 3. c. 14. " If any person shall act as a serjeant at law,
" counsellor at law, barrister, advocate, attorney, solicitor, proctor, clerk, or notary,
" without having tiken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, as required by the
" 1. Will. & Mary, c. S. or made and subscribed the declaration as appointed by 25.
" Car. t. c. 2. such person sluil incur the penalties of a pnemunire r" But by the
31. Geo. 3.C. 32. s. 22. these oaths and this dccUration (hall not be 'required to be
taken by any person professing the Roman CatbclU religion, as a qualification or re
quisite to enable him to act in the capacities aforesaid, but taking the oath of allegi
ance, abjuration, and declaration appointed by the aft thall be sufficient.
,
" person

"
"
"
"
"
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M person shall be or reside, at any time within fix calendar
months after he or they lhall be admitted into or enter upon
any such* preferment, benefice, ofnce'or place, or come?
into such capacity, or take upon him or them such prac
tice, employment, or business as aforesaid; and all persons
who by 25. Car. 2. c. 2. are required to make and subscribe
THE declaration against transubstantiation, shall make
and subscribe the said declaration at the same places and
" at the fame times as are by this act limited for taking and
*« subscribing the oaths aforesaid : and all persons ncglect" ing to take the oaths and subscribe the declaration within
*' the times hereby limited, shall incur the disabilities and
" penalties inflicted by the said act, 25. Car. 2. c. 2."
Corporators
elected, &c.
shall take the
oaths on elec
tion.
4Burn ; 130.
Hip. Dig. 693.
But no person
shall be sum
moned to take
the oaths, &c.

Lutw. 910.
z. Mod. 299.
Gibs. 506.
Comb. 315.
Sav. 43.
And. zoo.
3.Keb. 606.
46;. 682. 721.
3J0n.81.137.
a. Lev. 184.
342.
2. Mod. 193.
3. Lev. 1 16.

"
M
M
"

t Se£I. 13. By 11. Geo. 1. c. 4. s. 4. " Mayors, bailiffs,
or other chief officers, who shall be elected pursuant to
the directions of this act, shall take the oath or oaths required by law at the time of their admission into such office,
before such officer as shall preside at such election."

"
'*
"
"

t Seft. 14. But by gi. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 18. " Noperson shall be summoned to take the oath of supremacy, or
the oath of allegiance, or to make the declaration against
transubstantiation, or be prosecuted for not obeying such
summons."

Seel. 15. But it hath been adjudged, that the persons
disabled by not taking the oaths, &c. lose only their right
to the profits of their offices from the time of such disability ;
but that they lose nothing vested in them before.
Sell. 16. Notwithstanding the words of the Corpo
ration Act are so very strong as to make such election,
&c. void, and those of the Test Act to make such per
sons " disabled in law to all intents and purposes whatso" ever, to have, occupy, or enjoy the said offices ;" yet it
hath been strongly holden, that the acts of one under such
a disability, being instated in such an office, and executing
the same without any objection to his authority, may be
valid as to strangers. For otherwise not only those who
no way infringe this law, but even those whose benefit is
intended to be advanced by it, might be sufferers for ano
ther's fault, to which they are no way privy ; and one
chasm in a corporation happening through the default of
one head officer would perpetually vacate the acts of all
others, whose authority, in respect of their admission into
their offices, or otherwise, may depend on his.
II. As
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II. As to the second offence of this kind, vis. that of
going to any other place for religious worship than the
church, during the continuance of an office ;
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

Seft. 17. It is enacted by 5. Geo. I. c. 4. " That if Ifa corporate
any mayor, bailiff, or other magistrate, in England, magistrate atWales, Berwick upon Tweed, Jersey or Guernsey, shall
knowingly or wilfully resort to or be present at any {hfp ttaiTthe
publiek meeting for religious worship other than the church in hi»
church of England, as by law established, in the gown official habit,
or other peculiar habit, or attended with the ensign or he Aiall be dis,
the ensigns, of or belonging to such his office, that every a
such
mayor,
bailiff,
or of
other
being to
thereof
convicted
by due
course
law,magistrate,
shall be disabled
hold comin>
°mal* 5*"

"
"
"
"

such office or employments, and shall be adjudged incapable to bear any public office or employment whatsoever
within England, Wales, Berwick upon Tweed, Jersey,
or Guernsey."
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Ok NONCONFORMITY in SCHOOL-MASTERS.
A S to the offence of teaching school without conforming to the church, so lar as it concerns all persons
in general j
School-masitrs
pot conformtnf ^forfeit
Voi^aiul'arc
Shi'oled to
icach.

"
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
14
"

^eii' l' By 23. Fliz. c. I. s. 6, 7. " If any person or
persons, body politick or corporate, (hall keep or maintain any school-mailer, who shall not repair to church
accor^',1S t0 tne f°rm of the said statute, or be allowed
the bilhop or ordinary of the diocese, (who shall
not take any thing for the said allowance) they shall
forfeit for every month ten pounds ; and such schoolmaster presuming to teach contrary to the said act, and
being thereof convicted, shall be disabled to be a teacher
of youth, and shall suffer imprisonment, without bail qr
mainptizc, foi one year."

>Jo person
liiall keep a
sc v.o , extept
x free gramr»ar-schs)'>!,or
in the univtrfitie-, unless
b"hoC J b? tlii
Carth>.'464,

StSl. 2. By 1 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 9. " No person shall keep
n rnv fc o (j I, or be a school-master, out ot the universi,{ ■
colleges of this realm, except it be in some pub,. =>
r
,
• /
r ,
, , r ,
s|ck or rree grr.inuiar-lcnool, or in lome luch noble man s
" or noble woman's, or gentleman's or gentlewoman's
" house, as are not recusants, or where the fame school" raastcr *ha11 hc %c'ally licensed thereunto by the arch" n>,r'°p> bilhop, or guardian of the spiritualities of that
" diocclc, upon pain, that as well the school-master as
1. Vein. 41. •« also the party that shall retain or maintain any such
Vide lo.Geo. t. i"c|)00[ niaster, contrary to the meaning of the said sta3^c',a*" °' ' " tute, lhall forfeit each of them, for every day so witting" Jy offending, forty shillings."

Or except dfstaters qualir-^"tiie
o^r«..j.i
{Sec the it.
Annc.it. ;.c. 7.
anJ5.Gco. 1.
c' 4 '
1 Stra. 58.

t Seel. 3 But by r. Will. & Mary, c. 18. commonly
called the Toleration Act, 44 Neither the 23. Eliz. c. I. nor
" an^' 0''ier *aw or statutC of tliis realm, made against pa,t pj^S) or popjjjj recul'ants, except 7.5. Car. 2. c. 2. and 30.
" Car 2- st 2- c
"la'l DC construed to extend to any
" person dijjtnting from the Church of England that lhall
>c takc the oaths mentioned in the first of William and
" Mary, and subscribe the declaration mentioned in the
" 30. (Jar. 2. C. I."

_ Roman
„
„
Or
Caibulicis qualified under the
3i.Gco. 3. c.
3-Ree post. c. 15.
{- 'J*

tL „.
Se£t,, ~
4, And
3. c. 2*.. s.„ 13.
. bv1 -.71. Gea.,. >>.
J " _Noccclc-.
, ..
nastick or other perlon ptotelUng the Roman Catholic rcligion, who lhall take and subscribe the oath of allegianee, abjuration, and declaration, therein-mentioned, shall
be prosecuted in any court whatsoever, for teaching and
instructing youth, as a tutor or school-master, under
the provisions and regulations of the act,"
C H A I'

"
««
41
41
44

■
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Of OFFENCES in not coming to CHURCH.
pOR the better understanding of the offences of not coming to church, so far as the fame relate to all persons in
general, except such as are within the indulgence of thb
Toleration Act, I shall consider, —First, How far per
sons are punishable for their own absence from the church.
Secondly, How far they are punishable for suffering such
absence in others.
In order to shew how far persons are punishable for their
own absence, I shall consider the following particulars :
First, What forfeitures of money, lands, or goods, such
offenders incur. Secondly, In what manner they are to
be proceeded against for those forfeitures. Thirdly, What
other inconveniencies they are subject unto. Fourthly,
By what means they may be discharged.
As to the first point, I shall consider, Fir/?, What for
feitures of money ; and, Secondly, What forfeitures of lands
and goods such offenders are liable unto.
The forfeitures of money, to which they are liable, are
threefold: i. That of twelve pence for the absence of one
Sunday, or other holy-day. a. That of twenty pounds for
the absence of every month contained in a conviction. 3.
That of twenty founds for the absence of every month after
a conviction.
«
I. The forfeiture of twelve pence for the absence of
tne Sunday or other holiday.
SecJ. i. This depends upon 1 Eliz. c. 2. by which it is
enacted, " That all persons inhabiting within this realm,
" or any other the king's dominions, shall diligently and
" faithfully, having no lawful or reasonable excuse to be ab** sent, endeavour to resort to their parish church or chapel
" accustomed, or upon reasonable let thereof, to some usual £"|°nst"ef\a
" place where common prayer and such service of God cVurchon§««" shall be used, in such time of let, upon every Sunday, and day shall for" other days ordained and used to be kept as holy days, and feit twelve
" then and there to abide orderly and soberly, during the
forevery.
"'time of the common prayer, preaching, or other service 0 ence"
•* of God, there to be used and ministered, upon pain of
" punishment by the censures ofthe church, and also upon
" pain that every person so offending shall forfeit for every
" such offence twelve pence (a)."
Ca) By 3- J»e,
c.4-s. 27, 28.
tkij forfeiture may be }evjed by the churchwardens hydistress by warrant ofone justice.
In
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In the exposition of this statute, the following, opinions
have been holden.
t. Leon. 5.
sefc 2. First, That the indictment needs not shew that
- °E1 ct s. tnc Party na^ no reasonable excuse for his absence, or that
Gib. 291. 9*4! '1C 'S an inhabitant within this realm, he. but that the
defendant, if he have any matter of this kind in his favour,
ought to shew it.
2. Roll. 438.

Sctl. 3. Secondly, That if the spiritual court, proceeding
upon this statute, refuse to allow a reasonable excuse, they
(jib"- i iTj may ^e Pr°hibited ; but that if they proceed wholly on their
Ji '1S1'own canons, they shall not be at all controuled by the
common law ; unless they act in derogation from it, as by
questioning a matter not triable by them, as the bounds of a
pai ish, See. ; for they lhall be presumed to be the best judges
of their own laws.
». Roll. 93.
Go\b'ii'
Ealt c'^'f
1. Sid. 301.
ajo.Gib. 291.
s. Kcb. li4.

Sell. 4. Thirdly, That he who misbehaves himself in the
church, or misses either morning or evening prayer, or goes
away before the whole service is over, is as much within the
statute as he who is wholly absent ; and that he who is absent
from his own parish church, shall be put to prove where he
went to church.

I. And. 139.
Scfl. c. Fourthly, That the offence in not coming to church
Lto5' * consisting wholly in a non-feasance, and not supposing any
* iou. 1 7.
done, but barely the omission of what ought to be done,
need not to be alledged in any certain place ; for, properly
speaking, it is not committed any where.
IT. The forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence
of a whole month contained in a conviction.
Person? abflnt Sift. 6. This depends upon 23. Eliz. c. 1. f. 5. by which
from church it is enacted, " That every person, above the age of sixiol"a' month " tcen vears' wno ^nau not repair to some church, chapel,
" or usual place of common prayer, but forbear the fame,
Prec. of Ee- " contrary to the tenor of the laid statute of 1. Eliz. c. 2.
elaration,
" and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall forfeit to the
Lhjw.201. " king, for every month which he or she shall so forbear,
" twenty pounds."
In the exposition hereof it hath been resolved,
II. Co. 63.
». Roll. 94.
,

Sefl. 7. First, That this statute, by inflicting twenty
pounds for a month's absence, dispenses not with the forfeiture of twelve pence given by 1. Eliz. c. 2. for the absence
of one Sunday ; for both may well stand together, and the
twelve
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twelve pence is immediately forfeited upon the absence of
each particular day.
Sect. 8. Secondly, That these Words " being thereof law** fully convicted" are no more than the law Would have
implied if they had not been expressed, and therefore operate nothing. From whence it follows, that they neither
cause the party to forfeit any thing by a conviction, unless
judgment be given thereon, nor restrain the forfeiture to
such offences only as are committed after a previous con
viction, inasmuch as they mean no more than what the law
provides of common right in every cafe, viz. That the par
ty lhall forfeit nothing till he be convicted.

Ltiw- ,c2,
"^jg" 59'
%'
' '
Dyer 160.
3. Bulst. 87.

Sifi. 9. Thirdly, That he who is condemned on demurrer, i1.C0.58.tfau
or nibildkit, is sufficiently convicted within the act ; for who- '-Roh. 89.90.
ever is adjudged, is convict, though it follow not 'that every
One who is convict, is adjudged, &c.
Sea. 10. Fourthly, That one who was sick for part ofthe c. Jac. 519.
time contained in an information upon this statute, ih 11 not
be at all excused by reason of such sickness, if it be proved
that he was a recusant both before and after ; for it lhall be
intended that he obstinately forbore during that time.
S*3. 11. Fifthly, That the time of a month intended by Yel. 100.
the statute shall be computed not by the kalendar, but by t ro.Eliz.83j.
the number of days, allowing twenty-eight diys to each, ac- Cawiey 6i.
cording to the common rule of expounding statutes which
speak generally of a month.
III. The forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence
of every month after a conviction.
Sect. 12. This depends upon 28th commonly called 29.
EAiz. c. 6. f. 4. a:ul the 3. Jac. I. c. 4. f. 8. 3. by which it
is enacted, " That every offender being convicted of not
" coming to church, contrary to the purport of the stal
•
j sl. 11
, r
" rutes above-mentioned, lhall pay twenty pounds for every
*' month after such conviction, until he shall conform him" self, and come to church."

FeHbnscoiivlctedofnot
com'"g to
courch slia"
V*v twenty
pounds for
every month
after convic
tion.
3. Lev. 333. Lut. 203. 21 17. 1. Mod. 140. i. And. 294. u.Co.63. 3- &eb. 74**
1, Ver. 143. 2. Ver. 711. L. Ray. 77. 2:0. 343. 371. 3S1. 1224.

As to the second branch of this head, viz. What for
feiture of lands and goods such offenders aie liable to.

Vol. I.

Sect.
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If personsconvictcd (hall
not pay the
penalties, the
kingmayfeiie
all their perso
nal and two
thirds of their
seal estates.

Self. 13. This depends also upon 29. F.liz. c. 6. s. 4. and
3. Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 8, 9. by which it is enacted, " That if the
" offender lhall make default of payment of the twenty
a pounds, both for every month contained in the conviction,
" and also for every month subsequent, during which he
" shall not conform himself to the church, the king shall
" take, seize, and enjoy all his goods, and two parts of his
" hereditaments, leases, and farms, leaving the third part
" only of the fame hereditaments, leases, and farms, to and
" for the maintenance and relief of the fame offender, his
" wife, children, and family, notwithstanding any prior
" conveyance thereof, made by such offender, with power of
" revocation, or to the use of himself or his family."

And the king
may refuse the
10I. a month,
though ten
dered, and
seize two
thirds of the
offender's
estate.

By the 3. Jac. 1. c.4. s. 11. it is also enacted, that " The
" king may refuse the penalty of twenty pounds a month,
" though it be tendered according to law, and thereupon
" seize two parts of all the hereditaments, leases, and farms,
" which at the time of such seizure sliall be, or after" wards (hall come to any such ofFen^r, or to any other to
" his use, or in trust for him, or at his disposition, or whereM by, or in consideration whereof, he or his family shall be
" relieved, maintained, or kept, leaving unto him his chief
" mansion-house, as part of his third part."
In the construction of these statutes the following points
Have been resolved.

t.Joncnj.,25.
Self. 14. Firsts That the king by making the election
Cawl. i7I,
given him by 3. Jac. 1. to seize the offender's hereditaments,
»7»&c. waives the benefit of the twenty pounds a month,
and the power of seizing the offender's goods.
11. Co.i, 1.
I.Leon. 98.
1. Roll. 7.

Se£i. 15. Secondly, That a recognizance or bond taken by
such offenders, either in their own names or in the names of
others to their use, are within the 29. Eliz. c. 6. ; for the
words are, " That the king sliall take, seize, and en joy all
the goods, txc." which, in an act of parliament, will in
clude the whole personal estate; and though a chose in action
cannot properly be said to be " taken" or " seized," yet
may it properly enough be said to be " enjoyed."

Owen 37.
i.Leon. 97.
Cawl. 107.

Seel. 16. Thirdly, That 110 copyhold lands are within 29.
Eliz. c. 6. (and by the fame reason it leemcth that they arc
not within 3. Jac. 1. c.4.) in respect of the prejudice which
would accrue to the lord by the loss of his services, &c.
Stcl:
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Setl. 17. Fourthly, That the profits of the land seized by C. Elir. 845.
the king by force 0**29. Ebz. for the non-payment of the p^"' *S"
twenty pounds a month, ought not to be applied to the faj'0)|ej 2+>
tisfaction thereof, but that the lands ought to remain in the
king's hands by way of pledge, till the whole forfeiture be
paid some other way. But this construction of the statute
seeming over severe, it was provided by 3. Jac. I. c. 4. f. 5.
" That the profits of the said lands should go towards the
*' satisfaction of the twenty pounds."
Sefi. 18. Fifthly, It hath been questioned, whether an estate
conveyed by another in trust for a recusant, be liable to be
seized by force of the said statute of 29. Eliz. because it expressly avoids such conveyances only as are made by the reensent himself to his own use, £sV. And perhaps if it mail
plainly appear, that an estate is settled bonafide in trust for a
recusant, by some friend of his, upon some other view, and
not merely with an intent to evade the statute, it may be rea
sonable to exempt such a conveyance out of the meaning of it.
However, it is clear from the express words of 3. Jac. I.e. 4.
s. U. " That the king, upon his waiving the forfeiture of
** the twenty pounds a month, may seize and take to his own
" use two parts of all the hereditaments, &c. which shall
M come to any such offenders, or to others to their use, or
11 in trust for them, or be at his or her disposition, or where" by such offender or her family shall be relieved, main** tained, and kept; and also all other hereditaments, Sec. in
** any wife or at any time liable to such seizure, or to the
" penalties aforesaid, and the fame to retain till every such
" offender shall conform, in lieu and full recommence of the
" twenty pounds monthly that during such seizure and re" tainer shall incur." Also it is said, that the king may
seize an estate which is granted to a recusant in trust for
another; and it is certain that the statute has made no ex-*
press provision for the cestui que trust.

Lane 105,108.
Ca%vJ- l69**' °* ,"*>
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As to THE SECOND GENERAL HEAD of this Chapter,
%>/jb. In what manner offenders of this nature are to be
proceeded against for the foifeitures above mentioned, I shall
Consider, First, How they are to be proceeded against for
the said forfeiture of twelve pence for the absence of every
Sunday, &c. Secondly, In what manner for the said forfei
ture of twenty pounds for the absence of every month con- ■
tained in a conviction ; Thirdly, In what manner for the
said forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence of every
month after a conviction ; and, Fourthly, In what man
ner they are to be proceeded against for the said forfeitures
•f land and goods.
D 2
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I. As to the recovery of the said forfeiture of twelve
fence for the absence of every Sunday.
Seel. 19. It was enacted by 1. Eliz. c. 2. "That the
fame should be levied by the church -wardens of the parish
where such offence should be done, to the use of the poor
of the same parish, of the goods, lands, and tenements of
such offenders, by way of distress."
Sell. 20. But this being defective in not shewing by whom,
or in what manner such offenders should be convicted, or
by whom the warrant for levying the said forfeiture
should be granted, it was farther enacted by 3. Jac. 1.
c. 4. s. 27. " That it shall be lawful for any one justice
' of the peace of the limit, division, or liberty, wherein
' the said party shall dwell, upon the confession of the
' party, or the oath of one witness, to call the said party
' before him, and if he shall not make a sufficient cx' cuse, and due proof thereof, to the satisfaction of the said
' justice of peace, that it shall be lawful for the said justice
1 of peace to make a warrant to the church-warden of the
' said parish, where the said party shall dwell, to levy twelve
' pence for every such default, by distress and sale of the of' fender's goods, rendering the overplus to the said offender;
' and that in default of such distress, it shall be lawful for
' the said justice of peace to commit every such offender to
' prison until the said forfeiture shall be paid, which shall
' be employed to the use of the poor of the parish wherein
the offender shall be resident or abiding at the time of the
offence."

"
"
"
"
One justice,
upon the con '
fession of the
party, or the
oath of one
witness, may
levy the penaltyof/uffAzv
pencetor every
Sunday the
party is ab
lent.

II. In w hat manner the said offenders arc to be proceeded
against for the said forfeiture of twenty pounds for the absence
of every month contained in a conviction.
I shall consider, First, In what manner it may be reco
vered at the king's suit by way of indictment; Secondly,
In what manner by way of action or information; and,
Thirdly, In what manner at the suit of the informer.
And first, as to the recovery hereof at the suit of the
king by way of indictment.
The iniliflmerit of a recusanunay be
at seffions, or
in the supe
rior courts,
a. Roll. 94.
1 1. Co. 63.
Cawl. 66, 67.
%i, 83.

Sett. 21. By the 23. Eliz. c. 1. s. 9. " The justices of
" oyer, assize, gaol-delivery, and quarter seffions of thi
" peace, might enquire of and determine these offences,
" within one year and a day:" But by 29. Eliz. c. 6. s. 2.
it was ordained, " That all such convictions should be in
" the king's bench, or at the ajjizes, or general gaol-deli" very, and not elsewhere:" However-, by 3. Jac. l..c. 4.
s, 7. the jurisdiction, of the sessions is revived.
Sea.
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Sctl. 22. By 29. Eliz. c. 6. s. 5. and 3. Jac. i.e. 4. s. 7.
" Upon an indictment at the assizes, gaol-delivery, or ge" neral sessions of the peace, proclamation lhall be made that
" the offender render himself to the sheriff before the next
"assizes, gaol-delivery, or sessions; and that if he shall not
" then appear of record, upon such default recorded, the
" same shall be a conviction in law, as if a trial by verdict
u on the indictment had been recorded." And by s. 9.
" Every such conviction shall be certified into the Exche" QUER, &c."

37
And if the oftcnJer Jo not
cfarrTiio^hit
default lhall be
a conviiliott.
Precedent
Lut.j03.1101.
Salk. 14s.

In the construction hereof it hath been resolved,
Sctl. 23. First, That such a conviction shall not be
looked on as a iudgment ; for the words are, " it shall be
M a conviction in law, as isa trial, £tc. had been recorded ;"
and consequently that it cannot be reversed by writ of er
ror, which cannot be brought on any record which is not
a iudgment, and therefore that the party has no other re
medy against an insufficient conviction, but to remove it
into the exchequer, and quash it there. Also upon the
fame ground it has been holden, that a forfeiture due to the
king by force of such a conviction, shall not be taken to
be within the exception of a general pardon, which excepts
" all forfeitures, <kc. converted to a debt by judgment."

'-Vern. 355.
*-a>r-+3'l-

VideSalk.145.
*'-Cp.6$.
ini' ' 42 '

Sefl. 24. Secondly, That if the proclamation do not pursue Palm. 40, 41.
the statute, as if it appoint that the body shall be rendered at B''Mg- 123.
next sessions, &c. whereas by the statute it ought to order a 3-Lev-3^1"
render to the sheriff, and that before the next sessions, the U ' *7*
conviction is insufficient.
Scff. 25. Thirdly, That an actual personal appearance of Cawley 164.
the defendant at the next sessions, Sec. will no way avail him, £°P- *9unless the fame be entered of record.
.
K«Uw.»8pv
Scfl. 26. It hath been holden, That a man cannot be con
victed by force of this statute upon a default on a proclama
tion, &cc. in the king's bench ; because this court is not
mentioned in the statute.—Bui. perhaps this opinion may
justly be questioned, because the court of king's bench be
ing the supreme court of assize, and gaol-delivery, &cc. in
the county where it fits, it seems that a statute, by giving
any power to the courts of assize or gaol-delivery, docs impliedly give the fame to the court of king's bench, unless it
have some restrictive words to the contrary.
Sefl. 27. If the defendant do appear, there is no doubt
but that the proceedings ought to be according to the comD 3
mon

Hob. 105.
;

Sum fi
c. Car. 465.
i.Lev. 179.
*• Mod. i*3.

3*
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mon comsc os law upon other indictments in all respects, ex
cept those which are within the restraint of 3. jac. 1. c. 4.
s- l6« l7- hY which " is enacted, "That no such /W/fl
" "tent, nor any proclamation, outlawry, or other proceed'< ing thereupon, shall at any time hereafter he avoided, dis«c charged, or reversed, by reason of any default in form or
" ^ac^ °^ f°rm> or other defect whatsoever (other than by
" direct traverse to the point of not coming to church, &c);
" ^Ut
*"ame indictment ihall stand in force and be pro" cee"ed upon ; any such default of form, or other defect
whatsoever notwithstanding, unless the party so indicted
P shall conform, &c."
However it hath been resolved,

•tt Co, 59.65.
Seel. 28. First, That the party is only restrained from
1. Roll. 95,
taking advantage of defects in the record itself, and that he
C. Jac. 4.80. may piead any collateral matter ; as a pardon, or autresois
convict, &c.
C. Car. 504,
Scft. 2Q. Secondly, That he may even reverse a judgment
Show. 309. afer verdict for any such defect, in the record itself, as tends
*&eb"
t0 tnC king's prejudice; as the omission of a capiatur, &c.\
' 59
and that he may reverse an outlawry for any common defect,
upon putting in bail, and traversing the indictment as to the
point of not coming to church ; which is very agreeable to
the purport of the whole clause, the latter part whereof seems
manifestly to qualify the generality of the former.
Secondly, As to the recovery of the said forfeiture by
way of action or information at the king's suit,
The forfeitures for reC]lll-r of'/'-y
1 ««or/wwty pounds, may
he recovered
by aclion or
information.

Sett. 30. By 35. Eljz. c. i. s. io. " All and every
«« the said pains, duties, forfeitures, and payments, shall and
" m*Y ^e recovere^ an^ levied to her majesty's use, by action
" °^ ^e'3t' '3'"' P^ault> information, or otherwise, in any of
" the courts commonly called the king's bench, common
" pleas, or exchequer, in such sort and in all respects as
« by tne ordinary course of the common laws of this realm,
ti asty otncr fcfo ^ue by a„y sucn perfon Jn any 0tller cafe
" should or may be recovered or levied, wherein no essoin,
" protection, or wager of law, shall be admitted or allowed."

(a) Dr. Fos5 ft. 31. It is said, (a) That the principal end of making
tev's Cafe,
this clause, was to enable the queen to proceed against the
vVePsii*1 c'i" ^u^1a,lc' f°r-tne recusancy of his wife, which she could not
f \j ufJ' c' *' do by virtue of any of the former statutes, by which she had
no other way of proceeding but by indictment, and conse
quently could not charge the husband for ths forfeiture of
the

Ch. 10.
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the wife, because she could not make him a party to the suit,
as she may by force of this stature. However, it is said, C. Tac. 4S2.
that on a conviction of the wise upon an indictment, the j?rulSm>
lands and leases which the hu;band has in her right may r^._
be seized by the exchequer-process.
Thirdly, As to the manner in which an informer may
proceed for the forfeitures aforesaid.
Sect. 32. By 23. Eliz. c. 1. s. 11. " All forfeitures of AnH the pe" any sums of money limited by that act shall be divided into naltics shall bt
" three equal parts, whereof one third shall be to the queen, distributed in
*« to her own use ; one other third to the queen for the relies ^"^J^1,6
•* of the poor in the parish where the ossc.ice shall be com- anij t'ht. j„. '
mitted, to be delivered by the warrant of the principal former.
" officers in the receipt of the exchequer, without further ^con .
" warrant from her majesty; and the other third to such 1?. Eliz. 6.'
person as will sue for the same, in any court of record, by s. 7.
** action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in which suit
u no essoin, ecc. shall be allowed ; and that every person
41 which shall forfeit any sums of money by virtue of that
** act, and shall not be able, or shall sail to pay the same
"within three months after judgment thereof given, shall
*' be committed to prison, there to remain until he have
" paid the same sum*, or conform himself to go to church,
" and there do as is aforesaid."
SiiS. 33. It has been objected [a), that this clause shall
not extend to the said forfeiture of twenty pounds a month
for not coming to church, because the same is by the former
part of this statute given expresly to the queen, whereas the
forfeitures for saying or hearing mass, and keeping an un
licensed school-master, are inflicted by the same statute inde
finitely, and not expressly given to any one. From which
it is argued ( b), that this latter clause os distribution ought
only to be applied to the said indefinite clauses, and not to take
from the queen any part of that which was expressly given
her before. Yet it has been answered and resolved (c), that
it shall equally extend to al! ; for the limitation of the forfeiturc to the quee.11 is mere surplus, and no more than the law
would have implied i ct cxgrcflia enrum, quœ tacite insunt, ni~
bil operatur.

(A)See 1 Roll,
Rep- 89.

Sect. 34. Also it has been resolved [d), that an informer
may sue not only for the third part which belongs to him, but
for the whole penalty in the behalf of himself and the king,
and that the judgment shall be, that they shall recover, &c.

(d) CufFt
Cafe, 1. And.
i39^*0, But
£s
c'

P4

Sect.

(a) Dr. Fos.
ter'sCase, ti.
*-o. 58'*"

(0 Dr. Pos
ter'sCase, it.
*"0, 6o* a"
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Scfl. 35. Alsoithathbeenadjudged,thatncithertheabovementioncd clause of V9. Eliz. c. 6. which orders, " Tliat all
Sup. s, 13.33. " convictions upon 23. Eiiz. shall be certiiied into the Ex" chequer, and also that the offender shall pay to the queen
" twenty pounds for every month contained in the indict" ment, &c." nor the said clause in the 35. L.liz. c. 1. by
which it is enacted, " That all the said pains, he. shall be
recovered to the queen's use," do take away the suit of the
informs against one not proceeded against by the king, or
11. Co. 61 6i. t'1- t'Mrcl Part °f
pena ty given him by 23. Eliz. c. 1.:
i.Roll. 92, 93. For the plain purport of both these acts is to further the
punishment of recusants ; and therefore, inasmuch as they
are in the affirmative, and consistent with 23. Eliz. they
shall not be construed to abrogate any part of it.
Sefl. 36. Moreover it is manifest, that 29. Eliz. c. 6. ex
tends only to the king's suit by indictment, for the word
" indictment" is mentioned almost in every clause.
Hob. 105. &'/7. 37. And it also follows from hence, that the second
C0n.11C0.61. paragraph of the said statute of 29. Eiiz. whichenacts, "That
" convictions for this offence shall be only at assizes, jjaol" delivery, or the king's bench," restrains only convictions
upon indi-tments, and conlcqucntly does not any way im
peach the jurisdiction of the common picas, or exchequer,
as to the informations, &c.
11. Co. 59-65.. Sefl. 38. It seems the better opinion upon comparing all
B. i.e. j6.s. fne Jjooks together, which differ much from one another
6 3 Roll
both in stating the cafes, and giving the reasons of the judg
ed thc.*4«V. merits relating to this matter, that a conviction at the king's
Noy 117.
suit, whether strictly regular or erroneous, may be pleaded
Lane 60.
to a suit by an informer, because, while it stands in force,
Palm. 39, 40,
makes the party liable to the forfeiture of twenty pounds
i Roll 108 a month, and no OI1e ought to be punished twice for the
?rii!^. 122.
same offence. But it hath been resolved, that an erroneous,
Lutw. 208. and strongly holden, that a regular conviction by procla
mation cannot be pleaded to a new suit bv the king, because
such a conviction is of no greater effect than a conviction by
verdict, and consequently the king may waive it and begin
anew.
C. Jac. 481.
i*2]'*0'.1' *'
Vide sup' ° 1.
s, ,3.
». B-p. Abr,

Seft. 39. But it seems very doubtful, whether the conv'^'on °^ a feme covert upcm al1 indictment can be pleaded
t0 an information against her and her husband ; because the
husband is not liable to pay the forfeiture recovered upon an
indictment
9m*
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Seel. 40. It seems that the ordinary method of recovering
the said forfeiture of twenty pounds for every month con
tained in a conviction, either at the suit of the king or of an
informer, may sufficiently appear from what has been already
said; but there is an extraordinary remedy provided by the
fame statute of 29. Eliz. c. 6. to enforce the party to take
care of the payment of the forfeiture of the twenty pounds
for every month contained in an indictment whereon he shall
he convicted, by making his lands and goods liable to be
seized by the king for the non-payment thereof into the ex
chequer, upon such of the Terms of Easier or Michaelmas as
shall be next aster his conviction. But this extends not to a
conviction by way of action, or information, as more fully
appears from the two next sections.
III. In what manner the forfeiture of twenty pounds for
the absence of every month after a conviction is to be reco
vered.
Setl. 41. It seems needless to enquire how far it may be After convierecovered by an action or information for it at the king's suit, tlon on an. '*■
inasmuch as the said statutes of 29. Eliz. c. 6. & 3. Jac. 1. ^f^^'d'/r
have made a most eff ectual provision for the payment of it, by ^Q not ceiI_
expressly enacting, " That every such offender, being once form, he shrill
" convicted, shall for every month after such conviction, pay 20I. a
" without any other indictment or conviction, pay into the j^"^'^"^'"*
" Exchequer twice in the year, viz, in every Eajler and Kin" may E
" Michaelmas Term, as much as shall then remain unpaid, sciz°his goods
after the rate of twenty pounds for every month after a and t-.vo thirds
"conviction; and that for a default herein the king may of his lands.
'' seize all the goods, and two parts of the hereditaments of
M such an offender, &c."
Seel. 42. But it seemeth that these clauses extend not to Cawley ior,
any conviction upon an information or action, &x. but on- 103.
ly to a conviction upon an indictment; for there is no other
suit referred to besides that of indictment. Also it is said,
that the said clauses extend to no convictions by verdict or
otherwise, unless judgment be given thereon ; because till
^ ra
then nothing is forfeited. And from the fame ground it fea. s.
'
seems to follow, that they would not have extended to a con
viction by default upon proclamation, if there had been no
other words ?n the statute to this purpose than those by
which it is enacted, ** That such a default recorded shall be Vide infra,
as sufficient a conviction in law of the said offence where- sect. 56.
" of the party standeth indicted, as if upon the fame indict*' raent a trial by verdict thereupon had proceeded and been
M recorded ;" which words of themselves can by no means
luakc such a conviction amount to a.judgment after verdict,
without
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without which there can be no forfeiture upon any other
conviction ; and therefore it seemeth that the forfeiture
caused by such a conviction must depend upon the other
See El 6 s c*au'es ot tnc ^a'^ statutes> ar>d t'le constant tenor of our
6"*9' ' ' ' law books, which seem to suppose that a person so convicted
3.Jac.i. c.4.1'. shall be liable to the said forfeitures, as much as one against
7, 8, 9.
whom a judgment is expressly given.
Caw. 103, 104.
IV. In what manner offenders of this nature are to be pro
secuted for the forfeiture of lands or goods.
Videante.scc
SeS. 43. It appears, that the king hath his election,
13,14,15.17, either to seize all the goods and two parts of the herei8. 40, 41. ditaments and leasts of the offender, upon his making de
fault in the payment of twenty pounds, both for every
month contained in an indictment whereon he shall be
convicted, and also for every month subsequent, or else
to refuse the said penalty of twenty pounds a month, and
thereupon to seize two parts of the hereditaments and leases
of the offender.
f» Ante, sec. Scfi. 44. It also appears fa), that the king hath this
**•
advantage of seizing the lands and goods of the offender
upon no other conviction but such as foilowethan indict
ment, nor even upon such a conviction without a judg
ment, unless it be caused by a default upon a proclamation.
Therefore I shall add no more to this head, except these
two following observations :
1. Inst. 573.
8. Co. 169.
4"6-

Sect. 45. First, That the king cannot seize the lands till
jt appears by the return of an inquisition, to that purpose to
be awarded, of what lands, he. the offender was seized,
because the king's title to lands ought always to appear of
record.

B.Cor. 1. 14.
Srfi. 46. Secondly, That the king, according to the bet45.47. 55. ter opinion, may seize the goods, but cannot grant them
i°Rol
over» wi'"0111 sucn an inquisition.
i.R.Abr. 184.
As to the tuird general head of this Chapter, viz.
What disabilities and other inconveniencies offenders of this
kind are liable unto,
No recusant
con-vifl (hall
prafhsc the
tf^orhokhnv
military or n.txal si'uatior,,
on pain of 1 ool.

«
n
"
"
"

Seel. 47. By 3. Jac. i. c. 5. £ 8. " No recusant ctnvift
shall practise the common law of this realm as a counsellor,
attorney, or solicitor in the same; nor shall practise the
civil la^> as advocate or proctor; nor practise physick;
nor use or exercise the trade or art of an apothecary;
nor be judge, minister, clerk, or steward of or in any
" court,
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" court, or bear any office in camp, troop, or company of
" soldiers, or in any ship or fortress, but shall be utterly
" disabled for the same, and forfeit for every such offence
«« one hundred pounds."
Seft. 48, By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 22. " Such recusants as and (hall be
" shall be convicted at the time of the death of any testator, disabled to bo
" or at the time of granting os any administration, shall be exfCU'"r or adm
H disabled to be executors or administrators ; and no such
TaittT'
M persons shall be guardians to any child, &cc."
Seft. 49. And by 23. Eliz. c. 1. it is enacted, " That
every person forbearing the cliurch twelve months, shall on
" certificate thereof into the king's bench by the ordinary,
M a justice of aifize and gaol-delivery, or a justice of peace
" of the county where such offender shall dwell or be, be
** bound with two sufficient sureties in the sum of two hun" dred pounds at the least to the good behaviour, and so con" tinue bound until such offender shall confcrmhimselfj&c."
As to the fourth general head of this Chapter, viz.
By what means offenders of this nature may be discharged
from the said forfeitures, &c.

Persons abscming
^"J^ for
m0nths ma_
be bound to
good bchavlour«

'

Sift. 50. By 23. Eliz. c. 1. f. 10. " Every person guilty of But if a recu" theabove-mentioned offences, who shall, before he be there- **nt "I13'1' at
"of indicted, or at his arraignment or trial, before judg- bcsore™ude-"
" ment, submit and conform himself before the bishop of me°t* con" the diocese where he shall be resident, or before the jus- form, he shall
" rices where he shall be indicted, arraigned, or tried (hav- be discharged,
" ing not before made like submission at any his trial, being
" indicted for his first like offence), shall upon his recogni" tion of such submission in open assizes, or sessions of the
" county where such person shall be resident, be discharged
" of all and every the said offences against the said sta"tute, ke."
Si ft. 51. And by 29. Eliz. c. 6. s. 6. " Whensoever any Tf recusant*
such offender shall make submission, and become conform- fliall conform
" able, according to the form limited by the statute of 23. or die, no for" Eliz. c. 1. or shall fortune to die, then no forfeiture of feiture of 20!,
*' twenty pounds for any month, or seizure of the lands of ^""j^f °r
"the fame offender, from and after such submission and lands shall en*
" conformity, or death, and full satisfaction of all the ar- sue.
" rearages of twenty pounds monthly, before such seizure
»' due or payable, shall ensue, or be continued against such
" offender, so long as the fame person shall continue in
** coming to divine service, according to the intent of the
said statute."
Sea.
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i.Jon. 187.
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5<-<7. 52. But this statute being thought not to give suffi
cient encouragement to sucii persons to conform to the
Church, because by the most favourable construction that
could be made, it still obliged them to pay such debts as
were due to the king by force of a judgment, it was enacted
by i- Jnc. 1. c. 4. s. 2. " That a recusant, conforming him" self according to the meaning of the above-mentioned
"'statutes, &c. lhall, during such conformity, be discharged
" of all penalties which he might otherwise sustain by rea" son of his recusancy." '
Sees. 53. And it hath been resolved, that such conformity may, by force of this statute, be pleaded, as well to the
suit or" an informer as to that of the king ; and that after
judgment ^ will be a good ground for an audita quercla against
an informer; and also may be pleaded against the king be
fore execution awarded.

Savs'. 130.
Seff. 54. However, there seems to be no remedy for such
g. Show. 331. a person to get a restitution of such of the profits of his
lands as have been actually taken by the king.
If an heir be
no rccui'sEt.or
conform, he
fro'' thVr"d
calties of 'his
anc-stur's recui'ancy.
^
josi
93
Cawlcy 109.
no.

"Recusants
"'"^'J1*"*"
IhedcT-t't!'/
the anccil. r,
conformirg
a^
?r<; '
aredisenargcd.

55. It seemed very doubtful, before 1. Jac. 1. c. 4.
how far the lands of an heir were chargeable with the forfeitures incurred by his ancestor in respect of his recufanev ;
tmS *"eernS to De ^or
mo^ Part clcarC£l by tne
ftatute l' Jac- c- 4- £ 3- which enacts, " That if any re" cusant "shall die, his heir being no recusant, every such
" heir shall be freed and discharged from all and singular
" the penalties, charges, and incumbrances happening in
" rcfpci^ or by reason of his or her ancestor's recusancy :
" ar,d if*31 the decease of any such recusant, his heir shall
" be a recusant, and after shall conform and take the oath
'* of supremacy before the archbishop or bishop of the dio" cese, such heir lhall also be freed and discharged."

"
"
"
"
"
„

j>v Jt |aC- t. c. 4. s. 4. " Provided, that if the heir of
any recusant shall happen to be within the age of sixteen
years at the time of the decease of his or her ancestor, and
lhall, after he or she attain sixteen years, become a recufant, any such heir lhall not be freed and discharged from
the penalties, charges, and incumbrances of his or her
ancestor>S recusaacy> until he 0r she shall submit and

" conform.
But if tivo
]}v j, jac> j. c ^ f.
;t ;S further enacted, " That
frized trTthe " wnen ar!y seizure shall be had of the two parts of any
Hfc W tl-c ai- " Inucis, &c. of any such recusant, as aforesaid, and such
cesto:, tlii. lands, (hall be helden till the penalty i* paid.
« recusant
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recusant shall die (the dcht or duty by reasoii of such recusancy not satisfied), the fame two parts shall continue
in the king's possession until the residue of the said debt
or duty be satisfied. But the king shall not seize or extend any third part descending to any such heirs, or any
part thereof, either by reason of the recusancy of his ot
her ancestor, or of the recusancy of any such heir."

Si fi. 56. It seems, by the manifest purport of this statute,
that the heir of a recusant, being also a recusant himself, has
no remedy, but by conforming, to free his fee-simple lands
from any of the forfeitures incurred by the conviction of
his ancestor, whether the lands were seized in the ancestor's
life or not.
Seft. 57. However it is said, that the lands in fee-tail,
which he claims from such ancestor, are no Way chargeable,
after the death of the ancestor, with any forfeitures upon
a conviction by proclamation (which has no greater effect
than a verdict recorded), but only with such as are due
upon a judgment ; which, as it is agreed, charge an heir in
tail by force of 33. Hen. 8. c. 39. f. zc). which makes an heir
chargeable with the debts of his ancestor by judgment, re
cognizance, obligation, or other specialty. But perhaps
the authority of those opinions may justly be questioned :
for though a conviction by proclamation amount not to a
judgment, yet surely it cannot be inferior to an obligation.
And therefore, perhaps, the Books cited in the margin are
misreported in this particular, and the more proper distinc
tion maybe this : That an heir in tail is chargeable only with
the forfeitures of those months which are contained in the
indictment itself, on which ajudgment is afterwards given,
or a conviction by proclamation recorded, and not for the
months subsequent to such conviction or proclamation, in
asmuch as the first seem to be debts appearing of record, the
latter not. And the fame distinction seems applicable to
such lands in tail of an heir who conforms, as were seized in
the ancestor's life ; but it is clear that such only of his'lands
as were so seized are in any case liable, whether he claim
them in fee simple or tail.
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CHAPTER

THE

ELEVENTH.

OFFENCE OF SUFFERING ABSENCE FROM CHURCH.
4. Can. 54. TjAVING shewn how far all persons in general are pu->
3. Bum. E. L. n nifhable for their own absence from the church, 1 am
■•10,
now to shew how far they may be punished for the absence
of others.
If a master
_
.
keep a serSett. I. By 3. Jac. i.e. 4. s. 32.
Whosoever sliall
vant or lodger « willingly maintain, retain, relieve, keep, or harbour, in
•who neglects « his house, any servant, sojourner, or stranger, who shall
iL ur.Ci, L : " not ro to some church or chapel, or usual place of cornmonth, he is „
o
^
,
...
r r•
1
si 1 1 r 1
j
liable to id. a mon prayer, to hear divine service, but shall forbear the
month. See " same for the space of one month together, not having a
post. ch. 12. " reasonable excuse, &c. shall for every month that he
s. *8.
« fl^ji jjggp facfo fervant}
forfeit ten pounds."
Ifamaster,&c. Se£1. 2. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 33. " Whosoever shall reretain ^
" tain or keep in his service, fee, or livery, any person which
church^ne is "
not S° to or repair to some church, chapel, or usual
liable. '
" place of common prayer, to hear divine service, but shall
" forbear the same by the space of one month together,
u shall forfeit ten pounds for every month, &c."
But a son of a
chantaW Wh°
keepa poor
father or mother, mall not
be liable.

Scfl. 3. But by 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 34. it is provided,
" That this act slla11 not in anX wise extend to punish any
" Perf°n for maintaining, retaining, relieving, keeping or
" harbouring his father or mother wanting, without fraud
<{ or covin, other habitation or sufficient maintenance-; or
•< the ward of any such person ; or any person that shall
" be committed by authority to the custody of any by whom
M they shall be so maintained, retained, relieved, &c."

The offence
may be tried
eit er *\scsAortS IT in the
superior
c«uru.

Se3. 4. And by 3. Jac. c. 4. s. 36. " This offence may be
<c enqUired of, heard, and determined before the king's
«« bench, at the assizes, sraol delivery, and in the general or
.,
enc I
1
i
i
rr
quarter sessions of the county or place where the offence
" shall be committed,"
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CHAPTER THE

TWELFTH.

Of POPISH RECUSANCY.
A ND now We are come to offences against the established
church more immediately relating to those of the
Popish religion.
+ But as most of those penalties to which Popi/b Recusants
are exposed may now be avoided, by complying with the injunctions of a modern act of parliament, it maybe necessary
to premise, that, by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 3. " Persons pro*' selling the Roman Catholick religion may personally appear
"
"
"
"
M
"
**

Roman Catholicks may,
make the followinS declarauononoat

in any of his majesty's courts of chancery, king's bench,
common pleas, or exchequer, at Westminster, or in any
court of general quarter sessions of and for the county,
city, or place, where such person shall reside, and there
in open court, between the hours of nine in the morning
and two in the afternoon, take, make, and subscribe the
following declaration and oath, viz.

tl I A. B. do hereby declare, that 1 do profess the Roman Declaration.
" Catholick religion.
" I A. B. DO SINCERELY PROMISE AND SWEAR, That I Oath of alle" will be faithful and bear true allegiance to his majesty king giance, obedi" Georre the Third, and him will defend to the utmost of ?nce'. ami ab"
6
• n ■<
r •
1
1
juratiun, to ue
my power against all conlpiracics and attempts whatever tA^en by per.
" that shall be made against his person, crown, or dignity; sonsprofciling
" and I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and make
dulxiiick
w known to his majesty, his heirs, and successors, all trea- fa'b" sons and traitorous conspiracies which may be formed
" against him or them : and I do faithfully promise
*' to maintain, support, and defend, to the utmost of my
" power, the succession of the crown ; which succession,
" by an act intitled, An Aftfor the further Limitation of the
" Crown, and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the
" Subjcfl, is and stands limited to the princess Sophia elcc" tress and duchess dowager of Hanover, and the heirs of
u her body, being Protestants ; herehy utterly renouncing
,4 and abjuring any obedience or allegiance unto any other
" person claiming or pretending a light to the crown of
" these realms : and I do swear, that 1 do reject and detest,
'* as an unchristian and impious position, that it is lawful
" to murder or destroy any person or persons whatsoever,
" for or under prcleiice of their being heieticks or infidels ;
" and
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" and also that unchristian and impious principle, that faith is
" not tobc kept with hereticks or infidels : and I further
" declare, that it is not an ariicle ot' my faith, and that I
" do renounce, reject, and abjure the opinion, that princes
" excommunicated by the pope and council, or any au" thority of the see. of Rome, or by any authority
" whatsoever, may be deposed or murdered by their sub" jects, or any person whatsoever: and I do promise, that
" I will not hold, maintain, or abet any such opinion, or
" any other opinions contrary to what is expressed in this
u declaration: and I do declare, that I do notbelieve that
" the pope of Rome, or any other foreign prince, prelate,
" state, or potentate, hath, or ought to have, any temporal
" or civil jurisdiction, power, superiority, or pre-eminence,
" directly or indirectly, within this realm: and 1 do so" i.emnly, in the presence of God, profess, testify, and de•* clare, that I do make this d.claration, and every part
" thereof, in the plain and ordinaiy fense ot the words of
" this oath, without any evasion, equivocation, or mental reu servation whatever; and without any dispensation already
" granted by the pope, or any authority of the see of
" Rome, or any person whatever; and without thinking
u that I am or can be acquitted before God or man, or abw solved of this declaration, or any part thereof, although
u the pope or any other person or authority whatsoever
" shall dispense with or annul the same, or declare that it
" was null or void."
The officer of
the court (ball
delivercertifi^a^on^and"
^thhaving
been made,
which shall be
sufficient evidtnec.

"
«<
"
"
"
««
«<
,4
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
•«
"

By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 3. " The said declaration and
oath shall be subscribed by the person taking and making
the same with the name at length, if such person can write,
or w't'1
mal'i' tne name being written by the officer,
where such person cannot write, such person or such officer, as the cafe may be, adding the title, addition, and
place of abode of such person, and shall remain in such
court of record : and the proper officer of such court respectively with whom the custody of such record shall remain, shall make, subscribe, and deliver a certificate of such
declaration and oath having been duly made, taken, and
subscribed, to the person who shall have so made, taken,
and subscribed the same, if the same mall be demanded,
immediately ; for which certificate there shall be paid no
greater fee or reward than two shillings ; and such certificate, upon proof of the certifier's hand, and that he acted
as such officer, shall be competent and sufficient evidence
of such person's having duly made, taken, and subscribed
such declaration and oath, unless the fame shall be
falsified."

Ch.12.
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+ By 31. Geo. 3. c. 34. s. 2. " The said officer with Lists of perwhom such records are kept as aforesaid, lhall yearly, sons who have
on or before the 25th December, transmit to the clerk of taken the oath
his majesty's most honourable privy council, lists of the !°-^e j"n \
e1 ■ ■l \ • -l
3
11
c 1 1 nutted to the
persons, with their titles, additions, and places or abode, j,riVj council.
who shall have made and subscribed such declaration and
oath in the preceding year."

t And by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 3. " No person proses" sing the Roman Catholick religion, who lhall take and
4t subscribe the oath therein appointed to be taken and sub« scribed, (hall be convicted or prosecuted upon, or (hall
M be liable to be prosecuted upon, the said statutes of I. Eliz.
"ca.; the 23. Eliz. c. f. j the 29. Eliz. c. 6. ; the 35. Eliz.
" ca.; the 1 . Jac. 1 . c. 4. ; the 3. Jac. 1 . c. 4. ; the 3. Jac. 1.
** c. 5. ; or the 7. Jac. 1. c. 6. ; or any of them, or upon any
*' otlier statute, or any other law of this realm, by indictment,
" information, action of debt, or otherwise ; or shall be pro" secured in any ecclesiastical court for not resorting or reM pairing to his or her parish church or chapel, or some
" other usual place of common prayer, to hear divine scr" vice, and join in public worship according to the forms
" and rites of the Church of England, as by law esta«* Wished."

No person
taking the
oatn »*>ovej^b^'roseemed o^any
statute against
nonconformity
la worsl"P

But, for the better understanding of this subject, I shall
consider, First, The above-mentioned offence of not com
ing to church, so far as it particularly concerns Reman Catbolicks. Secondly, The offence of faying or hearing
mass, or other Popish service. Thirdly, The offence of
not making a declaration against Popery. Fourthly,
The offence of promoting or encouraging the Popish reli
gion.
And first as to the said offence of not coming to church,
so far as it particularly concerns those of the Popish religion,
who in respect hereof are commonly called Popi/b recusants ;
1 shall consider, First, How far such recusants are punishable in their own persons. Secondly, How far they make
others liable to be punished.
I. How far Popish recusants are punishable in their own
persons.
It is to be observed, that they are not only liable to all
the forfeitures and disabilities and other inconveniencies
mentioned in the Tenth Chapter, but also to many particular
disabilities, restraints, forfeitures, and other inconveni
encies to which no others are liable.
Vol. I.
£
First,

skin. 99.
Keb. 7.
i-Burn.E.L.
IXO*
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First, they are put under the following disabilities:
I. That of bringing an action. 2. That of presenting to a
church. 3. That of bearing any public office or charge.
4. That of claiming any part of a husband's personal estate.
5. That of claiming an estate by courtesy, or by way of
dower, after a marriage against law.
Secondly, They are put under the following restraints:
1. From going above five miles from home. 2. From com
ing to court. 3. From keeping arms. 4. From coming
within ten miles of London.
Thirdly, They are liable to the following forfeitures:
I. That of two parts of a jointure or dower, i. That of
twenty pounds for not receiving the sacrament yearly after
conformity. 3. That of one hundred pounds for an un
lawful marriage. 4. That of one hundred pounds for an
omission of lawful baptism. 5. That of twenty pounds for
an unlawful burial.
Lastly, They are subject to the following inconveniencies : 1. That their houses may be searched for reliques,
whether they be men or women. 2. That if they be women
and married, they may be committed, &c.
Seft. 1. As to the first of the said disabilities, viz. that
of bringing an action, it is enacted by 3. Jac. I. c. 5.
s. n, 12. " That every Popish recusant convict shall stand
u t0 au jntents and purposes disabled, as a person lawfully
" excommunicated, and as if such person had been so de" nounced and excommunicated according to the laws of
" this realm, until he or she shall conform, &c. And that
" every person sued by such person so disabled, may plead
" the fame in disabling of such plaintiff, as if he or flic
" were excommunicated by sentence in the ecclesiastical
" court. Except the action of such recusant do concern
4. Com. 55. " some hereditament or lease, which is not to be seized
«i4" into the king's hands by force of some law concerning
" recusancy."

Popifli rccusams convict
ire disabled to
bring actions,
$ee 1. 'jac. 1.
c- 4
"j
3 57,
Itay. 391.
1. joncs 187.

3. Lev. ic8.
Latch. 176.
Hct. 18.
8. Mod. 43-

In the exposition hereof it hath been resolved,
Seiit 2. Fir/}, That the plea os such a conviction, like all
other pleas in disability, ought to be pleaded before imparlame, and also to conclude with a demand " if the plaintiff
ftaH be answered."

Noy, 89.
Siff. 3. Secondly, That such plea ought also to shew before
Latch. 176- -what justices the conviction was, that the Court may know
I- Lev. 333. where to fend for a certificate thereof, if it be denied; and
also that the record itself, or at least a certificate thereof,
Ought to be immediately produced, according to the ge
neral

Ch. 12.
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neral rule of tlie law as to all dilatory pleas grounded
upon records.
SeSI. 4. Thirdly, That if, aster such a pica, it be certified Hetl. 176.
that the plaintiff hath conformed, and thereupon the de
fendant be ordered to plead in chief, and then the plaintifF
relapse and be convict again, the defendant cannot plead the
same in disability a second time.
Seel. 5. Fourthly, That it must appear either from the 1. Lut. 1117.
conviction itself, or by proper averments, that the plaintiff 3- Lev- 333»
is convicted of Popish recusancy, because no recusants, 334- ,,» 12 '
except Popish ones, are within the said clause ; however, that
this is sufficiently set forth by alledging that the plaintiff,
being papalis retrufuns, was indicted and convicted secundum
formamjlalutt, £3 c.
Sees. 6. And some have gone so far as to hold, that all
Popish recusants convict may be taken up by the writ de
excommunicate capier.ih, and that they are not to be admitted
as competent witnesses in any cause; but this seems to be a
construction over-severe: for inasmuch as this, like all
other penal statutes, ought to be construed strictly, and
the words thereof are no more than, " that such persons
" shall stand disabled, &c. as persons lawfully excommu" nicate, &c." and the purport thereof may be fully satis£ed by the disability to bring any action, it seems to be too
rigorous to carry them farther.

iJtal.< $;,!<<.
jj; pSt*
^'q'^I
ley » 16. Vide
t. Com. Dig.
'3- and. 4fs°™jhefawin
gencrai Up0tt
this head.

Sett. 7. As to the second of the said disabilities, viz.
that of presenting to a church, the same being at this day
txtended by 12. Ann. c. 2. to all persons making profession
of the Popish religion, 1 shall refer the reader, for the matters
relating to this head, to Chap. 15. wherein is shewn how
penal it is, barely to profess the laid religion ; and I shall
only take notice in this place, that by 1. Will. & Mary, c. 26.
s. 4. " If the trustee, mortgagee, or grantee, of any avoid" ance whereof the trust shall be for any Popish recusant
" convict, shall present without giving notice in writing
" of the avoidance to the university, &c. within three
" months after the avoidance, he forfeits five hundred
" pounds."

Trustees of a
Popish recu^.e^s^cd
from prefent.
ing to a living
without no^ j}urn_ £ l,
jjj,.

Se£l. 8. As to the third of the said disabilities, viz. Popisli recuthat of bearing any public office or charge, it is enacted bysan's disaole<i
S. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 9. " That no Popisli recusant convict ™^
" shall exercise any public office or charge in the common- ,5. Geo. 2. c.
" wealth, but shall be utterly disabled to exercise the same 30. s. j.
" by himself or his deputy."
20- Ge°-. 3.
:
E z
StS. 0. 3*t jfc
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Sefi. 9. It is observable, that this clause is more strongly
penned than that which immediately precedes it, relating to
all recusants in general, as to the following particulars:
I. 1 hat this extend* to all public offices and charges in ge
neral, whereas the former extends only to those which are
?articularly enumerated. 2. That this expressly disables a
opifh recusant to exercise such an office by himself or his
deputy, but the other fays nothing at all of the exercise of
an office by a deputy.
Put Roman
Catboticis tak" d dcclara''"
tion beforementioned
may art as
counsellors,
Wristm, attonnes, &LC.

f Papists were also disabled bythe statutes 7. & 8. Will. 3.
c. 24. and 1. Gco. 1. c. 23. from practising in any manner
m courts °^ juft'ce as counsellors, barristers, attornies, solicitors, -clerks, or notaries, without having taken the oaths
and declaration. But it is now enacted by 31. Geo. 3,
c. 12. f. 22. '* That the oaths and declaration in and by th«
i<
last-mentioned acts respectively mentioned and apM _0jntC(j t0 De taken ancj subscribed by persons acting as a
„ T
r t,
i
i
-st
7 i- i- •
1 °i
" counsellor at law, barrister, attorney, lolicitor, clerk, or
u notary, as in the said acts respectively is mentioned, shall
M be no longer put or administered to, or required to be
" taken by, any person professing the Roman Catholick
tc religion, as a qualification or requisite to enable him to
" act in the capacities aforesaid, or any of them, but the
Vide ante p. " oath of allegiance, abjuration, and declaration, herein♦7" before appointed to be taken and subscribed, shall be ad*' ministered, taken, and subscribed to and by persons pro" selling the Roman Catholick religion, and acting or rc•« quiring to act in the capacities aforesaid, or any of them,
" in the stead and place of the said oaths and declaration, and
u every of them ; and in order thereto the oath of allegiance,
" abjuration, and declaration, herein-before appointed to be
41 taken and subscribed, may and shall be administered, taken,
*' and subscribed in the same courts, and may and shall be
•* registered in the fame manner, as the oaths and declara*« tion in the room of which it is hereby substituted, are by
" the acts so prescribing the same oaths and declaration
" respectively as aforesaid appointed to be administered,
w taken, subscribed, and registered, and when so taken, sub•«' scribed, and registered, shall, for the purpose of enabling
" persons professing the Roman Catholick religion to act in
" the capacities aforesaid, or any of them, have the same effect
" and operation, to all intents, constructions, and purposes
" whatsoever, as the oaths and declaration in the room of
" which it is hereby substituted."

By
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+ By 31. Gco. 3. c. 32. s. 7. it is also enacted, " That if
" any person protesting the Roman Catholick religion shall
" hereafter be chosen or otherwise appointed to bear the
rr
c
-st 1 1
l
1
** office of high constable, or petty conltable, churchwarden, overseer of the poor, or any other parochial or
" ward office, and such person shall scruple to take upon
'« him any of the said offices, in regard of the oaths or any
** other matter or thing required by the law to be taken or
" done in respect of such office, every such person shall
•* and may execute such office or employment by a sufficient
" deputy by him to be provided, that shall comply with the
" laws in this behalf ; but the said deputy shall be allowed
" and approved by sucli person or persons, in such manner
" as such officer or officers respectively should by law have
** been allowed and approved."

Roman Catholicks may
«ecu'e the <»•
sice of constablc.&c.byUc.
puty.

Seel. 10. As to the fourth of the said disabilities, viz.
that of claiming any part of a husband's personal estate, it
is enacted by a. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 10. " That every woman,
.. % •
T-r °-^r
r J
• r> .•
< n
•
n i
" being a Popish recusant convict (her husband not stand" ing convicted of Popish recusancy), which shall not con" form herself and remain conformed, but shall forbear to
" repair to some church or usual place of common prayer,
" and there hear divine service and sermon, if any then be,
** and receive the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, according
"
thebefore
laws of
realm,
by said
the husband,
space of one
year
" to
next
thethis
death
of her
shallwhole
not only

FemalePopisli
recusant con»all
not conform
within twelve
months before
the d-ath of
J^y"*'*to'
have ln. part
of his effects.
gce a]so 7 .
cn.e6,

'* be disabled to be executrix or administratrix of her said
" husband, but also to have or demand any part of her said
" husband's goods or chattels, by any law, custom, or
" usage whatsoever." And by 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 13.
" Every woman is put under the like disability, being a
" Popish recusant, who shall be married otherwise than ac*' cording to the Church of England."
SeiJ. 11. As to the fifth of the said disabilities, viz. that
of claiming an estate by the courtesy, or by way of dower,
*c. it is enacted by 3- Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 13. -That every
" man who, being a Popish reculant convict, shall be mar** ried otherwise than in some open church or chapel, and
" otherwise tlian according to the orders of the Church of
" England, by a minister lawfully authorized, shall be dis1. .
. 1
n
1
l
r
1
" ablcd to have any estate, as tenant by the courtesy ; and
" that every woman, being a Popish recusant convict, who
" shall be married in other form than as aforesaid, shall
r1
■ • •
1
•t •
be disabled to claim her dower, or jointure, or widow s
** estate, Sec."
E 3

Sea. 12.

Popish reeniants convicti
ing to the rite»
oftheChurch,
disabled to
{joWanyestar*
bv courtesy or
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Popish recu^'rt-a''"^1^*
fromremoving above five
miles from
home.

Se£l.i2. As to the FinsT ofthe above mentioned restraints,
Vn' t^lat ^rom SomS a°Ove five miles from home, &c. it is
enacted by 35. Eliz. c. 1. and 3. J?,c 1. c. 5. f, 6, 7. " That
" every Popish recusant convict mall repair to his place of
" dwelling, Sec. and not remove above live miles from thence,
»« unless he be urged by process, &c. or have a licence from
" the privy council, tkc. or under the hands and seals of
" four justices of peace, with the assent in writing of the
3.Burn.E.L. 'c lieutenant of the county, or of the bishop, &c. (every
162.165.
« licence of which kind by justices of peace must express
*' both the particular cause and the time for which it is
" given, and ought not to be granted without a previous
*• oath of some rensonable cause), under pain of forfeiting
See Caws. 128, n all h>s goods and hereditaments (whether freehold or co129, &c. 207, " pyhold), for his life, or of abjuring the realm, if he be
*°8.
" not worth twenty marks a year, or forty pounds in
" goods, unless he recant before conviction, and aMb con" tinue conformable." .
C. Jac. 352.
«. Rol. 108.
Moor 836.

Si ff. 13. N6te, that the privy council may grant such.
licence without any special cause or oath, &c. but that the
justices of peace cannot. And it hath been resolved, that
in pleading a licence ofjustices of peace, you must expressly
shew that it was made under their hands and seals, and also
set forth the cause in particular for which it was granted,
and the time for which it was limited, and that the party
was sworn to the truth of such cause, &c.

C. Jac. 352.
1. Roll. 108.
Moor 836.

Scfl. 14. It is said, that if the same person be both a
justice of peace and a lieutenant, he cannot both join in a
licence as justice of peace, and also give his assent as lieu
tenant, but can only act in one capacity.

Cawl.130,131.
Scfl. 15. It seems that the miles shall be computed acC. EIiz.212. cording to the English manner, allowing 5280 foot, or
17I0 yards to each mile, and that the fame mall be reckoned
not by straight lines, as a bird or arrow may fly, but accord
ing to the nearest and most usual way.
' Popish reensent convicts
restrained
in°Tnatheeprefence of the
king,

S: fl. 16. As to the second of the above-mentioned re
straints, viz. that which relates to the coming to court, it
\s enacted by 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 2. " That no Popish re" cu^ant conv«ct dall come into the court or house where
" tne ^mg or n'S l)e'r apparent shall be, unless he be
44 commanded so to do by the king, upon pain of one
" hundred pounds, &c."

on pain of be+ And it is further enacted by 30. Car. 2. st. 2. s. 5, 6.
nig disabled, t< That every peer of this realm and member of the house
" of
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" of peers, and every peer of Scotland or Ireland being of
** the age of one and twenty years or upwards, not having
" taken the said oaths, and made and subscribed the decla" ration ; and every member of the house of commons not
" having taken the oaths and subscribed the declaration ;
" and every Popijh recusant conviil, who shall come advised** ly into, or remain in the presence of the king and queen,
" or shall come into the court or house where they or any
" of them reside, shall be disabled to hold or execute any
** office or place of trust civil or military, or to sue in law
" or equity, or to be an executor, &c. or capable of any
'* legacy or deed of gift, and lhall forfeit for every wilful
** offence five hundred pounds, unless such person do, within
" the term next after such his coming or remaining, take
** the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and make the de*' claration against transubssintiation and the invocation of
•* saints, &c. in the court of chancery."
t But by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. f. 20. it is enacted, " That no
** peer of Great Britain or Ireland., or member of the house
** of peers of Great Britain, or of the kingdom of Ireland,
" professing the Roman Catholick religion, who shall take
" and subscribe the oath of allegiance, abjuration, and de" claration, herein-before appointed to be taken and sub" scribed, shall be liable to be prosecuted for such offence
" in the said act 30. Car. 2. ft. 2. or be liable to any of the
41 pains, penalties, forfeitures, and disabilities, for breach
** of the provision in the said clause contained, or be other" wise deemed to fall within, or be affected by, any part
* of the said provision."
'

But no Catbo.
lick peer who
A13" llave
^.]U^*
{j^Ji \c Hai,';,
to prosecution
under the statllt^ 3°YCar' *" ' 5"
t

Seel. 17. As to the third of the above-mentioned re- p0pi(h recustraints, viz. that which relates to the keeping of arms, tants convict
it is enacted by 3. Jac. I. c. 5. s. 27, 28, 29'. " That all restrained
" such armour, gunpowder, and munition, of whatsoever trom avin^
** kinds, as any Popifli recusant convict shall have in his dcr and'muniK own house or elsewhere, or in the possession of any other tion in ihcir
'* at his disposition, (hall be taken from him by warrant of custody.
" four justices of peace at their General or Quarter Sessions
** (except such necessary weapons as shall be allowed him
" by the said four justices for the defence of his person or
" house) ; and that the said armour, &c. so taken, shall be
" kept at the cost of such recusant, in such place as the
" said four justices at their said sessions lh:dl appoint: and
" that if any such recusant having such armour, &c. or if
il any other person who shall have any such armour, &c.
" to the use of such recusant, shall refuse to discover to the
" said justices, or any of them, what armour he, hath, or
** shall let or hinder the delivery thereof to any of the said
E 4
" justices,
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" justices, or to any other person authorised by their war" rant to take the lame, that then every person lo offending
" shall forfeit his said armour, &c. and also be imprisoned
" for three months without bail, by warrant fcpm any
" justices of peace of such county." And it is further
enacted, " That notwithstanding the taking away such ar" mour, ore. yet such recusant mail be charged with the
" maintaining of the , same, and with the providing of a
" horse, &c. in such sort as others of his majesty's subjects."
Also it is furher enacted by i. Will. & Mary, c. 1 5. " That
M no reputed Papist refusing to make the said declaration
" against Popery, mentioned in 30. Car. shall keep arms,"
as it is set forth more at large Chap. 14. Sect. 4.
PopilK recusents convict
restrained
withinten5
miles of London, except
qualified uniGcostatUte
jj| c

Setl. 18. As to the fourth of the above mentioned 're
straints, viz. that which relates to the coming within
ten miles of London it is enacted by 3. Jac. 1. c. $. s. 4, 5.
" That 110 PoPish "cusant, &c. shall remain within the
'* compass of ten miles of London, under pain of one
" hundred pounds, except such persons as, at the time of
«' the said act, did use some trade, mystery, or manual ( ccu" Pation' in London,
and such as shall have their only
<« dwelling in London, &c."
Also reputed Papists re

fusing to make the declaration mentioned in the precedent
sections, are to be removed from London, &c- by force of
1. Will. & Mary, c. 9. which is set forth more at large in
Chap. 14. Sect. 3. t But by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 19 this lastmentioned act shall not extend to any person professing the
Roman Catholick religion who shall take and subscribe the*
< ") See ante oat'1 °^ allegiance, abjuration, and declaration, therein appage 47.
pointed (a) to be taken and subscribed.
FemalePopisti
recusant conn« cTnfofm1
within^u-clvc
months before
the death of
fY'ii'f1^3-"5'
twfo thirdi of
her jointure.

St<S. 19. As to the first of the above-mentioned forfeitures, viz. that of two parts of a jointure qr dower, it
is c,iactcd by 3- Ja<?' «• c J. s. !ft " That every married
" woman> being a Popish recusant convict (her husband
** not standing convicted of Popish recusancy), who shall
" not conform herself and remain conformed, but shall
" ^or^ear to repair to some church or usual place of com" mon Praver> aiu* there to hear divine service and ser" mon, if any then be, and receive the sacrament of the
" Lord's Supper, according to the laws of this realm, withButseethe3i. « in one year next before the death of her said husband,
wte 3 aC 32 " ma^ so1*'* to tne
tne profits of two parts of hey
n e, page 49. „ j0jllture ancj (jower 0f any hereditarnents of her soid lnjs»• band, &c"
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Scfl. 20. As to the second of the above-mentioned forfeitures, viz. that or" twenty pounds, &c. for not receiving
the sacrament yearly after conformity, it is enacted by
3. Jac. 1. c. 4. £ 2, 3. u That if any Popish recusant con" vict, who hath conformed himself to the Church, &c.
" shall not receive the sacrament in his own parish church,
" &c. within one year after his conformity, he shall forfeit
" twenty pounds, and for the second year forty pounds, and
" for every year aftersixty pounds, &c."

Popish recusant conv>ct
^j°;VeBti,cft.
crament, &c."
forfeit! aoL

SeS. 21. As to the third of the above-mentioned forfeitures, viz. that of one hundred pounds for an unlawful
marriage, it is enacted by 3. Jac. 1. c. C. s. 13. " That
" every Popish recusant convict who shall be married to a
" woman who is no inheritrix otherwise than according to
" the Church of England, (hall forfeit one hundred
" pounds."

Popish reenf»« married
°^"thana=*
church 'os' 6
England, forfeitsiooi.

Sect. 22. As to the fourth of the above-mentioned forfeiturcs, viz. that of one hundred pounds for the omission
of a lawful baptism, it is enacted by 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 14.
" That every Popish recusant who shall not cause his or
" her child to be baptized, within one month after its
" birth, by a lawful minister, &c. shall forfeit one hundred
" pounds, &c."

Popifc recusant ""frits
j^l^j ™a un~
tjfm-

$*B. 23. As to the fifth of the above-mentioned forfeitores, viz. that of twenty pounds for an unlawful burial,
it is enacted by 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. f. 15. " That if any Popish
*' recusant, not being excommunicate, shall be buried in
" any other place than in the church or church-yard, or
not according to the ecclesiastical laws of this realm,
, «' the executors, &c. of such recusant, knowing the same,
" or the party that causeth him to be so buried, shall forfeit
twenty pounds, &c."

Popish recui'ant forfeits
iolibrunlaw,
fuI burial-

SeH. 24. As to the inconvenience to which all such offenders are liable, viz. that of having their houses searched
for reliques, &c. it is enacted by a. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 26.
" That any two justices of peace, and all mayors, bailiffs,
" and chief officers of cities and towns corporate, in their
" respective jurisdictions, may search the house and lodgr
" ings of every Popish recusant convict for Popish books
" and reliques ; and that if any altar, pix, beads, pictures,
" or such like Popish relique, or any Popish book, be
" found in the custody of such person, as, in die opinion
" of the said justices, &c. shall be unmeet for him or her
" to have or use, it (hall be defaced and burnt, if it be meet
t« tq

Justices of the
peace and ma,
ipstratetma?
^fes 0f Cp0.
pjjh recusants
convict for re,
"ques.
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to be burnt ; and if it be a crucifix-, or other relique of
any price, the same shall be defaced at the general quarter-seiiions in the county where it shall be found, and
then restored to the owner."

Se£i. 25. As to the inconvenience to which such osfenders, heingfemes covert, are liable, viz. that of being
committed» u is enacted bv 1; Jac
C- °- s. 28. " That
" ^ anv rna"ied woman, being a Popish recusant convict,
" shall not within three months after her conviction con« form herself, and repair to church and receive the sacra« mcntt
me may be committed to prison by one of the
" Privy council, or by the bishop, if she be a baroness, or
" if under that degree by two justices of peace, whereof one
" to be of the quorum, there to remain till she perform,
" &c. unless the husband will pay to the king ten pounds a" month for her offence, or el(e the third part of all bil
" lands, &c. at the choice of the husband, &c."
II. How far such recusants make others liable to be pu
nished.

Popish recu(am convict
ivfhedfo'rhar
bourinn rccu_
sants, unless
he be qualified
undcr3i.Gco.
j. c. 31.

Sift. 26. It is to be observed, that the husband os a Popisti
recusant convict is not only liable to the forfeiture of ten
Pounds a montn f°r tne ablence of any of his servants from
church, by force of 1. Jac. 1. which is set forth more at
large in the foregoing Chapter, but is also " utterly disabled,"
by the ninth paragraph of the said statute, " to exercise any
(i puhljc',; office or charge in the commonwealth by himself
oj. ^ njs jgpyfy (except such husband himself, and his
** children which shall be above the age of nine years abid" ing with him, and his servants in the household, (hall
" once every month at least, not having any reasonable ex*' cuse to the contrary, repa'r to some church or chapel
" usual for divine service, and there hear divine service;
" and the said husband, and such his children and servants
" as are of meet age, receive the sacrament of the Lord's
" Supper at such times as are limited by the laws of this
" realm, and do bring up his said children in the true re" ligion").

The house of ScJf. 27. Also it is farther enacted by the said statute of
a Papist may 3. jac. j. c. 5. f. 26. « That the house of one whose wife
be searched tl jS a p0pj{h recusant convict, mav be searched by anv two
for books.
justic..s of peace) &c sor popi,h books, Jcc."
But no person
+ .9, tl. 28. But now it is enacted by the 31. Geo. 3. c. %V
qualified un- •« That no person professing the Roman Catholick religion,
der3i.c;eo. j. „ nQ ^ajj
an(j subscribe the oath before-mentioned,
c, 31 shall be
i, ftaij
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"
"
"
"
"
"

shall be convicted or prosecuted upon any of the statutes liable for harfor keeping or having any servant, or other person, being *50uri^^?*"
a Papist, or reputed Papist, or person professing the Po.
pish religion, who shall not so resort or repair to his or
her parish church or chapel, or some such other usual place
of common prayer."

"
*•
*'
"
"

+ Sea. 29. And by the said statute 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 4.
No person who shall take and subscribe the oath therein
appointed to be taken and subscribed, shall be presented,
indicted, sued, impeached, prosecuted, or convicted in
any civil or ecclesiastical court of this realm, for being
a Papist, or a reputed Papist.

or be prosecutedonanyof
staetu;°"^°bnS
\n% a Papijl, 01
reputed Papist%

t Scd. 30. And by the said statute 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 3.
" No person professing the Roman Catholick religion who
" shall take and subscribe the said oath, as before-men♦* tioned(a), shall be convicted or prosecuted upon, or

or for not resorting to
f^1^?
ingVto"hCe°LU

"
"
u
"
"
ft
H

liable to be prosecuted upon, any of the before-mea- turgy of th'e
tioned statutes (/>), or upon any other statute, by indict- Church of
ment, information, action of debt, or otherwise, or in Eng'and.
any ecclesiastical court, for not resorting to his or her (a) Ante, p.
parish church, or some other usual place of common 46prayer, to hear divine service according to the rites of (i) Ante, p.
the Church of England. "
49-

CHAP.

CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.
Ok saying or hearing MASS.
No persna
shall lay mass.
Dyer ioj.
4. Comm. 56.
' ' "*

A S to the offence of faying or hearing mass, it is enacted
s\ by a £]iz. c r s +
That eVery person who shall
« fay or sing mass, being thereof lawfully convict, shall for«c feit two hundred marks, and be committed to prison in
" the next gaol, there to remain by the space of one year,
*' and from thenceforth till he have paid the said sum of
3. Jac r.ch. 5. « two hundred marks; and that every person who shall
». Show. 116. „ wiii;ngiy hear mass, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred
" marks, and suffer a year's imprisonment."

Except in the
Sefl. 2. And it is enacted by 11. & 12. Will. 3. c. 4.
house of a so- s. 2, 3, 4, 5. " That every person who shall apprehend
reign minister; « arly Popisti bishop, priest, or jesuit, and prosecute him
" to conviction for saying mass, or exercising any other
part of the function of a Popish bishop or priest, shall
receive one hundred pounds of the sheriff; and that every
" such Popish bishop, &c. (except, being a foreigner, he be
Ci entered in the secretary's office, and officiate only in the
" house of a foreign minister) shall be adjudged to perpe
tual imprisonment."
•r except
fl^U have
taken the oath
required by
18. Geo. 3. c
<J-

.AnJ no person
wholhallhave
ipnoi,ntcd°bv
;i!Gc>. 3. c.
)2. sluil lie
prosecuted on
the above starutes for cither
tiearix? ox/ay
f>/g mass. '

"
"
"
•«
"
*'
<i
"
"
"
"
<s
"
"
"
"

+ Serf. 3. But by 18. Geo. 3. c. 60. it is enacted, " That
the ahovcmentioned clauses of 1 1. & 12. Will. 3. are re
pealed," provided, by s. 5. " that such Popish bishop,
priest, jefuit, or schoolmaster, shall have taken and subscribed the oath, (in the words as recited in the said statute of Geo. 3.) before he shall have been apprehended,
or any prosecution commenced against him."
+ Sttf. 4. And by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 4. it is enacted,
That no person who shall take and subscribe the oath
hetcin-before appointed to be taken and subscribed in
manner hcieby required, shall be presented, indicted,
sued, impeached, prosecuted, or convicted, in any civil
or ecclesiastical court of this realm, for being a Papist,
or repated papist or for professine or being educated in
^. ,J •.,
f. .
r» ,
.&
r b
.- „tlle 1 "r'1''1 religion, or tor hearing or faying mals, or
for being a priest or deacon, or entering or belonging to
ar.y ecc! iLstical order or community of the Church of
Rome, or for beinjf present at, or performing or observing any rite, ceremony, practice, or observance os the
u popish
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" Popilh religion)
" therein.

or maintaining or assisting others

f Seif. 5. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 5. " Provided always, But no asscmu that no place of congregation, or assembly for religious bly for religi" worship, shall be permitted or allowed by this ad, until
" the place of such meeting mall be certified to the justices i0^vcj under
" of the peace, at the general or quarter sessions ot the this act till it
" peace for the county, city, or place in which such meet- ihall be certi" ing shall be held, and until the place of such meeting ficd t0 **«
** shall be recorded at the said general or quarter sessions ; ^"^c
" the clerk of the peace whereof is hereby required to re'
•* cord the fame, and to give a certificate thereof to such
" person as ihall demand the fame, for which there shall
" be no greater fee or reward taken than the sum of six" pence; and that no person in holy orders, or pretended nor shall any
" holy orders, whether as priest, or as a minister of any ^"^Li^Tcc
" other higher rank or order, shall perform any ecclefi- cU-siattica!"
" astical function, or otherwise officiate in any such place function
" of meeting, until his name, and his description, as a therein until
" priest or minister, shall have been recorded at the quarter {^"^jgj^*.
" or other general session of the peace for the county, or thVderk'at' '
" other division, or place, in which such place of meeting the peace.
" shall be situate, by the clerk of the peace of the said court ;
" who is hereby required to record such name and dsscripK tion accordingly, upon demand by such person, and upon
" payment of sixpence as a fee or reward, and shall give a
" certificate thereof to such person as ihall from time to
" time demand the fame, for which certificate no greater
" fee or reward shall be taken than two shillings ; and no
" priest or minister of any rank, in holy orders, orpretendu edholy orders, who shall officiate in anysuch place ofmeet" ing, not so recorded as aforesaid, shall be deemed to be
u within the benefit ofthis act, for any purpose whatsoever.
t Sect. 6. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 6. «* Provided, that if No such pla«
" any assembly of persons professing the Roman Catholick °f assembly to
" religion shall be had in any place for religious worship j?1^^.";
" with th: doors locked, barred, or bolted during any
ee *
"
"
"
"
w
"
"

time of such meeting together, all and every person and
persons who shall come to or be at such meeting, shall
not receive any benefit from this law, but, notwithstanding having taken the aforesaid oath of allegiance,
abjuration, and declaration, shall, from the time of conviction, be, liable to the same pains and penalties for
such their meeting, as if this act had not been made."

t Sett. 7. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 9. u Provided always, Laws
aws for fre
' that all the laws made and provided for the frequenting of queneing of
It
J' '
,'^'T'ne
! 1 r-\ fer vie*
" divine
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divine service on the Lord's day, commonly called Suriday, shall be still in force, and executed against all persons who shall offend against the said laws, unless such
persons shall come to some congregation or assembly of
religious worship permitted by this act* or the toleration
act."

Penalty on
-j- Sett. 8. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. io. it is further enacted,
persons dis- <c That if any person or persons do and shall, willingly and
t ingcon- " of purpose, maliciously or contemptuously come into
BTegations, or
r 1
'
.J
r
j
misusing
any place of congregation, or assembly of religious worpriests.
" ship, permitted by this act, and disquiet or disturb the same,
" or misuse any priest, minister, preacher, or teacher therein,
4t such person or persons, upon proof thereof before any
" justice of the peace, by two or more sufficient witnesses,
" fliall find two sureties of the peace, to be bound, by re" cognizance, in the penal sum of fifty pounds, and, in
" default of such sureties, shall be committed to prison,
" there to remain till the next general or quarter session ;
" and, upon conviction of the said offence at the said geu neral or quarter sessions, fliall suffer the pain and penalty
" of twenty pounds, to the use of the king's majesty, his
" heirs and successors."
Theactnotto ^ScH.g. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 11. " Provided always,
'maTccub^ici " t*lat no benefit m tms a<-^ contained shall extend, or be
™cdesiaflick'i\n " construed to extend, to any Roman Catholick ecclesiastick
certain cases ; " permitted by this act, who shall officiate in any place of
" congregation or assembly for religious woriliip permitted
" by this act with a steeple and bell, or at any funeral in
•* any church or church-yard, or who shall exercise any
" of the rites or ceremonies of his religion, or wear the
u habits of his order, save within some place of congrega'* tion or assembly for religious worship permitted by this
" act, or in a private house, where there shall not be more
" than five persons assembled, besides those of the household,
" or who shall not previously to his so officiating or exer" cising his functions as aforesaid have taken and subscribed
M the oath of allegiance, abjuration, and declaration hereby
" appointed to be taken as aforesaid."
nor to exempt
t Stff. IO. By 31. Geo. 3. C. 22. s. 12. PROVIDED ALSO,
Roman Ca- " That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
thohcksjrom « exempt any ^c\\ person professing the Roman Catholick
paying it es, „ rcjjgjon from paying tithes or other parochial duties, or

•nyram^f
26. Geo. 2.
cap. 33. &c.

"
"
"
"

any other duties to the church or minister, or from any
prosecution in any ecclesiastical court, or elsewhere,
f°r the same ; or to repeal any part of the marriage
act, or any parts of any other statutes concerning mar" riages ;
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"
*'
"
*'
**
*'
"

riages ; or to give any ease, benefit, or advantage to any
person who shall, by preaching, teaching, or writing,
deny or gainsay the oath of allegiance, abjuration, and
declaration, herein-before mentioned and appointed to
be taken as aforesaid, or the declarations or doctrines
therein contained, or any of them ; or to repeal or affect
any law now in force concerning the right or succession
to, or the limitation of the crown."

M
"
«
"
*'
"
"
"
"
*'
M

t SeH. 11. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 8. " Every priest, or Ministers of
other person in holy orders, or pretended holy orders, any Roman
being a minister, teacher, or preacher of any congre- Catholick
gation of persons professing the Roman Catholick rcli- "^fjyjS.
gion, who shall take and subscribe the aforesaid oath of tne aforesaid
allegiance, abjuration, and declaration, in manner herein- oath, exemptbefore prescribed, shall from thenceforth be exempted ?d fr°m krvfrom serving upon any jury, or from being chosen or ™t0BJun<»>
appointed to bear the office of churchwarden, overseer of
tie poor, or any other parochial or ward office, or other
office, in any hundred os any shire, city, town, parish,
division, or wapentake."

CHAP-
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CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.

Of not making a DECLARATION acainst
POPERY.
*T*HE offence of refusing to make a declaration against
* some of the principal doctrines of the Popish religion
puts all persons under the following restraints : First, From
sitting in parliament. Secondly, From holding a placs
at court. Thirdly, From living within ten miles of Lon
don. Fourthly, From keeping arms. Fifthly, It putt
them under a disability of presenting to a church.
Roman CatboSt3. i. As to the first of the above-mentioned restraints*
//^restrained -viz. that which relates to the sitting in parliament, it is
from sitting in cnacted by 30. Car. 2. st. 2. c. i. " That no peer shall vote
the bouse of «, Qr majj_c jjjs proXy jn the house of peers, or sit there durpeersox m the
.
,.r
j
r
»
e
bouse of comIng any debate ; and that no member ot- the noule- ot
mom.
** commons lhall vote or sit there during any debate after
** the speaker is chosen, until such peer or member (hall
" take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and make a de** claration of his belief that there is no transubstantiation in
" the sacrament of the Lord's Supper ; and that the invoM cation or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any other
*• faint, and the sacrifice of the mass, as they are now used
14 in the Church of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous,
" &c. on pain that every such offender shall be adjudged a
" Popish recusant convict, and disabled to hold or execute
t. Geo. 1. c. ** any office, &c. or from thenceforth to sit or vote in
»3»
'* either house of parliament, to sue in law or equity, or
M to be guardian, executor, or administrator, or capable of
** any legacy or deed of gift, and shall forfeit for every wil•* ful offence five hundred pounds."
Roman CaSeel. 2. As to the second of the above-mentioned re
strained Trwn ^ramts> vtz' tnat wa'cn relates to the holding a place .at
j»oM?ng«/:w court» il was enacted by the 3°- Car- 2- st* 2' s' 9- I2» *3at ettrs.
" That every sworn servant to the king shall take the said
** «aths, and make the declaration in chancery, the next
" Term after he shall be so sworn a servant, &c. and that'if
any such person neglecting so to do, should advisedly
" come into or remain in the presence of the king or queen,
** or come into the court or house where they or any of
*t them reside, he shall suffer all the penalties expressed in
the foregoing section, unless such person so coming into
«' the
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" the king's presence, shall first have licence so to do." But
this clause of the statute is repealed by 2. Geo. 2. c. 31. s. 9.
".[■
Setff. 3. As to the third of the above-mentioac.i re
straints, viz. that which relates to the living within ten ifiVs »:•/.«&• *•»•<».
of London, it is enacted by 1. Will, and Mary, c. 9. " That ^'l
,t0
" every justice of peace in London and Westmbijier, and and'rertaTii ia
" within ten miles thereof, shall cause to be arrested and UnJunoc
M brought before him all reputed Papists (except foreign- within ten
" ers, being merchants, or menial servants to some ambas- "^(^'^of'
" sador or public agent, and except all such as used some i>ot>!jbreJu*%
" trade, mystery, or some manual occupation at the time fanis Convi3,
" of the said act in London, &c. and also except all such unless auali" persons as had their dwelling in London, he. within fix s"-<I as the sta" months before the thirteenth of February 1688, and no tutce 3*"
" dwelling elsewhere, and certified their names to the fes- rectt.
" fions before the first of August 1689), and that every
" such justice shall tender the said declaration to every such
" person, and that everv such person refusing the same,
" and afterwards remaining in London, bcc. or within ten
" miles thereof, or being certified to the king's bench or ^e «■"•»■
" quarter sessions, at the next Term or sessions, as having
" refused to make the said declaration, and neglecting to
" make the fame in such court, shall suffer as a Popish rc" cusant convict, &c."-—But by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 19. it
is enacted, " shall not extend or be deemed, taken, or
*« construed to extend to any person professing the Roman
2 ante *7*
*« Catholic religion, who shall take and subscribe the oath
*< of allegiance, abjuration, and declaration therein ap** pointed to be taken and subscribed.'
Seft. 4. As to the fourth of the above-mentioned No person
restraints,
that which relates to the keeping arms, it is suspected of
enacted by r. Will, and Mary, 0 15. «« That any two }f!Tfvah<;atho~
" justices of the peace may and ought to tender the said de- teVd-r by nvo
" claration to any person whom they shall know or sus- justices, (hall
" pect, or have information of, as being a Papist, or sus- refuse to take
" peeled to be such; and that no such person so required, theonihs, &c.
** and not making and subscribing the said declaration, or slla" kcePany
P
£.
.
'
arms cram" not appearing before the said justices upon notice to him munition. But
" given, or left at his usual abede, by one authorized by noperson shall
" warrant under the hands and seals of the said justices, bc prosecuted
" shall keep any arms or ammunition, or horse above the f°r "J^sum
f* value of five pounds, in his own possession, or in the mon"0 Um"
li possession of any other person to his use (other than such
" necessary weapons as shall be allowed him by the quarter Sec ch. 11. £.
" sessions for the defence of his house or person), and that 17.
■* any two justices of peace, by warrant under their hands
" and seals, may authorise any person in the day-time, with
Vol. L
F
" the
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" the assistance of the constable or his deputy, or the tith*
" ing-man, to search for all such arms, &c. and horses,
" and seize them to the king's use ; and that the said jus" tices shall deliver the said arms and ammunition at the
" next quarter sessions in open court ; and that whoever
44 shall conceal, &c. or shall be aiding to the concealing
w any such arms or horses, shall be committed to the com" mon gaol, by warrant under the hands and seals of any
" two justices of peace, and also forfeit treble the value;
" and that those who discover any such arms or ammunition,
" so as the fame may be seized, shall have the full value
" thereof, to be awarded to them by the sessions, &c. and
*' that such refusers of the laid declaration, &c. shall be
" discharged whenever they shall make the lame."—But by
31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 18. " No person shall be summoned to
" make the declaration, or be prosecuted for not obeying
*' such summons."

Papists are
Sefl. 5. Fifthly. As to the above-mentioned disability
disabled from of presenting to a church, it is enacted by 1. Will, and Mary,
presenting to c> 26. " That whoever shall refuse to make the said declaraachuich.
«, tjost Up0n (xxc\\ a tender thereof as is prescribed by the said
" act, shall be disabled to present to any benefice, &c." But
it seems needless to set forth the clause of the said statute
relating to this matter at large in this place, inasmuch as,
By 4. Gco. 3. by 1?.. Ann. c. 14.. " All persons whatsoever making proc. 1. 1. 57. Pa- " session of the Popish religion, are under the like disfi.'.H^to pay " abi,ity>" as wiU aPPcar from ch- J5- lect- 6> 7' &cdoublt land-tax, if tlicj do not conform in the manner directed b^ the act. ,
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Of promoting the POPISH RELIGION.
F FENCES in promoting or encouraging the Popish i.Comm.451.
religion seem to be reducible to the following heads : 4 Comm. 55.
First, Giving or receiving Popish education : Secondly,"5'
Professing the Popish religion : T hirdly, Buying or sel
ling Popish books.
I. Giving or receiving Popish education.
SeSI. i. This depends upon several statutes. And persons edufirst it is enacted by 1. Jac. 1. c. 4 s. 6, 7. 44 That if eating Protest
44 any person or persons under the king's obedience shall tant chilJrcn
•4 go or send, or cause to be sent, any child, or any other ^"gj^aj
44 person under their or any of their government, beyond the t0 be educated
•* seas, out of the king's obedience, to the intent to enter in ihcCailxlick
•* into, or reside in, or repair to any college, &c. of any faiib shall fur•4 Popish order, profession, or calling, to be instructed, per- fe.it.-,(°?1, ]ni
44 suaded or strengthened in the Popilh religion, or in any & 1 a 01 '
4,4 sort to profess the fame, every such person so sending such Andr. 104
454 child, &c. shall forfeit iool and every such person, so Lucas nj.
" passing or being sent, &c. lhall in respect of him or herself 3 56- 4°6*4 only, and not in respect of any of his heirs or posterity, '° rvI°' • "*•
«. l_ f-r li 1
• 1 • r
1 rJ ,
,
r.
1 Str.318.
44 be dilabled to inherit, pur-haic, take, have or enjoy, any Comyns 107.
44 profits, hereditaments, chattels, debts, legacies, or sums of
44 money, &c. whatsoever : and that all estates, terms,
44 and other interests whatsoever to be made, suffered, or
" done, to the use or behoof of any such person, or upon
44 any trust or confidence, mediately or immediately, to or
44 for the benefit or relief of any such person, shall be ut44 terly void."
SfJ?. 2. And ir is farther enacted by 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 16. The children
44 That if the children of any subject within the realm (the of Enghih
44 said children not being soldiers, mariners, merchants, or subjects who
44 their apprentices or factors) (hall be sent or go beyond fc„|1a:^0°dbe
44 sea, to prevent their good education in England, or for without li44 any other cause, without the licence of the king or six of cence, shall be
44 his privy council (whereof the principal secretary to be disabled until,
44 one) under their hands and seals, that then every such of'J1^'8,^"
44 child shall take no benefit by any gift, conveyance, descent, °a^ctCneVatL
44 devise, or otherwise, of or to any hereditament or chattel, &-c.
44 till such child, being of the age of eighteen years or above, Keb. 261
•4 take the oath of obedience before some justice of peace of ^ide 3. Bac.
44 the county, liberty, or limit, whexe .the parent of such -he cases' &c
F-»
14 child ihere cited. '
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"
"
"
"
Viie it. Sc it. "
Will. 3. c. 4. a
i8.Gco. 3.ch. (i
u
M
"

child did and shall inhabit; and that in the mean time the
next of kin to such child, who shall be no Popilh recusant,
shall have the said hereditaments, Sec. so given, &c. until
such child shall conform, &c. and take the said oath, and
receive the sacrament: and that after such conformity, &c.
ne wno natn recejve(j thc profits of the said hereditaments,
^c Qjajj account for the fame, and in reasonable time
make payment thereof, and restore the value of the said
goods, &c. And that whoever (hall fend such child over
seas, shall forfeit one hundred pounds."

Persons who

Seff. 3.

upinanynunncry orPcpilh
bTd?sabh!<l 11
and forfeit'
their estates
rtaland perleiul ;

Also it is enacted by 3. Car. 1. c. 2. " That if

person out of the king s dominions, into any p'rts bcy<
" the seas, out of the king's obedience, to the intent to
<• enter into, or be resident or trained up in, any priory",
" *bbey, nunnery, Popish university, college, or school, or
" house of Jesuits, priests, or in a private Popish family,
" and shall be there by any Popish person instructed, per•« suaded, or strengthened in the Popish religion in any
" sort to profess the fame; or'shall convey or send, or
" cause to be conveyed or sent, any thing towards the
*' maintenance of any person so going or sent, and trained
" and instructed, as is aforesaid, or under the colour of any
" charity to.vards the relief of any priory, &c. or religious
" house whatsoever ; every person so sending, &c any such
" person or thing, and every person pasting or sent, being
*' thereof convicted, &c. shall be disabled to prosecute any
*l suit in law or equity, or to be executor or administrator to
" any person, be capable of any legacy or deed of gift, or to
41 bear any office within the realm ; and lhall forfeit all his
" goods and chattels, with all his hereditaments, offices,
and estates of freehold, during his life."

*ntcsi such
But by the 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 4. " No person who
person lhall « shall take and subscribe the oath beforementioned shall
hV^Geo aS "
Pre^eute^ indicted, sued, impeached, prosecuted or conc 31 'directs3. " victed for b6ing a papist, or reputed papist, or for pro" feffing-or being educated in the Popish religion, or for cn" tering into, or belonging to any ecclesiastical order or
" community ot the Church of Rome, or for maintaining
" or assisting others therein."
IT. Professing the Popish religion is punished with the
following disabilities : First, Of taking an estate in lands :
Secondly, Of presenting to a church.— And with the
following restraints : First, From keeping school :
Secondly,

Ch.is- Of promoting the POPISH RELIGION.
Secokdly, From withholding a competent maintenance
from a Protestant child.
Sefi.4.. AstoTHE first oftheabovementioned disabilities,
viz. that of raking an estate in lands, it is enacted by 11.
& 12.W. 3. c. 4. " Thatevery person educated in or professing
" the Popish religion who shall not, within six months after
" the age of eighteen- years, take the oath of allegiance and
" supremacy, and subscribe the declaration against popery
" mentioned in 30. Car. 2. star. 2. chap. 1. in the chancery,
" or king's bench, or quarter sessions of the county where

Nop-rson
professing the
^"rtl^fon"
^~\{ tajfe' anv
estate in lands,
bydcscent.dey^^c.
' ' c,nJra'

" such person shall reside, shall in respect of himself or her" self only, and not in respect of any of his or her heirs or
" posterity, be disabled to inherit or take by descent," devise,
" or limitation, in possession, reversion,* or remainder, any
" lands, tenements, or hereditaments, in England or Wales,
" &c. And during the life of such person, and until he
" take the said oaths-, &c. his nextof kin, being a Protestant,
" shall enjoy the same,' without being accountable for the
" profits, but shall not do wilful waste under pain of for-

1. Atk.516.
53?2- Atk.4$.
j5^*^0', . '
457. ''5:>'
8. Mod. 167.
a«P> Will. 5.
^3*-y{gj' g
li0L ' '*

" feiting treble damages to the party so disabled : and all
*' Papists, or persons making profession of the Popish reli" gion, are disabled to purchase in their own names, or the
<l names of others, to their use or in trust for them : and
** all estates, terms, and other interest and profits whatsoever,
*' out of lands made to their use, or on any trust, mediately
or immediately, for their benefit, are void."

Strange 1096.
Lp.Will.35j.
Co™P*-*68*
*'

Sefi. 5. In the construction hereof it was resolved by the 9, j$0(^ ,TJHouse of Lords, in Riser's case, That the devise of the reBut a
sidue of money arising from the sale of an estate appointed to Papist tenant
be sold for pavment of debts, &c. is within the statute.
'"I2'1 who
' '
iufiers a rc-cop
very to himself in fee in order to make a marriage settlement, is not a purchaser with
in the act. Str. 2G7.
+ But by 18. Geo. 3. c. 60. the above clause in the statute Except the
of William the Third is repealed, and all persons having or f--r/ori>lo pro
claiming any lands, tenements or hereditaments, undcrtitles ^^"f
not hitherto litigated, shall enjoy the fame as if the said act 0« ihall quali"of 1 1. and 12. Wil'. 3. c. 4. had not been made, provided fy under the
" always, that all such persons, within the (pace of six ca- «*■ Gc0- 3- c
*' lendar months after the palling of this act, or of the ac-,sio*
" cruing of his her or their title, being of the age of
" twenty one years ; or within fix months after he or she
" shall attain the age os'i years, or being ofunsound mind,
" after
or in such
prison,
or beyond
the sea?,
fix months
j
"
disability
removed,
shallth.cn
takewithin
and subscribe
the *" r "J"
*' oath in the words as rtc'fred in the statute." —W hich oath
the courts of record and chancery at Westminster, in Wales,
F 3
Chester,

7©
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Chester, Lancaster, Durham, or any general or quarter
sessions of the peace, of any county or place in England are
required to administer and to register.

rapists canS H. 6. As to the second of the abovementioned disnot present to abilities, viz. that of presenting to a church ; by 3. Jac.
.church.
j
s l8> Ig> 20> 2I an(J , win aud Mar c 2& thij
disability extended only to Popish recusants convict, and
persons refusing to make the declaration against Popery
mentioned in 30. Car. 2. st. 2.
Mort^-grcs ^
or trim n-s 01
Papists disabled from
presenting to
a church j

But it is enacted by 12. Ann. st. 2. c. 14. " That every
u papifl or person making profession of the Popish reli»«•«'* j
'
V
gl0n>
an" evt-ry mortgagee, trustee, or perlon any
" ways intrusted by or for such Papist, &c. with or with" out writing, shall be disabled to present to any benefice,
c« school, or hospital, he. or to grant any avoidance of any
" benefice, prebend, or ecclesiastical living ; and that in all
" cases the universities (hall present."

Sctl. 7. Also by force of the said statute, " The ordiic ,1ary may tender the declaration against transubstantiation
t, t0 an reputed Priest making a presen:ation, and upon a
,
,■ r\ ' 1
1 r
,
Al n 1 r • ■
refusal to take the lame, the preientation lhall be void :
" also the ordinary may examine every prel cn tee upon oath,
" whether the person who presented htm be the true patron,
i. or on|y a trustee ? And t;ie court wherein a quaie impeJit
" lhall be brought, may in like manner examine the par" ties, and a bill may be brought in any court of equity to
«' discover such keret trust', &c. and the answer of luch
T c:c(la-it cf a " persons upon any such examination or bill lhall be good
tide mic'o un- " evidence against such patron in respect of such a pred^rth.Sc sta- « scatation, but not as to any other purpose."
and the ordmarv rra.examine the
person p-cseming to discr-ver secret
trusts.

L

mo:.

Ande\cry
ferant °* *ny
auv'iwi'ist J'V
i!i 'ii'bc voi.l.
1. Geo'. 1. st. 2.
ch3-Gco. i.eh.
16

1 1 1 7. C-myns
"
"
"
"
"
><
"
"
'*
"
"
"
"

Gj\)snn 771. 3. Lev. 332.

f And it is also enacted by I»- Geo. 1. c. 17. s. 5.
That everv grant of any advowson, or right of presentat'on< collation, nomination, cr donation of and to any
benefice, prebend, or ecclesiastical living, school, hospjt.i!. or donative, and everv grant or anv r.voidancc thereof
bv any Papist, or person making profession osthe Popish
religion, or any mortgagee, trustee, or perlon any ways
intrusted directly or indirectly, mediately or immediately, bv or for anv such Papist, whelher declared by writingor not, shall be null and void, unless such grant lhall
be made hota fi.ic, and for a full and valuable considtru'ion to and tor, and merely and only for the benefit of a
Protestant purchaser, and every such grantee shall be
denied a trustee, ice. and compelled to discover, Sec, accur-jug to 12. Anne. —And that every devise thereof,
" with
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" with intent to secure the benefit to the heirs or family
" of such Papist, shall be null and void, and the devisee
** bound to discover as aforesaid."
Seel. 8. I do not know that any resolution hath been
given on either of the abovementioned statutes of I. Will,
and Mary.c. 2b,or 12. Ann.c. 14. However, the expositions
which were made on 3. Jac. 1. seeming to be for the most
part applicable to these latter statutes also, I shall take
notice of the principal of them ; as
Seel. 9. First, That where a presentment is pro bac vice 1 1.00.57,58.
vested in the UNiv'ERsiTY'by reason of the patron's being a Comy»s is*.
Popijb recusant at the time when the church became void,
it shall not be divested again by his conforming himself to
the church, or by his death.
Se£t. 10. Secondly, That such a patron is only disabled Cawley 239,
to present, and that he continues patron as to all other purpoles, and therefore that he ihall confirm the leases of the
incumbent, ike.
Seff. 11. Thirdly, That such a person, by being disabled 1. Jones 19,
to grant an avoidance, is no way hindered from granting
the advowson itself in sec, or for life or years, bonafide, and
for good consideration.
Se£i. 12. Fourthly, That if an advowson or avoidance be- i.Jonetz©.
longing to such a person come into the king's hands, by Hob. 116,117.
realon of an outlawry, or conviction of recusancyf &c. the Mo?*'87iking, and not the university, (hall present.
Seel. 13. As to the first of the abovementioned restraints, viz. that which relates to the keeping school, it is
enacted by the said statute of 11. & 12. Will. 3. c. 4. s. 3.
" That if any Papist, or person making profession of the
«« Popish religion, shall be convicted of keeping school, or
«" taking upon themselves the education or government, or
«' boarding of youth, in any place within this realm, or the
*« dominions thereunto belonging, they lhall be adjudged
'« to perpttual imprisonment."

papift5 con
vittedof ir^'"Z school lhall
t",^"' PerPc_
^11™'""

+ SeH. 14. But this clause is repealed by 18. Geo, 3.C 60.. uniess qU,iu
provided the partv ihall take and subscribe the oath therein lied under >8.
recited, before he shall haveheen, apprehended, or any prq'sc* Gco- 3- c- <>0cution commenced against him.
F4
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°r under the
t Se£l. 15. And by 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 13. it is further
3 1. Geo. 3. c. enacted, " That no ecclesiastick, or other person professing
3».
" the Roman Catholick religion, who {hall take and fub" scribe the oath of allegiance, abjuration, and declarations
« therein mentioned, shall be prosecuted in any court what" soever, for teaching and instructing youth as a tutor or
«' schoolmaster, any law or statute to the contrary notwith«« standing,"
But noRoman
Catholick (hail
hold the mas
tership of any
college cr
school ofroyal
foundation,
&c.

t S<r<3. 16. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 14. " Provided
always, " That no person professing the Roman Catholick
«' religion shall obtain or hold the mastership of any college
or school of royal foundation, or of any other endowed
" college or school for the education of youth, or shall
" keep a school in either of the Universities of Oxford
»« and Cambridge."

or educate any
t SeS. 17. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. f 15. " Provided
child cf a Pro also, " That no school-master professing the Roman Caliant father ; " tholick religion shall receive into his school, for education,
tlie child of any Protestant father."
nor keep a
school .ntil
his name, &c.
shall have been
recorded by
the cltrk of
the pedee j

and no religi
ous order, tec.
to be founded
bv Roman Catholicks, &x.

"
•1
"
*f
M
f*
<(
f
"
f
"
f

t Sc£. 18. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s, 16. " Provided also,
That no person professing the Roman Catholick religion
shall be permitted to keep a school for the education of
youth, until his or her name and description as a Roman
Catholick school-mastcror school-mistress shall have been
recorded at the quarter or general sessions of the peace for
the county or other division or place where such school
shall be situated, by the clerk of the peace of the said,
court, who is hereby required to record such name and
description accordingly, upon demand by such person,
and to give a certificate thereof to such person as shall at
sny time demand the same -r and no person offending in
the premises fliall receive ariy benefit of this act."

V
*f
'.'
"
"
"
"
?'
"
{•

fScct.io. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 17. " Provided also,
That nothing in this act contained shall make it lawful to
found, endow, or establish any religious orders or socicty of persons bound by monastick or religious vows,
or to found, endow, or establish any school, academy,
or college, by persons professing the Roman Catholick
religion, within these realms, or the dominions thereunto belonging; and that all uses, trusts, and difpositions, whether of real or personal property, deemed
to be superstitious or unlawful, shall continue to be so
dccmeJ anc! taken."

ft*.
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Se£t. 20. As to the second of the abovementioned reftraints, viz. that which relates to the power of a Popish
Sarent over his Protestant child, it is enacted by the said
atute of 11. & 12. Will. 3. c. 4. " That if any Popish
*' parent, in order to compel a Protestant child to a change
" of religion, shall refuse to allow such child a sufficient
" maintenance, suitable to the degree and ability of such
" parent, and to the age and education of such child, the
u lord chancellor upon complaint may make such order
" therein as shall be agreeable to the intent of the said
f act."
III.
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The chancel™£ °jider
thfproie/laitf
child ai a p<^
fi/b/artut.

Selling or buying Popish books.

Scf}. 21. This depends upon 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. f. 25.
by which it is enacted, " That no person shall bring
from beyond the seas, nor shall print, buy, or sell
any Popish primer, ladies psalters, manuals, rosaries,
" Popish catechisms, miflals, breviaries, portals, legends
M and lives of faints containing superstitious matter,
'* printed or written in any language whatsoever, nor any
" other superstitious books printed or written in the Eng.
*« lish tongue, on pain of forfeiting forty shillings for every
" book, &c. and the books to be burnt."

Ff'J10^,
^° b*e^
ported int»
England.
4-Coaun.nj.
See3.&4.Ed.
6.c, 10.
« 3. Elii.
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Of PROTESTANT DISSENTERS.

/^iBSTINATE non-conformists were formerly compelUblc by the statut: 3;. Eliz. c. 1. to abjure the realm ;
and were aiso subject to all the penalties inflicted by the
statutes of 1. Eliz. c. 2. the 23- Eliz. c. 1. and 3. Jac. 1. c. 4.
for neglecting divine worship according to the rites of the
national church. Dissenters also were farther restrained
by the statutes 29. Eliz. c. 6. 35. Eliz. c. 1. the 17. Car. z.
c. 2. the 22. Car. 2. c. 1. and 3. Jac. 1. c. 5.
Thepfiul
f Scft. 1. But by THE toleration act, i. Will, and
^^'h p ,t,i/!s Marv> c- '8- reciting, " That as some ease to scrupulous
»»dl)iffcm/rs " consciences in the exercise of religion may bean effectual
except n.Car. " means to unite their Majesties Protejlant subjctls in intc».c i. and 50. ■« rest and affection, it is enacted, that neither the staCTn'st KC' " tutcs °f lhc 23. Eliz. c. 1. nor the 29. Eliz. c. 6. nor the
" in rorec " 3- Jac. n1. c. 4. r nor
3. Jac. 1. c.
put
1 • the11
• Xe. nnor■ n any r%other
■ j»
tKainst anv
law or statute of this realm made againlt rapists or Popijh
froiestan-. 'Dis- " recusants, except the statute 25. Car. 2. c. 2. and the 30.
J'nt-r who " car. 2. st. 2. c. 1. shall be construed to extend to any
f^i'/and it' " Peri°n or Pers°ns dissenting from the church of England,
iitv-atiaxmzn- " tnat ma'l ta^c l'lc oaths mentioned in the statute 1. Will.
tionedinTHE " and Mary, c. 1. and shall make and subscribe the dcclaToleka«« ration mentioned in the statute 30. Car. 2. st. 2.; which
tion Act, u oatfjS ancj declaration the justices of peace at the general
c'
" sessions of the peace to be held for the county or place
"
«•
M
"
M
M
**
M
"
1*

where such person shall live, are hereby required to tender and administer to such persons as shall offer themselves to take, make, and subscribe the same, and thereof
to keep a register : and no persons aforesaid shall pav a.
see to any officer belonging to the court above the sum
ofsixpence, nor that more than once, for entry os taking
the oath.'y and making and subscribing the declaration >
nor above the further sum of sixpence for any certificate of
the same to be made out and signed by the officer or ojflicers of tire said court."

a . a r>T
Ic-ruts.. v:vj10' "
UUil tak eihe "
ectV, tho'ijrn
ifctr conricuofi,

+ Seff. 2. Bv i. Will, ar d Marv, c. 18. s. s. " Every person convicted or proseruted os recusancy by indictment,
information, action of debt, or otherwise r.pjn the said
(hil\ be discharged.
•< statutes,

Ch. 16.

*'
*'
*'
"
"
ft
"
's
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«
ff
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statutes, or any of them, that shall take the said oaths, and
make and subscribe the declaration in the court of exchequer,, or assizes, or general or quarter sessions for the
county where such person lives, and to be thence respectively certified into the exchequer, shall be thenceforth exempted and discharged from all the penalties,
seizures, forfeitures, judgments, and executions incurred
by force of any of the laid statutes, without any corn
position, fee, or further charge whatsoever."
t Srfl. 3. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 4. " Every person that shall take the said oaths, and make and subscribe
the declaration, shall not be liable to any .pains, penaltics, or forfeitures mentioned in 35. Eliz. c. 1. nor 22.
Car. 2. c. 1. Nor shall any of the said persons be prosecured in any ecclesiastical court, for or by reason of
their nonconfarming to the Church of England."

75
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ProtestantBifii
inters «XPpeitaJtie?
c£ attending
commicUis

t SctJ. 4. But by 1. Will, and Marv, c. 18. s. 5. it is But the rvet.
provided, f That if any assembly of persons dissenting from i*g-b*tfn
P the Church of England shall be had in any place for reli- ^IjJ*/'1**
J* gious worship with the doors locked, barred, or bolted,
" during any time of such meeting together, all and every
u person or persons that shall come to, and be at such
w meeting, shall not receive any benefit from this law, but
tt be liable to all the pains and penalties of all the aforesaid
** laws recited in this act for such their meeting, notwith-,
f* standing his taking the oaths, and making and subscribe
f* ing the declaration aforesaid."
t Sect. 5. But by,i. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 6. " No- Dissenter*
y thing herein contained shall exempt any of the persons. shall pay
" aforesaid from payjng of tubes or other -parochial duties, or
and, . '
f* any other duties to the church or minister, nor from any t™£*taneb,at
f prosecution in any ecclesiastical CQijrt or elsewhere for the
? same"
*5
«
f
"
"
's"

t Setl. 6. By 1 Will, apd Mary, c. 18. s. 7. " If any
person dissenting from the Church of England as aforesaid shall hereafter be chosen, or otherwise appointed to
bear the office of high constable or petty constable,
churchwarden, overseer of the poor, or any other parochial or ward office, and such person shall scruple to take
upon
anymatter
of theor said
offices
in resiard
of the
or
anyhim
other
'thing
required
by the
law oaths,
to be

" taken or dene in respect of such office, every such person
" shall and may execute such office or employment by a
" sufficient deputy, by him to be provided, that shall com* ply

'f any Pro.
"stant Djs^"sen to in
fan/bot-wani
effice,and (hall
scruple to take
jj^
0^"'^ ^
^L,"rw
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ply with the laws on this behalf. Provided the said
deputy be allowed and approved by such person or persons, in such manner as such officer or officers resoectively should by Jaw have been allowed and approved."
t Se£l. 7. By i. Will, and Mary,c 18. s. 8. " No person
dissenting from the Church of England in holy orders, or
Prctench:d holy orders, or pretending to holy orders, nor
any preacher or teacher of any congregation of -dissenting
Protestants, that (hall rp«ke and subscribe the declaration
aforesaid, and take the said oaths at the general or quarter
fess10ris Gf the peace to be held for the county, town, part
L
r 1
r i1 • . 1
• 1 ri
or division where luch person lives, which court is hereby
ifnpowered to administer the fame, and shall also declare
his approbation of,and subscribe thtJrt'ules ofktligion mentioned in the 13. Eliz. c. 2. except the Thirty-fourth,
Thirty-fifth, and Thirty-sixth, and these words of the
Twentieth Article, viz. ' The Church hath power to decree
rites or ceremonies, and authority in controversies of
k'tn>' ^'a^ ke ^aD'e to any or" tne pains or penalties
ment'onecl in an act made in the 17. Car. 2. c. 2. nor
the 22. Car. 2. c. 1. for or by reason of such persons
preaching at any meeting for the exercise of religion;
nor to the penalty of one hundred pounds mentioned in
13. & 14. Car. 2. c. 2. for officiating in any congregation for the exercise of religion permitted and allowed
by this act."

t Sc£i. 8. But by i. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 9. it is
provided, " That the making and subscribing the said de
it claration, and the taking the said oaths, and making the
„ declaration of approbation and subscription to the said
. ,
.
. rr
r r., ,
r
r nArticles, in manneras atorelaid, by every reipective per" Ion or persons herein -before-mentioned, at such general
" or quarter sessions of the peace as aforesaid, shall be
tl tj,en ail(j there entered of record in the said court, for
" which six-pence shall be paid to the clerk of the peace,
" and no more. Provided that such person shall not at
" any time preach in any place but with the doors not
u locked, barred, or bolted, as aforesaid."

Atia!<aftiJ!s
t Se£f. 9. By i. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 10. " And as
exempted"
" some dijs.nting Prolcsianis scruple the baptizing of infants,
from the pe- « IT IS enacted, that every person in pretended holy
J*'"", the " orders, of pretending to holy orders, or preacher, or
•« teacher, that ihall subscribe the aforesaid Articles ofReli" gion, except before excepted, and also except part ol the
« Seven snd-twentieth Article touching Infantt Baptism, and
" shall take the said oaths, and make and subscribe the
" declaia

Ch. 16.
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declaration aforesaid, in manner aforesaid, every such
person shall enjoy all the privileges, benefits, and advantages which any other dissenting minister, as aforesaid, might have or enjoy by virtue of this act."

t See?. 10. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 11. " Every ProtestantDisteacher or preacher in holy orders, or pretended holy^orders, seating Minis.
that is a minister, preacher or teacher of a congregation,
Cvom
that shall take the oaths herein required, and make and serving on jusubscribe the declaration aforesaid, and also subscribe such ries and from
of the aforesaid Articles of the Church of England as are parochial and
required by this act in manner aforesaid, shall be thence- u'ara °®CCSforth exempted from serving upon any jury, or from
being chosen or appointed to bear the office of churchwarden, overseer or the poor, or any other parochial or
" ward office, or other office in any hundred of any lhire, saj gy t
** city, town, parilh, division, or wapentake {a)."
Gco. 3.c. 20.
they arc also exempted from serving in the militia.

*'
"
"
"
"
**
"
"

+ Sets. 11. By I. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 12. « Every A justice of
** justice of the peace may require any person that goes to tllc Piacemay
«* any meeting for exercise of religion, to make and sub- person0who
" scribe the declaration aforesaid, and also to take the oaths goes to a Dis.
" or declaration of fidelity herein-after-mentioned, in case seming meet.
" such person scruples the taking of an oath ; and upon '"S-b""/*' to
" refusal thereof, such justice of the peace is hereby re- "^^""^
quired to commit such person to prison without bail or declaration.
** mainprize, and to certify the name of such person to the
" next general or quarter sessions of the peace to be held for
" that county, city, town, part or division where sucii
" person then resides ; and if such person so committed
" shall, upon a second tender at the general or quarter scs" lions, refuse to make and subscribe the declaration afore" said, such person refusing shall be then and there re** corded, and he shall be taken thenceforth, to all intents
■* and purposes, for a Popish recusant convict, and suffer
" accordingly, and incur all the penalties and forfeitures of
" all the aforesaid laws."
"
*'
"
"
"

f StO. ia. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. f. 13. " And 9»akns ex.
AS there are certain other persons, diffenters from the c,r'Pte'ichurch of England, who scruple the taking of any oath (ji),
it is enacted, that every such person shall make and
subscribe the aforesaid declaration, and also this declaiation of fidelity :

(<j) Sec 7. ?e 3. Will. 3. c. 34. anil the cafe of Atchclon v. Evcrct, Cowper, j?7;
»ad 2. Burn. E. L. 18. for cafes in wliich a O^aia may make nJJ.rmation. See also
*. Geo. 1. c. i.
f Se£t.

it
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Dkclaua^ Scft. 13. 1 A. B. do sincerely promise and solemn/y declare
TioN of side- •« icfore Q9a ana- tHe World, that 1 will be true andfaithSec'x. Burr. " f"1 U
J^aj'Jb ^'nS George the Third ; and I do solemnly
toCr.
" profess and declare, that J do from my heart abhor, deleft,
" and renounce as impious and heretical, that damnable doctrine
" and position, that princes excommunicated or deprived by the
*• POPic, or any authority of the see of Rome, may be deposed
*' or murdered by their subjects, or any other whatsoever. Ani
" I do declare, that no foreign prince, person, prelate, slate, or
" potentate., hath, or ought to have, any power, jurisdiction,
) Ste post. " superiority, preeminence or authority ecclesiastical or spiritual
ect. >3- an- " within this realm (a)."
^jhcr ferra of declaration appointed.
" And shall subscribe a profession of their Christian be" lies in these words :
Profession of
their Christian fauh.
(1>) See post.
sect. »j.

<«
«
"
«

t Seel. 14 / A. B. profess faith in Cod the Father, and
lH Jesus Christ his eternalson, the true Cod, and in the Holy
Spirit, one Cod blessed for evermore ; and do acknowledge the
holy scriptures of the Old and New Tejlament to be given bj
divine inspiration (b).

" Which declarations and subscription shall be made and
*' entered of record at the general quarter sessions of the
" pe^ce for the county, city, or place where every such
" person shall then reside. And every such person that
" shall make and subscribe the two declarations and pro" sessions aforesaid, being thereunto required, shall be ex" empted from all the pains and penalties of all and every
* the aforementioned statutes made against Popissi recu" sants, or Protestant nonconformists, and also from the
" penalties of 5. Eliz. c. r. for or by reason of such per*' sons not taking or refusing to take the oath mentioned
" in the said act ; and also from the penalties of 13. & 14.
" Car. 2. c. 4. and enjoy all other the benefits, privi** leges, aud advantages, under the like limitations, prpvi" foes, and conditions, which any other Dissenters shall or
" ought to enjoy by virtue of this act."
Jf car person
shall refuse to
take ti e oatbs
whin ten.Uref the peace,
m at the iVsÆ< n«, such

t Se/i. 15. But by I.Will, and Mary, c 18. s. 15. it
i* provided, " "I hat in case any person shall refuse to take
« tne fajcj oath', when tendered to them, which every jus,t {j
c t|)e r,cace jS hereby impowered to do, such per'on 'nau ,lot lje admitted to make and lubkribe the two
" d^c'arations aforesaid, though required thereunto, either
<« before any justice of the peace, or at the general or quar-

ft >t U uiliniired to uiike the twit Jeelaraii&ii ifcresiid, without proving himself to be
a Pitttjitint L>.js< user.
« ter

J
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ter scflions, before or after any conviction of Popi/h recufancy, as aforesaid, unless such person can, within thirtyone days after such tender of the declarations to him,
produce two sufficient Protestant witnesses to testify upon
oath tliat they believe him to be a Protestant Dissenter,
or a certificate under th« hands of four Protestants who
are conformable to the Church of England, or have
taken the oaths and subscribed the declaration abovementioned, and shall also produce a certificate under
the hands and seals of six or more sufficient men of the
congregation to which he belongs, owning him for one
of them."

t Se£i. 1-6. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 15. " Until
«« such certificate under the hands of six of his congregation, as aforesaid, be produced, and two Protestant
** witnefles come to attest his being a Protejiant Diffcnter, or
" a certificate under the hands of four Protestants, as afore** said, be produced, the justice of the peace shall, and
" hereby is required to take a recognizance with two sure** ties in the penal sum of fifty pounds, to be levied of his
*' goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of
** the king and queen, their heirs and successors, for his
** producing the fame; and if he cannot give such security,
*S to commit him to prison, there to remain until he has
*' produced such certificates, or two witnesses, as aforc" said."

*
"
"
a
**
44

TJle l,roofht••
^"ds of six of
h-,, congregation, &c.

+ Sea. 17. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 16. « All the SstKb.
laws made and provided for the frequenting of divine fer- observed.
vice on the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday [a), shall
be still in force, and executed against all persons that offend against the said laws, except such persons come to
Sec gnte>
some congregation or assembly of religious worship al- page 13.
lowed or permitted by this act."

+ Seel. 18. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 17. « This
act shall not extend to give any ease, benefit, or advan" tage to any Papijl or PopJh recujant whatsoever ; or any
** person that shall deny 111 his preaching or writing the
*» doctrine of the Blessed Trinity, as it is declared in the
aforesaid Articles of Religion."

No p^jji
shall have any
benefit by th»
*™f *"te*
page 21.

■f Seel. 19. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 18. " If any
u person or persons shall willingly and of purpose malici*' ously or contemptuoasty come into any cathedral or pa«* rish church, chapel, or other congregation permitted

Persons
disturbing
ProtefluntDif^Jf^gX^I,
or milusing
any PnttJiOQt
Dijcnling Minister, shall forfeit FiFTYPOU.Nfit.
" by
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" by this act, and disquiet or disturb the same, or misuse
14 any preacher or teacher, sucli person or persons, upon
u proof thereof before any justice of peace, by two or more
" sufficient witnesses, shall find two sureties to be bound
" by recognizance in the penal sum of fifty pounds,
" and in default of such sureties, shall be committed to
u prison, there to remain till the next general or quarter
l«ct ^where " leslions i ana" uPon conviction of the laid offence at the
this offence, " ^a'^ general or quarter sessions, shall suffer the pain and
when riotou/ly w penalty of twenty pounds to the use of the king and queen,
committed, is « their heirs and successors («)."
made felony.
But such wffc+ Sefl. 20. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 18. s. 19. " No
ing-boufc- mu& ** congregation or assembly for religious worship shall be
the"isho >dof° " P61"111'"^ or avowed by this act, until the place of such
the diocese °or " meeting shall be cert/fad to the bishop of the diocese, or
to the quarter " to the archdeacon of that archdeaconry, or to the justices
sessions, and «« of the peace at the general or quarter sessions of the peace
there nipec- a for tstc county, city, or place in which such meeting
Srel
" " lhaU be held' and legistered in the said" bishop's or arch" deacon's court respectively, or recorded at the said ge*' neral or quarter sessions ; the register or clerk of the
" peace whereof respectively is hereby required to register
. " the fame, and to give certificate thereof to such person
*' as shall demand the same, for which there shall be none
" greater fee nor reward taken than the sum of sixpence.
Prorestan Disft men not in "
holy orJcr*,c>r *«
licl ^o-lltrs
"
who mall dur< "
int; any pni'e- "
emion,quality «
Bccordiugto <(
RATicjs'tc-i "
liiail be dis- ' "
charged fr.rn «
all penalties. ■*»

+
**• By io. Aim. c. 2. s. 8. " If any person
dissenting from the Church of England (not in holy orders, or pretended holy orders, or pretending to holy
ou'er3» nor any preacher or teacher of any congregation)
wuo should have been intitlcd to the benefit of the ToLERATioN Act, if such person had duly taken, made,
and subscribed the eatbs and declaration, or otherwise qualifJcdhimor herself as required by the said act, shall be
Pl'°stcutCtI upon, or by virtue of, any of the penal statutcs from which Protestant Diffentert are exempted by the,
said act, lhall at any time during such prosecution take,
rnake, and subscribe the said oaths and declarations, or,

"
"
'*
"
"
"
"
"
**
"

being of the people called Quakers, shall make and subscribe the aforesaid declaration, and also the declaration of
fidelity, and subscribe the profession of their Christian belief according to the laid act, or before any two justices
of the peace, such person shall be inti led to the benefit of
the said act as fully and effectually as if such person had
duly qualified himself within the time prescribed by the
said act, and shall be thenceforth exempted and discharged
from all the penalties and forfeitures incurred by force of
anv ot the aforesaid penal statutes."
t StO.

£h: i6.
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t Seft. 12. By 10. Ann. c. 3. s 9. " Any preacher or Dissenting
teacher of any congregation ot" dsfcnt'.n* Protestants duly, preachers ^
in ail respects, qualified according to the Toleration du ? V3!1^*
.
,
... . 0 .
.
mav officiate:
Act, Uiall be allowed to ornciatc in any congregation, ;„ anv
although the fame be not in toe aunty wherein he was so seating con" qualified, provided that the said congregation, or place gregation in
" of meeting, has been, before such officiating, dujy certi- any county on
" lied and registered, or recorded according to the said act : certificate and
" and such preacher or teacher shall, if required, produce taking the
" a certificate of his having so qualified himself, under oath if re'" the hand of the clerk of the peace for the county or place ^u'red.
" where he so qualified himself; and shall also, before any See the case pf
" justice of the peace of such county or place where he Reg. v. Peach,
" shall so officiate, make and subscribe such declaration, *' Salk- J?1'
*' and take such oaths, as are mentioned in the said act, if
" thereunto required*"
"
*'
•
"

t Si ft. 23. By 19. Geo. 3. c. 44. which declares the
i. Will. & Mary c. 18. to be a public aft, " every person
l< dissenting from the church of England, in holy orders,
" or pretended holy orders, or pretending to holy orders,
u being a preacher or teacher of any congregation of dis"settling Protestants, who, if he scruple tq declare znd subscribe as required by 13. Eliz. c. 12. shall take the oaths,
" and make and subscribe the declaration against Popery re«
■ ,1by the
, said
r ■ 1 act
n ofr I. ,tp',i
„ ,Mary
,°
M quired
Will. &
to ibe taken
made and subscribed bv Protestant dissenting rdinisterS,
" and shall also make and subscribe a declaration in the

Dissenting
preachers wh«
111311 ^"P1*
subTcribe*/**
declaration,
&c. r> quired
»3-Eliz-c- I2«
^'J be duly
qualified
ot»
making and
subscribing
the declara
tion <.Will.&

' tain the revealed will of God ; and that I do receive the same as
' the rule of my dotlrinc and pruftice,' shall be, and every such
*' person is hereby declared to be, intitled to ill the exemp" tions, benefits, privileges, and advantages' of 1. Will. &
** Mary c. 18. and 10. Ann. c. 2. and the justices of the
** peace at the gcn5ral sessions of the peace where any
*' Protestant dissenting minister shall live, are required to
" administer the last mentioned declaration to such mi" nister, upon his offering himself to make and subscribe
ic the same."
Seft. 24. By 10. Geo. 4. c. 44. s. 2. *' No Protestant Protestant disdissenter so qualified shah be prosecuted for teaching and fenters shall
" instructing youth, as a tutor or schoolmaster, in any case
j ps0
*' whatsoever."
Vol.. L

a

Sefi.
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Scfl. 15. But by 19. Geo. 3. c. 44. s. 3. it is provided,
That this qualification fliall not intitle such dissenters to
obtain or hold the mastership of any co'lege or school of
royal foundation, or of any other endowed college or
school for the education of youth, unless founded since
1. Will. & Mary for the immediate use and benefit of
Protestant dissenters."

Upon these statutes the following determinations have
been made.
Hutchlnson
and his wife
v.BrookfbaDk,
3. Lev. 376.
son's^Codex3"
1

+ ^sct- 2^ That if a man and woman, being dissenters,
and having qualified themselves pursuant to the Toleration Act, be married in the face of their congregation properly licensed in the presence of witnesses according to the
^atute' anc^ AfteT Darms published according to the discipline
of the said congregation, and be afterwards libelled againstin
the ecclesiastical court for incontinence and fornication, the
<sl)ButbytT\e courts of common law will grant a prohibition (a).
marriage act
16. Gto. 2. c. 33. all marriages not celebrated in a church or public chapel, except
the parties be ^«aiirs or Jews, are declared void.
Trebec v.
t Self. 1). That these statutes being made to protect
Keith, 2. Atk. persons of tender consciences from penalties, do not extend
498*
to exempt clergymen of the church of England from the
consequences of acting contrary to the rules and discipline
of the church ; as for officiating in a chapel of ease without
a license from the bilhop.
•.Burn'sE L. +
a8. That the Toleration Act does not extend to
,'79.
' ' all persons whatsoever who shall think fit to style themselves
Protejiant diffinters, but in order to be entitled to the benefits
of it, they must first qualify as is therein directed ; and there(4) In T*rit- f°re was said Dy Holt, chiefjujiice{b), that if a man be a
ton v. Stan- profeffid churchman, and his conscience will permit him
dish, 6. Mod. sometimes to go to meetings instead of coming to church,
19°'
the Toler ntion Acr shall not excuse him, for it was
not made for such sort of people.
Attorney Get Seff. 29. That a devise of an annuity to the minister
reral v.CocK, of a Baptist meeting-house is a good charitable use, and that
*. Veiey, 873. the court of chanceiy will enforce its execution.
Rexv. Bon+
3°' That if a house be granted to a dissenting mininer, 1. Burr, fterand others in trjst to suffer the said nveting-house to be
1*65.
for the public worlhip of God by such congregation of Pro
testant dissenters, commonly called Presbyterians, as lhall
attend the said minister, or his successors, regularly and
fairlj chosen aad appointed to De Uw minister in the said
meet'
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meeting, the court will grant a mandamus to the trustees to
admit a minister regularly elected, or to rejiore one impro
perly displaced ; but in order to obtain a mandamus to be Rexv.Jothamj
restored, it is necessary for the dissenting minister to shew a 3- Term Rep.
frimafacie title to the office.
*75'
f Sect. 31. That if a certain tenement be certified to the
quarter seffions as a place set apart for the meeting of Protestant dissenters, the court will grant a mandamus to the justices to register such place pursuant to the Toleration Act j
for in such case the justices are merely ministerial.

Rexv.Tusticet
of Derbyihire,
^^'"b^'1*'
" '
Ld ^ ^

t Sets. 31. That the court of king's bench also will Gibs. 304.
grant an information for disturbing a congregation assembled
for the purpose of divine worship in any meeting registered
pursuant to the Toleration Act.
f Sect. 33. And by the statute 1. Geo. t. ft* 4. c. 5. " IF
" any persons unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously as•* sembled together to the disturbance of the public peace,
'* shall unlawfully and with force demolish and pull down,
*' or begin to demolish and pull down any church or chapel,
*' or any building for religious worship certified and regis" tered according to the Toleration Act, every such
'J demolishing or pulling down, or beginning to demolish
" or pull down, shall be felony without clergy ;"—and the See post. ch.
hundred is made liable to pay the damage thereby done.
6S' *ect' i*'

CrlAP-
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.
Of

PriaP.L.no.

HIGH

TREASON.

f\F offences against man, some are more immediately
against the king, others more immediately against the
subject.
Offences more immediately against The king are either
capital or not capital. The capital offences of this nature
are either high treason or felonies.
And first, Of high treason.

3. Inft. 7.
Trea. 14-o Ass i9
Stiunf. 2.'
Prin.P.L.n6.
to 130.
x. Hale 76. to
7"

Sefi. t. Before the 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. there was great diVersity of opinions concerning high treason ; and many offences were taken to be included in it, besides those exPreu~e<l m the
statute ; as the killing of the king's
father, brother, or even his messenger ; producing the
pope's bull of excommunication, and pleading it in disability ; refusing to accuse a man in the king's courts, and
summoning him to appear, and defend himself before a foreign prince ; and other such like acts tending to diminish
the royal dignity of the crown.

Sett. 2. But all treasons were settled by the statute of
Plow. 86.
25. Edw. 3. c. 2. which, by 1. Mary, sess. 1. c. 1. was re
s' Inst;"'*1- inforced, and again made the only standard of treason. All
18. hz. c. 1. ftatutes> therefore, between the statute of 25. Edw. 3. and
the statute 1. Mary, sess. 1. c. 1. which made any offence
high treason or petit treason, or misprision of treason, are
abrogated ; so that no offence is, at this day, to be esteem
ed high treason, unless it be either declared to be such b;
the above statute of king Edward the Third, or made su<
by some statute since the first of queen Mary.
I shall therefore consider, First, Such offences as art
high treason within the said statute of 25. Edw. 3. or other
statutes grounded thereon, and explaining the fame.—
Secondly, Such as are made high treason by subsequent
statutes.
r. Hale 87.
Sum. 17.

By the statute of Edward the Third there are four kinds
of high TREASON ;
i. That which immediately concerns the king, his wife,
or children.
2. That
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2. That which concerns his office in the administration
efjustice.
3. That which concerns his seal.
4. That which concerns his coin.
And these three last are called Interpretative Treasons.
High treason concerning the king, his wise, and chil
dren, is thus declared :
'*
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
"
**
**
"
"
•*

Sect. 3. By the said statute of 25. Edw. 3. stat. 5. c. 2.
Whereas divers opinions have been before this time, in
what cafe treason shall be said, and in what not, the
king, at the request of the lords and of the commons,
hath made a declaration in the manner as hereafter solloweth ; that is to say^when a man doth compass or
imagine the death of our lord the king, or of our lady
the queen, or of their eldest son and heir; or if a man
do violate the king's companion, or the king's eldest
daughter unmarried ; or the wife of the king's eldest son
and heir ; or if a man do levy war against our lord the
king in his realm, or be adherent to the king's enemies
in his realm, giving them aid and comfort in the realm
or elsewhere, and therefore be provably attainted of open
deed by the people of their condition."
*

1. H. 4. c. 1%
Kely, 10.
j-Inst-'-6-»»3rjyer ^\ g
I28 J31[
B. Trea. 1, t,
3- 7- »•
»3I^-,9-14-»7c"o'_ Pla. 360.
3. Co. 2. 10.
4- Co- 57«
j" *"qq33SavH.4! 5**

For the explication of which I shall consider,
Fjkst, The branch relating to the king and his re
lations.
Secondly, That concerning the levying of war, and
julhering to the king's enemies, &c.
Thirdly, That concerning an overt act.
f. As to the branch relating to the king and his relations,
I lhall consider the following particulars : 1. Who may be
guilty? 2. What is the import of the words, «' compass or
•' imagine the king's, death?" 3. Who is a king within the
act ? 4. What is the extent of the clause concerning the
king's relations ?
Sefi. 4. As to the first POiNT^/a, Who may be Keilw.isi.&c
guilty ? I shall take it for granted at this day, that all sub- 3. Inst. 4. 8.
jects of the age of discretion, and of sane memory, whether 4- Comm.
G X
thev
^ax- 56
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they be ecclesiastical or temporal, men or women, are in
cluded within those general words, " When a man doth
" compass, &c,"
(a'lB.Trea.ji. Seel. 5. Also it seems clear, that the subjects of a foreign
3. Inst. 5. ii. prince coming into England, and living under the protecCalvin s cafe, tjQn Qc Qur king, may, in respect of that local ligtance which
Co. Lit. 129. tnev owe t0 n'ra' De guilty of high treason (a), and inSum. i y. 15. dicted (1 !, that they contra domimm regem (the words natuj. Hale 96. — ralem dominum suum being omittedJ did compass, &c contra
IO°-t Tr
ligeantice suœ debitum(b). And it is said, that even an am6 St. Tr.'sV Dan^ador committing a treason against the kings life, may be
(i) Dyer 145. condemned and executed here; and that for other treasons
Hob. 271.
he lhall be sent home. And it hath been holden, that there
Salk.631 633. jS no neeci 0f the words contra ligeantice sua debitum in an
Canh. 319. in(jictmeiit for a treason which is made such by statute,
Fos. 1S6, 1S7
1S not a trea'on m lts own nature ; and that there is
L. Ray. 1. no necessity for the words contra ligeum Jupremum dominum
3. Lev. 396. suum in any indictment of treason.
4. Mod. 162. J
1
395. 7. Co. 6. 12- Mod. 51. 95. 1, Hale 59.
(1) On the 1 2th June 1707, a rule to the following effect was laid down by all the
judges : " If an alien, seeking protection in England, and having a family and effects
tiere, should, during a war with his native country, go thither, and there adhere to
the king's enemies for purposes of hostility, he may be dealt with as a traitor." Foster's
C. L. 185.
B.Trea i.3t.
J'
°Co. Reii^'
5iBac.Ab.112.
5. St. Tr. 23.

Seel. 6. But it seemeth that aliens, who in a hostile
manner invade the kingdom, whether their king were at
war or Peace w'tn ours> and whether they come by themselves or in company with English traitors, cannot be punilhed as traitors, but shall be dealt with by martial law.

(f^Dr.Storey's
casc, Dy. 30- .
jjJlgcg2'*
and "see Macdonald's cafe,
Foster C.L-59and 185.

Sccl. 7. It hath been resolved (c), That qne born a naturai subject is bound to such an inseparable allegiance ta
our king, that howsoeyer he may endeavour to renounce it,
ar,d transfer his subjection from his natural to a foreign
prince, yet if he practise what in any other subject would
amount to high treason, he shall suffer- as a traitor,

Kely. 8.
1. Hale 107.
Pr?n3!lliii
Fos.193.196.
f Jjist. 12,

Sccl. 8. As to the second point, ziz. the import of
the words " compass or imagine the king's death ;" since
l'le
ftatute tnek words have been so strictly followed,
that where a king has been actually murdered, > et not the
killing him, but the compassing his death has in the in
dictment been laid as the treason, and th,e killing as an overt
act thereof,
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Se£i. 9. And such compassing the king's death may be
Dyer a 8
manifested not only by overt acts of a direct conspiracy to Burr. 646.
take away his life, but also by such as shew such a design as Sura. n.
cannot be executed without the apparent peril thereof ; as by '• St- Tr- '99'
(a) writing letters to a foreign prince, inciting him to in- *° yern
vade the realm ; or assembling men together in order to (b) 3\ jnft \L
imprison or (r) depose the king, or to (d) compel him by 4. St.Tr.406.
force to vield to certain demands, or to levy war against his Ha'«
(*) person (2).
(A)^. Inst. 6.
(O Kcly. 20, si, 22. Qu. B. Trea. 24. (aO 11. Mod. 322. Moor, 621. (<•) Kcly,
14,15.17.20,21. 3. Inn. 6. 12. 38. Kcly. 20, 2 1, 22. Yet this was made a query
in B. Trea. 24. 11. Mod. 322. Moor 621. Kely 14,15.10,21.
(2) Every thing wilfully and deliberately designed, or attempted to be done, where,
by the life of Majesty may be endangered, is an act of comprising his death. Fos,
195. but the guilt commences only when some measure (hall appear to have been taken
to effectuate the gpilty purpose. Prin. P. L. 121. 1. Hale 119. Kcly. 17.
Se3. 10. But it is possible that it may not be proved 3- Inst. 6.
by an act which directly causes the king's death, as the ••Hale 107,
glancing of an arrow did that of William Rufus, proving
fatal merely through an unfortunate accident, and being
accompanied with no unlawful circumstance.
Se&. xi. As to the third point, viz. Who is a king
within this act? it seems agreed, that every king for the
time being, in actual possession of the crown, is a king
within the meaning of this statute. For there is a necessity
that the realm should have a king, by whom and in whose
name the laws mall be administered ; and the king in pos
session being the only person who either doth or can admi
nister those laws, must be the only person who has a right
to that obedience which is due to him who administers
those laws ; and since by virtue thereof lie secures to us the
safety of our lives, liberties, and properties, and all other
advantages of government, he may justly claim returns of
duty, allegiance, and subjection.

3.Tnst. 7.
9- Ed- 4J;
e I01'
Foil. 188.409.
4. Comm. 77,

Se£l. 12. And this plainly appears even by the prevail- i.Hale6i.iaj»
ing opinions in the time of king Edward the Fourth, in Stcnv- Ann.
whose
„ 186,
„.
r n r reign rthe
n distinction
1
1 between a1 king■ dt jure1 and1 de
• ■ i'
*os. 308.
facto lcems nrlt to have begun ; and yet it was then laid ?. Ed. 4. 1.
down as a principle, and taken for granted in the argu- B.Treasio.j*,
ments of Bagct's Cafe, that a treason against Henry the Sixth ?• Inst- 7while he was king, in compassing his death, was punish- Da'''
able after Edward the Fourth came to the crown ; from
which it follows, that allegiance was allowed to have
Veen dye to Henry the Sixth while he was king, beG 4
cause
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9. Ed. 4.
B. Judg.42.
C. ot Par. 22.
Dc'nizeV
Exempt 4.'
Judg. 42. F.
Ass.29.Deniz.
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pause every indictment of treason must lay the offence con
tra ligcantlee debitum.
i
Se&' l3' It was also settled. That all judicial acts done
by Henry the Sixth while he was king, and also all pardons
of felony and charters of denization granted by him, were
Valid; but that a pardon made by Edward the Fourth before
ne was actually king, was void even after he came to the
crown.
1, 9. Ed. 4. 1, 2. 1 1. 9. Ed. 4. 2.

4. Inst. 43.
Seel. 14. And by the 11. Hen. 7. c. 1. it is declared,
' b! Co"' 98 " ^ k*1 a^ Objects are bound by their allegiance to serve
4. . om.7 . tjjejr prince anj sovereign lord for the time being in his
wars, for the defence of him and his land against every re
bellion, power, and might reared against him, &c and that
it is against all laws, reason and good conscience, that they
should lose or forfeit any thing for so doing;'' and it is
enacted, " That from thenceforth no person or persons that
I" attend on the king for the time being, and dp him true
" and faithful allegiance in his wars, within the realm or
" without, shall for the said deed and true duty ofallegiance
*f be convict of any offence."
Foster 399.
Cus. dc Norjnand. 13.
l'leta.b.3.c.i6.
s 22.

Seel. 1 c. From henpe it clearly follows, First, That
every king for the time being has a right to the people's alleeiance, Decaufe they are bound thereby to defend him in
, 0
• n
'
t »r
•
"1S wars against every power whatlocver.

4. Comm. 77.
Seel. 16. Secondly, That one out of possession is so fir
Foster 188. srqm haying any right tp our allegiance by virtue of any
other ti'.le which he may set up against the king in being,
that we are bound by the duty of our allegiance tp resist
him.
Foster 492.
£ely. 14. '

Seel. 17. It is true indeed, that after the restoration of
king Charles the Second, it was resolved, that all those who.
acted against, and kept him out of possession, in pbedience
to the powers then in being, were traitors.

Kdy. 14, 15
$eflBut it ought to be considered, that it was first
r. K.b. 315; resolved by the fame judges, that king Charles the Second was
Foster 403. king dejudo as well as 'dt jure from his father's death ; and
4.Ccmni. 77. jt js apparent, that no other person was in possession of any
sovereign' power known to our laws.
3. Inst. 7.
Seel. jq. However, it
j.Halr 61.102. that upon the death of a
Fbi. j88, 189. crown, hiS heir is a king
' *'
'•"
u

is a general uncontested rule,
king in actual possession of the
within the act before his coro■ •
■■ •
nation;

1
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nation ; for without a king to execut* the laws, justice
must fail; and therefore it is a maxim, that " the king never
dies."
Seel. 20. A titular king, as the husband of a queen regnant^
seems to be within the words, yet it is clearly not within
the meaning of this law; and i converfo a queen regnant is
not within the strict words, and yet she is undoubtedly
within the meaning; for by the words "our lord the
44 king" is meant any person invested with regal power.

1. Hale tot,
106.
'-Mar. ft. 3.
| \'n^ g
4. Corom. 76,
77-

Seel. 21. By I. Will. & Mary, sess. 2. c. 2. s. 9. " Every
person that shall be reconciled to, or hold communion
with, the church of Rome, or profess the Popiih religion, or marry a Papist, shall be excluded, and be for
ever uncapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy the crown
of this realm, &c" and in every such case the peo
ple of this realm are absolved from their allegiance, &c.
V
"
.**
"

Seel. 22. As to the fourth point, viz. The extent
of the clause concerning the king's relations ; it is to be
observed,
That no of
queen,
or princess
any
way
withinFirst,
the purview
it. Secondly,
Thatdowager,
if " the iscom-

Hale 114, &c,
Britt- c3"
4' Comm
onim" ^Si "

" panion" (by which word is meant the wife) of the king
or prince consent to an adulterer, she is no less guilty of
high treason than he. Thirdly, That under the words
" their eldest son and heir," the son of a queen regnant
is included, and also the second son after the death of the
first, and perhaps also a collateral heir apparent, especially
if he be declared such by parliament (3).
(3) A queen divorced a vinailo matrimomi is not within this statute, 1. Hale 114.
nor is the wife of a king's second son, although her issue would succeed to the throne
in preference to the issue of the eldest daughter; neither doth it seem treason to vio
late the eldest daughter thai hath been married, such violation not being within the
letter, though within the reason of the statute, Prin. P.*L. 114, n j.—The king's eldest
daughter, if he has no son, is neither within the words nor the meaning of " the king's
" eldest son," for a son mav possibly be born. It i< therefore usual for the legislature
to provide for this case, 1. Hale 1:7. And both Cuke and Hale are of opinion that a
collateral heir apparent is not within the statute until he is so declared by parliament,
3. inst. 9. But a second daughter, the eldest bein^ dead, is within the words " the
•* king's eldest daughter unmarried." 1. Hale n8. Foster's First Discourse.
II. Of high treason concerning the levying of war, i- Hale 131.
&c- and adhering to the king's enemies, &c. I shall con- '4'- '5°- 'SJfider,
Fosters.
First, What acts shall be said to amount to a levying of
war against the king.
Secondly, What shall be said to be an adherence to the
kine's enemies.

Or HIGH TREASON.
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Scfl. 23. As to the first point, it is to be observed,
that not only those who directly rebel against the king, and
take up arms in order to dethrone him, but also in many
other cases, those who in a violent and forcible manner
withstand his lawful authority, or endeavour to reform his
government, are said to levy war against him; and there
fore,

Foster 13,14.
Sett. 24, Those that hold a fort or castle against the
''in**"*1'" king's forces, or keep together armed numbers of men aB Tre'as 14 Sa'nft ^c king's express command, have been adjudged to
Dalt. c. 89. " ievy war against him. But those who join themselves to
i.Hale49.i39. rebels, &c. for fear of death, and retire as soon as they dare,
?4°- 196. 168, sccm to be no way guilty of this offence (4).
-169.
Moor 621. 1. And. 5. Kuly. 75. 9, St. Tr. 57. 566. Salk. 635.
(4) The apprehension of injury to property either real or personal, of whatever
extent, or however enormous or impending it may be, will not extenuate the guilt of
this offence ; for every artful leader of a rebellion might easily contrive to furnish his
followers with this excuse. 8. St. Tr. 56. 4. Comm. 30. 83. The just apprehension
of immediate death, derived from a serious force upon the person of the offender, and
continued in such a manner throughout the period of subjection, that the traitor can
not attempt an escape with probability of success, is the true and only circumstance
that will extinguish the guilt, and avoid the punishment of constrained treason. 9. St.
Tr. t(,b .—And this plea has been very strictly construed ; for the officer who com
manded at the execution of Charles the First, alledged in vain upon his defence, that
he had acted by the command of superiors whose power had compelled him to obey.
1. Hale 50. Kely 13. And certainly it is not for private individual;, misguided by
ignorance or heated by faction, to determine the proper moment of resistance, Prin.
P. L. 1 j 1.—But whether force or no force ; how long that force continued, with every
circumstance tending to (hew the practicability of an escape, arc facts for the consider;
ation of a jury. Fos. 14. i\6.
1. Hale 131.
Moo' V*
c/car/eSj
,89. '
Pop. i22.
». And. 4, 5.
3 Ven 2 o
Kclv. 76. 5 '
t. Will". 36.5.
8. St. Tr. 289.
I-oster 209,
210, 'II.
Bou"I. -10.

Seel. 25. Those also who make an insurrection in order
t0 rec're^S a PUD'1C grievance, whether it be a real or pretcnc^ one' an<^ °^ tne'r owri authority attempt with force
to redress it, are said to levy war against the king, although
they have no direct design against his person, inasmuch as
they insolently invade his prerogative, by attempting to
^° tnat ky private authority which he by. public justice
ought to do, which manifestly tends to a downright rebellion ; as where great numbers by force attempt to remove
certain persons from the king ; or to lay violent hands on %
privy councillor ; or to revenge themselves aeainst a mar n ' c
.. Æ 0
, .
,0
,
g'strate for executing his office; or tp bring down the price
of victuals; or to reform the law or religion; or to pull
down all bawdy-houses ; or to remove all inclosures in
general, &c. (5), But where a number of men rife to re(5) An attempt by intimidation and violence to force the repeal of a law, is a levy
ing of war ag linst the king, and high treasejn, kord Ma^siiejd, fjougl. 570.
move
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move a grievance to their private interest, as to pull down
a particular inclosure intrenching upon their common, ccc.
they arc only rioters.
Seel. 26. In a special verdict, not only those who are
expressly found to have been aiding and assisting a rebellious insurrection, but perhaps also those who are only
found to have acted in the execution of the intended violence, or to have attended the principal offender from the
beginning, though they be not found to have known the
design of the rising, shall be adjudged guilty of high treason.
But those who are found only to have suddenly joined with
them in the streets, and to have stung up their hats and haU
looed with them, are guilty of no greater offence than a riot
at most.

,.Hale 136,
138.
>■ Sid. 358p And,' 66,
list*-!
Kcly. 75. 79.
Moor 6n.
Ld- Ravn»'^jfc^

Se£I. 27. However it is certain, that a bare conspiracy
to levy such a war cannot amount to this species of treason,
unless it be actually levied. Yet it hath been resolved, that
a conspiracy (6) to levy war against the king's person may
be alledged as an overt act of comparing his death, and that
in all cafes if the treason be actually completed, the conspifators, &c. are traitors as much as the actors; and (a)
that there may be a levying of war, where there is no actual
fighting.

1. Hale m.
151.
Dal„is- '4. '54" ^ "*"r- 63'
j)yer ?gKely. 19, xo,
Post. s. 31.
**eJ- $53- Inst. 9. »4.

(6) Ey 13. EI17, and 13. Car. 2. conspiracies to levy war were declared high trea,
fen ; and several judgments were given upon those statutes ; but they both expired
with the reigns they were designed to protect. Fcst. 213,
(«) Salk. 635. 3. Inst. 11. 1. Hale 165. to 169. Sum, 14. 115. Dalis. 89. 224.
». Ven. 51. 315, 316. 5. Bac. Ab. 117. Prin, P.L. 122. 10. Mod. 322. Foster
113. 342.
Sefl. 28. As to the second point, viz. What shall be
said to be an adherence to the king's enemies, &c. this is
explained by the words subsequent, " giving aid and com" fort to them ;" from which it appears, that any assistance
given to aliens in open hostility against the king, as by furrendering a castle of the king's to them for reward, or selJing them arms, &c. or assisting [b] the king's enemies against
his allies, or cruising in a ship with enemies to the intent
to destroy the king's subjects, is clearly within this branch.
But there is no necessity expressly tp alledge, that such adherence (c) was against the king, for it is apparent; (7) yet
the special manner of adherence must be set forth. And

(^) Salk. 634,
Mg"r^J°'
J'c ' r-347'
(s) 4. St. Tr,
347.
12' ,3;
^ajjj^3^8
'
3. Inst. 13, 14,
B- Treaf. 24.
^qJ^ "°*
4-0
*•

(7) Although the solemnity of a previous denunciation of war is not always neces
sary or expedient, Bynkcrlhoek, p. 1. yet it is necessary to aver, in proceedings on
this clause of the act, that the pertbns adhered to were the king's enemies, 2. Ventrii
316. which fsictmay be evidenced by its public notoriety. Prin. P.L. 136.—Vide 2. &£ 3.
£nn. 2. 20. s. 34.
it
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it is said, that the succouring a rebel fled into another realm
is not within the ltatute, because a " rebel is not properly
*' an enemy," and the statute is taken strictly.
11L As to the branch relating to an overt act, there hath
been some question concerning what shall be laid to be au
overt oft ; as to which I shall consider, What facts amount
to such an overt act ? and, Whether any words be suffi
cient ?
Fos. 194. 20. Sett. 29. I shall take it for granted, that some overt act
1. Hale 111. must be alledged in every indictment of high treason, in
*•
sr> compassing the death of the king, &c. or levying war, or
|'2 r< r" **» adhering to the king's enemies.
;o. Mod. 321. Self. 30. As to the first point, it seems clearly agreed
3. Inst. 14.
by all, that conspiring the king's death, and providing
Rely. 20.
weapons to effect it, or sending letters to incite others to
procure it, or actually assembling people in order to take
the king into their power, and all other such like notorious
facts, done in pursuance of a treasonable purpose against
the king's person, may be alledged as overt acts to prove
the compassing his death.
(a) Kcly. 14. Sett. 41, . It has also been adjudged, that the (a) levying
^
war against the king's person ; or the bare {b) consulting to
i*St Tr *°* ^evy ^uc'1 war ' or meet'nS t0Setber and (c) consulting the
158. 178. 218. meanS to destroy the king and his government; or (d) as4. St. TV. 63. sembling with others, and procuring them to attempt the
79. n'7. 277, king's death ; or listing (e) men in order tp depose the king;
R S(l 28S f °r
printing treasonable positions, as that the king is
ford's^ Trial ' accountable to the people, and that they ought to take the
^84,
' government into their own hands, &c. or publishing a book
(c) Kely. 15. to prove that (g) the king's government is antichristian and
3. St. Tr. 126. heretical, &c. mav be alledged as overt acts to prove the
(X'.Ven.'S comPaslillS the kin8'S death (7)(f) 1. Kely.22. i.St.Tr.977. 3-St.Tr.228. Sup.s.i*. (s) z. Roll. 89, 90.
Fos. 346. 11. Mod. 322. 5. Bac. Ab. 1 17. Prin. P. L. 123.
(7) Soliciting a prince in amity with the crown to invade the realm, is overt
act of the nil niton to levy war, and lr.ay be laid as an overt act of compaising the king s
death.— And a coircspondence designed to enable the enemy to annoy us, or to defend
the mselves although intercepted in its first progress at the Post Office, is an overt act
of both these species of treason, Burrow 64s). 10. State Trials Appen. 77. for the
treason was complete on the part of the agent, though it had not the effect he intended.
Fos. 217, 118. Prin. P. L. 123,
2. Roll. 89.
Setf. 32. As to the second point, viz. Whether any
Seethe rt ' c words are sufficient overt acts ? it has been holden, that writsal of the
ten words i'1 a sermon or other writing may amount to overt
|aindcr os A. Sidney, i.W.&M.St. c. 7. private acts. 1. Hale 118. 3. St. Tr. 73 Jacts
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acts of compassing the king's death, though the fame hc?ther actually were, nor ever were intended to be, preached
or published. But this opinion seems to be over-levere ; for
though it be true that scribere eft agert, yet surely it cannot
with any propriety be said, that to write in such a private
manner eft aperte agere, and it seems rigorous to make that
amount to a malicious design against the king, which
perhaps was only done by way of amusement or diversion
(8;.
(8) This is Peachum's case. The reporter says, that " many of the judges were
" of opinion that it was not treason j" it therefore weigheth very little, and no great
regard hath been paid to it ever since, Fos. 199. ; and if the dark manner be considered
in which the conviction of this innocent clergyman was procured, still less regard will
be paid to it. Foster 199. ViJe Bacon's Letters 111. 117. and Hume's Hist.
Sect. 33. But tlie great question is, Whether words only sC. u
spoken can amount to an overt act of compassing the king's Kc]^'si13'
oath? which having been questioned by some great men,
' 5' I+r
and denied by others, I dare not be peremptory concern
ing it (9).
(9) The intentions of the mind cannot be discovered but through the medium of
some plain and unequivocal act ; St amfor de therefore inclines to think, that a com
passing " uttere prr fiaroix," is not such a sufficient overt act from which an inference
of the guilty purpose should be drawn. S. P. C. 1. Lord Coke fays, that without
<m mert act, words may make a man a heretic, but cannot make him a traitor, be
cause they are capable of such an endless variety of construction, that few agree in the
fame opinion concerning them. 3.111st. 14. 140. Lord Hale expressly fays, that
bare words arc not an overt act of trealon. 1. Hale in. 323. And SrR William
Blackstone fays, it is clearly agreed, that words spoken amount only to a high
miidemcanor, and not to treason. 4. Comm. 80. Sec also Foster's Cro. Law. zoo. 202.
Sect. 34. However, it seems agreed that words spoken C. Car, 117.
only
directly Foster 200.
fU •in contempt and
r disgrace
i_ 1 of the king, and
» u not» L'
shewing any purpose to rebel, or any way to hurt his per
son, or disturb his government, as those which charge him
with a personal vice, as drunkenness, &cc. or a personal
defect, as want of wisdom or steadiness, &c. shall not be so
far strained as to be made overt acts of compassing his
death, &c
Sect. 35. Indeed it has been holden, that to affirm that
another has a better title than the king is high treason, because it tends to draw people from their allegiance, and to
create a mutiny, he. : but perhaps this may he questioned,
because it cannot certainly appear from such words, wheth< r
the speaker had a design against the king's person or no.
However, there can be no doubt but that such discourses are
highly punishable as great misdemeanors, and tending to
wife doubts, and to disturb the government.
Self.

Yclv.- 107.
2.K0II. 90.
Pa{m'f26,
'-BlickSee6.Ann.c7.
Post Sect. iu6.
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1. Bolt. 185.
Seel. 36. All the following words have been adjudged
i4' Hp8t IJ' high treason : " If king Henry the Eighth will not take back
fi6.
his wife, he shall not be king', but shall die."—" If the king
will arrest me for high treason* I will stab him."—" If 1 knew
that Perkin Warbeck was the son of Edward the Fourth, I
would take his part against Henry the Seventh."
Salk. 631.
2. Ven. 315.
4. St.Tr. 30,
i^HaVe'i^e
u6.
'
I. Roll. 185.
II. Mod. 72.
. Car. 117,
iis. 125.331.

Sell. 37. But however the laws may stand in relation to
such conditional words, or to loose words spoken without
re]ation to any act, yet It seems clear that words joined to an
a£l may explain it, and that words of persuasion to kill the
king, or manifesting an agreement, or consultation, ordirections to that purpose, are sufficient overt acts of compafsing jjjg death. And it hath been strongly holden, that any
deliberate words which shew a direct purpose against the
king,S lise> as these> „ jf j meet the king I wil, kill him ,.

1. Lev. 57.
being spoken maturely and advisedly, are sufficient overt
i. St.Tr. 133. actS 0f compassing or imagining his death (to).
•35.
3. St. Tr. 295. tooi.i. Kcb. 14. 34. 179.131. Dalt. 123, 144. 3. Mod. 53. Fosteripi.
Sec the precedents cited C. Car. 118.
(10) It is said, Kclynge 131 that in an indictment for " compassing the king'sdeath"
words may be laid as an overt act of that species of treason ; yet Croghan's Cafe, Cro.
Car. 333. which he cites as a precedent for this doctrine, is said by Mr. Justice Foster,
■Oj. by no means to warrant the conclusion ; because though the words abovementioned were laid in that indictment, yet it further charged, that the speaker actually
came into England for the purpose of killing the king. 1. Hale 116. And it has been
laid down on more occasions than one, since the Revolution, that loose words, not
relative to any act or design, arc not overt acts of treason. 4. St. Tn 581. 64;.
1. Black. Rep. 37.
Yelv.107.197.
C. Jac. 276.
Hutt4 Winch.'i 24.
i.Bulst. 148.
3. Bulst. 225.
Fost°202444o
o .202,203,

Scft. 38. And since the compassing of imagining of the
king'S death is the treason, and words are the most natural
means of expressing the imagination of the heart, why
should they not be good evidence of it ? Besides* it has been
often adjudged, that falsely to charge a man with speaking
treason is actionable; which could not be if no words
couldjtamount
treason,
in the
those
cafes
js c]earlyto holden
thatas they
may,arguments
and not of
so much
as made a question.

t. P. C. 2.
Seel. 39. Besides, it is certain, that before the 25. Edw. 3.
Sum. 215.
words might amount to treason; and it is a general rule*
Fos. 205, 207. tjlat jn doubtful cases the reason of the common law ought
to govern the construction of a statute. Also there can be no
doubt but that he who by command or persuasion induces
another to commit treason, is himself a traitor (for with
out question by such means he would be accessary to a fe
lony ; and it is an uncontroverted rule, that whatever will
mat*
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make a man an accessary in felony, will make him a prin
cipal in treason), and yet he does no act but by words.
Scfi. 40. As to Sir Edward Coke's argument from 3. 5. T„st. 3g.
Hen. 7. c. 14. which makes the compassing the king's death, 1. Hale ut.
or that of any of his council, &c. by the king's servants, Foster ion
felony ; from whence he infers, that in the judgment of '*
this parliament the compassing the king's death by bare
words could not be treason before ; it may be answered*
that this argument extends as well to the king's servants
compassing his death by any other act whatever, as to their
doing it by bare words ; for all are equally within the 3.
Hen. 7. and yet none will contend but that the former hath
always been treason.
Seff. 41. As to the argument, that compassing the king's Sum- «J«
death by bare words cannot amount to treason within 25.
1,1 J*
Edw. 3. because many late temporary acts of parliament have j*f"Bft* i^.
made it treason, which would be needless if it were so be- Foster aoi.
fore; it may be answered, that the principal end of those
statutes was to make it treason to charge the king with he
resy, or schism, or usurpation, or to affirm that it was law
ful to take up arms against him, which the Romanists were
apt to be guilty of at the beginning of the Reformation; y.^ ^
and it may be questioned, whether these be overt acts of g9; 0#"
high trealon within the statute of Edward the Third.
Sefl. 42. Indeed it is recited in the preamble of 1. Mary,
sess i.e. 1. '« That the state of every king consists more
assuredly in the love of the subjects towards their piince,
than in the dread of laws made by rigorous pains ; and that
laws made for the preservation of the commonwealth with
out great penalties are more often obeyed and kept, than
laws made with extreme punishments. And in special such
laws so made whereby not the ignorant but also the learned,
minding honesty, are often trapped, yea many times for
words only, without other fact or deed done or perpetrated ;
and thereuno'i the queen calis to remembrance, that many,
as well honourable persons as others of good reputation,
had then of late for words only, without other opiivon,
fact, or deed, suffered shameful death, and expresses her
pleasure, that the severity of such like extreme dangerous
and painful laws lhall be abolilhed." And then follows the
enacting clause, "That from thenceforth none act or of" fence, being by act of parliament >~>r sta'uic made treason,
" petit treaso 1, or misprison os treason, by words, writ" mg, cypti ring, deeds, or otl.ir.vise whatsoever, shall be
" tanen, h?d. deemed, or adjudged to be high treason*
" petit trealon, or misprision of trealon, but only such as
« be
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be declared and expressed to' be treason, petit treason, or
misprision of treason, by 25. Edw. 3. nor that any pains'
of death, penalty, or forfeiture, in any ways ensue to
any offender for the doing any treason, ice. other than
such as by the said statute of 25. Edw. 3. be ordained;
any statute since the said twenty-fifth yeas of Edw. 3. or
other declaration to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding."

Seft. 43. Arid it must be confessed, that this statute,
Foster ios. primd s"cic, seems vefy much to savour the opinion, that
j. Hale in. no words whatsoever can of themselves amount to overt
"S- 3*3acts of high treason, inasmuch as one of the principal mis
chiefs intended to be redressed by it seems ,to be, that men
had often suffered as traitors for words only ; yet the force
of this objection will be very much lessened, if we consider
that the principal purport of the said statute of 1. Mary
seems to be, to make the 25. Edw. 3. according to the in
tention of the makers of it, the only standard of treason,
and to abolish all subsequent statutes, which had made
many offences treason which were not contained in the
said statute of 25. Edw. 3. but no way to extenuate the
crimes mentioned in 25. Edw. 3. or to take away the force
of any natural exposition thereof; for the first part of the
preamble complains of such laws as not only inflicted pu
nishments over-severe, for the crimes intended to be restrained
by them, but were also penned in such a manner as to be
often apt to entrap the wisest by bare words. But surely
this can no way be applicable to 25. Edw. 3. inasmuch as
110 punishments can be thought extreme for the crimes
therein restrained, and there can be no danger from thst
statute of any man's being punished for unwary or innocent
words, inasmuch as there is no colour to fay that 'any
words as such are punished within that statute, but only
the most wicked imagination of the heart, which may be
».5bower4ii. sometimes proved by the "evidence of words. And it farther
appears from the next part of the preamble of the said sta
tute of 1. Mary, that it has an eye only to such statutes'
as are above-mentioned, inasmuch as it complains of per
sons having suffered shameful deaths for words only, with
out other opinion, fact, or deed, which is very applicable to
those many statutes in the time of Henry the Eighth, as 26.
Hen. 8. c. 13. and 35. Hen. 8. c. 3. and some others', which
made bare words high treason, many of which were so far
from purporting a design against the king's life, that they
were scarce otherwise criminal than as they were prohibited
by those statutes. But surely this can have no relation to
25. Edw. 3. either in punishing a man for such imaginations
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of the heart as are most perversely wicked, or in suffering
those imaginations to be proved upon him from his own
mouth. Also it is farther remarkable, that theenactir.g clause
restrains only such offences as are made high treason by sta
tutes subsequent to 25. Edw. 3. from being adjudged high
treason by words, writing, cyphering, &c. and seems to
leave the offences contained in the said statute to the same
construction which they had before.
Se8. 44. As to the authority of Sir Edward Coke in his (a) 3. Inst, j,
Third Institute (a), it is of the less weight, because he is said '4- '4°to have been some time of the contrary opinion.
Ro11- ,ofi*
Seel. 4.5. Neither does it appear to me, That my lord
chits justice Halevas at all of this opinion ; for though in
the latter edi tion of his treatise of the Pleas of the Crown (b) (i) old Ed.
it be said, that compassing by bare words is not an overt 13. 16.
act, 6cc. yet in the first edition published in the year 1678,
it is twice said, that it hath been adjudged that words arc
an overt act (11).
(11) This great question, whether words only spoken can amount to an overt aft
ef compassing the king's death, is examined very much at length, and with great per*
spicuity, by lord Hale, in his History of the Pleas of the Crown from p. ill. to llo. and
3 11. to 311. and by Mr. justice Foster from p. 196. to 107. in his discourse on high trea
son, both of them concluding, against the assertions of Kelynge and the doubts of
Hawkins, that bare words are not overt acts of treason, unless " uttered in contem" piation of some traitorous Durpose actually on foot, or intended, and in prosecution
* of such traitorous purpose.'
High treason concerning the king's office in the ad
ministration ofjustice, is expressed in the words following ;
u
M
"
,l

ScJl. 46. By
Edw. 3. c. 2. " If a man slay the 1. Hale
chancellor, treasurer, or the king's justice* of the one
bench or the other, justices in eyre, or justices of assize,
and all other justices assigned to hear and determine, being
in their places during theiroffices."

Sect. 47. It hath been holden, that this part of the sta- Sum. 17tute shall not be extended by equity to any other high of- ^i?^*8'*'"
ficers of state beside these expressly named, nor even to these f/g< c •
when they are not in actual execution of their offices, nor 1. Hale 131.
to any attempt to kill them, nor even to the actual wound- 4- Cora. 8+.
ing of them unless death ensue ; therefore the barons of
the exchequer, as such, are not within the protection of
this act; neither do the lord keeper or Commissioners of the
great seal seem to be within it by virtue of the statutes 5.
Eliz. C.18. and 1. W. & M. c 21. But it is made high
treason by 7 Anne c. 21. s. 8. to slay any of the lords of
Vot.1.
H
'
session
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iession or justiciary of Scotland, in the exercise of their of
fice.
High treason relating to the king's seal,
3. Inst. 15.
6 Hale 1 o3
187. a C '7°

Stlt. 48. Is said to have been high treason at the common "aw' anc^
^w' 3' c- 2' ls exprerTed in the fol'owing words : " And if a man counterfeit the king's great
" or privy seal."

SeH 49. It hath been holden, that these words extend
Kely 80.
4. Comm. 83. to the aiders and consumers to such counterfeiting, as well
as to the actors.
Sum. 18.

Seft. 50. But not to an intent or compassing to do it, if
it be not actually done.

Con. Dalt.
c. 89.

Seel. 51. Nor to the fixing of the great seal to a patent
without a warrant for so doing.

Kely. 80.
3. Inst. 15.
11. Co. 15, 16.
*• £,cb",74B. Treas.3.17.
+g>

Self. 52. Nor to the razing of the name of one manor
out of a patent and putting in that of another, nor to any
artificial removing of the true writing, and adding matter
altogether new : nor. by the better opinion, to the taking
*>
j* . / , .
^ ,r. - '
6
off the wax impreiled with the great leal from a true patent,
and fixing it to a writing purporting a grant from the king.

1. Roll. 30.51.
Sctl. 53. Nor to the counterfeiting of the fign manual,
». Roll. 50. or privy signet. But this is made high treason by the first
of Mary, st. 2. chapter the sixth.
t And by 7. Ann. c. 21. s. 9. to counterfeit the seals
used and continued in Scotland according to the twentyfourth article of the union, is high treason.
To counterHigh treason respecting the coin is either with respect
feit the king's to counterfeiting the king's coin, or with respect to bring*
money is high in„ jfcjfc moncy int0 tne realm.
treason.
Seel. 54. As to the first branch, ofcounterfeiting.it
is declared by 25. Edw. 3. c 2. " That if a man counter•* feit the king's money he shall be guilty of high treason.
t. Hale 113.
» 14. 219.
B. Treas. 27
Sum. 19, »o.
" Inst 16
Con. 6 jl - 13

Set! 55. As to what degree os counterfeiting will amount
to high treason, it is said, that those who coin money with
out the king's authority, are guilty of high treason within
tn|S act5 whether they utter it or not j and that those who
nave
king's authority to coin money, are guilty of high
treason, if they make it of baser alloy than they ought; and
'
that
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that those also are guilty of the same crime, who receive 3- H. 7. 10.
and comfort one who is known by them to be guilty there- 2- I[n*- 375*
ofj but that clippers, bfc. are not within this statute. (13) Brit? f. 10.
FIcta. 1. ess. Kely. 33. Con. Dyer 296. & S13.1. Hale 133. ( 1 3 ) But sec post. s. 6 r.
and 62.
t It has been held, that to counterfeit the impression of Varley'sCase,
a half-guinea on a piece of gold previously hammered, not *■ Black- 63*»
round, and in a state not passable, is not high treason,
for the crime is incomplete.
Seel. 56. But it seems that those who barely utter false 3. H. 7. 10.
money made within the realm, knowing it to Le fal*e, are |um.
neither Euiltv of high treason, nor of a misprision thereof, '„,
Iy'
but only or a high miiprinon
373_ 37But by 8.& 9. Wil. 3. c. 26. they are in some cases made guilty of felony, for which fee
the next chapter.
Sect. 57. As to what shall be said to be the king's money, it seems, that such only as is coined by the king's
authority either in gold or silver within the realm, and consequently not brass farthings, tltc. (a) shall come under this
denomination.
2ij. i. Burn 359. 1. Comm. 278. Foster 227. 12. Mod. 10. Co. Lit.
fee eh. 18. s. 5.

a> Tnst. ...
3. rnst' ,7.'
2. Keb. 36.
DaIt- c- 39V?
192. 210. to
107. (a) But

Sect. 58. But the mischiefs intended to be remedied by
this statute, having been found by experience not to have
been sufficiently redressed by it, as thus restrained, the fame
have been farther provided for by subsequent statutes.

"
"
"
"
"

Seel. 59. For by 1. Mary, fess. 2. c. 6. " If any person
or persons falsely forge and counterfeit any such kind of
coin of gold or silver as is not the proper coin of this
realm, and is or shall be current within this realm by the
consent of the crown, they and their counsellors, procurers, aiders, and abettors, mall be guilty of high treason."

<t/0 counterfcit the current
coin is high
tre»son.
^ *jale '97'
' ones*33"

u
"
"
"
"

Setl. 60. And by 14. Eliz. c. 3. " If any person or persons falsely forge or counterfeit any such kind of coin of
gold or silver as is not the proper coin of this realm,
nor permitted to be current within this realm, they and
their procurers, aiders, and abettors, shall be guilty of misprision of treason."

To counterfe" money
neKher proper
m^so""^^* '*
3. inst. ,7.
i.Hale 376.

ttif. 61. And it is enacted by 5. Eliz.c. 11. s. 2. "That
clipping, washing, rounding or filing, for wicked lucre or
" gain sake, ofany the proper monies or coins of this realm,
" or the dominions thereof,—orof the msniesorcoinsofany
" other realm allowed and suffered to be current within this
" realm or the dominions thereof, at this present, or that
" hereafter at any time (hall be the lawful monies or coins of
H ,
" this

Toclip,wa(h,
round or file
anv of liic
f'^'^in' of*""
trie realm is
high treason.

too

Dyer 130.

To impair,
scale, or
lighten any of
the proper or
current coin is
treason.
1. Hale tn.
3»S.

To make or
mend any
puncheon,
chcon*" V^.
which will
make or imprtft the simicurrent coin
is high
'
T*t Aio.v.
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this realm, or of the dominions thereof, or of any other
" realm, and by proclamation allowed and suffered to be
'* current here by the crown, or counselling consenting and
** aiding therein, shall be deemed to be treason. And the
" offenders therein, their counsellors, consenters, and aid" ers, shall be adjudged as offenders in treason, and being
" lawfully convicted or attainted shall lose and forfeit all
" his goods and chattels, and all his lands and tenements
" during his natural life." But no corruption of blood or
loss of dower8e£l. 62. And by the 18. Eliz. c. 1. " If any person
•« or persons shall for wicked lucre or gain fake, by any art,
n ways, or means whatsoever, impair, diminish, falsify,
„ ^■ y
lighten the proper monies or coins of this realm,
o
. . V t~
.
J
or anv tne dominions thereof—or the monies or coins ot
" any other realms allowed and suffered to be current at the
" time of the offence committed within England or any the
" dominions of the fame by the proclamation of the crown,
" their counsellors, consenters, and aiders shall be adjudged
" offenders in high treason, and lose and forfeit all their
" goods and chattels absolutely, and all their lands, tene" ments and hereditaments during his or their natural lives
" only :" But no corruption of blood or loss of dower.

-f- Se£l. 63. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. made perpetual
by 7. Ann. c. 25. it is enacted " That no smith, engraver,
t. f"ount;er) or other person or persons whatsoever (other
" than and except the persons employed in or for his majes" ty's mint or mints in ihe Tower of London, or elsewhere,
«« and for the use and service of the said mints only, orper« (Qm lawful ly authorised by the lords commissioners ofthe
" trcafurv> or lord high treasurer of England for the time
" being) shall knowingly make or mend, or begin, orpro" cced to make or mend, or assist in the making or mending
" of any puncheon, counter-puncheon, matrix, stamp,
" dye, pattern, or mould of steel, iron, silver, or other me
it tal or metuls, or of fpaud or fine founder's earth, or
« sand, or of any other materials whatsoever in and upon
w hich there shall be, or be made or impressed, or which
tt will make or impress, the figure, stamp, resemblance, or
" similitude of bota or cither of the fides or flats of any gtld
** or Jilver coin current within this kingdom, on pain that
" every such offender and offenders, their counsellors, pro" curers, aiders, and abettors, shall be guilty of high
treason." But no attainder under this act shall work any
(•»■) But fee corruption of blood (2), or create any loss of dower, and
the cafe of Sir the prosecution must be commenced within thret mwlhsii9 Lovelt 1. t(,r tjle 0ffcstcc committed.
• alk. ii.
. ca
*
I StB*
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f Sefl. 64. It is said, that in an indictment on this statute,
every thing necessary to (hew that the defendant is not within the exceptions must be negatively averred (a) ; and the
most approved precedents are certainly in that forms'^) ; but
it is not necessary for the prosecutor strictly to piove these
negative facts (c ), for it is incumbent on the defendant to
prove the affirmative {d).
215. (c) Willis' Cafe, October Session, 1791. (d) 2.

(<0 Rex v.
■'''J^"' ( 3
RcxU"'pem".
bertonj
2. liurr. 1037.
Add.P.L.149.
Comp^U.
Barr. 1036.

+ Seel. 65. It has been resolved, that an indictment charg- Hugh Lening the offender on this branch of the statute with mending nard's cafe, 2.
a mould, " in and upon which was made and impressed the Cgsc^in c"
" figure, resemblance, and similitude of one of the fides, Law 2. Edit.
** to wit, the luad side of the lawful silver current coin of 87.
" the kingdom called a shilling, &c." is sufficiently sup- S« form of
ported by evidence of mendinc a mould, which has only the lJ)<1lct^I,cnt.V
_/- li
n. ir inverted,
„ J viz. \\the convex parts ofc Cro.
relemblaiice
ofc a Jhilhng
8 Cir. AU.
the shilling being concave in the mould ; the head or pro
file being turned the contrary way of the coin ; and all the
letters of the inscription reversed ; for although this is an
instrument which would rather make and impress the resem
blance of the current coin than an instrument on which
the same is made and impressed ; yet as the convexities of the
current coin form the concavities of the mould (e), it is an (<?) SeeRidgeinstrument on which there is made and imprefled theJiamp of 'ay's Lale>
one of the sides of the silver coin. But it seems to be
agreed, that it would be more accurate to describe it as a ,74) for the
mould that would make and impress the similitude, &c. ; difference befor the statute clearly distinguishes between such as will tween the
make and imprest the similitude, 6cc. as " matrix, die, and /""":bc0" and
" mould," and such on which the same may be made C°™!„" ^""*"
and impressed, as a puncheon, counter-puncheon, or pat
tern.
+ Stfl. 66. But it has been doubted [/), whether an
iron stamp which will make and impress only part of one
side of the current coin, as one of the sceptres on a halfguinea, is high treason within this actl^).
H- J7i- (i ) Tl.is is no* pro\ided for by 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. See

(s) By Lord
Hardwicke in
p"ft°"s^0ase'
Geo'i' B°R.
post. sect. 82.

+ S.fl. 67. It has also been resolved, that an instrument
on which there is the outiine only of the profile on the
current coin, and no marginal letters, is a puncheon within
the meaning of this act ; although such an instrument may
be used for other purposes, as making seals, buttons, me
dals, and other things of the like nature; for it is suf
ficiently coinpleat to make an old ihilling or a base shilling
Current.

Rowlands
p"iSCpy'* ■
crown Law"
2. £djt, ,74.'
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To make or
mend any tool
or instrument
for
graving
money round
the edges like
the current
com, is high
TREASON.

f Sefi. 68. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. s. I. it is further
enacted, " That no smith, engraver, founder, or other
.. person
r
1
/
0 and, except the persons
r
whatsoever
(other
than
" employed in the mint, &c. &c), shall knowingly make
" or mend, or begin or proceed to make or mend, or assist
<c m the making or mending of any edger or edging tool,
„ instrument, or engine, not of common use in any trade.
*
t•
«
" but contrived for marking of money round the edges with
" letters, grainings, or other marks or figures resembling
** those on the edges of money coined in his majesty's mint;
" nor any press for coinage; nor any cutting engine for
w cutting round blanks, by force of a screw, out of flatted
" bars of gold, silver, or other metal; on pain that every
" such offender or offenders their counsellors, procurers,
" aiders, and abettors, shall be guilty of high treason."
But no attainder under this act shall work any corrup
tion of blood, or loss of dower.—And by 7. Ann,
. c. 25. s. 2. " The prosecution for making or mending, or
" beginning or proceeding to make or mend any coining
J* tool or instrument herein prohibited, or by marking
?' of money round the edges with letters or grainings, may
" be commenced at any time within Jlx months after such
M offence committed."

Cafe of John
f Sell. 69. It has been determined by a majority of the
B Hi Foster's judges, that a press of the fame fort as that which is used in
CrEdi" LlW'
mmt f°r comagc, and proper to be made use of for coin430. ' •
mS guineas, shillings, and lows-d1ors, or any other lei's pieces,
but not large enough for coining crowns or half-crowns, and
which is proper to be made use of for making medals, dialplates for watches, buttons, and several other things, and
is like those presses in many tradesmen's shops for the pur
pose of making watch keys, watch chains, cane heads, &c.
is not a tool or instrument the making or mending of which
will amount to high treason, if it clearly appear that
the person in whose custody it is found intended to make
use of it only in coining lauis-d'ors, and not any of the cur
rent coin of this kingdom.
To hide, eonceal, or have
in custody ^ny
coining tool or
instrument, i>
high treason

f Sett. 70. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. f. 6. " No smith,
<( engraver, founder, or other person or persons wnatfo„
(other than and except the persons employed in the
„ .• v
, , v
c
ir
r r ,
. r r
mint, and for the use and service ot the mint, or perlons
" lawfully authorised by the commissioners of the trea
«« fury, or lord high treasurer for the time being), shall
" knowingly buy or sell, hide or conceal, or without law" ful authority, or sufficient excuse for that purpose, knowingly have in his, her, or their house, custody, or possessi $on, any such puncheon, counter-puncheon, matrix,

I
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" stamp, dye, edger, cutting engine, or other tool or in*
" strument before mentioned, on pain that any such of" fender or offenders, their counsellors, procurers, aiders,
" and abettors, shall be adjudged guilty of high treason."
But no attainder under this act shall work any corruption
of blood, or loss of dower; and the prosecution must
be commenced within thru months after such offence com
mitted.
t Se3. j 1. It is observable, that the words "pattern"
and " mould" are expressly mentioned among the articles
enumerated in the first section of this act (a), but that they
j^nte
are omitted in this clause of it. It has, however, been de- sect. 63. '
terinined(^), that a person may be indicted under this clause
Rex r
of the act for having feloniously and traitorously in his Lennard, ».
custody and possession a mould made of lead, on which is Bl. Rep. 807.
made and impressed the figure of the current coin ; for that
a mould is comprised under the general words of this clause,
** other tool or instrument ;" and therefore having the
custody thereof without lawful authority or excuse, will
amount to the crime of high treason.
t
f Sell. 72. It has also been determined, that as a mould jPx v. Lenis expressly mentioned by name in the first clause of the nard, 1. Bl.
statute, with respect to the making or mending, an in- Rep. 809.
dictment for having the possession of a mould is good, with
out averring it to be " a tool or instrument" within this
clause of the act.
t Sefl 73. Tt has also been determined, that " a press
" for coinage" being mentioned among the tools and instruments enumerated in the first clause of the statute, is
also within this clause of the statute u other tool or instru"ment"

The Cafe of
John Bell,
Jr°ster sJr,r.°*
„a7,' 3
P- 43°'

t Sefl. 74.. It has also been determined, that if a press of
the fame fort as those used in the mint, and proper to be
made use of in coining guineas, shillings, and iouis-d'o's,
or other less pieces, but not large enough for coining
crowns or half-crowns, be found in the possession of a per
son, his intending to make use of it only in coining loutsd'ors, and not the current coin of the kingdom, is " a suf" ficient excuse" for his having such a press in his custody.

c4fe 0f j0hn
Bell, Foster't
Crown Law,
3- &ilt- 43°'

t Sefl. 75. It is said, that it is the intent with which the RCXv.Surton,
person has these instruments in his custody that creates the 2. Stra. 1074.
offence, and therefore it has been determined, that a person B. R. H. 370.
having in his possession two iron stamps, with intent to im
press the sceptres on sixpences, and to colour and pals them
H 4
off

I
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off for half-guineas, is indictable as a misdemeanor at
common law.
To convey
anytoolorinof thekin0"'
mint, WhicVi*
there used for
the purpose of
coi: mg, is
HIGH TB C A
j0N
"

+ Sefl. 76. By 8. & Q. Will. 3. c. 26. s. 2. <« If any per<f son or persons whatsoever shall, without lawful autho<? r'tv ^or tnat Pu.rP°'"c» willingly or knowingly convey, or
'• wft in conveying out of his majesty's mint, any pun" cheon, counter-puncheon, matrix, dye, stamp, edger,
« cutting engine, press, or other tool, engine, or instru<< irient, used for or about the coining of monies there, or
p
.
.
" any useful parts of such tools or instruments, the said
'f person and persons so offending, their counsellors, pro*c curers, aiders, or abettors, as also all and every person
f* and persons knowingly receiving, hiding, or concealing
?* the fame, shall be adjudged- guilty of high treason."
But no attainder under this act shall work corruption of
blood or loss of dower ; and the prosecution must be com
menced within three months after the offence committed.

To mark the
edges of the
diminished
counterfeit^
coin, with letters or grainings, &c is
"on" TREa"

t SeR. 77. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. s. 3 «' If any perff son or persons (other than the persons employed in his
« majesty's mint or mints, or such as have authority from
" tnc commissioners of the treasury, or tire lord high treasurer for the time being), shall mark on the edges any
^ the current coin of this kingdom; or if any person or
« persons whatsoever shall mark on the edges of any of the
" diminished coin of this kingdom, or any counterfeit
" coin resembling the coin of this kingdom, with letters or
J* grainings, or other marks or figures like unto those on
" the edges of money coined in his majesty's mint, every
?! such offender, his counsellors, procurers, aiders, and abet*' tors, shall be adjudged guilty of high treason." But no
attainder shall work corruption of blood or loss of dower ;
and the prosecution must be commenced within three months
after the offence committed.

To colour,
gild, or walh
anyroeul^so
resemble the
current coin, *
is high
treason.

«
<c
"
«
"
a
"
f
f<
f!
'?
(!

+ Sea. 78. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. s. 4. " If any
person or persons whatsoever lhall colour, gild, or case
over wjtn g0]jj or silver, or with any wash or materials
Producing the colour of gold or silver, any coin resernbjing any the current coin of this kingdom, or any
round blanks of base metal, or of coarse gold or coarse
silver, of a fit size and figure to be coined into countcrfeit milled money, resembling any the gold or silver
coin of this kingdom ; or if any person or persons shall
gild over any silver blanks of a fit size and figure to be
coined into pieces resembling the current gold coin of
this kingdom, all and every such person ana persons so
offending, their counsellors, procurers, aiders, and abet' "
" "
"
" « tors,
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" tors, shall be guilty of high treason." But no at-'
tainder for this offence shall work corruption of blood, or
loss of dower; and the prosecution must be commenced
within three months after the offence committed.
+ Sett. 79. It has been resolved, that if the colour of silver
be produced by melting a small portion of good silver with
a large portion of base metal, and throwing it, after it has
been cjc into round blanks, into aqua fortis, and thereby
drawing to the surface whatever silver there is in the com
position, and making; it assume the colour and appearance
of real silver, is " a colouring with a wash and materials"
within the meaning of the statute.

Re* v. Laey
and Parker,
l,",^
I+0>*

+ Sed. 80. It seems also that a count on this clause of J**"?1 zr>i
the statute, and a count on the statute 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. fa) casesTn Cr^
ought not to be introduced into the fame indictment.
Law,
+ Srct. 81. It is said, that the money thus counterfeited
mult relemble the true and lawful coin ; but it has been determined, that a counterfeit shilling or sixpence, although
they are quite smooth, and no impression of any sort or
kind discernible upon the surface of them, are sufficiently
resembling the silver coin of this kingdom to make the offender guilty within the meaning of the act (b).

gac
,i9.
1. Hale 184.
2,S^ . Welch's
Cafe, Cases
Cro.Law.19j.

t S(ct. 82. By the 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. " If any person Toaltera^/7whatsoever shall wash, gild, or colour, any of the lawful l'»s or a fix.
silver coin called a shilling or a sixpence, or any counter- ^erX w]""
feit or false shilling or sixpence ; or add to or alter the counterfeited,
impression, or any part of the impression, of either side with intent to
of such lawful or counterfeit shilling or sixpence, with makethefhilintent to make such shilling resemble or look like or pass ling _ resemble
for a piece of lawful gold coin called a guinea, or with
"si"'*'
intent to make such sixpence resemble or look like or half-gnsne",!*
pass tor a piece of lawful gold coin called a half-guinea, hioh treathe person or persons so offending in any of the matters SON>
" aforesaid, their counsellors, aiders, abettors, and procu" rers, shall be adjudged to be guilty of high treason."
But the blood of the heirs of such offenders shall not be
thereby corrupted, nor lhall his wife thereby forfeit or lose
her dower.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sell. 83. By 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. s. 1. " Is any person To alter t
" whatsoever shall file, or any wise alter, wash, or colour halfpenny or »
" any of the brass monies called halfpennies or farthings, or farth!"S- wi*
»' add to or alter the impression or any part of the impression "h/ halfpenny
pass for ajbillingx or the farthing pass tor asixper.ee, is high treason.
" Of
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" of cither side of an halfpenny or farthing, with intent to
" make an halfpenny resemble or look like or pass for a law" ful shilling ; or with intent to make a farthing resemble or
look like or pass for a lawful sixpence ; the person or per" sons so offending in any of the matters aforesaid, their
" counsellors, aiders, abettors, and procurers, shall be ad" judged guilty of high treason." But the blood of the
heirs of such offenders shall not be thereby corrupted, nor
shall his wife thereby forfeit or lose her dower.
Sect. 84. As to the second branch, concerning the
bringing false money into the realm, the following parti
culars are observable.
t. Hale 115.
85. First, That the money so brought must be
Sum"?'3''' counterfeited according to the similitude of English moS. P.' C.'j.
nevDv
& a> Phil- & Mar. c. 11. it is made high
foster 117. treason " to bring into the realm money counterfeited ac" cording to the similitude of foreign coin current here, to
*' the intent to merchandize therewith."
Sell. 86. Secondly, That it must be brought by one
who knows it to be false.
t. Hale 115,
126. 317.
I" p
I0,
3. Inst. 18.
Sum. 12.
B. Treat". 10.
©ak.89.f.22S.

Self. 87. Thirdly, That it must be brought from a
foreign nation, and not from Ireland, or other place subjest to the crown of England ; for though to some purposes
they be distinct from the realm of England, and consequently money brought from thence may, within the letter
Gf the statute, be said to be brought into the realm, yet inafmuch as tne counterfeiting is punishable there by the
laws of our king, as much as in England, the bringing
money from such places has been construed to be no more
within the act than if they were actually in England. '

Sum. ti.
Sect. 88. Fourthly, That the bare uttering of such
3. Inst. 18. ch. money here, by one who brought it not over, is not with**
in this branch. But by force of an ancient statute, if false
money be found in the hands of a suspicious person, he
,
may be arrested till he have sound his warrant.
Sum. 11.

Sect. 89. Fifthly, That it is not necessary that such
false money be actually paid away or merchandized withal,
for the words arc, " to merchandize or make payment, he."
which only import an intention to do so, and are fully satis
fied whether the act intended be performed or not. But
(a)3.Tnst:i8. quart, because both Coke (a) and Hale (b) seem to hold
(i)i.Halc»2j. otherwise. However it if clear, that bringing over money
CQUIl-
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counterfeited according to the similitude of foreign coin is
treason within 1. 6c 2. Phil. 6c Mar. c. n.
Se£i. 90. Also in the said statute os 25. Edw. 3. c. 1.
there is this clause, " And because that many other like
" cases of treason may happen in time to come which a
" man cannot think, nor declare at this present time, it is
" accorded, that if any other cafe suppoied treason, which
" is not above specified, doth happen before any justices, the
" justices shall tarry without any going to judgment of the
" treason, till the cause be shewed and declared before the
" k.ug and his parliament, whether it ought to be judged
" treason or other felony."
Silt. 91. By virtue of this clause, many offences which t.Hale 30$.
are not high treason within this statute, as the murder of 3- Inst- 8an ambassador, 6cc. were declared by the parliament to be
Co. 16.
high treason. But these and all other such like declarations
ave made void by 1. Mary c. 1. And it seems that the par
liament have no such power at this day by virtue of the said
clause, inasmuch as the said statute of 1. Mary expressly
enacts, " That no offence shall be deemed high treason,
" but only such as is declared and expressed to be so by 25.
" Edw. 3." and takes no notice of the said clause relating
to the parliament.
And now we are come to offences which, besides those
already mentioned respecting the coin, which have been
made high treason since the said statute of 1. Mary, viz.
I. Offences in upholding or favouring the power of
the pope.—II. Offences against the Protestant succession.
—III. Offences of corresponding with rebels or ene
mies.
I. Offences in upholding or favouring the power of the
pope lean reducible to the following heads : First, Extol
ling the pope's power. Secondly, Putting in ure Popish
bulls. Thirdly, Perverting others, or being perverted to
Popery. Fourthly, Receiving Popish orders or education in Popish seminaries, and not submitting, 6cc.
Fifthly, Refusing a second tender of the oaths.

,

And First, The offence of extolling the pope's power.
Scfi. 92. By 5. Eliz. c. 1. s. 2. 10. it is enacted, " That To maintain
if any person within the queen's dominions shall by by advice,
" writing, cyphering, printing, preaching, or teaching, f™"^0^
authority of the See of Rome, is high treason, i. Hale 331, 332. Pnn.P.L. 144.
" deed
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deed or act, advisedly and wittingly hold or stand with
to extol, set forth, maintain, or defend the authority,
jurisdiction, or power of the bishop of Rome, or of his
fee, heretofore claimed in this realm, or by any speech,
open deed or act, advisedly or wittingly attribute any
such authority or pre-eminence to the see of Rome, he
shall be guilty os a pramunire by the first offence, and of
high treason by the second ; but without corruption
of blood or loss of dower."

Dyer 182.
Sefl. 93. It has been holden, That he who, knowing
Jcnk. Cent. 4.
effect of a book written beyond sea, brings it over and
9! Co. 59.
secretly sells it ; and also, '1 hat he who, by report hearing
•;. Co. 1.
the contents thereof, commends it ; and also, That he who,
*. Kcb. 502. knowing its contents, secretly conveys it to a friend, with
an intent to pervert him, is in danger of the statute: and
it has been resolved, That he who, having read the book,
does afterwards, in discoursing of it, allow it to be good ;
and also, That whoever writes or prints such a book, and
after publishes it, is clearly guilty : but it is said, That he
who, having heard of the contents, barely buys and reads
the book, is not within the statute.
Two of the
Sefl. 94. It has also been holden, That if one who is
id^rom'this1" C0Ilv'^e^ an<^ condemned for an offence of this nature,
opinion, Sav. being afterwards demanded by the judges, whether he be
46.
'
still of the fame opinion ? answer that he is, he is guilty of
high treason, as having advisedly maintained the pope's power
a second time.
Secondly, The offence of putting in ure a Popish bull.
To put in ore
ftrument°ofn"
abMutioD° is
misprision'of
treason.
Prin.P.L. 144.

"
"
"
"
"
'*
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sefl. 95. By 13. Eliz. c. 2. s. 2, 3. " If any within the
1ueen'S dominions shall put in ure any bull or instrument °f absolution or reconciliation obtained from the
see of Rome, or shall take upon him by colour thereof
to absolve or reconcile any person, or to grant or prom'fe any absolution or reconciliation, or shall willingly
receive any such absolution or reconciliation, or stall
obtain from the see of Rome any bull or writing whatsoever, or publish, or any ways put the fame in ure, he
is guilty of high treason. And by s. 4. accessaries after
the offence incur a pramunire. And by s. 5, 6. Those
who within fix weeks disclose not an offer of such bulls,
&c. to some privy counsellor, &c. are guilty of a misprision of treason."

Thirdly, The offen.ee of perverting others, or being
perverted to Popery.
Sffl*

I
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Sect. 96. By 23. Eliz. C. I. s. 2. & 3. Jac. I. C. 4. s. 22, To be rccon23. it is enacted, " That if any one shall pretend to have "1^ort°en;
" power, or shall by any ways or means put in practice to con^"'^"*
" withdraw a subject from his natural obedience to the t0 tne see of
" king, or to withdraw them for that intent to the Romish Rome.bmcB
" religion, or to move to promise any obedience to any treason.
" foreign power, or to do any overt act to that intent, or g a c 337'
" to reconcile one to the Jet os Rome; and if any person n.Mod. j6.
" shall by any means be willingly withdrawn, or promise 114.
" obedience as aforesaid: he is guilty of high treason." Rexv.Bolton,
6
3
Mich.i6.G.3.
Form of indictment, Cro. Cir. 57J.
Set!. 97. But by 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. " If any person who Cawlcy 187.
** is reconciled to the jee of Rome beyond the seas, return
" into the realm and submit himself, &x. and take the oaths
" within six days after his return, he is excused."
Setl. 98. It seemeth that the bare pretending to such a
power, without any farther act in endeavouring to persuade
persons from their allegiance, or the bare endeavouring so
to persuade them, without any pretence of such a power, is
high treason within these acts.

The case of
Campion th«
Jesuit and
°t»erstsavil3-

Fourthly, The offence of receiving Popish orders or
education, &c.
Sect. 99. By 27. Eliz. c. 2. s. 3. « If any ecclesiastick
" born in the queen's dominions, and ordained or professed
" by Popish authority, shall remain in the queen's domi" nions, or come from beyond sea, and not submit to some
" bishop or justice of peace within three days, and take the
"oaths, &c. he shall be guilty of high treason."
"
"
"
"
"

Sect. 100. By 27. Eliz. c. 2. s. 15. *« If any subject, not
being an ecclesiastick, shall not return from a Popish seminary within six months after a proclamation to that purpose
in London, and submit, &c. within two days, he snail
be guilty of high treason whenever he shall otherwise
return."

u
"
"
"
"
"
"

Seel. 101. By 27. Eliz. c. 2. s. 13. " If any subject shall
know that any such priest is within the realm, and not
discover him to some justice of peace, &c. within twelve
days, he shall be fined and imprisoned at the queen's will ;
and if any justice of peace, &c. to whom such matter
shall be discovered, shall not give information to some
of the privy council, &c. within twenty-eight days, he
shall forfeit two hundred marks."
In

Popifh prieft,
not taking the
oathsareguil*y ot H,GH
jialeV^1*???
3 1 '''''
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In the construction of this statute it hath been resolved,
Southwell's
Setf. 102. Fir/I, That in an indictment grounded on
Caic.P0p.49. tnjs ftatute against a priest remaining here beyond the time
limited by tile statute, it must be alledged, that he was born
in the realm, &c. and also that he was ordained, &C by au
thority challenged or pretended from the fee of Rome , but
that there is no need to shew in what place in particular he
was born, or whether lie were ordained within the realm,
or beyond sea.
Rcxv.O'CulSell. 103. Secondly, That one in Popish orders, belen.Ray 377. \ng \n a flup in order to go to Ireland, and driven by a storm
into England, and immediately apprehended, is not guilty
of high treason within this act ; for his design of going to
Ireland was prevented, et nil cjstcit conatus, nip sequatur effeflus, and he was forced into England by the act of God,
and against his will ; neither can he be said to remain here
within the intent of the statute, because he was compelled
to it by reason of the prosecution.
Fifthly, The offence of refusing a second tender of the
oaths.
Personssaying
or hearing
anTrcfufine
thcoaths.guilty of trka*on.
Vide infra,
See*!. W. &
ts, c. 8.

«<
"
"
"
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«t
"
"

Self. 104. By 5. Eliz. C. t. s. II, 12. & 20. •« If any
person who shall have a charge, cure, or office in the
cnurcu> or an office or ministry in an ecclesiastical court,
or if any person who shall wilfully refuse to observe the
rites of the church of England, after having been admonished by the ordinary, &c. or that shall say or hear priyate m&{^ g(C- shall refuse a second tender of the oaths,
he fha'l he gu'^y of high treason, but without corrup
tion of blood."
II. Offences against the Protestant succession.

whorL!uben
reconciled to,
or hold communication
of Rome s<or
who mail'profesi Popery,
•rmarryaPap;st, iscxeluded
from
ascending
the throve
hands of the

t Seel. 105. By the Bill of Rights, the 1. Will. &
Ma,7' st' 2- c.2- s-.9* h is recitcd. That it had been
found by experience inconsistent with the safety and welfare of this frotcjlant kingdom to be governed by a Popish
prince, or by any king or queen marrying a Papist ;
AND ENACTED» " That all and every person and persons
" tnat 's> are> or
be reconciled to, or sliall hold com" mutiion with the fee or church of Rome, or shall pro•« fefs the Popish religion, or shall marry a Papist, sliall be
tl excluded, and be for ever incapable to inherit, possess,
,, or enJ°y
.
'
. realm
\_ and1
THE crown and■ government
olr .,this
of Great Britain j anc' THb SCEFXKS (hall, in such case, pass into the
next Protestant successor.
*: Ireland,
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Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, or any
part of the fame ; and in all and eveiy such cafe or cafes,
the people of these realms shall be and are hereby absolved of their allegiance ; and the said crown and government shall, from time to time, descend to and be
enjoyed by such person or persons, being Protestant!, as
should have inherited and enjoyed the fame, in cafe the
person or persons so reconciled, holding communion,
or professing or marrying as aforesaid, were naturally

t Se£i. 106. Bv THE ACT OF SETTLEMENT, the 12.
& 13. Will. 3. c. 2. the princess Sophia, electrefs and duchess
dowager of Hanover, daughter of Elizabeth, late queen of
Bohemia, who was daughter of king James the first, is
declared to be next in succession in the Protestant line to
the crown of Great Britain, after death of his Majesty and
the princess Æne of Denmark, without issue. " Provided
" always, that all and every person and persons who
" (hall or may take or inherit the said crown by virtue of
" the limitation of this present act, and is, are, or shall
" be reconciled to or hold communion with the see
f or church of Rome, or shall profess the Popish religion,
" or shall marry a Papist, shall be subject to such mca" pacities as in the said Bill of Rights are provided,
" enacted, and established."
"
"
"
"
"
"
u
u
"
"

IU

The crown of
^
protestantrM.
eeffbrs of Sophia, the
daughter of
j.*^" fter tj,e
death of king
William
and qvEEH
Anne.

SeiJ. 107. By 1. Ann. st. 2. c. 17. s. 3. M If any per- Maliciously,
son or persons shall endeavour to deprive or hinder any advisedly, and
person who shall be the next in succession to the crown
"v"^
for the time being, according to the limitations of the act.^to hinder
Act of Settlement, and according to the Bill of the* Protestant
Rights, from succeeding to the imperial crown os this succession, »
realm, and the dominion and territories thereto belong- h'Sh treas°n'
ing, according to the limitations in the two before-mentioned acts, and the fame maliciously, advisedly, and directly shall attempt by an overt ail or deed, every such
offence shall be adjudged high treason.
,

Sea. 108. By 6. Ann. c. 7. s. 7. " If any person or
" persons Ihall maliciously, advisedly, and directly, by
" writing or printing, maintain and affirm that the king
" that now is is not the lawful and rightful king of these
" realms, or that the pretended prince of Wales, or
" any other person or persons, hath or have any right or
" title to the fame, otherwise than according to the Bill
" of Rights, and the Act of Settlement, and the
v Act of Union ; or that the kings or queens of this
" realm, with and by the authority of parliament, are not

To maintai*
Zm*™
pT;„ti„g that
the king it
not the right-*
^'that"^^'
men^ca^mot*"
limit the do
scent of the
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*eMhthaseof " abIctomake laws and statutes of sufficient force and
St.TrWi'<. " validity t0 limit aild bind THE crown, and the dis
ci, li. Oct!
Sep. 1719.
(a) See post.
eh. 19. s.
spejking, is a
To hold any
fence *w!th
the Pretender, or
any or either
an h'Serfoiis°r
enfpfoyed'by
him or them,
» high
treason.

" cent, limitation, inheritance, and government thereof,
" any such person or persons shall be guilty of High
" TREASON (V.
that directly to affirm the same by preaching, teaching, or advised
prarmunire.

"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
(•
"

Sect. 109. By 13. Will. 3. c. 3. «« If any of the subJe(^s °^ tne crown oi England shall, within this realm
or without, hold, entertain, or keep any intelligence
or correspondence in person, or by letters, merges,
or otherwise, with the Pretender, or with any
Per^on or persons employed by him, knowing such
persons to be so employed; or shall, by bill os exchange,
or otherwise, remit 01 pay any sum or sums of money
for the use or service of the said Pretender, knowing
fucjj paoney to be for such use or service; such person so
offending shall be guilty of high treason."

'h^W'"
t er o t ie
tons ot the
Pretender
fcall land, or
attempr to
JBr//«»m-r/^
land, or any
the dominions
thereof, they
fiaodauamud
treason

+ Scfl' no' By I7' Gco' 2" c* 39" the statute of l3' wiuj extended to the eldest or any other son or sons of
•> j .
J■ ,
s ,
,
tne laid Pretender, or to any or either or them; and
" if the eldest, or any other son or sons of the said Pre«< tendir ('ij shall land or attempt to land, or shall be
" ^ou,u' m Great Britain or Ireland-, or any of the domini" ons or territories belonging to the crown of Great Bri" tain, or shall be found on board any ship, vessel, or boat,
" being so on board with intent to land in Great Britain
«~or Ireland, or any of the dominions or territories afore" said' he ai,d thev refpeaively shall, by this act, be ad" judged attainted of high treason.
(i) James the Second married a princess of the House of Modma, and died at V/.
Orrmams ■ n the 17th September 1707, leaving one son "James Franca, the pretended
prince of W ales here alluded to. Jumes Francis married Maria Clementina Sobirfy,
gTand-d;iii};hrcr to the king of Poland,. and died in the year 1765, leaving two sons,
viz. Cb, tries Edward Lewi1 Cafimir Smart, created Duke of Albany, and Htmy
henedifl Sma 1, created Cardinal ok York. The Count married a princess of
StMerg, in Germany, and died at Rome on the 31st December 1788, leaving only a
natural daughter, created ducheis of Albany. The Cardinal was born at Rome on
the 6th March 1715, and on the 1st January 179) was alive and unmarried.
III. Offence of corresponding with rebels or enemies*
If anv officer
+ $fct- HI. P>y 2. & 3. Ann. c. 20. " If any officer or
orfadicrihall. " soldier in his majesty's army shall, either upon land out
either abroad " of England, or upon sea, hold correspondence with any
or at sea, hold " rtM or enemy, or give them advice or intelligence either
race wtha "
letters, messages, signs, or tokens, or any manner of
rtiel or tnamy., he is guilty of HI Oil T season, i. Hale 339.
" way
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way whatsoever, or shall treat with such rebels or ene-,
mies, or enter into any condition with them, without
the king's licence, or licence of" the general, lieutenant- .
^ .,
general, or chief commander, every person so offending t£S stat„*j £
shall be adjudged guilty of high treason (a),
not expired.

Sefi. 1 12. By 33. Geo. 3. c. . it is enacted, " That after To fell, supthe 20th April 1793, during the continuance of the war ply, or deliver
between Great Britain and Fi ance, if any person residing "f^f^e
or being in Great Britain, shall knowingly and wilfully, French Conon his own account or credit, or on the account or credit, vention, orthe
or by the direction of any other person or persons whom- armies in their
soever, or wheresoever resident or being, sell, supply, or ?mP»°y durdeliver, or send for the purpose of being sold, supplied, or a°y arms*amdelivered ; or agree to fell, supply, or deliver, or to send munitioa, or
for the purpose of being sold, supplied, or delivered, or naval or milishall, either on his own account or credit, or on the ac°£cs' °*
count or credit, or by the direction of any other person or'bullion" or
or persons whomsoever, or wheresoever resident or being, any provisions,
cause or procure to be sold, supplied, or delivered, or without a lisent for the purpose of being sold, supplied, or delivered, "nce from
or authorise or direct any other person whomsoever, or ^jLJ?™^
wheresoever resident or being, to sell, supply, or deliver, HIGH trf.a" or to send for the purpose of being sold, supplied or de- son.
•* livered, or shall knowingly and wilfully aid or assist in
»* so selling, supplying, or delivering, or seliding for the
" purpose of being so sold, supplied, or delivered, or in so
" authorising or directing any other person whomsoever, or
'* wheresoever resident or being, to sell, supply, or deliver, or
" to send for the purpose of being sold, supplied, or deliver" ed, to or for the use of the persons now exercising, or who
" may hereafter, during the said war, exercise the powers of
" government in France, or to or for the use of any armies,
14 troops, fleets, ships, or vessels employed or to be em" ployed by the persons exercising, or who shall exercise,
** such powers of government as aforesaid, or to or for the
" use of any person or persons residing or being within any
" of the dominions of France, or any town, territory, port,
•' or place annexed to France, or under the government of
u the persons exercising, or who shall exercise, as afore" said, the powers of government in France; or if any
" person residing or being in Great Britain, shall knowing" ly and wilfully, during the said war, from and after the
" said 20th April 1793, buy or procure, or contract or
" agree to buy or procure, or cause to be bought or pro'* cured, or authorise or direct, or cause any other person
*' or persons whomsoever, or wheresoever residing or being,
" to buy or procure, or to. contract or agree to buy or
" procure, or to cause or direct to be bought or procured,
Vol. I.
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or shall knowingly and wilfully aid or assist in buying or
procuring, or causing, authorising, or directing to be
bought or procured, as aforesaid, for the pur,-o(e os bejng sent into any pprt or place within the dominions of
Fiance, or annexed thereto, or under the government of
the persons exercising or who shall exercise, as aforesaid,
the powers of government in Fiance, any arms, ordnance, ordnance stores, powder, bullets, pitch, tar,
hemp, masts, timber, fail- cloth, cor.lage, coals, or saltpetre, or any iron, 1< ad, or copper, whether luch iron,
lead, or copper shall be wrought or unwiought, or any
naval or military stores whatsoever, or any note or bill,
notes or bills of the governor and company of the bank
of England, or any gold or silver bullion, or any gold
or silver coin, cither being coin of this kingdom or of
any other country, or any hay, straw, or forage, or any
wheat, wheat-flour, barley, barley -flour, maize, rice
ground or unground, oats ground or unground, meal,
corn, grain, pease, beans, potatoes, or any provisions
sielh or salted, or other provisions or victuals whatibever, or any faclery, boots, or shoes, or leather wrought
or unwrought, without licence from his Majesty, under
his sign manual, or by order jn council, or proclamation, first had and obtained, specifying the articles with
respect to which the same shall be had and obtained, and
also the place arid places from which and to which the
said articles shall be sent, every person so offending, being thereof lawfully convicted or attainted, stiall be deemed and adjudged to be guiltv of high treason, and shall
suffer death, as in cafe of high treason in counterfeiting
the king's money."

-fSefi. 1 1 3. By33. Geo. 3 c. . it is further enacted, "That
" jf any person residing or being in Great Britain, from
" allC* er
20t^ ^Pr'* 1 793> during the continuance of
tne
vvar> *nau knowingly and wilfully, in his own
" name, or in the name or names of any other or others,
" buy, or enter into any contract or agreement to buy, or
<< authorise or direct, or cause any person or persons
whomsoever, and wheresoever resident or being, to buy,
" or to contract or agree to buy, any lands, tenements,
'< rents, or hereditaments, or real or immoveable property
" whatsoever, situate, lying, or being within the dorai" n'0,1S Q^ Fr<*nce m Europe, or in anv territory or place
" 'n Europe annexed to Fiance, or under the government
f of the persons exercising, or who shall exercise the pow" ess of government in France, during the time such ter** ritory or place (hall be so annexed, or under such govern« ment, or any estate in any such" lands, tenements, rents,
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" or hereditaments, or real or immoveable property whati
" soever, or shall lend or advance, or authorise or direct,
44 or cause or procure any other person or persons vvhom" soever, or wheresoever resident or being, to lend or
" advance any money, coin, bullion, notes of the bank of
44 England, or biils of exchange, or other notes or bills,
44 or other valuable thing of any nature or kind soever,
" for, towards, or on account of the buying of any such
" lands, tenements, rents, or hereditaments, or real or
" immoveable property whatsoever, or any estate therein,
44 or byway of loan or otherwise, on the specific security of
" any such lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or real or
'* immoveable property, as aforesaid, or any estate therein,
" or for or towards or on account of the buying of any
" such security or estate, or (hall be aiding or assisting in
" so buying, as aforesaid, or in making, authorising, di" resting, or causing to be made, any such buying, con*' tract, agreement, advancement, or loan, as aforesaid,
" every such person so offending, as aforesaid, being thereof
** convicted or attainted by due course of law, shall be
*' deemed and be adjudged to be guilty of high treason, and
*' shall suffer death, as in cafe of high treason in counterfeiting the king's money."
41
**
*'
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
41

t Se£I. 114. And by 33. Gco. 3. c. . " If any person,
being a subject of his majestv, and out of his majesty's dominions, shall in any such manner as aforesaid, make or
authorise, direct, procure, or cause to be made, any such
buying, purchase, contract, agreement, loan, or advancement, as aforesaid, or shall aid or assist therein,
and shall afterwards voluntarily return or come to Great
Britain, every such person so returning or coming to
Great Britain, being thereof convicted or attainted by
due course of latv, shall be deemed arid adjudged to be
guilty of high treason, and shall suffer death, as in cafe
of high treason in countersciring the king's money. No
corruption of blood or loss of dower."

Persons causingorpro^ "gu\"tC^Qf
high*t'rla,
son.

"
44
44
"
*4
44
*•
44
*'

f Setl. 115. Note, By 7. Ann. c. 21. s. 1. it is enacted, All crimes
That such crimes and offences which are high tkea- and offences
SON, or mifprision of high treaion, within England, shall that are high
be construed, adjudged, and taken to be high treason and ^Haws of
mifprision of high treason within Scotland, and that no England, and
crimes or offences shall be high treason or mifprision of no other, sbal1
high treason within Scotland, but those that are high bc high
treason or mifprision of high treason in. England; and ^f^jS'
that the crown may issue out commissions of oyer and
Urminer in Scotland, under the seal of Great Britain,
I 2
4A t<».
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td such persons as the king shall think fit, and that three
lords of the justiciary be in the said commission of oytr
and termincr, whereof one to be of the quorum, to enquire of, hear, and determine such high treason and
misprision of high treason in such manner as is used in
England."
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.
OFFENCES against the KING.
/"\FFENCES more immediately affecting the King are,
^ First, against the bullion. Secondly, against the
coin. Thirdly, against the privy council. Fourthly,
serving a foreign prince. Fifthly, injuring the king's
armour.
I. Offences against bullion.
+ Sift- I. Bullion, which signifies with us either gold
or silver in the mass (a), being the ore or metal whereof
the coin is mzdc(6), as well as all mines from which it is
produced, belongs to the king by virtue of his prerogative
(c), in order to supply materials for the coinage of the kingdom(^). —Theofsence therefore ofdiminishing the quantity
of the bullion of the kingdom has always been thought of
very ill consequence le), as tending to impoverish the
nation, and to embarrass trade (/") ; and therefore, with an
eye to these inconveniences, the statute 17. Edw. 3. c. 15.
which was never printed (r), made it felony to transport
silver, except when wrought into plate, and carried over
by great men to serve their houses ; and afterwards the exportation thereof was prohibited by many other statUtes(A).
v
Seti. 2. But this general restraint being found by experience prejudicial to trade, which, by exporting money and
bullion to one market, may bring back such goods from
another as will more than make up the loss, it is enacted
by 15. Car. 2. c. 7. s. ia. " That it shall and may be law** ful to and for any person or persons whatsoever to
" export out of any port in England or Wales, in which
** there is a customer or collector, or out of the town qf
" Berwick, all forts of foreign coin or bullion of gold or
'* silver, first making entry thereof at such custom-house
'* respectively, without paying any duty, custom, poundu age, or fee for the same."
Seff. 3. But this licence to export having been often
abused by exporting such silver as, having been coined into
English money or wrought into plate, was afterwards melted down into the form of foreign coin or bullion, it is, in
order to prevent thi» mischief, enacted, by the 6. & 7.
WilL 3. c, 17. £ .3. "That no person do, or shall
I 3
" presume

(a)9.Edw.j.
c- l0- [ ym^'^l'
i.Bl.Com!
294.
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HoS.'»7o?"
t. Roll. Rep.
»99Cv4«
v^l "Edw*
3. c.
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i.Hen.4.c.i6.
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presume to cast ingots or bars of silver in imitation of
Spanish bars or ingots of silver, nor to stamp any mark
or impression upon any ingot or bar in likeness of the
Spanilh marks or impressions, upon pain that the person
herein offending shall, for every such offence, forfeit the
silver so cast, and also the luin of five hundred
pounds ; one moiety to his majesty and the other to
the informer, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by ac*
tion of debt, bill, plaint, or information.

Sctl. 4. By 6. & 7. Will. 3. c. 17. s. 5. " No goldsmith
«« or other person whatsoever shall transport, or cauie to
„ ke tranfp0rte(j out 0f tn;S kingdom of Enrland into any
,_
. r . \ P „,
? ~
, 1
parts beyond the leas, any molten /liver whatsoever, but
" such only as lhall be marked or stamped at goldsmiths
" hall by the wardens, some or one of them, belonging
" t0
^a'^ comPany °f goldsmiths, whicli mark or stamp
" tne
wardens are hereby required to provide, and
" therewith to mark or stamp all such silver as shall be
" proved before them, or one of them, in such manner
" as js herein-after mentioned, to be lawful silver; nor
" un^s a certificate be first had and obtained under the
" hand of one or more of the said wardens, of oath having
" been made belore him or them by the owner or owners
" of such molten silver, and likewise by one credible wit" ness, that the fame is lawful silver, and that no pan there" of was (before the fame was molten) the current coin as
" this realm, nor clippings thereof, nor plate wrought within
" this kingdom; whicli oath the said wardens, or any
" one of them, are and is hereby required and authorised
" to administer; and likewise to make and grant A cer" tificate thereof without fee or reward; an entry of
" which certificate ihall be duly made by the said wardens
" in a book to be kept for that purpose; and in case any
" person whatsoever who shall offer any molten silver to
" be marked, as is aforesaid, shall not prove by his or
.*' her oath, and likewise by the oath of one credible wit" ness, that the silver offered to be marked is lawful silver,
" and that the fame was not, before the melting thereof,
the current coin of the kingdom, nor clippings thereof,
~" not plate wrought within the fame, then, aud in every
" such case, it shalt be lawful to and for the said wardens,
" or any one of them, to seize and detain such molten
" silver so offered to be marked, until 'such time as such
" oath and proof shall be made as is aforesaid."

■4
Molten silver
Scff. 5. By 6. & 7. Will. 3. c. 17. s. 6. " If any perUupped with- u son whatsoever shall ship, or cause to be (hipped, or put
out a ceruh- ...
, ■ ., . . . _ ,
r»
fl v »
r.
cate, or with- , on board any vessel, any molten silver not stamped or
out being first Tftanipcd, is seizable.
" marked
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"
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"
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marked by the said wardens, or one of them, and without
certificate first obtained of oath having been made before
the laid wardens, or one of them, of the lawfulness of
such silver, in manner as is aforesaid (which certificate
lhail be Ihewn to some one of the commissioners of the
customs for the time being, before any cocket be granted
for t ;e exporting such molten silver), in such case it
lhall and may be lawful to and for any officer or officer;
of his majesty's customs to seize such silver so shipped
and put on board j one moiety to the king, the other to
the olficer or officers so seizing the same."

"
"
.'*
"
"
"
"

Sf.7. 6. By 6 & 7. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 14. «» And if any
person or persons enter or lhip any bullion allowed by
this 26s to be exported beyond the seas, other than in
the name of the true owner or proprietor, or importer,
tiie exporter thereof shall forfeit the same, cr the full value thereof; one moiety to the king, and the other
moiety to the person who lhail seize or discover the
line.'"

Bullion ex.
{^^h^ntae
name0ftne
true owiier, U
scizable.

SeP. 7. By 6. & 7. Will. 3; c. 17. s. 13. ** In case any
seizure shall happen of any bullion shipped to be exported, and a doubt arise thereon whether the same be
English ot foreign bullion, the proof. shall lie upon the
owner, claimer, or exporter of such bullion that the
same is foreign bullion, and had riot been melted down
in this realm of England, dominion of IValc's, or town
" ef Berwick upm Tweed."

ift on seiturei
a doubt lhall
arise whether
^l be°£«£rjborsorrigri.
the proof shall
lie on tne exr°»cr.

S<t7. 8. By 6. & 7. Will. 3. c. 17. s. 7. l< Tf any Broker
or brokers, not b^ing a trading goldsmith or refiner of
silver, shall buy or sell any bullion or molten silver, every
such person shall suffer, for every such offence, imprisonfhent for six months, without bail or rrtainpri2e."

No broker
not being a

"
"
"
"
"

u
**
"
«'

buy 'or sell
bullion.

Sift. 9. By 6. & 7. Will. 3. c. 17. s. 8. '« And it shall For the disepi
" and "may be lawful to and for one or more of tiie wardens vcrycfoiL-nj«
" of the said company of goldsmiths, with any two or "^c°[ "c
** more of the court of assistants of the said Company, with- wardens of the
" in the compass of the weekly bills of mortality, and to and Goldsmiths
" for anv two justices of the peace within any county, city, company,with
** or town corporate cm of the compass of the weekly bills of two rllJr<!
,.
~
, 1
rr ■
i/i
f court of ainst" mortality, to enter into the house, room, or workshop of 3ntS and twd
" any person who shall be suspected to be guilty of buying or justices, may
" selling unlawful bullion, and to search for the same ; and enter any fus*»
'* in Cafe the occ jpier or Occupiers of such hous-, room, cr wod^slwV
" workshop, shall refuse to permit the said warden and assist- °o scarVh far'
*• ants, or justices, to make such search as aforesaid, it shall bullion unI 4
tl and lawfully edfli
ecalcd.

1 io
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'« and may be lawful to such warden and assistants, and
" justices, with the assistance of a constable, to break open
" any door, box, trunk, chest, cupboard, or cabinet, in
" order to search for and discover such bullion as is afore" (aid; and in cafe the person so searching shall at any
" time find any such unlawful bullion, the persons fofind" ing the fame are hereby required to seize as well such
" bullion as the person and persons in whose possession the
" same shall be sound ; and the said wardens, assistants, and
" constables, shall bring him and her before the next juf" tice of the peace; which justice within the weekly bills of
" mortality, and the said two justices without the said bills
" of mortality, shall and may examine the person so brought
" before him, or found bv them respectively, upon oath,
" whether the bullion so sound be lawful silver, and whe" ther the fame was not (before the melting thereof) the
" current coin of this realm, or clippings thereof; and in
" Casc the iaid Person so exai"illed fha11 »ot Prove bY his or
" her oath, or by the oath of one credible witness, before the
" said justice and justices respectively, that the bullion so
" found is lawful silver, and that the fame was not, before
" '*le nie'tm£ thereof, the current coin of this realm, nor
" clippings thereof, then and in such case the said justice
" or justices respectively shall commit the person so tx" amined to prison, and shall secure the bullion so found,
" and shall likewise oblige the persons that can give any
" evidence concerning the fame, to enter into a recegni" zance to prosecute the said offender and offenders ; and in
" cife such offender and offcndcis in whose poslesiion such
" unlawful bullion shall he found, shall not, upon his, her, or
" tlieir trials on an indictment for melting the current silver
" coin of this realm, prove, by the oath of one credible wit'* ness at the least, the bullion so sound to be lawful silver,
" and that the fame was not the current coin of this realm,
" nor clippings thereof, then, and for want of such proof",
•« such offender shall be sound guilty of the offence contained
'." in such indictment, and soall suffer imprisonment for the
" space of six months, without bail or mainprize."

No person to
Set?, io. By 7. & 8. Will. 3. c. 19. s. 6. " No person
sliipmolicn sii- " or poi sons whatsoever soall ship or cause to be shipped,
vex or bullion u or put oll board any vessel or ship whatsoever, any molficite'!«»ao"h " tcl1 silver or buuion whatsoever, either in bars, ingots,
that the fame " wedges, cakes, pinas, or in any other form whatsoever,
is foreigti bul- " unless a certificate be first had and obtained from the
lion, aud not " court of the lord mayor and aldermen of the city of Lon&c"in£'/ AW " tJon' oatl1 nav'no Deen made before the said court by the
By '^&'fo^w! " owner or owners of such molten silver or bullion, and
3. c. z8. watches, sword hilts, wrought plate, &c. may be exported, Sec.
« like-
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" likewise by two or more credible witnesses, that the fame
" molten silver and bullion,and every part and parcel thereof,
" was and is foreign bullion, and that no part thereof was
" (before the fame was molten) the coin of this realm, or
" clippings thereof, nor plate wrought within this kingdom ;
" which oath the said court of the said lord mayor and al" dermen of the city of London are hereby required and autho" rised to administer, and to examine strictly all and every '
" such person or persons as shall make such oath concern" ing the premises, and likewise to make and grant a certi" ficate thereof, as aforesaid, without fee or reward ; which
" certificate shall also contain and express the name and
" names of the owner or owners of such molteii silver or
" bullion, and of the witness or witnesses, and the true
" weight of such molten silver or bullion ; an entry of
" which certificate shall be duly made by the said court, in
" a book to be kept for that purpose ; which certificate
" shall be shewn to the commissioners of the customs for
" the time being, or four of them, before any coequet be
u granted for the exporting such molten silver or bullion ;
" and an entry thereof shall be also duly made by the said
" commissioners of the customs, in a book to be kept by
u them for that purpose."
Sttl. ii. By 7. & 8. Will. 3. c. 19. s. 7. " If any per- Molten si'rer
" son or persons whatsoever shall ship, or cause to be ship- or bullion Ihip" ped or put on board any vessel or ship, any molten silver {^th&" offices
" or bullion whatsoever, as aforesaid, without oath, certi- may'seize, Stc.
u ficate, and entry, first made and obtained, as is before
u provided ; in every such case it shall and may be lawful to
K and for any officer or officers of his majesty's customs,
u or any other person or persons, to seize such molten
" silver and bullion so shipped and put on board, as for" feited ; one moiety whereof shall be to his majesty, his
" heirs and successors, and the other moiety to the officer
" and officers, or persons so seizing the fame ; and the
" owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors of such
" molten silver or bullion shall forfeit double the va" lue of such molten silver or bullion ; one moiety whereof
" shall be to his majesty, and the other moiety to the per" son that shall sue or inform for the same, to be reco" vered, with costs of suit, by action of debt, bill, plaint,
" or information, wherein no privilege, protection, or Mastcrorcap" wager of law, shall be allowed, nor any more than one tain of a ihip
" imparlance ; and the captain or master of such ship or 10 torfcit 100*" vessel (if the same belong to a subject) . who shall know" ingly permit the said molten silver or bullion to be put
" on board his said ship or vessel, shall forfeit to such per8 son or persons as shall sue or inform for" the same, the
" sum

tzi
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kt sum of two hundred pounds, to be sued for and reco" vered in manner as aforesaid ; and in case the (hip or
" vessel He a man of war, or vessel belonging to his ma" jesty, then the captain theicof shall forfeit the sum of two
" hundred pounds to any person that shall sue for the
" same as aforesaid, and lha.l forfeit his employment, and
" be made uncapable df any office Dr employment, civil or
•* military.
Penalty on
Se1?. 12. By 7. & 8. Will. 3. c. 19. s. 8. tc If any com commissioners « missioner or commissioners, officer dr officers of tiie cuf&c. granting ti toms, lha!l grant any cocquct for exporting of any molten
•oequets, &c. j, filvcr Qr bujiion whatsoeVer, before such certificate first
" had as by this act is directed, and entry thereof made id
c< a book, hereby directed to be kept by the commissioners
" of the customs ; every such commissioner and officer
" of the customs so offending shall forfeit the sum of two
" hundred pounds, and be made uncapable of any other
" office or place of profit or trust whatsoever.
In case of sciSifi. 13. By 7. & 8. Will. 3. c. 19. si 9. " In case any
zure of bul- " seizure of any molten silver or bullion shall happen to be
lion, pioof to <t ma{je in pursuance and execution of this act, or that any
owners
" action» bill> plaint, or information, shall be brought for
" any of the forfeitures or penalties incurred by this act,
" and a doubt or question shall arise thereon, whether die
" molten silver or bullion then in question were really and
" truly foreign bullion, or prohibited to be exported, cr
and on failure c< otherwise forfeited by this act; in every such cafe the
to be forfeited. « proof shall lie on the part of the owner, proprietor, or
" claimer of such molten silver or bullion; and unless the
" owner, proprietor, or claimer, or the party sued, siiafl
** prove that the molten filvcr or bullion in question was,
" at the time of the seizure or forfeiture thereof, foreign
" bullion, and that no part thereof was (before the fame
" was molten) the Coin of this realm, nor clippings thereof,
** nor plate wrought within this kingdom ; in every
such case, fbr want of such proof, the molten silver and
" bullion in question shall be adjudged, deemed, construed,
and taken to be molten silver and bullion forfeited by
" this act, and liable to the penalties before-mentioned."
TobianchcopMbuyor sell'
any heavier
thar/to r.and
wearing like
islefo*
+. Comm. 98.
«. Hale a'j4. '

StiJ. 14. By 8. & 9. Will 3. c. 26. f. 6: made perpetual
bV 7- Anne» .c- 25- s- 3- " Whoever shall blanch coffer for
" sale, or mix blanched copper with silver, or knowingly
" buy or sell, or offer to sale blanched copper alone or
<« mixcd with silver, and shall knowingly or fraudulently
" ^ or seI,» oroffer to sale, any malleable composition
*' or mixture of metals or minerals which shall be heavier
" tlwrf
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" than silver, and look, and touch, and wear like stand" ard gold, but be manifestly worse than standard, ihall
" be guilty of felony."
Sell. 15. The endeavours of some persons in making use ?. Hale 644.
of extraordinary methods for the producing of gold and Dys.r 8Si
lilver, were found by experience ,to be so prejudicial to
the public, both from the lavish waste of many valuable
materials, and also from the ruin of many families, which
had been occasioned by such useless expences, that it was
thought necesiary to put a check to such practices by some
severe law, and for that purpose it was made felony by 5.
Hen. 4. c. 4. ** to multiply gold or silver, or to use the
" art or craft of multiplication." And it was holclen, 1 hat
the practising to find out the philosopher's stone, by
which it is imagined that all metals may be made gold, wis
felon] within this statute: but this restraint having been
found to have no other effect upon the unaccountable
vanity of those who fancied such attempts to be practicable,
but only to send them beyond sea to try their experiments
with impunity in other countries, the statute of 5. Hen. 4.
was at last wholly repealed by 1. Will. & Maiy, c. 30.
II. Offences against the coin.
Seel. 16. The coin of Great Britain must be made of („n 2 j EcW.
sterling or standard metal (a), which, for the gold coin, 3. c.
at present consists of two carats of copper melted with Cowp. 270;
twenty-two carats of fine gold [b) ; and for the silver jj^'".^ *
coin, of eighteen pennyweights of copper melted with t;c;ls jjV
eleven ounces and two pennyweights of fine silver (c). It (<•) u..Geo.
is slid, that the king's prerogative does not extend to the c. 26.
alteration of the standard {d) ; that it is neither: safe nor (4j2-J*&-snt
honourable to debase the coin below sterling le) ; and that (sj]\ Bi.Com!
in legitimating even foreign coin, the value os it Ihould be 27g.
fixed comparatively with our own standard (/) ; and incesd (gj 13. & 14.
the legislature has ever appeared anxious to preserve the coin *-ar.^i. c- 31of the realm pure and unadulterated (r) "-By a statute 17. 8. vV 1U.3. c.S.
haw. 3. (. 15., which was never printed, the importation |2 Gco.2.c.t6.
efbad money was made felony (A;.— By 2. Hen. 6. c. 9. the p.Gco. 3.C. 37.
rmking of payments in blanks which were made of base al- >4-Geo 3.0.42.
ioy, was felony. — By 3. Hen. 5. c. 1. the coining or bring- Jg'g*°'3 t'4.6'
ing in gaUey-bnisssnce, srjklns, or doydeiins, was felony.— ^\
And now, by the 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. and 1. & 2. Philip & (,) Aritep.93"
Mary, c n. it is, as I have shewn in the preceding chap- pi. 54- p- »=6.
tEr(;), high treason to bring false money into the realm.
P1- 85Sea. 17. By 6. & 7. Wilt. 3. c. 17. s. 4. for the better J^hfJoi^U
preventing the clipping, diminithing, or impairing the cur- fi i^gVof °he
teat coin of this kingdom, it 13 EN acted, " That if any current coin,
incurs a penalty of jooi., branding, and imprisonment till paid.
" parson
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person whatsoever shall buy or sell, and knowingly have
in his custody or possession, any clippings or tilings of
the current coin ot this kingdom, he shall, for every
such offence, forfeit the said clippings or tilings, anil
also the sum of five hundred pounds; one moiety to
his majesty, and the other to the informer, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by action of debt, bill, plaint,
or information ; and the offender shall be also branded
in the right cheek with a hot iron with the letter R ;
and, until payment of the said rive hundred pounds,
shall suffer imprisonment."

To sell, buy,
receive.orpay
anv diver mone'y for less
than coined
for, incurs a
pcuaky^ot ten
every'twenty
JbUlmgi.

Sell. 18. By 6. & 7. Will. 3. c. 17. s. 2. «« If any personor
« persons whatsoever shall, at any one time or payment,ex.. r,
, , e ,, ,
',
r 1
'
change, lend, fell, borrow or buy, receive or pay, any
" broad silver money, or silver money undipped, of the coin
" of tins kingdom, for more in tale, benefit, profit, orad« vantage, than the fame was coined for, and ought by law
" t0 £° f°r> be ^ent>
ror» borrowed or bought, received
" or paid, shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds for every
" twenty shillings that shall be so exchanged, lent, sold for,
" borrowed, or bought, received or paid, and so in pro" portion for any greater or lesser sum ; one moiety thereof
" to his majesty, and the other moiety to the person who
" shall sue or inform for the same, to be recovered (with
" costs of suit) by action os debt, bill, plaint, or infor" mation, wherein no privilege, protection, or wager of
" law shall be allowed, nor any more than one impar«• lance."

To take, receive, pay, or
put off any
milied money
at a lower rate
than its denomination imports, i> feSce 6 & 7
Will. 3. c. 17.
s. 2.

Setl. 19. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. s. 6. ** If any per
« son or persons shall take, receive, pay, or put off any
t» counterfeit milled money, or any milled money whatso,„
, , ., .. . ./.' .
1
.'
ever, unlawfully diminished and not cut in pieces, at or
" for a lower rate or value than the fame by its denomina" tion doth or lhall import, or was coined or counterfeited
u for) an anj every such person and persons shall be ad" j11^^^ foilty of felony.—But no attainder shall make any
" corruption of blood to any heir, or any loss of dower to
" the wife of such offender ; and no prosecution shall be,
** unless commenced within three months after such offence
" committed."

To buy, sell,
Sett. 20. By 1 1. Geo. 3. c. 40. " If any person or perpay, receive, tl rons ^ jj b
f ji t ^ receiVe, pay, or put off any
or put off cop,.
'
'
, ~ /»
r
.*
per money for counterfeit copper money, not melted down or cut in
less than their " pieces, at or for a lower rate or value than the fame by its
denominated " denomination doth or shall import or was counterfeited
value, is fet« for,
lony.
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" for, every such person and persons shall be adjudged guilty
" of felony."
Si,
tutes,
notj
scribed in the "statute ; and therefore, although one party
has agreed to fell, and the other has agreed to buy, yet if
the parties be apprehended, and the monies seized while it
is counting out, the offence is not completed ; for the
money is not put off until it come into the actual custody
and possession of the intended buyer.
Sect. 22. By 15. Gco. 2. c. 28. f. 2. " Whereas the To utter or
" uttering of false money, knowing it to be false, is a crime tender in pay" frequently committed all over the kingdom, and the of- "^counTcrft-it
" fenders therein are not deterred, by reason that it is only moneynknowu a misdemeanor, and the punishment very often but small, ingly, incurs
" though there be great reason to believe that the common for the first of" utterers of such false money are either themselves the fences*
« coiners, or in confederacy with the coiners thereof : for """onitwo '
" preventing whereof, be it hereby further enacted, if any^^ impri" person whatsoever shall, after the said 29th day of Sep- sonment, and
" ternber, titter or tender in payment any false or counter- for the thir<i
" feit money, knowing the fame to be false or counterfeit, D£ATH" to any person or persons, and shall be thereof convicted,
" such person so offending shall suffer fix months impri" sonment, and find sureties for his or her good behaviour
" for fix months more, to be computed from the end of the
" said first six months ; and if the fame person shall afterH wards be convicted a second time of the like offence of
" uttering or tendering in payment any false or counterfeit
" money, knowing the same to be so, such person shall
" for such second offence suffer two years imprisonment,
" and find sureties for his or her good behaviour for two
" years more, to be computed from the end of the said first
" two years; and if the fame person shall afterwards offend a
" third time in uttering or tendering in payment any false
" or counterfeit money, knowing the fame to be so, and
" shall be convicted of such third offence, lie or she shall
" be and is hereby adjudged to be guilty of felony without
" benefit of clergy."—But the blood of the heirs of the
offender shall not thereby be corrupted, nor shall his wife
thereby lose her dower, and there shall be no prosecution
for this offence, unless commenced within six months after
the offence committed.

Sell.

«6
Uttering false
money twice
o'^hav
inl other false
money in cultody, isfor the
first onence a
^sanmenuvat
the second
4e»tb,
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Sett. 23. By 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. s 3. " If any person
whatsoever shall utter or tender in payment anv false or
counterfeit money, knowing the same to be false or coun,
terse t, to any person or persons, and lliall either the
fame day, or within the space often days then next, utter
or tender in payment any more or other false or counterfe}t money, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit,
t0 l'le ^~amc Fer^on or persons, or to any. other person or
persons, or shall at the time of such uttering or tendering have about him or her, in his or her custody, one or
more piece or pieces of counterfeit money, besides what
was so uttered or tendered, then such person so uttering
or tendering the same shall be deemed and taken to be a
common utterer of f ife money, and being thereof convicted shall suffer a year's imprisonment, and shall find
sureties for his or her good behaviour for two years more,
to be compufed from the end of the said year; and if
any person having been once so convicted as a common
utterer of false money, shall afterwards again utter or
tender in payment any false or counterfeit money to any
person or persons, knowing the fame to be false or coun ■
<c terfeit, then such person being thereof co victed, shall
** for such second offence be and is hereby adjudged to be
V guilty of felony without benefit of clergy." — But the blood
of the heirs of such offender shall not be corrupted, nor
shall his wife lose her dower; and no prosecution shall he
by this act, unless commenced within fix months after the
offence committed.

<«
"
"
"
"
4c
"
"
"
"
**
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
*«

Second ofSefl. i\. By 1 5. Geo. 2. c. 28. f. 9. " If any person
fence may be n mall be convicted of utrering or tendering any fa se or
pro.jjcutt 111 u counterfcit money as aforesaid, and shall afterwards be
another coun..
- , ... <
.
'
ty.
" guilty ot the like offence in any other county or city,
" the clerk of the assize, or the clerk of the peace for the
" county or city where such conviction was so had, shall
" at the request of the prosecutor, or any other on his ma" jeSy's behalf, certify the fame by a transcript in a few
" words, containing the effect and tenor of such convic" tion; for which certificate two shillings and sixpence,
" and no more, shall be paid ; and such certificate being
" produced in court, shall be sufficient proof of such former
44 conviction."
Coinersof^Scft. 25. By 15. Geo. 1. c. 28. s. 6. " Whereas the
permoviytnoa a coining or counterfeiting of any of the copper money ot
two" ears" t,,,s kingdom is only a misdemeanor, and the punishment
" often very small, it is enacted, if any person whatsoever
" shall make, coin, or counrerfeit any brass or copper mo<• ney commonly called a halfpenny or a farthing, such per
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*' son offending therein, and his, her, and their aiders,
" ahettors, and procurers, being thereof convicted, shall
suffer two years imprisonment, and find sureties for his
" or her good behaviour for two vears more, to. be corn
s' puted from the end of the said first two years.
Sett. 26 But the coining or counterfeiting of the copper and for the
monies of this realm from being punished only as a misde- jjj0™^0^;1}"
meanor, continuing greatly to prevail, to the great pre- Of'fe[ony ^
judice of trade, it is enacted by 11. Geo. 3. c. 40.
" That if any person or persons shall make, coin, or coun" terfeit any of the copper monies of this realm commonly
" called a halfpenny or a farthing, such person or persons
" offending therein, and his, her, or their counsellors,
" aiders, abettors, and procurers, shall be adjudged guilty
»{ of felony."
III. Offences against the Privy Council.
**
"
"
"
"
**

SeCi. 27. By 3. Hen. 7. c. 14. " If any sworn servant Conspiring tq
in the chequer-roll of the king's household, murder the
under the slate of a lord, make any confederacy, com- l"^^"r '
palling, conspiracy, or imagination with any person, to
■"
destroy or murder the king, or any lord of this realm, or
any other person sworn to the king's council, he shall be
guilty of felony."

Se£l. 28. By 9. Ann. c. 16. " If any person shall To wound *
»' attempt to kill, assault, strike, or wound any privy coun- f'^y "unjtllor
" sellor in execution of his office, he snail suffer as a felon j"^"// "
" without clergy."
IV. Serving a foreign prince.
"
*'
*'
"
"

Seel. 29. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. f. 18, 19, " Every subject
who shall go out of the realm to serve any foreign prince
or state, or shall pass over the seas, and there voluntarily
serve any such foreign prince or state, not having before
his going taken the oath of obedience (a), fliall luffer as
a felon,

Persons going
abroad tostrve
* jn™'f"ithoUt taking
the oaths ofallegianee, &c.
arc guilty of
fe!ou7. 3. Inst. 80. Dak. c. 107. Cawl. 182. (sl) N. B. This oath of obedience
is taken away by 1. Will, and Mary, sess. 1. c. 8. s. 2. and the new oaths of ailegian.ee
•nd supremacy enjoined in the room thercef. Vide c. 20. s. 41.
"
**
**
*'
»'

Se.l. 30. And by 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 20, 21. " If any
gentleman, or person of higher degree, or any person who
hath born any office or charge in camp or army, shall
go out of the realm to serve such foreign prince, ise. with*
out being bound with two sureties in a bond, conditioned, that he shall not be reconciled to the fee of Rome,
•< nor
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•« nor enter into any conspiracy against the king, he shall be
" a felon."
To enlist or
procure another to enlist
the serriM of a
foreign prince
is felony.

Set!. 31. By 9. Geo. 2. c. 30. ** If any subject of the
" crown of Great Britain shall, within Great Br itain or An
« /a„^ cnljft or enter himself, or if any person lhall pro" cure any subJcct of his majesty to enter or enlist himself,
" °r hire or retain such person with an intent to cause him
" to enlist or enter himself, or procure any subject to go
" beyond the seas, or embark with an intent, and in order
«' to be enlisted to serve any foreign prince, ckc. as a iol" dier, without licence so to do under the sign manual (al*' though no enlisting money hath been or shall be actually
" paid to or received by him, 29. Geo. 2. c. 17. s. 4.),
«* such offender shall be guilty of felony without clergy—
" unless within fourteen days he voluntarily discover upon
** oath the person by whom he was so enlisted, inveigled,
"or enticed as aforesaid, so as he may be apprehended
" and convicted."

To accept a
32. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 17. " If any subject of the
commission in «* crown shall take or accept os any military commission or
the armifi of <« otherwise enter into the military service or the French king,
death' "
" aS a commissioned or non-commissioned officer, without
" such licence as aforesaid, he lhall suffer death as a felon
" without clergy."
Persons aeeepting comJ™'^
must tike the
paths, &c.
Vide also 18.
FT* '
a. & 3. Ed.S6.
c. 2. by which

Seel. 33. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 17. s. 5. " Ifany subject shall
«« accept of" commissions in the Scotch brigade, in the service
" Of THE STATES GENERAL, &C he lhall, within six
" months from the date of his commission, take and sub" scribe the oaths ot" allegiance and abjuration, and trans«« mit a certificate thereof to the secretary at war, tlfc. or on
" ^e^au't 'hereof shall forfeit five hundred pounds; one
" moiety 10 tne king, the other to the prosecutor, &c."
desertion in time cf war is made a capital crime.
V. Injuring the king's armour.

To embezzle
"anceo^navai
stores is felony without
clergy.
-1-^on.m. 101.
- I nsi"^.*"
< -'aivitv 90!
And for the
lations under
1 c. :8. 17.

Se,'/. 34. By 31. Eliz. c. 4. " If any person having
" l'1C c'la,£c °*' custody of the king's armour, ordnance,
" or munition, &c. or of any victuals provided for the vic" tualling of any soldiers or mariners, &c shall for lucre
«« and gain, or wittingly, advisedly, and of purpose to
11 hinder or impeach the kjng's service, imbezil, purloin,
" or convey away any of the sarne armour, &c. to the va" soc of twenty shillings^ he shall be judged guilty of felony.
preservation of the stores, and the mode of trial and punishment of pecu
the value of tos. vide 9. & 10. Will. 3. c. 41. 5.Gto. 1. c.15. 9. Geo.
Goo. :. c. 40. s. 10. 9. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 1 5. post.
But
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"

But such offender must be prosecuted within the year next
after the offence done ; and he shall not forfeit his hereditaments any longer than during his life ; nor shall his
blood be corrupted, or his wife lpse her dower."

**
'*
"
*'
"

Seel. 35, By 22. Car. 2. c. 5. it is recited, " That
many persons are emboldened to commit the said offences
in consideration that they are allowed the benefit of
clergy,", and enacted, " that no persons who shall
ofrend against the said act 31. Eliz. c. 4. shall be admitted to the benefit of clergy."

Set!. 36. By 12. Geo. 3. c. 24. " Whoever shall either To burn or
*' within this realm, or in any of the countries or places destroy any of
V thereunto belonging, wilfully and maliciously set on fire fl,fpS,'nst0res,
** and burn, or otherwise destroy, or shall cause the same
to be done, or shall aid or assist in the setting on fire,
" burning, or otherwise destroying of any of his majesty's
V ships or vessels of war, whether on float or building in
u any of his majesty's dock-yards, or building or repairing
" by contract in any private yards for the king's use :—or
" any of his Majesty's arsenals, magazines, dock-yards,
" rope-yards, victualling-offices, or any of the buildings
" erected therein, or belonging thereto; or any timber or
" materials there placed, for building, repairing, or fitting
out of ships or vessels; or any of his majesty's military,
naval, or victualling stores, or other ammunition of war,
" or any place or places where any such stores or ammuni** tion shall be kept or deposited, shall suffer death without
" clergy."

dock-yardf,or
rnigazines,&e.
i» felony with.
out c trEy*

See Indict:ment, Cro.
Cir- A*** 2+<
*5"

"
"
"
*'
"
«

SeJf. 37. By 22. Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 24. '* Every person Persons inthe'
in the fleet who shall waste, imbezzil, or not carefully fleet wasting
preserve any powder, shot, ammunition, or other stores ammumt,onand provisions, their abettors, buyers and receivers (being persons subject to naval discipline), shall suffer such
punishment as by a court martial shall be found just in
that behalf."

«'
s'
"
*'
«*

Sefl. 38. By 22. Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 25. " Every person
in the fleet who shall unlawfully burn or set fire to any
magazine, or stote of powder, or lhip, boat, ketch, hov,
" ssl
.11
-r
1
» l 1
'
or vessel, or tackle or furniture thereunto belonging,
not then appertaining to an enemy, pirate or rebel, on
conviction by court martial, Hull suffer death."
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PRÆMUNIRE.

torthehifto- ANFFENCES more immediately against the king, Hot
ry of prantu. \J capital, come generally under the titles of, ist, Pne*
Cammed *nunire\ 2dly, Mispnsionj and 3dly, Contempts.
In treating of pramunire I shall consider what offences
come tinder this notion ; and how they are punished.
Offences coming under the notion of prœmunirt, seen*
to be against the prerogative of the crown; or against
the authority of the king and parliament.
Those agairst the prerogative of the crown seem to com*
under the following particulars: I. Making use of papal
bulls. 2. Derogatihg from the king's common law courts.
3. Appealing to Rome from any of the king's courts.
4. Exercising the jurisdiction of a suffragan without the
appointment of the bishop of the diocese. 5. Refusing td
elect or consecrate the person nominated by the king to a
bishoprick. 6. Maintaining the pope's power. 7. Bring
ing in Agnus Dei. 8. Contributing to the maintenance of
a popish seminary. 9. Refusing the oaths. 10. Solemniz
ing matrimony with certain branches of the royal fa
mily.
Sect. i. But inasmuch as these offences depend chiefly
upon statutes made for the preservation of the sovereignty
of the crown from the incroachments of the see of Rome,
I shall, in order to shew the reasonableness of these laws',
take a short view of those usurpations which made them ne
cessary.
Dav. 83.88.
Sect. 2. It is the general opinion that Christianity
Seld. Jan.
was first planted in this island by some ofthe Eastern Churches,
^Co'mm c 8 wn'cn 's veIT probable, from the antient Britons ob*' on''11' ' " serving Easter always on the fourteenth day of the months
according to the custom of the East.
Larsons, c. 6.
p. i2. to 25.
57. to 60.
Barrow 258.
i?R.Abr.882.
Go. Litt. 134.

Sect. 3. But the Saxons being converted about the
year 600 by persons sent from Rome, and wholly devoted to
the interest thereof, it cannot be expected that such an opp0rtunity os enlarging the jurisdiction of that See should
wholly be neglected.
344. Seld. Ja. Ang. 42. 65.
Sect.
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Sea. 4. And yet Parsons, in his attempt to answer Sir
Edward Coie's fifth report concerning the ting's ecclofiastical authority, is scarce able to produce any instances of
the papal power in this, kingdom before the Norman
Conquest. Indeed he tells us, that four or five persons
were made bishops by the pope at the first conversion, but
offers not any example thereof between the year 669 and the
conquest ; and it is certain, that all bishopricks;were then
conferred by the king's delivery of a ring and a pasto
ral staff.
. i * •
•
•..,■«
» • •
" * • *. v
Sell. 5. Neither Is he able to produce any instance that Pars. c. fi. p»
looks like an appeal to Rome before the conquest, except *9-t0 3*- 5°*
in the cafe of two bishops ; and he is forced to own, that even jj ^'j
one of the bishops was deposed by two kings, and could get t0 J jS 242]
no relief against either of them, notwithstanding the pope's Scld. Ja. Ang.
utmost application in his favour.
59- 67> 68.
Seel, 6. Nor can he shew more than four or five instances of exemptions from ordinary jurisdiction, granted
or confirmed by popes to religious houses in those days,
which plainly shews that this concurrence was not thought
neceflary ; and it appears that our ancient kings, of their
Own authority, exempted some abbeys from episcopal jurisdiction ; and it hath always been a receiyed rule, even
in the times of popery, that the chancellor shall- visit a
church of the king's foundation, notwithstanding it be not
specially exempted.

Pars. c. 6. p.
37- to 48'• g?'*5'
c0 Litt* 144
f. jj. b! 42.
27. Ed. 3. 83.
6\P;,7- '4*
*f|
*301
21''

Seel. 7. But the pope having favoured and supported uavis 9o. oj.
William the First in his invasion of the kingdom, took that 2. koll, 103. .
opportunity of enlarging his incroachments, and in this Palm. i<;,a6.
king's reign began to fend his legates hither; and prevailed S?ld.Ja.AngI.
at first with Henry the First, and afterwards with king John, " '
to g;ve up the donation of bishopricks ; and in the time of
king Stephen gained the prerogative of appeals, and in the
time of Henry the Second exempted all clerks from the secular
power.
. Sell. 8. Indeed this king did at first strenuously with- Sejj Ep;n0; '
stand these innovations, and abolished, most of them by nv.s, c. 8,
the constitutions of Clar.ndon: but upon the Davil 91.
death- of hecht, who, for having violently opposed the king,
was slain bv fome.of his servants, the pope got such an ad
vantage Qver the king, that he was never after able effectu
ally to execute those laws.
Se&. .0.. And not long after this, by a general excomthanication of the king and people, for several years, be
lt %
'
cause

f,i

%
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cause they would not suffer an archbishop to be imposed
upon them, king John was reduced to such straits, that he
was obliged to surrender his kingdoms to the pope, and
to receive them again, to hold of him for the rent of a
thousand marks.
t. Inst. 584.
Davis 95.

Sect. 10. And in the following reign of Henry the Third,
partly from the profits of our belt church benefices, which
were generally given to Italians, and others residing at the
court of Home, and partly from the taxes imposed by the
pops> there went yearly out of the kingdom seventy thou
sand pounds sterling.

1. Inst. 580.

Sect. 11. The nation, being under this necessity, was
obliged to provide for the prerogative of the prince and the
liberties of the people by many strict laws. And in the
reign of Edward the Fuji, religious houses were prohibited,
under high penalties, to fend any thing to their superiors
beyond seas ; and it was declared by parliament, that th*
pope's taking upon him to dispose of English benefices to
aliens, was an incroaehment not to be endured. And soon
after these grievances produced those more severe laws against
the above-mentioned offences of this nature, the particulars
whereof are before set forth.

Whceverthall
rmrcliase.puri'ucor uscany
4flfb7i.il
oi'pi J/mmirc.
Reg. 64.
3. Inst.- 117.
17. Ed. 3.C 1,
38.'ej. 3. s. 1.
c 4.
Stat. i.e. 1,1,
s id' • fi t
to 4 "
'
3.Rich. j, c. 3
7. Rich. i.e.
,r* -.
1*. Rich. 1. c.
,"

Sect. 12. The first offence, viz. That of making wse
of papal bulls, is made a prœmunire by many ancient as well
as later statutes ; for it is enacted by 25. Edw. 3. st. 6. called
the statute of provisors, " that whoever shall, by a papal
" provision, disturb any patron to present to a benefice,
" &c. lhall be fined and imprisoned till he make full re« nunciation, &c": by 25. Edw. 3. st 5. c. 22. " that
u if any one purchase a provision of an abbey or priory,
" ne mau be out °* tnC king's protection-:" by 38. Edw. 3.
and 12. Rich. 2. c. 15. and 13. Rich. 2, st. 2. c. 2. "that
" whoever shall accept a benefice contrary to 25. Edw. 3.
" lhaI1 be banislied:" bv :3- Rich- 2- st- 2- c- 3- " tnat
" whoevershall bring a sentence of excommunication against
" any person for executing the said statute of 25. Edw. j.
" shall suffer pain of life and member:" by 16. Rich. 2. c. 5.
" *hat whoever shall purchase or pursue, or cause to be
k pUrchafed or pursued, in the court of Rome or elsewhere,
'* any translations, processes, sentences of excommuni" cation, hulls, instruments, or other things, contrary to
" the tenor of that statute, which touch the king, against
" him, hi| crown, his regality, or his realm, or bring
" them within this realm, or receive them, &c. 'shall be
" out of the king's protection, and their lands and tene" ments, goods and chattels forfeited to the king; and
" they
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M they shall be attached by their bodies, ice." : by 2. Hen. 4.
*. 3. " that whoever shall purchase from Rome a provi" fion of exemption from ordinary obedience :" and by
2. Hen. 4. c. 4. " that whoever shall put in execution
" buiii purchased by those of the order of CiJIeaux to be dis" charged of tithes, shall incur the like penalty." Also of
fenders of this nature are farther restrained by the 6. Hen. 4.
c 1. ; the 7. Hen. 4. c. 8. ; the 9. Hen. 4. c. 8. ; and the
3. Hen. 5. c. 4. ; by which the statutes abovementioned
are enforced and explained. And by 23. Hen. 8. c. 2i.s-22.
*' whoever shall foe for or execute any licence, dispenfaM tion, or faculty, from the see of Rome ," and by 28.
Hen. 8. c. 16. (by which all bulls, briefs, &c. heretofore
obtained from Rome, are made void) " whoever shall use,
" alledge, or plead the same in any court, unless they were
" confirmed by that statute, or afterwards by the king, shall
" incur the like penalty." Yet it hath beer, holden, that
the alledging of an ancient bull in order to induce another
principal matter whereon to ground a title, without claim
ing any thing from the bull itself, is not within this »• Lev. 151.
statute.
Seft. 13. By 13. Eliz. c. 2. those who purchase any ,. Hale 643.
bull, &c. from Rome, are guilty of high treason. But thole Vidcsup.c.17.
ancient statutes still continue in force; and it is in the elec- Davis 84.
tion of the crown' to proceed either upon them, or 13.
Eliz. c. 2. Also by the said statute of 13. Eliz. " the aiders,
•* comforters, and maintaiuers of sue:) offenders after the
** offence, to the intent to uphold the said usurped power,
** incur a pramunire."
Seel. 14. The second offence of this nature, viz.
That of derogating from the king's common-law courts, is
said to have been a high offence at common 'aw, and is
made a pramunire by many ancient statutes ; for by 27.
_ ,
r
1 o' t- 1 '
e
r
„ if
1r l
Edw. 3. c. i. and 38. Edw. 3. of provifors, " If any sub" ject. draw any out of the realm in plea, whereof the cog" nizance pertains to the king's courts, or ot things where" ofjudgments be given in the king's ourt, or sue in any
" pthcr court, to defeat or impeach the judgments given in
ft the king's court, he shall be warned to appear, &c. in
" proper person, at a day containing the space of two
" months ; at which if he appear not, he and his proctors,
" &cc shall be pur our of the king's protection, his Imds
M and chattels forfeited, his body imprisoned and ransomed
at the king's will, &c."—Allo in 21. J;.c 1. c. 3. s. 4. to
procure any action to be delayed after notice, other than by
regular process, is 3 pramunire.
K 3

'

Seel.

ifasubjeasue
in any foreign
court, to defeat an.v. Proceedinsrin the
common.iaw
courts, it is a
pramu>iir.-.
*• ^'Atl; 1 16'
B,"c4+S.s«.
,.'jnst. 115.
B. PrÆinu. j.
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$efi. 15. And by 16. Rich. 2. c. 5. " Both those who
M shall pursue or cause to be pursued in the court of Rome
*< or elsewhere any processes, or instruments, or other things
«'. whatsoever which (ouch the king, against him, his crown,
" and regality, or his realm, and also those who shall bring,
" receive, notify, or execute them, and^heir abettors, &C
".shall he put out of the king's protection, &c."
t. Bulst. 299. Stfi. *6. In the
$. Inst. 115. Golden,, that certain
p- Jac> H6- jng onc before them
imprisoning him t}ll
prœmunire. .■■•>■

construction of these statutes it was
commissioners of sewers for summon-,
who had got a judgment at law, and
he wou!4 release it, were guilty of a
......

j.Ir.st. 113.
4. H.,. c. i3j.Cha.Cas.97.
i."Le»*»4i"
Jlard. 125. '
i.D.AHr.764.
'•
4S31. Mod. 59.
3. fxto- 221.

Sea. 17. Also there have been, formerly many strong
opinions, that suits in eejuity to relieve against a judgment
a{ jaw are within (hese statutes ; especially if the end tuereof.
^e t0 contr°vcrt trie very point determined at law, or to
seek relies aster judgment in a case wherein the law may relieve, as against excelfivcness of dr.mages, &c." But it seems
to be generally agreed at this day, that no such suit is within
t];,e intention ot' the laid itatijtes.
"
.

p. Buls. 199.
1. Roll. 1 90.
f»,.IniLj»o,
B~Præmun
«. is. 16. 31.
15. H. 7. 9.
'*pSf/37'
Mrfor 838:77'
Q. Jac. 1 34,
j
,, . ,

Seel. 18. It hath been said, thai suits in the admiralty
ar ecclesiastical courts within the realm arc within 16.
Rich. 2. c. 5. by force of those words, " or tlsewbere," if
"HeY CGUCcrn matter's, the cognizance whereof belongs to
the common law ; as where a biihop deprives an incumbent
of a dohative, or excommunicates a man for hunting in his
parks, &.c. or where {a} commissioners of sewers imprison
a man iof uot releaung a judgment at law,
Seel. 19. But it scemeth, that a suit in those courts for
a matter ' which' appears not by the libel itself, but only by
the defendants plea, or other matter subsequent, to be of
temporal cognizance, as where a plaintiff* libels for tithes,
and the defendant pleads that they were severed from the
nine parts, bj which they became a lay-fee, is not within
the statute, because it appears not that cither the plaintiff" or
file judge knew that they were severed,,

•so appeal to
Seft' 20. The tmird offence of this nature, VIZ.
the court of >, That of appealing to Rome from any of the king's courts, is
Rome is a/.-*- inadg a prttmunirt hy 2^.' Hen. 8. c. 12. and c. 20, 21. and
25. Hen. 8. c. 19. by Which it is enacted, " that all such
V appeals as formerly were made to Rome, shall from hence-i
" forth he made to the high court of chancery." " '. .

Of. 19.
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Seel. 21. The fourth, offence of this nature, viz. T° exercise
That of exercising the jurisdiction of a suffragan without ^office of a*
the appointment ot the biihop of the diocele, is made * pramunire.
pramunire by 26. Hen. 8. c. 14. which sets forth at large
for what towns such suffragans mav be nominated by the
king, and also how they may be nominated, consecrated,
and commissioned,
Seff. 22. The fifth offence os this nature, viz. TorcfuscconThat of refusing to elect or conlecratc the person nominated secration to a
by the king to a bishoprick, is made a pramunire by 25. gj^p,n £ »
Hen. 8. c. 20. s, 7. by which it is enacted, " that if any pramnn'ire.
" dean and chapter refuse to elect the person named in the
" king's letter for a bishoprick, and to signify such election
" to the king within twenty days after the licence shall
" come to their hands, or if any archbishop or bishop after
" such election (or nomination by the king in default
" thereof signified unto them by the king), shall refuse
" within twenty days to confirm and consecrate the person,
" so signified to them, they incur a pnemunirt."
Sect. 23. .The sixth offence of this nature, viz.
That of maintaining the pope's power, is made a pramunire upon the first conviction, and high treason upon
the second,

To maimai»
£hc power of
TH£|jz°cPEI'
*"
"

Seel. 24. The seventh offence of this nature, viz. To import
That of bringing in Agnus Dei, is made a pramunire by any Agnus Dei
13. Eliz. c. 2. s. 7, 8. bv which it is enacted, «« that " "^j^ ^
" any one shall bring into the realm, &c. any Agnus Dei, naipents"5^'
" crosses, pictures, beads, pr such like superstitious things, pramunire.
" pretended to be hallowed by the bishop of Rome, &c. CaH.ley.52, 53,
" and shall deliver or offer the same to any subject to be
" worn or used in any wise ; or if any one shall receive the
" same to such intent, and not clear himself by discovering
" the offender, &c. he shall incur a pramunire.
Sccl. 25. And so shall a justice of peace in the same Cawlcy 54.
county, who having any offence in that act declared unto
him, shall not declare it to a privy counsellor within six
teen days.
Seel. 26. The eighth offence of this nature, viz. KecpingiPo.
That of contributing to the maintenance of a Popi/b semi- Pifh schools
nary, is made a pramunire by 27. Eliz. c. 2. s. 6.
Self. 27. The ninth offence of this nature, viz. Refusing to
That of refusing the oaths, is made a pramunire by several wke the oath*
statutes : for by 1. Eliz. c. 1. s. 10. it is enacted, " tbit
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» all ecclesiastical persons, and all ecclesiastical and temcc porai officers, and all persons having the king's fees or
wages ; and all persons taking orders, or any degree in
" any university within the realm, shall take" the oath of
" supremacy, under pain of losing their benefices and of"lices."

1 "
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
**

By 5. Eliz. c. 1. s. 5. " All the persons abovementioned
who are required by the said statute of X. Eliz. c. 1. to
take the said oath, and all school-masters, publick and private, barristers, benchers, readers, ancients in any house
of court, he. attornies, sheriffs, and officers belonging
to the common or any orher law, or to the crown, or
to any court whatsoever, shall take' the said oath in opeti
court, before they shall be admitted to any such vocation
or office, &c. And. if they belong not to any court, that
then they shall take the same before such person as shall
admit them to such vocation, &c. or before commisiioners
appointed under the great leal, c-:c."

'*'
"
41
"
*'

By 5. Eliz. c. 1. s. 6. " Any bishop may tender the said
oath to any spiritual person within his diocese, as well
in pl.ccs exempt as others;" and by s. 7. "thatcommiftioners may be appointed by the lord chancellor to
tender the fame to such persons as-by their commission
they shall be authorised to tender it unto."

By 5. Eliz. c 1. s. 8. " If any person, eompellable by
" cither of the said acts, or appointed by such commis" fioners to take the said oath, shall refuse to take it 0:1 a
tender thereof, he shall incur a preenunire.'*
And by 5. Eliz. c. 1. s. 9. " Such refusal shall be cetti•f fied within forty d:iys before the king in his court of
'' king's bench, by those who have authority to tender the
said oath, under the penalty of one hundred pounds; and
{* that the sheriff of the county wherein the said court
" shall sit, may impanel a jurv, who shall enquire of such
' '* refusal,- in such manner as if it had happened in the fame
" county."
In the construction of these statutes it hath been resolved^
lUym. iit.
5 'RErst* That the obligation to take the said oath
1. Vcn. 171. continued aster the death of Queen Elizabeth, though the sta1. Keb. 815. tutes sav nothing of her successors; and the like resolution
also has been made in relation to the oaths appointed by
subsequent statutes.
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Sea. co. Secondly, That in a commission authorising Raym. 445.
persons to tender the said oath, a general description of the
persons to whom it shall be tendered is sufficient, without
naming them particularly by their names. •
Se£l. 30. Thirdly., That if any person who tendered the Dyer 134.
oath as bishop, was not a bishop at that time, the defendant
may give it in evidence upon the general issue.
Se^. 31. Fourthly, That the said oath must in substance 1. Built 197,
be taken in the very words expressed in the acts, and can- «98not be qualified with any reserve whatever: yet it hath been *• y^st"
resolved, that to use the words " in conscience" instead of J"
*
*' in my conscience" or " fia of Rome" instead of " set of
Rome," makes no material variance.
Sea. 32. Fifthly, That .a certificate of a refusal of the Rayra. 445.
said oath made to the judges of the said court of the king's
bench by name, and not to the king in his said court, is
sufficient within the meaning of the statute.
Sect. 33. Sixthly, That an ecclesiastical person is well Dyer;34,36j.
described in such a certificate by the addition of legum doclor,
etsacris ordimbus conjlitutus, without adding clericus, t&c.
Sea. 34. Seventhly, That such a certificate being entered Dyer 134.
of record, as brought into court such a day and year//r
A. B. Cancellar. of such a bishop, is good, without enter
ing that it was so brought per mandatum epi/copi.
Sea. 35. Eighthly, That the trial must be by a jury of Dyer *34the county wherein the oaths were refused ; for the statute
only authprises an indictmentby a jury of the county where
in the court sits.
Sea. 36. Ninthly, That any mis-recital of the very See the loots
words or the oath, }n an indictment for not taking it, is above cited
erroneous.
"
u
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Sea. 37. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 13, 14. " Any bishop,
or two justices of peace, whereof one is to be of the quorum, might tender the oath of obedience therein prescribed, to any person above the age of eighteen years,
being under the degree of nobility, and convicted or indicted of recusancy, or not haying received the sacrament twice in the year past, and also to any suspected
stranger who shall not purge himself upon oath ; and
shall certify the names of such as take the laid oath to
the r.cxt quarter sessions, and commit those who refuse
" it

The 3. Jac.i.
c. 4. as far as
concerns the
°*laJ^ " rJ"
w'.&M^cls.
s. 2.
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it till the next assizes or sessions, where the fame shall be
again tendered ; and if the said persons, or any other
persons whatsoever of the age of eighteen years, other
than noblemen or noblewomen, shall there refuse to take
it, they incur a prtemunire, unless they be femes covert,
who shall be committed till they take it."

Sec 31. Geo.
Seel. 38. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 41. " The lords of the
3. c. 31. pust. " council in like manner may lender the said oath to any
|h. 24. s. 5. cc nobleman or woman of the age of eighteen years, who
*' refusing the fame incur a frarmumrc, femes covert ex«« cepted."
Seel. 30. By 7. Jac. 1. c. 6. f. 2. 26, 27. " All persons
" whatsoever, as well ecclesiastical as temporal, of what
" estate, dignity, pre-eminence, sex, quality or degree soever he or she shall be, above the age of eighteen years,
" being -in that act mentioned and intended, shall take the
<4 said oath ; and any privy counsellor, or bishop within
" his diocese, may require any baron or baroness, of the
Sec Cawlcv " aSe °^ eighteen years; and any two justices of the peace,
246, &c'.
" whereof one to be of the quorum, may require any other
" person of that age to take it.—And if any person of or
" above the said age and degree lhall be presented, &c. for
" not coming to church, &c. then three of the privy coun'* cil, whereof the lord chancellor, he. to be one, lhall re" quire such person to take the said oath. —And if any person whatsoever, of the said age and under the said degree,
" shall be presented, &c. for not coming to church, &c.
or if the minister, he. shall complain to any justice of
" peace, &c. and the justice shall find cause of suspicion,
" then any one justice of peace shall require such person to
44 take the said oath, he. And all such persons refusing a
" tender of the said oath, lhall be bound over to the affixes
" or the (eflinns, where, if they refuse again, they incur a
" pr tsrnumre :" And s. 27. *' All such refusers are disabled
*' to execute any public place of judicature, or bear ahv
" other office (being no office of inheritance or ministerial
" function), or to practise the common or civil law, phy" lick or surgery, or the art of an apothecary.'-''.
iz. Co. 13?,
!J»-

Scil. ^o. Tn the construction os these statutes it hath
been resolved, that the justices of peace, &c. may send
their warrant to bring such persons before them, but that
thev cannot authorise the constable to break open the doors
to take them.
Sett, 41. But by 1. William & Mary, c. 8. the oaths of
supremacy and fbediejh e prescribed by these a<Js were abro
gated,
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Sted, and the following oath and declaration substituted in
eir room:— I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, videiGeo j
" that 1 will be faithful and bear true allegiance to his ma- c. 13.
" jesty king George."—" 1 A. B. do swear, that I do 6.GC0.3.C.JJ,
" from my heart abhor, detest, and abjure, as impious and
" heretical, that damnable doctrine and position, that
" princes excommunicated or deprived by the pope, or any
" authority of the fee of Rome, may be deposed or murdered
" by their subjects^ or any other whatsoever." " And I
do declare, that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state,
" or potentate, hath or ought to have any jurisdiction,
" power, superiority, pre-eminence or authority ecclesiasti*' cal or civil within this realm."

"
"
"
"

Sea. 42. And by 1. Will. & Mary, c. 8. s. 3, 4, 5. " All Vide ch. a4,
persons who are required to tak$, or authorised to tender
the /aid abrogated oaths, or either of them, arc in like
manner required and authorised to take and tender the
said oath and declaration, under the same penalties, &c,"

*'
"
"
"

Scil. 43. By 7. Will. 3. c. 24. " Serjeants at law,
counsellors, attornies, solicitors, proctors, clerks or notaries, practising as such in any ^ourt whatsoever, without
taking the said oaths and subscribing the said declaration,
incur a prœmunirc.u

Vid.ch.24.s7.
i.Comm.368.
^j^0™"1""5*
* '

f Sea. 44.* The tenth qffence of this nature, y/z.
Illegally solemnizing marriage with any of the royalfamily, or
assisting therein, is made a pramunire by 12. Geo. 3. c. 11.
which enacts, " that 110 descendant of the body ot his late No descend" majesty king George the Second, male or female (other
°f
V
" tlian the issue of princesses who have married, or may &c "apable of
" hereafter marry, into foreign families), stiall be capable of contracting '
u contacting matrimony without the previous consent of matrimony
" his majesty, his hen's or successors, signified under the without con" great seal, and declared in council (which consent, to ^cnt'
" preserve the memory thereof, is hereby directed to be set
" out in the licence aud register of marriage, and to be
" entered in the books of the privy council) ; and that
" every marriage, or matrimonial contract, of any such de" scendanr, without such consentfirst had and obtained, shall
" be null and void, to all intends and purposes whatsoever.

"
"
"
**
"

t Sccl. 45..: By 12. Geo. 3. c. 11. s. 2. " In case
any such descendant of the body of his late majesty king'
Getrge the Second, being above the age of twenty-five
years, shall persist in his or her resolution to contract
a marriage disapproved of, or dissented from, by tlje
fcu-gj
heirs °r successors ; then such descend•« ant,

H&

Persons who
sliall wilfully
aflist.Scc.incur
''ovidedb"
iT. Rich,
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*'
"
**
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
M

ant, upon giving notice to the king's privy council, which- notice is hereby directed to be entered in the
books thereof, may at any time from the expiration of
twelve calendar months after such notice given to the
privy council as aforesaid, contract such marriage; and
his or her marriage with the person before proposed, and
rejected, may be duly solemnized, without the previbu' consent of li is majesty, his heirs or successors ;
and such marriage shall be good, as if this act had never
been rnide, unless both houses of parliament shall, before the expiration of the said twelve months, expressly
declare their disapprobation of such intended marriage.

"
<«
"
"
V
•*
f*
"

t By 12. Geo. 3. c. 1 1, s. 3* " Every person who shall knowinjjly or wilfully presume to solemnize, or to assist, or to be
present at the celebration of any marriage with any such
descendant, or at n'S or ner making any matrimonial contrjct» without such consent as aforesaid first had and obtained, except in the case abovementioned, shall, being
duly convicted thereof, incur and suffer the pains and
penalties ordained and provided by the statute of provilions and pxcaunne."

And now I am in the second pi,ace to consider those
offences against the authority of king and parliament, which
«ome under the notion of pramunire.
Maliciously to
preach or asiirm that the
inv'rieht to'
ti'ie crown,
hisramunire.

If any peer of
Scotland met
for the citer!v"/Lrr<propose any other
niartcr, he is
guilty of a
pnemumre.

$cff. 44- Bv 6. Ann. c. 7. " If any person shall maliciously and directly, by preaching, teaching, or advised
fpea|<mg( declare, maintain, and affirm, that the pretended Prince of Hales hath any right or title to the crown
of these realms, or that any other person or persons hath
or have any right or tire to the fame, otherwise than according to 1. Will. & Mary, c. 2. and 12. Will. 3. c. 2.
ajid the acts then lately made in England and Scotland,
mutually for the union of the two kingdoms ; or that
trie kings or queens of this realm, with the authority of
" parliament, are not able to make laws to limit the crown
" and the descent, &c. thereof, shall incur a pi<rmunire."
««
<>
"
"
"
M
"

By 6. Ann. c. 23. " It shall not be lawful for the peers
'« 0f Scotland assembled and met together for the electing
jfxt ni pM S tr) {5t ancj vore in tne house of peers in the par" 1'ainent of Grcnt Britain, to act, propose, debate, or treat
" of any other matter or thing whatsoever, except only the
" election of the said jixteen pars ; and every peer who shall
n at fucj; meetjng presume to propose, debate, or treat of
t< ^ other matter or thing contrary to the direction of this
" act, shall incur the penalty of a pnemunire"'
SeH.

I
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Se&. 45. As to THE SECOND GENERAL POINT of this -f.C0mm.117.
chapter, viz. In what manner offences of this nature arepu- ^J3^' 1'299'
Dished. It is to be observed, that most of the statutes of pra- ,"nst J 9"
munire refer the punishment to 16. Rich. a. c. 5. which 2,8.
enacts, that those who offend against the purport thereof B. z. p. 44+
** lhall be put out of the king's protection, and their lands
u and tenements, goods and chattels forfeited to our lord
" the king ; and that they be attached by their bodies, if
** they may be found, and brought before the king and his
" council, there to answer to the cases aforesaid ; or that
" process be made against them by pnemuHire facias, in
" manner as is ordained iu other statutes of provisors."
Seel. 46. Inasmuch as this statute expressly faith, that
such offenders shall be put out of the king's protection, and
also the statute of 25. Edw. 3. s. 5. c. 22. liad farther added,
M that anyone might do with a purchaser of th« prdvisrom
w therein prohibited as with the king's enemy, and that
M he who should offend against such a one in body, lands,
" or goods, should be excused," it was formerly holden,
that a person attainted in a prtemunire might lawfully be
slain by any one, as being the king's enemy, and out of the
protection of the laws; but the latter opinions seem to have
disapproved of this severity. However, it is expressly
enacted by c. Elii. c. i- s.,21, 22. " that it shall not be
" lawful to kill any person attainted in prœmunire, saving
" such pains of death or other hurt or punishment as here" tofore might, without danger of law, be done upon any
*: person that shall send or bring into the realm, or within
the same shall execute, any process, &c. from the fee of
" Rome."

Co. Lit. 130.
"j^*,* j
3 qoi '* ^
Jcnk. 199.

SetJ. 47. But howsoever the law may stand in relation to
such persons as are within the exception of this act, it is
certain that no person whatsoever attainted of any pramunire
can bring an action for any injury whatsoever ; and that no
one knowing him to be guilty can with safety give him aid,
comfort, or relief.

1, inst. 130.
t.Eliz. 1.0.39.
£ost" ,l6,
pj*"" ' 44'
4.Comm.'nj,
3. Jac. 333.

Sect. 48. But it hath been resolved, that those general
words in the statute 16. Rich 2. c. 5. that " all the lands
■*' and tenements shall be forfeited," extend not to land
entailed after the death of the offender.

,-fn?' '3°'
\ ^ ** "A'
B.i.c.^gS.i's.
C. Car. 171.
Jones 117.
Seft. 49. Also it hath been resolved, that a statute, by 1. Vcn. 173,
appointing that an offender fliall incur the penalty and dan- For thc judg
ment in pr*mxnire, see b. 1. c. 48. s. 9. to 173.
ger

&
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ger mentioned in the 16. Rich. 2. c. 5. docs not confine
the prosecution for the offence to the particular process
thereby given.
The following offences also have been made subject to the penalties of a pratnunire.
t. To molest the possessors of abbey lands granted by parliament to Henry the
Eighth and Edward the Sixth, 1. & 2. Fh. & Mary c. 8. f. 40.
t. To obstruct the process of making gunpowder, or to prevent the importation of
the ingredients of which it is made, by virtue of a pretended authority from the crown.
t6. Car. i.e. ai. 1. Jac. 2. c. 81
3. To fend any subject of this realm a prisoner beyond the seas in defiance of the
habeas corpus act, 31. Car. 2. st. 2. See book 2. chap.
sect.
4. To conspire to avoid the seizure or forfeiture upon the importation of cattle, aS
mentioned in the act 20. Car. 2. c. 7.
5. To project any scheme by public subscription to the prejudice of great number*
in their trade, and similar to the South-Sea project. 6. Geo. 1. ch. iS. See Str. 472.
Lt Ray. 1 361. post, ch*
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the

twentieth.

Of MISPRISION of TREASON.
*T"HE word " misprifion" has not any certain significa- *■
tion, but is generally applied to all such high offences u' s; '
as are under the degree ot capital, and nearly bordering Trcas. 25. ji.
thereupon. It is said, that a mi/prison is contained in every Skin. 636.
treason or felony whatsoever, and that <">ne who is guilty of >• Hale 374.
felony or treason may be proceeded against for a misprifion 7cSj'nst j
only, if the king please. '
"
JcSmmfii*
Hudson of the court of star-charaber MSS. in Mui". Brit.
MisprisioKs are generally said to be twofold.—r'lrst,
Kegative mifprisions-, which consist in the omission of some
thing which ought to be done.—Secondly, Positive mifprisions,
which consist in some misdemeanor actually committed.
Sefi. 2. The negative misprifion more immediately against
the king is commonly called misprifion of treason, which is
an offence consisting in the bare knowledge and concealment
of high treason (whether it be such by 25. Edw. 3. or sub
sequent statutes) without any degree of alient thereto ; and
this is declared to be a misprifion only by 1. & 2. Mary c. 10.'
But at law, any delay in discovering high treason, whatever
excuses the party might have for it, was deemed an assent to
it, and consequently high treason.
•

jjaie 4gSum. 127.
Bract. 118.
S' j''^ ' z"'
•>• n • 3 •

Scfl. 3. And at this day, if the concealment of high
treason be accompanied with any circumstances which shew
an approbation thereof, it amounts to high treason; as ifjtely 17,21.
one, having notice before-hand that persons designed to 4.Comin. 120.
meet in order to conspire against the government, go into
their company and hear their treasonable consultation and
conceal it; or if one who has been ouce accidentally in such
Company and heard such discourse, meet the same company
a second time, and hear such like discourse, and conceal it.
Sefi. 4. Also whoever riceives and comforts a traitor,
knowing him to be such, whether by counterfeiting of coin,
(a) or otherwise, is himself a principal trairor ; for such a
receipt of a felon makes the receiver an accessary to the felony, and whatever makes an accessary in fdony, makes a
principal in treason.
237. f.i j. Kt'.j. 22.
SeS. 5. Neither can a person who has knowledge of a
treason, secure himself by discovering that there wiil be a
rising

j,
j] j'nV.'i3a".
ij.Co.8i,<!».
Ccn. Dy. 296.
I'f-^-s-cicj.
..Æaj,.
s. P. C. 37.
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rising in general, without disclosing the very persons intend
ing to rife ; nor even by discovering of these to a private
person who is no magistrate.
Kely. a.

Sctl. 6. But it seems that one who is only told in general
that there will be a rising, without knowing any of the per
sons or particulars of the design, is not bound to make any
discovery at all.
»

i. Hale 376.
Sefl. 7. There is one positive tnifpriston which is made
4. Com. mi. jnifprtfitm of treason by 13. Eliz. c. 2. by which it is enacted,
" that those who forge foreign coin not current here, their
* aiders, abettors, and procurers, are guilty of misprision of
•* treason, &c."

CHAP

Ut
CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIRST.
Of CONTEMPTS
AGAINST
The KING'S COURTS.
pvTHER positive misprisions more immediately against
the king seem .reducible to contempts against his pa
lace or courts of justice ; against his prerogative; against
his person or government; and against his title.
Contempts against the king's palace, Sec. have always
been looked upon as very high mifprilions. By the ancient
1
1 r
1
n r r •
• 1 i ■ >
i
law, before the conquest, fighting in the king s palace was a
capital offence; and now by 33. Hen. 8. c. 12. 1. 7. " Mali" cious striking in the king's palace, whereby any blood
«« shall be shed, is punishable with the loss of hand, perpetual imprisonment, and line at the king's pleasure."

3-Hcn.7e.t4.
I' nn*c.'6'
oteirn de jure
Goth.l. j.cji
L.L.Alured
cap. 7. & 34.
p"0In*" g40**' 20 '

Sees. 2. It seems questionable, from the construction of See firstptrt
tliis whole act, and the general tenor of the law-books, ^^lef?"whether striking in a palace wherein the king is not at the B' p'ain- V'
time actually resident (a), be within the statute; and it is Dalt. c. 90."
said that the instance which is given in the Third Injlitute^ of 6. Mod. 7517!'.
a perst n's hand being cut off for striking in the tower, 3- Inst. >4°»
is not warranted by the record.
f ^°m" "S3
(a) See the
tasc of the Earl of Devonshire and Col. Culpepper, 11. State Trials, 133.
Seel. 3; However it is certain, that, by the common law
which continues" to this day, striking in fVcJimiifier-hall,
where the king is only present as represented by his judges,
and by their administration distributing justice to his peopie, is more penal than any striking in another place in his
actual presence; for the latter is not punished with the loss

L.L.Ina.c.«.
L. L. Canuti,
^ x Alnred
c.'»"
2. Inst. 549.
3- Inst. 140.

..
.
. ift
chancery^ common pleas, or exchequer, or before the. justices of Dyer 188.
ojpze, or oyer and terminer, whether he strike or not; Or *jee b.i. c.48.
strike a juror; or anv other person, with or without a wea- rja"f 2
gon, he shall lose his hand and his goods, and the profits It R. Abr. -6,
cf his lands during life, and suffer perpetual imprisonment 1. Keb. 751.
[b), if the indictment lay the offence as done coretm domino
Co. 71.
C.EU2.405.
Setl. 4. Neither can one who is guilty of such offence >• Lev. tc-6.
excuse the same by shewing that the person so struck by him b- Mod- *72i
give the first aflault.
C. }»& %irVol. 1.
h
S*S.
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11. £. 3. ij.
Sefl. 5. Also lie who rescues a prisoner from any of the
'H- Iult' '41- courts abovementioned, without striking a blow, (hall forCon.Sum.131. ^ejt jjjs g00cjs ancj tne pronts of his lands, and suffer im
prisonment during life, but not lose his hand, because he
did not strike.
C. Eliz. 405.
Sett. 6. And he who makes an affray in the palace-yard
C. Car. 37;. near the said courts, but out of their view, (hall be impriOw iz 5+5 f°,1eci during the king's pleasure, and severely fined, but not
1
2 ' lose his hand.
Sefl. 7. And not only those who are guilty of such an
actual violence, but also those who disturb such courts by
threatening or reproachful words to any judge sitting in
them, are guilty of a high mifprision : and in the time of
(a) M. Term Edward the Fuji fa), one William ds Bruze, who upon hear33 & 34-Edw. mg judgment given against him in the exchequer, said
' ' lnst^i V9' to THE CH,EF BARON, "Roger, Roger, thou hast had thy
" will of me-, which of a long time thou haft fought, and I will
" remember it," was for these words imprisoned during the
king's pleasure, and ordered to walk from the king's bench
to the exchequer, bareheaded and ungirt, and to ask
forgiveness, &c. And in the time of Charles tie First, one
(£)C.Car.503, Harrison [b) , for rulhing into the court of common pleas,
Hutt 1 1
and saying to justice Hutton fitting there, " 1 do accuse
Pop. 135!"
u Mr. justice Hutton of high treason," was fined rive thou
sand pounds, and imprisoned during the king's pleasure,
and ordered to go to all the courts of fVestminiter-hall with
a paper on hi? head, shewing his offence, and to make his
submission, &c These cases are the more remarkable, be
cause in the first the offender was of a very honourable fa
mily, and in the second a bachelor of divinity, and yet
condemned to such corporal punishment, the lowest of
which is in judgment or law higher than the greatest fine
whatever.
Hob. 2jo.
Moor j6j.
Pop. lH.

Sefl. 8. Also ail who reflect on the justice or honour of
those high courts seem to be indictable and highly finable ,
as if one charge an exemplification under the great seal
to be contrary to the original.

1. Lev. 137.
Sefl. 9. Also he who gives another the lie in IVestminsttrI. Keb. jjS. kail sitting the courts, mall be bound to his good beha
viour.
3. Inst. 141.
II. Co. 71.

Sefl. 10. And he who makes an affray in the presence
of any of the king's inferior courts of justice, is highly
finable, but not punishable with the loss of hand, &c.
Sea

Ch. at.
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Sees. ii. And he who speaks contemptuous and reproachful words to the judge of such a court in execution
of his office is immediately fineable by such judge sa), or,
as some lay, may be [i) indicted, Sec. as if one give the lie
to a judge of a court-leet in the face of the court (c), or,
being [d) admonished by him to pull off his hat, fay, " 1
" do not value what you can do," or tell him in the face
of the court that hz is (r) forsworn, or call him (f) fool,
jcc. or sav, " If 1 cannot have justice here, I will have it
« elsewhere
M"
euewuere(f;.
.
Moor 147. (g) 1. Sid. 144.

(sl)CE!iz-8.
2.r. Abr. 78.'
(4) i.Sid.144.
con. z. R.Ab,
J^0w
Moor^o!'3'
C. Eliz. 581.
fORaym.68.
!'^e£-45''4(i5'
(<O2.RAbr.7S.
(/;c.Eliz.78.
i.Kcb.508.

Serf. 12. It was formerly holden that a man might be 2> r. Abr.78.
indicted for a slander of the justice of the nation, by reflect- 1. Roll. 24$.
ing on a sentence given in any court ecclesiastical or tem
poral; whether directly, as where one said that such a sen
tence given by' the high commission court was against
law; or obliquely, as where one said that such a sentence
was just, but that the testimonies on which it was founded
Were false, or the affidavits equivocating.
Sett. 13. But it seems the better opinion of this day, Hob. 10*.
that a man cannot be indicted for any scandalous or con
temptuous words spoken of or to such officers, not being Moor 81^,
in the actual execution of their office ; for such an offence
seems rather to proceed from ill breeding than a contempt
of the government; and though it may be a cause to bind »• Ven. 10.
a man to his good behaviour, yet it does not seem to be of
such consequence as lo be a sufficient ground for a publick prosecution, as for an offence against the common
peace, &c.
And agreeable hereto it hath been resolved, that a man
shall not be indicted for saying, that " whenever a burgess
" of such a to.wn puts on his gown, Satan enters into him; (4) 1.Mod,35.
(h)—or, that " the mayor and aldermen of such a town i.Keb. 594.
" are as great villains as any that rob on the highway ;" (/) (/)j.Mod.»oj.
—or, that " the justices of peace understand no more of
" the statutes of excise than this jug, nor one of twenty of (^-Kcb^^.
"the parliament- men who made them ;"(<{) —or, that jj v«*b *6?*
" such a justice of peace is a fool, an ass, and a coxcomb,
"for making such a warrant, and understands no more it)
" law than a slickhill ; (/)—or, that «« he is not fit to be silks 6 g"'
" a justice of peace, for that he will do right "or wrong ac" cording as his affections lead him ;"(m) —or, that « such gjjj?* 7>
" an order is a numscul order, and that the justice deserves
' 9
" to be hanged who made it j" («)—or, that " such a jus- (*| Q<*-Le«
" tice of peace is a forsworn wretch, and that he will fling S* c?'
" his purie at him j" (0)—or for saying to a mayor of a (OQ^.Brox.
L a
town, hm-
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town, " You Mr. Mayor, I do hot care a fart for you ;
(«)6.Mod.i24. «• you Mr. Mayor, are a rogue and a rascal ;" {a)— or for
Salk. 697.
faying, that " the justices of peace have nothing to do
f*;i.Ven.i«. " with the excise." (b)
Sttl. 14. And not only those who disturb the admini
stration of justice by direct contempts offered to the king's
courts, but also all such as are guilty of any injurious treat
ment of those persons who are under the more immediate
3. Inst. 141. protection of those courts, are highly punishable by fine and
Latch. 2z*. imprisonment j as if a man assault or threaten his adversary
Barr. 112.
for suing him, or a counsellor or attorney for being em
ployed against him, or a juror forgiving a verdict against
*• Abr- 761 him, or a gaoler for keeping a prisoner in safe custody.

Hob. 271.

Raym. 376.
i.R.Abr. 177.
* Aff6*36
B. Cor. t\\.
3.1nsi.22.io6.
3. Leon. 207.

Se£l. 15. Also all who endeavour to stifle the truth, and
prevent the due execution of justice, are highly punishable ;
as those who being examined before the privy council con
cerning their knowledge of a crime whereof a third person
is accused, disclose what passed in such examination, in
order to suppress a farther discovery ; and also all those who
dissuade, or but endeavour to dissuade a witness from giv*n? ev'^ence against a person indicted, &c. or who advise a
prisoner to stand mute on his arraignment, he. And it was
anciently holden, that if one of the grand inquest discovered to any person indicted the evidence against them, he
is an accessary to the offence, whether treason or felony ;
and at this day it is agreed, that he is guilty of a high mis*
prisicrh, punishable by sine and imprisonment.

CHAP-

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SECOND,
Of

CONTEMPTS
AGAINST

The KING'S PREROGATIVE.
/CONTEMPTS against the king's prerogative are of so 4.Comm. 125,
^* various a nature, that they cannot well be reduced to »»*>.
any certain heads. However, the principal of them seem
to come under the following particulars : First, Refusing
to assist the king for the good of the publick. Secondly,
Preferring the interests of a foreign prince to that of our
own. Thirdly, Disobeying the king's lawful commands
or prohibitions.
Seft. 2. First therefore, it is a. high offence for any
subject to deny the king that assistance for the good of the
pub'.ick, either in his
1-11
% ' councils
r or wars, which , by
\ the law
he is bound to give him ; as tor a peer not to (a) come to
the parliament at the day of summons, or to (b) depart
from thence without the king's licence ; or for a (c) privy
counsellor to refuse to give his advice on an affair of state;
or for any (d) private subject to refuse to serve the king in
person if he be able, or to find another if he be not able,
in the defence of the realm, against rebels and foreign invaders ; or, as some fay, to refuse to serve the king for pay
in his wars abroad.
C. Car. 1 1. 1 53. 257. Crom. Jur. 83, 84. 3. Inst. 144. Hob. 235. 12.
c. :8. s. 11.

(a)Moor778.
Nov' '<"•
1v
*~or* ' ID,'38'
I.
(<•) lt R. Abr.
211.
(<0 2 R- Abrl65-BTenur«
t^Ed^Y c. 5.
i8.Ed.3.p.7.
25.Ed.3.c.g,
4- *1;4- c< '3«
jg
'
Co. 94. AntCj

Sett. 3. Secondly, It is so high an offence to prefer vide ante
the interest of a foreign prince to that of our own, that it is ch. 18. s.
eriminal to do any thing which may b"t incline a man so
to do ; as to receive a pension from a foreign prince without
the leave of our king.
Sefl. 4. Thirdly, It }s also a high crime to disobey
the king's lawful commands or prohibitions ; as by obsti
nately refusing obedience to his writs; or contemning a /,^Saik
summons from his council to appear before them ; or not Dyer^o.*^'.
answering such questions in relation to a matter wherein the Moonoo.779!
interest of the state is concerned, as shall be proposed by the Lane 43privy council ; or refusing to give evidence to a grand jury |* *nst- '79concerning a crime (for which (e) the court may impose an 2aR ADr '208
immediate sine) ; or not returning from beyond sea upon p. N. B. 85."
the king's letters to that purpose j for which the offender's i.Cha.Ca.n6.
lands shall he seized till he return (and when he does re- 4-Comm.i2».
h 3
<urn I-Con"S-^«N
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turft he (hall be fined), or assembling at a tournament against
the king's express prohibition ; or going beyond sea against
the king's will expressly signified, either by the writ ne exeat
rtgnum (which may be directed as well to a layman as to a
clergyman, and on the suggestion of a private as well as of a
publici matter), or under the great or privy seal or signet, op
by proclamation.
C. Iliz. 6(j. Sect. 5. Also every contempt of a statute is indictable,
B.*.c.i6.s.*. jf no other punilhment be limited.
To the foregoing contempts against the king's prerogative may be added neglecting
to join the pose comitatus, or power of the county, being thereunto required by the
sheriff or justices according to the statute *. Hen. 5. c. 8. which is a duty incumbent
upon all that arc fifteen years of age, under the degree of nobility, and able to travel.
4. Coinm. 124. Lamb. Eir. 315.

CHAP-

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-THIRD.
Of CONTEMPTS
AGAINST
The KING'S PERSON or GOVERNMENT.
A LL contempts' against the king's person or government
are very highly criminal, and punishable with fine and 4-Comm'"3imprisonment, and sometimes with the pillory, by the dis
cretion of the judges, upon consideration of all the circum
stances of the cafe.
But inasmuch as it is generally obvious to common fense,
in what cases and to what degree a man is guiltv of t.iis of
fence, and it would be endless to enumerate all the parti
culars, I shall content myself with glancing at some of^the
most general heads ; as,
Sill. i. First, The charging the government with op- c. Car. 168.
preflion or weak administration ; as by saying, " that mer- *• Keb. 33*" chants are screwed up here in England more than i n Turkey ;"
or, that " it is a good world when beggarly priests are made
" lords, &c."
Sect. 2. Secondly, The doing an act which impliedly en- 3. Mod. 51.
courages rebellion ; as by absolving persons at the gallows, $• Mod- 363who, being condemned for high treason, shew no signs of
repentance, but persist in justifying the fact ; or by drink
ing to the pious memory of a person executed for high
treason.
Sect. 3. Thirdly, Endeavouring to frighten the king into c. Jac. 37.
a change of his measures with threats of the uneasiness of his Moor 756.
subjects; as by subscribing a petition to him, in which it is N°y ,0''
intimated, that if it be denied, many thousands will be dis
contented, etc.
Sett. 4. Fourthly, Spreading false rumours concerning c. Jac. 38.
the king's intentions ; as that he designs to grant a tolera- Vide the cafe
tion to Papists, &c.
'
lifting false news, O. B. June Sessions 1778. No. 504.
Seel. 5. Fifthly, Charging him with a breach of his Noy 105,
coronation oath.
L 4

S't*>
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C Car. ji7i
Stfl. 6. Sixthly, Speaking contemptuously of him; as
flf'r
by cursing him, &c. or giving out that he wants wisdom,'
valour, or steadiness; or, in general, doing any thing which
may lessen him in the esteem of his subjects ; weaken his go-<
vernment; or raise jealousies between him and his people.
i.Sid.
forothercontempts against
the king's
petson and
government,

.7" Also 11 's
t0 b* an offence, for which a man
maybe indicted, to refuse in a foreign port to pay the usual
customs, because it may cause a breach between out king
an(j ^ j^ing of the country,
°
J
vide Skin. 633. 1. Black. 37.

CHAP

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FOURTH.
Of CONTEMPTS
AGAINST
The KING'S TITEE.
/CONTEMPTS against the king's title are of twa kinds :
. —First, Denying his title.— Secondly, Refusing to
take she oath's required by law for the support of hi* govern
ment.
S<ct. i. The first offence of this kind, viz, that of deny- Yelv.107.197,
ing the king's title, hath by some been carried so high as 2. Roll. 90.
to be adjudged an overt a3 of compassing his death. Mowever, it is certainly most highly criminal, and punishable
° ■m"
with sine and imprisonment, and also such infamous cor
poral punishment, as to the discretion of the court shall seem
proper, according to the heinousness of the crime and the
circumstances of the parties. As if a man in writing or dis
course shall maintain that the king is an usurper ; or that
another hath a better title to the crown, &c. For such
like insinuations manifestly tend to raise tumults and dis
orders in the state, and (to alienate the affections of the peo
ple from the prince, and incline them to favour the preten
sions o,f another; and it is highly presumptuous for private
persons to intermeddle with matters of so high a nature ; and
it will be impossible to preserve the peace of a government,
unless subjects will quietly submit themselves to those whom
Providence has placed over them, and prefer the publick
good to their own private inclinations and opinions. For
otherwise, whenever the title to the crown lhall happen to
be contested, it will be impossible to end the difference
without perpetual civil broils and dissensions, and the prince
who prevails will be tempted to esteem those of the con
trary party rather as enemies than subjects, if he find them
ready and desirous to lay hold of all opportunities to disturb
Lis government, and shake off their forced obedience. And
since there is no tribunal but that of Heaven to which
princes can appeal for the decision of their titles, when that
seems so far to have declared in favour of one as to give
him quiet possession of the throne, the publick peace, which
is the end of all, government, requires a dutiful submission
to him ; and it is the highest madness to give up that ease
and security which we may enjoy from a peaceful obedi
ence, in exchange for that disorder, uncertainty, and blood
shed, which cannot but be expected from an attempt to
wrest the sceptre out of the hands of our prince; and it is
'fae highest ingratitude to make no other return but disloy
alty
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alty and rebellion, for all the happiness we can enjoy under
a just administration ; and it is the greatest of absurdities to
think that the good of the community, for the fake of
which all government was instituted, ou:ht not to be pre
ferred before the disputed title of a particular person or fa
mily. All we can desire from government is the secure en
joyment of what we may call our own, and whether this
or that competitor to the crown be the instrument of this
happiness to us, seems litt.e to concern us. Let the title
of one out of possession of the throne be never so plau
sible, it must have its original foundation from some po
sitive law ; which, when it cannot take effect without in
volving a nation in discord and confusion, the avoiding
whereof is the very end of all laws, it must give way to the
public necessity of the state ; for there can be no human in
stitution whatsoever but must be limited by this implicit
reserve from the first principles of reason, that wherever
the execution of it shall be absolutely inconsistent with the
happiness of the people for whose sake it was ordained, it
ought so far to be suspended.
(a) See ante
Srfi. 2, For this and many other such like reasons the
ch. 17.sect.11. Jaw has always had a most tender regard for the security of
the prince in possession of the crown ; and as it has made
*" omm-,23- it high treason to compass his death, fee (a), so it hath also
made it highly penal in an inferior degree to disturb or
disquiet his government.
As to the second kind of offences of this nature, viz.
That of refusing to take the oaths required by law for the
support of the king's government, I (hall consider—First,
The offence of refusing the oaths required for this purpose
by the common lazv .—^Secondly, The offence of refusing
the oaths required bystatute.
Finch 241
542.
i. Inst. -;.
' K b 6*'7'"
2' 1 '

3- -As to the first particular, it seems to be
a high contempt at the common law to refuse to take the
oM}i 0J allegiance to the king, which all laymen above the
a5c of twelve years are bound to take at the fount or courtleet, ..Vc. And surely nothing can be more unreasonable than
to deny the king whose government we are happy under,
all proper assurances of our fidelity to him ; for how can
we expect to enjoy the privileges of subjects from one to
i.Comm.367. whom we refuse to acknowledge ourselves subjects, or hope
4.Comro.i7o. for protection from one whom we provoke to esteem us as
his enemies, or blame that government for treating us as
ma! -contents to which we give so just a cause to suspect
our fidelity? If we consult the law ok Gon, that will tell
us, tii.it " the powers that be are ordained of God." If we
will

Cfa. 24.
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will hear the voice of reason, that will convince us,
that not only the pesce and safety of the community, but
also our own preservation, requires us to pay a dutiful obe
dience to thole who govern us ; and can we think it un
lawful to engage ourselves to do what it is our duty to do ?
If we will consult the practice of all nations, that
will lhew us, that even conquest, which is the weakest of
all titles, has always been esteemed to give the conqueror
such a right to the obedience of the conquered, that upon
his taking them into his protection, they have in all ages
been ready to promise a reciprocal obedience. And if we
will consult our own laws, we shall find them to direct
us to pay our allegiance to the king who governs us, as has
been fully proved in the chapter of high treason.
As to the second particular, viz. That of
the oaths required by statute for the support of the
ment, I shall consider,—First, The offence of
the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. — Secondly,
fence of refusing the oath of abjuration.

refusing
govern
refusing
The of

Seel. 4. As to the first of these offences, viz. That of ,.Comm.368,
refusing the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, which since z. Inst, m,
THE REFORMATION OF RELIGION have been tllOUgllt ne- '• H.ile 64.
ceflary to be required from all persons, especially from 4 ^011)111.115,
those who are intrusted with an office, in order to secure our
princes from the intrigues of popes, who have often taken
upon them to dispense with oaths of allegiance made to such
princes whom they are pleased to call heretics, and to per
suade the people that they may lawfully depose those who
have so far incurred the displeasure of the bishop of Rome
as to be excommunicated by him, it having been shewn
already under what penalties officers are bound to take the
said oaths (a), and how far all persons whatfoeverare compel- (,r)Antech.8.
lable to take them under pain of incurring a pramunire ji), „ Ante ^
I shall only take notice in this place of the method of pro- \J{t&.
ceeding on 1. Will. & Mar. c. 8. by which it is enacted, fee.
" That persons refusing the said oaths, being tendered to
" them by persons lawfully authorized to tender the fame,
" shall be committed by the persons making such a tender
" for three months, unless they lhall pav such sum, not
" exceeding forty Jhilling\, as the persons who slmll make
^ such tender shall lequirc of them ; and if they refuse again
" at the end of the three months, that thev shall be im0 prisoned six months, or pay a sum not above ten or under
" five pounds, and also rind sureties for their good beha" viour and appearance at the next affixes, where if they
" refuse the saia oaths, they shall be inc pable of anv office,
M and continue bound to their good behaviour; and if they
" refuse
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(a) Ante p. " refuse the declaration mentioned in 25. Car. 2, c. a.
?U
1* (a) they ihall suffer as Pspijb recusants convict."
Sect. 5. It seemed to be the intention of this statute to
give the government au election to proceed either on the
mild method therein prescribed, or the more severe one ap
pointed by the former laws, according to the circumstances
of the cafe, and quality of the offender, &c.
t But now, by 31. Gco. 3. c. 32. s. 18. " No person shall
" be summoned to take the oath of supremacy and allegi" ance, and make the declaration as required by i.Will.
" & Alary, c. 8. the 1. Geo. 1. ses. 2. c. 13. and 25. Car.
2. c. 2. or be prosecuted for not obeying such sum-.
mous,
i,Comm,368.

Stft- 6- As to the second offence of this kind, vix*
That of refusing the oath of abjuration^ the fame depends on.
those laws which the nation has been of late under a ne
cessity of establishing, by adding a new limitation to th©
law relating to the succession of the crown, excluding all
Papists from a possibility of inheriting it ; who, if they be
true to their engagements to their own religion, cannot but
be false to thole they may make to ours, and can never be
expected to execute those laws, which they cannot but
think void, as being repugnant to the laws of God ; or to
defend that faith which they think damnable ; or to observe
those oaths which seem to them to have been ordained for
the support of irreligion. And from these considerations
they have been disabled from inheriting the crown, it
seeming of absolute necessity in our present circumstances,
for the good of the community, to make such an alteration
in law, which like all other human laws dependiug merely
on the policy of men, seems to have nothing in it so sa
cred as to oblige the people unalterably to abide by it to
the hazard of their common safety, peace and happiness, for
the fake whereof it was at first ordained. For surely there
cannot be so much danger to the common good from such
an alteration, ?.s must needs follow from the government of
a prince whose conscience is under the influence of those
who are implacable enemies to the religion 0/ h;s country,
and who thinks himself bound by his duty to God and his
church to promote that interest, which bis people think
themselves under the like obligations to oppose. From
which unhappy circumstances nothing can be expected but
endless factions, discords, irreconcileable jealousies and dis
trusts between prince and people, which, if they break not
into an open rupture, will at least be attended with such
convulsions and uncasmefles, as, render a state o( government
scarce
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scarce one degree more secure than a state of anarchy and
contusion.
Set?. 7. For the remedying of such like inconveniences,
it having been thought proper to exclude all Papijh from
the crown, it was likewise thought expedient, by the sta
tute 13. Will 3. c. 6. and 1. Geo. 1. ft. 2. c. 13. to secure
the present settlement, by obliging all persons in public offices
and employment* (a) to take the oaths of allegiance and iupremacy, to make the declaration, and also to take the oath
tf abjuration, or otherwise it enacts that li they shall be ipso
" fatlo adjudged incapable and disabled in law to have, oc
cupy, or enjoy the said offices, &c. and if they shall bv
themselves, or deputy or trustee, execute any the said
offices, &c. and shall be thereof convict, &c. they shall be
" disabled to prosecute any suit at law or equity, or to be
guardians, executors, or administrators, or capable of any
legacy or deed of gift, or to be in any office within this
realm, or to vote at any election for members of parlia
ment) and shall forfeit five hundred pounds, Sec."
*
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Ci
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
t;
u
"

i.Comm.353.

(«) See ante,
ch.8.sect. 10.
and

Seel. 8. And by 1. Geo. i, ft. 2. c. 13. f. 12. « If any If theheads,
member of either university shall neglect to take and iub- &c. of any of
scribe the said oaths according to the intent of the laid tlie colleges in
act, or to produce a certificate thereof, under the hand of Ox/yrJoiCiimsome proper officer of the respective court, and cause the r t^se'tfie
same to be entered in the register of the proper college or oatl<, the king
hall within one month after his having taken and sub- may nomiscribed the said oaths ; and if the persons in whom the na£cright of election of such member sliall be, do neglect to
elect some fitting person in his stead within twelve
months, &c. that then the king may, under the great
seal or sign manual, nominate some sitting person, qualified according to the local statutes of such college, Sec.
and if the head of any college, Sec. shall neglect to admit such nominee by the space of ten days after such
admission shall be demanded of him, that then the local
visitor shall admit the said nominee ; and if such visitor
shall neglect or refuse to admit such person within the
space of one month after the same sliall be demanded, that
then the court of king's bench may issue a writ of mandumui to such visitor to admit such nominee, Sec.

Sect. q. By 1. Geo. 1. ft. 2. c. 13. s. 16. " That no
peer shall vote or make his proxy, or sit in the house of
peers during any debate, ant! that no member of the house
of commons shall vote or sit during any debate in the
'* said house after the speaker is chosen, until he shall have
t! taken

Nomemberof
parliament
'J^lJ^take!'
,;lc0'ath».
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" taken the said oaths, &c. under pain of the disabilities
" and forfeitures abovementioned, &c."
Sett. 10. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 53. reciting the above sta
tutes of i. Geo. 1. c. 13. and 5. Geo. 1. c. 29. the oath
of abjuration shall be administered in manner and form as
follows: (that is to fay) " I A. B. do truly and sincerely
" acknowledge, profess, testifyj and declare, in my con-'
" science, before God and the world, that our fovereigrt
" lord king George is lawful and rightful king of tliia
realm, and all other his majesty's dominions and countries
" thereunto belonging. And I do solemnly and sincerely
" declare, that 1 do believe, in my conscience, that not
" any of the descendants of the person who pretended to
" be Prince of IValcs during the life of the late king
" James the Secoid, and since his decease pretended to be,
" and took upon himself the stile and title of king of En" gland by the name of James the Third, or ot Scot 'and
" by the name of James the Eighth, or the stile and title
" of king of Great Britain, hath any right or title whatso" ever to the crown of this realm, or any other the domi" nions thereunto belonging : and I do renounce, refuse,
" and abjure any allegiance or obedience to any of them.
" And I do swear, that I will bear faith and true allegiance
" to his Majesty king George, and him will defend to
" the utmost of my power, against all traitorous conspi" racies and attempts whatsoever which shall be made
" against his person, crown, or dignity. And 1 will do
" my utmost endeavour to disclose and make known to his
" majestv, and his successors, all treasons and traitorous
" conspiracies which I shall know to be against him, or
" any of them. And I do faithfully promise, to the utmost
" of my power, to support, maintain, and defend the suc" cession of the crown against the descendants of the said
" James, and against ail other persons whatsoever, which
" succeifion, by an act intitled, ' An Act for the further
* I, imitation of tiie Crow%, and better securing the Rights
• and Liberties of the Subject,' is and stands limited to the
" princess Sophia, eleitorcss and duchess dowager of Hano" ver, and the heirs of her body being protestants. All
" these things I do plainly and sincerely acknowledge and
" swear, according to these express words by me spoken,
" and according to the plain common fense and under'* standing of the fame words, without any equivocation,
menfp.l evasion, or secret reservation whatsoever. And I
" do make this recognition, acknowledgment, abjuration,
" renunciation, and promise, heartily, willingly, and truly,
" upon the true faith of a Christian."
And
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And by 6. Geo. 3. c. 53. from and aster the twenty-fourth
day of June one thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, the
assurance in the said first-mentioned act contained, shall be
administered in the following manner and form : ,c I A. B.
" do, in the sincerity of my heart, assert, acknowledge, and
" declare, that his majesty king George is the only lawful
" and undoubted sovereign of this realm, as well dt jure,
" that is of right, king, as de fafio, that is in the pos" session and exercise of the government. And there" fore I do promise and swear, that I will with heart
K and hand, life and goods, maintain and defend his right,
" title, and government against the descendants of the per" son who pretended to be Prince of Wales during the life of
" the late king James, and, since his decease, pretended to be
" and took upon himself the stile and title of king of England
" by the name of James the Third, or of Scotland by the name
" of James the Eighth, or the stile and title of king of Great
" Britain, and their adherents, and all other enemies who,
l: either by open or secret attempts, shall disturb or disquiet
" his majesty in the possession and exercise thereof."

Assurance in
j^st
rninisteredln"
the following
form.

And by 6. Geo. 3. c. 57. all and every person and per:
sons who are enjoined and required to administer, take,
or subscribe the oath of abjuration, and the assurance in
the said above-mentioned acts contained, shall respectively
"administer, take, and subscribe the oath of abjuration, and
subscribe the assurance, according to the form herein set
down and prescribed in such courts, within sach time li
mited, in such manner, and with due observance of the
fame requisites, and with benefit of the fame savings, pro
visoes, and indemnities, as by the said acts abovo-men'.oned, or by any other acts, or any part of them, now
subsisting, are directed and enacted ; and in case of neglect
or refusal, he or they shall be subject and liable to the same
penalties and disabilities as by the laws and statutes aforeslid are enacted.

Tobeadministered, ice.
Yjj'"n
time and in the
manner, ice.

Somewhat similar to the oaths required by the corporation and test acts,
Mil the acts abovementioned, are the ceremonies and oaths required previous to being
u:uralizcd. 4. Comtn 58. for which fee 1. Jac. 1. c. 2. 7. Ann. c. 5. 10. Ann. c. 5.
-Geo. j. c. 21. 20. Geo. 2. c. 44. For the declaration against popery, vide 30. Car.
■•■".2. c. 1.—Forrhc oaths to be taken by peers of Scotland, and Dy privy counsellor*,
•»( 6. Ann. c. 23. 1. Geo. 1. c. 4.—For the Moravian affirmation, 22. Geo. 2. c. 30.
—Quikcrs profcliion of belief, 1. Will. 3. c. 18. —Quakers affirmation, 8. Geo. i.e. 6.
ai lor the cafes ill which it is allowed to be taken, 5. Mod. 403. Str. 441. 527. 856.
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FIFTH.
Of

FELONY.

/"\FFENCES more immediately against the subject are
" either capital or not capital.—The capital offences are
either by the common law, or by statute.
Vide Spelm.
&•<??. i. Those by the common law come generally under
Gloss, verb, the title of felony, which ex vi termini signifies quodhket
Co*°Lit 1,4« crimen selleo animo ferpetratum, and can be expressed by no
' 39'' periphrasis, or woid equivalent, without the word felonicc.
3. H. 7. io.
SeiJ. 2. Felony is said to be included in high treason,
3. Inst. 15. and consequently a pardon of felony discharges an indict4.^Comm. 94. ment 0f high treason* If it want the word prvditorii.
Sett. 3. It is always accompanied with an evil intention,
and therefore shall not be imputed to a mere mistake or
mis-animadversion ; as where persons break open a door in
order to execute a warrant, which will not justify such a.
(a) o er. pr0ceedi ng (a) ; nffeiiio enim tua nomen imponit operi tuo ; item
(£) Bract. 1. crimen non conirahitur nifi nocendi voluntas intercedat (b). But
g
t
intention
to law,
commit
felony is soas very
criminal,
,I7' the
that,bare
at the
common
it wasa punishable
felony,
where
, g., ^
it missed its effect through some accident no way lessening
tOi. 1 .230, the guilt of the offender (c). But it seems agreed at this
Kely. 24.
day, that felony lhall not be imputed to a bare intention to
((f) Bacon's colnrmt lt > yet lt is certain that the party may be very secasc, 1. Lev. vercly fined for such an intention (d).
i
146. Rex v. Cooper. 5. Mod. »c6.
Felony, in the genera^ acceptation of our English law, comprizes every species cf
crime which occasioned at common law' the forfeiture of land or goods. This most
frequently happens in those crimes for which a capital puniilinrint cither is or was
liable to be inflicted. Ail offences therefore now capital are in some degree or other
felony : and this is likewise the case with some other offences which are not puniihed
with death; as suicide, where the party is already dead; homicide, by chance med
ley or in self-defence ; and petit larceny, or pilfering ; all which arc (strictly speaking)
felonies, as they subject the committers of them to forfeitures. The definition of fe
lony, therefore, seems to be, " an offence which occasions a total forfeiture of cither
lands or goods, or both, at the common law ; and to which capital or other punishment
may be superadded according to the degree of g.iilt." Rut felony may be without in
flicting capital punishment, as in the cafe instanced of self-murder, excusable homicide,
and petty larceny ; and it is possible that capital punishments may be inflicted, and yet the
offence be no felony > as in the cafe of heresy by the common law , which, though capital,
never worked tny forfeiture of lands or goods ; (3. Inst. 43.) an inseparable incident to
felony. And of the same nature is the punishment of standing mute, without pleading
to an indictment ; which is capital but without any forfeiture, and therefore such
standing mutt \z no felony. In short, the true criterion of felony is forfeiture. The
idea of telony is indeed so generally connected with that of capital punishment, that
we find it hard to separate them ; and to this usage the interpretations of the law do
now conform. Therefore, if a statute makes anv new offence felony, the law im
plies that it shall be punished with death, a: well as with forfeiture, unless the
offender prays the benefit cf clergy, which all felons are intitled once to have, unless
the fame is expressly taken away by statute. 4. Coam. 94. to 99.
CHAF-

i6z

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SIXTH.
Or CASUAL DEATH and of DEODANDS.
/CAPITAL OFFENCES at common law more immediately against the subject, are of three principal kinds :
First, Such as are committed against his life: Secondly,
Such as are against his goods: Thirdly, Such as are against
his habitation.
Sett, i. There is another mixed kind of capital offences, Bookid.c.i?.
which consists in the hindrance of the due process of public
justice, which 1 shall consider in the second book, wherein
I (hall t:eat of the means of bringing offenders to their due
jraniihment.
Scfl. 2. Offences against the life of a man come under Bnct.L3.c4.
the general name of homicide, which in our law signifies the
killing of a man by a man.
Sett. 3. But before I treat hereof, it may not be improper to consider the killing of a man merely per infortumum,
occasioned by some animal or thing without life, without
the default or procurement of another man ; as where one is
killed by a fall from a horse or cart, &c. which though
it be not properly homicide, nor punishable as a crime, yet
is taken notice of by the law, as far as the nature of the
thing will bear, in order to raise the greater abhorrence of
murder; and the unhappy instrument or occasion of luch
death is called a deodand, and is forfeited to the king,
in order to be disposed of in pious uses by the king's almover ; as also are all suph weapons whereby one man kills
another.
Sets. 4. It seems clearly settled, that a horse, &c. killing
an infant within the age of discretion, are as much forfeited
as if he were of age: but formerly it was h olden, that a
horse or cart, by a fallf,om which an infant was slain, were
pot forfeited , perhaps for this reason (ij, because the mis-

«• Hale ^71,
47*'

Pult. 12;.
5- Co- •«••
c'roJ^f' 57' 5*'
,.11^3^,-

S.P.C.zi.
Ju,^ ' s8Pult.'uJ.
Ddlt c. 97.
»■ K-*0- 7 19806.
(0 The forfeiture of dcodands originated in the blind days of popery and superstition.
They were designed to purchase, by propitiatory masses, an expiation for tie fouls of
snch aj were snatched away by untimelv death. But the presumed innocency ofchiid.
h"x>d rendered such atonement unnecessary. Therefore no deodand is due, wherein
ipfant under the age of discretion is killed by a fail from any thing that is not in mo.
Mr, 1. Comm. 3-0. But if the instrument move to the death either of an infant or
p adult, it js forfeited, on an inquisition fr.und, as a dcodaud. 3. Inst. 57.1. Hale 412.
Vol. I,
M
fortune
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fortune might rather seem owing to the indiscretion of the
^nfant than to any default in the horse, &c But this distinc
tion has not been allowed of late ; for the law does not
ground the forfeiture on any default in the things forfeited,
since it extends it to things without life, to which it is plain
that no manner of fault can be imputed.
5. P. C. 29.
Pult. 1*4..
' Lev" '*6V
p.aym/97. '
6. Mod. 137.

Seft. 5. Also, by the opinion of our ancient authors,
things fixed to a freehold, as the wheel of a mill, a bell hang'nS m a steeps
may be deodands ; but by the latter rcsolutions they cannot, unless they were fevered before the
accident happened.
' .

S.P.C.20,21,
Pult. 124, 115.
1 Hale 422
C. Jec. 433I
2. Roll. 13.
Po^ham 136.
^'x"6"°'
Co' tit. 53.
483.
'
. * n.iere if
it ha^peared that the
horst had
thrown him.

Seel. 6. However, it is agreed by all, that a ship in salt
•water, whether in the open sea or within the body of a
county, from which a man falls and is drowned, is not forfcited ; because persons at sea are continually exposed to sq
many perils, that the law imputes such misfortunes hap.
pening there, rather to them than to the ship. Also it
seems clear, that when a man riding on a horse over a river
*S drowned through the violence of the stream, the horse is
not forfeited, because, not but that the waters caused his
death (2), but it is said, that a ship by a fall from which a
man is drowned in the fresh water shall be forfeited, but
not the merchandize therein, because they no way cpntribyte t0 his death. And by ti-e fame reason it seems, that
-}f a man riding on the shafts, of a waggon fall to. the ground
and break his neck, the horses and waggon only are for
feited, and not the loading, because it no way contributed
to his death ; for which cause, where a thing not in motion
causes a man's e'eath, that part thereof only which is the
immediate cause is forfeited. As where one climbing upon
the wheel of a cart while it stands still, falls from it and dies
Saver 249.
of the fall, the wheel only is forfeited; but if he had been
F.'Cor. 341. killed by a bruise from one of the wheels being in motion,
the loading also would have been forfeited, because the
weight thereof made the hurt the greater ; and it is a general
rule, that wherever the thing which is the occasion of a
man's death is in motion at the time, not only that part
thereof which immediately wounds him, but all things which
move together with it, and help to make the wound more
Bra£\.1.3.c.j. dangerous, are forfeited also ; for the rule is, emnia quaqut
moveni ad mot tern junt dcadanda.
§. P. C. 11.
Dalt. c. 97.
Plowd. 260.
Kcilw. 68.

^e£l. 7. In all these cafes, if the party wounded die not
of his wound within a year and a day after he receive it,
there shall be nothing forfeited, for the law does not look
on fncn a Wound as the cause of a man's death, after which
he lives so long j but if the party die within that time, the
for;.
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forfeiture shall have relation to the wound given, and can
not be saved by any alienation or other act whatsoever in the
pean time.
Stft. 8. However, nothing can be forfeited as a deodand, ?• Ca 1 10.
nor seized as such, till it be found by the coroner's inquest Q°jtL"' "5*
to have caused a man's de th ; but after such inquisition, s.V. C.'V.
the sheriff is answerable for the value of it, and may levy puit. ,j5."
the same on the town where it fell, and therefore the inquest See.4. Ed. 1,
ought {o find the value of it (3).
dt omc.- Co*
"*
ronatoris.
1. Hale 418, 419.
(3) Upon inquisitions of this kind the jury generally find the value of the deodand
to be as small as possible, and even confine that value, according to the circumstances
•f the cafe, to the very thing or part of the thing itself which caused the death, 2. Bac
Air. 26. Thii practice the court of king's bench has impliedly sanctioned, by re
fusing to reform it on an application in favour of the crown or its grantee, Fos. 206.
j. Bar. K. B. 82. Nor can such an inquisition be taken by the grand jury on default
of the coroner, 1. Burr. 19. (and when taken by tiie coroner, it may be moved and
traversed, 1. Burr. 10.. 2. Hale 416.) because it is transacted in secret, taken ex partcx
and intended as the platform of an odious superstitious claim, 4. Inst. 196. repugnant
f« the principles of found reason and yue policy, Foster 366.
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH.

Of FELO DE SE.
TjOMTCIDE properly so called, is either against a man's
^- own life or that of another.
In treating of homicide against a man's own life, I shall
consider. First, In what cases a man shall be said to be i
fdo de fe: oECOndly, What he shall forfeit for this offence.
As to the first poikt, viz. In what cases a man shall
be said feio defti. H:!e 411.
SeR 1. I so»!l take it for granted that, in this as well
Crom. 30, 31. as in all other felonies, the offender ought to be of the age
^Inft'
°f discretion,' *n<J empis' mentis ; and therefore that an inj. n .54. ^ant ^jj^g nimftlf under the age of discretion, or a lunatic
during his lunacy, cannot be aftlo deje. " "
$efl. 2. Bat here I cannot but take notice of a strange
notion which has unaccountably prevailed of late, that
3. Mod. >oo. everv onc wh0 jjjiis himself must be non comjos of c< urfe ;
for it is said to be impossible that a man in his senses
should do a thing so contrary to nature, ajid all sense
and reason.
Plow. »6i.
Comb, i, 3.

Seel. 3. If this argument be good, self-murder can be no
crime, lor a madman can be guilty of none: but it is won
derful that the repugnanev to nature and reason, which is
the highest aggravation of this offence, should be thought
to make it impossible to be any crime at all, which cannot
but be' the necessary consequence of this position, that none,
b'Jt a madman can be guilty of it. May it not with as
much reason be argued, that the murder of a child or of a
parent is again !r nature and reason, and consequently that
no man in his senses Can commit it? But has a man there
fore no «se of his reason, because he acts against' right rea
son ? Why may not the passions of grief and discontent
tempt a man knowingly to act against the principles of
nature and reason in this case, as those of love, hatred,
and revenge, and such ftke, are too wcli known to do in
others?
«,«.
Ssff. 4. However, our laws have always had such an ab
horrence of this crime, that not only he who kills himself
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frith a deliberate and direct purpose of so doing, but also in Da,tv '
some cases he who maliciously attempts to kill another, and jj^Cor 11**14.
in pursuance of such attempt unwillingly kills himself, shall 3.ian. p. 54.
be adjudged in the eye of the law a fe/o de fe. For wherever
death is caused by an act done with a murderous intent, it
makes the offender a murderer ; and therefore, if A. dis
charge a gun at B. with an intent to kill him, and the
gun breaks and kills A. ; or if A. strike B. to the ground,
and then hastily falling upon him wound himself with a
knife which B. happens to have in his han.1 and die, in both
these cases A. is felo descy for he is the only agent.
Sell. 5. But if B., being so assaulted, had been driven to
the wall, and holden up a pitch-fork or knife, standing in
his defence, and A. had hastily run upon the fame and been
stain, B. Ihculd be adjudged to kill him in his own defence,
And for the fame reason perhaps in the, cafe above, if B.
after he had fallen to the ground, had holden up a knife or
sword in his defence, and A. had fallen thereon and been
stain, B. should be adjudged to kill him fe defendendo; for
here B. exerts his strength in his own defence, and by so
doing occasions the mortal wound received by A.
Sect. 6.

Staun. 16.
^Vjt- 'VJlu
^"gj'^j.
upomhiscasc;
which he contends iinjifre-

c,*, , and that
itwasadjudged homicide
per infertuni'
He who kills another upon his desire or com- vm'

mand, is, in the judgment of the law, as much a murderer
as if he had done it merely of his own head, and the person
killed is not looked upon as a feh de /, inasmuch as his
assent was merely void, as being against the laws of God and
man : but where two persons agree to die together, and one Keilw. ijt.
of them at the persuasion of the other buys ratsoane, and
mixes it in a potion, and both drink of it, and he who
bought and made the potion survives by using proper re
medies, and the other dies* perhaps it is the better opinion, j»_
that he who dies shall be adjudged a fe/o de fey because all
that happened was originally owing to his own wicked pur
pose, and the other only put it in his power to execute it in
that particular manner.
As to th£ second point, viz. What such an offender
shall forfeit.
Se3. 7. It seems clear that he shall forfeit all chattels,
teal or personal, Which he hath in his own right, and also
all such chattels real whereof he is possessed cither jointly
with his wife, or in her right; and also all bonds and other

s p c lgJ
i8o,a6i, 263.
% Hale 413.
F»ncst 2l6*
Crom. 31.
3. Inst. 55. 19. H.6. 47. 8. E. 4. 24. Raym. 7. Plow. a43. 159. a6a, 313. fi
Ccmm. X90. 193.
per-
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personal things in action belonging solely to himself ; and also
all personal things in action, and, as some fay, entire chattels
in possession, to which he was entitled jointly with another,
on any account except that of merchandiie : but it is said,
that he shall forfeit a moiety only of such joint chattels as
may be fevered, and nothing at all of what he was possessed
of as executor or administrator*
i. Hale 413.
Seel. 8. However, the blood of a felt de fe is not corPlow.z6 1,162. rupted, nor his lands of inheritance forfeited, nor his wife
barred of her dower.
5. Co. no.
Sed. 9. Also no part of the personal estate is vested in
3. Inst. s4- the king, before the self murder is found by some inquisiXt Hale"5 I**' t'on ' aru* con^e3ucn^y tnc forfeiture thereof is saved by 3
i.Sid. 150.162. pardon of the offence before such finding.
». Mod. 53. 3. Mod. 100. 241, 142. Con. 1. Lev. 8. 1. Kcb. 67, 68*
4. Coram. 190.
Plow. 160.
gits. 10. But if there be no such pardon, the whole is
* Hale" 1
f°rfeited immediately after such inquisition, from the time
4! Com.Voo. f)10'1 mortal wound was given j and all intermediate aliena
tions are avoided.
3. Inst. 55.
StB. 11. And such inquisitidris ought to be by the
47. Ed. 3. 76. coroner super vifum corporis, if the body can be found ;
See B. i.e. 9. an(j an jnquisition so taken, as some fay, cannot be tras.52. 1. Hale
scd
J>
Far. 16. Salk. 190. 377. Carth. 72. Skin. 45. Stamf. 183. 3. Mod. 80. 238.
1. Mod. 82. *. Keb. 859. i< Vent. 181, 181. 2. Venn 38. 1. Jorics 198.
t. Hale 59. Lev. 8. Sid. 150.
3. Inst. 55.
Self. il. But if the body cannot be sound, so that the
i Hale *!' COroner» wno has authority only super v'tsum corporh, canCarth.^lj!4' not Procced» the inquiry may be by justices of peace, who
1. Burr. 18.
their commission have a general power to inquire of all
i.Freem.420. felonies ; or in the king's bench, if the felony were comt. Roll. 117. mitted in the county where the said court fits ; and such
i.t>id.ioi,i44- inquisitions are traversable by the executor, &c.
Salk. 377.
''v?0,?' l6'
1. Mod. 82.

Seel. 13. Also all inquisitions of this offence, being in
l'1C naturc °f indictments, ought particularly and certainly
t0 fet fortll the circumstances of the fact ; as the particular
manner of the wound, and that it was mortal, &c and in
the conclusion add, that the party in such manner murdered
himself.
Sf/7.
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Si£l 14. Therefore if cither the premises be insufficient,
as if it be found mat the cartv fiune himself into the water,
/./■../■
•
1 • •■
r r 1
c .
it
« ju letpjum emerpt, which is nonsense, because '* emergo
signifies only to rife out of the water : or if there be want
ing the proper conclusion, et jtc fcipfum murdravtty the in
quisition is not good.

1-Lev.140.i52.
3- Mod. 1.0.
12. Mod. 1 12.
videSalk.377.

Sell. 15. Yet if it be full in substance, the coroner may LSid.225.259:
be lcrved with a rule to amend a defect in form.
3- Mod. ioi.
1. Kel). 907.
Fkzg. 6. See 1. Saund. 273. for process from THE Crown-Offick on such an mifuisicion against a debtor of a fc.'o dcfc,

m 4
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-EIGHTH.

Of JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.
HQMICIDE against the life of another either amounts to
felony, or does not. That which amounts not to
felony is either jujhfiable, and causes no forfeiture at all, or
txcujablc, and causes the forfeiture of the party's goods.
Of justifiable homicide 1 shall premise these general
rules.
Vid. sect. is.

Seff. I. First, It must be owing to some unavoidable neeejjity to which the person who kills another must be re
duced without any manner of fault in himself.

2. Roll. no.
£eft 2t Secondly, There must be no malice coloured unBrait.*^ c 4. ^er pretence of necessity ; for wherever a person who kills
ii.Edw. 1. de another acts in truth upon malice, and takes occasion, from
Mal.inParcis. the appearance of necessity, to execute his own private re
venge, he is guilty of murder.
^AffAf 5i
a^H.o.io'11
Dak. 150.
B.App.5. 129.
B. Cor. 57.87.
fi^35.Hen.6.
11. 58.
2. Inst 316.
i.°Hale 47!"

Seft. 3. Thirdly, According to the opinion of the old
books {a), which in this respect seems to be contradicted by
others more modern (b), it seems, that one may set forth a
fact, amounting to justifiable homicide, in a special plea to
an indictment or appeal of murder ; and that the same being
founj trae, he shall be dismissed, without being arraigned,
or enforced to plead not guilty. And indeed it seems extremely hard, that a sheriff or judge who condemn or executc a criminal, &c. should be forced, on a frivolous prosecution, to hold up their hands at the bar for it, &c. But
it -is agreed, that no one can plead a fact amounting to ho
micide fe defendendo, or by misadventure, but that, in such a
ense, the defendant must plead not guilty, and give the special
matter in evidence: and it is also agreed, that where a spe
cial fact, amounting to justifiable homicide, is found by
the jury, the parry is to be dismissed, without bei»g obliged
to purchase any pardon, he.
Justifiable homicide is either of a public or of a
private nature. Justifiable homicide of a public nature, is
such as is occasioned by the due execution or advancement
at public justice.—That of a private nature is such as hap
pens
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pens in the just defence of a man's person, house, or
goods.
Of justifiable homicide in the due execution of
fublic justice, the following rules must be observed.
Sec7. 4. First, The judgment, by virtue whereof any Dalt. e. 98.
person is put to death, must be given by one who has juris- •■ Hale 497diction in the cause; for otherwise both judge and officer ™| g y6'
may be guilty of felony.
' 3
Sect. 5. And therefore, if the court of common pleas
give judgment on an appeal of death, or justices of peace
on an indictment of treason, and award execution, which
is executed, both the judges who give, and the officers who
execute the sentence, are guilty of felony, because, these
courts having no more jurisdiction over these crimes than
mere private persons, their proceedings thereon are merely
void, and without any foundation.

1. Hale 497.
S°°3' c°0
cVo. Car. 98.
Moor 333.
4.Comro.i78.

Sefl. 6. But if the justices of peace, on an indictment Dalt. c. 98.
of trespass, arraign a man of felony, and condemn him, 1. Hale 501.
and he be executed* the justices only are guilty of felony,
and not the officers who execute their sentence ; for the
justices had a jurisdiction over the offence, and their pro
ceedings were irregular and erroneous only, but not void.
Sefi. 7. Secondly, The judgment must be executed by the Ca Lit. 118.
lawful officer.
Sefl. 8. Indeed it was formerly holden, that any one
might as lawfully kill a person attainted of treason or
felony as a wolf or other wild beast; and anciently a
person condemned in an appeal of death was delivered
to the relations of the deceased, in order to be executed by
them.

2. Ass. 3.
S.P.C.13. 19*.
j',1^'6 49I7'
Plow. 306. 'j
3. inst. 131.

Se8. 0. But at this day it seems agreed, that
judge who gives the sentence of death, and, a fortiori,
private person execute the same, or if the proper
himself do it without a lawful command, they are
•f felony.

«f. Ass. 41.
*Jalc 5°»q'0^ ^ j9'Co.Lit.ii8.'
Dak c. 98.

if the
if any
officer
guilty
"

Sett.

ijo

'
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35. H. 6. 58.
Sect. 10. Thrdly, The execution muft be pursuant ofj
B. App. 5. and warranted by, the judgment, otherwise it is without
S
' ]}' j authority ; and consequently if a merits behead a man where
Finch 31.
11 'S no Part °f tac sentence to cut off the head, he is guilty
3jnst.52.ii1. of felony (1).
1. Hale 454.
501. 2. Hale 411. 4. St. Tr. 129. Foster i68.
(1) That is, if the officer varieth from the judgment of his own head arid without warrant or the colour of autho
rity, but not if h.- is authorised by custom or by warrant from the crown. For al
though the king cannot by his prerogative vary the execution so as to aggravate the
punishment beyond the intention of the law ; yet it doth not follow, that he who may
remit part of the judgment, or wholly pardon the offender, cannot mitigate hit punish
ment with regard to the pain or infamy of it. Foster 267.
Of justifiable homicide in the due advancement of
public justice, I shall consider,—-FtRsT, in relation to cri
minal,—Secondly, in relation to civil causes.
I. Homicide in the advancement of public justice in cri
minal causes may be justified in several cases.
i2. Ass. 55.
Sect. 11. First, If a person, having actually committed
B.Cor.87.89. a felony, will not suffer himself to be arrested, but stand on
S'?'<?' '3' n's own ^erence> or fly> f° tnat ne cannot possibly be apDalt c
prehended alive by those who* pursue him, whether private
Crom. 30." persons or public officers, with or without a warsant from
F. Cor. 192. a magistrate, he may be lawfully slain by them.
258. 261.
1; Hale 489. Foster 271. Furemfi alitcr caj>i non poffeti occideu fermittunt. Stetnb.
dcjure Goth.
See authoriSect. 12. Secondly, If an innocent person be indicted of
ties above
a felony, where, in truth, no felony was committed, and
F^Cgr 17a
not ^n^cr himself to be arrested by the officer who
lit. ', ' has a warrant for that purpose, he may lawfully be killed
by him, if he cannot otherwise be taken ; for there is a'
charge against him upon record, to which at his peril he is
bound to answer.
t. Hale 481.
Sect. 13. Thirdly, If a criminal, endeavouring to break
494. 495> 496- the gaol, assault his gaoler, he may be lawfully killed by
him in the affray.
Crom.30.158.
Staund. 13.
2. Inst. 52.
i"op . i2i.
(a) Setiths.
postTcli f'
sect. ct. 5

Sefi. 14. Fourthly, If those who are engaged in a riot,
or a forcible entry, or detainer, stand in their defence, and
continue the force in opposition to the command osa justice
0f peace, &c. or resist such justice endeavouring to arrest
them, the killing of them may be justified (a) ; and so per^aPs
t'le billing of dangerous rioters by any private
persons, who cannot otherwise suppress them or defend
them
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themselves from them, inasmuch as every private person
•rrm to be authorised by the law to arm himself for the
j-j; ' lies aforesaid.

;

T;.rr..fo. e if a stranger interpose to part combatants in an affray, giving notice to
them cf that in.eniio'i, and they assault him, and in the struggle he should chance to
kill, this v.oujd be j::jiifial?U b'jn.iciiie ; for it is every man's tiary to interpose for the
preservation of tlie public peace, anu for the prevention of miseiiief. Foster 272.
Sect. 15. Fifthly, If trespassers in a forest, chace, park, S. P. C. 13.
or warren, or any inclosed ground wherein deer are kept, ^rcm 3°will not render themselves to the keepers upon an hue and j hMc^,
cry made so stand to the king's peace, but fly from, or de- 9.St.Tr. 315.
send themse.ves against them, they may be flai 1 by force of
the statute de maUfactoribus in paras, 21. Ed. I. ft. 2. and 3.
and 4. Will. &. Mary, c. 10.
Sect. 16. Sixthly, If either of the parties fighting in a Dart, e: 9*.
combat allowed b\ law for the trial of some fpecia' cases, Plow. 9.
be slain, he who kiiis him is justified, and the death of the ^'j^'g22 1.
other is imputed to the just judgment of God, who is pre- i''
fumed to give the victory to him who fights in maintenance
of the truth.
But in all these cases there must be an apparent necessity orl the officer's fide, that th;
prty could not be arrested or apprehended) that the riot could not be suppressed ; that
the prisoners could not be kept in hold ; that the deer-stealert could not but escape, un
less inch homicide were committed ; otherwise Without such absolute neceliitjr it it not
justifiable. 4. Comm. 1S0.
II. Homicide in the advancement of justiee in civil
causes, may also be justified in some caTes.
Sect. 17. As where a sheriff, &c. attempting to make a i.Rofl. 1*9:
lawroi arrest in a civil action, or to retake one who has Foster 179.
been arrested and made his escape, is resisted by the party, h Inst* 56and unavoidably kills him in the affray.
cIiTc *9?
1. Hale 494. 4. Comm. iioSect. 18. And in such case the officer is not bound to Foster 29;.
give back, but may stand his ground alnd attack the party. grange +996, St. i i". 1
Sect. 19. But no private person of his own authority Crom. 30.
can arrest a man for a civil matter, as he may tor fe
lony, &c.
S.ct. 20. Neither can the sheriff himseif lawfully kill t- Hale 481.
those who barelv fly i"ri»m the execution of any civil
l6'pre^s.
' 7
•
V<JU**,i.
Qf
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Puff*. L. ofN. Of Justifiable HOMICIDE of a private nature, in the
45S>
jnst defence of a man's person, house, or goods, I shall
shew, First, in what cafes the killing of a wrong-doer
may be justified by reason of such defence. Secondly,
where the killing of an innocent person may be so jus*
tified.
14. H. 8. c. j.
Scfl. 21. ActD first; the killing of a wrong-doer, irt
Dalt. c 98. the making of such defence, may be justified in many cases :
i. Hale 486. as wherc a man kills one who assaults him in the highway
S. p*c!'i4? to r0D or murder him ; or the owner of a house, or any of*
B. . or. 100. his servants or lodgers, &c. kill one who attempts to bum
P. Cor. 179. it, or to commit in it murder, robbery, or other felony (a) ;
192.261. 3 5- or a woman kills one who attempts to ravish her(i) ; or a
36 Ass -44' fcrvant coming suddenly and finding his master robbed and
Crom. 26. ' stain, falls upon the murderer immediately and kills him ;
Kcly.izS,ti9. for he does it in the height of his surprize, and under just
Fos. 271. 275. apprehensions of the like attempt upon himself: but .iri
?a^v"d»Csect" ot'lcr circum^ance3
could not have justified the k ill—
(a; 1 e l .
^
an one^ ^ut OUght to have apprehended
him, &c.
(1) The injury intended can never be repaired or forgotten ; and nature, to render
the sex amiable, hatii implanted in the female heart a quick sense of honour, the pride
of virtue, which kindlcth and inflameth at every such instance of brutal lust. Fos. 274.
Bac. El. 54. Prin. P. L 21 1.—So too the- feelings of a parent or a husband which inTcluutarily actuate them at the racirent to kiil the forcible ravisticr of a wife or 2
daughter's virtue, arc justifiable. 1. Hale 4S8. An d no doubt the forcibly attempting
a crime of a still more detestable nature, may be equally resisted by the death of the
Vnnatural aggressor. 4. Conim. 181.
Crcm. 17.
Scfl. 22. Neither shall a man in any case justify the killIJ'.56"
'ng another by a pretence of necessity, unless he were him44- 44x4°5' klf wholly without fault in bringing that necessity upon
himself; for if a man, in defence of an injury done by hinlself, kill any person whatsoever, he is guilty of manslaughter
at least ; as where divers rioters wrongfully detain a house"
by force, and kill those who attack, it from without, and
endeavour to burn if.
Sum. v5. <7.
C. Car. 338,
Hase 3Aib.\iiT'''
Foster 273.

S ft. 23. Neither can a man justify the killing another"
in defence of !iis house or goods, or even of his person, from
a ^arc Pr'vatc trespass ; and therefore he that kills another,
who claiming a title to his house attempts to enter it by
force, and (hoots at it, or that breaks open his windows in
order to arrest him, or that persists in breaking his hedges
after he i? forbidden, is guilty of manslaughter ; and he who
in his own defence kills another that assaults him in his
house in the day-time, and plainly appears to intend to beat
him only, is guilty of homicide se dejendends, for which he
forfeits
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forfeits his goods, but is pardoned of course; yet it seems Pult. :i<».
that a private person, and, a fortiori, an officer of justice, q"™^4,0^
who happens unavoidably to kill another in endeavouring to jnft.2,3"g.
defend himself from, or tp.suppress dangerous rioters, may poph,
justify the fact, inasmuch as he only does his duty in aid of
the public justice.
Seel- 24. And I can see no reason why a person who
without provocation is assaulted by another in any place
whatsoever, in such a manner as plainly shews an intent to
murder him, as bv discharging a pistol, or pushing at him
with a drawn sword, &c. may not justify killing such an assailant, as m_ch as if he had attempted to rob him; for is
not he who attempts to murder me more injurious than he
who barely attetrpts to rob me? And can it be more justi
fiable to fight for mv goods than for my life ? And it is not
only highly agreeable to reason that a man in such circum?
fences may lawfully kill another, but it seems also to be
confirmed by the general tenor of our law books ; which,
speaking of homicide se defendendo, suppose it done in lome
quarrel or affray. From whence it seems reasonable to conelude, that where the l.iw judges a man guilty of homicide
ft de endendo, there must be some precedent quarrel in which
both parties always are, or at least may justly be supposed to
have been, in some fault, so that the neceflitv to which a.
man is at length reduced to kill another, is in some measure
presumed to have been owing to himself: for it cannot be
imagined that the law, which is founded on the highest
reason, will adjudge a man to forfeit all his goods, and put
him to the necessity of purchasing his pardon, without some
appearance of a fault. And though it may be said that there
is none in chance-medley, and yet that the party's goods are
a!fo forfeited by that, I answer, that chance-medley may be
intended to proceed from some negligence, or at least want
«f sufficient caution in the party who is so unfortunate as
to commit if, so that he doth pot seem to be altogether
faultless. Besides, one of the reasons gjiven in our law-books
for which homicide se defendendo f'ortcits goods is because
thereby a true man is killed ; bus it seems absurd, that he
who apparently attempts to murder another, wl\jch is the
most heinous of all felonies, should be esteemed such, when
those who attempt other felonies, which seem to be much
fcfit criminal, are allowed to be killed as downright villains,
Hot deserving the projection or regard of the law.

gcndIow. 47.
1. And. 41.
Kely. 118,1:9,
1 Hal«43j.
pp"*jer 2?4

^™m' *7,gs8"
S p.'c". ?c."
jna. -7."
Vide F. Cor.
*84
l87:
aco* 33'

S. P.p. 15.
Fostira88 '
'

Set!. 25. However, perhaps in all these cases there ought u. P>cnoi.47>
lobe a distinction between an assault in the highway and an Cr»m. 27, *8.
aliault in a town. For in the first case it is laid, that the D (t.c. 98.
person assaulted
' may justify• killing
' ' the
' other without giving
backFuferi"5.u*1- 4^-
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back at all ; but that in the second case he ought to retreat
as tar as he can without apparently hazarding his life, in
respect of the probability os getting assistance.
,
Puff. I. e. 5.
Bract. 155.
1. Haie 4,87.
~ '}^' 41'
Prin.r.L.iui.
»6. Ass. j. j.

•

+ And by 24 Hen. 8. c 5 it i.^ recited, " Forasmuch as
it hath been in question and ambiguity, that if any evildisposed person or persons do attempt feloniously to rob or
rnuider any person or persons in or nigh any common highway, cartway, horle ay, or footway, or in their mansions,
messuages, or dwelling places; or that feloniously do at
tempt to break open a y dwelling-house in the night-time;
should happen, in the prosecution of such felonious intent,
to be slain by him or them whom the laid evil-doers should
so attempt to rob or murder-, or by any person or persona
being in their dwelling-house, which the same evil-doers
should so attempt burglarilv to break by night, is the laid
person so happening in such cases to flay tne offender so
attempting to commit muffler or burglary, should forfeit
or lose his goods or chattels for the fame, as any ottier per
son should do that by chance medley (ho aid happen to kill
another in his or their dc ence." r'or the declaration of
which amb'guity aud doubt it is enacted, " That whoever
" shall be indicted or appealed of or for the death os such
" evil-disposed person or person* attempting to murder, rob,
" or buiglarily to break mansion-houses as aforesaid,
" shall not forfeit any lands, tenements, goods, or chattels,
" but shall be thereof, and for the fame, fully acquitted
" and discharged ( 1 ).">

( 1) " Jlot only the master of a house but a lodger or sojourner whftkills an assailant
inrendi lg to commit murder or robbery, is within the protection of this statute. Cro.
Car. $.- 4 Bui this readies not to any crime unaccompanied with force, as picking
of poc' ets ; or to the breaking open of any house in the day-time, unless it carry
t\ ith it an attempt of robbery or arson. 4. Comm. 180. Vide 1. Hale 488. And
ilthoug \ it is the highest potlible invasion of property, a man is not justifiable in kill
ing- anc ;her whom he taketh in adultery with his wife, for it savours more of sud
den rc\ enge than of self-preservation ; but this law hath been executed with great
benigaii y. Vent. 159. Rny. ziz. P.rin. P. L. zu. If the husband, however,
detect 'i it ravifhsr in the attempt, the wife calling for assistance, it is excusable se
Mtftnden io. 1. Hale 4J56.
Dalt. c. t, »8.
6Vi7. 26. Secondly, Also the killing of an innocent
Bae.EUm ic. 5 • person in defence of a man's self, is said to be justifiable in
*' Com' 1
some special cases ; as if two be shipwrecked together, and
one os them get upon a plank to save himself, and the Qthex
also, having no other means to save his life, get upon the
fame plank, and finding it not able to support them, both,
thrust the other from it, whereby he is drowned, it seems
that he who thus preserves his' own lit'* at the e^pence of
that
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that of another, may justify the fact by the inevitable ne
cessity of the case.
Seff. 27. If a man be awakened in the night with an C. Car. 538.
alarm that thieves are in his house, and searching for them March 5.
in the dark with his sword drawn, happen to kill a person »• Hale 4*, 43,
lying hid in a part of the house, who in truth had no ill de
sign, and was brought thither by a servant in order to assist
in cleaning the house, it seemeth that he may justify the fact,
inasmuch as it hath not the appearance of a fault.

CHAP-
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-NINTH.

Of EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE.
Seei.H»le3?. •pXCUSABLE homicide is either per infortunium, or so
t041.393.451. Ej ieftndtrtdt.—lxi treating of which I (hall first shew the
nature of each of them distinctly, and then consider those
properties wherein they both agree.
Sum. 31.
Sell. x. Homicide per infortumum, or by misadventure,
1. Hale 47:. is where a man in doing a lawful act (1), without any intent
St. Tr. 3301. 0f ilurt unfortunately chances tq kill another.
Strange 462.
'
Prin.P.L.si4.
{ 1) Whether the act must be strictly lawful to bring the homicide
within this description, vide Fos. 258, 259. 3. Inst. 56.
6. Ed. 4. 7.
Sstf. 2. As Fir/t, Where a labourer being at work with
B.Cor.59.148. a hatchet, the head thereof flies off, and kills one who
stands by.
Sum. 58, 59.
Sitl. 3. Secondly, Where a third person whips a horse
j. Hale 476. on which a man is riding, whereupon he springs out, and
4.Comm.i82. runs over ^
ancj kjns h\my in vvhich cafe the rider is
guilty of homicide per infortunium ; and he who gave the
blow, of manslaughter.
1. Hale 472,
47<Kract 14° c
c"t. c? 96*"
B. Cor. 229.

S>if. 4. Third/y, Where a workman, having first given
loud warning to all persons to stand clear, flings down a
piece of timber from a private house standing out of the
road, and thereby kills one who happens to be underneath :
—but if any person fling down such a piece of timber idly
in play, or even a workman fling it down in the streets of
a town, where the danger is apparent in respect of the
number of people continually pasting by, he is guilty of
manslaughter.

iHa!e4 54.473.
Bract, l.i.c.4.
Daises,
Keilw.'i3<\
SMn. 668.
Kely. 65.
Foster 262'

Sc3. 5. Fourthly, Where a schoolmaster in correcting
njS scholar, or a father his son, or a master his servant, or
an officer in whipping a criminal condemned to such punishment, happen to occasion his death, yet if such persons in their correction be so barbarous as to exceed all
bounds of moderation, and thereby cause the party's death,
tilcv arc Sm^y pf memstaughttr at the least (2) ; and if they

(:) So When an officer of the impress service Srcs at a boat in order to bring her
to, and kills a man, it is impossible that tl.e offender should be made guilty of mTC
than manslaughter, especially if he fir;s in the manner ul'uul urioa such occasions.
L. Mir.shdd,' Cowp. Sja.
paks
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make use of an instrument improper for correction, and
apparently endangering the. party's life, as an iron bar, or
sword, &c. or kick him to the ground, and then stamp on
bis belly and kill him, they are guilty of murder.
Set!. 6. Fifthly, Where one lawfully using an innocent ^c^.NJr' ,oS,*
diversion, as ihooting at butts, or at a bird, &c. by the Kclv°4iI4l>'
glancing of an arrow, or such like accident, kills another. Prin.P.L.216.
3. Will". 4c 7.
Sefl. 7. Sixthly, Where a person happens to kill another Kiilw. 10S.
in playing a match of foot-ball, wrestling, or such like 136.
sports which are attended with no apparent danger of life, Crom. 29.
and intended only for the trial, exercise, and improvement, V'}*' 7' 2J"
of the strength, courage, and activity of the parties.
" " '"
StB. 8. Seventhly, Where one kills another in fighting n. H. 7. 23.
at barriers or tilting by the king's command, which, by the 3- Inst- l6°better opinion, secures him from being guilty of felony, by Kcilw'io's3"
reason of any such unfortunate accident.
,35_
Da!t. c. 96. Hob. 134. Crom. 29. Con. B. Cor. 12. Foster 261.
t So under the 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 25. and the 4. &
5. Will. & Mary, c. 23. made for the preservation of game,
where a stranger assisting a gamekeeper to seize nets even
upon the ground of a third person, and, during the trans
action, the gun of the stranger accidentally goes off, by
which one of the poachers is killed, this is only chance medley,
lor the dutv of the same-keeper will authorise tile trespass . . „ ~
of the strangers).
W9.St.Tr.
Sell. 9. But if a person kill another by shooting at a
deer, &c. in a third person's park, in the doing wherjof he
is a trespasser ; or by shooting o;V a gun (3), or thrawing
stones in a city or highway, or other place where men ufually resort, or by throwing stones at another wantonly in
play, which is a dangerous sport, and has not the least appcarance of any good intent, or by doing any other such idle
acrion as cannot but endanger the bodily hurt of some one
or other ; or by tilting or playing at handsword without the
king's command, or by parrying with naked swords co
wed with buttons at the points, or with swords in the
labbards, or such like rash sports, which cannot be used
without the manifest hazard of life, he is guilty of man daughter.

Hob. 134.
Dalt. c. 98.
^jj^'V,
' _
4/"'
Foster 292.
Strange 499.
6'^' sr- 1 9 S+" omm-l83-

(?) Therefore where the defendant came to town in a chaise, and before he go»
<-'. of it lit sn td his ^istois, which by accident killed a woman, King, C. J. ruled
iuobc buL r/.ansia'jLhtfr. Str.

Vov I.
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KeW. 117.
^c^'
And if a man happen to kill another in the exe.LH.1le33.475- cution of a malicious and deliberate purpose to do him a
personal hurt, by wounding or beating him ; or in the
wilful commission of any unlawful act. which necessarily
tends to raise tumults and quarrels, and conseque: tlv can
not but be attended with the danger of personal hurt to
some one or other; as by committing a riot, robbing a
park, &c. he shall be adjudged guilty of murder.
vlolh 56.
Seff. 11. And a fortiori he shall come under the sam«
Kely. 1 17construction, who in the pursuance of a deliberate inteaRup-«-»7«s-4- tion to commit a felony, chances to kill a man, as by IhootT"r*'»"i.
at tanle ^ow'' w'tn an intent to steal them, Sec. for
Prin!p.L.a»6. ^uch persons are by no means favoured, and they must at
their peril take care of the consequence of their actions;
and it is a general rule, that wherever a man intending to
commit one felony, happens to commit another, he is as
much guilty as if he had intended the felony which he ac
tually commits.
1, Hale 476.
Sefi. 12. Neither shall he be adjudged guilty of a less
5. Inst. 57. crime who kills another in doing such a wilful act as
Y her' 53
shews him to be as dangerous as a wild lieast, and an enemy
t0 niank'nd in general; as by going deliberately with a
B. Cor. 119. horse used to strike, or discharging a gun among a multiPak. c. 97. tude of people, or throwing a great stone or piece of timber
fiom a house into a street, through which he knows that
many are passing; and it is no excuse that he intended no
harm to any one in particular, or that he meant to do it
only for sport, or to frighten the people, £sic,
Vidcsup.e.iS.
Seft. 1 3. And now I am to consider Hom ic ide fe defm*
s: 23- *4itndo, which seems to be where one, who has no other pof^Comrn'iS ^'D'e mca,w 01 preserving his life from one who combats
4'
'
with him on a sudden quarrel, or of defending his person
from one who attempts to beat him (especially if such at
tempt be made upon him in his own house), kills the
persons by whom he is reduced to such an inevitable n<>
cessity. _
B. Cor. M5.
Sett. 14. And net only he who on an assault retreats to
43 1st' V a wa"' or some su°h streight, beyond which he can go no
Kely. lit. farther, before he kills the other, is judged by the law to
Foster 173. a& upon unavoidable necessity; but also he. who being as
saulted in such a manner, and such a place, that he cannot
go back without manifestly endangering his life, kills the
other without retreating at all,
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Stff. 15. And notwithstanding a person who retreats Sum. 41.
from an assault to the wall, give the other wounds in his ' rpn'' lSretreat, yet if he give him no mortal one till he get thither, ' '
and tlien kill him, he is guilty of homicide fe deftndendo
only.
Sect. 16. And an officer who kills one that resists him
in the execution of his office, and even a private person,
that kills one who feloniously assaults him in the highway,
may justify the fact without ever giving back at all.
6. St. Tr. 195.

3. Inst. 56.
Crom. *8.
Ante 71^1. 18.
|jr 499.'335*
Fost. 291.

Sifl. if. According to some good opinions^ even hcSP-C-'swho gives another the first blow on a sudden quarrel, if he ^r^jei8"
afterwards do what he can to avoid killing him, is not rja|t. c.
guilty of felony. Yet such a person seems to be too much Rely. 58.
favoured by this opinion, inasmuch as the necessity to Foster 276.
which he is at last reduced, was at the first so much owing to
his own fault.
Scfl. 18. And it is now agreed, that if a man stiike ano
ther upon malice prepense, and then fly to the wall, and there
kill him in his own defence, he is guilty of murder.
Thus far of each kind of excusable homicide distinctly 4.Comm.iS6.
considered.—And now I am to consider those properties l8Swherein they both agree.
Sen. 19. And first, it seems clear, that neither of these *■ Inst- '49homicides arc felonies, because they are not accompanied jEj'Jj;
with a felonious intent, which is necellary in every felony. +.Comni.isi.
Stfl. 20. And from hence it seems plainly to follow,
that they were never punishable with loss of life : and the
fame also farther appears from the writ~</<? od'io et atia, by
virtue whereof, if any person committed for killing another
were found guilty of either of these homicides, and no
other crime, lie might be bailed ; and indeed it seems to be
against natural justice to condemn a man to death for what
is owing rather to his misfortune than his fault.

n.H.4.93,
^p*"st (- "2^"
Fos. 284, 285.

St9. 21. It is true indeed that some of our best authors -• Inst- 5<have argued from the statute of Marlebridge, 52. Hen. 3. s- *j; c- l6c. 26. which enacts, that " Murdrum dc Ctttero non adju447'
" diettui ) ubi Inset tunium tantummodo adjudicatitm eft, &c."
that before this statute homicides by misadventure, or ft
irfmdendo, were adjudged murder, and consequently pu
nished by death.
N 2
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Bract. 134.
Sect. zi. But to this it may be answered, that murder
Kcly. ia<.
in those days signified only the private killing of a man by
See1.Hali.425. one wno wa3 ne;rrier fecn nor heard by any witness, for
44 '
which the offender, if found, was to be tried by ordeal, and
if he could not be found, the town in which the fact was
done was to be amerced sixty-six marks, unless it could
be proved that the person killed was an Englijhman ; for
otherwise it was presumed that he was a Dane or a Norman.,
who in those days were often privately made away with by
Bract. 135. the English. And it being a doubt whether homicide by
misadventure, &c. were to be esteemed murder in this sense,
, it seems to have been the chief intent of the makers of this
statute to settle this question.
Sum. 93, 99.
2. Inst. 315.
V>ik. c. 98.
o/tUe 4ma
be brought*
up by habeas

Sect. 23. Secondly, It is certain, however, that notwithstanding neither of these offences be felonies, yet a perfon guilty qf them is not bailable by justices of peace, but
mu^ ^e comm'tte^
tae next coming of the justices of
eFe °r gaol-delivery,
corpus, and bailed.

Reg. 133.
2 Jnst.42.315.
9 ftist5ia
Bract ij /'
Fletab.i.c.25.
S.B.C. 77.
z. Inst.43.315.

Sect. 24. Indeed anciently a person committed for the
death of a man might sue out the writ de odw et atia, which
ky A'Ogna Ckarta, c. 26. is grantable without fee ; and if
therco'i) by an inquest taken by the sheriff, he were found
to have done the fact by misadventure, or fe desendendo, he
mig'it be mainprized by twelve men, upon the writ de potiendo in ballium. But such writs and enquiries were taken
away by the Jlatuie of Gloucejler, c. 9. and the statute 28,
Edw. 3. c. 9. And though perhaps they were again revived
9. Co. c6
^ tne 42- Edw. 3. c. 1. which makes al! statutes contrary
Co. Rail and to fyjagr.a Charta void ; yet at this day they stem to be obMiinp. c. i:. folete, and indeed useless, inasmuch as the party may pro^ndvM28*"
bably be sooner delivered in the usual course, by the com-.
Car. ~. c.3 2. lno or"
justices of gaoi-ddivery.

Artec. 18. s.3.
j. Hale 478.
4. H. 7. 2.
?. "inst^'ie?
5. P.C.'i \, 16.
F. Cor. 297.
3^4. 361.
F N B,6'fi8,
Foster tV.V

Sets. 25. Thirdly, Tt is also agreed, that no one can
excuse x'.<e killing another, by setting forth in a special plea,
thar he did it by misadventure, or fe defettdendo^ but that he
mu^ p'ead not gudty, and give the special matter in evidence.
taat wherever a person is found guilty of such homicide, either upon a special indictment lor the same, or by a
verdict setting forth the circumstances of the case on a gensra" indictment of murder or homicide, he shall be discharged
out or" P1"'*"011 uPon Daih and forfeit his goods ; but that up
on removing the record by certiorari into chancery, he shall
have his pardon of course, without staying for any warrant
frem the king to that purpose, as shall be more fully shewn
in the second book, ch. 37. sect. 1. '
CHAP

iSi
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tjOMICIDE against the life of another, amounting to Foster c. 5.
felony, is either with or without malice.
Dis. 2d.
Sffl. 1. That which is without malice is called manslaughter, ot fometimes ch.ince-med!ey,bv which we understand
such killing as happens either on a sudden quarrel, or in
the commission of an unlawful act, without any deliberate
intention of doing any mischief at all.
Sum. 56, 57.

A.Comm. 186.
191.
Prin.P.L.215.
lIJ'l14*,
fjAlt j/^.57"
1. Hale 466.

Self. 2. And from hence it follows, that there can be Sum. 217.
no accessaries to this offence before the fact, because it must b. 2. c. 29.7.2.).
be done without premeditation.
Sect. 3. But the learning relating to this head being for
the most part co-incident with that of others, it will be
superfluous to enlarge on it here; and therefore I shall refer
the reader to other chapters for the particular cafe ; as to
the following chapter of murder, for those concerning
duelling (a); and for such as happen in a riot, occ.
(l>); and to the chapter on excusable homicide (<-), for
such as fall out in the execution of a rash unlawful
action
aU'on*
14, 15. (r) Ch. 19.
Seel. 4. But there is a particular kind of manslaughter
proper to be considered here, from which the benefit of the
dergv is taken away by I. Jac. 1. c. 8. (d) which enacts, that
" where any person shall slab or thrust any person or per" sons that hath not then any weapon drawn, or that hath
" not then first stricken, the party which shall so stab or
" thrust, so as the person or persons so stabbed or thrust
" shall thereof die within the space of six months then
"next following, although it cannot be proved that the
" fame was done of malice forethought."
0
continued bv the 17. Car. 1. c. 4. li till some other act shall be made
" continuance or discontinuance thereof."

Co. Lit. 127.
K.ely. 55. 135.
'* Hale 456.

(a)Ch. 31. s.
21. to 32.
(*)Ch. ji. s.
4749.28.
ands.
antetoch.
s. 6. to 13.

(</) See Skinn.
668.
]™ ^av- '4°74fviQ<j ,
Fofteri97.and
4-Bl.C0m.ig3.
for the reason
of passing thu
act. which is
touching the

Sctl. 5. It is generally holden, that this statute is but Bulst. 87.
declarative of the common law, and in the cbnstruction Kely. 55.
thereof the following points have been resolved.
j,- Hale^.j<,
N 3
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Bryant's Case
i, Jon. 340.
But tec Skin.
LorÆt"
questions this

Scft. 6. First, That wherever a person who happens to
kill another was struck by him in the quarrel before he gave
t],e mortai Wound, he is out of the statute though he himfdfgave the first blow,
cafe.

1 Hale 463
1. Male 344!
Allcyn 44.
Sccb. i.e. 33.
S 'les 86
'salk.^;^?.
-Prin. P. L.

1' Swfyi That he only who actually gives the
stroke, and not any of those who may be said to do it by
construction of law, as being present, and aiding and abetting the fact, are within the statute; from whence it foll°ws» that if it cannot be proved by whom the stroke was
g'ven' nonc can be found guilty within the statute.
231. Post. 301.

j. Jones 431.
coniirmcd by
griSscair
Kclv. 131. '
Skin. 66<S.
3. Lev. 266.
*53-

Seel. 8. Thirdly, That the killing of a man with a hammer,
or rucri j;^ instrument, which cannot come properly under
the words "thrust" or "stab" is not a killing within the
statute.—But it seems, that the discharging a pistol, or throwing a pot, or other dangerous weapon at the party, is withjn tile equity of the words, " having a weapon drawn;" for
penal statutes are construed strictly against the subject, and
favourably and equitably for him.

Sctl. 9. Fourthly, That there is no need to lay the con
clusion of the indictment contra formamJlatuti, because the
statute makes no new offence, but only takes away the pri
vilege of the clergy from an old one, and leaves it to the
judgment of the common law , from whence it follows,
Sec b. i.e. 25. that a person indicted on the statute may be found guilty of
i; 1 ' 7manslaughter generally. Also from the same ground it hath
AU- n* ' *66' Deen resolved, that if both an indictment lay, and a verdict'
LjV *
also find, a fact to be contra formam Jlatuti-, which cannot
possibly be so, as that A. and B. aided and abetted C. con
traformam Jlatuti, yet neither such indictment nor verdict
are void, but A. and B. lhall be dealt with in the same
manner as they should have been, if those words contra
formam flatuti had been wholly omitted, because the sub
stance of the indictment being sound, they may be reCro 1m t- 3c^cd as surplusage and senseless: and, a fortiori, therefore
" ' it is certain, that they lhall do no hurt to an indict
ment or verdict containing a fact which may be withirt
the statute.
g«ei.Hale467.
Seel. 10. Fifthly, How far the words contraforman flatuti
to 470.
supply a defect in an indictment which does not specially
pursue
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pursue the statute, sec the second book, chapter 25. sec
tion 116.
A prisoner whose, case may be brought within this statute is commonly arraigned
upon two indictments, one at common law for murder, and the other upon the sta
tute. Fos. 199. But the same circumstances which at common law will serve to justify,
excuse, or alleviate in a charge of murder, have always had their due weight in pro
secutions grounded upon this statute. Fos. 298. As where a husband stabs an adul
terer whom he seizes in the act. 1. Vent. 158. Raym. ait. Or where a man is as
saulted by thieves in his house, the thieves having no weapon drawn, nor having
Stuck him, and he stabs one of them. Stra. 469. Or where an officer entering vio
lently into the chamber of a gentleman to arrest him, but without announcing the pur
pose for which he came, is stabbed by the gentleman with his sword. Kcly. 136.
1. Hale 470. Styles 467. Or where upon an out-cry of thieves, a person who had
innocently hidden himself in a closet, was mistaken for the thief and stabbed in the
dark. 1. Hale 42. 474. C. Car. 538. W. Jones 419. Kcly. 136. And many other
jnSmces of these kind* which have been held not within the statute.

CHAP-
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CHAPTER THE THIliTY-FIRST.

Of MURDER.
OMICIDE against the life of another, amounting to
H felony with malice, is either murder or petit treason.
■ And first of murder.
Diafog.de
Scft. i. The word "murder" anciently signified only
Scacch. 1. 1. e. tjje private killing of a .man, for which by force of a law
S°'eo Tj"'/"' introduced by kino Canute for the preservation of his
Glanv. 1. 14. Danes, the town Or hundred where the fact was done was
c. 3.
to be amerced (a) to the kinsr, unless they could prove that
Foster 181. the person slain were an Englishman (which proof was called
Stan Marlbr. Etigleschire) , or could produce the offender, &c. And in
Prin.P.L.230. those days the open wilful killing of a man through anger
Bract. 134, or maiiee, he', was not called murder, but voluntary ho• 3 5micide.
Kely. 12 1. Sec.
1. Halec. 447. Bract. 121.—(a) The amerciament was 46 marks. Wilk. Aug. Sax.
S.P.C.18,19. Seel. 2. But the said law concerning Englcschire having
1. Hale 448. been abolished by 14. Edw. 3. c. 4. the killing of any Englijhman or foreigner through malice prepense, whether
committed openly or secretly, was by degrees called murder;
and 13. Rich. 2. c. 1. which restrains the king's pardon in
certain cafes, does in the preamble, under the general name
of murder, include all such homicide as snail not be par
doned without special words ; and, in the body of the act,
expresses the fame by " murder, or killing by await, assault,
" or malice prepenlcd." And doubtless the makers of 23.
Hen. 8. c. 1. which excluded all wilful murder of malice
prepense from the benefit of the clergy, intended to in
clude open, as well as private, homicide within the word
murder.
Stamf.l.i.cio. Sctl. 3. By murder, therefore, at this day, we under1. Hale 450. stand the wilful killing of any subject whatsoever, through
3. Inst. 47. ixialice forethought, whether the perion slain shall be an
Englijfman or foreigner.
And for the better understanding hereof, I sliall examine
the following particulars: — First, In what cafes a man
may be said to kill another. Secondly, In what places
such killing is within the cognizance of the law. Thirdly,
Who
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Who are such persons by killing of whom a man may com
mit murder. Fourthly, What killing lhall be adjudged
to be malice prepense, or murder.
As to the first point, viz. In what cases a man may
be said to kill another.
Seff.'. 4. Not only he who by a wound or blow, or by
ling, strangling, or famishing, &c. directly causes
poisoning
er's death, but also in many cases he who by wilfully
and deliberately doing a thing which apparently endangers
another's life, thereby occasions his death, shall be adjudged
to kill him.

3.111(1.48.914
Pa»»-548^Comnu'oei
,. Hale 425.'
432.
!-Hawk-c-=93«.<
9. Str. Tr. 146. to 251.

Scft. 5. And such was the cafe of him who carried his
£ck father against his will, in a cold frosty season, from one
town to another, by reason whereof he died.
' 3

Crom. 24. 90.
™ult^Vt'V c' 93>
1 Hale43r,432.

Stfi. 6. Such also was the cafe of the harlot, who being Cnm. 24.
delivered of a child, left it in an orchard covered only with Dalt. c. 93.
leaves, in which condition it was struck by a kite, and died '• 1Ialc *32,
thereof.
Stcl. 7. And in some cafes a man shall be said, in the
judgment of the law, to kill one who is in truth actually
killed by another, or by himself; as where one by duress (a)
of imprisonment compels a man to accuse an innocent person who on his evidence is condemned and executed, or
where one incites a [b) madman to kill himself or another ;
or where one lavs (c) poilbn with an intent to kill one man,
which is afterwards accidentally taken by another, who dies
thereof.

(a)S.P.C.36.
cV'J"^- Vl
c I0'4' i'
(*)Dalt. c. 93.
Sup. c. 1. s. 7.
'■HaIe43'-43<'f^]™j
°W *474'

Sell. 8. Also he who wilfully neglects to prevent a mischief, which he may and ought to provide against, is, as
some have said, in judgment of the law, the actual cause of
the damage which insucs ; and therefore if a man have an
ox ora horse, which he knows to be mischievous, by being
used to gore or strike at those who come near them, and
do not tie them up, but leave them to their liberty, and
they afterwards kill a man, according to some opinions, the
owner may be indicted as having himself feloniously killed
him; and this is agreeable' to the Afofuica! law. However,
as it is agreed by all, such a person is certainly guilty of a
v;ry gross misdemeanour.

9- Co. 81.
" Hale 433,
p3 lA 7"
s.'r.C.iY."
Crom. 24.
D*lt.c t/;.
Kw^us**" 1
vc
L.Ra'ym. 143.
I'rin.P L.236.

Sell. 9. Also it is agreed, that no person shall be ad- Putt. r2j.
jadged by any act whatever to kill another who doth not j?^- ■>;•
die
• *»•*•
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die thereof within a year and a day after ; in the compu
tation whereof the whole day on which the hurt was done
ihall be reckoned the first.
j. Inst. 5j.
Sed. 10. But if a person hurt by another die thereof
^KLeb6*!
within a year and a day, it is no excuse for the other that
i. Hale 418. ne Ime>ht have recovered, if he had not neglected to take
Prin.P.L.234. care ot himself.
A gaoler, knowing a prisoner to be infected with an epidemick distemper, confines
another prisoner against nit will in the same room with him, by which he catches the
infection, of which the gaoler had notice, and the prisoner dies; this is a felonious
killing. Stra. 856. 9. St. Tr. 146. So, to confine a prisoner in a low, damp, un
wholesome room, not allowing him the common conveniences which the decencies of
nature require, by which the habits of his constitution arc lo affected as to produce a
distemper of which he dies ; this also is felonious homicide. Stra. 884. Ld. Rayro.
157S. For although the law invests gaolers with all necessary powers for the interest
of the commonwealth, they are not to behave with the least degree of wanton cru
elty to their prisoners. 0. B. 1784. p. 1:77. And these were deliberate acts of
cruelty, and enormous violations of the trust the law reposeth in its ministers of justice.
Foster 322.
So also, any one who assuming to take care of another, refuses the necessary sub
sistence, or by any other severity, though not of a nature to produce immediate death,
as by putting the party in such a situation as may possibly be dangerous to life or
health, if death actually and clearly ensues in conlequence of it, it is murder.—And
this mode of killing is of the most aggravated kind, because a long time must una
voidably intervene before the death can happen, and also many opportunities of deli
beration and reflection. O. B. 1784. p. 455. and Rex v. S. Self. O. B. Feb. Sess.
1776.
So also, by the old common law, to bear false witness, and with express premeditation^
by this means to take away the life of another, was held to be murder. Mirr. c. 1.
s. 1 j. Brit", c. 5. Bract. 1. 3. c. 4. But it is said that this enormous crime can hardhr
be lo considered at this day. 3. Inst. 48. The authority, however, for this opinion,
io Foster 131. is said by no means absolutely to warrant the conclusion. 4. Coram. 196,
As to the second point, viz. In what places such kiling is within the conufance of the law.
j. Inst. 48.
i. Hnlc 456.
a. Inst. 51.
S°pLC VB. App. 153.
C. Car. 247.
Bit. i.e. 23.
' Kb -s
Con.V %_X.
7,j.'
1. And. 195.

Seffm 11. It seems, that the killing "of one who is both
wounded and dies out of the realm, or wounded out of the
realm and dies here, cannot be determined at common law,
because it cannot be tried by a jury of the neighbourhood
wnere the fact was done. But it is agreed, that the death of
one who is both wounded and dies beyond sea ; and it is
said by some, that the death of him who dies here of a
W0U11<1 given there may be heard and determined before the
constable and marlhal, according to the civil law, if the
king please to appoint a constable. And it seemeth also to
be clear, that such a fact being examined by the privy coun
cil, may by force of 33. Hen. 8. c. 23. be tried, in relation
to the principal offenders, bur not as to the accessaries, be*
foi e conimiiEoners appointed by the king in any county in
England.
Sets.
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Stft. 12. A murder at sea was anciently cognizable only
bv die civil law, but now by force of 27. Hen. 8. c. 4. and
28. Hen. 8. c. 15. it may be tried and determined before the 3-Ia!t'48»4*
king's commissioners (1) in any county of England accord
ing to the course of the common law. Yet the killing of 1. Leon. 270.
one who dies at land of a wound received at sea, is neither Y-inll,T^8'k
determinable at common law, nor by force of either of these ^ ' 4- dC '
statutes: but it seems that it may be tried by the constable
' 459'
and marshal, or before commissioners appointed, in pursu
ance of the aforesaid statute of 33. Hen. 8. c. 23.
(1) Namely, the admiral or his deputy, and three or four more (among whom tw»
common-law judges are constantly appointed, who in effect try all the prisoners) the
indictment being first found by a grand jury of twelve men, and afterwards tried by
mother jury. This is now tiie oniy method of trying marine felonies in the court of
admiralty ; the judge of the admiralty still presiding therein, just as the lord mayor
presides at the sessions in London. 4. Comra. 266.
+ And for preventing any failure of justice, and for tak
ing away all doubts touching the trial of murders in the
following cafes—It is enacted by the 2. Geo. 2. c. 21.
" 1 hat where any person lhall be feloniously stricken or
" poisoned upon the sea, or at any place out of England,
" and shall die of the same stroke or poisoning within En" gland;—or where any person shall be feloniously stricken
u or poisoned at any place within England, and lhall die of
" the same stroke or poisoning upon the sea, or at any
" place out of England; an indictment thereof found by
" the jurors of the county of England in which such death,
" stroke, or poisoning lhall happen respectively as afore" laid, whether before the coroner upon the view of such
" dead body, or before the justices of the peace, or other
" justices or commissioners who shall have authority to en" quire of murders, shall be as good and effectual in law
" as well against the principals and accessaries, as if such
" felonious stroke and death, or poisoning and death, and
" the offence of such accessaries, had happened in the fame
" county where such indictment shall be found ; and the
" justices of gaol delivery and oyer and terminer in the fame
u county, and also any superior court, in case such indict" ment shall be removed, &c. fcall and may proceed upon
" the same in all points, as they might or ought to do
" in cafe such stroke, poisoning, or death, &c. had hap" pened in the same county where such indictment shall
« be found."
Scfl. 13. It is said by some, that the death of one who 3- Inst-43,49.
died in one county of the wound given in another, was not *' Hale 4z6B Cor. 140,
141.143. Indict. 13. 45. S. P. C. 90. 6. H. 7. 10. Finch 411. S.P.C.182.C.4.
Al. <f. B. App. 3. Se. «$. 85. 149.
indict-
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indictable at all at common Law, because the offence was not
compleat in either county, and the jury could enquire only
of what happened in their own county. But it hath been
holden by others, that if the corpse were carried into the
county where the stroke was given, the whole might be en
quired of by a jury of the lame county ; and it is agreed,
that an appeal might be brought in cither coiinty, and the
fact tried by a jury returned jointly from each : and at this
day, by force of 2. and 3. Edw. 6. c. 24. the whole is tri
able by a jury of the county where the death shall happen,
on an indictment found, or appeal brought, in the same
county.
B. 1. c. 25. s.
Sets. 14. Also by force os 26. Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder iri
39,40.
Wales may be enquired of in an adjoining English county.
C. Car. 247. }3ut appeals must still be brought in the proper county.
498- 5331. Jon. 255. 1. Lev. 118. Latch. 12. 118. 3. Inst; 50. S. Mod. 136. 146. Stra.
502. 553. 6. Mod. 147. Vaugli. 413. Sid. 179. Keb. 621. 663. 677. VVils. 3*0.
Atk. 175. 182. Vent. 93;
As to the third point, via. Who are such persons by
killing of whom a man may commit murder.
Seel. 15. Tt is agreed, that the malicious killing of any
person, whatsoever nation or religion he be of, or of what
soever crime attainted, is murder.
Bract. 121.
Seel. 16. And it was anciently holden, that the causing
S. P.C. zi. of an abortion, by giving a potion to, or striking a woman
F Cor
k'E w'tn child, wa's murder. But at this day it is said to be
183 Ts' I46' a Sreat misprision only, and not murder, unless the child be
(ct)Videi.IIalc
433.
23. Ass. 94.
b^2. c. 29. s.
3. Inst. so.
3. Ass. 2".
B. Cor. 6S.
Exod s 9 x'xi
v. 22, 23. '

born alive and die thereof, in which cafe it seems clearly to
be murder, 'notwithstanding some opinions to the contrarv {a). And in this respect also, the common law seems
jQ jj"e ngreCable to the Mofaical, which as to this purpose is
tnus expressed : " If men strive and hurt a woman with
" child, so that her fruit depart from her, and yet no mis«' chief follow, he shall be surely punished, according as
"
woman's husband will lay upon him, and he shall
" pay as the judges determine ; and if any mischief follow,
" then thou shalt give life for life."

Dyer 186.
1. Hale 433.
429id" 127"
"

Seel. 17. It seems also agreed, that where one Counsels
a woman to kill her child when it shall be born, who asterwards does kill it in pursuance of such advice, he is an ac
ceflary to the murder, f But in the case of the murder of
bastard children by the unnatural mother, it is difficult to
prove that the child was born alive; and it is therefore
enacted

1
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enacted by 21. Jac. 1. c. 27. made perpetual bv 16. Car. i.
c 4. " That if any woman be delivered of any issue of her
•* body, male or female, which being born alive, should
" by the laws of this realm be a bastard, and she endeavour
" privately, either by drowning or secret burying thereof,
" or any other way, either by herself, or the procuring of
" others, so to conceal the death thereof, as that it may
" not come to light whether it were born alive or not,
" but be concealed, except such mother can prove bv one
" v.-imefs that such child was born dead, flie shall suffer
" death as in cafe of murder."

4-Comm.iq8.
pdrrlpS'L41 5*
o.B. 1784. p."
,213.

As to the fourth point, viz. What killing shall be
adjudged of malice prepense or murder.
Sect. 18. It is to be observed, that any formed design of Fost. 156,257.
doing mischief may be called malice, aud therefore that Kely. 130.
not such killing only as proceeds from premeditated hatred '• Halc45l't0
or revenge against the person killed, but also in many other 454'
cases, such as is accompanied with those circumstances that
shew the heart to be perversely wicked, is adjudged to be of
malice prepense, and consequently murder.
«
Sctl. 19. And according to this notion, I shall consider, Kdy.129,130.
First, Such murder as is occasioned through an ex press '•Hale455,&c
purpose to do some personal injury to him who is slain in prin P L 236particular, which seems to be most properly called express
malice.— Secondly, Such as happens in the execution of
an unlawful action, principally intended for some other
purpose, and not to do a personal injury to him in parti
cular who is slain, in which case the malice seems to be most
properly said to be implied.
Sffl. 20. As to murder in the first sense, such acts as
shew a direct and deliberate intent to kill another, as poi
soning, stabbing, and such like, are so clearly murder, that
I kno w not any questions relating thereto worth explaining.
But the esses which have borne dispute have generally
happened in the following instances: — First, In duelling.
—Secondly, In killing another without any provocation,
or but upon a flight one.—Thirdly, In killing one whom
the person killing intended to hurt in a less degree.
Sect. 21. As to the first instance of this kind, it Bulst. 8C, 87.
seems agreed, that wherever two persons in cool blood meet Ke'y- I2'and fight on a precedent quarrel, and one of them is killed, IoSt Tr- '39the other is guilty of murder, aud cannot help himself by
alledging
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(«V.B'jH>.:»:.
Cr<-mi. it.
^r'*36'
i Hale Iw"
4jj.
'
0. JJ. 1-84.
No. 776.

alledging that he was (a) first struck by the deceased; or
that lie had often (i) declined to meet him, and was prevailed upon to do it by 1 1 is importunity; or that it was his
*1>tent only to vindicate liis reputation ; or that he meant not
to kill but only to disarm his adversary ; for since he deliberately engaged in an ait highly unlawful, in defiance of
the laws, he must at his peril abide the consequences
thereof.

j. !nft. 51.
Kely. 56.
Foster' t^iOnfbv'sCase,
9. St.Tr.-21.

S'fl. 22. And from hence it clearly follows, that if two
persons quarrel over-night, and appoint to fight the next
^a- ' or £3uarr:' m tne morning, mid agree to fight in the
afternoon, or such a considerable time after, by which, in
common intendment, it must be presumed that the blood
was cooled, and then they meet and sight, and one kill the
other, he is guilty ot" murder.

Kcly. 56.17.
Scfi. 23. And wherever it appears frorti the whole c;r1. Sid. 177. cumstauccs of the cafe, that he who kills another on a sudg^''^.197' t'tn quHircl, was mailer of his temper at the time, he is
LJJRav.i4s!j. Su"'fy °f murder; as if after the quarrel he" fall into other
1493. '
1. Lev. 180.

Sum. 48.

discourse, and talk calmly thereon ; or perhaps if he have
so much consideration as to fay, that the place wherein the
quarrel happens is not convenient for fighting; or that if
he ihould sight at present, he fliould have the disadvantage
by reason of the height os his (hoes, &c.
Sell. 24. And if A. on a qu;irrcl with B. tell him that
he will not strike him, hut that he will give B. a pot of ale
to fit ike him, and thereupon B. stiike and A. kill him, he
is guiity of murder, for he llia.ll not elude the justice of the
law by iuch pretence to cover his malice.

Sell. 25. In like manner, if B. challenge
and A. re
fuse to meet him, but in order to evade the law tell B. that
he shall go the next day to such a town about his business,
1. Hslc 453. and accordingly B. meet him the next day in the road to the
Con.Crom.ii. fame town, and assault him, whereupon they fight, and A.
aud Sum. 48. j.jjiS /j |)c fcems gUiity 0f murder, unless it' appear by the
whole circumstances that he gave B. such information acci
dentally, and not with a design to give him an opportunity
«
of fighting.
Crom. 11.
Sect. 26. And at this day it seems to be settled, that if a
Pair. 91.
marl assault another with malice prepense, and after be driKelv. ■ h-- 11 • ven
ky ilc
n'm
vvah,
and kill
him there
his intent.
own defcncC)
\% 10
guilty of
murder
in respect
of hisin first
Self.
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Setl. 27. And it hath been adjudged, that even upon a
sudden quarrel, if" a man be so far provoked by any bare
words or gestures of another as to make a push at him with
a sword, or strike at him with any other such weapon as
manifestly endangers his life, before the other's sword is
drawn, and thereupon a fight ensue, and he who made
such assault kill the other, he is guilty of murder; because
that by assaulting the other in such an outrageous manner,
without giving him an opportunity to defend himself,. he
shewed that he intended not to right with him but to kill
him, which violent revenge is no more excused by such a
slight provocation, than if there had been none at all.
Seft. 28. But it is said, that if he who draws upon another in a sudden quarrel make no pass at him till his sword
is drawn, and then fight with htm and kill him, he is guilty
of manslaughter only, because that by neglecting the opportunity of killing the other before he was on his guard, and
in a condition to defend himself, with a like hazard to both,
he (hewed that his intent was not so much to kill as to com
bat with the other, in compliance with those common no
tions of honour, which prevailing over reason during the
time that a man is under the transports of a sudden passion,
so far mitigate his offence in sighting, that it shall not be
adjudged to be of malice prepense.

0°mj^}'.- £ 'J* ,
LdRav'1489.'
9. St. Tr. 61,

Kc!y. 55. ii.
'3>.
^'5^ xr'4?s
Foster 197V
2. Roll. 4*1.

Seft. 29. And 'f two happen to fall out upon a sudden, 3. inst. ti.
and presently agree to fight, and each of them fetch a wea- 1. Hale 455.
pon, and go into the field and there one kill the other, he 3" Bulst. '7is guilty of manslaughter only, because he did it in the heat
of blood.
Se£l. 30. And such an indulgence is shewn to the frailties of human nature, that where two persons who have
formerly fought on malice, are afterwards to all appearance
reconciled, and fight again on a fresh quarrel, it lhall not
be presumed that they were moved by the old grudge, unless
it appear by tlie whole circumstances of the fact.

jjale 4^.
C rom. zj.
Dalt. c. 93.
*" B°lst 3*°*
3' u
1'

Seel. 31. But the law so far abhors all duelling in cold Dalt. c. 95.
blood, that not only the principal who actually kills the j-Freein.si*.
other, but also his seconds are guilty of murder, whether O.B. 1784.P.
they sought or not ; and some have gone lo far as to hold, ,.*H'a|e 443.
that the seconds of the person killed are also equally guihy, 11.St.Tr.114.
in respect to that countenance which they give to their Prin- F- L- cprincipals in the execution of their purpose, by accom- I?*
panying them therein, and being ready to bear a part with
them : but some have thought this rather too severe a con
duction to maka a majt by such reasoning the murderer
. of
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of his friend, to whom he was so far from intending any
mischief, that he was ready to hazard his own life in his
quarrel.
Foster 255.
Stfl. 32. As to the second instance of this kind,
Ld.Ray.1493. v]z_ jucu murder as happens in killing another without any
Strange ?7 3 provocation, or but upon a flight one; it is to be observed,
that wherever it appears that a man killed another, it shall
be intended, primdfucie, that he did it maliciously, unless
he can make out the contrary, by shewing that he did it on
a sudden provocation, 01c.
Cro.EHz.694.
Ld. Ray. 144.
*i) Kcly 5 1 35
1. Hale 455',
456. 473.
2. Roll. 460,
(i)
fcc Kel
e 1 1

Sett. 33. Also it seems to be agreed, that no (a ) breach
Qf a man's word or promise, no trespass either to (b) lands
or 5°°ds, no affront by bare (c) words or gestures, however
false or malicious, it may be, and aggravated with the most
provoking circumstances, will excuie him from being guilty
of murder, who is so far transported thereby, as imroediatc'y
to attackendangeis
the personhis
who
offends
himgiving
in iuch
a manner
as manifestly
life,
without
him
time to

Dalt. c. 93. put himself upon his guard, if he kills him in pursuance of
(s)C.EHz.779. such aiiault, whether the person slain did at all tight in his
sid' 2"defence or not ; for so base and cruel a revenge cannot have
1. Lev. "180. reo ievere a construction.
l!r)b. 121. Con. 1. Jon. 43; . Iicly. 55. 61. 131. C. J ac. 296. 1;. Co. 87. O.
17S4.)1. 19. Fuller 326. 5.- St. Tr. 296. 7. St. Tr. 422. Styles 467. bee the cafe
Bartholomew Ontario, argued on a special verdidt in the king'j bench in Hilary 179L
VidcFos. 205. Sets. 34. Etit if a person so provoked had beaten the
1. Hale 456. 0fi!er 011jy jt) flicri a manner, that it might plainly appear
that he meant not to kill, but only chastise him ; or if he
had restrained himself till the other had put himself on
his guard, and then in sighting with him had kiikd him,
be had been guilty of manslaughter only.
Sc3. 35. And of the like offence shall he be adjudged
guilty, who seeing two persons fighting together on a private
quarrel, whether sudden or malicious, takes part with one.
of them, and kills the other.
(«)Ke!y.ij71. Vent. 158.
f kTb "T
(i)Kcly. 135.
3. Mod. 6S.
(r) Sum. 57.
n/V'i']^'
1.H31V457.7'
(*) Crom. 27.

Sefl. 36. Neither can he be thought guilty of a greater
crime, wljo (a) finding a man in bed with his wife, or bein? actually W stru'ck by him, or pulled by the nose, or
sth'ipped upon the forehead, immediately kilis him ; orfc)
who happens to kill another in a contention for the wall ;
or [d) in the defence of his person from an unlawful arrest ;
or ^ 'n t'le dCI"ence or" bis house from those who chiming
a tlt^c t0 11 attempt forcibly to entsr it, and to that purpose
1. H?.le 445.
shoot
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shoot at it, &c. or in (a) the defence of his possession of a («) K.ely. 51.
room in a public-house from those who attempt to turn Pnn.PJ*»*5.
him out of it, and thereupon draw their swords upon him ;
in which cafe the killing the assailant hath been holden by
some to be justifiable : but it is certain that it can amount
to no more than manstaughter.
Srtf. 37. Nor was he judged criminal in a higher degree, Rowley's
who seeing his son's nose bloody, and being told by him, 1 asc,
that he had been beaten by such a bov, ran tliree quarters C. Jac. 296.
of a mile, and having found the boy, beat him with a small
C1tl3'
cudgel, whereof he after wards died.
Ld. RUym."
and Foster 294, 295.
+ Sefl. 38. Nor was he thought more criminal, who, Old Bailey
dup:d and encouraged by a concourse of people, threw a Se,slon '785.
pickpocket into a pond adjoining to the road, in order
to avenge the theft by ducking him, but without any ap
parent intention to take away his life, and the pickpocket
was drowned ; for although this mode of puiiilhment is high
ly unjustifiable and illegal, yet the law respects the infirmi
ties and imbecilities of human nature where certain provo
cations are given.
t Si-fl. 39. So also where three Scotch soldiers were Rex v Tay.
drinking together in a public-house, and one of then struck 'or. 5. Burr,
some strangers, who were drinking in another box, with a
small rattan, for having used several opprobrious epithets,
and reviled the character of the Scotch nation, and an al
tercation ensued ; and one of the strangers laid hold of
the soldier who had stricken, and threw him against a
settle ; and, when the soldier had paid the rccko-iing,
the stranger ar;ain shoved him from the room into the palsage, upon which the soldier exclaimed, that " he did not
" mind killing an Englishman more than eating a mess
" oferowdy ; upon which the stranger, assisted by another
person, violently pushed the soldier out of the house, where
upon the soldier instantly turned round, drew his sword, and
stabbed the stranger to the heart ; this was adjudged man
slaughter.
t Sift. 40. But in these, and indeed in every other case os Fost.i-8. 295.
homicide upon provocation, how great soever it be, if there is >■ H.il'e +86.
1. Vcn. 1 s».
Riv. 112. Mary Hazel's cafe in B. R. on a special verdict from Norfolk, Trinity
Term 1784. But lee the cases of the King <v. Snow, tried Ufor; Mr. Justice Willus,
Sum. Ass. Northampton, 17S5, Casts in C. L. 138; Rex v. John Brown for the
■uHcrof J. Maccastvr, Jane 1776, Cafes in C. L. 135 ; ami the case of Bartholomew
Qjsrle for the murder of his wife at Hadgrave, in the Istt of-Kly, argued on a Jj>eci*l
tercet
in I.
the king's bench in Hilary OTerm
Vol.
■ 171,1.
asuf-
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a sufficient time for passion to subside, and for reason to
interpose, such homicide will be murder.
As to the third instance of this kind, viz. Such
murder as happens in killing one whom the person killing
intended to hurt in a less degree.
Kcly. 61.131.
Pa"m
Str.^Vi.5
Ld. Ravm.
1489. 1493.

Stfl.41. It is to be observed, that wherever a person, in cool
blood, by way of revenge, unlawfully and deliberately beats
another in such a manner that he afterwards dies thereof,
he is guilty of murder, however unwilling he might have
been to have gone so far.

Holloway's
Case, C. Lar.
Vv/jon, ,9g.
Palm. 5+5.
Kclv. 117.
1. Ilak- 454.
Kstcr.9*.

Seft. 42. Also it seems, that he who, tfpon a sudden
provocation, executes his revenge in such a cruel man»er, as Ihcws a cruel and deliberate intent to do mischief,
is guilty of murder, if death ensue ; as where the keeper
of a p:irk finding a boy stealing wood, tied him to a horse's
tajj ancj keat iiiru, whereupon the horse ran away and killed
him<

Seft. 43. And now I am to consider the second ge
neral branch of this head, viz. In what cafes such killPrin.P.L.226. jstg ^ajj ije adjudaed murder which happens in the execu
tion of an unlawful adiion, principally intended for some
other purpose, and not to do a personal injury to him in
particular who happens to be slain.
<P
And this I sliall consider in the following instances: 1. Where the principal intention is to commit another
felony.
1. Where the principal design is to commit a bare breach
of the peace not intended against the person of him who
happens to be slain.
3. Where the chief motive is to assist a third person.
4. Where the direct design is to escape from an arrest.
5. Where the principal purpose is to usurp an illegal au*
thority.
6. Where no mischief is intended at all.
As
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As tO THE FIRST PARTICULAR, VIZ. Such killing 3S
happens in the execution of an unlawful action, whereof
the principal intention was to commit another felony.
Stfl. 44. It seems agreed, that wherever a man happens to kill another in the execution of a deliberate purpose to commit any felony, he is guilty of murder; as
where a person shooting at tame fowl, with an intent to
steal them, accidentally kills a man ; or whec one sets
upon a man to rob him, and kills him in making resistance ; or where a person shooting at, or sighting with one
roan, with a design to murder him, misses him and kills
another.

Hale 465.
«^
prjnPL.i,j,
Di!t. c. 93.
Moor St.
Plow- »<>«■

Seel. 45. And not only in such cases where the very act
of a person having such a felonious intent, is the immediate
cause of a third person's death, but also where it any way
occasionally causes such a misfortune, it makes him guilty
of murder ; and such was the cafe of the husband who gave
a poisoned apple to his wife, who eat not enough of it to
kill her, but innocently, and against the husband's will and
persuasion, gave part of it to a child, who died thereof [a) :
such also was the cafe of the wife who mixed ratsbane in a
potion sent by an apothecary to her hufoand, which did not
kill him, but afterwards killed the apothecary, who to vindicate his reputation tasted it himself, having first stirred it
about (6). Neither is it material in this cafe, that the stirring of the potion might make the operation of the poison
more forcible than otherwise it would have been ; for inasmuch as such a murderous intention, which of itself per
haps in strictness might justly be made punilhable with
death, proves now in the event the cause of the king's losing
a subject, it shall be as severely punished as if it had had the
intended effect, the miffing whereof is not owing to any
want of malice, but of power.

rnu\ ,t.
1. Hile'4.36.
44,*467-

^ T!ie case
of John Smders, Plowd.

(/,) Agnes
Gore'n C»se,
9C°S'-

Scfl. 46. But if one happen to be poisoned by ratsbane Plow. 4.74.
laid in order to destroy vermin, the person by whom lie is 9- Coso killed is guilty of homicide per infertunium only, because Hi"c 43''
his intentions were wholly innocent.
Seel. 47. Also if a third person accidentally happen to ,. Hale 4+1.
be killed by one engaged in a combat with another upon a ++6 457sudden quarrel, it seems that he who kills him is guilty of ^a'!.- c- 93, n * , ^ only.
,
0
'
F.
Cor.
manslaughter
Savi|
6>180.
Kely. 6fi.
Se£l. 48. But it hath been adjudged, that if a justice of n. Ass. 71.
peace, constable, or watchman, or even a private person, be 4- Co. 4o.
*
9. Co. 68.
Crem. 25. Fottcr 3C8, 309.
O a
killed
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killed in endeavouring to part those whom he sees fighting,
the person by whom he is killed is guilty of murder ; and
that he cannot excuse himself by alledging that what he
did was in a sudden affray in the heat of blood, and
through the violence of passion ; for he who carries his
resentment so high as not only to execute his revenge against those who have affronted him, but even against
such as have no otherwise offended him but by doing their
duty, and endeavouring to restrain him from breakingthrough his, shews such an obstinate contempt of the laws,
that he is no more to be favoured than if he* had acted in
cool blood.
Kek.66. 115. Seft. 49. Yet it hath been resolved, that if the third
Fof. 310, 31 1. person slain in such a sudden affray do not give notice
i™Hale '3
*or wnat PurP°sc ne comes, by commanding the parties in
46- 46 i\" tne king's name to keep the peace, or otherwise manifestly
Ld.Ray. 1 a 96. shewing his intention to be not to take part in the quarrel,
but to appease it, he who kills him is guilty of manslaughter
only, for he might suspect that he came to side with his ad
versary.
Fost. 135. 311.

f Sefl. $0- But if the person interposing in such case be
an officer within his proper district, and known, or but
. generally acknowledged to bear the office he assumeth, the
law will presume that the party killing had due notice of his
intent, especially if it be in the day-time.
As to the second instance os this kind, viz. Such
killing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
where the principal design is to commit a bare breach of the
peace, not intended against the person of him who happens
to be stain.

S.P. C. 17.
&"<7- 51- It seems clear, that regularly, where divers
1. Hale 412, persons resolve generally to resist all opposers in the com443. 463. 534. mission of any breach of the peace, and to execute it in
^v'6^'
such a manner as naturally tends to raise tumults and afMoor S6.
c
.
. .
1. ,
. .
Palm. 35trays, as by committing a violent disseisin with great numCrom. 24,15. bers of people, hunting in a park, &c. and in so doing
5. Mod. zSq. happen to kill a man, they are all guilty of murder ; for
Dyer 128.
tliey must at their peril abide the event of their actions
who wilfully engage in such bold disturbances of the public
peace, in open opposition to, and defiance of, the justice of
the nation.
Foster 554.
t Sffl- S2' ^ut H1 f"ucn cafe tnc kct roust appear to have
9. bt.Tr. 715. been committed strictly in prosecution of the purpose for
which the party was assembled ; and therefore is divers persons
be engaged in an unlawful act, aud one of them with malice
- pre\
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prepense against one of his companions, finding an oppor
tunity, kills him, the rest are not concerned in the guilt of
that act, because it hath no connection with the crime in
contemplation
-D • „ T
1
r • i_ (a).
nf So where
in two men, were bearinrr
1 r b ano- ,(a;Prin.P.L.
tner man in the ltreet, and a stranger made lome observation i57upon the cruelty of the act, upon which one of the two Kely. n».
n-en gave him a mortal stab with a knife ; both the men
were indicted as principals in the murder, yet, although
both were doing an unlawful act in beating the man, as
the death of the stranger did not ensue upon that act, and
it appearing that only one of them intended any injury to
the person killed, the judges were of opinion that the other
could not be guilty either as principal or accessary, and he
was acquitted (£).
(b) Sec Rex
11. Hodgson,
Cises C. L.6. Rex f. Thompson, Kely. 66. 2. Mod. 164. 11. Mod. 136. 619.
Seel. 53. Yet where divers rioters having forcible pos- Crom. 28.
session of a house, afterwards killed a person whom they Hall:44°.
had ejected, as he was endeavouring in the night forcibly to Foilcr JI**
regain the possession-, and to fire the house, they were ad
judged guilty of manslaughter only, notwithstanding they
did the tact in maintenance of a deliberate injury ; perhaps
for this reason, because the person slain was so much in
fault himself.
Scft. 54. But if in such or any other quarrel, whether
it were sudden or premeditated, a justice cf peace, constable,
or watchman, or even a private person, be slain in endeavowing to keep the peace and suppress the affray, he who
kills him is guilty of murder ; for notwithstanding it was
not his primary intention to commit a felony, yet inasmuch
as he persists in a less offence with so much obstinacy, as to
go on in it to the hazard of the lives of those who 119
otherwise offend him but by doing their duty in mainte
nance of the law, which therefore affords them its more
immediate protection, he seems to be in this respect
equally criminal, as if his intention had been to commit a
felony.

Dalt. c. 93.
12e ^g- '
4. Co. 40. *
9. Co. 68.
Crom. 25.

As to the third instance of this kind, viz. Such
killing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
the principal motive whereof was to assist a third person.
&e£1. 5--. It seems clear, that if a master, maliciously Ha!c 457intending to kill another, take his servants with him,
without acquainting them with his purpose, and meet Da°t. 'c.93.
his adversary and sight with him, and the servants seeing Savil 6?.
O 3
their P»I'm. 39-
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their master engaged take part with him, and kill the other,
they are guilty of manslaughter only, but the master of
murder.
Crom. 2$.
Sefl. 56. And therefore it follows, a fortiori, that if a
Di.it. c. 94. man's servant or friend, or even a stranger, coming fud«" Bulst 4°o5 '^"'^ an<^ fecmg n'm fighting with another, side with him.
Cowp. 8ji. ' anc* kill l',e other, or seeing his sword broken send him
another, wherewith he kills the other, he is guilty of man
slaughter only.
tor' 6I'86^e'ff. 57- Yet in this very cafe, if the person killed were
iz Mod' -6^ a bailiff or other officer of justice, resisted by the master, &c.
J in the due execution of his duty, such friend or servant, &c.
arc guilty of murder, whether they knew that the perion
slain were an officer or not.
Sect. 58. But perhaps it may be objected, that in this
last cafe there seems to be no more malice than in the for
mer ; and such third person being wholly ignorant that the
partv killed was an officer, seems to be no more in fault
' than if he had been a private person.
Fnst.t7j.309- Stct. 59. To this it may be answered, that all fighting
3 1 3.
is highly unlawful, and that he, who on a sudden seeing
persons engaged in it, is so far from endeavouring to part
them, as every good subject ought, that he takes part with
N0Sk! 'o'5°' cne
a'ld fi?')ts m r'ie (luarrel without knowing the
°^ 5 "
cause of ir, shews a high contempt of the laws, and a rea
diness to break through them on a sina'l occasion, and must
at his peril take hejd what he docs, and consequently might,
perhaps, in strict justice, be adjudged in the foregoing
Plow. 100. case-; to act with malice, which doth not always signify a
particular ill-will against the person killed, as appears by
many cf the abovementioned cases ; and though such per
son be favoured in respect of the suddenness os the occa
sion, where both the quarrel and the persons are private,
yet he mult not expect such indulgence where the fight,
in which he so rashly engages, was begun in open op
position to the justice of the nation, and a person hap
pens to be killed thereby who engaged in maintenance
thereof, and on that account is under its more particular
care ; and may justly challenge, that his opposers be made
examples, to dctxr others from joining in such unwarrantable
quarrels.
SeH.
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Se.1}, so. But if a man seeing another arrested and re- Kcly. 60. 1 37.
itrained from his liberty, under colour of a press-warrant l™!?'17' 6
or civil process, &c. by those who in truth have no such jj0jt
25 '
authority, happen to kill such trespassers in rescuing the But the prinperson oppressed, he lhall be adjudged guilty of man- ciples u,vjn
slaughter only, notwithstanding the injured person sub- ^'.lc'1lt,"|C3'"tf
mitted to them, and endeavoured not to rescue himself, Brg vervele'
and the person who rescued him did not know that he <;ant!v "and
was illegally arrested ; for since in the event it appears that strongly conthe persons slain were trespassers, covering their violence troverted by
with a show ofjustice, he who kills them is indulged by j^fl stice
the law, which in these cafes judges by the event, which ^318.'
those who engage in such unlawful actions mult abide at
their peril.
As to the fourth iNsTANcn of this kind, vis. Such
killing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
whereof the direct design was to escape from an arrest.
Seil. 61. It seems to be agreed, that whoever kills a
sheriff, or any of his officers, in the lawful execution ol
a civil process, as on arresting a person upon a capias, i\c.
is guilty of murder.
6. St. Tr. 195.
Sec7. 62.

2
s
Dalr. c. 93.
1. Hale 463.
Crcro. t.y.
Strange 493.
Foster 19. 135. 30g.

Neither is it any excuse to such a person that 9- Co. 66.63.

what court (which is not necessary when prevented bv the 311 318.
party's resistance) ; or that the officer did not (hew his *• Hawk,
warrant, which he is not bound to do at all if he be a bailiff ?" ^" c,,3commonly known, nor without a demand if he be a special nalec g;
onc*
6. Co. 0 8, 69".
Sect. 63. Yet the killing of an officer in some cases will
be manslaughter only ; as
St£I. 64.
First, Where the warrant by which he c ^
acts gives him no authority to arrest the party ; as where 5,"7. "37*"
a bailiff arrests " J. S. a baronet" who never was knighted, 1. Hale 56.
by foice of a warrant to arrest " J. S. knight."
45?- 46°1. Jon. 346.
1. Lev. 91. n. Co. 49. Jones 429. 4. Inst. 333.
Seil. 65. Secondly, Where a good warrant is executed 6- Mod. 173.
in an unlawful manner ; as isa bailiff be killed in breaking Ld- R=ym.
1. Roll. 137. Paim. 5». 1. Hale 458.
Folicr's Crown L,.iw 311. 319.
O 4

5. Co. 93.

2. Hale 117. 470. SaJk. 79.
open
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open a door or window to arrest a man ; or perhaps if he
arrest one on a Sunaay since 29. Car. 2. c. 7. by which all
such arrests are made unlawful.
Peace-officers having a legal warrant to arrest for a breach of the peace, may brer.k
open doors, after having given due notice and demanded admittance, Foster 156.
but they cannot justify breaking open out-ward doors or windows to execute a civil suit,
Fotf. 319, 320. Co>vp. 3. Therefore, where a man, who had been arrested, by the
urtful contrivance of an officer, upon civil procels (that of the warrant having been
filled up after it had been lealtd), obliged the officer to decamp ,by snapping a pistol
at him three times ; but the officers returning to the house, accompanied by the plain
tiff aud the atiorncy, aud all three attempting to force in, the man within fired a gun
through the door and (hot the attorney, it wa> ruled manstaughter only, 10. St.Tr. 46*.
Foil. 311,312. bee the arguments in the London Magazine for August 1759. bee
also the tale of Mary Auey, Cases in C. L. 2d Edit. 188. and the Gordons" cafe,
Cafes Cro. Law 412.
As to the fifth instance of this kind, viz. Such kill
ing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
whereof the principal purpose was to usurp an illegal au
thority.
Vide sup c.
Sefl. 66. It seeems clear, that if persons take upon
*8. s. 5.
them to put others to death, either by virtue of a new"
commission wholly unknown to our laws, or by virtue
of any known jurisdiction which clearly extends not to
cafes of this, nature, as if the court of common pleas
cause a man to be executed for treason or felony, or the
court martial, in time of peace, put a man to death by the
martial law, both the judges and officers are guilty of mur
der,
Cou-hs ;oo.

Seil. 67. But where persons act by virtue of a commis
sion, which if it were strictly regular would undoubtedly
give them'full authority, but happens to be defective only
in some point of form, it seems that they are no way cri
minal.
As to the sixth instance of this kind, viz. Such kill
ing as happens in the execution of an unlawful action,
where no mischief was intended at all.

C.*«.f. x*.
St£t. 68. It is said, that if a person happen to occasion
3. Jn;t. 57.
the death of another, inadvisedly doing any idle wanton
!*■ Mod-6*"' aCiiori) wtych cannot but be attenced with the manifest
Prn ? L 23;. danger °f somc other ; as by riding with a horse, known to
be used to kick, among a multitude of people, by which he
means no more than to divert himself by putting them into
a fright, he is guilty of murder.
ScSf.
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Srft. 69. Also it hath been anciently holden, that if a S. P.C. 16.
person not duly authorised to be a physician or surgeon, under- P"'1"11 «■ .
take a cure and the patient die under his hand, he is guilty 43r°Ed*7" 3 j
ot felony ; but inasmuch as the books wherein this opinion F. Cor." 163. "
is holden were written before the statute of 23. Hen. 8. c. 1. Britt. c. 5.
which first excluded such felonious killing as may be call- 4 Iust- *5fc
ed wilful murder of malice prepense, from the benefit of
clergy, it may be well questioned whether such killing shall
be said to be of malice prepense, within the intent of that
statute.
Sift. 70. However, it is certainly highly rash and pre- 1. Hale 429,
sumptuous for unskilful persons to undertake matters of this 43°nature ; and indeed the law cannot be well too severe in
this cafe, in order to deter ignorant people from endea
vouring to get a livelihood by such practice, which cannot
be followed without the manifest hazard of the lives of those SeeDalt.c gj.
who have to do with them: but surely the charitable en- 4. Cora. 197..
(leavours of those gentlemen who study to qualify them
selves (o give advice of this kind, in order to assist their poor
neighbours, can by no means deserve so severe a construc
tion from their happening to fall into some mistakes in their
prescriptions, from which the most learned and experienced
cannot always be secure.
'
Forother par
ticulars relat
ing to this head, fee the chapter of Principals and Accessaries, in the fourth volume.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SECOND.

O F
PETIT-TREASON.

A T common law not only the offences -specified in the 3. inst. 10, it.
** twenty-fifth of Edward the Third) but many others also
were esteemed petit treasons, which are not so at this day ;
as a) piracy by a subject ; (6) discovery of the king's coun- (a) 40.Ass.35.

Dalt. c. 91. (O S. P.C. jo. See 1. Hale 377. to 382.
Seel. 1. But by 25. Edw. 3. st. 5. c. 2. no offence shall be
adjudged petit treason, except in the following instances :
1. Where a servant kills his master.
2. Where a wife kills her husband.
3. Where an ecclesiastical man, secular or religious, kills
his prelate to whom he owes obedience.
Seel. 2. And this statute hath been so strictly construed,
that no other cafe whatsoever, which cannot be brought
within the meaning of these words, however it may be in
its own nature more heinous, shall, by parity of reason, be
expounded to be within the equity of them ; and therefore
the murder of a father by a son shall not be puni/hed as
petit treason, unless the son may, by a reasonable construetion, come under the word " servant," serving the father for
meat, drink, cloaths, or wages, in which cafe he shall be
indicted by the name of a servant.

Plow. 86.
3- snst- 12. 81.
lS-E'iz-c*,-,««
Dalis. 14.
3. Inst. %o.
Dalt. e. 91.
, "jjJJV 'J'
Lamb. 24.8.*

Setl. 3. Yet the murder of a mistress, or of a master's 1. Hale 380.
wife, has been adjudged petit treason within this statute ; B.Trcs. 8. 19.
for notwithstanding the person stain can in neither of these
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33. Ass. 7.
Sell. 4. Also the murder of a person by one who was his
S P~C "6' ^ervant> uPon malice conceived during the service, though
Plow 16°'
^e not w'Jt'1'n the express words, is within the meaning of
1. Co.' 99.' them, inasmuch as it is but the execution of the treasonable
3. Inst. io. intention of the party while he was a servant.
3. Inst. ;o,
getj j. jfr\(0 tne procuring, aiding, or abetting, of any
t,'ii5i '
of these offences, is clearly punishable within the meaning
1. dale 379. r 1 ■ n • 1 r
3 r
1 r
r
1
. -&
Djcr 331.
°' this act, in the lame mannerasit was before; for the plain
intent of the statutes is only to restrain the judges from pro
ceeding against other crimes, as petit treasons, but no way
to alter the law as to these; and therefore it seems agreed,
that persons accused of petit treason shall be construed to
be either not guilty at all, or principal or accessary according
to the known rules of law in other cafes.
I. Hale 378.
Seel. 6. And from hence it follows, that if the sect.ap3g0.
pear to have been done upon a sudden falling out, or in the
Dahf. 16.
party's necessary self-defence, &c. it cannot be petit treason ;
Crot C'9I'-o
inaf"mu£h aS a" pet'1 treason implies murder, and is the
rom. it,, . . ijjg^gft degree thereof, wherever the circumstances do not
make the ortence murder, they cannot make it petit treason ;
Tver 254.
ant^* v'ce verfai generally wherever the circumstances are
B. Cor. 119. such as will make the killing of a stranger by a stranger
murder, they make the killing of a husband or master, etc.
petit treason.
40. Ass. 25.
3. Inst. 20,
II. 1 39.

Se£i. 7. Yet it hath been adjudged, that if a wife or
servant procure a stranger to kill the husband or master, in
the absence of such wife or servant, neither the procurer nor
actor are guilty of petit treason, but of murder only ; beCrom. 19.
cause it is an allowed maxim, that the offence of en accessary
By. 128 M1- cayi never be of a bi°her kind than that cf tkt principal ; but it
16.
stems clear, that if the wife or servant be either actually
present when the crime is done, or present only in judgment
of law, as being in the fame house, but not in the same
room, (in which case the hopes of their immediate assistance
encourages and emboldens the murderer to commit the fact,
which otherwise perhaps he would not have dared to do,
and makes them guilty in the fame degree, as if they had
actually stood by with their lwords drawn, ready to lecond
the villainy) such wife, or servant, being principals as much
as the stranger, are guilty of petit treason, and the stranger
of murder.
1 Hale 582.
Dyer 33*.
( rom. 41.
Da. 11. 16.

Se£7. 8. But it is said, that if a wife procure a servant to kill
the husband, bolh are guilty of petit treason : 'and even if a
stranger procure a wife, or servant, to kill the husband or mast£r^ ;tfccrn3 tjlat [le may be indicted as acceslary to petit treason.
Sett.
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Seel.
A wife divorced causa adulteriivel sœvititr, is still
within this law, because the bond of matrimony is not
thereby dissolved, and she may again lawfully cohabit with
her husband. But a divorce causa con/anguinilatis vel pr<ecantraSlus, entirely dissolves the nuptial tye, and annihilates
the very character of wife. Therefore, a wife de fa'to only,
and not de jure, cannot commit this crime, for she has no
lawful lord to whom (he owes subjection and obedience.
Neither can a husband be guilty of this crime by killing his
wise de jute, for there is no reciprocity of obedience and sub
jection.
+ Set7. 10. A clergyman living and heneficed in one dio- »■ Hale 378.
cese who kills the bishop or metropolitan of that diocese, or ;8£
of the diocese where he maybe beneficed by dispensation, 4" omm-i04«
or the bishop who ordained him, may be guilty of this
offence ; for a canonical obedience results both from insti
tution and ordination.
+ Seff. II. Principals in this offence were first debarred
the benefit of clergy by 12. Hen. 7. c. 7. and accessaries both
before and after, by 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 4.
The law considers fifty treason and murder as one offence, diffcriig only in cir
cumstance and degree ; Fcst. 327. Cafes in Cro. Law, id Edit. 363. and the priicipl s
that govern in the case of murder, arc equally applicable to pitty treason, 4. Comm.104.
An appeal of death will lie, and aufrefois acquit, er attaint in murder, is a yood bar in
petit treason, and i converse, 2. Hale 246. 232. 3. lust. 213. It is included in a
pardon under the name of murder, 1. Hale 370. And the offender may be indicttd
cither for petty treason, murder, or manslaughter, and tried and found guilty on
such indictment, of either of those crimes respectively, according as t':te cafe may
appear upon the evidence, 1. Hale 378. Folt. 326. Henrietta Radbourn's Cafe,
Cases in Cro. Law, 363.
But if the prosecutor be apprized of the real case, he ought to adapt the bill to the
truth of the fact, Fost. 104. 326. Fur though the offences are to most purposes
considered as substantially the same, yet there is at common law some difference with
regard to the judgment, and a very material one with regard to the trial, Fost. 327,
The punishment is, in a man, to be drawn and hanged; and in a woman, it was ar
common law, to be drawn and burned; 1. Hale 382. 3. Inst. 311. B it by 30. Geo. 3.
c. 48. the punishment of burning is abolished : fee voL iv. ch. 48. s. 6. And, on the
trial, the prisoner is intided toa peremptory challenge- of thirty-rive, Fost. 327. Two
witnesses also are required both on the indictment and at the trial, 1. Edw. c. 12.
Foft. 337- And the 5. and 6. Edw. 6. c. it. bv general words extending to r.ll
treasons, requireth that the witnesses, if living, shall be c;:ami.icd in person upon the
trial in open court. Depositions therefore taken before the coroner, or inform '.tion.
taken by a justice of peace, are not evidence whereon to ground a conviction of petit
treason, if ibe farty be living, though unable ro travel, or kept out of the way by the
pusoacr, or his procurement. Fost. 337. See Radbourn's Cafe, Cafes in Cro. Law 303.
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A ND now we are come to offences against the goods of
another, which are generally called larcenies, from the
Latin word latrocinium, of which there are two kinds :
I. Simple Larceny.
a. Mixed Larceny.
Simple larceny is also of two kinds,
1. Grand larceny.
2. Petit larceny.
Simple grand larceny is a felonious and fraudulent Dait. c. im.
taking and carrying away, by any person, of the mere per- i .Hale 503,
sonal goods of another, not from the person, nor out of his 5°**
house, above the value of twelve-pence.
For the better explication of which definition, I shall
consider the several parts of it ; as,
1. What shall be said to be a felonious and fraudulent
taking.
2. What shall be said to be a carrying away.
3. By whom the offence may be committed.
4. What are such goods the taking whereof may be felo*
nious.
5. How far such goods ought to belong to another.
6. Of what value they must be.
t /• Where the offence of larceny may be tried.
t?- In what cafes simple grand larceny is deprived of the
fcenefit of clergy.
As
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As to the first point, -viz. What shall be said to
be a felonious and fraudulent taking.
Kely. *4.
Se£t. i. It is to be observed, that all sefony includes
B.Ccr. 45.48. trespass ; and that every indictment of larceny must have
5 • »37- ' °- tjie worjs fdonicc cepit, as well as afportavit [a) ; from
lf a norsc whence it follows, that if the party be guilty of no trespass
indictment'1" in taking the goods, he cannot be guilty of felony in carryihould run
ing them away.
" cepit it abduxit ;" if a sheep, &c. " cepit ft rffugavit." 1. Hale 504. C.Cir. Com. 320.
3. Inst. loz.
Sect. a... And from this ground it hath been holden, that
5°4j one who finds such goods as I have lost, and converts them
g3'p sj4",9j ' to his own use animo furandi, is no felon ; and a fortiori,
therefore it must follow, that one who has the actual
possession of my goods by my delivery for a special purpose,
as a carrier who receives them in order to carry them to a
certain place ; or a taylor who has them in order to make
me a suit of cloaths ; or a friend who is intrusted with them
. to keep for my use ; cannot be said to steal them, by em
bezzling of them afterwards.
S. P. C. 25.
See Exod.

Seff. 3. And herein our law differs from the civil, which,
agreeably to the Alosuical law, having no capital punishment
for bare thefts, deals with offences of this kind as such, as
in strict justice most certainly it may ; but our law, which
punishes all theft with death if the thing stolen be above
the value of twelve-pence, and with corporal punishment if
under, rather chuses to deal with them as civil than criminal
offences, perhaps for this reason in the above-mentioned
case, concerning goods lost, because the party is not much
aggrieved where nothing is taken but what he had lost be
fore ; and 'for this cause in the other cases, concerning the
embezzling of goods delivered to another hy,the owner, be
cause the party being intrusted with the whole possession,
it may be presumed that both the offender and his offence
are known, and consequently the pcison injured is. supposed
Dalt. c. roi. tQ foave a remedy by action ngainst him ; from which
l lcta I 1 46°* confiderati6n some have made it part of the definition of
*. Hale 19c' larceny, that it be committed without the knowledge os the
owner ; and it seems rigorous to have recourse to severe
laws, where, probably, more gentle oiicj will be effectual.
1. Hale 505.
*?-E-4-9' l0,
l>alt c' ioi
Kely. 55
1. R. Air. 73.

Sect. 4. And agreeably hereto it has been resolved, that
even those who have the possession of goods by the delivery
°^ r'le PartY> mav ^e gu'''y of felony by taking away part
thereof, wi ll an intent to steal it ; as if a carrier open a
pack T,rd take out part of the goods; or a weaver who has
rc^civ;J lilk to woik ; or a miller who has corn to grind,
take
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take out part with an intent to steal it ; in which cases it
may not only be said that such possession of a part distinct
from the whole was gained by wrong, and not delivered
by the owner, but also that it was obtained basely, frau
dulently, and clnndestinely, in hopes to prevent its being
discovered at all, or fixed upon any one when discovered.
+ Sefl. 5. So also is a parcel be left accidentally in a
hickney-coach, and the coachman, instead of restoring it to
the owner, detains it, opens it, destroys part of its coute its
and pledges the rest, with an intention to convert them tc,
his own use, he is guilty of larceny.

Winn's Cafe
Cafes C. L.
3*°(
Ca(.e" Cases
CL^ai-as/w.

Sefl. 6. Also it seems generally agreed, that one who 3. H. 7. 11.
has the bare charge, or the special use of goods, but rrot the
H. 7. 14.
pffrfsnn of them ; as a shepherd who looks after my Iheep, ^'p0^5* '37ora butler who takes care of my plate, or a servant who ^a|t" ' \\'
keeps the key to my chamber or a guest who has a piece of Moor 146.
plate set before him in an inn, may be guilty of felony, in P°p- 84.
fraudulently taking away the same; for in all these case '-Hale 505.
the offence mav as properly come under the word " cep t ;"
the injury to the owner is as great, and the fraud as secret,
and the villainy more base, than if it had been done by a
stranger.
t Sefl. 7. So also, if the clerk to a banker or merchant Rex v. Murhave the care of monev, or if" i-e have access to it for special ray, Old riaiand particular purposes, and is sent to the bag or drawer for ';->'•. Odtober
money, for the purpose of paying a bill, or if he is sent for Selll00» '784"
the purpose of bringing money generally out of that b:tg or
drawer, and, at the time he brings that mo icy, he clandes
tinely and secretly takes out other money for his own use,
he is as much guilty of a felony as if he had had no care of
tbe money, or access to the bag or drawer whatsoever.
t Sefl. 8. So also where a person being left in an apart- Ta'unACase.
ment, pawns the furniture or other property under his care, J? ^- Mav
with a felonious design to steal it, it is felony.
But fee post!'
Ch. 43. page 327. lea. is.
+ Sefl. 9. And, in general, where the delivery of the Bass's Cafe,
property is made for a certain, special, and particular pur- Ca^e* in ^ro*
pose, the possession is still supposed to reside, unparted with,
in the first proprietor Therefore, where a master delivers
goods to his servant to carrv to a customer, but instead of so
doing he converts them, on his way, to his own u'.e. it is a
felonious taking ; for the master had a rightto countermand
the delivery of them, and therefore the possession remained
in him at the time of the conversion.
Vol. I.
P
StS.

4io
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(<OO.B.i779, t
IO- So also, if a watch-maker steal a watch dcNo. 83.
liveredto him to clean (a) ; or if one steal cloaths delivered for
No°i8*'1758
PurP°'"e °f being washed [b)\ orgoods in a chest delivered
le) O B.i 779, w'tn tne
^or fa»e custody (c ) ; or guineas delivered for the '
No. 83.
purpose of being changed into half-guineas (d) ; or a watch
(J) Ann At- delivered for the purpose of being pawned (c) : in all these inkinkm's Cafe, stanceSi the goods taken have been thought to remain in the
Cafes rd.
possession of the proprietor, and the taking of them away
Law, 247.
£ , , ,. 1 r 1 „ r r
0
1
nous.
held to be felony.
( ) Cafes Cro. Law 310.
Inst. 107.
Seel. 11. Also it seems clear, that if a carrier, after he
S P°C 'z6°' *las brought tne g°°ds to the place appointed, take them
1 .' Hale 5 05'. away again secretly ammo furattdi, he is guilty of felony;
- because the possession which he received from the owner
being determined, his second taking is in all respects the
fame as if he were a mere stranger.
T Hale 507.
Sc£l. 12. And not only he who first lays his hands on
3.Jnst. 108. niy g00ljs himself, but in many cafes he who receives them
t/sld.*! -4. from another, may be guilty of feloniously taking them ; as
Ra)'m. 176. if a person intending to steal my horse, take out a replevin, .
and thereby have the horse delivered to him by the sheriff ;
or if one intending to rifle my goods, get pofleffion fro.ti
the sheriff, by virtue of a judgment obtained, without any
the least colour or title, upon false affidavits, &c. in which
cases the making use of legal process is so far' from extenu
ating that it highly aggravates the offence, by the abuse put
on the law, in making it serve the purposes of oppression
and injustice.
13. E. 4. 3.
Seel. 13.' Also he who steals my goods from J. S. who
S.PX"6im82. had stolen them before, may be indicted, or appealed, as
100. PP' + having stolen them from me, because in judgment of law
B. Coron.71. the pojfejjlon as well as the property always continued in me.
f Sccl. 14. And it seems, that where the property is ob
tained with a preconcerted design to Jietd it, the posse/Eon is
supposed to continue with the true owner, whatever may be
the means or the pretence under which the property is ob
tained.
i Si ft. 15. Therefore where a person goes ,into a shop
f f) Raym. under pretence of buying goods, (/) and they are delivered
-76.
to him to look at, and he then runs away with them ; or
(jt) Kcly
where a person goes into a market and obtains a horse for
the purpose of trying its paces, (g) and rides away with it ; it
is felony.
f Se£l.
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t SeSl. 16. So also if a person hire a horse of a livery- Case of Tohn
stable-keeper, to go to a particular place, and promise to re- j^a,r'v!
turn in the evening of the same day, but instead of so doing, !>c"frC^7jCpt"
immediately sells the horse, and converts the money to his ;jafe»c. L.
own use, it is felony.
»Sj.
t Scfl. 17. So also where a person hired a post-chaise M jor Semfor three weeks or a month, to go a tour round the North, pic's Caie,
for the use of which it was agreed that he should pay at the Old Bailey,
rate of rive shillings a day during the time that he kept it ; ^ aJ, ?! r .
and that, on his return, it he chole to keep it, the price was c. L. 327.
fifty guineas, and he went away with it, and never returned
it, it was determined to be larceny.
+ Sefl. 18. So where a person lest a note at a hosier's
— op, desiring that he would fend some silk stockings to his
lodgings to look at, and looked out three pair, and went
away with them while the hosier, by his desire, went home
to fetch other goods, he was adjudged guilty of larceny.

Sharpless and
Grcatrex'i
g3'^' °j^a
Sefr.17-2.
Cafes C.L.S8.

t Scff. 19. So where A. obtained a bill of exchange Aickle's Cafe,
from B. under a pretence of discounting it, but instead of tascs Croso doing converted it to his own use.
Law
t Stfl. 20. So also to obtain the delivery os money with Rexf. Patch,
a design feloniously to take it away, under the false pretence CascS cof having found a diamond ring of great value, or, as it is J°6,
,
called, by the practice o( ring-dropping, has been determined
to be a taking from the possession of the owner.
f Stff. 21. So also where the prisoner decoyed the pro- Rex v. Horsecutor into a public-house, and introduced the play of cut- n", Ca!d.
ting cards, and then, under pretence of having won, swept R*P«_*J5«
the prosecutor's money into his hand, and run away with
it.
t Sets. 22. So where a tradesman delivered a parcel of Wilkitii'i
goods to his servant to carry to a customer, and the prisoner Case, Old
contrived to meet the servant on his way, and on pretence ^L!^' APri'
that he was going, by the desire of the customer, to the a M|-e r^0*
master's shop, to fetch this parcel in lieu of another, ob- lerved.
tained the delivery of it, by exchanging it for a parcel of old
rags of no value, which he had purposely with him, it was
determined to be a felonious taking of the property from
the possession of the master.
+ Sefl. 23. But if it appear that the horse, chaise, or (fl) charleother pioperty was fairly and bona fide hired
or that wood's C.se,
the goods were really sold, and a credit given to theCafe$C.L.
P 2 ,
party, »*»•
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(a) Pepper's party 'a%orthatthe person actuallyplayed at cards on hisown
Cast, O B. accovmt, and lost the money (£), the property in such case*
Oct.Stss.1793. js changes and the possession of it out of the first owner,
(6) Rex v. and therefore the fraudulent conversion of it afterwards canNichollon,
not he felony ; for to constitute larceny, the felonious design
Cbsu*pI*?O.B. mu^ ex^ at tlle t'me l'le Prorerty 's obtained.
Jan. Sess.1794, omMacoonald, Chiefbaron, present Gkosse an J Rooks, J«Jiices.
See the case of Sect. 24. It seems not to have been clearly settled at
RexK.Mccrs,common jaWj whether a lodger who stole the furniture of
wifereTn Tri n's lQC*S'nSs> wcre indictable as a felon, inasmuch as he
nity.Tcrm, 1 nac^ a ^ind °f special property in the goods, and was to
Wili.&Mary, pay the greater rent, in consideration of them; but if it had
this question appeared clearly, from the whole circumstances of the cafe,
Ws" ccfaTveT that the
'ntent'on °f
PartY >n com>ng t0 the house
dict "and^dc- was not to nave the conveniency of lodging in it, but only,
ter mined to be under the colour thereof, to have the better opportunity
noftiony.
of rifling it, and to elude the justice of the law, by cnK rly. 14. 81. deavouring to keep' out of the letter of it, by gaining a
v' s7'
possession of the goods with the consent of the owner, I
cannot see any good reason why such a person should not
be esteemed as much a felon as a mere stranger, inasmuch
as his whole design was to defraud the law, and the consent
of the owner was grounded on a supposition of his coming
as a lodger, and could never have been gained if the truth
had appeared, which the party shall get no advantage by
' falsifying j and it brings a contempt upon the justice of the
nation to suffer its laws to be evaded by such little contri
vances. However, this question is now settled by the sta
tute 3. and 4. Will, and Mary, c. 9. which, together with
(<■) See post, other statutes making breaches of truft felonies, will be more
page 325.
fully considered in treating of Felonies by Statute (c).
Chap. 43.
-As to the second point, vix. What shall be said
to be such a carrying away of the thing stolen, as will bring
the cafe within the word afporta-vit.
■3. Inst. 108.
"• Vent- 11 5I' p fc?%
B Cor.107'.
3. Inst. 109.
1. Hale 508.
Cro'1 ZI~6
rom' 3 '

Sect. 2$. The word K ajportavit" is necessary in every indictment of larceny j and it seem.=,~that any the least removing
°^ r'5e tmng taken from the place where it was before, is fufsicient for this purpose, though it be not quite carried ofFi
and upon this ground the guest, who, having taken off the
sheets from his bed with an intent to steal them, carried them
*nt0 l'-e 'ia^' an<^ waS aPPrcnended before he could get them.
out of the house, was adjudged guilty of larceny.

Dalt. p. 531.
Self. nb. So also was he who having taken a horse in a
Keiy. 31.
close with an intent to steal him, was apprehended before he
. '
could get him out of the close.
Seel.

Cfc. 33-
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?. 27. Neither is he less guilty who pulls off the wool (?) See Marfrom another's lheep, or (a) strips their sldns, with an in-""*? c£se;
tent to steal them.

'

E5£$L

Stfl. 28. So also is he who intending to steal plate, takes Kcly. 31.
it out of a trunk wherein it was, and lays it on the floor, Uale S°8,
and is surprised before he can carry it off.
t Seff. 29. So also where a man, with a felonious inten- Collet's Cafe,
tion, had removed gooes from the head to the tail of a Case* c> L>
waggon, it was held a sufficient removal to constitute a"4'
carrying away.
t Sec7. 30. So also where a diamond ear-ring was snatched T.npier's Case,
from a lady's ear, but lodged in the curls of her hair, it was CasciC.L.
held to be a sufficient asportation, although it was not taken
away by the thief.
t Seel. 31. But where a man was indicted for stealing Cafes C. L.
the contents of a bale of goods in a waggon, and it appeared io±notu,
that the bale laid horizontally, and that he had let it on
its end, but had not removed it from the Jpot, it was
held, upon a cafe reserved, not to be a sufficient carrying
away.
,
As to the third point, viz. By whom larceny may
be committed.
x
Setl. 32. It is certain, that a. feme covert may be guilty r. Hale 514.
thereof by stealing the goods of a stranger, but not by steal- 637. 638ing her husband's, because a husband and wife are con- gU|V I27,
lidcred as one person in law; and the husband, by endow- u'ait°e! 'a I ?
ing his wife at the marriage with all his worldly goods, gives , 3. Afi". 5.'
her a kind of interest in them; for which cause, even a iS.Ed. 3. j».
stranger cannot commit larceny in taking the goods of the s- c- 9+husband by the delivery of his wife; as he may by taking Crojn'
away the wife by force and against her .will, together with
the goods of the husband.
Sc3. 33. It is said to be no felony for one reduced to Grotim tie
extreme necessity, to take so much of another's victuals as J>""e> b. z.
will
save
from starving,
but itifissuch
his necessity
be £ J6
*jen 5''7'' *'
owing
to him
his unthriftinefs,
surely
far from
being any
excuse, t And this seems to be an unwarranted doctrine, Britton, c, 10.
borrowed from the notions of some civilians ; at leal! it is Mirr. c. 4.
dow antiquated, the law of England admitting no iuch ex- '-Hale 54.565.
cufe at present. But a judge ought to be tender in these 4
m" JI"
cafes, and use much discretion and moderation.
P3
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As to the fourth point, viz. What arc such goods,
the stealing whereof may amount to felony.
Seel. 34. First, They ought to be no way annexed to
1 Hale 509. the freehold. And therefore it is no larceny, but a bare
1. Mod. s9. trefpasSj to steal corn or grafs, growing, or apples on a tree,
A1vnt3', or lead on a church or house; but it is larceny to take
S p!nc.i5!" ^em being severed from the freehold, whether by the
Strange 1*137. owner, or even by the thief himself, if he sever them at one
*. Comm. 16. time, and then come again at another time and take them —
And the general reason of this distinction between chattels
fixed to a freehold and those lying loose, perhaps may be
this ; because the former, not being to be removed without
trouble and difficulty, are not so liable to be stolen, and
therefore need not to be secured by so severe laws as the
other require. \ But many of the descriptions of property
which come within this notion of an adherence to the
freehold, being thereby placed in a situation extremely pre
carious and unprotected, the Legislature has from time to
Vide post.
time imposed various penalties upon the stealing, injuring,
page -hi.
or destroying of them ; which will be fully considered ist
Ch. 45.
treating of Felonies by Statute.
Sefl. 35. Secondly, They ought to have some worth
Sess'cas1'3!
themselves, ana" »ot to derive their whole value from the
I. Just. 109. relation they bear to some other thing, which cannot be
stolen, as paper or parchment on which are written assuB- Cor. 15;. ranees concerning lands, or obligations, or covenants, or
S. P. C. 15. other securities for a debt or other chose in afiion. And the
Cr^; 27'
reason wherefore there can be no felony in taking away any
4 Coimu?»34- ^uc^ tmng feC["S to be, because, generally speaking, they
being of rio manner of use to any one but the owner, are
not supposed to he so much in danger of being stolen, and
therefore need not to be provided for in so strict a manner
as those things which are of a known price, and every bo
dy's money ; and for the like reason it is no felony to take
Stra. 1136. awav a villein, or an infant in ward, &C. \ But stealing cerVide post.
tajn ch0sf5 in oil on is now made felony by statute, which
ofC4439
w'*' ke more ^u"y considered under Felonies by Statute.
3. Inst. 102.
7. Co. j 8.
C tun 8 6
I)!i°t?e.3iot.
». Hale 512!
».Comm.393.

Scii. 36. Thirdly, They ought not to be things of a
base nature, as clogs, cats, bears, foxes, monkeys, ferrets,
a""'
''ke' wIl'cn> howsoever they may be valued by the
owner>. shall never be so highly regarded by the law, that
for their fakes a man shall die ; as he may for stealing a
hawk, known to him to be reclaimed, not only by force of
the statute of 37. Edw. 3. c. 19. but also at common law, jn
respect of that very high value, which was formerly set upon
that bird.
Seel.

CIi.35-
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f SeSl. 37. But by the 10. Geo/3. c. 18. stealing any Vide z.Hawk.
dog or dcgs of any kind or fort whatsoever from the owner ^P" Pa8e 46i'
thereof, or from any person entrusted by the owner there- " 9I"
with, or knowingly selling, buying, receiving, harbouring,
keeping, or detaining any such dog or dogs, is a misde
meanor.
As to the fifth point, viz. How far the goods taken
away ought to belong to another.
Seel. 38. It seems agreed, that the taking of goods 1. Hale jm.
whereof no one had a property at the time, cannot be fe- B' Cor. '9°Iony ; and therefore, that he who takes away treasure-trove,
'190'or a wreck, waif, or stray, before they have been seized by 5" p. c.'ie!
the persons who have a right thereto, is not guilty of fe
lony, and shall be only punished by fine, Sec.—f But the
offences of taking treasure- trovt and plundering wrecks are Vide post,
now made felonies, and will be more fully considered un- Ch. 56.
der Felonies by Statute.
Seft. 39. Neither shall he who takes a fish in a river or
other great water, wherein they arc at their natural liberty,
be guilty of felony, as he may be who takes them out of a
trunk or pond, &c.—f But the offence of taking and destroy- Vide post,
ing filh is now punishable in different degrees by several Ch. 46. »
statutes, according to the circumstances of each cafe, as
shall be more fully shewn in treating of Felonies by Sta
tute.
Seff. 40.
man cannot
in a forest,
the house,

Upon the like ground it seems clear, that a Vide post,
commit felony by taking deer, hares, or conies, Ch. 46.
chafe, or warren, or old pigeons being out of Page 365&c.

SeiJ. 41. But it is agreed, that one may commit larceny 7- Co. 18.
in taking such or any other creatures sera natura, if "-AC 95,
they be fit for food, and reduced to tamenese, and known *J| gj6i i9'
by him to be so; and it seems the most plausible opinion, B.Cdr.jz.ijj,
that it is felony to steal wild pigeons in a dove-houie lhut J64.
up, or hares or deer in a house, or even in a park, inclosed S.P. C. 15,
in such a manner that the owner may take them .whenever ^'"j 'g10'"
he pleases, without the least danger of their escaping, in jja'it. c l£
which case they arc as much in his power as filh in a pond,
or young pigeons, or hawks in a nest, &c. in taking of
which, for the like reason, it seems to be agreed, that fe
lony may be committed. — + But the offences of taking Vide post,
or destroying deer and hares, will be more fully considered Ch. 46.
under Felonies by Statute.
PaSe 365P 4

Seff.

Or
i. Hale 5n.
^Co- '"J' l8j.1 111.98 109.
b ji'.Urn a.
e. h. it is fe1 ny to take
o!tVof efnS
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Sett. 42. Alse it seems clear, that one may commit felonv by taking away swans marked or pinioned, or those
which are pnruarked, if they be k/pt in a pond or private
river ; neither do I fee why it is not as much *elony to steal
the eggs of such swans or hawks, as it is to steal their
young one^. unless it be because 11. Hen. 7. c. 17. has apPomted a less punilhment for this offence,

nesis in the king's lan.ls. This is repealtd by the general words of 1. Mary, c. 1.
Seft. 4.3. However, there is no doubt but that, the tak(a) Vide post. jng of domestick beasts, as horses, mares, colts, Sec. (a) or
page .10.
0f any creatures whatsoever, which are domitia naturœ, and
fit for food, as ducks, hens, geese, turkeys, peacocks, or
their eggs, or young ones, may be felony.
a Hale 190.
Scfl, 44. Also it is said, that there may be felony in
S. P. C.25. 96. taking goods the owner whereof is unknown, in which cafe
Da'T
c' io
k'n£
'iave
800<^s' an<*
tne igmti.
offender shall be ina. . c.
103. ^i^gj
j01.^a"
taking
i)0na cujujdam
hominis
7. Fd. 4 14,15.
B Id'ct10'
C Eliz ^'lAi'
,79
'
1. Hale 511.

Sect. 45. And it seems, that in some cases the law will
ratner fe'gn a Pr0Pertyi where in strictness there is none,
tnan ^L'stcr aa offender to escape ; and therefore it is said,
that he who takes away the goods of a chapel, or abbey,
in time of Vacation, may be indicted, in the first cafe, ter
stealing bona capeUœ, being in the custody of such and
such ; and in the second, for stealing bona domus vtl
ecciesta, &c. ; and a fortiori, therefore it follows, that he who
steals goods belonging to a parish-church, may be indicted
for stealing tona parocbiar.orum.

Silt. 46. And it hath been adjudged, that he who takes
(A)3.Inst.n?. off a llirowd (b) from a de id corpse, may be indicted as
iz. Co. 113. having stolen it from him who was the owner thereof when
It is^saiJ ^i 11 WaS PUt °n'
a ^Ca<* mai1 0311 'laVC n° ProPcrtyHale 190. and 8. Mod. 249. list a property must be proved in somebody at the trial,
or it sliall be presumed in the prisoner trom his plea of not guilty.

(^7. H. 6.43.
t Cor7' 160
cs.Euz.5s6S. P. C. 26.
j. Inst. no.
^KC''lw°3o
( j n w.70.

Sell- 47. A nd there is a special cafe wherein it is said, that
a man may commit larceny by the taking of things where0f t].e absolute property is in himself; as if A. (c) deliver
P0'"^s to
being a taylor or carrier, &c." and afterwards,
w'11 an mt:'nr ,0 mak-e him answer for them., fraudulently
aiid secretly take them away ; for B. had a special kind of
property in the goods so delivered to him, in respect whereof
^ a ^ra ioer ' ^ had stolen them, he might have been indicted
gcneraj|y as having stolen B.'s goods, and the injury is alto
gether as great, and the fraud as bale, where, they are taken
away by tiie very owner.
As
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As to the sixth point, viz. Of what Yalue the goods
stolen must be.
Sffl. 48. If they be but of the value of twelve pence, or »*■ A 39.
under, the offence can be but petit larceny.
s." pTc.V1"
s. Roll. 78. palt. c. 101. 2. Inst. 189. Kely. 68. 4. Com. zjS.
Seel. 49. Yet if two persons, or more, together, steal S. P. c. 24.
goods above the value of twelve pence, every one of them ^alu c- 101is guilty of grand larceny, for eacii person is as much au V-rom- 30.
offender as if he had been alone.
Seft. 50. Also it seems the current opinion of all the S. P. C. *«.
old backs, that if one at several times'steal several parcels of •• Hale 531.
goods, each under the value of twelve pence, but amount <jf°"u 36"
ing in the whole to more, from the fame person, and be x. j£ek
found guilty thereof on the fame indi£lmentt he ihall have
judgment of death as for grand larceny.
t Set! 51. But the severity of this rule of law is now ob- petrie's Cafe,
solete; and it seems to be fettled, that the value of the pro- Lase» in Cro.
perty stolen must not only be, in the whole, of such an La^v 239amount as the law requires to constitute grand larceny,
'*
but that the stealing must be to that amount at one and
the fame particular time ; for things stolen at different
times are, in fadt, different acts of stealing; and no num
ber of petit larcenies will amount to a grand larceny, nor
any nunil>er of grand larcenies, where it depends on the
value of the property stolen, to a capital offence.
As to the sevfnth point, viz.
of larceny may be tried.

Where the offence
<

Seci. 52. It is certain, that he who steals my goods in H-Edw. 4.3.
the county of B. and carries them to the county ot C. may s*
be indicted or appealed in the county of C as well as that of B A g<
B.\ because the posleffion still continuing in me, every mo- b. Cor! 71!
ment's continuance of the trespass is as much a wrong, and 1. Hale 507.
may come under the word cepit as much as the liist taking ; 3- list, nj
yet a pirate carrying the goods whereof he robbed uie at
lea into any county, cannot be indicted for felony there,
because the original taking was not such a lelony whereof
the common law takes cognizance.
+ Sefi. 53. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 31. s.4. it is recited, " that
whereas it frequently happens in both parts of the United
Kingdom, that perlons having stokn or otherwise feloniously
taken away money, cattle, goods, or other effects, carry the
seme into the other part of the Umted Kingdom, and theie
have

~-
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have the said money, cattle, goods, or other effects, in their
possession or custody; and doubts have been entertained,
whether they could be indicted and tried in that part of the
Persons who United Kingdom, as the original offence was not there
committed;" and enacted, " That, if any person or persons
shall have
stolen money " havingstolcn, orothervvife feloniously taken money, cattle,
&c. in cither'" goods, or other effects, in either part of the United KingPrt °^ th.e " dom, shall afterwards liave the fame money, cattle, goods,
dom" ma^bc " °r other effects, -or any part' thereof, in his, her, or their
indicted for " possession or custody, in the other part of the United
" Kingdom, it shall and may be lawful to indict, try, and
theft.
" punish such person or persons for theft or larceny in
" that part of the United Kingdom where he, she, or they
" shall so have such monev, cattle, goods, or other effects,
" in his, her, or their possession or custody, as if the said
" money, cattle, goods, or other effects, had been stolen in
«* that part of the United Kingdom."
Receivers of
money, &e. in
either part of
the kingdom,* "
knowing the "
fame to be
stolen, also "
liable to be "
punilhed.
"
"
"
«'
*'
•«
"

+ Sett. 54. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 31. s. 5. it is further enacted,
That if any person or persons, in either part of the
United Kingdom, shall hereafter receive or have any
money, cattle, goods, or other effects, stolen, or otherwise
feloniousty taken, in the other part of the United Kingdom, knowing the same to be stolen, or otherwise felonioufly taken, every such person or persons shall be liable
to be indicted, tried, and punished for such offence in that
part of the United Kingdom where he, she, or they shall
so receive or have the said money, cattle, goods, or other
effects, in the fame manner, to all intents and purposes,
as if the said money, cattle, goods, or other effects, had
been originally stolen, or otherwise feloniously taken, in
that part of the United Kingdom."

As to the eighth point, viz. In what cases Simple
Grand Larceny is excluded from the benefit of clergy.
Simple Grand Larceny is excluded from the benefit
of the clergy in the following cafes,
Post. 210.

t Setl. 55. First, In horsestealing, by 1. Edw. 6. c. 12.
2. and 3. Edw. 6. c. 33. and 31. Eliz. c. 12.

Post. lit.

+ SeS. 56. Secondly, In stealing sheep and other cattle,
by 14. Geo. 2. c. 6. and 15. Geo. 2. c. 34.

Post. 222.

f Sett. 57. Thirdly, In stealing woollen goods from
tenter-grounds in the night-time, by 22. Car. 2. c. 5.

1
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t Sect. 58. Fourthly, In stealing linen or cotton Post. «j.
goods from bleaching or printing grounds, by 18 Geo. 2.
c. 27.
+ Seel. 59. Fifthly, In stealing to the amount of forty Post. 125.
shillings out of any ship, barge, lighter, boat, vessel, or craft,
on any navigable river, by 24. Geo. 2. c. 45.
t Sett. 60. Sixthly, In stealing from ships wrecked Post. 227.
or in distress, by 12. Ann. c. 18. or 26. Geo. 2. c. 19.
■f Seel. 61. Seventhly, In stealing naval stores, by Post- "*«
si. Eliz. c. 4. and 22. Car. 2. c. 5.
t Sect. 62.
t jo.

Eichthly, In stealing letters, by 7. Geo. 3. Post. 129.

t Sect. 63.
Ninthly, In indictments in a foreign Post. »3o,
county, by 3. and 4. Will, and Mary, c. 1.
t Sect. 64- And all these several statutes I shall proceed
more fully to consider in the continuations of this Chapter.

CHAP-

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-THIRD
CONTINUED.

Of

HORSE STEALING.

f Scfl. I. T> Y I. Edw. 6. c. 12. s. 10. " No person or
" persons that shall be in due form of law
V attainted or convicted for felonious stealing of horses,
" geldings, or mares, shall be admitted to have or enjoy
•* the privilege or benefit of his clergy."
Dyer 99.
t ^ft?- 2' But lt was doubted whether the Legislature
a. Hale 364. intended by this statute to deprive those of clergy who
Case» C.L. 5. stole only one horse, mare, or gelding; and therdore by
2. and 3. Edw. 6. c. 33. " All and "singular person and
" persons feloniously taking or stealing any horie, gelding,
" or mare, shall be put from clergy, in like manner and
" form as though he or they had been indicted or appealed
•* for felonious stealing of two horles, two geldings, or
•* two mares of any other, and thereupon found guilty."
✓

f Seel. 3. By 31. Eliz. c. i2. s. 5. it is enacted, "That
*' not only all accessaries before such felony done, but also
*' all accessaries after such felony, shall be deprived and put
" from all benefit of their clergy, as the principal by statute
heretofore made, is, or ought to be."

Foster's
T ^f^' 4' It was agreed by all the judges, at a conference
Crown Law, in Easter Term, in the second of Queen Anne, that this
37*i 373statute extends only to such persons as were, in judgment
of law, accessaries at the time the act was made, namely,
accessaries at common law; not to such as are made accel'aries by subsequent statutes : and therefore a person,
knowingly receiving astolen hoist, is not ousted of his clergy
by this statute ; but he is puniihable as a receiver of stolen
goods by 3. and 4* Will, and Mary, c. 9,

CHAP

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-THIRE)
CONTINUED.

STEALING SHEEP and othir CATTLE.

t StS. u T> Y 14. Geo. 2. c. 6. " If any person or persons
" shall, at any time, feloniously drive away>
" or in any other manner feloniously steal one or more
" sheep, or other cattle, of any other person or persons
" whatsoever, or sliall wilfully kill one or more sheep or
" other cattle of any other person or persons whatsoever,
" with a felonious intent to steal the whole carcase or car" cases, or any part or parts of the carcase or carcases of
" any one or more sheep or other cattle that shall be so
" killed, or shall assist or aid any person or persons to com" mit any such offence or offences ; then the person or
" persons guilty of any such offence shall be adjudged
" guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as in cafes of
" felony, without benefit of clergy."
+ Sect. 2. But as all penal statutes must be construed 1. Com. S«,
strictly, these general words, " or other cattle" were looked
upon by the judges as much too loose to create a capital
offence, and the act was held to extend to sheep only ; and
therefore by 15. Geo. 2. c. 34. it is declared, " That the
*
" above act was meantand intended, and mall be construed,
" deemed, and taken to extend to any bull, cow, ox, steer,
" bullock, heifer, calf, and lamb, as well as lheep, and to
" no other cattle whatsoever."
t Sefl. 3. It hath been determined upon this statute, Co.'ke's Cafe,
that the word " heifer" is used in the act in contradis- Cases in Cro.
tinction to the word " cow ;" and therefore an indictment LaWl 99"
for stealing a cow is not supported by evidence that the
animal stolen was a beast of the ox kind, called a heifer,
utver having had a calf.

CHAP-
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LARCENY from TENTER GROUNDS.

*'
"
**
"
"

cutting and taking, stealing, or carrying away of any
cloth or other woollen manufactures from the rack or
tenter in the night-time, and be thereupon found guilty,
shall be admitted to have the benefit of his or their
clergy."

"
"
**
*'
"

f Self. 2. But by 22. Car. 2. c. 5. s. 4. it is provided,
That it shall and may be lawful for the judges or justices
of the court before whom such offender shall be arraigned
and condemned, at their discretion, to grant a reprieve
for the staying of execution of such offender, and to cause
such offender to be transported for seven years."

**
"
*'
"
*•

f Se£l. 3. And by 22. Car. 2. c. 5. s. 4. it is further enacted,
That if such offender shall refuse to be so transported, or
after such transportation shall return or come again into
England, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, within the time
aforesaid, such person shall be put to execution upon the
judgment so given and pronounced against him."

CHAP
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O F
LARCENY from BLEACH GROUNDS.

t S(fi. i. DY 18. Gco. 2. c. 27. " All and every person
■*-* " and persons who shall, by day or night,
" feloniously steal any linen, fustian, callicoe, cotton,
" cloth, or cloth worked, woven, or made of any cotton
" or linen yarn mixed, or any thread, linen, or cotton
" yarn, linen or cotton tape, incle, filleting, laces, or
" any other linen, fustian, or cotton goods or wares
" whatsoever, laid, placed, or exposed to be printed,
" whitened, bowked, bleached, or dried in any whitening
" or bleaching croft lands, fields, or grounds, bowking" house, drying-house, printing-house, or other building,
" ground, or place, made use of by any callico-printer,
" whitster, crofter, bowker, or bleacher, for printing,
" whitening, bowking, bleaching, or drying of the same,
" to the value of ten shillings, or who shall aid or assist,
" or shall wilfully or maliciously hire or procure any other
" person or persons to commit any such offence, or who
" shall buy or receive any such goods or wares so stolen,
" knowing the same to be stolen as aforesaid, shall suffer
" death without benefit of clergy."
u
"
"
"
"
"
"
*
"
"

+ Sift. 1. But by 18. Geo. 2. c. 27. s. 2. it is provided,
That in cafe the judge or court by and before whom
any such offender or offenders shall be tried and convicted, shall think it reasonable, upon the circumstances
of the cafe, that such off nder or offenders, or any of
them, instead of suffering deatli, should be transported,
it may be lawful to and for such ju<lgc and court, instead
of giving judgment of death . gainst such offender or
offenders, as. in cafes of felony without benefit of clergy,
to order such offender or offenders to be transported for
the space of fourteen years."
Su7.

Or LARCENY from BLEACH GROUNDS. Bk. I.
•'
*
**
*'
*'
"
«'
"
*•

+ Seft. 3. By 18. Geo. 2. c. 27. s. 3. " If any such
offender or offenders, who shall be so ordered for transportation, shall break gaol or escape thereout before such
transportation, or shall return into, and be at large
within, any part of Great Britain, without lawful cause,
before the expiration of the said term of fourteen years,
all and every such offender or offenders, being thereof
lawfully convicted, shall suffer death a* felons, and have
execution awarded against them, as persons attainted of
felony, without benefit of clergy."

CHAP
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CONTINUED.

LARCENY upon NAVIGABLE RIVERS.
■j- Sell. 1. T)Y 24. tJeo 2. c. 45. " Ail and every person
" or persons that 1 hall at any time steal any
" goods, wares, ot merchandize, of the value of fortv shil" lings, in any ship, barge, lighter, boat, or other vessel or
" craft, upon any navigable nver, or in any port of entry
*' or discharge, or in any creek belonging to any navigable
" river, port of entry or discharge, within the kingdom os
Greut Britain ; or shall feloniously steal any goods, wares,
" or merchandize, of the value of forty Jbiilin^s, upon any
" wharf or key adjacent to anv navigable fiver, port of
" entry, or discharge; or shall be present, aiding, and as" sifting in the committing any of the offences aforesaid,
'* being thereof convicted or attainted, or being indicted
\' thereof shall bf malice stand mute, of will not directly
" answer to the indictment ; or lhall peremptorily challenge
" above the number of twenty persons returned to be of
" the jury, lhall be excluded from the benefit of clergy."
And upon this statute the following dctertuinatio'ns hayc
been made.
Setl. 2. It has been ruled on the trial of an indictment Grime's Cast,
on this statute, that Portugal money not made current by pro- Maidstcne
clamation, but current by tacit consent, is not " goods, Lent Assizes
" wares, or merchandize," within the meaning of this liw. p70cstIe'r79>
f SeSl. 3. So also where the indictment was for stealing Leish's Case,
sundry articles of Hearing apparel, value twenty-one shil- Caltt Cro.
lings, and two dollars, value nine shillings, and two guineas, L..\v ii editi
from on board a ship lying in the river Thames, it was held, >o.
that the dollars and the guineas, being money, were not within
the act, and that as the value of the wearing apparel did not
amount to forty shillings, the ptisoher was not ousted by
this statute of the benefit of clergy.
t. Se£i. 4. It seems also, that the stealing of bank notes JJ*
from on board a vessel in a navigable river would not be CaJ-es in Ql'a
within this statute, because bank notes are not included Lave 30».
Y01.. I.
tvithin

LARCENY on NAVIGABLE RIVERS.

Bk. T.

■within the meaning of goods and chattels although by
the statute 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 3. the stealing of bank notes
is made felony " of the fame nature, and in the fame de" gree, and with or without the benefit of clergy, in the
" fame manner as it would have been if the offender had
" stolen, or taken away by robbery, any other goods of like
" value with the money due on such notes, iaV."
Mosc» rike'»
f Seel. 5. It has also been held, that evidence of a loaded
Baile' °Mav ^ar§e 'n navigating down the Thames being likely to sink,
Session 1784. anc* tnat
bargeman in order to avoid the danger, un
loaded part of the cargo into a long boat, and carried both
the barge and the boat into Limckouse Dock, where the boat
with her lading was left aground by the efflux of the tide,
and in such situation stolen in the night time from her
moorings, will not maintain an indictment, charging the
offence to have been committed " on the navigable river
" Thames ;" but perhaps it would have been sufficient if the
indictment had, in the language of another part of the sta
tute, charged the stealing from a boat " in a certain creek
" belonging to the navigable river Thames."
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from

WRECKS.

f Sea. i.
"
"
"
'■

T>Y 12. Ann. st. 2. c. 18. s. 5. " If any person"
" or persons shall steal any pump belonging
to any ship or vessel shipw recked or in distress, or shall
be aiding or abetting in the stealing such pump, such
person or persons shall be and are hereby made guilty of
felony without any benefit of his, her, or their clergy."

t Suf. 2. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 19. s. r. " If any person
or persons shall plunder, steal, take away or destroy any
goods or merchandizes or other effects from or belonging to any ship or vessel of his majesty's subjects, or others^
uhich shall be in distress, or which shall be wrecked,
lost, stranded or cast on shore, in any part of his. majesty's dominions (whether any living creature be on
board such vessel or not) or any of the furniture, tack!c, apparel, provisions, or part of such ship or vessel j
tiien such person or persons so offending sliall be deemed
" guilty of felony, and shall. suffer death as in cafe of felony
" without benefit of clergy.''

"
"
"
u
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sefl. 3. But by 26. Geo. 2. c. 19. s. 1. it is provided,
That when goods oreffects of small value shall be stranded,
lost, or cast on shore, and shall be stolen without circumstances of cruelty, outrage, or violence, then and in such
casts it shall be lawful for any person or persons to prosecure for such offence by way of indictment for petit larceny, and the offender, being thereof lawfully convicted^
(hall suffer such punishment as the law in calcs of petit
larceny does enjoin or require."

t Sett. 4. But the offence of plundering' or destroying
ships wrecked or in distress being more particularly set forth
in treating of Felonies by Statute, we shall refer to what is
tliere said for further information on this subject.
GHAPV*
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LARCENY of military aniS NAVAL STORES.
f StUi i.
"
"
**
*'
"
"
"
"
"
*'
*«

T)Y 31. Eliz. c. 4. M If any person or persons
fj " having the charge or custody of any armour,
ordnance, munition, shot, powder, or habiliments of war
of the queen's majesty's, her heirs or successors, or of any
victuals provided tor the victualling of any soldiers, gunners, mariners or pioneers, shall for any lucre or gain,
or wittingly, advisedly, and of purpose to hinder Or impeach her majesty's service, embezzle, purloin, or
convey away any of the said armour, ordnance, munition, (hot, or powder, habiliments of war, or victuals,
to the value of twenty shillings at one or several times ;
then every such offence shall be judged felony, and the
offender or offenders therein tried, proceeded on, and
suffer as in cafe of felony."

Sett. 2. But by 31. Eliz. c. 4. s. 3. it is provided,
" That none shall be impeached for any offence against
u this statute, unless the fame impeachment be prosecuted or
" begun within the year next after the offence done."
"
"
•*
"
**
*•

f Self. 3. By 31. Eliz. c. 4. s. 2. it is also provided,
That this act nor any thing therein contained, nor any
attainder or attainders of any person or persons for any
offence made felony by this act, shall create any forfeiture
of tenements or hereditaments any longer than during
his or their life or lives ; or make any corruption of blood,
or loss of dower."

f StSi. 4. But by 22. Car. 2. c. 5. reciting, that many
persons were the more emboldened to commit the offences
created by 31. Eliz. c. 4. in respect that, in those cases, the
benefit of clergy is allowed by hw, it is enacted, "That
" no person or persons who shall be indicted for any ofM fc.ice committed against the said statute of »i. Eliz. c. 4.
" or shall feloniously steal or embezzle any of his majesty's
** fails, cordage, or any other his majesty s naval stores, to
" the value ol tutentyjb /lings, and be thereupon found guilty,
«' sha 1 be admitted to have the benefit of his or their
** dergy, but ut:eily be excluded thereof, &c."
CHAP
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LARCENY ar LETTERJ3.

f Sr<??. i.
"
"
"
"
"

Y>Y 7- Geo. 3. c. 50. s. 2. " If any person or per- scc p0st.page
«« sons whatever shall steal and take out of any t$i. a* talhc
mail or mails, or from or out of any bag or bags of letters oJeneeoffobsent or conveyed by the post, or from or out of any postm* '
office or house, or place for the receipt or delivery of
letters or packets sent or to he sent by the post, any letter
or letters, packet or packets, such offender or offenders
lhaU suffei death without clergy."

0.3
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LARCENY in a FOREIGN COUNTY.
t Sed. i.
"
"
"
Br.t fee the
Pollen s'c' "
4.Hawk. P.'c! "
th. 33. s. So. "
"
"
J*
"
i(

DY 3. fc4.WilI.&Mary,c. 1. it is enacted," Tha,t
XJ tt jf any person or persons heteafter be indicted
offelony in stealing of any goods orchattels in any county
within the realm of England, dominion of Ifdies, or town
of Berwick upon Tweed, and thereof be convicted or attainted, he or they shall be totally excluded from having
the benefit of his or their clergy, if it appear upqn evideuce or examination before the justices that the said
goods or chattels were taken by robbery or bwglcry, or
in any ether manner in any other county, whereof if such
person orpcisons had been convicted by a jury of the
said other county, he or they are excluded by virtue of
this or any other act from having the benefit of his or
their clergy,-'

Moor 550.
T ?eH. 2. It hath been holden, that if a person who ha$
. 1. Hale 5^6. taken goods by robUry pr burglary in one county he indict:—
*• Ha'e 3+5 • C(j for larceny of those goods, and thev are found to be of the
value of ten-pence only, he shall have his clergy in the foreign
county; although if he had been indicted of the robbery or
burglarv in the proper county, he would have been excludes
from clergy.

CHAP
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PETIT

LARCENY.

Stti.i.

AND now weare come to Petit LARCENY.vvhicli i. Hale 503.
seems to agree with grand larceny in all the par- Foster 73*
ticulars abovementioned, except only the value of the goods;
so that wherever an offence would amount to grand lar
ceny if the thing stolen were above the value of twelvepence, it is petit larceny if it be but of that value or under.
Sefl. 2. And if one be indicted for stealing goods to the
value of ten shillings, and the jury find specially that he is
guiltj, but that the" goods are worth but ten-pence, he shall
not have judgment of death, but only as for petit larceny.

Bro. Cor. 84.
184.
ya^^Cromp.
Hetlcy 66.
•f Seel. 3. And there are no accessaries in petit larceny ; Casc 0f ^bra
and therefore if two be indicted,- one for privately stealing jlanl Evans
from the person a handkerchief to the value of twelve-pence, Foster 73.
and the other for receiving it, and the principal be found
guilty to the value of ten-pence only, the accessary ought to
be discharged. So if the principal be charged with grand
larcenv, and the jury find the value to be only ten-pence,
the accessary ought be discharged.
Sefl. 4. It seems, that all petit larceny is felony, and Bro. Cor. ».
consequently requires the word felonice in an indictment 2,9for it. Yet it is certain, that it is not punished with the ''i^
loss of life or lands, but only with the forfeiture of goods
c.14.
and chattels, and whipping, or other corporal punishment.
t
5. But it is enacted by 4. Geo. 1. c. 11. and
6. Geo. 1. c. 23. " That where any person or persons shall
" be convicted of grand or petit larcenv, &c. who by the
" law shall be intitled to the benefit os' clergy, and liable
" only to the penalties of burning in the hand or whip" ping, it shall and may be lawful for the Court before
" whom they are convicted, or any Court held at the same
M or any other place with the like authority, if they think
Q_4
" fit,

■
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" fit, to order such offenders to be transported for the space
*' of seven years."
+ Seft. 6. And at the common law, a conviction of
petit larceny prevented the party from giving evidence as a
witness in any court of justice ; but by the 3i.Geo.j. c. 35.
it is enacted ," I hat no person shall be an incompetent VTlt" ness by reason of a conviction, fqr petit larceny.*'
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ROBBERY.
VflXT or complicated larceny is such as hath a farther
f»* degree of guilt in it, as being a taking,
1. From the person of a man, oy

J\-in.P.L.i3!#

2. From his bouse.
Larceny from the person of a man either puts him in
sear, and then it is called robbery ; or does not put
him in fear, and then it is called barely, larceny from the
pssn.
Robbery is a felonious and violent taking away from
the person of anqther, goods or money to any value, putting
him in fear.
3. Inst. 68;
In the explication whereof, 1 shall consider the following I>iIa'c 5«4
particulars :
1. What taking away will satisfy the word cepit in an in
dictment for this offence.
j. What shaU be said to be a taking away from the
|>erson.

>.

3. What kind pf taking shall be said to be violent.
4. In what respects robbery differs from other larcenies.
5. In what cafes robbery, whether from the person of ano
ther or from his house is excluded from the benefit of clergy.
As to the first point, viz. What taking away will
satisfy the wqrd cepit in an indictment for robbery.
Seel. 1. It seems clear, that he who receives my money 44^& 3; *4fry my delivery, either whilst I am under the terror of his Daltic.'ioa.
issault, or aftei wards while I think myself bound in con- s. P.C. 17.
lcience to give it to him by an oath to that purpose, Crorapton 34.
tyhich in my fear I was compelled by him to take, may, in 3- !"tl 68tee t. Cjr.404.
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the eye of the law, as properly be said to take it from me,
as he who actually takes it out of my pocket with his own
hands.
j, luff. 60.

Sell. 2. Neither can he who has once actually compleated the offence, by taking my goods in such a manner into
his possession, afterwards purge it by any re-dclivery —
t The outrage offered to the rights of society doth not
(rt)Prin P L vaT 'r' lts nature> because ineffectual in its consequences ).
,86. * ' 'Therefore where a robber, having taken a purse, returned
it again, saying, " If you value your purse, take it and give
?' me the contents
but was seized before the money was
f^)Peat'sCase, re-delivered ; he was found guilty (b) ; for the continuance
Cafes C. L. 0f ti,e property in the possession of the robber is not required,
(,T}.inst.69.bylawwS. P. C. 27.
Sell. 3. But he who only attacks me in order to rob me,
Cromp. 34. but does not take my goods into his possession, though he
p,:lt. c. ico. gQ so far as to cut off the girdle of my purse, by realon
9. Hale 531. w;lercof jt fa]jS to tMe gI Ound, is not guilty of robbery ; but
highly punishable at the common law bv line and imprison
ment, &c. for so enormous a breach of the peace.
f Sell. 4. This common-law punishment not proving;
sufficient to deter offenders, it is made felony by 7. Geo- 2.
c. 21. " to assault another with an intention to rob him."
{<!) See post, (d) And to crush the offence of robbery in its earliest
" Felonies by stage, it is enacted by 23. Geo. 3. c. 88. " That whoever
Statute.
tt jjiajj D(J apprehended, and any pistol, hanger, curlafs,
" bludgeon, or other offensive weapon, shall be found up?• on him, with intent feloniously to assault any person,
(/] SeeVol.n. «' he shall be deemed and punished as a rogue and vaga" Vagrants." « hond [ey>
t. ITa!e 533,
Sell. 5- Yet in some cafes a man may be said to rob me,
534.5)7.
where in- truth he ne\ er actually had any of my good.s in
1. Andr.116. his possession ; as where I am robbed by several of one gang,
Crf<mY *" C' an£J olle of them pn!y takes my money ; in which case, in
^■i'l^c. 100. judgment of law, every one of the company shall be said to
take it, in respect of that encouragement which they give to
another, through the hopes of mutual assistance in their enterprize ; Nay, though they miss of the first intended pri^f,
and one of them afterwards ride from the rest, and rob a
third person in the same highway without their knowledge, .
out of their view, and then return to them, all are guilty
of robbery, for they came together with an intent to rob,
and tq assist o:iq another in so doing.
Al

phi. 34.

Or ROBBERY.
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As to the second point, <viz. What shall be said to
be taking away from the person.
Scfi. 6. Not only the taking away a horse from a man g p p
vrhereon he is actually rifling, or money out of his pocket, c'rom. uJn*
but also the taking of any thing from him openly and be- Dalt. c. 100.
fore his face, which is under his immediate and personal 5. Inst. 69.
care and protection, may properly enough be said to be a *|*le 533*
taking from the person : and therefore he who having first g^"^,s'
assaulted me takes away my horse standing by me, or having Carth. 1+5.
put me in fear drives my cattle in my presence out of my B. R. H.io7pauure, or takes up my purse which in my fright I cast into a Strange 1015.
bush, or my hat which fell from my head, or robs my ser- Douglas >9>
vant of my money before my race, may be indicted as having
taken such things from my person.
f Sect. 7. But the taking must be subsequent to the fear ; 3> jnjj 6g<
for fear is the distinguishing ingredient between robbery and 2. r0!1. 15*.
other larcenies. Therefore where a thief clandestinely stole 1. Hale 535.
a purse, and, on its being discovered in his custody, de^^l?11"
nounced vengeance against the party if he spoke of it, and j^y gjjj^
then Tode away, it was held to be simple larceny only, and ,7jj+,
not robbery ; because the fear excited by the menaces of
the thief, was subsequent to the act of taking the purse.
So where several men find another apparently intoxicated,
and swearing he shall go home, they drag, abuse, kick him,
and clandestinely take his money, this is no robbery ; for no
demand is made of money, nor any fear excited for the pur
pose of obtaining it.
As to the third point, w/z. What kind of taking shall
be said to be violent.
Sect. 8. Wherever a person assaults another with such
circumstances of terror as put him into fear, and cause
him by reas n of such fear to part with his money, the
taking thereof is adjudged robbery, whether there were any
weapon drawn or not, or whether the person assaulted de
livered his money upon the other's command, or afterw ards
gave it him upon his ceasing to use force, and begging an
alms ; for he was put into fear by his assault, and gives him
his money to get rid of him.

,.Hale 53 j,
534
Crom. 34.
Dalt.c. 100.

T Siil, 9. But it is not necessary that the fact of actual fear Fofter 118.
should either be laid in the indictment, or be proved upon ±. Com. z4».
the trial, it is sufficient if the offence be charged to be done Donillv'*
v.olentcr et contra voluntatem- And if it appear upon the evia[e_S&ia
dence to have be-n attended with those circumstances of
'
violence or terror, which in common experience are likely
to
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to induce a man to part with his property against his consen\ either for the safety of his person, cr for the preserva
tion of his c'aaradter and good name, it will amount to a
robbery.
ft?"r'*se,
+ SrR. to. Accordingly, to snatch a basket of linen
Cro L.
suddenly from the bead of another ; or to pull an earb. B. i,S+. r;ng from the ear of a lady, or if an officer feloniously
p. 7.i.
take money from a prisoner not to take her to gaol, under
lApter> C'fe, colour Df authority, &c. without in cither case having made
**? C" ' any express demand, have been ruled sufficient qfls 0/ viqlenct
O-fenirn'j to constitute the crime of robbery.
^ ■Az, Case*
Cro. Lawjjj. Rayro. J97. Dak. 489. Prin. P. L. 286.
H'.ckounV
f Seff. 11. And to obtain property bv threatening to
Case, Cafes accufe pother of having been guilty of an unnatura]
Fcfter ««. cr'me, has been held, upon the solemn opinion of all the
Vki0.PX.tS7. judges to be an act sufficient to raise, in the mind of the
party menaced, such a terror and apprehension of milchief
as to constitute the offence by putting in star ; for the law in
olium Jpo/iatoris, will prelume fear where there appears to be
ib just a ground for it.
' K'-'fa'vers
t S*3. 12. But the taking must be aga'mfl. the will of
Case, F?:tcr the person robbed ; and therefore if A. agree to be robbed
iij. izS.
by 2>. and A. places himsrlf in a certain place for that pur!>ose, and B'. pursuant to the agreement take the goods from
um by actual force, yet it is no robbery.
K*nJ?n\Case, i S*&- 13. But if a person, knowing a pertain highwayIcitcriij. man infests a particular road, go that road, and, in order
to detect him, suffer himself to be robbed bv him, the pro
perty (hall be considered as taken not on;y from his person^
hungairist his will.
Crom. 34, 75'.
Si fi. 14; And some have gone so far ^s to hold, that if a,
I>*li. c. 100. rnan meeting another going with his goods to market in or
der to fell them, compel him to fell them to him against his
will, he is guilty of robbery, though he give for them mo~e
than they are worth : But perhaps this opinion is too severe,
because the grievance to the party seems rather to proceed
from. the perverseneis of his humour, than from any real in jury done to him ; and theie seems to be no such enormity in
the intention of the wrong doer as is implied in the nctiorx
of teiony.
1. Hate 509.
£(CJ f^ However it is certain, that the claim of pro
perty in the. thing taken away, without any colour, is no
manner of excuse.
As
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AS tO THE FOURTH POINT, VIZ. Ia What respects rob- ,
bery differs from other larcenies.

«

Self. 16. First, No dther larceny shall have judgment g -p q i ,
of death, unless the thing stolen be abOvethe value of twelve- cYim. jj.
fence ; but robbery shall have such judgment, how small DiU. c »oo»
soever the value may btf of the thing taken away.
SeS. 17. Secondly, Other larcenies, whether from
the person or not, shall not be supposed to be dorte with

Jnstc jsnfie *°*

violence or terror, but robbery is always laid as done on
an aflault with violence, and putting the party in fear, (a) ra) vid«ai»te
which is properly thus expressed in an indictment, a perfon, s,ct. j.
J. S. vloUnier et felonki cepit et afportavit, in magnum pradifti
J. S. terroremi
i
Seel. 18. Thirdly, But they all agree in this, that the
•Senders had the benefit of clergy at the common law.
+ As to the fifth foint, viz. In what cafes robbery,
whether from the person of another, or from his house is
deprived of the benefit of clergy, 1 shall consider in the seve
ral continuations of the chapter, how far it is deprived of
clergy in respect to
I. Robbery in or near about the highways.
z. Robbery in a church or ehapel.
3. Robbery in a dwelling-house, by breaking the house,
the owner being therein and put in fear.
4. Robbery in a dwelling-house, by breaking the house,
the family being therein, though not put in fear.
5. Robbery in a booth or tent, the family being therein,
though not put in scar.
6. Robbery in a dwelling-house, any person being therein,
and put in fear.
7. Robbery in a dwelling house by breaking the same in
the day-time, any person being therein.
8. Robbery in a dwelling-house, without breaking the
house, any person being therein, and put in sear.
9. Robbery in a dwelling-house, by breaking the house,
no person being therein, and stealing to the value of five
ihillingj.
10. Robbery of a mail.
11. Robbery in a foreign county,
.
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6 t
ROBBERY
IN OR NEAR
The

KING'S

HIGHWAY.

f Sea. i.

T>Y 23. Hen. 8. c. 1. it is enacted, " That
" no person or persons which shall be
" found guilty for robbing of any person or persons in.
" or near about the highways (hall be admitted to the
" benefit of clergy."
f SsSi. 2. By 4. & 5. Philip & Mary; c. 4. it is enacted*
That all and every person and persons that shall ma'* licioufly command, hire, or counsel any person or per" sons to commit or do any robbery in or near any
" highway, shall not have the benefit of clergy."
t Sefi. 3. It is necessary, in order to oust the offender
Moor 16.
1. Hale 349. of his clergy under these statutes, to aver in the indictment;
4. Hawk. th. that the offence was committed in the highway, or in the
33- £
ting's highway., or near the ting's highway ; for if it be laid
" in the king's footway leading from London to Islington," he
lhailhavc his clergy.
The cafe of
Rich. Stokeman's, O. B.
May Sessions
*' 81 c I81?

* ^tff. 4. And if the indictment charge the robbery to
have been committed in the ting's highway, and it appears or
evidence to have been committed in a private soot path leading across the fields to Pancrast or any other place, the offender shall have his clergy,

and Montague Chief Baron.
Oatlcy'sCasc, t Se&. 5. So if an indictment charge the robbery irl
CafcsC.L 47. the king's highway, and the evidence prove that it was
committed in a house, the offender shall have his clergy.
1 Hale 516
t ^e^' °* ^ut l^ the offence be committed on the river
a. Hale 350! Thames, or other public river within the body of a couatv.
it may be laid as committed upon the king's highway, for the
public streams are highways, and are called hautJl> earns le.
Mot.
Se.f.

Ch.34- Of ROBBERY in or near the king's highway.
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t Seff. 7. By 3. Will. & Mary, c. 9. which recites that
wicked and ill-disposed persons are encouraged to commit
robberies upon men's persons, by the privilege, as the law
now is, of demanding the benefit of their clergy, it is
enacted, " That all and every person or persons that shall
" rob any other person, or shall comfort, aid, abet, assist,
" counsel, hire or command any person or persons to com" mit any of the said offences, (hall not have the benefit
" of his or their clergy."
t Se/t. 8. And it has been ruled, that where an indictment of robbery consisted of two counts, the first on the
3. Will. & Mary, c. 9. and the other on 23. Hen. 8. c. I.
and it appeared that the robbery was committed in a house
which had been long unoccupied, and only taken for the
purpose of committing the offence, a conviction thereon
ousted the offender of his clergy ; for that the 3. Will, and

c 4 / «° m 1D
ton o. B.
Sept. Seifioa
»78°«=<»an> ButLER 3<Jite'

Mary, c. 5. applied to all robberies wherever committed.
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o r

1

ROBBER? m a CHURCH or CHAPEL.

f Seff. i.

j)Y 23. Hen. 8. c. r. s. 3. *« No person or
" persons which stiall be found guilty for
,c robbing any churches or chapels, or other holy places,
<c lhall be admitted to' the benefit of clergy."
4. Hawk. ch.
-j- Sefl. 2. It does not appear, that accessaries to the crime
33Hale5
of sacrilege are ousted of clergy by any statute; and certainly
366." C 333' c^erSy waS not taken away from sacrilege at common law.
Kely. 50. 69.
t Seff .3. It is said, that no sacrilege is within this
tut fee post, branch of the statute that is not accompanied with an actn${
breaking of the church, &c.
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ROBBERY in a DWELLINGrHOUSE
by BREAKING the HOUSE,
THE OWNER BEING THEREIN AND PUTIN FEAR.
t Sec}, i.

T>Y 23. Hen. 8. c. 1. s. 3. " no person or
" persons which shall be found guilty os
" robbing any person or persons in their dwelling-houses or
" dwelling-place, the owner or dweller in the fame house,
" his wife, his children, or servants, then being within and
" put in fear and dread by the fame, shall be admitted to
" clergy."

"
"
"
"

+ Se8. 2. By 4. & 5. Philip & Mary, c. 4. " Every persou and persons who shall maliciously command, hire, of
counsel any person or persons to do any robbery in any
dwelling-house or houses, shall not have the benefit of '
clergy."

Vol. I.

R

CHAP.

t CHAPTER

THE THIRTY-FOURTH
CONTINUED.
O F

ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE
by BREAKING the HOUSE,
THI FAMILY BEING THEREIN THOUGH NOT PUT IN FEAR.
t Scft. i.
"
"
"
"
"
M
"
"

D Y 5. & 6. Edw. 6. c. 9. " If any person or
*' persons shall be found guilty for robbing
of any person or persons in any part or parcel of their
dwelling-houses or dwelling-places, the owner or dweller
in the fame house, or his wife, his children, or servants, be.ing then within the fame house or place where the robbery
and felony is committed and done, or in any other place
within the precinct of the fame house or dwelling-place,the
offender shall in no wise be admitted to clergy .whether the
owner or dweller in the same house, his wife or children,
then and there being shall be sleeping or waking."

j. Hale J5+.
t Se£I. 2. It is said, that in order to oust the ofFenderof
Foster jo8. clergy under this statute,there must be such an actual breaking
Cases Cro. L. 0f the house as would make a burglary if committed in the
354"
night.
•
1. Hale 35+.
t
3- It is also said, that the indictment must run,
" broke and entered the mansion-house ofJ. S. the aforesaid
" J. S. his wife and children in the fame house being, &c." ;
but that it need not state the robbery v'tolenter et a persona
but only e domo prœeiifia.
1. Hale 354.

T Sefl. 4. It is also said, that if a servant steal goods
out of his master's house in the day or night, the master,
his wife and children, being in the house, the offender is not
ousted of his clergv by this statute, because there was no
breaking of the house.
f Seel. 5. It is settled, that if a servant unlatch or turn
the key of a door in the house and steal goods out of that
room, he shall not be ousted of his clergy, as a stranger in
such case would be, for the opening of the door in this
manner is within his trust, and so no breaking of the house ;
but isa servant break open a door, whether outward or in
ward, and steal goods; it is within the act.
.
t Sea.

Ch. 34- Or ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE, 8cc.
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f Seel. 6. It is certain also, that there must not only be
1 breaking of the house, the owner, his wife, children, or
servants, being within the fame, but there must allo be a
felonious taking ol goods out of the house, to exclude clergy
by this statute.
t Se*?. 7. And a bare felonious taking of goods out of"Ha'c 35Sthe house, whether by night or day,without such a breaking
as would make burglary if done in the night, will not oust
the offender of clergy.
t Seel. 8. It is also said, that a stranger only being in
the house at the time is not sufficient, for the statute requires that " the dweller or owner, his wife, children, ser" vants or servant, be within
and therefore in such case
if such sojourner be robbed without being put in fear, the
offender shall have his clergy.

Staundf. 129.
Haie 355.
+ Hawk. P.C.
Tomi'n 93
case, Hetl.64,
But fee post.

t Seel. 9. It is said, that if a person go into a house, the 1. Hale $24.
doors being open, and break up only a chest or trunk and
steal goods, it is not such a robbery as is within this sta
tute ; but that in such case if the person break open an
inner door, or a counter, or cupboard fixed to the freehold, Hale S°8
he thall be ousted of his clergy ; and yet it hath been ad- s'*'
judged, that the breaking open of a chest is all one as to this
purpose with the breaking open of a door, though the
chest be not fixed to the freehold ; and this latter resolution '■ HaIe M ■
was by all the judges of England : but Mr Justice Foster Fcsttr ic»
fays, that " if a moveable chest be meant, this cafe cannot
be law;" and that" in capital cafes, such fixtures which
" merely supply the place of chests and other ordinary
"utensils of household, should be considered in no other
" light than as mere moveables, pat taking of the nature
" of thole utensils, and adapted to the fame use."
t S<8. 10. But now the benefit cf clergy is taken away
from robbery in general by 3. 5c 4. Will. & Mary, c. 9.
which enacts, " 1 hat all and every person or perlons that
" shall rob any other person, or shall comfort, aid, abet, assist,
" counsel, hire or command any person or persons to
" commit such offence, shall not have the benefit of clergy."

R2
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o r
ROBBERY in a BOOTH or TENT,
THE FAMILY BEING THEREINj
THOUGH NOT PUT IN FEAR.
t Serf. I.
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
*'
**
"
"
"
x. Hilt 524.

T)Y 5. & 6. Edw. 6. c. 9. s. 5. c< No person or
.
" persons which shall be found guilty of and
for robbing any person or persons in any booth or tent, in
any fair or market, the owner, his wife, his children, or
servants or servant, then being within the same booth or
tent, shall be admitted to clergy, but shall be excluded
therefrom, and suffer death in such manner and form as
is mentioned in 23. Hen. 8. C. I. for robberies in dwelling-houses, the owner or dweller in the fame, his wife,
children, or servants, being then within the fame, and put
in fear and dread,without having any lefpedt or confideration whether the owner or dweller in such booths or
tents, his wife, children, or servants, being in the fame
booths or tents at the time of such robberies and felonies
committed, lhall be sleeping or waking."

f Sell. 2. It hath been ruled, that the robbing of a mop,
such as was formerly kept in IVeJimin/ier-HaH, and like
those which arc now kept in Exeter-Change, is not robbing
a booth or tent within the meaning of this statute.
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OF
ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE
by BREAKING the HOUSE,
ANY PERSON BEING THEREIN AND PUT IN FEAR.

f
"
"
"
"

I.

T>Y I. Edw. 6. c. 12. s. io. " No person or
" persons that hath been attainted or.convicted of breaking any house by day or by night, any person
being then in the same house where the same breaking
was committed, and thereby put in fear or dread, shall be
admitted to clergy."

+ Sefl. 2. It is said, that in order to oust an offender of i. Hale 353.
clergy under this statute, there must not only in all cases be a
putting in fear, but that the breaking, if by night, must appear
(0 have been done with intention to commit a felony, and if
by day, that a felony was actually committed.
t Seff. 3. It is also said, that if any stranger be then in •• HaIc 35?the house and put in fear, it excludes from clergy, though
it be not the owner or any of his family.
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or
ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE
by BREAKING i he SAME
IN THE DAY-TIME,
ANY 'PERSON BfclNO THEREIK.

t Sect. i.
"
"
K
"

T>Y 3. Will. & Mary, c. q. «« All and every
" person or persons that shall rob any dwelling-house in the day-time, any person being therein, or
shall comfort, aid, abet, aiiist, counsel, hire, or command
any person or persons to commit the said offence, shall
not have the benefit os hi; or their clergy."
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THIRTY-FOURTH

CONTINUED.

O F
ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE
without

BREAKING,

ANY PERSON BEING THEREIN AND PUT IN FEAR.

t Seft. i. T>Y 3. Will. & Mary, c. g. " All and every per" son or persons who shall feloniously take
" away any goods or chattels being in any dwelling-house,
" the owner or any other person being therein, and put in
" fear, or shall comfort, aid, abet, assist, counsel, hire or
" command any person or persons to commit the said of*
" fence, shall not have the benefit of his or their clergy."

R 4
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CONTINUED.

O F
ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE
by BREAKING the HOUSE,
NO PERSON BEING THEREIN,
AND
.

STEALING to the value of FIVE SHILLINGS.

^Seff.l. DY39.EI1Z c. 15. " If any person or persons shall
*-f " be found guilty for tlie felonious taking away
" in the day-time of any money, goods, or chattels, being of
'* the value offivcjh'dlings , or upwards, in any dwelling-house
" or houses, or any part thereof, or any out-house or out" houses, belonging and used to and with any dwelling" house or houses although no person shall be in the said
" house or out-house at the time of sucli felony com" mitred, then such person or persons shall not be admitted
*« to clergy."
t Sect. 2.
It is adjudged, that accessaries to this
Cro. Car.4.73 osse,lce are not excluded horn clergy by this statute. But
Set +. Hawk. by,3 and 4. Will and Mary, c. 9. it is enaited, " That whoP C. ch. ?3. " ever shall comfort, aid, abet, afrit, counsel, hire, or com». iooa»dioi. tt jxiand any person or persons to break any dwelling" house, shop, or warcbo ;ie, thereunto belonging, or there" with used in the day-time, and feloniously take away any
" money, goods, or chattels, of the value of five Jhillings,
" or upwards, therein being, although no person shall bo
44 within such dwelling-house, shop, or warehouse, shall be
" excluded from clergy."
And upon these statutes the following determinations have
been made.
1 Half 6
'• -e 35

^
3* FiasT,That the bare taking of goods out of a
house, under this statute, will not oust the offender of his
ciergy,

Ch. 34. Of ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE, &e.
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clergy, unless there is Rlso such an actual breaking of the
house as is necessary to constitute the crime of burglary;
and therefore if he enters, the doors being open, and breaks
open a chest, and steals goods to the value of five shillings,
this shall not oust Him of his clergy.
t Sefl. 4. Secondly, But if a man enters a house in
the day-time, the doors being open, and no person being
in the house, and then breaks open, or unlocks, or unlatches
an inner door, and steals goods to the value of live shillings,
he thereby loses the benefit of clergy, although he only re
moves the goods from the place where he takes them, and
lays them on the floor ; for this is a sufficient asportation to
constitute a larceny at common law, and the statute doth
not alter the nature of the offence.

H»Ie J57>

t Scfl. 5. Thirdly, That to oust the offender ofclergy, Pouher's
the indictment must pursue the statute, viz. " That in the c^e'
" day-time, to wit, between thehour, Sec. the mansion-house ""nJeVcS,
" of /. S. broke and entered, no person in the same house
" then being, and there, &c. in the same house found, then
" and there feloniously stole, took, and carried away, &c."
for breaking the house in the day without taking the goods,
is no felony.
t Sect. 6. Fourthly, That if it appear on the evidence i.H«!e 358.
that it was in the night, or that any person was in the
house at the time, or that he stole the goods, but did not
break the house, the offender shall not be ousted of his
clergy.
t Seel. 7. Fifthly, But it hath been adjudged, that if on Smith's Case,
an indictment on this statute, it appear that the prisoner was Old Bailey,
let into the house by a servant, and that he afterwards broke oct- Sessopen an inner door, it cannot be objected, that the servant ^cfer'en"eP°"0*
v.as in the house at the time, for that a house with so the twelve
treacherous a servant in it was equally defenceless as if no judges,
puson whatever had actually been therein.
t Sefi.%. Sixthly, It is also decided, that a chamber
in an inn of court (a) is a mansion-house within this statute {*) * Ha'e
But a lodging in Whitehall (b) or Somerjh-house, (c) or the
gir „
hvalid Office at Chelsea (d), is not a dwelling-house within Hullgatc's*
this statute ; and therefore a robbery in such lodging is not Cafe,
«clud«d from clergy by this statute, if any person were at C"-0- Car. 4.7J.
the time in any other part of the palace.
(f )f Burgess »
Kely.17. 51. 00 Pe'ytoa's Cafe, Cases Cro.Law 267.
Sets.
1

850

Or ROBBERY in a DWELLING-HOUSE, &c. Bk. I.

Rex *. Hir- f Sell. 9. Seventhly, So it hath been ruled, that if
cling, Old
t^e prifoncr enttfr at the outer door, being open, and break
Ka^c),, Jan. 0p,n tve door of a room above stairs, and sleal goods, yet
9"
if there is any person in the room below, it is not a cafe
within the statute.
+ Sect. 10. Eighthly, It seems, that as the 39. Eliz.
c. 15. only takes clergy from the principal where " an out" house in which such robbery is committed" belongs to, or
is used with the dwelling-house, and the 3. Will, and Mary,
c. 9. only deprives aiders of clergy where the robbery is
committed in " a shop or warehouse belonging to the dwelling-house," that accessaries before the fact, and persons aid
ing a robbery in an outhouse which is not either a shop or
warehouse belonging to the dwelling-house, would still be
entitled to his ciergy.
t Scd. 11. And now the benefit of clergy is taken away
from robbery generally by 3. and 4. Will, and Mary, c. 9.
which enacts, That all and every person or persons that
" lhall rob any other person, or shall comfort, aid, abet.
•* aflist, counsel, hire, or command any person or persons
*' to con' mit such offence, shall not have the benefit of
*« clergy."
DanforH and
f SeH. 12. And it has been held, that this statute ex c'" ' O *R c'u^es ro°bers from the benefit of clergy, in what place soSept'. Session, eyer thS offc^cc was committed.
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t CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH
CONTINUED.

O P
ROBBING

MAILS,

\StSI.t. T>Y 5 Geo.3. C. 25.C 18. hl.Gco-2- C.50. s. 2. it is Persons who
enacted." That if any pers n or persons whatso- sl>aU rob tn*
" ever shall rob any mail or mails, in which lctieis are sent or ™^'r ^jt^a^
" conveyed by the post, of any letter cr letters packet or
" packets, bag or mail of letters ; or shall steal and take
" from or out of any such mail or mails., or from or out
*' of any bag or hags of letters, sent or conveved hy the
" post, or fr>m or out os any post-office, or house or place
" for the receipt or delivery of letters or packets sent or to
" be sent by the post, any letter or letters, packet or packets ;
" although such robbery, stealing, or taking, shall not ap" pear, or be proved, to be a taking siom the person, or
upon the king's highway, or to be a robbery committed
" in any dwelling-house, or any coach house, liable barn,
" or any out-house belonging to a dwelling-house; and
" although it should not appear that any person or peisons
" were put in fear by such robbery, stealing, or taking;
11 yet such dsFender or offenders, being thereof convicted as
" aforesaid, shall nevertheless respectively be deemed guilty
" of felony, and shall suffer death as a felon, without benefit
" of clergy."
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t CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH
CONTINUED.

O F
ROBBERY in a FOREIGN COUNTY.

+ Stfl.l. DY 3. Will. & Mary, c. 9. s. 3. " Ifany person ar
" persons be indicted of felony forstealing of any
" goods or chattels in England, IVales, or Berwick upon Tweed-,
and thereof be convicted or attainted, he or they shall be
" totally excluded from having the benefit of his or their
*' clergy, if it appear upon evidence or examination before
" the justices, that the said goods or chattels were taken by
" robbery or burglary, or in any other manner, in any other
" county, whereof if such person or persons had been con" victed by a jury of the said other county, he or they are
** excluded, by virtue of this or any other act, from having
',' the benefit of his or their clergy,"
+ Seel. a. But to exclude a robber from clergy under
this statute, the indictment in the foreign county must be for
a clergyable offence ; and therefore, if goods taken in one
county be carried into another, and the offender there indicted
for stealing the goods to the value of ten-pence, he shall not
have judgment of death, although if he had been indicted
in the proper county for the robbery, he would have been
deprived of clergy, notwithstanding the goods were only of
ten-pence value.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIFTH.

O F
LARCENY from the PERSON.

T ARCENY from the person of a man without putting
*-* him in fear, is done either,
i. Openly and avowedly before his face ; or,
a. Privily, without his knowledge.
Stfi.' I. First, Openly and avowedly before his face; Dver 114.
as if one take off my hat from my head, and run away with 2. Roll. 154
it, or come into my shop and cheapen goods, and run away Raym. 175.
with them without paying for them, which is agreed not to p^"1^' \*%
be robbery ; and, as it seems, is more properly indictable as a t% c> ,e*'
a ti tfpafs than felony, unless the offender were either un
known, or immediately fled the country if he were known j
otherwise 1 have a remedy against him in the ordinary course
of civil justice, and it seems rigorous to make such offences
capital which probably may be sufficiently provided against
by more gentle methods (1). However, jt is certain that all
open larcenies from the person are within the benefit os
c'ergy> except such as are committed in a dwelling-house, &c.
to the value of 40s.
(0 The cafe in Dyer 1 24. was an indictment, quod vi et armit apvd 5. in via rtgli
ibidem 40/. in pecuniis numerat. (stc. and the judgment was, that it is not robbery if
the person is not put in fear as by assault and violence. The cafe in Roll's Reports II
where the fear was excited subsequent to the taking, and therefore only larceny. Th»
cafe in Raymond, of running away with goods, after having obtained the delivery,
upon pretence of purchasing them, is expressly decided to be felony. And ballon
from Crompton only fays, the tortious taking of another's goods without a title so to do,
is but a trespass. These references therefore by no means prove that the offences
mentioned are not felonies, if committed with a felonious intent.—Vide Hale's Sum."
mTJ> 73. 7»> 75- Kely. 43. 70. t.Sid. 254..
t As

*54-

Of LARCENY from the PERSON.
t As to the second point, viz.
from the person.

Bk. L

Of privately stealing

f S*?. 2. By 8. Eliz. c. 4. it is enacted, "Thatnoper" son or persons which shall happen to be indicted or appealed for felonious taking of any money, goods, orchat" tels, from the person of any ot' er, privily, without his
" knowledge, in any place whatsoever, and thereupon found
" guilty by verdict of twelve men, cr lhall confels the fame
" upon his or their arraignment, or will not directly answer
" to the lame according to the laws of this realm, or lhall
" stand wilfully* or of malice or obstinately mute, or chal" lenge pcremptoiily above the number of twenty, or lhall
" be upon such indictment or appeal outlawed, shall from
" thenceforth be admitted to have the benefit of his or their
*• clergy, but utterly be excluded thereof, and lhall suffer
" death in such manner and form as they mould if they
" were no clerks."
1. Hales*},

f Seel. 3. It is certain, that a private larceny from the
person lhall have the benefit of ciergy, unless it be bid in
the indictment as done clam etsecrete, isV. in exact pursuance
of the wo:ds of 8. Eliz. c. 4.

bait. coo.
t Seff. 4. And it is also settled, that no such larceny
i. Hale 366. shall have judgment of death, but only as of petit larceny,
Foster C.L, jf tne jufy find the offender guilty under the value of twclve73fence ; for the statute does not alter the nature of the offence,
or make that capital which was not so before, but only
leaves the offender to the judgment of the common hw.
f Set!. 5. So also it seems, -from the words of the pre
amble of the above statute, that it was intended to suppress
a certain species of dexterity, against the success of which
the common vigilance of mankind was found not to be an
adequate safe -guard and protection, and therefore if the
larceny is in the slightest degree discovered at the time it is
committing, the offender is not within the penalty of the
act.
©ribWe's
+ Seel. 6. Also the words of the enacting clause, " privily,
Case, Cases «* without his knowledge," seem to imply, that the mind of
in Cro. Law t^e party robbed should be capable of knowledge at the
207.
time the offence is committed ; and it hath accordingly
been ruled, that where the property is taken from a person
so intoxicated by liquor as to be altogether senseless of the
transaction, the offender shall have his clergy, for that it
would he highly unreasonable in so penal a case to permit
the faulty drunkenness of a prosecutor to deprive a prisoner
of

Ch. 35.
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of any advantage which might have resulted to him from
the sobriety of his accuser. But if the intoxication lhould
appear to have been provoked by the mitigation of the of
fender, the law certainly would not permit him to derive
any advantage from his own wrong.
t Set!. 7. Tt was formerly held (a), that privately steal- (a) Cafes in
ing from the person of a man while he was asleep was not Cro. La*
within this statute so as to deprive the offender of his clergy ; 35 ''
as where a person who had become intoxicated at Vauxhall
Gardens fell fast asleep, in his way home, in one of the
niches on Westminster-bridge, and was robbed of his sheebuckles by one of the waiters who had followed him from
the gardens {b). So also, where the prosecutor had been (j) The
drinking at a public-house with the prisoner, and being both Vuutlull
of them much intoxicated, they went together to the pri- Cal!:i
soner's lodgings, where the prosecutor fell asl.-ep, and the
prisoner robbed him fe). So also, where a hackney-coach- (, ) nri'.blc'a
man, while waiting for his fare at the door of a broihel in C*i'<., c»ie»
Ccvent Garden, had laid himself down in the bottom of his Cro. Law
coach, with the door open, and fallen ;u1cep, and was robbed
without perceiving it {d). But there seems to be a distinction (J) CsTe of
in the cafes upon this subject ; tor where the prosecutor, a Reading 2 1
master of a ship then lying in the river Tyne, was robbed,
tj'
while lie was asleep, privately and without his knowledge,
s' '
it was held to be within the statute (e). So also, where a ^j' Th^mpi
waggoner was sleeping on a truss of straw, in the stable of son's Cir, '
an inn-yard, while his horses were feeding, and was robbed Casts Crc.
privily while sleeping, the offender was debarred of the benefit I"fl'"v 33 3of clergy ( f).
"
(/y.Vill.n'.
Cafe, Cafes Cro. Law 393. Sec also Furnace's Cafe, O. B. July Self. 17J1.
t Sea. 8. It is also held, that this statute does not ex
tend to aiders and abettors (g ), nor to accessaries before or (g) Innis's
after (&) : therefore where a person was indicted for privately Cafe, C.,:;;
stealing a badge, called a George, from the person of his grace
Ij- f; ,
the Duke of Beaufort, and it appeared in evidence, that an*"
other person was present with the prisoner, aiding in the Post. 3 56. robbery, and that he was most probably the person who had
taken it, the prisoner was acquitted of the capital part of the
charge, although the property stolen was found in his pos
session (1). So also, where two persons were indicted on li) Stem's
this statute, and it was uncertain which of them had taken Case, o._B.
the property, both were acquitted of the capital part of the'^'j,^"
'
charge (*).
(*) Cise of
M. Murphy and B, Murphy, O.B. April SX 1783.
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f Self. 9. So also it is said, that if the goods be privately
stolen in one county, and the offender be taken and indicted
fox ' privately Jiealing in another county, he shall have the
(a) Lucas'
benefit of his clergy (a) ; for in such case it is clear that the
Case o'b
offender could not be guilty of privately stealing in the
Oct. Self. ' county in which the offence is charged to have been com1786, before mittcd ; for although the 3. Will, and Mary, c. 9. s. 3. ■
Eyre, Chief enacts, " That if any person be indicted of felony for stealBar»n.
« mg 0f anv g0O(^s or chattels in any county in England^
«* IValcs, or Berwick, and be thereof convicted, &c. he
" shall be excluded from clergy, if it appear upon evidence
" that the said goods or chattels were taken by robbery or
" burglary, or in any other manner, in any other county
M whereof, if such person had been indicted in the said
" other county, he is excluded from clergy," yet in the con
struction of so penal an act, the private stealing cannot be
construed to extend to a county in which the property
was not taken from the person or the prosecutor, but was
only found in the custody of the prisoner.
Sarah Coles'
£?se,' a\ 1
Csielmsford
Lent Assizes
1787, coram '
Gould,
Justice.

^ gut. 10. It has also been held, that an indictment on
this statute, charging that the prisoner M one canvas
, .
1 ■ ■
r
•
V »l
*
DaS> containing ieven guineas or the current money ot
«* the realm, of the goods and chattels of one A. B. isle."
omitting to state the value of the property stolen, is bad,
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O T
LARCENY from the HOUSE.

'T'HE other branch of complicated larceny is that which
*■ is from the habitation of a man.
+ Seel. 1. This branch, though it seems to have a higher
degree of guilt than stmplt larceny, yet I do not find it
distinguished from it by the common law, either as to the
circumstances before mentioned, which are requisite to
constitute the offence, or as to the punishment.
t Scft. 2. It is however excluded from the benefit of
clergy in the following cafes, by act of parliament, which I
shall particularly consider in the continuations ofthis chapter :
1. In larceny from a church or chapel.
2. In larceny from a shop or warehouse, to the amount
of five shillings.
3. In larceny in a dwelling-house., to the amount of
forty shillings.

Vol. L

S
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CONTINUED.

LARCENY from CHURCH or CHAPEL.

Vide ante,
page 240.

+ Sett. I. T)Y I. Edw. 6. C. 12. s. 10. " No person or
D <i persons that shall be attainted or convicted
«' of felonious taking of any goods out ot" any parish church,
" or other church or chapel, shall be admitted to have or
" enjoy the privilege or benefit of his clergy or sanctuary,
" but shall be put from the same."

1. Hale 333.
f Seft. 2. It is said, that the crime of sacrilege was not
26. Assize 27. deprived of the benefit of clergy by the common law; at
5. P. C. 123. jeafl jt was anovve<l after the statute de CIcro, 25. Edw. 3. c. 4*
unless the ordinary refused the offender.
2. Hale 366.

^ Scft. 3. It seems to be also agreed, that the statute
4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 4. which takes away clergy
from robbing of any dwelling-house, doth not extend to
robbing of churches or chapels.
*

1. Hale 518. . . f- Sefi. 4.. But it is certain, that the above statute of
I. Edw. 6. c. 12. ousts sacrilege of clergy in all cases except
that of challenging above twenty, whidi defect is supplied
by the statute 3 and 4. Will, and Mary, c. 9.

CHAP

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SIXTH
CONTINUED.

LARCENY from a SHOP or WAREHOUSE
*
PRIVATELY
to the Amount of FIVE SHILLINGS.

f Scfi. i. p>Y 10. and ii. Will. 3. c. 23. it is enacted,
*-* " That all and every person or persons that
" (hall, at any time and times, by night, or in the day" time, in any shop, warehouse, coach-house, or stable,
" privately and feionibusly steal any goods, wares, or mer" chandizc, being of the value of ]h)e Jhlllings, or more,
" (although such (hop, warehouse, coach-house, or stable,
" be not actually broke open by such offender or offenders,
" and although the owners of such goods, or any other
" person or persons, be or be not in such shop, warehouse,
" coach-house, or stable, to be put in sear), or shall assist,
" hire, or command any person or persons to commit such.
" offence, shall be absolutely debarred and excluded of and
" from the benefit of clergy."
In the construction of this statute, the following particu
lars seem most remarkable.
t Scfi. 2. Tt seems, that it is not necessary, to constitute
the offence of privately stealing described by this act, that the
shop, warehouse, coach-house, or stable, from which the
goods are stolen, should be adjoining or belonging to and
vised with any dwelling-house ; and therefore if goods be
stolen from a shop or warehouse, but not privately, the
offender cannot be ousted of his clergy, unless the in
dictment alledge that such shpp Or warehouse is adjoining
to a dwelling-house, pursuant to the statute 3. and 4. Will,
and Mary, c. 9.
S a

Sea.

z60

LARCENY from a SHOP, &c.

Bk. I.

Jonathan
f Scfl. 3. It has been held, that an accessary before the
Wild's Case, fa£^ t]lat ;S) a person who is not in the ihop, warehouse,
Ma
coacn-noufe;
at thetotime
the goods
are stolen,
17*5.Sett
C '
but who waitsoratstable,
a distance
receive
the goods,
is not
within this statute, and yet the words arc, that whoever
shall " assist, hire, or command another to commit this
41 offence, shall be deprived of clergy."
Case of Ann
Khcldon and
liamT Old
Bailey, June
Sc,T. 1785.

T Sccl. 4. It is certain, however, that if two or more
persons be together in the shop, warehouse, coach-house,
or ftafr'e< at t,,e t,me tne g°0(Js are privately stolen,
aiding and assisting each other to commit the felony, they
are all equally guilty.

Mill's Case,
f Seel. 5. It is settled, that the stealing of money priLaw* Cr°' vate'v ^ronl a fl»<>P> warehouse, coach-house, or stable, is
I 'pccVwin;. not w'fbin the statute, for the words are, " goods, wares,
si,7,
" and merchandizes;" and it has been decided in a "variety
2. PcerWms.of cafes, that these words do not include money, either in
II zspecie or in bank notes.
Cartwrigtu'i
Case, O. B.
J^aymonTiT
ChiefJustice.
Williams'*
Cafe, Croydon Sum.
Assize, 1785,
co.'am Eyre,

■f SeSl. 6. It has also been decided, that if it appear
on evidence, that the offender broke open the shop,
warehouse, coach-house, or stable, from which the goods
are charged to have been privately stolen, he shall not
be ousted of his clergy ; for where any degree of force is
uscJ to obtain the goods, it excludes the idea of privately
stea]ing.
&
Chief Baron. Foster'* Crown Law 79.

Charlotte
t Sed. 7- I* >s a^° the common practice of the Court,
Smith's Case, on the trial of an indictment for this offence, to allow the
Old Bailey, prisoner the benefit of his clergy, if it appenr that he Was
-8 c ram leen'
tne prosecutor, his servants, or agents, to take the
Heats*, ' goods mentioned in the indictment ; and the slightest per?:.j1,ce.
ception of the fact seems sufficient : even a suspicion that
Kcx i'. Hugh the prisoner was about to take the goods, has been held
Fe'b^Sess
enough, for if the taking is in any degree visible, it cannot
I,'**, dram be privately stealing.
Gould, "Justice.
The case of Maxcy and Hide, Old Bailey, Feb. Scss. 1784,
Perryn, Baron, and Bl'LLER, Ju,,ice.'
Ey Foster,
f Seel. 8. It is said, that the goods, wares, and mcrJusiice.
. chandizes must be such as are usually exposed to sale in the
l ost. C .7 fn0p or warehouse, and not any other valuable thing which
may happen to be put there ; and though coach-houses and
stables arc not places for sale, vet the goods should be such,
as are usually lodged in those places.
Se/1.

Ch. 35.
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t Sefi. 9. Accordingly it hath been ruled, that aJ°ly»Howeommon warehouse by the water-side, where merchants pp^^c'i,
usually lodge goods intended for exportation, until they „7
1 '
shall have an opportunity of putting them 011 board a '
ship, is not within the meaning of this statute; for
that by the word " warehouse s" in the statute is meant
not mere repositories for goods, but such places where
merchants and othsr traders keep their goods for sale,
in the nature of shops, and whither custom&rs go to view
them.
t Suf. 10. And it has been doubted, whether the ware- Godfrey's .
house of a Biackwell-hall-faSlor, who receives his goods by Cafe, Old
the bale from the manufacturing clothiers in the country, s^^lg
and deposits each piece, tied up in brown paper, as taken CasJsCL^s.
out of the bale, upc.} shelves, but never exposes them to
sale in the warehouse windows, or at the door, which is ge
nerally Ihutand fattened by a latch, and only fells wholesale
by the piece thus tied up, uponcommifsion, both for expor
tation and home consumption, is a warehouse within the
meaning of die ait,
t StU. 11. Also it has been ruled, that if a watch- Stone's Cafe,
maker receive the warch of a customer to repair, and hang OKI Bail.-y,
it in his show-glass until it is fetched away by the owner, Ju'y SeG"'
hislhopis not, as to watches so situated, a /hop within the r+V~
meaning or the statute, but a mere repository, where the Law 274.
watch was kept for the owner, and not exposed to sale by
the watch-maker.
t Se£I. 12. So also, where a shirt was left by a cus- Anonymous,
tomerat the shop of a tradesman, in order tiiat the master os Old Bailey,
the shop might send it to a sempstress to be mended, but was APril Scfl«
privately -stolen before it was sent, it was held, that this ' V^0: **
was not a cafe within the statute, which was made to8,Mod' 1 S'
preserve such goods as are usually in the shop by way of
trade, and not such as are casually left there.
t Seel. 13. So also, where a coachman's box-coat was Case of Joha
hungup in the stables, and was privately stolen while the Seas, Old
coachman went into the house to receive his wages, it B it , Feb.
was held, that this was not a cafe within the statute, for Scff" ,78s'
that a coachman's livery great-coat is not the usual fur
niture of stables, and the statute only extends to such ar
ticles as are proper to be kept therein, such as bridles,
laddies, horse-cloths, Sec.
S 3

S*fl,

a62
JohnArcher'*
Ca.se> °^
Selsion 1 /
coram Mr. '
Serjeant
Adair, Reorder.

LARCENY from a SHOP, &c.

Bit. I,

+ Scfi. 14. So also it has been held, that the property
must be taken in a shop, warehouse, coach-house, or stable ;
^or w^erc a chariot stood under a gateway which was used
as a shed, 'n the yard belonging to a coach-house, and the
glasses of the chariot, thus standing, were privately stolen,
it was held not within the statute.

pHAP,

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SIXTH
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OF
LARCENY from the DWELLING-HOUSE
to the Amount of FORTY SHILLINGS.

t Seel. I. nY 12. Ann. st. i. c. 7. it is enacted, "That
*' all and every person or persons that shall
" feloniously steal any money, goods or chattels, wares or
" merchandizes, of the value of forty shillings, or more,
" being in any dwelling-house or out-house thereunto be" longing, although such house or out-house be not actually
" broken by such offender, and although the owner of such
*' goods, or any other person or persons, be or be not in
" such house or out-house, or shall assist or aid any person
" or persons to commit any such offence, shall be ablo" lutely debarred of and from the benefit of clergy."
+ Seff. 2". But by 12. Ann. c. 7. s. 2. it is provided,
" That nothing in this act shall extend to apprentices under
" the age of fifteen years who shall rob their masters as
" aforesaid."
Upon this statute the following decisions have been
made.
t Seff. 3. That if a perlon be indicted for robbery in Ovcranrf's
the house, or burglary and stealing of goods, and the evidence c,ase' (Jalc?
should prove a larceny committed to the amount of forty t"r0, Llw 8jshillings, he may be acquitted of the robbery and burglary,
and found guilty on this statute, of stealing in the dwellinghouse to the amount of forty Hustings, although there is no
special count on the statute in the indictment ; but it must Petric's Cafe,
appear that the laiceny was to this amount at one and the Cases Crofame time.
'
Law 2 39S 4

Sea.

464
Thompson's
Case, Cases
' " *77"
Case of Ann
Gould, o. B.
Jan. Sen.
,780.

Or LARCENY trom the Dwelling-house, &c. Bfc. 1.
f Sefi. 4. It has been held,, that this statute does not
^epj-jyj a person of clergy for stealing, in his own house,
the property of another person, to the amount pf forty shillings ; and if a wife steal the property of another to that
arnount, in the house of her husband, she lhall^have her
,
'
dcrgy-

James C.imp- f Sect. S' ^°
wnere a lodger stole a bank naif in the
bell's Cafe, room hired, and the indictment charged it to be in the
Sess*
dwelling-house pf the landlord, the prisoner Wns allowed
ww'^yre tue benefit 9^ n's cler8Y» fPr 11 was a stealing in his own
Cbiej Baron. ' apartments, and not in the house of another.'
Major Rcy.
nell's Case,
Old Bailey,
January
10n»> '79i-

+ ^tef. 6. It has also been decided, that where the property stolen is taken from the person pf the possessor, though
taken in the house of another, it is not within the statute ;
^jlus whe're the mistress of a lpdging-house sent a bank note
by ncr fervant t0 a l0dger in the hist floor, to change, and
the lodger, under pretence of going to his banker's to get
cash, went away with it, the prisoner was held guilty of the
simple larceny only : so also, that where a person, in pos
session of a large sum of money, was deluded by a ringdropper to go into a public-house to share the value of the
.
ring» and there induced to lay his money on the table,
Edward'" which the ring-dropper immediately took up and went
Owen, O. B. away> it was decided, upon a cafe reserved for the opinion
July Stss.
of the twelve Judges, that the ring-dropper having obtained
179a, on a the money from the person of the prosecutor, it was only a
cafe reserved fingje felon-^ anci not a stealing in the dwelling-house within
Sy*""' ^e statute 12. Ann. c. 7. ' ;
■ -« ■ *
Dunmow's
+ Sect. 7. And it has been ruled, that tank notes, and of
Case, Essex course all those other securities for money which were deLent Alii7.es, nominated theses in action at common law, are not to be conHot'hTm"" ""dered within the meaning pf this statute ; for although
Baron. ' the statute 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. enacts, that the stealing of such
things " shall be deemed and construed to be felony of the
'* same nature and the same degree, and with or without the
*' benefit of clergy, in the same manner as it would have
" been if the offender had stolen or taken by robbery any
«' other goods of like value with the money due on such
" securities, or secured thereby ;" yet as the Legislature could
not, in the twelfth year of the reign of Shteen- Anni, have in
contemplation a species of property which it' was not a
felony to steal until the second year of George thesecond, it is
impossible to comprehend them under the word " money"
(a) Morris's and it has been decided (a), that they cannot be considered
Case, Cases as " goods er chattels, wares o> merchandizes.", ' " ' *
C."L» 3&S.
■ '» ■
. •i »■
Seff.

Ch $6. OfLARCENYfromtheDwelling-house, Sec.
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t Sect. 8. It has also been rpled, that an indictment on White's Cafe,
this statute must state the name of the owner in whose house CascS C- L*
the larceny was committed, and that if the name be not » r '
truly stated, it is fatal to the capita} part of the charge.
Case°J o b'*
Oct. Sess. 1785. MfCabe's Cafe, O. B. May Scsl". j78s>
t Sect. 9. It seems also, that if a larceny be committed See HafTeH'i
in the General Post-Office to the amount of forty shillings, ^•lse' Case*
the indictment, jn order to oust the offender of larceny un- ro- aw ***
derthe 12. Ann. c. 7. may lay it to be the dwelling-house of
the Postmaster-General. But quarc.
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O F
PIRACY.

+ Sift. I.

A PIRATE is one who to enrich himself, either 8 §t.Tr. 74,
by surprize or open force, sets upon mer- noih.
chants or others trading by sea to spoil them of their goods K.kld's Case,
or treasure ; and he is called hofth humani generis, and there- 8- St.Tr.»o8.
fore every nation between whom amity and peace subsist, al- l'3"
though there is no actual alliance, may punish a subject or
foreigner for this offence.
t SeS. 2. The king of England hath not only an Sir Charle»
empire and sovereignty over the British seas for the punish- Hodges'
ment of piracy, buty in concurrence with other princes and g yf^j. }'
states, an undoubted jurisdiction and power in the most re
mote parts of the world. If any person therefore, native
or foreigner, Christian or Infidel, Turk or Pagan, with
whose country we are in amity, trade, or correspondence,
shall be robbed or spoiled in the Narrow or other seas, whe
ther the Mediterranean, Atlantic, Southern, or any branches
thereof, either on this or the other side of the Line, it is
piracy.
t Sett. 3. Piracy, if committed by a subject, was . ft
formerly held to be a species of treason, being contrary to ^Com.ViV
his natural allegiance ; if by an alien, to be felony only : But
since the statute of treason 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. it is held to be
only felony in a subject ; and to this common-law offence
the Legislature has also added some others.
But for the better understanding this subject I shall consider,
1. Who shall be deemed pirate?.
2. Before what court they shall be tried.
3. In what manner they shall be punished.
j. Of the means which may be used to prevent piracy.
A*
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As to the first point, viz. Who shall be deemed
pirates.
f Se£t. 4. A Pirate, at the common law, is a person
who commits any of those acts of rohbery and depredation
upon the high seas, which if committed on land would have
amounted to felony there.

Sec 1 est.
yT*king of
tilings that
nay be spared
sify^aiTd'pay.
Ug'fortiuia.

«

*'
"
"
"
41

Sea. 5. By 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. it is enacted, "That all
treasons, felonies, robberies, murders, and confederacies
committed in or upon the lea, or in any other river,
haven, creek, or place where the admiral or admirals have
or pretend to have power, authority or jurisdiction, ihall
be tried as directed by the act."

"
«
"
"
"
"
44
44
"
44
"
'*
44
44
44
44

Seel, 6- But by 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. s/4. it is provided,
That this act shall not extend to be prejudicial or hurtful
to anv person or persons for taking any victual, cables,
r0Pc3' anchors or fails, which any such person or perf°nS fcompelled by necessity) taketh of or in any ship
which may conveniently spare the same, so the samo
-person or persons pay out of hand for the fame victual*
cables, ropes, anchors or fails, money or money- worth
to the value of the thing so taken, or do deliver for the
same a sufficient bill obligatory to be paid in form following, that is to fay, if the taking of the fame things
be on tliis fide the straits of Atarroke, then to be paid
within four months, and if it be beyond the laid straits
of Aiai rckt, then to be paid witliin twelve months next
ensuing t lie making of such bills, and that the makers of
such bills well and truly pay the fame debt at the day to
be limited within the said bills."

f Sctl. 7. It being also doubted by many eminent civi
lians whether, during the Revolution, the persons who had
captured English vessels by virtue of commissions granted by
'James thesecond at his court at St. Germain':, after his abdica
tion of the throne of £'«ovW/ could be deemed pirates, the
grantor still having, as it wss contended, the right cf war in
him ; it is enacted by 1 1. & 12 VVii{. 3. c. 7. s. 8. " That
Subjects com- c< c anv 0f[,;s Majesty's natural-horn subjects, cr denizens
em'othert cV* " °f l'''s kingdom, shall commit any piracy or robbery,
the ki.-.g's
44 or any act of hostility, against others his majesty's fubsubj\ct^ by •« jests upon the sea, under colour of any commission frorn
frirm" " **ny f°re'3n Pri'lce or state, or pretence of authority from
s,orei<*n"'
" anv Pcr'°11 whatsoever, such offender or offenders, and
prince, (hall " every of them, shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken to be
be adjuigid 44 pirates, rclons, and robbers ; and they and every of them,
piraus.
«< being duly convicted thereof, according to tills act, or
44 the

Ch. 37.
"
e
"
H
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the aforesaid statute os king Henry the eighth, shall
have and suffer iucli pains of death, loss of lands, goods,
and chattels, as pirates, felons, and robbers upon the seas
ought to have and suffer."

t &■<?. 8. But doubts having arisen whether such of
fender, by adherence to the king's enemies, were not guilty
of high treason, it is enacted by 18. Gco. 1. c. 30. " '1 hat Subjects or
" all persons being natural-born subjects or denizens of his denizen., (
" majesty, who during the present or any future wais have ""J^j""1^
" committed, or shall commit any hostilities upon the sea, ^ '^""a"
" or in anv haven, river, creek, or place, where the admiral gainst his ma.
" or admirals have power, authority, or jurildiction against jesty's sub" his majesty's subjects, by virtue or under colour of any jeits, or giv,; commission from any of his majesty's enemies, or have j.",^-^"" to
" been or shall be any other ways adherent, or giving aid or fcai may j,e
" comfort tohis majesty's enemies upon the sea,or in any ha- tried as pi" ven, river, creek, or place, where theadmiraloradmirals have rates.
" power, authority, or jurisdiction, may be tried as pirates,
3-c-7*
" felons, and robbers, in the laid court of admiralty, on Ihip" board, or upon the land, in the fame manner as persons
" guilty of piracy, felony, and robbery, are by the said act
" directed to be tried ; and such persons being upon such
" trial convicted thereof, stiall suffer such p.iins of death,
" loss of lands, goods and chattels, as any ether pirates,
" felons, and robbers ought, by virtue of the said recited act
" of the eleventh year of king William tin third, or any
" other act, to suffer."
t Sta. 9. By IX. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 9. it is fur- Command
ther enacted, " That it any commander or master of any 0r mariner
" ship, or any seaman or mariner, lhail in any place where who thall be" the admiral hath jurisdiction, betray his trust, and turn tray his t:u*,
" pirate, enemy, or rebel, and pimtically and feloniously H™™^'
" run away with his or iheir ship or ships ; ox anv barc-e,
'
" boat, ordnance, ammunition, goods, or merchandizes,
" or yield them np voluntarily to any pirate, or shall bring
" any seducing messages from any pirate, enemy, or rebel,
" or consult, combine, or confederate with, or attempt or ?r P=rs-n lay" endeavour to corrupt any commander, mailer, officer, or ,n3 V0'0"?.
. ,. r
1
■ ,
n . ■
, '
hand- on \,;%
manner to yield up or run away with any ship, goods, or commander,
me:chandizes, or turn pirate, or go over to pirates, or if i-c. (hill b:
u anv person shall lay violent hands on his commander, »djudged a
" whereby to hinder him from fighting in defence of his F'tl:\ "V*
" ship and goods committed to his trust, or that shall coti'"
" fine his master, or make, or endeavour to make a revolt
" in the ship, shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be a
" pirate, felon, and robber, and being convicted thereof,
" according to the directions of this act, shall have and suf«« fer
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" fer pains of death, loss of lands, goods, and chattels, as
" pirates, felons, and robbers upon the seas ought to have
«* and suffer."
+ Sefl. 10. By ii. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. id. it is en
acted, " That all and every person and parsons whatsoever
" who, after the twenty-ninth day of September in the year
" of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred, shall either on
" the land, or upon the seas, knowingly or wittingly set
" forth airy pirate, or aid and assist, or maintain, procure,
" command, counsel or advise any person or persons what 44 soever, to do or commit any piracies or robberies upon
" the seas, and such person and persons (hall thereupon
44 do or commit any such piracy or robbery, then all and
'* every such person or persons whatsoever, so as aforesaid
44 setting forth any pirate, or aiding, assisting, maintaining,
44 procuring, commanding, counselling or adviiing the
u lame, either on the land or upon the lea, lhall be and
44 are hereby declared, and lhall be deemed and adjudged
4t to be accessary to such piracy and robbery done and com44 mitted : And further, that after any piracy or robbery is
41 or shall be committed by any pirate or robber whatsoever,
<c every person and persons, who knowing'that such pirate
The like for
.
concealing pi 44 or robber has done or committed such piracy and rob14 bery, lhall on the land, or upon the sea, receive, entcrrate, &c.
44 tain or conceal any such pirate or robber, or receive or
44 take into his custody any Ihip, vessel, goods or chattels
44 which have been by any such pirate or robber piraticaily
44 and feloniously taken, shall be and arc hereby likewile
44 declared, deemed and adjudged to be acerjjary to such pi44 racy and robbery." But by 8. Geo. 1. c 24. s. 3. they
shall be deemed and taken to be principal pirates, felons and
robbers.

Persons set
ting forth, or
tiding or asSsting any
pirate. &c
lhall be ad
judged ac
cessaries :

t Scfl. It. By 8. Geo. I. c. 24. it is enncted, 44 That in
44 cafe any person or persons belonging to any ship or vessel
44 whatsoever, upon meeting any merchant lhip or vessel on
44 the high sc.is, or in any port, haven, or creek whatsoever,
lhali forcibly board or enter into such ship or vessel, and,
*4 though they do not seize and carry off such lhip or
■ 44 vessel, shall throw overboard or deilroy any part of the
44 good? or merchandizes belonging to such lhip or vefltl,
44 the person or pet sons who dial! be guilty thereof lhall in
41 all respects be deemed and punished as pirates."
In the exposition of these statutes it hath been holden,
Sutnttmrv--.
^s'"' l2, F'RsT> The statute 28. Hen. 8. c. 15 does not
C. C C js'i. al-cr th.« nature of the offence- so as to make that which was
before
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before a felony only by the civil law, now become a felony
by the common law ; for the offence must still be alledged
as done upon the sea, and is no way cognizable by the
common law -but only by virtue of this statute, which, by
ordaining that in some respects it shall have the like trial
ind punishment as are used for felony at common law, shall
not be carried so far as to make it also agree with it in
other particulars which are not mentioned.
Stft. 13. Secondly, That this offence remains as be- Moor 756.
fore of a special nature, and that it shall not be included ?•
in a general pardon of all felonies, which, as it was, before °' lt- 3?I'
this statute, to be expounded of no felonies which are such
only by the civil law, shall continue still to have the same
construction.
Stft. 14. Thirdly, That no persons shall, in respect 3.rnst. us.
osthis statute, be construed to be, or punished as, accessaries Sum. 77. 115.
to piracies before or after, as they might have been if it had
been made felony by the statute, whereby all those would
incidently have been made accessaries in the like cafes in
which they would have been accessaries to a felony at com
mon law.
Seel. 15. Fourthly, That the indictment for this of- 3. Inst. m.
fence must alledge the fact to be done upon the sea, and S* p,c- M4must have both the words fehmci and piratic} : And that 110
offence is punishable by virtue of this act as piracy, which
' 75would not have been felony if done on the land, and con
sequently that the taking of an enemy's ship by an enemy is
not within the statute.
Sett. 16. Fifthly, Tt is agreed, that this statute extends
riot to offences done in creeks or ports within the body of a
county, because they are, and always were, cognizable by
the common law.
'

Moor 756.
1. Roll. 175.
Summary 77.
3- Inst. n3.

t Seft. 17. Sixthly, But it hath been decided, that if Cafe of G.
A. standing on the shore of a harbour, fire a loaded musket at Coombes.Ad» revenue cutter which had struck upon a sand bank in m»alry Sess.
the sea, about one hundred yards from the shore, by which ^ gB' ij|Je
firing a person is maliciously killed on board the boat, it is c. £'. -00?
piracy; for the offence is committed where the death hap- See Rex c.
pens, and not at the place from whence the cause of the Alsop,
death proceeds.
Show.339.
As
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As to the second point, viz Before what court the
offence of piracy shall be tried.
Seft. 1 8. It is agreed, that piracy was formerly only
cognizable by the civil law, in the courtsof theadmiral;
but it being inconsistent with the liberties of the nation
that any man's life should be taken away unless by the
judgment of his peers or the common law of this land, it is
Trh! of of- enacted by 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. f. 1. M That all treasons, fefcnccscom- " Ionics, robberies, murders and confederacies hereafter to
mined uptn ti be committed in or upon the sea, or in any other haven,
within thcad- " rivcr> creek or place where the admiral or admirals have or
miral'sjiiris- " pretend to have power, authority or jurisdiction, shall
diction, by the " be inquired, tried, heard, determined and judged, in such
kind's com- u shires and places in the realm, as shall be limited by the
tcrcd°bv if& " kinS'S commission or commissions to be directed for the
ix. W.3.C.7. " fame, in like form and condition as if any such offence
j. Inst. 147. " or offences had been committed or done in or upon the
Hol». 146.
« ianc) ; and sUch commissions shall be had under the
Dyer i ji.
<c king's great seal, directed to the admiral or admirals, or
' " J3*
" to his or their lieutenant, deputy and deputies, and to
" three or four such other substantial persons as shall be
" named or appointed by the lord chancellor of England
" for the time being, from time to time, and as oft as need
•* shall require, to hear and determine such offences
" after the common course of the laws of this realm, used
" for treasons, felonies, murders, robberies and confedera*' cies of the fame, done and committed upon the land with*
" in this realm."

The conmisConcrs authoi"£eon tofi
a*,0
° '
j.Bulst.iS.-.g.

Seel. ig. By 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. s. 2. it is further* eriacted, " That such persons to whom such commission or
»; commissions shall be directed, or four of them at the
" *ea^' ^,a" ^ave
Power an^ authority to inquire of
•* such offe,nces, and of every of them, by the oaths of
" twelve good and lawful inhabitants in the shire limited
" in their commission, in such like manner and form as if
" such offences had been committed upon the land within
*« the fame shire ; and that every indictment, found and
*' presented before such commissioners, of any treasons, fcu lonies, robberies, murders, manslaughters, or such other
** offences, being committed or done in qr upon the seas,
" or in or upon any other haven, river or creek, shall be
" good and effectual in the law ; and if any person or per** sons happen to be indicted for any such offence done or
*' hereafter to be done upon the seas, or in any other place
V above limited, that then such order, process, judgment
•* and execution shall be used, had, done and made, to and
" against every such person and persons so being indicted,
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as against traitors, felons and murderers, for treason, felony, robbery, murder, or other such ofFences done upon the land, as bythe laws of this realm js accustomed ;
and that the trial of such offence or offences, if it be denied by the offender or offenders, shall be had by twelve
lawful men inhabitants in the shire limited within such
commission, which shall be directed as is aforesaid, and
no challenge or challenges to be had for the hundred."

t
20. By 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. s. 5. Provided al way, Commission*
" That whensoever any such commission for the punishplace"'"
" ment of the offences aforesaid, or of any of them, shall within the
" be directed or sent to any place within the jurisdiction Cinque Poris.
" of the five ports, that then every such commission shall be
" directed unto the lord Warden of the said ports for the
" time being, or to his deputy, and unto three or four
" such other person or persons as the lord chancellor for
" the time being shall name and appoint ; any thing in
K tin's present act to the contrary notwithstanding."
m
t Sifl. 2i. By 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. s. 6. Provided alway, in.Vt.i.c.^.
*' That whensoever any commission shall be directed unto '-Geo. i.stac
" the five ports for the inquisition and trials of any of the 2' q*5"
" offences expressed in this act, that every such inquisition c," ,,. "
" and trial to be had by virtue of such commission, stall be 8. Geo. 1.
" made and had by the inhabitants in the said five ports, c- »4-»8" or the members of the fame ; any thing in this act to the ^n q'"
contrary thereof notwithstanding."
\ 3oJFo'r*the
more effectual
suppression of piracy.
jjeft. 11. By 33. Geo. 3. C. 67. s. 7. " In case Offences com" any of the offences mentioned in the statute shall be ™X\™s\Z
,! committed on the high seas, then, and in every such case, a(,je jn any
" the offence or offences so conrniitted shall be triable, and session for
" the person or persons so offending may be prosecuted trial of of"and tried by virtue of this act, in any session of wr and ^""j^™^
" termincr and gaol-delivery for the trial of offences com- JJn'tte
" mitted on the high seas, within the jurisdiction of the
" admiralty of England j any thing herein contained to the
" contrary in any wise notwithstanding."
t Seft. 23. But by 33. Geo. 3. c. 67. s. 8. it is pro
vided," That no person or persons shall be prosecuted
" by virtue of this act, for any of the offences aforesaid, un" less such prosecution be commenced within twelve calen" dar months after the offence committed."
Vol. I.
T
v
t St£t.

Prosecution*
to be compenced withln 8 yMr"
•

Or
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How and
\ Sefl. 24. And it being doubted whether the 28. Hen.
where pira- g C- 1C(< had not taken away the trial of piracy before the
cits, rclonin, a<jm;rai jjis lieutenant or commissary, which occasioned a
Recommitted
' . e,
c . . >\.
.
on the sea
total disuse of (uch manner of trial, to the encouragement ot
may be tried, pirates who could not be tried by this statute until brought
to England, at a great trouble and expence, it is therefore
enacted by u. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. " That all piracies, fe" lonies, and robberies committed in or upon the sea, or
«' in any haven, river, creek, or place, where the admiral
41 or admirals have power, authority, or jurisdiction,
" may be examined, inquired of, tried, heard and de*' termined, and adjudged, according to the directions of
•' this act, in any place at sea, or upon the land, in any of
" his majesty's islands, plantations, colonies, dominions,
** forts or factories, to be appointed for that purpose by
" the king's commission or commissions under the great
M seal of England-, or the seal of the admiralty of England,
" directed to all or any of the admirals, vice-admirals, rear" admirals, judges of vice-admiralties, or commanders of
** any of his majesty's ships of war, and also to all or any
" such person or persons, officer or officers, by name, or
" for the time being, as his majesty shall think fit to ap" point; which said commissioners shall have full power
*' jointly or severally by warrant under the hand and seal
" of them, or any one of them, to commit to safe custody
** any person or persons against whom information of pi" racy, robbery, or felony, upon the sea, (hall be given
" upon oath (which oath they or any one of them shall
" have full power, and are hereby required to administer),
Admiralty " and to call and assemble a court of admiralty on shipcourt to con- «« board, or upon the land,whenand as often as occasion shall
sift us leven <t rCqUjrc . which court shall consist of seven persons at the
pcrlon..
M le^„

"
"
"
*•
*«
"
*'
*'
"
"

-f Sa?. 25. By n- an(J I2- Will. 3. c. 7. s. 2. " And
if so many of the persons aforesaid cannot conveniently be assembled, any three of the af'oreiaid persons (whereof the president or chief of some English
factory, or the governor, lieutenant-governor, or member of his majesty's councils in any ot the plantations or
colonies aforesaid, or commander of one or his majesty's
ships, is always to be one,, lhall ha\e full power and
authority, by virtue of this act, to call and assemble any
other person's on ship-board, or upon the land, to make
up the number of seven."

Perfvxruaf Sell. 26. By II. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 3. it is
lifted to sit provided, " That no persons but such as aie known meraud vote,&c *
1
.
u chants,
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chants, factors, or planters, or such as are captains,
lieutenants, or warrant-officers in any of his majesty's
skips of war, or captains, masters, or mates of some Englijb ship, (hall be capable of being so called, and sitting and
voting in the said court."

■f- Sea. 27. Bv ii. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 4.. " Such Powerof
♦'persons called 'and assembled as aforesaid, shall have ?ourt s°«lW
"full power and authority, according to the course [ria^ofpi" of the admiralty, to issue warrants for. bringing any rate( s<c.
ki persons accused of piracy or robbery before them, to
" be tried, heard, and adjudged ; and to summon witnesses,
" and to take informations and examinations of witnesses
" upon their oath ; and to do all things necessary for the
" hearing and final determination of any case of piracy,
" robbery, arid felony ; and to give sentence and judgment
" of death, and to award execution of the offenders con" victedand attainted as aforesaid, according to the civil law,
'* and the methods and rules of the admiralty ; and that
" all and every person and persons so convicted and at" tainted of piracy or robbery, shall have and suffer such
" losses of lands, goods and chattels, as if they had been at" tainted and convicted of any piracies, felonies, and rob" beries, according to the aforememioned statute made in
" the reign of king Henry the eighth."
"
"
':
«'
"
"
"

t Se(l. 28. By 11. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 5. « Pro- Ki<! eomvided always, that so soon as any court shall be ^h°*J£ oe
assembled as aforesaid, either on ship-board or upon
the land, the king's commission shall first be openly read,
and the said court then and there shall be solemnly and President to
publicly called and proclaimed ; and then the president of "J^1^f™";
the court shall, in the first place, publicly in open court °
'
take the following oath, viz.

w
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

" I A. B. do swear in the presence of Almighty God,
that I will truly and impartially try and adjudge the prisoncr or prisoners which shall be brought upon his or
their trials before this court, and honestly and duly,
on my part, put his majesty's commission for the trying
of them in execution, according to the best of my skill
and knowledge : and that I have no interest, directly
or indirectly, in any ship or goods, for the piratically
taking of which any person stands accused, and is now
to be tried :
" So help me God."
t StO,

Or
and then to
administer the
same to the
other mem
bers.
How prisoners lhall be
brought betore them and
tried.
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f Scfl. 29. By 11. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 6*
ti And lie having taken the oath in manner afore" said, shall immediately administer the same oath to
" every person who shall sit, and have and give a voice in
•* the said court upon the trial of such prisoner or prisoners
<i as aforesaid; and immediately thereupon the said prisoner
t< or prisoners (hall be formally brought before them; and
" then the register of the said court shall openly and dis" tinctly read the articles against such prisoner or pri" soners, upon which they or any of them is or are to be
" tried ; wherein shall be set forth the particular fact or
" facts of piracy, robbery, and felony, with the time and
" place when and where, and in what manner it was com" mitted ; and then each prisoner shall be asked, Whether
*« he be guilty of the said piracy and robbery, or felony, or
" not guilty ? Whereupon every such prisoner shall im" mediately plead thereunto, Guilty, or Not guilty, or else
** it shall be taken as confessed, and 'he shall suffer such
" pains of death, loss of lands, goods and chattels, and in
** like manner, as if he or they had been attainted or
Prisoners
" convicted upon the oath of witnesses, or his own conpleading not " session : But if any prisoner shall plead not guilty, witguilty, Wit
nesses (hall " nesses shall be produced by the register, r.nd duly sworn
be e> amlncd " and examined openly, ilva voce, in the prisoner's preik;va foce. " fence: and after a witness hath answered all the questions
" proposed by the president of the court, and given his evi" dence, it shall and may be lawful for the prisoner to have
'* the v.'itness cross-examined, by first declaring to- the
" Court what questions he would have asked, and therc*' upon the president of the court shall interrogate the wit" ness accordingly ; and every prisoner shall have liberty
*( to bring witnesses for his defence, who shall be sworn,
" and examined upon oath, as the witnesses were that
" testified against him ; and afterwards the prisoner shall
" be fairly heard what he can say for himself: all which
" being done, the prisoner lhall be taken away and kept in
" safe custody, and all other persons, except the register,
** shall withdraw from the said court, and then the Court
" shall consider of the evidence which hath been given,
*' and debate the matters and circumstances of the pri" soner's cafe, and the president of die court shall collect all
f the votes of the persons who do sit and have voices in
" the said court, beginning at the junior first, and end" ing with himself ; and according to the plurality of
" voices, sentence and judgment shall be then given and
" pronounced publicly in the presence of the prisoner or
How sentence " prisoners, being called in again ; and according to. such
stall be exe- « sentence and judgment the person cr persons attainted
cured.
« shall be executed and put to death, at such time, in such
M manner, and in such place upon the sea, or within the
" ebbing
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ebbing or flowing thereof, as the president, or the major
part of' the Court, by warrant directed to a provost marflial (which the president or said major part shall have
power to constitutes lhall appoint."

f Sect. 30. Bv 11. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 7{t Some person, being a public notary, lhall be regis•* ter of the court ; and in case of his absence*, death,
" or incapacity, or for want of a person so qualified, the
" president of the court shall and may appoint a register,
" giving him an oath (which he is hereby empowered to
l* administer), duly, faithfully, and impartially to execute
*' his office ; which register lhall prepare all warrants and
" articles, and take care to provide all things requisite for
" any trial, according to the substantial and essential parts
** of proceedings in a court of admiralty, in the most fumM mary way ; and (liall take minutes of the whole proceed" ings, and enter them duly in a book by him to be kept
" for that purpose ; and lhall from time to time, as op*' portunity offers, transmit the fame, with the copies of
*' all articles and judgments given iivany such cases, in any
" court whereof he shall be register, unto the high court of
" admiralty of England,"

Register of
the court to,
De a public
I*0taI7•

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
u
"
"
"
"

+ Sett. jr. By II. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. 16. " Pro- How conamisvided always, that whensoever any commission for the f°mJ°|f'|?~
trial and punishment of the offences asoresaid, or any whhin°theju!
of them, shall be directed or sent to any place within the riidiaion of
jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports, that then every such the Cinque
commission sliall be directed unto the lord warden of the ^"Jjj3!^
Cinque Ports for the time being, or to his lieutenant, inquisition™
and unto such other persons as the lord high chancellor, made,
or keeper of the great seal of England for the time being,
or commissioners for the custody of the great seal, sliall
name and appoint ; and likewise that every inquisition
and trial, to be had by virtue of such commission so d'yrested and. sent to any place in the said Cinque Ports, lhall
be made and had hy the inhabitants of the said Cinque
Ports, or the members of the fame ; any thing in this act;
to the contrary thereoPnotwithstanding.'*

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

f Sect. 32. And by 4. Geo. 1. c. 11. f. 7. " AU offenders m
and every "person and persons who have committed gainst u.&
or shall commit any offence or offences, for which n.W. 3. C.3,
they ought to be adjudged, deemed and taken to be pi- may be. tried
rates, felons or robbers, hy an act made in the parha- 8 c; , ■
meat holden in the eleventh and twelfth years of the ' ' *'
reign of his late majesty king William the Third, intituled
An act for the more effectual suppression of piracy, may be
tried and judged for every such offence in such manner;
T3
1
" and,

Of
See farther, «i
tn^Geo'i "
t<1."
""
"
"
*'
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an<j form as in and by an act made in the twentye,8!ltn year of thc re'gn °f king Henry the eighth
is directed and appointed for the trial of pirates,
and shall and ought to be utterly debarred and exeluded from the benefit of clergy for the said offences ;
any law or statute to the contrary thereof in any wife notwithstanding."

t
By 18. Geo 2. c.30. f. 2. it is enacted," That
Net to be tri
ed again for " any person who shall be tried and acquitted, or convictthe same
" ed, according to this act, for any of the laid crimes, shall
crime as high " not be Ii:b!e to be indicted, prosecuted, or tried again in
treason.
" Great Britain, or elsewhere, for the same crime or fact as.
" high treason."
Criminals not
tred i>y this
™*y k.e
treas/n.by
18. H. 8.C.15.

A session of
the court of
admiralty to
be held in
Mnrcb and
Oliver
yearly.

ComtniÆoners of the
fustic'. "of th
peace, impowered to
take intVrr
matioiii of pi,
racy S(C,

f Seel. 34. By 18. Geo. 2. c. 30. f 3. it is provided, " That nothing in this act contained shall be con-,,
" sirued to extend to prevent any persons guiltv of any of
" tlle sald crimes> wno snaI1 not bc tried according to'this
" act? from being tried for high treason within this realm,
" according to the aforesaid act of the twenty-eighth yc.ir
" of king Henry the eighth.
+ Seel. 35. And for the more speedily bringing offen
ders to justice, and to prevent the inconveniences occa
sioned by want of frequently holding a session of aamiraltv,
it is enacted by 32. Geo. 2. c 25. f. 20." That from and after
" the first day of June one thousand seven hundred and
" fifty-nine, a session of oytr and terminer and gaol-delivery,
*< for the trial of offences committed upon the high seas
** within the jurisdiction of the admiralty of Etig'and, shall
" be held twice at the least in every year; that is to fay,
" in the several months of Murch and Oclober in each year,
" at Jtijiue Hall in the Old Bailey, London ; except at such
" times as the sessions of over and terminer and gaol-delivery
" for the city of London and county of Middlesex (hall be
<{ appointed to be there held ; or in such other places,
within that part of Great Britain called England, as the
<' lord high admiral of Great Britain, or the commissioners
" for executing the office of lord high admiral of Great
" Britain for the time being, or any three or more of
" them, shall by any letter or order in writing under their
" hands directed to the judge of the high courtot admiralty
<£ in England for the time being, appoint."
t Sell. 36. And by 32. Gep. 2. c. 25. s. 2i. it is
further enacted, " That from and after the first day
*' °* 7une onc lnoufand seven hundred and fifty-nine,
" 'l ma^ an<* may be lawful, not only to and for
K any one or more pf the commissioners for the time b?ing,
*< named in, the commission, of oytr and terminer for the
4l tryin<»« 9
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trying of offences committed within the jurisdiction of
the admiralty of England, but also to and for any one or
more of the justices of the peace for the time being, of
any county, riding, division, or place, within that part
of Great Britain called Endand, and they are hereby respectively authorised and impowered, frojn time to time,
to take any information or informations of any' witness
or witnesses in writing upon oath, touching any piracy,
felony, or robbery, done or committed, or charged to
have been done or committed, in or upon the sea, or in
any haven, river, creek, or place, where the admiral
or admirals hath or have power, authority, or jurifdiction ; and thereupon (if such commissioner or commissioners, or justice or justices of the peace respectively
shall see cause) by any warrant or warrants under li is or
their hand and seal, or hands and seals, to cause the person or persons accused in such information or informations to be apprehended and committed to the gaol of the
county or. place wherein the fame information or informations shall he taken, there to remain until discharged
by due course of law,"
+
And by3?.Geo. 2.c.25.s.27. it is further enacted,
That iuch ofthe said commissioners,orjustices ofthe peace,
who (hall cause any such person or persons to be committed as is last mentioned, shall, and he or they is or
are hereby respectively required at the same time to ob'ige
all and every such other person or persons whom such
commissioner or commissioners, or justice or justices of
the peace shall judge necessary to prosecute and give evidence against the person or persons who stiall be so committed as aforesaid, to enter into one or more recognizance or recognizances to his majesty, in a sufficient
penalty for his, her, or their appearing at the then next
session of oycr and terminer, and gaol-dclivery, to be held
for the jurisdiction of the admiralty of England, there to
prosecute and give evidence against the person or persons
who shall be committed as aforesaid ; And if any person
shall refuse to enter into such recognizance to prosecute
or give evidence as shall be required, he, she, or they so
refusing, shall be committed by any such commissioner
or commissioners, justice or justices, to the gaol of the
county or place in which the person so refusing shall be,
until the next sessions of almiralty shall be held, or sueli
persons sha'l enter into such recognizance as shall be rcquired as aforesaid; which recognizance or recognizances,
together with the information or informations taken
touching the offence or offences wherewith the person or
T 4
44 per
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person? to be committed as aforesaid shall be charged,
the said commissioner or commissioners, or justice or juftices of the peace, before whom the fame mall be taken,
shall and they are hereby respectively required to transmit
with all convenient speed to the register for the time
being of the high court of admiralty of England, to be by
** him forthwith laid before the judge for the time being of
" the same court, and afterwards to be kept among the re" cords of that court."

The marshal,
sheriffs, and js
other peace- (l
omcers, are to
obey and execute all pre- "
cepts and or- ««
com °[ffioners "
and justices. "
'
"
*'
"
"
"
*'
"
"
«'

f Scfi. 38.
And by 32. Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 23. it
further enacted, " That the marslial of the ad-mjra]ty for the ^me. being, and his deputy or de.J
.,.„._.
.
, » J „ .,
puties, and all sheriffs, bailiffs, stewards, constables,
headboroughs, tythingmen, keepers of gaols and prisons,
ancJ all other officers whatsoever, for keeping of the peace
(as vve^ w'tn':l liberties as without) shall, and they, and
every or" them, are hereby respectively authorised and required, from time to time, diligently to execute, perform
and obey all such precept and precepts, warrant and warrants, and other order and orders, as shall at any time or
times hereafter be made, directed, issued, or given to
them or any of them respectively, by any one or more
of the said commissioners named in the commission of oycr
and terminer, or justices of the peace, by virtue or in purfuance of this act, touching any of the matters or things
herein contained."

Kexu.Muil- f Scfi. 39. It hath been determined, that two justices
e^GeV''31^ ma^ tal,ce a rcC0Snizance f°r l'le appearance of one charged
Parker 241. w'tn felony on the high seas at the sessions of admiralty,
and the recognizance may be estreated into the exchequer.
As to the third voint, viz. In what manner piracyis punished.
The punishmenrofoffen. "
deis.
<<
CoSLit' *K a "
"« * 'tt
"
. "
«

T Sc£?. 40. By 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. s. 2. it is enacted,
That such as shall be convict of any such offence or
offences, by verdict, confession, or process, by authority
°^ anY *ucn comrn'1"OI1> shall have and suffer such pains
0f death, losses of lands, goods and chattels, as if they
had been attainted and convicted of any treasons, felonies, robberies, or other the said offences done upon the.
lands."

M00r756.pl.
1044.
"
"
««

t Sttl. 41. By 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. s. 3. it is recited," That
for treasons, robberies, felonies, murders and confederacies
done upon the sea or seas, or in any place above rehearsed, the offenders shall not be admitted to have
" the
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" the benefit of his or their clergy, but be utterly excluded
<c thereof and from the lame, and also of the privilege of
** any sanctuary."
f Se£f. 42. By 8. Geo. I. c. 24. f. 4. it is further en- Offender*
acted, " That all and every offender or offenders con- <°™ct«d °»
" victed of any piracy, felony or robbery, by virtue of c[uc)e(j
** this act, shall not be admitted to have the benefit of benefit of
'* clergy, but be utterly excluded of and from the fame." clergy.
f Seel. 43. An attainder for this offence corrupts not
the blood, inasmuch as the statute only fays that the oftender shall suffer such pains of death, &c. as if he were attainted of a felony at common law ; but fays not that the blood
lhall be corrupted, &c. (1).

3. Inst.tis.
Co. I«it.
J*- a,c« a3*
" '**

( j ■) If the indictment be vi el armis et felonice, SV. as a robbery at common law,
the blocd may be corrupted ; for piracy upon the statute is robbery, and offender*
base been so indicted in the king's bench, and on conviction executed. But if the
indictment be piratici citfredaiit, in the style of the civil law, the attainder corrupts
not the blood. And this distinction will reconcile the passages upon this subject ia
3. Inst. c. 49. and Co. Lit. s. 745. Vide 1. Hale 355.
Seft. 44. Yet it has been resolved, that an offender 3- Inst. 114.
standing mute on an arraignment by force os this statute, Dyer 141.308.
shall have judgment of pain fort et dure ; for the words of
the statute of 28. Hen. 8. c. 15. arc, that a commission shall
be directed to hear and determine such offences after the
course of the common law of the land, &c. —f But by
j 2. Geo. 3. c. 3. " standing mute in piracy amounts to a
" conviction, and the Court shall award the fame judgment
" as on a conviction by verdict or confession."
As to the fourth particular, viz. Of the means
which may be used to prevent piracy.
t Sefl. 45. By If. and 12. Will. 3. c. 7. s. II. it is re- Encouragecited, " That it will conduce to the suppressing of rob- ment for com.
beries on the sea, if due encouragement be given, and rewards "anden and
allowed to such commanders, masters, and other officers, sea- ^fenJ^heir
men and mariners, as shall either bravely defen'd their own (hips" against
ships, or take, seize and destroy pirates, sea rovers, andene- pirates, &c
mies ;" and enacted," That when any English ship shall have
" been defended against any pirates, enemies or sea rovers by
" fight, and brought to her designed port, in which fight
" any of the officers or seamen shall have been killed, or
" wounded, it shall and may be lawful te and for the judge
" of

Or
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" of his majesty's high court of admiralty, or his farro" gate in the port of London, or the mayor, bailiff", or chief
u officer in the several out-ports of this kingdom, upon the
" petition of the master of seamen of such ship, so defended
" as aforesaid, to call unto him four or more good and sub*
** stantial merchants, and such as are no adventurers or
*' owners of the (hip or goods so defended, and have no
*' manner of interest therein, and by advice with them to
*' raise and levy upon the respective adventurers and owners
*' of the ship and goods so defended, by process out of the
u said court, such sum or sums of money as himself and
" the said merchants, by plurality of voices, shall" detcr" mine and judge reasonable, not exceeding two pounds
" per centum of the freight, and of the ship and goods so
** defended, according to the first costs of the goods ; which
" sum or sums of money so raised shall be distributed
♦« among the captain, mailer, officers, and seamen of the
'* said ship, or widows and children of the slain, according
" to the direction of she judge of the said court, or his sur" rogatc in the port of London, or the mayor, bailiff or chief
" officer in the several out-ports of this kingdom, with the
«« approbation of the merchants aforesaid, who shall propor" tion the fame, according to their best judgment, unto the
" ship's company as aforesaid, having special regard unto
" the widows and children of such as snail have b.cn slain in
«' that service, and such as have heen wounded or maimed."
t Se't. 46. By 1 1. and la.Wlll. 3. c. 7. s. 12 And for {he
better and more effectual prevention of combinations and
confederacies for the running away with or destroying of any
fhip,goodsor merchandizes, it is further enacted," That a rc" ward of ten pounds sorevery ship or vessel, of one hundred
'« tons or under, and fifteen pounds for every ship or vessel of a
" greater burthen, shall be paid by the captain, commander,
" or master of every ship or vessel, wherein any such cotn" bination or confederacy shall be let on foot sor the run" ning away with or destroying any such ship, or the
" goods and merchandizes therein laden, to such person as
«' lhall first make a discovery thereof, upon due proof of
*< such combination or confederacy ; the lame to be paid
«' at the port where the wages of the seamen of the said
" ship are or ought to be paid, after such discovery and
«' proof made."

Sramcn det Sefi. 47- % 1 «; arnd 12- W|1L. 3- c- 7- «7- "And
sertine mer. for the prevention of seamen delerting of merchant snips
chant" fhipi to abroad in par*s beyond the seas, which is the chief 00
losewaget. caflon 0f their turning pirates, and of great detriment
to
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trade and navigation in general -," it is enacted, " That
all such seamen, officers or sailors, who shall desert the
lhips or vessels wherein they are hired to serve for that
voyage, shall for such offence forfeit all such wages as
shall be then due to him or them."
+ Set7. 48. By 8. Geo. 1. c. 24. s. 2. it is enacted, Ships and the
That every ship or vessel which shall be fitted out with a S^portT"
design to trade with, or supply, or correspond with any 'rown half to
pirate, and all and every goods and merchandizes put on t^e oisC0Verboard the fame for any intent or purpose to trade with any ers,
pirate, felon or robber on the seas,shallbe/^/o/a<Seforfcited;
one moiety thereof to the use of the king's majesty, his
heirs and successors, the other moiety to the person or
persons who shall first make discovery, and give inforraation of such intent or design ; and such person or per*
sons who (hall first make such discovery, shall and may
sue for and recover the said ship or vessel, and all and
every the goods and merchandizes on board the fame,
in the high court of admiralty."

+ Seft. 49. By 8. Geo. t. c. 24. s. 5. " To the end that Seamen
a further encouragement may be given to all seamen and niaim^d m
mariners to fight and defend their lhips from pirates, it is ^ates^fhall
enacted," That in cafe any seaman or mariner on board any rcceivc'there
" merchant ship or vessel, or any other ship or vessel, shall be wards in
" maimed in fightagainst any pirate, every such seaman and »3-Car-i c-\*'
*' mariner, upon due proof of his being maimed in such
;j^o<iin't"
** fight, shall not only have and receive the rewards already Greenwich
" appointed by a statute made in the twenty- second and Hospital.
u twenty-third years of the reign of king Charles the
second, intituled, An ail to prevent the delivering up os mer" chant ships, andfor the increase ofgood and serviceableseamen-^
" but shall also be admitted into and provided for in Green" wich Hospital, preferable to any other seaman or mariner
,( who is disabled from service, or getting a livelihood merely
by his age."
"
"
*'
"
"
"
f
«

t Seii. 50. By 8. Geo. 1. c. 24. s. 6. it is furtherenacted, j,iisters or
That in cafe any commander, master, or other officer, or seamen not
any seaman or mariner of any merchant ship or vessel defending
which carries guns and arms, shall not,whcn they are at- themselves atacked by any pirate, or by any ship or vessel on which ?c'''fJf™"'
any such pirate is on board, fight and endeavour to de- their wn?os
fend themselves, and their said ihipor vessel, from being and suffer six
taken by the said pirate, or shall utter any words to dis- months imcourage ihcother marirjers from "defending the ship, and Prisonaient« by

,
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by reason thereof the said ship or vessel shall fall into the
hands of sucli pirate ; then, and in every such case, every
such commander or master, or other officer, and every
seaman or mariner, who shall not fight and endeavour to
defend and save the said ship or vessel, or who (hall utter
any such words as aforesaid, ffiall lose and forfeit all and
every part of the wages due to him and them respectively,
to the owner and owners of the said ship or vessel, and
shall not be permitted to sue for or recover the same, or
any part thereof, in any court either of law or equity, and
as a farther punishment shall suffer six months imprison-r
ment."

t Sect. £1. By 8.Geo.i. c. 24. s. 7." And for prevention of
seamen or mariners deserting merchant ships or vessels abroad
m
P'antat'ons» or m aiiy otner parts beyond the seas,
wn'c^ ls tne chief occasion of their turning pirates, and of
great detriment to trade and navigation, and is chiefly occalioned by the owner or owners of ships or vessels paying
wages.to the seamen or mariners when abroad :" it is en
acted, " That no master or owner of any merchant
" ship or vessel shall pay or advance, or cause to be paid or
** advanced to any seaman or mariner, during the time he
" shall be in parts beyond the seas, any money or effects
41 upon account of wages exceeding one moiety of the
** wages which shall be due at the time of such payment,
" until such ship or vessel shall return to Great Britain or
*' Ire/ana1, or the plantations, or to some other of his majesty's
" dominions whereto they belong, and from whence they
" were first fitted out ; and if any such master or owner of
such merchant ship or vessel shall pay or advance, or cause
to be paid or advaViced, any wages to any seaman or mariner above the said inoiety, such master or owner shall
" forfeit and pay double the money he shall so pay or adM vance, to be recovered in the high court of admiralty, by
M anv person who shall first discover and inform of the
«« same."

CHAP.
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OF
BURGLARY.

/^FFENCES against the habitation of a man are of two f. Cor. 175.
^ kinds :
%
185. 164.
1. Burglary.
■2. Arson.

Pulton 13:,

.

Burglary is a felony at the common law, in breaking staun. 30.
and entering the mansion-house of another, or, as some fay, 1. Hale 549.
the walls, or gates of a walled town, in the night, to the Dalt. c. 151.
intent to commit some felony within the fame, whether the ^ "ro pro
felonious intent be executed, or not.
Leg! Can*'*
I.61. - Wilk.Leg. Ang. Sax. p. 173. Spelman tit. Hamsecken. Sum. 79. a. Hale
360. 22. Ass. 39. 95. B. Cor. 93. "3. Inst. 63. Crom. 31. 4. Comra. 113.
For the better understanding whereof, I shall consider the
following particulars :
1. What shall be accounted night-time for this purpose.
2. Whether there must be both an actual entry and '
breaking.
3. What breaking is sufficient.
4. What entry is sufficient.
5. In what place this offence may be committed.
6. What degree of guilt is required in the principal in
tention.
t 7. In what manner burglary is deprived of the benefit of
clergy.
t 8. Of statutes tending to prevent this offence.
As

Or
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As to the first point, viz. What shall be accounted
ttigbt-tlme for this purpose.
Dalt. c. 151.
S.P.C. 30.
3. Inst. 63.
Savil 47.
Crom. 31, 33.
7. Co. 6. 34.
1. Hale 550.
Roll. 5*4-.
Moor 660.
Cro. Eliz.583.
9. Co. 66. 4.

Self. 2. There arc some opinions, that burglary may
be committed at any time after fun-set, and before sunrising ; but it seems the much better opinion, that the word
" noctanter" which is precisely necessary in every indictment
for this offence, cannot be satisfied in a legal fense, if it
appear upon the evidence, that there was so much day-light
at the time, that a man's countenance might be discerned
thereby.
Comm. 124.
As tO THE SECOND POINT, •viz. Whether there must
be bo til an entry and a breaking.

Dyer 99.
S. P.C. 30.
3. Inst. 64.
1. Hale 551.
556Con. Dalt. c.
151.
Crom. 31.
Dalilbn zt.
Pult» 131.
Fost. 108.

Sett. 3. Notwithstanding some loose opinions to the
contrary, there seems to be no goed cause to doubt, but that
both are required to compleat this offence ; tor the words
"fregit" and *« intravit" being both of them precisely necerlary in the indictment, both must be satisfied : and a fortiori, therefore, there can be no burglary, where there is
neither of them ; as if on a bare assault upon a house the
owner fling out his money.
As tO THE THIRD POINT, VIZ.
ficient.

3. Tnst. 64.
1. Hale 508.
5*7- 551Kelynge 67.
Hutton 20.
C. Car. 65.
Dyer 99.

a. Hale 55?.
t. And. 1 14,
115.
Savil 59.
Foster 107.

Foster 107.

What breaking is fuf-

Secl. 4. It seems agreed, that such a breaking as is im
plied by law in every unlawful entry on the possession of
another, whether it lie open or be inclosed, and will main
tain a common indictment, or action of trespass quare clansum fregh, will not satisfy the words felonici et burglariler
srefit, except in some special cafes, in which it is accompanied
with such circumstances as make it as heinous as an actual
breaking.
Scfl. 5. And from hence it follows, that if one enter
into a house by a door which he finds open, or through a
hole which was made there before, and steal goods, &c. or
draw any thing out of a house through a door or window
which were open before, or enter into a house by the doors
open in the day-time, and lie there till night, and then rob
and go awav, without breaking any part of the house, he is
not guilty of burglary.
Seft. 6. But it is certain, that he would have been
guiltv thereof if he had opened the window, or unlocked
the
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the" door, or broke a hole in the wall, and then entered*
&c. or if having entered by a door which he found open,
or having lain in the house by the owner's consent, he
had but unlatched a chamber door , or if he had come
down by the chimney (in which case though it might
be said, that the house was open there, and so not actually
broken, yet it was as much inclosed ass the nature of the
thing would bear).
Se£i. J. And according to some opinions, he would Crom. 32. "
have been in like manner guilty, if upon an assault made Cor.tra.i.Anby him upon the house, with an intent to rob it, the owner ferto* IJShad opened the door in order to drive him off, and thereup
on he had entered ; in which cafe, as some fay, the opening
of the door by the owner, being occasioned by the felonious
attempt of the other, is as much imputable to him as if it had
been actually done by his own hands.
8*8. 8. And it has also been resolved, that where divers
persons came to a house with an intent to rob it, and knocked at the door, pretending to have business with the owner,
and being by that means let in, rifled the house, they were
guilty of burglary, (a)

(a) Le ^Tot.ts'
?a (vfidw
Kelynge 41.
•

Stft. 9. Also it hath been adjudged, that those were no Kely. 52, 53,
less guilty, who, having a design to rob a house, took lodg- 6j»
ings in it, and then fell on the landlord and robbed him ;
for the law will not endure to have its justice defrauded by
such evasions.
Seii. 10. And for the like reason, a fortiori, it has been
resolved, that where persons, intending to rob a house, raised a hce AN'D cry, and prevailed with the constable to
make a search in the house, and having got in by that
means, with the owner's consent, bound the constable,
and robbed the inhabitants, they were guilty of burglarv.
FoT there cannot be a greater affront to public' justice,
than to make use of legal process as a stale for such villain
ous purposes ; and therefore the whole act is esteemed tortious ab tnitio.

Crom. 32.
Dalt. c. 151.
1. Hale 55;.
3' q " 6*"
4' ° " * 5"

As to the fourth point, Hz. What entry is sufficient
to this purpose.
Se8. 11. It seems agreed, that anv the least entry, either mt c , .
with the whole or with but part of the body, or with any Kelynge 67'.
instrument, or weapon, will satisfy the word' " intravit" in Pulton 132'.'
1 . And. 1 1 j.
i. Hals S53. ,555. Crom. 31, 3;. 4. Comm'. 145.
Ml

Of
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an indictment of burglary ; as if one do but put his scot
over a threshold, or his hand, (a) or a hook or pis—
tol within a window, or turn the key of a door which is
locked on the inside, or discharge a loaded gun into a house,
&c'

Case of Tohn
^
I2' ^ut 'l *"eems' tnat tne instrument must be inHughes.Cases troduced for the purpose of committing the felony. ThereC. L. 313.
fore, whefe thieves, having bored a hole through the door
with a center bit, and part of the chips were found in the in
side, of the house, yet as they had neither got in them
selves, nor introduced a hand or instrument for the pur
pose of taking the property, the entering was ruled incom
plete.
t. Hale439."
Seel. 13. It is certain, however, that in some cafes one
555.
may be guilty of burglary, who never made any actual entry
Fost. 350.353. at ajj . as wnere divers come to commit a burglary together,
Crom.'s'i.
anc* s°me stand to watch in adjacent places, and the others
enter, and rob, &c ; for in all such cases, the act of one is in
judgment of law the act of all.
Dalton 151.
/ivStra 5»Si
\o. sOTr.1'
43 j. ' '

Set!. 14. And upon the like ground it has been deliberately determined (b) upon a special verdict} that a servant W*1Q confederating with a rogue lets him in to rob a
noufe» &c is guilty of burglary as much as the rogue hinrself; for it is clear,' that if the servant were out of the house,
the entry of the other would be adjudged to be his also ; and
what difference is there when he is in the house ?
Seel. 15. Tt is recited by 12. Ann. c. 7. " That there
had been some doubt, whether the entering into a mansion house, without breaking the same, with an intent to commit
some felony, and breaking the said house in the night-time
to get out, were burglary ;" and thereupon it is declared
and enacted," That if any person shall enter into the man" sion or dwelling-house of another by day or by night,
" without breaking - the same, with an intent to commit
" felony, or being in such a house shall commit any felony,
" and shall in the night-time break the said house to get out
" of the same, such person is, and shall be taken to be guilty
V of burglary, and ousted of the benefit os clergy, in the
'« same manner as if such person had broken and entered the
'« said house in the night-time, with an inten; to commit
•* felony there."
As
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As to the fifth point, viz. In what place ^ak offence
may be committed.
Seel. 16. It seems to be the current opinion at this day,
that it can be committed only in a dwelling-house ; and that
the indictment for it must necessarily alledge the fact in dofno manfionaii.
Dxlr. 151. 27. Ass. ^t. Fost. 38, 39.
Poyham 42. Prin. P. L. 27+

1. And. joa.

1 H,^c 5S°«
j'jnst 6^ 67,
jj. coV. 93.
22. Ass. 39.
95'
S. P.C. JO. Kelynje 27,

17. And S;'r Edward Coke seems to fay, that the
breaking a church, Sec. is therefore burglary, because the
church is the mansion-house of God. But I can find no
thing in the more ancient authors to countenance this
nicety ; for the general tenor of the old books seems to be,
that burglary may be committed in breaking houses, or
churches, or the walls or gates of a town. And Stoundfordt
and Anderson mention precedents of indictments of bur
glary in domo without adding manfionaii. However the con
stant course of late precedents and opinions makes it cer
tainly a very dangerous, if not an incurable fault, to omit
the word manfionaii j in an indictment of burglary in a house ;
and therefore, without question, it ought always to be in
serted where the truth of the case will bear it. But surely
it cannot be necessary or proper to have any such word in an
indictment of burglary in a church, which, by all the books
above cited, seems to be taken as a distinct burglary from
that in a house.
Scfi. 18. However it is agreed by all, that a house
wherein a man dwells but for part of the year (a), or a M Seethe
liouse which one has hired to live in, and brought part °^ ^'jjrown'ift
his goods into, but has not yet lodged in, or a chamber in pointj Foster
one of the inns of court wherein a person usually lodges, or 76.
house which a man's wife hires without his privity, and «• Hale 556.
lives in by herself without him, may be called his dwelling- £r°m" 33>
house; and will sufficiently satisfy the words domus manfionalis "j* 'j. g-6g51'
in the indictment, whether any person were actually there- 4 c0kc 40.
in, or not, at the time of the offence.
1. Jont»
Ktiv. 43. 46.
Pop. 41. 52. Pultuu 132.
■
*
+ Seel. 10.. But it has been held, that burglary cannot Lyon's Cafe,
be committed in a house under repair, although part of the CistS
property of its owner be there deposited ; for until he take 1 '*
possession with intent to inhabit, it is not his mansion or
dwelling house.
Vol. I.

V
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Fu'.Vcr's Cafe, + Se^l. 20. So also it hath been ruled, that burglary cau
cuses C. L. not be commit'ted in an unfinished house, if neither the
,69 potts.
owner nor iiiS servants have taken possession of it, although.
one of the workmen of the owner sleep therein for tUe
purpose of protecting it.
3. institutes.*. Scrl.11. But all cut-buildings, as barns, stables, dairyDalt. c. 151. houses, &c. adjoining to a house, are looked upon as part
C Cwr"on * tnereot> and consequently burglary may be committed in
i'.'hS^sI.' them.
Kely. 27. 51.
,
82.
SeX. 22- But if they be removed at any distance from the
4. Com. 145. house, it seems, that it has not beert usual of late to proceed
against offences therein as burglaries.
Rcj ""at"'
for Somerset,
i776,onacasc
reserved by .
Kvke &utm.

t Seff. 23. And therefore it has been decided, that an
out-bouse occupied by the prosecutor with his dwellinghouse, but separated therefrom by an open passage eight
feet wide, and nor connected with the dwelling-house, by
anv fence inclosing both the said out-house and dwellinghouse, is not a place in which a burglary can be com
mitted.
.

Cjst'ie"? Cafe
+ $cR. 24. But it has been held, that the breaking and
1. Hale 55*. entering in the night-time into a bake-house eight or nine
yards distance from the dwelling-house, but connected with
each other by means of a paling, is burglary.
C s nfCib
t ^e£l' 25" So also burglary may be committed in a /hoj>
sor/aml 0- " ^joining to a house, if under the same roof, or within the
ther;, C.iscs curtilcge, although there be no internal communication beC.L. zi?i
tweeh the shop and the house, and although no person sleep
in the shop.
1. Hrle 55*Con.Kely.83.
DakViu
3. Inst.ff
Co. Lit. 4<>.

Sec Rex -j
Gansel
Cowp. '4.

Sefi. 26. If several persons dwell in one house, as servants, guests, tenants at will, or otherwise, having no fixed
and certain interest in any part thereof, and a burglary he
committed inany of their apartments, it seems clear, that the
indictment shall lay the offence in the mansion house of the
proprietor, Sec.
Sell* 27. But if one hire a distinct apartment in a house
for his lodging for'a certain time, and a burglary be com
mitted therein, I can fee no good reason why the indict
ment may not lay the offence in domo mavjlonali of such
Jodger; for it seems to be agreed, that an indictment for a
burglary committed in a chamber in one of the inns of
court, may lay the offence in domo manjionali of the owner
of the chamber; and why may not such an apartment,
with
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with as much propriety be called the mansion-house of him
that takes it, during the time that he has a certain interest
in it ; for so long as it is fevered by the lease, it seems in
the eye of the law to be as distinct from the other parts of
the house, as if the person who rents it had a freehold or, in
heritance in it. As to the objection, that he goes into the
house by the same cloor with the other inhabitants, and
therefore) is but an inmate, and the whole ought to be con
sidered but as one house, 1 answer, that he must have
some way to his apartment as incident to his interest in
it, and that such way lying through a door which is com
mon to him with others, doth not make the apartment it
self in any respect less his own, than a way through a door
belonging to himself only would have done ; and if the law
be so in this cafe, it seems to me very reasonable also, that
if such a lodger take also a cellar in the said house, a butglary committed in such cellar, may be alledged in domt (a) Provided
mansionali of the lodger, whether the cellar had any corri- j" own" ,
.
-Lii
r
^/ \ r r
• r
docs not dwell
i rauiucanon with the houle or not (a) ; tor since it leems to jn any part 0f
'"be agreed, that a barn or stable, or other out-building near the nouse.
to a house, shall be looked on as part thereof, why should not Std carre, for
such a cellar have the like estimation.
Kcl- *3-l«m*
contra.
Sen. 28. However it is agreed by all, that if one hire
1 part of a house to lodge in, which is actually divided
from the rejl, and have a door of its own to the street, a
burglary therein may be alledged in domo mansionali of such
person.
+ Sect. 29. It has therefore been decided, that when Rex t>.'Ro«i
the owner of a house had let the whole of it in apartments S"s> _°- Br
■ i-j . . - ■ , 1
r . Oct. aemon
to different persons,, and did not inhabit any part ot it |
on a
himself ; and one of the inmates rented a shop* a parlour, cafe reserved
and a cellar underneath, at 12I. ios. a year, which cellar for the opithe owner afterwards reserved to himself to keep lumber "i£" of the
in, and deducted ios. yearly from the Ial. 10s. for the JudK"rent of the fame, the shop and parlour of such inmate, if
feloniously broken open in the night-time, may be laid to
be the dweliing"housfl of such inmate.
t Seft. 30. So also where a house was situated in a frapstiawS
mews, and the whole of it let out in lodgings to three Cafe, Case*
families, with only one outer door which was common C.L. 333to all the inmates, one of whom rented the ground floor
and a single room up one pair of stairs, and the door of the
parlour was broke open in the night, it was determined that
this parlour was well laid to be the dwelling-house of the
particular inmate.
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Turner's
+ S*fl.$l. So also where a coachman lived in rooms situated
Calf, Cafes over tne COach-housc and stables of a public mews.but never
ro. . ;4-}.
-j
rentj Iior werethe premises rated in the pariih-books
except as appurtenances to the coach-house and stables, the
way to which was down a passage leading to a staircase
which led to thase rooms through a door which was never
•
fastened, but there was a door at the top of the staircase to the
rooms which was locked at night, it was held, that these rooms
were such a dwelling-house in which burglary might b»
committed.
Richard Carroll's Case,
2
'
Cases Cro."
Law -05.

+ Seff. 32. So also where the inmate os a house so let
had two apartments therein, viz. a steeping room up one
Pa'r ot* stairs, and a working-shop in the garret, which he
rented by the week as tenant at will, and a burglary was
committed in the wfrk-Jhop, it was determined that the
burglary was well hid in the mansion-house of such in
mate.
^

Hutton 33.
&-i7. 33. But if he had taken it as a shop or work-house
i. I-Uie 557, for his use in day-time only, it seems that a felony jtherein
r558.
cannot be alledged in a mansion-house ; not of him that
Vid.13.Geo ;. j£tS jt) because it is levered by the lease from that part of
ing burgFary" tne houfa which belongs to him, nor of him to whom it
itTthc \vm-k- is let, because he takes it not to lodge in.
shops of the pjatc Glass Manufactory.
1.
Jones' Cr.fc,
t SeS'. 34. But if two partners in trade respectively
Cases C. L. live in ad joining houses, the (hop underneath being common
434to both, and no internal communication between the two
houses, but each of them having an outer door from the
street, each house may be laid to be the dwelling-house of
its respective inhabitant, although the rent and taxes are
paid out of the joint funds.
12. Ass. 95.
B. Cor. 93.
Dalt c i°i
fa,/ But' ice'
an:e p. 2S9.

Seft. 35. From what has been said it clearly appears,
that no burglary can be committed by breaking into any
ground inclosed, .or booth, or tent, &c. {a) ; for there
'eenia t0 be no colour, from any authority ancient or modern, to make any offence burglary that is not done either
against some house, or church, or the walls or gates of
some town.
As to the sixth POINT, via. What degree of guilt is
required in. the principal intention of the offender.

Over 99.
. Seff. 36. It seems clear, that there can be no burglary
3 in'.K 6e. but where the indictment both expressly alledges? and < ha
Kely. 30. 67. verdict a;lo finds, an intention to commit loine fthny ;
uVL\ 1 6
il *PPcar r'iat tne offender only meant to commit
. '
e 5 J' . ;
'
a Ires'

■

Ch. 38.
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f trespass, as to beat the party, &c. he is not guilty of
burglary.
f Seti. 37. And therefore where a servant embezzled
money intrusted to his care, ten guineas of \yhich he de- .
n
posited in his trunk, and quitted his master's service, but Trm.i'.Jic
afterwards returned, broke and entered the house in the' MS.
night, and took away the ten guineas ; it was adjudged
110 burglaryf because it did not appear that he entered to
commit a felony, but a trespass only.
Srct.38. However it seems much the better opinion, that
in intention to commit a rape, (a) or such other crime which (f)
V'
is made felony by statute, and was a trespass only at common' sVrange 4S
law, will make a man guilty of burglary, as much as if such in point,
offence were a' felony at common law ; because wherever a
statute makes any offence felony, it incidentally gives it all
,
the properties of a felony at common law.
As to the seventh point, vix. In what manner
burglary is deprived of the benefit of clergy.
t Scfl. 39. By 18. Eliz. c. 7. (C If any person or per" sons shall commit or do any manner of felonious bur" glary, he or they ihaU suffer death without benefit of
•« Clergy."
t Sed. 40. By 3. and 4. Will, and Mary, c. 9. " All
" and every person or persons that lhall counsel, hire, or
" command any person to commit any burglary, shall not
*' have the benefit of his or their clergy."
As to the eighth point, viz. Of the statutes which
have been pasted with a view to prevent this otfence.

"
"
"
"
"

t Sett. 41.
By 23. Hen. 8. c. 5. " If any perion or persons be indicted for the death of anv evildisposed person or persons attempting burglariously to
break mansion-houses in the night-time, the person or
persons so indicted lhall be thereof fully acquitted and discharged."

t Seel. 42, By 10. and 11. Will. 3. c. 23. " Whoever
" shall apprehend any person guilty of burglary shall have
" a certificate, exempting him from all parilh and ward of*« sices."
t Sefl. 43. By 5. Ann. c. 31. " Whoever stiall appre" head a burglar, and prosecute him to conviction, (hall
U 3
« have
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«* have a reward of forty pounds ; and if an accomplice, being
** out of prison, shall convict two or more offenders, he is
M intitJed to a pardon of all the offences enumerated in the
act/'

*•
<■
*•
**

t Sect. 44. By 10. Geo. 3. c. 48. " Buyers and receivers
of stolen jewels, gold or silver plate, watches, when the
stealing ihall have been accompanied with a burglary,
shall be triable as well before the conviction of the principal, whether he shall be in or out of custody, as after,
and transported for fourteen years."

t Sect, 45. By 23. Geo. 3 c. 88. " If any person shall
" be apprehended having upon him any picklock key, crow,
•* jack, bit, or other implement, with an intent feloniously
" to break and enter into any dwelling-house, &c. he shall
b/; deemed a rogue and vagabond within 17. Geo. 2. c. 5."
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A RSON is a felonv at common law, in maliciouflv and
** voluntarily burning the house of another by night or
by day.
And I shall consider,
1. What is such a house in which arson may be com
mitted.
2. Whether this offence may be committed in the offen
der's own house.
3. How much the house ought to be burned.
4. \Vith what degree of malice,
t 5. In what cases the benefit of clergy is taken from this
offence.
As to the first point, viz. What is such a house in
which arson may be committed.
1. It seems agreed, that not only a mansion-house,
and the principal parts thereof, but also any other house
and the out-buildings, as barns and stables adjoining
thereto, and also barns full of corn, whether they be ad
joining lo any house or not, are so far secured bv law, that
the malicious burning of them is arson. And it is said, that
in an indictment they are well expressed by the word domusy
without adding manjtonalis.
Sc3. 2. But it seems, that rhe burning of the frame of \[ lnst*.S«7."
a house, or of a stack of corn, &c. is not accounted arson, be- Britt. L 16.
cause it cannot come under the word damiiu which seems s- p- c« present to be thought necessary in every indictment of Dai,-rc* ,0g5'
arson.
U 4

Se£l,
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Sift. 3. Yet anciently the burning of a stack, of corn,
was accounted arson ; -f and now by 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. it is
arson to set fire to any " house, barn, out house ; or to
" any hovel, cock, mow, or stack of corn, straw, hay, or
" wood." '
Cafo^ro.^' + Seffw 4" ^Ut '* haS becn determir>ed, that a paper-mill
Law 46.
is not an out-bousc, within the meaning of the statute.
TuJd's Cafe,
t ^*^' 5 It has a{so been determined, that setting fire
Casts Cro. to a parcel of unthrafhed wheat in the H'ght, is not fufLaw33i.
siciently descriptive of the offence of setting fire to " a
*' cock, mow, or stack of corn, &c." to bring the offender
withiu this statute.
Rsx v. liana- t Seel. 6. It has been determined* that the setting fire
vm, Cases to an apartment of a common gaol of a county to which a
S C 6*B!k dvvelling-house for the keeper to live in adjoins, the enRcp ' 63*.
trance into the prison being through the dwelling-house,
is arson, although a wall separates the 'prison from the
house.
As to the second pqin't. fjz. Whether arson may
be committed in the offender's own house.
H^lmtTj Cisc, Stlf. 7. It seems clearly agreed, that one seised in see,
1. J.mes 351. or but possessed for years, of a house standing by itself at a,
C. Cir. 37^. distance from all others, cannot commit felony in burning
Su«:l0s- defame.

ding^bury "
Lent' Assizes
1783, on a
rase reserved,
LiwSiGr°Wn

P°ssess'°n of a copyhold dwelling-house cannot be guilty
of arson by burning the fame, although he had a long
time before surrendered it into the hands of the lord of the
pianor, to the use of another person, his heirs and assigns,
^or ^curing tne payment of money borrowed ; for while
the tenant continues in possession, it is his Qwn house.

Rcxv.Brceme ♦ SeSf. 9r ^ has s'f° r,cen decided, upon the fame reaOld B»ijey, son, that a tenant in possession, under an agreement for a
April Session Jease for three years, from a person who held under a build'/s 0,«sT» d
?eafe»
not guilty of arson by burning the house,
Discs" Cr*^ ' ^or n 's tne injury to the possession which this law means to
Law 195.
punilh. .
t Seel.
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t Set?. 10. It has also been decided, that a tenant Pedley's Cafe,
from year to year, or from month to month, cannot be guilty
^ro"
of arson by burning the house of which he is so in pol- s c. Cald,
session.
218.
Se3. h.- Also it seems the much stronger opinion, that u Haje j58>
a man so seised or possessed of a house in a town, who burns 569.
his own with an intent to burn his neighbours, but in the -■■ inst 67.
event burns his own only, is not guilty of arson ; for by ^alt- IOS*
the general tenor of the books speaking of this offence, 5t ro" ar*33 *
seems to be supposed to be done in the house of another, a:*d
nor of the offender.
t Set's. 12. It is however determined, that a widow in- Harris' Case,
tided to dower,- but no dower assigned, from a house, the Foster 113 u>
equity os the redemption of which had descended from her 1 15,
hulband to her infant children, and for whose benefit the
had let it and received the rent, is guilty of arson by burn
ing it in the possession of her tenant.—And it was said, that
if the had been seised of the freehold, it would still have
been felony ; from whence it is contended, that a reversioner who (hall maliciously fire the houses in possession of
his tenants under leqses from himself or his ancestors, will be
guilty of arson.
+ Scft. 13. It
^r admitted into
111 which she with
gf arson ; lor this

has also been determined, that if a paua parish poor-house set fire to the room
other paupers sleep, she is thereby guilty
is the house of the parish.

t Sell. 14. So also it has been determined to be arson RfT „. Donsu
in a prisoner confined for debt in a county gaol, to set v?.r, ».B1.
tire to the little box which forms his apartment in, the RcP« ^ii.
prison.
SeH. 1 5. So also, although no act which is only a crime Kelynge i».
in respect of the injury which it does, or may do, to ano- host. 115,11c.
tlicr, be made felony by reason of an intention thereby to
commit a felony, if such intention be not executed ; yet
if the house set fife to be in a town, this is certainlv an
offence highly punishable in regard of the malice thereof,
and the great danger to the pubhek which attends it, and
the offender may be severely fined, and imprisoned during the
king's pleasure, and set on the pillory, and bound to his
good behaviour durjng life,
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As to the third poikt» •vix. How much of such,
house ought to be burnt.
„ ,
Seel. 16. It seems to be clearly aereed, that neither a bare
D«lt. c. 105. 'Mention to burn a houie, nor even an actual attempt to do
3. Inst. 66. it by putting fire to part of a house, will amount to felony,
4. Comm.z»j. if no part ot it be burnt ; for the indictment must have the
words incendit et combuffit.
Sect. 17. But it is certain, that if any part of the
house be burnt, the offender is guilty of felony, not
withstanding the fire afterwards be put out, or go out of
itself.
'3. Tayhr's
Cafe, Cafes
C. L. 46,

t StS. 18. 'And jt rnust be the kind of house named
in the indictment ; and therefore where an indictment
charged the defendant with having burned a, certain out
house called a paper-mill, and it appears that only a large
quantity of paper which was drying in a lpft annexed
and belonging to the mill was set fire to, but that no part
of the mill was set fire to or consumed, it was held in
sufficient,.
As to the fourth point, viz. With what degree of
malice such house ought to be burnt.

Seel. 19. It seems clear, that if the fire happened through
1 (a/t.Hal«5',9. negligence (a) or mischance, it cannot make him who is
3. Inst. 67. the unfortunate cause of it guilty of arson ; for the indictFlov. 475- ment must alledge the offence to have been done -voluntarii ex
muliiid sua pracogitatd ctfelonici. Yet if one maliciously in
tending to burn only the house of A. happen thereby to burn
the house of B. it is certain that he may be indicted as haying
maliciously burned the house of B. for where a felonious de
sign against one man misses its aim, and takes effect upon
another, it shall have the like construction as if it had been
levelled against him who suffers by it.
As to the fifth toin't, viz. In what cases arson is de
prived of the benefit of clergy.

44
"
"
*'
*'

■fSeSf. 20. By 23. Hen. 8. c. I. " No person nor persons
who shall be found guilty for wilful burning of any
dwelling-houses, or barns wherein any grain of corn shall
happen to be, or of any abetment, procurement, helping,
maintaining, or counsellingof or toany such felonies, 111all
admitted to the benefi: of his or their clergy."
t SeA

Ch. 39.
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f Sect. 21. By 4. & 5. Philip and Mary, c. 4. it is en
acted, " That all and every person and persons that lhall
" maliciously command, hire, or counsel any person or
" persons wilfully to burn any dwelling-house, or any part
" thereof, or any barn then having corn or grain in the same,
" lhall not have tne benefit of his or their clergy."
t Sect. 22. By 9. Geo. I. c. 22. <£ If any person or
" persons shall set fire to any house, barn, or out-house, or
" to any hovel, cock, mow, or slack of corn, straw, hay,
" or wood ; or shall forcibly rescue any person, being
" lawfully in custody of any officer, or other person, for any
" of the offences aforesaid ; or if any person or persons
" shall by gift or promise of money or other reward procure
" any of his majesty'* subjects to join him or them in any
" such unlawful act, every such person so offending shall
H suffer death without benefit of clergy."
+ Sect. 23. It seems tlierefore that accessaries after the i. Hale 373
offence are still entitled to the benefit of clergy.

^
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FELONIES bv STATUTE.
p\FFENCES made capital by statute, and not reduced to
any of the preceding beads, are such ag relate,
First, To Women ; by,
1. Rape;
2. Forcible marriage j
3. Seduction.
Secondly, To Marriage ; by,
1. Clandestine marriage.
2. Bigamy.
Thirdly, To Breach of Trust ; by larceny,
t. From lodgings ;
2. By menial servants ;
3. By Bank clerks ;
4. By clerks in the post-office.
Fourt HLY, Stealing chafes in etlion, or
Securities for money.
Fifthly, To freehold property ; namely,
1. Orchards.
2. Trees ;
3. Shrubs and plants ; .
4. Vegetables ;

Of FELONIES by STATUTE.
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4. Vegetable's ;
5. Madder roots ;
6. Lead-mines;
7. Lead, iron, copper, brass, or bell-metal fixtures.

Sixthly, To animals ; namely,
z. Rabbits ;
2. Deer ;
3. Fish.

Seventhly, To public justice ; byj
1. Altering records ;
2. Personating bail ;
3. Duress in gaolers ;
4. Returning from transportation ;
5. Taking reward tc restore, and^
6. Advertising reward for restoration os, stolen goods j
7. Buying stolen goods ;
8. Rescuing the body of an executed murderer ;
9. Incorrigible rogues ;
10. Persons convicted of perjury escaping.

Eighthly, To the public revenue ; in,
f. Owling ;
3. Smuggling ;
3. Fraudulent

Ch. 46.
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3. Fraudulent permits ;

.,

4. Transposing stamps.
Ninthly, To public trade ; by,
1. Fraudulent bankruptcy ;
2 . Insolvent debtors ;
3. Slaughtering-houses.
Tenthly, To the public funds ; by
Personating a proprietor.
Eleventhly, To public credit ; by forging,
I. Franks ;
a. Testimonial of justices ;
3. Lottery tickets *
4. Post sines ;
5. Marriage register ;
6. Stamps ;
7. Hand of Accountant general ;
8. Seal of the South Sea Company ;
9. East India Company's bonds, &c. ,
10. The name of a proprietor of Stock ;
11. Documents relating to the Admiralty;
12. Names of seamen ;
1 3. Names of seamen on board privateers ;
14. Names of Greenwich pensioners ;
15. Policies of insurance ;

■

16. Bank of England notes, &c. ;
17. Instruments ;
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17. Instruments for payment of money ;
18. Orders for delivery of goods.
Twelfthly, To the public health; by,
1. Spreading the plague ;
2. Neglecting quarantine.
Tkirteenthly, To the public peace, by
1. Riot i
2. Threatening letters »
3. Moss trooping ;
4. Hunting;
5. Pulling down turnpikes ;
6. Destroying fences »
7. Injuring bridges ;
8. Destroying banks and flood-gates.

Fourteenth!. Y, To malicious mischief ; by,
1. Maiming cattle i
2. Burning i
3. Destroying mills, and
4. Garments;
5. Cutting hop binds ;
6. Injuring collieries ;
7. Breaking looms ;
8. Destroying granaries, and
9. Knitting fames.
FlFTEENTHLY,
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Fifteenthly, To the persons of individuals j by,
1. Maims ;
2. Shooting at another ;

•

3. Assaulting with intent to rob.
Sixteenthly, To ships and boats ; by,
1. Destroying ships ;
2. Surcharging boats ;
3. Plundering wrecks.
Seventeenth ly, To sailors and soldiers ; by,
1. Personating seamen ;
2. Wandering as sailors ;
3. Desertion.
Eighteenthly, To purveyance.
Stfl. 1. But before I proceed to treat of each crime in
particular, 1 shall endeavour to shew,
1. Where an offence shall be said to be made felony by
statute.
2. What is incidentally implied in every such statute.
As to the first point, viz. Where a,n offence shall
be said to be made felony by statute.
Self. 2. It seems clear, that not only those crimes which 1. Hale 627.
are made felonies in express words, but also all those which 64i- 703.
arc decreed to have or undergo judgment of life and mem- ^'fj^' 20+'
btr by any statute become felonies thereby, whether the i„^.9^j4.
word " felony" were omitted or mentioned.
Co. Lit. 391.
^
Hobart 293.
• Seft. 3. But an offence shall never be made felony by Cq ,
the construction of any doubtful and ambiguous words of a ij°'b 2-j'o.ll*
statute; and therefore, if it be only prohibited under "pain 3. inst! 146.
offorfeiting all that a man has," or of H forfeiting body and
Vol. I,
X
goods,
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goods," or of being " at the king's will for body, land, and
goods," it shall amount to no more than a high misde
meanor, punishable by imprisonment, &c.

i. Hale 5:4.
Sett. 4. Also where a statute makes a second offence
-^BulsT
felony, or subject to a heavier punilhment than the first,
Dye"-,*'j?49' it is always implied, that such second offence ought to be
1. Leon. 195. committed after a conviction for the first ; from whence it
follows, that if it be not so laid in the indictment, it shalt
be punished but as the first offence ; for the gentler method
shall suit be tried, which perhaps may prove effectual.
Kcxv Davis
* ^e^' -5* ^ut
a ^atute make the doing of an act
Cafes in Cro.' fdoniom, and a subsequent statute make it ferial only, the
Law 228.
latter statute is considered r>s a virtual repeal of the former,
so far as relates to the punishment ot the offence.
3. Inst. 73.

t Seel. 6. If a
offender shall suffer
benefit of clergy ;
the common law,
words.

statute create a felony and fav, that the
death, yet he lhall, in such cale, have the
for this being a privilege allowed by
cannot be taken away without express

As to the second voint, viz. What 3s incidentally
implied in every statute making an offence felony.
3. Inst. 47.
Sal. 7. It seems clear, that every such statute does, by
5>j. 90.
necessary consequence, subject the offender to the like atCum.p. 42. tainder and forfeiture, 0.0 and also does require the like
S>«ik 542 * construction as to those who (hall be accounted accessaries
before 01 after, and to all other intents and purposej, as is
incidental to a felony at common Jaw.
3. Inst. 47.

Seel. 8- Yet where such a statute saves the corruption
of blood, it ni'pliedly saves the diieent of the land of the
offender to his heir: also where it saves the land to the
heir, it prevents the coi ruption of bloed so far: and it is
Hale 0
^a'^' l'lat 'n both cafes it saves the wife's dower, because
1. ae703- wjjCre^er an ]iejr takes as heir, he shall not avoid a title of
dower, in icfp'.ct of the fame inheritance ; but notwith
standing such a laving, the land shall be forfeited for the
hfe of the offender.
T,H»le*ci.
5s,7. 9. It is said, that mif-prifion of felony is as well
**.Hal? 708. incidental to a felony created by statute a; to one at comnidn law.
Bro. Al>r.
Cor 20j.

5<v7. IO. If one commit an offence which is made felony
by statute, and then the statute be repealed, he cannot be
punished as a felon in refl ect of that statute.
1
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FFENCES relating to women made felonies by statute

1. Rape.
2. Forcible marriage.
3. Seduction.
In treating of rape I shall consider,
1. What shall be called rape.
2. What evidence is necessary.
3. How it may be puniflied.
As to the first point, viz. What shall be called
rape.
Sect. 2. It seems, that rape is an offence in having
unlawful and carnal knowledge of a woman by force and
against her wilL
Sift. 3. But it is said, that no assault upon a woman in
order to ravish her, however shameless and outrageous it
maybe, if it proceed not to some degree of penetration, and
also of emission, can amount to a rape.
Seft. 4. It was a question before 18. Eliz. c. 7. Whe- Bract. 147.
ther a rape could be committed 011 a child of the age °fDaHa^'°7
six or seven years ; but by that statute, " Whosoever shall Crom.Voo.
"V «
t«e vm- Dyer 304,
X2
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" unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any woman *' child under the age of ten years, shall suffer as a felon
" without clergy."
YiJe Cro.Cir. Scfl. e. Upon an indictment for this offence, it is no
Com. c. 456. way material whether such child consented, or were forced ;
3. Bur. 1696. yet'it must he proved, that the offender entered into her
C. Car. 3 3*- bocjv> &c
As to the second point, viz. What evidence is ne
cessary.
Palt. c. ioj.
£efjt 5 Offences of this nature are not any way mitiB°par 55# gated by shewing that the woman at last yielded to the
5. Edw. 4. 6. violence, if such her consent was forced by fear of death, or
of duress.
1. Rush. Col.
Scfl. 7. Nor is it any excuse, that she consented after the
par. 1. ioj. fact, or that she was a common strumpet; for she is still unBract- 147, jcr tne protection of.the law, and may not be forced. But
,+8it was anciently said to he no rape to force a man's own
concubine,

S.r. C 24.
F"Jjk *°+'„
1. Hale 628
73'

Sefi. 8. Also it hath been said by some to be no rape to
force a woman who conceives at the time ; for it is said,
that if she had not consented, she could not have conceived :
but this opinion seems- very questionable, not only because
the previous violence is no way extenuated by such a subse
quent consent, but also because, if it were necessary to shew
that the woman did not conceive, the offender could not be
tried till such time as it might appear whether she did or not,
and likewise because the philosophy of this notion may very
well be doubted of.

1 HaU*6vo.
9"
's 3 ftrong> DUt not a conclusive presumption
gj,.
' against a woman, that she made no complaint in a reasonaRu.V Coil, ble time after the fact,
part a. 100.
As to the third point, •viz. How rape may be pu
nished.
X
B.2.C 1^.
Seff. 10. All who are present and actually assist a man
s. 7. 89.
to commit a rape, may be indicted as principal offenders,
Dalt. c. 107. whether they.be men or women.
Hutt. 115.
St. Tr. 1.366. Rusti.v. 2. p. 93. Vide Lord Baltimore's Cafe, 4. Burr. 1179.
Se3.
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Seel. 11. It is said, that of old time it was felony, and '■ H»le 6*7consequently punishable with death, especially if the party Bract- '47.
ravished were a virgin, unless such virgin would accept of g*p q
the offender for her husband, in which case she might save Zlj
" '
his life by marrying him. But afterwards it was looked up- 2. Inst. 181.
on as a great misdemeanor only, but not felony; and j?alt' c>
the offender was punished with the loss of his. eyes arid ^om* 3*'
testicles: And by the statute of Westminster I. c. 13. it Co. Litt. 123.
was reduced to a trespass, subjecting the offender to two Fleta 1. c.40.
years imprisonment, and a fine at the king's will. But the *• Inst. 180.
smallness of the punishment proving a great encouragement Qa*re F-Utl.
to the offence, it was made felony again, by the statute %,'qot ,5.
of Westminster 2. c. 34. and by 18. Eliz.c. 7. it is excluded
from the benefit of clergy.

k 3
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BY 3. Hen. 7. c. 2. it is recited, " That women,
as well maidens as widows and wives, having sub
stances, some in goods moveablc, and some in lands and
tenements, and some being heirs apparent unto their an
cestors, have, for the lucre of such substances, been oftentimes
Taken by mifdoers contrary to their will, and after mar
ried to such mifdoers, or to others by their assent, or defiled,
to the great displeasure of God, and contrary to the king's
laws, and disparagements of the said women, and utter hea
viness and discomfort of their friends, and to the evil ensample of all others ;" and enacted, " That what person
" or persons that taketh any woman so against her will un" lawfully, that .is to fay, maid, widow, or wife, that such
** taking, procuring, and abetting to the same, and also
" receiving wittingly the same woman so taken against her
M will, and knowing the same, be felony, and that such
.
mifdoers, takers, and procurators to the lame, and re" ceitors knowing the said offence in form aforesaid, be
" reputed and judged as principal felons."
+ Se£l. 2. But by 3. Hen. 7. c. 2. s. 1. it is provided,
" That this act lhall not extend to any person taking
*• any woman only claiming her as his ward or bona
«' woman."

*'
*«
**
M
*'
'«

t Seii. 3. By 3q. Eliz. c. 9. " All and every person
and persons as shall be convicted or attainted of or for
any offence made felony by the said act 3. Hen. 7. c. 2.
shall lose his and their benefit of clergy : provided always
that this act lhall not extend to take away ciergv, but
only from such person and persons as shall be principals or
procurers, or accessaries before such offence committed."

In the construction of tire 3. Hen. 7. c. 2. the following
points have been resolved.
,1. Hale 66?,
^f<f7, 4" First, That the indictment must expressly set
66.. and 5 St. forth, both that the woman taken away had land of goods,
Tr. 46S.
'
or
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or was heir apparent, and also that (he vras married or de- F»r- «oi.to
filed, because no other case is within the preamble of the ilart ,3&*'
tute to which the enacting clause clearly refers ; for it does^Jj .4gjf.1
not fay, that " what person, 6cc. that taketh any woman DaiiC »*.
" against her will." but " what person that taketh any wo- »■ And. i>j
" man so against her will."
3°
SavU ^9'.
12. Co. 20. JOJ, II
Sett. 5. Secondly, That the indictment ought also to Hjb<irt 182.
alledge that the taking was for lucre, because the words of
the preamble are so.
Self. 6. But it need not set forth, that it was with c. Car 4?-.
an Intention to marry or deiile the partv, because the words 489.
*
of the statute neither require such an intention, nor does the
want thereof any way lessen the injury.
Seel. 7. Thirdly, That it is no manner of excuse, „
that the woman at first was taken away with h?r own con- <j "qII
sent, because if she afterwards refuse to continue with the i. HaJe 66o!"
offender, and be forced against her will, she may from that
time as properly be said to be taken against her will, as if
(he had never given any consent at all ; for till the force was
put upon her, Ihe was in her own power.
Setl. 8. Fourthly, That it is not material whether FuUvool'j
a woman so taken away be at last married, or defiled, with Cafe> C. Car.
her own consent or not, if Ihe were under the force at the *'y t'
time, because the offender is in both cases equally within s*ec 'also****
the words of the statute, and (hall not be construed to be Sweden's
out of the meaning of it, for having prevailed over the Case,
St.
weakness of a woman, whom by so base means he go: into lr-4&8.
his power.
Sefi. 9. Fifthly, That those who after the fact reccive the offender, but not the woman, are not principals
within this statute, because the words are, cc receiving wit"*.tingly the fume woman so taken, he " but it seems clearly,
that they a/e accessaries after the offence, according to tne
known rules of common law.

? jnst- 5l
oAif. it. '
S. P.C. 44.
*

Self. to. Sixthly, That those who are only privy to c. Car. 481.
the marriage, but no way parties to the forcible taking away,
or consenting thereto, are not within the statute.
Se£t. 11. Seventhly, That where a woman is taken
by force in the county of A. and marrie<l in the county of Ho^"',18*"
B. the offender may be indicted and to/jnd guilty in the H,»ie
X4
(
county
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county of B. because the continuing of the force there
amounts to a forcible taking within the statute.
FulwoodS
Car'V*^0"

.j. Self. 12. Eighthly, That the woman thus taken
away and married, may be sworn and give evidence against
the offender who so took arid married her, though she be his
4. Hale 661. wife dt fatlo ; but it seems, that there ought to be concurring
evidence to prove the whole fact.

(sll i. Hale
661.

t Seff.13. Ninthly, It is said (a) to be questionable,
whether if a woman, thus forcibly married, freely without
constraint live with him who thus marries her any con({)Rexi>.Pcr- siderablc time, her examination may be read in evidence on
ry, Bristol
the trial. But it has been since ruled, (Z>) upon debate,
gaol-delivery that a wife is a competent evidence for as well as against her
1
husband, on the trial osan indictment on this statute, although
she has cohabited with him from the day of her marriage.
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t)Y 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8. it is recited,
" That maidens and women children of noblemen, pUnislimcnt
gentlemen and others, as well such as be heirs apparent to of- such as
their ancestors, as others, having left unto them by their tak5 away
father, or other ancestor and friends, lands, tenements, and "ft^si^ceit
hereditaments, or other great substances in goods and chat- ycarsof 4gC)
teis moveable, for and to the intent to advance them in &c.
marriage, somewhat like according to their degrees, and as v H. 7. c.**
might be most for their surety and comfort, as well fdr
themselves as of all other their friends and kinsfolks, be
oftentimes unawares to their said friends or kinsfolks, by
flattery, trifling gifts, and fair promises, of many unthrifty
and light personages, and thereto by the intreaty of per
sons of lewd demeanour, and others that for rewards buy
a.nd fell the said maidens and children, secretly allured and
won to Contract matrimony with the said unthrifty and
light personages, and thereupon either with slight or force
oftentimes be taken and conveyed away from their said pa
rents, friends; or kinsfolks, so the high displeasure of Al
mighty God, disparagement of the said children, and the
extreme continual heaviness of all their friends ; which un
godly dealing, for lack of wholesome laws to the redress
thereof, remaineth a great, familiar, and common mischief in
this our commonwealth :" it is therefore enacted, " That
** it shall not be lawful to any person and persons to take or
" convey away, or cause to be, taken or conveyed away,
" any maid or woman child unmarried, being under the ^od* ™S»
" age of sixteen years, out of or from the possession, cus- *6 jjoj, IJfj
" tody or governance, and against the will of the father
" of such maid or woman child, or of such person or
" persons to whom the father of such maid or woman
cc child, by his last will and testament, or by any other act
"in his life-time, hath or shall appoint, assign, bequeath,
" glye^or grant the order, keeping, education or governance
" os'Pftch maid or woman child, except such taking and
conveying away as shall be had made or done by or for
" Inch
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person or persons, as without fraud or covin be or then
" shall be the master or mistress of such maid or woman
" child, or the guardian in socage, or guardian in chivalry,
" of or to such maid or woman child."

it
"
"
"

t &<7. 2. By 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8. s. 3.
is further enacted, " That if any person ot persons above
the age of fourteen years shall unlawfully take orconvey, or
cau^e t0 ^e ta^en or conveyed, any maid or woman child
unmarried, being within the age of sixteen years, out

"
"
"
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
a.Moo*. 118. «t
"
M
"
"

of or from the possession and against the will of the fathcr or mother of such child, or out of or from the
possession and against the will of such person or persons
as then shall happen to have, by any lawful ways or
means,the order, keeping, education, orgovernance of any
such maiden or woman child ; that then every such
person and persons so offending, being thereof lawfully
attainted or convicted by the order and due course of
the laws of this realm, (other than such of whom such
person taken away fliall hold any lands or tenements
by knight's service,) Hi all have and suffer imprisonment cf
his or their bodies, by the space oftwo whole years, without
bail or mainprife, or else shall pay such fine for his or
their said offence, as fliall be assessed by the council of
the queen's highness, her heirs or successors, in the starchamber at Wcjlmtnjltr"

it
'<
**
"
('
"
><
"
"
"
"
"
"
«'
"
•«
«'
"
"

f Sett. 3. By 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8. s. 4.
is further enacted, *• That if any person or persons shail so take away, or cause to be taken
away» as IS atoresa'd, and deflower any such maid
or woman child, as is aforesaid, or fliall against the
will, or unknowing of or to the father of any such
maid or woman child, if the father be in life, or against
tne wjH) or unknowing of the mother of any such maid
or woman child (having the custody or governance of
such child, if the father be dead) by secret letters, messages, or otherwise, contract matrimony with any such
maiden or woman child, except such contracts of raatrimony as shall be made by the consent of such person
or persons as by the title of wardship shall then have or
be intituled to have the marriage os such maid or woman
child, that then every such person or persons so offending,
being thereof lawfully convicted, as is aforesaid, shall
suffer imprisonment os' his or their bodies, by the space
of five years, without bail or mainprife, or else shall
pav such sine for his or their said offence, as shall be asieffed by the said council in the said star-chamber ; the

The penalty
for taking i
sixteen "^ars
of age! >CasS

Thc penalty
«r A flow"
trine or Tontracting matrimony with
a woman undcr sixteen
yeari of age
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M one moiety of all which forfeitures and fines shall be
" to the king and queen's majesties, her heirs and successors,
" the other moiety to the parties grieved."
f Sefl. By 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8. f. c,. it is who may
further enacted, " That the king and queen's highness hear and de" honourable council of the star-chamber, by bill of com- termine the
plaint or information, and justices of assize, by inquisi- °T^nce ore"
" tion or indictment, shall have authority by virtue of this Cro.Car.465. •
" act to hear and determine the said offences ; upon every
" which indictment and inquisition, such process shall be
" awarded and lie, as upon an indictment of trespass at the
" common law."
t Seii. 5. By 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8. f. 6. it The forfeiis further enacted, " That if any woman child or maiden, j^1™ ^nscnt '
" being above the age of twelve years, and under the age of ing t0 a„ un" sixteen years, do at any time consent or agree to such per- lawful con" son that so shall make any contract of matrimony, con- tract.
" trary to the form and effect of this statute, that then the 3- Mod. S4.
" next of the kin of the fame woman child or maid, to
" whom the inheritance should descend, return or come, af" ter the decease of the fame woman child and maid, shall
" from the time of such assent and agreement have, hold
" and enjoy, all such lands, tenements and hereditaments,
* as the fame woman child and maiden had in possession,
" reversion or remainder, at the time of such consent and
" agreement, during the life of such person that shall so
" contract matrimony : And after the decease of such per" son so contracting matrimony, that then the said lands,
" tenements and hereditaments, shall descend, revert, re" main, and come to such person or persons as they
" should have done in case this act had never been had
" or made, other than to him only that so shall contract
" matrimony."
t Sifl. 6. By 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8. s. 7. Pro
vided always, " That this act, ndr any thing therein con- °r<^"sfcr
" sained, shall extend to take away or diminish any liberty, °rp *u*'
" custom or authority, touching or concerning any or" phan or orphans, which now be or hereafter shall be
" within the city of Londm, or any other city, borough
" or town, where orphans are commonly used to be pro" vided for, either by grant or by custom ; but that the
" lord mayor of the said city of London, and the aldermen
u of the fame for the time being, and all and every other
tt head officer or officers of any other city, borough or
" town, where such orphans be provided for, shall and may
" have

3i6
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riave and take like rule, order, keeping and charge of such
orphan and orphans, and of all their lands, tenements,
goods and chattels, as heretofore they or any of them lawfully had ot used, or lawfully might have had and used,
if this had not been made."
Upon this statute the following points have been hdlden.

Rex <v. Moor,
*. Lev. 179.
S. C. 3.Keb.
S°C* I*Mod
,i9." '
'

f Se/f. "J. First, It is settled, that although the above
statute gives authority only to the star-chamber and justjces 0f a{fiZe t0 near
determine the offence mentioned,
yet l^at 'nf°rniation or indictment will lie thereon in the
court of king's bench, for there are no negative words,
and therefore the jurisdiction of that court is not ex
cluded.

Rex v. Twit Std. 8. It seems also, that an information by the massleton, l.Sid. ter of the crown office will lie for this offence as at com87.
mon law, for that the above statute does not create any
1 P. Rex v. new 0ffence> but only aggravates the punishment.
J.Mod.izi. S.C. z.Keb. 432.
Rex v. Moor, + Scit. o> It seems also, that if the indictment or ini. Lev. 179. formation state that the defendant " being above the age
S.P.Rcxo*.
- - - &
• ■
6

the word being is a sufficient averment of she facts which
follow.
Rex-y. Twiothers
i. Lev. 157.
S. C. 1. Sid.
3873. C. ». Keb.
3*'

f Sett. 10. It seems also, that it is ho legal excuse for
this offence> tllat tne defendant being related to the lady's
father, and frequently invited to the house, made use of no
other seduction than the common blandishments of a lover
to induce the lady secretly to elope and marry him, if it
appear that the father intended to marry her to another person, and so the taking against his consent;

+ Sell. it. But where a widow fearing her daughters
Go°kS ^Mod r'cn ne'rc^S> m'gnt De Educed into an improvident marriage,
l4°rc'3' 0 ' placed her under the care of a female friend, who sent for
her son from abroad, and married him openly in the church
and during canonical hours to the heiress before she had
attained the age of sixteen, and without the consent of her
mother who was her guardian, it was held to be no forfei3. Mod. S4. ture of her estate ; for in order ,to bring the offence within
the statute, it must appear that some artifice was used ; tha<
the elopement was secret; and the marriage to the disparage
ment of the family.
t Sets.
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t Seel. 1 •>.. It is agreed however, that the forfeiture exT Brown
tends as well to the infant who consents as to the hulband * es m
.
.
Lnancery.
who takes.
+ Se£I. 13. It is-said, that there must be a continued re- Caithorpe v.
fusal of the parent or guardian, for that if they once agree, Axtell,
though they afterwards distent, it is am assent within the 3- Mod. 169.
statute.
+ Sefl. 14. It has also been decided, that an information
will lie for taking aw'av a natural daughter under sixteen years
of age from the care and custody of her putative father, it
being an offence within the statute 4. and 5. Philip and
Mary, c 8. s. 3.

r

'
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/"OFFENCES relating to marriage made felonies by sta^ tute are,
1. Clandestine marriage.
2. Bigamy,
And first, As to clandestine marriage.
Seel, i. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 33. " If any person,
" shall solemnize matrimony, except the parties are
" quakers or Jews, in any other place than a church or pub" lie chapel, where banns have been usually published,
" unless by special licence from the archbi/?;op of Canter" bury ; or shall solemnize matrimony without publica" tion of banns, unless licence of marriage be first had
" and obtained from some person or persons having au" thority to grant the fame, he shall be guilty of felony,
" and transported for fourteen years, and the marriage be
" null and void. The prosecution to be within three
« years."
t Sett. 2. And by 26. Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 16. it is further
enacted, *• That if any person (ball, with intent to* elude the
" force of this act, knowingly and wilfully insert or cause
" to be inserted in the register book, of such parish or
" chapelry as aforesaid, any false entry of any matter or
" thing relating to any marriage ; or falsely make, alter,
" forge, or counterfeit any such entry in such register, or
" any such marriage licence ; or shall wilfully destroy any
" register book of marriages, or any part of such register
" book, or shall cause the same to be done, or (hall assist in
" so doing, or shall know i;igly utter or publish the same as
" true respectively, every person so offending shall suffer
" death without clergy."
Upon
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Upon this statute the following points have been re
solved.
Dwucl 6?
J**

Marriages sofc^Ai.g. iC"
1781, in 3ny
church, &.c
in England,
'he recited"
act, valid.

*
3. That all marriages celebrated in any church
or chapel erected subsequent to the act were illegal, and the
persons solemnizing the same liable to the penalties of the
ilatutc. But by 21. Geq. 3. c. 53. it is enacted, " That
« aj| marriages already solemnized, or to be solemnized be" forc the *rst day o{ -August one thousand seven hundred
" and eighty-one, in any enurch or public chapel, in that
" part of Great Britain called Enrtand, fVales, and the town of
»« Berwick upon Tuned, erected since the making of the said
" act' *nd consccrated' sl,a11 be as S°°d alld val'd »" law as
" ^ sucn marriages had been fSfcemnized in parish churches
" or public chapels having chapelries annexed, and wherein
" banns had been usually published before or at the time of
" passing the said recited act."

Re* r. Hod.j. Seel. 4. It has been determined, that the marrying of
B."'
3n illegitimate person without publication of banns or Ucence, is within the penalties or the statute, for that consentof father, guardian, or mpther, is required in the cafe of au
illegitimate child under age.
Bui!. K. P-

f Scil. 5. It is said also, that as this statute requires al$
marriages to be performed in a church or chapel, and witli
licence or publication of banns, it docs not extend to mar
riages in Scotland, or to marriages in foreign parts, or to any
marriages among sectaries as quakers, Jews, he.
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BY t. Jac. r. c. II. it is recited, " That divers evil Ftlnnytomardisposed persons, being married, run out of one county ry. a leC0I>d
into another, or into places where they are not known, wlsethe'fiw
and there become to be married, having another hulband mcr bciDg
or wife living, to the great dishonour of God, and utter un- living,
doing of divers honest men's children, and others ;" and « Ed.6.ci»,
enacted, <c That if any person or persons within his
gg
" majesty's dominions of England and IVales, being married, cVo" Eliz/94.
" or which hereafter shall marry, do m:irry any person Cro.Car.461."
'•' or persons, the former husband or wife being alive ; March 101.
" that then every such offence shall be felony, and the KeJf'. 7,9'p
M person and persons so offending shall suffer death as in§'t ats"-<»"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
•*
%\
"
"
"
"
••
"
"

cafes of felony; and the party and parties so offending
shall receive such and the like proceeding, trial, and execution, in such county where such person or persons
shall be apprehended, as if the offence had been committed
in such county where such person or persons shall bo
taken or apprehended."
Seft. 2. By I . Jac 1 . c. 1 1. s. 2. it is provided, '< That this To whst
act, nor any thing therein contained, shall extend to any sons this ltaperson or persons whose husband or wife shall be conti- tute shall not
nuallv remaining beyond the seas by the space of seven years extl;n<l.
together, or whose husband or wife shall absent him or
herself the one from the other by the space of seven years
together, in any parts within his majesty's dominions,
the one of them not knowing the other to be living
within that time."
t
Scfi. 3. By 1. Ja°> 1. c. 11. s. 3. it is also provided,
That this act, nor any thing herein contained^ shall extend to any person or persons that are or shall be at the
time of such marriage divorced by any sentence had or
hereafter to be had in the ecclesiastical court ; or to any
Vcl. 1.
Y
" person,
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•*
•*
"

person or persons where the former marriage hath been
or hereafter shall be, by sentence in the ecclesiastical
court, declared to be void and of no effect ; nor to any
person or persons for or by reason of any former marriage
had or made, or hereafter to be had or made, within age
•« of consent."

JTororrupSeel. 4. By i. Jac. I. c. II. s. 4. it is also provided,
tion of blood, « That no attainder for this offence, made felony by this
les* of aovvtr, tt
fl,ajj mfiite or work any corruption of blood, loss of
oi whenunce. 4t ^ or disinherison of heir or heirs."
In the construction of this statute it has been holdcn :
Sefl. 5. First, That not only those who are divorced
I. Hale 691.
3 Inst. 89. a vinevio matrimonii, but also thole who are di voiced only
Kely. 27a tr.cnfa ft thoro causa adulterii orfavitite, are within the ex
C. Car.<i6i, ception in this statute, notwithstanding there be not the
46 z.
word " divortiamus" but only the word " feparamns," in the
sentence ; because the statute, being penal, (hall be construed
favourably, and such separations are taken for divorces in .
common understanding.
3. Inst. 89
1. R. Abr.
34.0. 141.
Co. Lit. 79.

Sect. 6. Secondly, Where either of the parties were
within the age of consent at the time of the first marriage,
that not only such person as was within such age, but also
the other who was above it, is within the exception of the
statute, because the power of disagreeing to such marriage
is equal on both fides.

1 Halt 6(>».
Sect, j, Thirdly, That if the first marriage were be1. Sid. 171. yend sea, and the latter in England, the party may be in
Ktly. 80.
dicted for it here, because it is the latter marriage that makes
the offence ; but if the first marriage were in England, and
the latter beyond sea, it is said that the offender cannot be
indicted here; fed quetre, why not ? for the words of the
statute are, " I hat the parties so offending shall receive
" such and the like proceeding, trial, and execution, in
" such county where such person or persons shall be ap" prehended, as if the offence had been cominit'ec! in (itch
" county where such person or persons shall be taken or
" apprehended."
(. Hale 692.
O.B. Frb.
S<#. 1786.

t $eet. 8. Fourthly, That the first and trvte wife
cannot be admitted to give evidence against her husband ;
and this rule has been lo strictly taken, that even an affi
davit to postpone the trial, made by the first wife, has been
rejected ; but it is agreed, that t;ta second woman is a com
petent
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petent witness, even to prove the marriage, for she is not 1. Hale 693.
his wife so much as dt safto.
￼
f Sett. 0. Fifthly, That on the trial of this offence, Morris i>.
a marriage in fact mull be proved, for that neither acknow- Miller,
ledgment, nor cohabitation, nor reputation, nor the pro-4' urr,l35!
duction of articles between the parties for fettling the estate
between them as man and wife, nor even the confession of
the parties, are sufficient to maintain an indictment on this
statute.
+ Sect. to. Sixthly, That the evidence necessary to Morrw 1/.
prove a marriage in fact is the production of the register,
pursuant to the statute 26. Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 14. or, if that *' urr,l0S'
be lost, or cannot be had, by the viva vice testimony of
some person who was present at the celebration ot the
marriage.
f Sect. ix. Seventhly, That a sentence obtained in the Duress of
spiritual court, in a suit of jactitation, does not preclude the {^"^ston *
prosecutor from proving a marriage between tthe same parties
s't ty,
on an indictment for bigamy; for if even such a sentence were 162.
fr'ma facie evidence, it might be avoided by lhcwiug that it
was obtained by fraud.
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CHAPTER TH£
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O F
LARCENY from LODGINGS.

"D RE ACH of trust was by the common law only a civil
injary, but the Legislature has, in. the four following
cases, made it a criminal offence.
1. In larceny from lodgings.
2. In larceny by menial servants.
3. In. larceny by clerks of the Bank of England.
4. In larceny by clerks belonging to the Post-Ossice.
As to the first point, viz. Larceny from lodgings.
t Sefl. 1. By 3. WilL and Mary, c. 9. f. 5. IT is recited
to be a frequent practice for idle and disorderly persons to
hire lodgings with intent to have an opportunity to take
away, embezzle, or purloin the goods and furniture being
in such lodgings ; and enacted, "that if any person or
" persons lhall take away, with intent to steal, embezzle^
" or purloin, any chattel, bedding, or furniture, which,
" by contract or agreement, he or they are to use, or lhall
" be let to him or them to use in or with such lodging,
" such taking, embezzling, or purloining shall be, to ail
" intents and purposes, taken, reputed, and adjudged to be
" larceny and felony, and the offender lhall suffer as in
" case of felony."
t Sett. 2. It was long doubted whether, as a lodger had
a special property in the goods which were let with lodgings,
the stealing of them was felony (<*) ; but it was at length
decided, that this was not a common-law offence (A),
Kely. «+,
and in consequence of this decision, the above statute was Ante, p»ge
made (c) ; it has therefore been determined, that if the in^1 ti) Rex v.
cictment omit to conclude contra formam Jiatuti (d), or if it Mean,
1. Show. 50.
(0 1. Show. 55. {J) Josiling't Cafe, O.B. JujySess. 17*4,
Y 3
■ %
so
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(a)AiinFalk- so conclude, but appear to be a larceny not within the
!^n(!,s Vasc' statute (<?), it cannot be made srood as au indictment at
O. B. Sept
i
°
s,(t.-.e*
common law.
SlIT.
17SS.
Brown'sCasc, f Sed. 3- It bath been ruled, that a ready-furnished
o. B. Sept. house, the whole of which is let, and no part of it reserved
Stff. 1 789.
to the icffor> is the mansion-house, aud not die lodging
of the lessee, within the meaning of this statute.
Sarah
t Seff. 4. It hath also been determined, that if lodgings
Pike's Cisc, be let to a married woman during co-habitation with, her
Stiff ^eb' husband, and the husband afterwards assents to the contract,
coram
*nc indictment must state that the lodgings were let to the
Gould,
bujband^ for if it state that they were let to the wife, it is
Justice.
erroneous.
El',7. May's
S • b ss
i-,^4, dram
Hotham,
Barea.

x StSI. c. So also, it seems that a ivife cannot be indicted
*°r "ea^nS g°°ds from a lodging slated to have been let by
contract to her bujband, if it appear in evidence, that the
husband cohabited with her at the time the felony was
-committed, for she is in such cafe under his coercion, and
it shall be presumed to have been done by his command or
consent.

bose Man™"
O B July"'
befl. 1786,
coram Ashhurst, "JvJ,ue'

* Se**' 6" ^Ut if tIlC *ndi^xncnt ^ate tJlc lodgings as
^et to the husband, and it appears upon the evidence, that
the lodgings were in fact let to the wist ; that the husband
seldom came, and never stept there ; that the wife lived
entirely upon her own labour ; that the goods were pawned
by her servant ; and that at the time they were pawned, the
husband was at a distance in the country ; the wife may be
found guilty: for here it cannot be presumed that flic
acted under his coercion.

Sstal, Bill's
C.<se, O. B.
May Self.

f Sefl. 7. It has also been decided, that if the lodgings
]ct to two persons, as to a mother and to her widowed
daughter, the indictment must state the joint contract.

Butler's Casr, t Seel. 8. It has also been ruled, that if it appear upon
O.K. Feb.
the evidence, that the felony was committed after the term
Sell. 17S4.
for wmch the contract was made, had expired, the prisoner
must be acquitted.
Ann Pope's
Caie, July
Stss. i7s^.

f Scci. 9. It is also said, that it is indispensably necessary in an indictment on this statute, to state the name of
jjlc landlord, or person by whom the lodgings were let.
Sett.
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t Sect. jo. It has also been said, that the mere act ofThe Caseof
pawning the furniture let with a lodging is hardly sufficient
evidence against the lodger os his intention to convert them
s^ss "
feloniously to his own use, if it appear that he had been in ,7g5( s0ra„
the habit of so doing, for the purpose of supplying a tern- Auaik, Rtporary necessity, and of restoring the goods to the lodgings tor4tr.

" on the oarh of one witness before one magistrate, forfeit c*j^ f \'"
" twenty shillings, and the full value of the goods, and if
" not paid, be committed to the house of correction, as
" the act directs ;" and it has been repeatedly held, that a
statute inflicting a lesser penalty is to be taken, in that particular instance, as a virtual repeal of a statute inflicting a (9 x^'r
1^
1 r
ref
hi
Davis, Cafes
greater penalty on the lame offence [b).
q ^ ttim
+ Seel. 11. It seems also, that the goods charged to have
been purloined must be furniture of such a description as is
proper to be let and used with the kind of lodgings.
t Se£t. 12. It has also been decided, that an indictment Cafe of John
on this statute, stating, that C. D. the defendant, at such a Smith Burnel,
time and place, &c. " the goods and chattels of A. B. (the Dec- Sess" fame goods and chattels being in a certain lodging-room cateViserved
" in the dwelling-house of the said A. B. there situate, let for tv,c 0pj.
" by contract by the said A. B. to the said C. D. and to be nion of the
" uled by the said C. D. with the lodging aforesaid), then twelTcjudges.;
*' and there being found, feloniously did steal, &c." is good,
as being the common form constantly used, although for
want ot the word " then" between " situate" and " let" it
does not appear but that the contract was at an end at the,
time the felony was committed.

Y4
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-THIRD
CONTINUED-

OFFENCES by MENIAL SERVANTS;
*
TYREACH of trust by menial servants may be eorrimitted,
1. By their going away with such property as may be
actually trusted to their care and keeping during the lives
of their masters.
2. By despoiling such property as is constructively undef
their care on the death ot their masters.
3. By suffering their master's house to be burned through
negligence.
As to the first point, viz. Larceny by menial ser
vants during die lives of their masters.
.Iaa.104.

f Stff. I. By 21. Hen. 8. c. 7. s. 1. it is recited," That
divers, as well noblemen as other the king's subjects, have,
'upon confidence and trusts, delivered unto their servants
their caskets, and other jewels, money, goods, and chattels,
safely to be kept to the use of their said masters or mistresses,
"and after such' delivery the said servants have withdrawn
themselves, and gone away from their said masters or mis
tresses, with the laid calkets, jewels, money, goods, and
chattels, or part thereof, to the intent to steal the fame, and
defraud their said masters or mistresses thereof, and some
time being with their said masters or mistresses, have con
verted the said jewels, money, and other chattels, or part
thereof, to their own use, which misbehaviour so done was
doubtful in the common law, whether it were felony or
not ; and by reason thereof, the aforesaid servants have been
in great boldness to commit such or like offences :" and it
is enacted, " That all and singular such servants, so whom
" any such calkets, jewels, money, goods, or chattels^ by
** his or their said masters or mistresses, shall from hence.*l forth so be delivered to keep, that if any such servant or
" servants withdraw him or them from their said masters
" and mistresses, and go away with the said calkets, jewels,
*' money,
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*' money, goods, or other chattels, or any part thereof, to
" the intent to steal the fame, and defraud his or their said
*• masters or mistresies thereof, contrary to the trust and
" confidence to him or them put by his or their said maf" ters or mistresies, or else being in the service of his said
" master or mistress, without asient or commandment of
" his masters or mistresses, he embezzle the fame caskets,
" jewcls» money, goods, or chattels, or any part thereof,
" or otherwise convert the same to his own use, with like
** purpose to steal it ; that if the said caskets, jewels, money,
"goods, of chattels, that any such servant lhall so go away
*' with, or which he shall embezzle with purpose to steal it,
" as is aforesaid, be of the value of forty shillings, or above,
" that then the fame false, fraudulent, and untrue act or
K demeanour from henceforth shall be deemed and adjudged oVcr ».
" felony ; and he or they so offending, to be punilhed, as
" other felons be punished for felonies Committed, by the
" course of the common law."
f S«B. 2. But by ii. Hen. 8. c. 7. s. 2. it is provided, This statute
" That this act, or any thing therein contained, lhall not (Hail not ex" in. any wife extend, or be prejudicial to any apprentice tcncl t.° an aPu or apprentices, nor to any person within the age of Prt-"tl"'.or
., - , rr
'
* ' • , , •
. .
bn , one within iJ
"eighteen years, going away with his or their master s ycars 0f age.
" goods or jewels, or otherwise converting the fame to his 27.H.8.C. 17.
" or their own uses, during the time of their apprenticeship, zi- H- 8«c- *■
or being within she age of eighteen years, but that every *iapr"bf .g-' ,
" apprentice or apprentices, such person or persons beings "and made
" within the said age, doing or offending contrary to this perpetual by
" present act, shall be, and stand in like case as they and 5- El. c. 10.
" every of them were before the making of this act; the
" fame act to continue and endure unto the next parlia" ment."
t Seel. 3. The benefit of clergy was taken away from a! i
felonies within this statute by 27. Hen. 8. c. 17. and restored
by 1. Edw. 6. c. 12. But by 12. Ann. c. 7. it is enacted,
" That whoever shall feloniously steal to the value of forty
" (hillings, or more, being in any dwelling-house or out" house thereto belonging, or shall aid or aililt to commit
M any such offence, shall be absolutely debarred of the bc" nesit of clergy."—But it is provided, " that this shall
" not extend to apprentices under the age of iifreen years,
" who lhall rob their masters as aforesaid."
In the construction of this statute it hath been holdcn :
Sc£i. 4. First, That it extends only to such as were See '• Hale
servants to the owner of the goods, both at the time whtfn oVltfcf ioi.
^ey Summary 63.
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they were delivered, and also at the time when they were
stolen.
Dyer 5Seff. 5. Secondly, That it is strictly confined to such
&U?iist *i'<>63" 80o^S as are delivered to keep, and therefore that a receiver,
Dili! c. io».
nav'ng received his master's rents runs away with
them ; or a servant, who being intrusted to sell goods, or to
receive money due on a bond, fells the goods, &c. and de
parts with the money, is not within the statute ; but that a
servant who receives his master's goods from another
servant to keep for the master, is as much guilty as if he had
received them from the master's own hands, because such a
delivery is looked upon as a delivery by the master.
Summ. 63.
Sefl.b. Thirdly, That it includes not the wasting or
Dalt.c 101. consuming of goods, howsoever wilful it may be ; nor the
DJ er Staking away of an obligation, or any other bare chose in
action.
Seel. 7. Fourthly, That it ettends not to the taking
of such things whereof the actual property is not in the
master at the time; and therefore, that if a servant l.-.ving
money, or corn, &c. delivered to him, melt down the money
of his own head, without the command of his master, into
».!?. 7. 16. a pjece 0f plate ; or turn the corn into malt, and then run
DaUm'c5io*. awaX w'tn them, that he is not within the statute, because
the property of these things is so far changed, by altering
them in such a manner, that they cannot be known again,
and the master cannot afterwards take them without a tres
pass : but it is agreed, that if a servant make a suit of cloaths
of cloth, or a pair of shoes of leather, delivered to him by
the master, and then run away with them, that he is within
the statute, because the property is no way altered ; and
even in the first case, whether the very taking of the plats or
malt be within the statute, or not, yet I can Ice no reason,
why the whole act of the servant taken together, should not
be looked upon as a conversion of the master's goods to his
own use, with an intent to steal them, which brings it within
•
the express letter of the statute : and it has been resolved,
that a servant who changes his master's money from silver
to gold, and then runs away with it, &c. is within the llaSce Crom. jo. tute ; and I can see no good distinction between that and
Ealt.c. 102. the present case.
1. Hale 66s.

f Sell. 8. Fifthly, That although the statute 2i.Hen.8.
c. 7. exempts an apprentice or servant under the age of
eighteen years, from the ptiin of felony enacted tie hovo by
this statute, namely, where goods are actually delivered to
him, yet it leaves him in the fame condition, as to any
felony
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felony at common law, as if he were not excepted ; and
therefore if a butler, shepherd, apprentice, or other servant,
under the age of eighteen years, feloniously take away goods
not delivered to them by the master, they are guilty of
felony at common law, although they are under the value
of forty shillings.
As to the second POINT, viz. Larceny by menial ser
vants after the death of their masters.
t Sets. 9. Menial servants were construed, by the com- »-Hal« 515.
mon law, to be quvdammodo in possession of their master's
household goods, between the time of his death and the
ascertainment of his legal representative, and therefore their
embezzling such goods was held not to be felony. To
remedy this inconvenience, the statute 33. Hen. 6. c. 1. after
reciting, *' That divers houfhold servants, as well of lords, Ante- 91.
as of other persons of good degree, had then of late, shortly »• IIale fi67after the death of their said lords and masiers, violently and ^,^urn ,,8>
•
n _. . ,
.«•.....,
,
. • ,
S.x. ■ This
riotously taken and spoiled the goods which were of their L'^eh mwh
said lords and masters at the time of their death, and the m use in caie
same distributed among themselves;" enacts, " That of great of" after information made to the chancellor by the execu- [jaii?*'^^"
" tors of any such person, or two of them, of such riot, '"is king's
" taking, and spoil ; the chancellor, by the advice of the rci^n, to cen44 two chief justices, and chief baron, or two of them, may victmen
" make out writs to such sheriffs as shall be thought neces- fr™"™"'14
" sary, commanding them to make such proclamation, as by
? 'J?f*'
the laid statute is directed, tor the offenders to appear in cares criminal
44 the king's bench at such a day, whereupon if they make upon default
" default, they shall be attainted of felony ; but if they ap- ot appearance,
" pear, they shall be committed or hailed, till they have *'f ^ r™£
" answered the said executors in such actions, which the ?nat;on. °'
* said executors will declare against them, or any of them, 1. Hale 654.
44 for the riot, taking, and spoiling aforesaid." '
3- Inst- 104As to the third point, viz. Menial servants suffering
their master's house to be burned.

44
"
41
M
44

t Se&. 10. By the 6. Ann. c. 31. " If any menial or other Ld.Ray. ?q.
servant, through negligence cr carelessness, shall fire, or Co. Lit. $7.
cause to be fired any dwelling-house or out-houfe, they nate («)•
lhall forfeit one hundred pounds, on conviction by one
witness, before one justice, or suffer eighteen months imprisonment, &c."

Sec also 11. Gco. 3. c. 73. s. 35. 14. Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 84. And for offences by scr.
visa in particular branches of trade, vide 4. Barn i,it.
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LARCENY by CLERKS
O F
The BANK of ENGLAND.

t Sefi. I. T> Y 15. Geo. 2. c. 13. s. 12. it is enacted* " That if
" any officer or servant of the Bank of England,
" being entrusted wiih any note, bill, dividend warrant, bond,
" deed, or any security, money, or other effects belonging to
" the said company, or having any bill, dividend warrant,"
" bond, deed, or any security or effects of any other person." lodged or deposited with the said company, or with him as
** an officer or servant of the said cornpaiiy,-shall secrete, emM bezzle, or run away with any such note, bill, dividend
»' warrant, bond^ deed, security, money, or effects, or any
ii part of them ; every officer or servant so offending, shall
«« be deemed guilty of felony, and suffer death without
«' benefit of clergy/'
Case of J.
t Se£t.
has been held previous to the passing of
Wake, Cafes the above statute, that it was not felony at the common law
C.L. 16.
fora cashier of the Bank of England to steal an India bond
•
committed to his care, pursuant to the statute 12. Geo. 1.
c. 32. and therefore that this statute creates a new felony un
known to the common law.
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LARCENY by CLERKS
BELONGING TO
The

POST-OFFICE.

T)Y 9. Ann. c. 10 s. 40. it is recited, " That abuses may
" be committed by wilfully opening, embezzling, detain
ing, and delaying of letters or packets, to the great dis
couragement of trade, commerce, and correspondence ;"
and enacted, " That no person or persons shall presume No letter* tti
" wittingly, willingly, or knowingly, to open, detain, or ^c opened,
M delay, or cause, procure, permit, or suffer to be opened, j^"d/or
" detained, or delayed, any letter or letters, packet or pack" ets, after the fame is or shall be delivered into the general
" or other post-office, or into the hands of any person or
" persons employed for the receiving or carrying post letters,
" and before delivery to the person or persons to whom
" they are directed, or for their use ; except by an express Exception,
" warrant in writing under the hand of one of the prin" cipal secretaries of state, for every such opening, detain" ing, or delaying; or except in such cases where the party
" or parties, to whom such letter or letters, packet or
" packets, shall be directed, or who is or are hereby charge" able with the payment of the port or ports thereof, shall
" refuse or neglect to pay the fame ; and except such letters
*' or packets as shall be returned for want of true directions,
" and where the party, to whom the fame is or are di" rested, cannot be found ; and that every person or persons
<: offending in manner aforesaid, or who shall embezzle
" any such letter or letters, packet or packets, shall for every
" such offence forfeit the sum of twenty pounds ; the said
" penalties for any such offence committed in England,
" IValcs, or Berwick upon Tweed, to be recovered by action,
" bill, plaint, or information in any of her majesty's courts
" of record at Westminster ; and for any such offence com" mitted in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, to be
" recovered in the court of sessions or exchequer there ;
'< such
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such penalties respectively to be recovered by such person
or persons as will inform or sue for the same, together
with full costs of suit ; and over and above such penalty
as aforesaid, every such person or persons so offending as
aforesaid, shall be for ever incapable of having, using,
exercising, or enjoying any office, trust, or employment
iu or relating to the post-office, or any branch thereof."

IWty ef se. + Seel. 2. By5.Geo.3- c. 25. s. 17. it is enacted, "That
b«iiingrany" " l{ artv dePuty» cIeFk' agent, letter-carrier, or other officer
Irttcr with " whatsoever, appointed, or to be hereafter appointed, and
any bark bill" employed in the business of the post-office, (hall secrete,
•ruotc, &c. " embezzle, or destroy any letter, packet, bag, or mail of
" letters, which he, (he, or they, shall and may be respec" lively entrusted with, or which shall have come to his,
" her, or their hands or possession, by virtue of their re" spective employments in the said post-office, containing
" any bank note, bank post bill, bill of exchange, exchequer
" bill, South Sea or East India bond, dividend warrant of the
" bank, South Sea, East India, or any other company,
" society, or corporation, navy or victualling bill, seaman's
" ticket, state lottery ticket, goldsmith's note for the pay*' ment of money, or other bond or warrant, bill, or pro** missory note for the payment of money, or Jmaieanpra** vincial bill of credit ; or shall steal and take out of any
" letter or packet that shall come to his, her, or their hands
" or possession, by virtue of their respective employments,
u any such bank note, bank post bill, bill of exchange, ex" chequer bill, South Sea or East India bond, dividend war*• rant of the bank, South Sea, East India, or any other
" company, society, or corporation, navy or victualling
bill, seaman's ticket, state lottery ticket, goldsmith's note
" for the payment of money, or other bond or warrant, or
" promissory note for the payment of money, or American
" provincial bill of credit, with intent to secrete, embezzle,
** or destroy the same ; every such offender or offenders,
" being thereof convicted in due form of law, shall be
" deemed guilty of felony, and sliall suffer death as a felon.'*
Penalty ofaaj
"mbsiittne or "
misapplying "
the pottage "
menty, &c. ««
"
"
"
"
M

f Seff. 3. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 25. s. 19. it is further enacted,
That if any deputy, clerk, agent, letter-carrier, or other
servant, appointed, authorized, and intrusted, to take in
letters or packet?, and receive the postage thereof, shall
embezzle, or apply to his, her, or their own use, any
money or monies by him, her, or them, received with
such letters or packets, for the postage thereof; or shall
burn or otherwise destroy any letter or letters, packet or
packets, by him, her, or them, so taken in or received ;
or who, bv virtue of their respective offices, lhall idvancc
" the
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" the rates upon letters or packets sent by the post, and
" shall not duly account for the money by him, her, or
" them, received for such advanced postage ; every such
" offender or offenders, being thereof convicted as aforesaid, .
" shall be deemed guilty of felony."
f Seel. 4.. By 7. Geo. 3. c. 50. s. 1. it is recited, <{ That Officer? or
it is of the utmost importance to the trade and commerce of others, wh»
thele kingdoms, that all letters, packets, bank notes, bills of
[""j"'
excliange, and other things, may be sent and conveyed by te''
the post with the greatest lafety and security; and it having taming any
been found necessary, that some further regulations and pro- note for payvisions should be made for that purpose," it is enacted, mem °f J^T
" That if any deputy, clerk, agent, letter-carrier, post-boy,
^
" or rider, or any other officer or person whatsoever, em- Deatlu
" ployed, or to be hereafter employed, in receiving, starop" ing, sorting, charging, carrying, conveying, or delivering,
" letters or packets, or in any other business relating to the
" post-office, shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy, any letter
" or letters, packet or packets, bag, or mail of letters,
" which he, she, or they, shall and may be respectively en" trusted with, or which shall have come to his, her, or
u their hands or possession, containing any banknote, bank
■ post bill, bill of exchange, exchequer bill, South Sea or
" East India bond, dividend warrant of the bank, South Sea,
" East India, or any other company, society, or corporation,
" navy or victualling or transport bill, ordnance debenture,
" seaman's ticket, state lottery ticket or certificate, bank
" receipt for payment on any loan, note of assignment of
" stock in the funds, letter of attorney for receiving an" nuities or dividends, or for selling stock in the funds, or
" belonging to any company, society, or corporation,
" American provincial bill of credit, goldsmith's or banker's
" letter of credit or note for or relating to the payment of
" money, or other bond or warrant, draught, bill, or pro" miflbry note whatsoever, for the payment of money ; or
" (hall steal and take out of any letter or packet that shall
" come to his, her, or their hands or possession, any such
" bank note, bank post bill, bill of exchange, exchequer
" bill, South iea or Laji India bond, dividend warrant of the
" bank, South Sea, East India, or any other company, society,
" or corporation, navy or victualling or transport bill,
" ordnance debenture, seaman's ticket, slate lottery ticket
" or certificate, bank receipt for payment on any loan, note
" of assignment of stock in the funds, letter of attorney for
" receiving annuities or dividends, or for selling stock in
" the funds, or belonging to any company, society, or cor" porction, American provincial bill of credit, goldsmith's
" or banker's letter of credit or note for or relating to the
** payment
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'* pavment of money, or other bond or warrant, draught,
bill, or promissory note whatsoever, for the payment of
V money; every such offender or offendeis, being thereof
*« convicted in due form of law, shall be deemed guilty of
" felony, and shall suffer death as a felon without benefit
" of clergy."
Officers, rf
«rhers, who
shall destroy
gwlty^fejo„y.

•«
t<
H
««
"
"
M
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"
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"
"
M
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f Seel. 5. By 7. Geo. 3. c. 50. s. 3. it is further enacted,
That if any deputy, clerk, agent, letter-carrier, officer, or
0tl1Cr person whatsoever, employed or hereafter to be
cmPioyed m any business relating to the poll-office, shall
take and receive into his. her, or their hands or possession
any letter or letters, packet or packets, to he forwarded
by the post, and receive any sum or sums of money there with for the postage thereof, (hall burn or otherwise destroy any letter or letters, packet ar packets, by him, her,
or them, so taken in or received; or if any such deputy,
clerk, agent- letter-carrier, officer, or other person whatsoever, so employed, or hereafter to be so employed, shall
advance the rate or rates of postage upon any ktter or
letters, packet or packets, sent by the post, and shall sccrete, and not duly account for, the money by him, her,
or them, received for such advanced postage ; every such
offender or offenders, being thereof convicted as aforesaid, sliall be deemed guilty of felony."

HaCclI'sCase
t SeJt. 6. It seems that these statutes do not create any
Calls C.L. j. new offence, but that if a sorter of letters embezzle a letter
containing a bank note, or any other of the securities for
money mentioned in 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. he is thereby guilty of
felony at common law, although such letter was intrusted
to his care. '
CisefifUi+ Sect. 7. It has been decided, thai it is not neceflary
York Atoics f^at t^'e ^ervant em?I°yeJ by the post-office should have
' taken the oaths required by q. Ann. c. 10. s. 17. and 41. in
order to be within the penalties of the act.
Ret v Shaw, f 5c(7. 8. It hath been determined, that if a clerk of the
i.Ulitk. 789. post-oss.ee be indicted on this statute, and the first count
charge him as " a clcik employed in charging and sorting
" of letters, fcc." and a second count, as " a person emM ploved in the business relating to the general post-office,'*
that the jury may legally convict the offender on the first
count, by a special finding that he was a farter only, if it
appear in evidence that he was not a charger of letters ;
but that if, on such evidence, they acquit him generally on
the first count, judgment of u guilty" on the second count
lhaii be arrested, ivi i< is not proved that he was a perren
cm
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employed in any other business relating to the post-office
than as a sort r, and he is acquitted of having been guilty
of the offence in that capacity.
t Seff. 9. It is said, that if a servant of the posl-office Sloper's Case,
embezzle a letter not containing any of the securities men - Cases C. L.
tioned in the statute 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. and secrete it merely ?("
for the purpose of defrauding the post-office of the money
which he has received for the postage of the letter, lie is not
indictable on the above statute for the capital felony.
t Sect. ic. It is also said, that it is not a capital offence skutfs Case
within the above statute, for a servant of the post-office to Cases C. L.
secrete a letter containing money only, but that he may be in- too.
di-ted for the simple laiceny at common law.
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STEALING GH05E in ACTION.
+ Seel, i. T>Y 2. Geo.a. c. 25. s. 3. it is enacted, " That To steal or.
*^ " if any person or persons shall steal or takeders, taliits,
" by robbery any exchequer orders or tallies, or other or- &c* ltlony.
M ders, intitling any other person or persons to any an*' nuity or share in any parliamentary fund, or any exM chequer bills, bank notes, South-Sea bonds, East India'
" bonds, dividend warrants of the bank, South- Sea coni" pany, Eaf. India company, or any other company, so" ciety, or corporation, bills of exchange, navy bills or
" debentures, goldsmiths notes for payment of money, or
" other bonds or warrants, bills, or promissory notes for
M the payment of any money, being the property of any
" other person or persons, or of any corporation, notwitb" standing any of the said particulars are termed in law a
" those in atlion, it shall be deemed and construed to be
" felony, of the same nature and in the same degree, and
" with or without the benefit of clergy, in the same man" ncr as it would have been, if the offender had stolen or
" taken by robbery, any other goods of like value with the
" money due on such orders, tallies, bills, bonds, warrants,
" debentures, or notes, or secured thereby, and remaining
•* unsatisfied, and such offender shall suffer such punish" ment as he or she should or might have done, if he or she
" had stolen other goods of the like value with the monies
" due on such orders, tallies, bonds, bills, warrants, deben". tures, or notes respectively, or secured thereby, and re" maining unsatisfied ; any law to the contrary thereof in
" any wife used notwithstanding."
t Set!. 2. By 2. Gep. 2. c. 25. s. 4. it is provided, «« That Not t0 extcB(i
M nothing in this act contained shall extend or be construed to Scotland.
" to extend to that part of Great Britain called Scotland."
+ Seft. 3. By 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 5. it is further pro- Not to eor.
vided, " That no attainder for any offence hereby maderupt blood.
" felony, shall make or work any corruption pi blood, loss
" of dower, or disherison of heirs."
Z 2

-
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Vide ante
page ii4.
' ' 3i'

f Setl. 4. It seems clear that this statute creates a new
felony, for a chose in action certainly was not the' subject of
larceny at common law.

H*sscU's Case,
C'»ks C. L. 5.

+ Seel 5. It has been ruled upon debate, that although
statute use the plural number, as " exchequer orders,
" tallies, exchequer bills, bank notes, South Sea bonds, East
" Ind.a bonds,' dividend warrants, ore." yet a person may
be guilty of stealing only one of the several articles it enu
merates, as one bank note, &c. ; for although the words
are plural, yet the statute fays, " whoever shall feloniously
" steal any exchequer orders, tallies, &c. notwithstanding
" any of those particulars may be termed in law a chose in
" a£*.ion \ ' which plainly shews that it was the intention of
the Legislature to make the stealing of a chose in action felony ;
and it would be absurd to say, that the Legislature intended
to make it felony to dial two exchequer orders, bank
notes, &c. of five pounds each, and yet that it should not
be telony to steal one of ten thousand pounds.

Rex v. New- f Stfi. 6. It is also said, that if a person be indicted 011
ia"dV°bd S *ff th'S ltatute for baling a bank note, and the indictment
17V • C° ^ aver l'iat 11 was "£ncc*
cajb'ur whose name it hears, it
*
is indispensably necessary that the cajhicr himself st.ould
prove that it is his hand-writing, and that it is a \alid bank
note.
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TD EAL property being in its nature fixed and immovtaile, Vide ante
and consequently incapable of being carried uivay, can- p*ge j '4.
not bocome the subject of larceny, to which, as we have al- P'- 34*
ready seen, asportation is an indispensable ingredient. But
as this distinction, in cafes of felony, rendered the safety of
many of those descriptions of property which come within,
the notion of adherence to the freehold, extremely pre
carious, the Legislature has found it expedient to provide for
their protection by various acts of parliament, which may uc
arranged under the following heads :
1. Of robbing orchards and breaking hedges.
2. Of destroying trees.
3. Of stealing shrubs or plants.
4. Of stealing vegetables.
5. Of destroying madder roots.
6. Of stealing black lead from the mine.
7. Of stealing lead, iron, brass, &c. affixed to a dwellinghouse.
And first, Of robbing orchards and breaking hedges.

'*
"
*'
*'
"
"
"
"
»'
*'
•«

t Seel. 1. By 4.3. Eliz. c. 7. " Whoever shall cut or
unlawfully take away any corn or grain growing, cr rob
any orchards or gardens, or break or cut any hedge,
pales, rails, or fence ; or dig up, or take up any fruittree or trees in any orchard, garden or elsewhere, to the
intent to take and carry the fame away ; or shall cut or
spoil any wood, or underwoods, poles, or trees standing, not being felony by the laws of this realm, their
procurers and knowing receivers (hall, on Conviction
by one witness before one magistrate, make qompenia*
riori at discretion to the party injured, or be publicly
Whipped."
jLz
iStff.
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• f Seft. 2. By 15. Car. 2. c. 2. the constable may search
the houses of suspected wood-stealers, and carry offenders
before a justice, who shall be liable to the penalties of
43. Eliz. if they do not give a satisfactory account of the
wood found in their possession.
Upon these acts the following resolutions have been
made.
Burnaby's
Case, Lord
ay. 900.

5. Co. 3+.
Salk.
Sayer 104.
>'

f Self. 3. That these acts were not made merely against
bafe and indigent offenders, but that a gentleman or offenjer stv]ed ;n the conviction, is within the penalties if he
is guilty of the offence.
t Seff. 4. That the conviction must state the number
and the nature of trees cut down ; for that is the measure
by which the justice is to assess the damages.
t Sell. 5. That the manner also of the stealing must be
stated in the conviction, that the Court may judge whether
jt be felonious or not, or whether the money ordered to be
paid was an adequate compensation to the party injured.
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■\Sefl.i. T>Y i.Geo. 1.C.4S. it is enacted, " That whoever
*« sliall maliciously break down, cut up, pluck
" up, throw down, baric, or otherwise destroy, deface, or
*• spoil any timber tree, fruit tree, or any other tree, on
" conviction by any two justices of the place, or by the jufu tices in sessions, on complaint to them made by an in" habitant, or the owner, &c. (hall be kept to hard labour
" for three months, and whipped once a month, or if there
" be no house of correction, to any other prison for four
" months, and whipped once in every month by the com" mon hangman, and afterwards find sureties for their
" good behaviour for two years, and the party grieved may
,{ recover damages and costs from the inhabitants of the
" parish, &c. in the same manner and form as is directed
" by the 13. Edw. 1. st. 1. c. 46. for hedges and dykes over" thrown by persons in the night, unless the offender be
" convicted in fix months by the parish."
+ Sefl. 2. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 16. " Whoever mall cut, take,
«• destroy, break, throw down, bark, pluck up, burn, de*' face, spoil, or carry away any wood springs, trees, poles,
*'-wood tops of trees, underwoods, coppice woods, thorns
«* or qiaicklets, without the consent of the owner, or person
»« chiefly entrusted with the care and custody thereof, shall,
•* on conviction by two juitices, or at scllions, be liable
«■ to the fame penalties and punishments as are inflicted by
*' 1. Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 48. which conviction lhall be final;
*c and unless the fame be had within six months, such
" lords of manors, owners and proprietors who shall
be injured by the offence, lhall have such remedy and
** receive such compensation from the parishes or places
** joining on such wood springs, &c. as is directed by
«« 13. Edw. 1. s. 1. c. 46."
Z 4
■
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t Sett. 3. And by the black act, 9. Geo. 1. c. 22." Whoever shall cut down, or otherwise destroy any trees planted
in ariv avenue, or growing in any garden, orclurd or
plantation, for ornament, shelter, or prosit ; or shall
forcibly rescue any person in lawful custody for the same ;
or shall by gift, or promise of money, or other reward,
procure any of his majesty's subjects to join him or them
in any such unlawful act, shall suffer death without benefit of clergy."

t Scft. 4. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 36. s. 8. amended by
31. Geo. 2. c 41. ** If any person shall unlawfully
" cut, take, destroy, break, throw down, bark, pluck up,
" burn, deface, spoil, or carry away any tree, growing in
«' any waste, wood, or pasture, in which any person or
" persons, or bodies politic or corporate, hath or have a
" right of common, he shall incur the like penalty as by
«' 6. Geo. 1. c. 16."
f Seel. 5. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. it is recited, " That
Penalty^on^ <Jivers persons have, of late years, wilfully and maliciously
ifc.'hfihe ' cut down, barked, or otherwise destroyed, timber trees,
night-time, and trees standing for, and likely to become, timber,
any timber growing as well in the several forests, chafes, and other
ui.c»,or rott,» open grounds, as in the woods, and plantations, and in*
^rJuncl" &c! closed grounds, within this kingdom ; to the great de
triment of the owners of such trees, and to the discou
ragement of planting in general, so beneficial to Great
Britain :" and enacted, " That ail and every person
" and persons who shall, in the night-time, lop, top, cut
" down, bieak, throw down, bark, burn, or otherwise
•* spoil or destioy, or carry away, any oak, beech, ash, elm,
** fir, chesnut, or asp, timber tree, or other tree or trees
*' standing for timber, or likely to become timber, without
" the consent of the owner or owners thereof first had and
obtained, shall be subject and liable to the like pains
" and penalties as in cafes of felony ; and the Court, hy
• " and before w hom such person or persons shall be tried,
" sliall, and hereby have authority to transport such person
" or persons, for the space of seven years, to any of his
■ •* majesty's plantations in America, in like manner as other
" felons arc directed to be transported by the laws and sta" tutes of this realm : And all and every person and persons
" who (hall be wilfully aiding, abetting, or assisting, in
" such cutting down, breaking, throwing dewn, barking,
" burning, or otherwise spoiling or destroying, or carrying
14 nway, any such oak, beech, ash, elm, fir, chesnut, or
" asp, timber tree, or other tree or trees standing for tim"bt
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" ber, or likely to become timber, as aforesaid', shall be
" liable to the same punishment, as if he, lhe, or they, had
" stolen the fame."
t Sect. 6. By 6. Geo. 3. c. a8. it is recited,'" That Persons cms.
the preservation of timber trees, or trees likely to become victe.d o{ °a'
timber, is of great consequence to this kingdom ;" ™g^ber"
and enacted, " That every person who shall wilfully
&c.0»
«' cut or break down, bark, burn, pluck up, lop, top, the lop. ^.
41 crop, or otherwise deface, damage, spoil, or destroy, or t°p3 thereof,
" carry away, any timber tree or trees, or trees likely to &c.forfeit,5ce
" become timber, or any part thereof, or the lops or tops
" thereof, without the consent of the owner or owners
" thereof first had and obtained, or, in any of his majesty's
M forests or chafes, without the consent of the surveyor or
" surveyors, or his or their deputy or deputies, or person
" or persons intrusted with the c;;re of the same, and ihall
" be thireof convicted upon the oath of one or more cre" dible witness or witnelics, before any one or more of
" his majesty's justices of the peace, for the county, city,
" riding, divilion, district, or place, wherein such offence
" shall have been committed, ihall, for the first offence,
" forfeit and pay such sum of money, not exceeding twenty
" pounds, as to such justice or justices lhall seem meet,
" together with the charges previous to and attending such
" conviction, to be ascertained by such justice or justices
" who lhall convict the offender ; and upon non-pavment
" thereof, such justice or justices snail commit the offender
" to the common gaol of the county or place where the
" ofence shall be committed, there to remain without bail
or mainprizc for any time not exceeding twelve months,
11 nor less than six months, or until the penalty and charges
" shall be paid ; and if any person so convicted shall be
" guilty of the like offence a second time, and shall be
" thereof convicted in like manner, such person shall for" feit and pay such sum of money, not exceeding thirty
" pounds, as to such justice or justices shall seem meet,
" together with the charges previous to and attending such
" conviction, to be ascertained by such justice or justices
" who shall convict the offender; and upon non-payment
" thereof, such justice or justices shall commit the offender
" to the common gaol of the county or place where the
M offence shall be committed, there to remain withour bail
" or mainprize for any time not exceeding eighteen
" months nor less than twelve months, or until the pe" nalry and charges shall be paid ; and if any person so
w convicted shall be guilty of the like offence a third time,
" and shall be thereof convicted in like manner, such per" son shall be deemed guilty of felony, and the Court, by
«« and
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and before whom such person shall be tried, shall and
hereby hath authority to transport such person or persons, for the space of seven years, to any of his majesty's
plantations in America, in like manner as other felons
are directed to be transported by the llws and statutes of
this realm."

«
cc
«*
«

f Scft. 7. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. s. 2. it is enacted,
That all oak, beech, chesnut, walnut, ash, elm, cedar,
fir, asp, lime, sycamore, and birch trees, shall be deemed
and taken to be timber trees, within the true meaning and
provision of this act."

f Sen. 8. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. s. it is recited, "That
many idle and disorderly persons have of late years made
a practice of going into the woods, underwoods, and
wood grounds of divers of his majesty's subjects, and there
cut, and carried away, great quantities of young wood, of
various kinds, for making of poles and walking sticks, and
for various other uses j and in beech, and other woods
and underwoods, under pretence of getting firewood, have
cut down, boughed, split off, or otherwise damaged or de
stroyed the growth of the said woods and underwoods, to
tht great injury and damage of the lawful owners thereof;
and that the laws now in being are not found suf
ficient to remedy the aforesaid evils :" and .therefore enacted,
y : „ „-,, " That all and every perion and persons who shall go into the
v\i\cIoicut- " wo°ds, under-woods, 01 wood-grounds, of any of his
tin;', Sic. any " majesty's subjects, not being the lawful owner or owners
wood, &c or « thereof, and lhall there cut, lop, top, or spoil, split down
who (hall have >( or damage, or otherwise destroy, any kind of wood or unthJirc-itody " derwood, poles, sticks of wood, green stubs, or young
a»c.fc.rfcit,i£c. " trees, or carry or convey away the fame ; or shall have
" in his, her, or their custody, any kind of wood, un** derwood, poles, stick? of wood, green stubs, or young
•< trees, and ihall not give a fatisfactorv account how he,
«' she, or they, came by the same, and shall be thereof' con*' victed before anyone or more of his said majesty's justices
** of the peace, on the oath of one of more crediole witness
« or witnesses ; shall, for the first offence, forfeit and pay
« immediately on conviction, any sum not exceeding the
. «< sum of forty shillings, together with the charges pre« vious to and attending such conviction, to be ascertained
" by the said justice or justices who shall convict the of" fender or offenders : And if any person or persons shall
" commit any of the offences aforesaid a second time,
«' and shall be thereof again convicted in manner aforesaid ;
" he,
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he, she, or they, shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding the sum of five pounds, together with the
charges previous to and attending such conviction, to
be ascertained as aforesaid : And if any person or persons shall commit any of the offences aforesaid a third
time ; that then such person and persons, being duly
convicted thereof according to law, shall be deemed and
adjudged an incorrigible rogue or rogues, and shall be
punished as such."

t ScH. 9. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. s. c. it is further en- justices to put
acted, " That his majesty's justices of the peace for the re- act in execu" lpectivc counties, cities, ridings, divisions, or places, «<">.
" wherein any of the offences committed against this act
" shall be done, are hereby authorized to put this act in
execution, and to administer an oath to any such credible
" witness or witnesses."
t Sefi. 10. By 6. Geo.3. c. 48. s. 6. it is recited, " That the
mischiefs intended by this act to beprevented may be evaded
on account of the offender's not being able to pay down
the sum forfeited, and charges incurred thereby ; such
offenders frequently having 110 goods, or other chattels,
whereon the fame can be levied ;" therefore it is en
acted, " That it shall and may be lawful for such justice
" or justices, unless the respective forfeitures shall be paid
" down upon conviction forthwith, where not otherwise
" directed by this act, by warrant under his or their hands
" and seals to commit such offender or offenders, for the
" first offence, to the house of correction for one month,
" to hard labour, and to be once whipped there ; and for
■ the second offence, where not otherwise directed by this
" act, to the house of correction for three months, to hard
" labour, and to be whipped there once in every one of the
" said three months."
t Sea. 11. By 6. Geo. 3. 0 48. s. 7. it is further en- Pcrscns hin.
acted, " That if any person or persons shall, at any time, dering, or at" hinder, or attempt to prevent, the seizing or securing any tempeingco
"person employed in carrying away any such timber or prcvent.sciz
" other trees ; every such person so hindering or attempt- ^ °"entiers»
" ing to prevent such seizing or securing, shall, for every
" such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds to
" the person or persons who shall convict such offender:
" And if the said sum be not immediately paid on con*
" viction, the person or persons so convicted shall be, by
" the justice or justices before whom he, she, or they, shall
" be cpnvicted, committed to the house of correction, to
" hard
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" hard labour for any time not exceeding six calendar
«' months."
... , f
»*• By 6 Geo. 3. c. 48. s. 8. it is further cnfcffciturej" acted' " That one moiety of a11 and cvery thc forfeitures
" herein before directed to be paid in pursuance of this
" act, and not otherwise directed, shall go to the in** former, and the other moiety to the person or persons
" aggrieved."
Convictions to t Seil. 13. By 6. Geo. 3 c. 48. f. g. it is further cu
be certified to acted, »* i hat the conviction and convictions of all
seflioas.
i< ancj cvery offender and otienders against this act, shall
" be certified by the justice or justices of thc peace bctt fore whom the fame lhall be made, to the next genet al
" quarter-sessions of the peace, to be filed amongst the re«* cords of thc said sessions j which said conviction shall be
«« good and eftectual in law so all intents and purposes ;
Convictionnot " and lhall not be quashed, set aside, or adjudged void or
liable to be 41 insufficient, fur want ot any form or words whatsoever ;
quaihtd, &.c w nor t0 be liable to be removed by cerliorari into his
** majesty's court of king s bench, but shall be decreed and
** taken to be final to all intents and purposes whatsoever."
Howe's Case, t Seil. 14. It has been decided, that the statute 6. Geo. 3.
Casts C. L. c. 48. does not repeal 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. but that they arc
378in pari muterid and to receive a construction accordingly.
The recited
cisuse, &c.
exu tied to
the Royal
re s"

t
1 5- By 9. Geo. 3! c. 41. s. 8. it is recited, " That
great destruction having been made of hollies, thorns and
quicksets, growing upon his majesty's forests and chafes
Vi jthin this kingdom, to the great prejudice of his majesty's
deer, and other game therein ; and alio of hollies, thorns,
and quicksets, growing in the woods and wood-grounds
of his majesty's lubjects ; for the better preventing such evil
practices ana abuses for the future," it is enacted, " That
•* the laid claulc in tiie said act made in the sixth year of
" his present majesty's reign, and all and every the penal ** ties, forfeitures, and punishments thereby inflicted, and
" all other provisions, claules, matters, and things relating
" thereto, snail extend, and be deemed, taken, and conM strued to extend, and lhall be applied and put in execution, in relation to all his majesty's forests and chases
" within this realm ; and to all and every person or per** sons who lhall, without legal right or authority, by
,l night or day, cut down, destroy, take, carry, or convey
" awiy anv hollies thorns, or quicksets growing or beM ing upon any of his majesty's said forests or chafes,
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«« or within the woods or wood grounds of any of his ma" jesty's subjects ; or who (hall have in his, her, or their
*♦ cuftodv or possession any such hollies, thorns, or quick«* sets, and lhall not give a satisfactory account how he,
41 she, or they came by the same, and lhall be thereof con" victed -before any one or more of his majesty's justices
" of the peace in the manner prescribed and directed by the
" said ad ; and such justice or justices is or are hereby au" thorised lo administer oaths, and proceed in thelikeman** ner for the conviction and punilhment of every offender
" in the premises, as fully and effectually to all intents and
** purposes as if the several provisions in the said act had
" been herein particularly repeated and applied to the of" fences herein before specified."
f Sefl. 16. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 33. reciting, that doubts
having prevailed whether any other trees than those mentioned
in 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. shall be deemed and taken to be timber
trees within the meaning of the said act; it is enacted,
for the better preservation of the several useful and valuable
timber tiees hereafter mentioned, casually omitted to be
•
mentioned in the said act, " That the trees called poplar, p0plar, aides,
" alder, larch, maple, and hornbeam, shall also be deemed larch, tr.aple,
" and taken to be timber trees : And all and everv per- and hornbeam
«« son or persons who shall wilfully cut or break down, "^f^.
" bark, burn, pluck up, lop, top, crop, or otherwise de* face, damage, spoil, or destroy, or carry away any pop** lar, alder, larch, maple, and hornbeam, or any part
thereof, or the lops or tops thereof, without the consent
" of the owner or owners thereof first had and obtained,
u or of some person intrusted with the care of such tree
" or trees ; such person or persons (hall, if found guilty
" of any offence or offences, be convicted in like manner
•* as persons are directed so to be, for offences of the
" like kind, concerning, trees, deemed timber trees, in the
«' above in part recited act ; and upon such conviction
" or convictions shall be liable to all and every the pe** nalties, forfeitures, and punishments therein inflicted
«' for any such like offence or offences ; and all and every
" justice and justices of the peace is and are hereby au" thorised, on complaint made to him or them of any of" fence or offences, to administer oaths, and to proceed
" in like manner to conviction and punilhment of every
w offender against this act, as fully and effectually as
** if the said trees hereby declared, deemed, and taken to
" be timber trees, had been expressly so deemed and de" clared to be in the said act passcH in the sixth vearof his pre" sent majesty's ceign j and such conviction and con" victions
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victions shall be certified by the justice or justices before whom the fame shall be made to the next quarter-sessions of the peace to be holden for the county
wherein such offence or offences were committed, in
the form of words,, or to that effect, directed by the
said act ; and all and every the forfeitures for offences
against this act shall be paid and applied in the manner forfeitures arc directed to be paid in the said re-.
cited act."
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T>Y 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. it is recited, " That
" the disposition of nursery-men to improve
ments in planting and gardening, through Great Britain,
is of great use to the public ; and many nursery-men,
gardeners, and others, have collected and cultivated, at
great expence, roots, shrubs, and plants, of every country,
and imported, cultivated, and exported, great quantities
thereof, and do thereby support themselves and many others
of his majesty's subjects : And whereas many evil-disposed
persons, well knowing the value of such roots, shrubs, and
plants, have, of late years, frequently entered into nurseries,
gardens, and other inclosed grounds in general, and of the
nursery-men and gardeners in particular, and have dug up,
taken, or carried away, out of such nurseries, and gardengrounds, roots, shrubs, and plants, and likewise destroyed
others on the spot, to a very considerable value :" for remedy
Whereof it is enacted," That all and every person and per«« sons that shall in the night-time pluck uprdig up, break, cMtinli^vn
" spoil, or destroy, or carry away, any root, lhrub, or plant, &c. ;„ tnc
" roots, shrubs, or plants, of the value of' five shillings, night-time,
" and which shall be growing, standing, or being, in the any timber
" garden ground, nursery ground, or other inclosed ground, ^"fn°;'n(I|°f"(J
" of any person or persons whomsoever, shall be deemed gro'una) &c.
" and construed to be guilty of felony ; and every such
" person or persons shall be subject and liable to the like
" pains and penalties as in cases of felony ; and the Court,
" by and before whom such person or persons shall be
" tried, shall, an'tThereby have authority to transport such
" person or persons, for the space of seven years, to any
*f of his. majesty's plantations in America, in like manner
"as
.
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" as other felons are directed to be transported by the laws
" and statutes of this realm :
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
«

t Srf. 2. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. it is also enacted, " That
all and every person and persons who (hall be wilfully
aiding, abetting, or assisting in such * plucking up,
digging up, cutting, breaking, spoiling, or destroying,
or carrying away, such root, shrub, or plant, roots,
ihrobs, or plants, a? aforesaid, os the value asoresaid ;
or who Ihall buy or receive such root, shrub, or plant,
roots, shrubs, or plants, of the value aforesaid, knowing
the fame to be stolen ; shall be subject and liable to
the same punishment, as if he, she, or they, had stolen
the same ; any law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding."

t Seel. 3. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. f". 3. it is recited, that
** many idle and disorderly persons have, of late years,
made a practice of plucking or digging up, cutting, spoil
ing, or destroying, and taking or carrying away, divers and
Persons eon ^nn<^TY ^orts °s roots, shruhs, and plants, (nianv of which
vitUH of " arc °^ great value) out of the fields, nurseries, gardens, and
plucking op, garden grounds, and other cultivated lands of divers of his.
Ac. any root, majesty's subjects;" it is therefore enacted," That all and every
vaVcculdvaVed " Per'011 wno mal^ Pluc!i u?' or cut' ^V01^ or destroy, or
ground, for. " ta^e> or carry away, any root, shrub, or plant, roots,
fi.it, $ic.
" shrubs, or plants, out of the fields, nurseries, garden*,
" or garden grounds, or other cultivated lands, of any
" person or' persons whomsoever, without the consent of
" the owner or owners thereof first had and obtained,
" and lhall be thereof convicted upon the oath of one or
*' more credible witness or witnesses, before any one or
" more justice or justices of the peace for the county,
" city, riding, division, district, or place, wherein such of" fence lhall have been committed, shall, for the first of" fence, forfeit and pay such sum or sums of money as
" to such justice or justices shall seem meet, not exceed" ing forty (hillings, together with the charges previous
" to and attendi:ig such conviction, to be ascertained by
" such justice or justices who shall convict the said os" fender; and if any person so convicted shall again commit
" the like offence, and fiiah be thereof convicted in manner
" aforesaid, such person and persons being so convicted,
** snail, for such second offence, forfeit and pay such sum of
** money as to the said justice or justices shall seem meet,
" not exceeding five pounds, together with the charges pre*« vious to and attending the conviction of such offender ;
" and if any person so before convicted, shall a third time
44 commit the like offence; and shall be thereof convicted,
« such
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such person so convicted shall, for such third offence, be
deemed guilty of felony, and the Court, before whom
such person ihall be tried, (hall and hereby hath authority
to transport such person, for the space of seven years, to
any of his majesty's plantations in America, in like manner as other felons are directed to be transported by the
laws and statutes of this realm."

+ Sect. 4. It is settled, that this latter statute, although it Howe's Cafe,
make the offender liable only to pecuniary penalties for the 9al" Cr0'
first and second offence, does not repeal the 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. aw 3?8"
but that they are in pari materia for the protection of shrubs
under the different situations described.
+ Sect. 5. It has been decided on -these statutes, that Howe's Case,6. Geo 3. c. 36. applies only to the offence of stealing or Cascs Cr0«
destroying shrubs in the night-time; be their value to what
v 378"
amount it may.
f Sect. 6. It is also said, that the 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. was Cafes Cro.
intended to protect roots, shrubs and plants, both by day and Law 37S.
night.
f Sect. 7. It has beeri agreed, that "sweet bay Irtet" are
" shrubs within the meaning of these statutes.

Vol. L
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VEGETABLES.

RY r3- Geo> 3- c- 32- il is enacted, " That if
" any person shall steal and take away, or
" maliciously pull up or destroy, any turnips, potatoes,
•« cabbages, parsnips-, pease, or carrots, growing or being in
" an^ 8art*en» hinds, or grounds, open or inclosed, and
" *^a^ ^e tnereor" convicted before any justice or justices of
" the peace for the county or place where the offence shall
" be committed, either by the confession of the party of«< fending, or by the oath of one or mote credible witness
" or witnesses (which oath such justice or justices is and
" are hereby impowired to administer), every person soof" fending, and being convicted as aforesaid, shall forfeit and
" pay, upon such conviction, such sum of money not ex" ceeding the sum of ten shillings, over and above the v»" lue of the goods stolen, as to' such justice or justices shall
" seem meet ; which sum of money shall be distributed
" between the owner of such' turnips, potatoes, cabbages,
" parsnips, pease, or carrots-, and the overseers of the poor,
" or other persons having the charge and disposal of the
" funds of the poor of such parish or place where the of" fence shall be committed, for the use of the poor of such
" parish or place, in such proportion as such justice or juf" tices shall think fit ; or tlie whole of such sums shall be
4< .given to the owner of such turnips, potatoes, cabbages,
. •* parsnips, pease, or carrots, or to the overseers of the poor,
*' or other persons having tht diarge and disposal of the
*' funds fortheufeofthepooroffuchparishorplaceaccording
" to the discretion of such justice or justices: And in de" fault of payment of such penalty, of which the offender
" hath been convicted as aforesaid, suGh justice or justices
c< shall and may commit such offender so the house of
M correction, there to be kept to hard labour for anytime
" not exceeding one calendar month, unless such penalty
** shall be sooner paid or satisfied: And if the offence is
•* committed in that part of Great Britain called Scotland,
** such justice or justices shall *nd may commit such ofwfond«r
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fender to prison, there to remain for any time not exceeding one calendar month, unless such penalty shall
be sooner paid or satisfied : And the bringing of the offender or offenders before such justice or justices of the
peace may be done, and the proceedings against offenders,
under the authority of this act, may be carried on, in the
most summary mariner."

easy conviction of persons offending against this act, it is ?' °™n to
further enacted, " That in all informations, and other pro-^J^n an*
" ceedings for any of the offences aforesaid, the evidence of
*' the owner or owners of such turnips, potatoes, cabbages,
" parsnips, pease, or carrots, and of the inhabitants of the
" parish or place where the offence shall be committed, shall
" be taken and allowed ; any law, custom, rule, order, or
" usage, to the contrary notwithstanding."

"
**
u
*'
*'

t Sell. 3. But by 13. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 3. it is provided,
That where any such conviction shall be upon the oath
of the owner or owners, the whole of the penalty or forfeiture shall be paid to the overseer or overseers of th«f
poor for the parish or place where the offence shall be committed, for the use of the poor of such parish or place."

Aid
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O F
DESTROYING MADDER ROOTS.

Persons con- f Seft. I. T)Y 31. Geo. 2. c. 35. s 5. it is recited," that
yictedof stealD tjie g,owth and cultivation of madder is of
ing or dcgreat consequence to the trade and manufactures of this kinp-stroyingmad- o
1
.
.&
dcr roots, are, a°m : therefore tor preventing the stealing or destroying
tor the first cf madder roots, it is enacted, " That if any person or
offence, to
u persons shall steal and take away,or wilfully and maliciously
f^ction^for" " Pu'* UP or ^c^roy anY madder roots growing or being in
the damage ; " any ^anc's or grounds belonging to any person or persons,
and pay to the " and (hall be thereof convicted before any justice or jusoverseers cf « tices of the peace of the county, town, or place, where
the poor of «i tiic 0ffenCe shall be committed, either by confession of
c-.-2,™ ,* a " the party offending, or by the oath of any credible wittine not ex.r - J .
~.
r , . n. J
. n.
cceding ios.
neis or witneiies (which oath luch justice or justices is
ice.
" and are hereby authorised and empowered to administer)
" every person so offending, and being convicted of such
" offence in manner herein-before mentioned, shall, for the
" first offence, give and pay to the owner or owners of
" the madder roots so stolen, pulled up or destroyed, such
" satisfaction for his or their damage thereby sustained, and
" within such time, as the said justice or justices shall ap" point; and shall over and above pay down upon such con" viction unto the overseers of the poor of the parish where the
41 offence or offences was or were committed, for the use of
" the said poor, such sum of money not exceeding ten shil" lings, as to the said justice or justices shall seem me^t ;
" and if any such offender or offenders shall not make such
" recompence or satisfaction to the said owner or owners,
" and also pay such sum to the use os the poor, in man" ner and form aforesaid ; then the said justice or justices
" shall and may commit such offender or offenders to the
" house of correction, for any space not exceeding one
" month ; or shall and may order such offender or of" fenders^to be whipped by the constable, or other officer,
" as to the said justice or justices shall seem meet ; and if
" any

Ch. 45.
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"
"
"
"
"

such person or persons shall again commit the like offence, and be thereof convicted as aforesaid, then he,
(he, or they so offending the second time, and being thereof convicted as aforesaid, shall be committed to the house
of correction for three months."
,

"
*'
*'
**

+ Sefl. 2. By 31. Geo. 2. C. 35. s. 6. It is provided,
That no person or persons shall be prosecuted for any
such offence of Healing, pulling up or destroying of madder roots, unless such prosecution be begun within thirty
days after the offence committed."

Aa3
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O F
BREAKING into LEAD MINES.

f Set!. I. "DY25. Gco. 2.c. to. s. 1. it is recited, ^That by
*-* experience it hath been found, that wad or black
cawke, commonly called black lead, is and hath been necessary
for divers useful purposes, and more particularly in the casting
bomb {hells, round shot, and cannon balls ; and that such
wad, black cawke, or black had, hath hitherto been dis
covered in one mountain, or ridge of hills, only in this
realm ; and that great waste and destruction therein hath
of late years been made by wicked and evil-disposed persons,
who, by reason of the situation of the mine or mines, wadhole or wad-holes of the said wad, black cawke, Or black
lead, and of the great difficulty to secure and preserve the
same from being unlawfully broke, or by force entered into;
and also by reason of the small punishment by the, laws now
in being, annexed to offences of the like kind, have been
encouraged unlawfully to enter, and by force to keep pos
session of the same; and from thence unlawfully to take and
carry away great quantities of the said wad, black cawke, or
black lead ; for the more effectual security of all and every
mine or mines, wad-hole or wad-holes of wad or black
cawke, commonly called black lead ; and for preventing the
unlawful breaking and entering into the fame; or the un
lawful taking and carrying away from such mine or mines,
wad-hole or wad-holes, any wad, black cawke, or black
lead ; and for punishing such offenders in a more exemplary
manner, than by the laws in being can now be done," it is
The entering enacted, "That all and every person or persons that shall
any mines of *« unlawfully break, or by force enter into any mine or
black lead,
« mines, wad-hole or wadhales of wad or black cawke,
intentt0 " commonly called black lead, or into any pit, shafts adit,
y '
" or vein of" wad, black cawke, or black lead, with an ihf* tent to take and carry away from thence any wad, black
*' cawke, or black lead ; or shall unlawfully from thence
•« take and carry away any wad, black cawke, or black lead,
w although such mine or mines, wad-hole or wad-holes,
.
•■• 1 ■ ' •'-pit,
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** pit, shaft, adit, or vein, be not actually broke, or by
" force entered into by such offender or offenders ; or shall or the assisting
44 .aid, abet, assist, hire, or command any person or persons or hiring per," to commit such offence or offences as aforesaid; that then, *°™a l° *> lo»
" and in every such case, all and every such person or per- e °ny'
**
**
M
■*
"
"
**
*'
*'
"

sons shall be deemed and construed to be guilty of felony ;
and it shall and may be lawful for the court or judge,
before whom any such person or persons so offending as
aforesaid shall be lawfully convicted, to order such
offender or offenders to be committed to the prison or Offenders to
gaol of the said county appointed for criminals, or to ^ £ v^ar'and
some house of correction within the same county, for apubiicWy'
time not exceeding one year, there to be kept to hardwhiptj
labour during all the said time, and to be publickly whipt
by the common hangman, or by the master of such house
of correction, at such times and at such places, and in
** such manner, as such court or judge shall think proper ;
*' or it shall and may be lawful to and for such court or
" judge, or for any other subsequent court held at the same
" place, with the like authority as the former, to order such
" offender or offenders to be transported to some of his or to be trans.
*' majesty's plantations beyond the leas, for a term not ex- ported for
" ceeding seven years, as such court or judge shall think 'even years »
" most proper; and thereupon judgment shall be given,
•* that the person or persons so convicted shall be com*' mitted and whipt, or transported accordingly; and if
" transportation shall be directed, the same shall be exe*' cuted in such manner as is or ssiall be provided by law
" for the transportation of felons ; and if any such person
" or persons so committed or transported shall voluntarily
•* escape or break prison, or return from transportation *ni fn^ri"
" before the expiration of the time for which he, she, or sofT or°return
** they shall be ordered to be transported as aforesaid, such fr0m trans*' person or persons being thereof lawfully convicted, shall portation, to
*{ suffer death as a felon without benefit of clergy, and luffer death;
** shall be tried for such felony in the county where he, she,
** or they so escaped, or where he, she, or they shall be ap** prehended."
N
t Sefl. 2. By 25. Geo. 2. c. 10. f. 2. it is further enacted, and a certifi" That if any person shall be convicted or attainted os any "te of the for.
" of the offences aforesaid, and shall voluntarily escape, m". con,"
., 1 t
-r
r
r
■
c r • j viction deembreak prison, or return from traniportation as arorelaid, cd suffic-iein
** and shall be apprehended in any other county or pity proof thereof
" different from that wherein the said offence was com*• mitted, the clerk of the assize, or clerk of the peace for
" the county or city where such conviction or attainder for
*' the said offence or offences was had, shall, at the request
** of tile prosecutor, or of any other on his majesty's beA a 4 _ '
" half,

36o
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f* half, certify the fame by a transcript in few words, containing the effect and tenor of such conviction or atM tainder, for which certificate two shillings and fix-pence
«« and no more shall be paid ; and such certificate being
" produced in court shall be sufficient proof of such former
** conviction or attainder."
Rcctivefsof
.leaH, knowing
such to be
*fPfeTo'i»*U
q e 01>y'

««
«
"
cc

t Scft. 3. By 25. Geo. 2. e. 10. s. 3. it is further enacted,
1 hat all and every person'or persons who shall buy or
receive any wad or black cawke, commonly called black
^ea^; knowing the same to be so unlawfully taken and
carried away 'as aforesaid, shall be deemed and construed

"
*f
"
U
11
f

to be guilty ps felony, and being convicted thereof, sh^ll
be subject and liable to all the pains and penalties which
any person or persons can or may by the laws and statutes
of this realm be subject and liable to, for buying or receiving any goods or chattels that have been feloniousjy
taken or stolen, knowing the same to have been stolen."
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STEALING
LEAD or IRON,
AND
COPPER, BRASS, or BELL-METAL,
AFFIXED to a DWELLING-HOUSE.
*
i
+ Seft. i. D Y 4. Geo. 2. c. 32. it is recited, " That the steak™ of
pernicious practice of stealing lead, iron bars, lead.irnn bars,
iron gates, iron palifadoes, and iron rails, fixed to dwelling- &e. fixed to
houses,' out-houfes, coach-houses, stables, and other build- ^"^Xn"^
ings, and fixed in gardens, oichards, court-yards, fences, and j„gC therctof"
outlets, belonging to dwelling-houses and other buildings, shall be guilty
hath of late time been much used, to the great detriment of of felony,
his majesty's subjects ; and it is necessary, for the more an0 he "a"feffectual preventing of such offences, to inflict a more j?0^ ^
exemplary punishment on such offenders, than by the laws
of this realm can nowbedone ;" and it is enacted, "That
" all and every person and persons who snail steal, rip, cut,
" or break, with intent to steal, any lead, iron bar, iron
" gate, iron palisadoe, or iron rail whatsoever, being fixed
** to any dwelling-house, out-house, coach-house, stable, or
f other building used or occupied with such dwelling" house, or thereunto belonging,, or to any other building
f* whatsoever, or fixed in any garden, orchard, court-yard,
•* fence, or outlet, belonging to any dwelling-house or other
" building, shall be deemed and construed to be guilty of
" felony ; and every such felon and felons shall be subject
** and liable to the like pains and penalties as in cafes of
" felony ; and the court, by and before whom such person
f or persons shall be tried, shall, and hereby have power and
" authority to transport such felons for the space of seven
** years, in like manner as other felons are directed to be .
V transported by the laws and statutes of this realm ; and
{* all and every person and persons who shall be aiding,
" abetting, or assisting in stealing) or in such ripping, cut" ting.

Or STEALING LEAD ©r£<ON, &c.
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'*
"
**
"
*'
"
"
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ting, or breaking any lead, iron bar, iron gate, iron palU
sadoe, or iron rail, fixed to any dwelling-house, outhouse, coach-house, stable* or other building, or fixed in
any garden, orchard, court-yard, fence, or outlet, belonging to any dwelling-house or other building, or who shall
buy or receive any such lead, iron bar, iron gate, iron
palisadoe, or iron rail, knowing the seme to be stolen,
shall be subject and liable to the same punishments as if
he, she, or they had stolen the same ; any Jaw to the
contrary in anywise notwithstanding.''

«
<t
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
<«
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
*'

+ Sett. 2. By 21. Geo. 3. c. 68. it is enacted, « That all
and every person and persons who shall steal, rip, cut,
ijj-g^^ or remove5 w;th intent to steal, any copper, brass,
bell-metal, utensil, or fixture, being fixed to any dwellinghouse, out-house, coach-house, stable, or other building,
used or occupied with such dwelling-house, or thereunto
belonging, or to any other building whatsoever, or fixed
m anY garden, orchard, court-yard, fence, or outlet, belonging to any dwelling-house, or other building, or any
iron rails or fencing set up or fixed in any square, court,
or other place (such person having no title or claim of
title thereto), shall be deemed and construed to be guilty
of felony ; and the court, by and before whom such person
or persons shall be tried and convicted, shall, and hereby
have power and authority to transport such felons for
the term of seven years, in like manner as other felons
are directed to be transported by the laws and statutes of
this realm ; or to order and direct that such offender be
kept and detained in prison, and therein kept to hard
labour for any time not exceeding three years, nor less
than one year ; and within that time, if such court shall
think fit, such offender shall be once, or oftener, but net
more than three times, publickly whipped."

<f
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
»'
"
"
"
»'

f Sefi. 3. By 21. Geo. 3. c. 68. it is further enacted,
That all and every person and persons who shall be aid ing..abclti,1g. ?t assisting, in stealing, or in such ripping,
cutting, breaking, or removing any copper, brass, bellmetal, utensil, or fixture, fixed tq any dwelling-house,
out-house, coach-house, stable, or other building, orfixca
in any garden, orchard, court-yard, fence, or outlet, bclonging to any dwelling-house, or other building, or
any iron rails, or fencing, set up or fixed in any square,
court, or other place ; or who shall buy or receive any
such copper, brass, bell-metal, utenfil, or fixture, .iron
rails, or fencing, knowing the fame to be stolen, shall be
subject and liable to all and every the same punishments,
pains, and penalties, as if he, file, pr they, had stolen the
"
« fame.
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" (ame, although the principal felon or felons has not or
" have not been convicted of stealing the fame; any law to
M the contrary in anywise notwithstanding."
t Sect. 4. It is clear, that these statutes create a new Rex v. T.
felony, and therefore the indictment must state whatever the {"{''"gV0 87
statute makes constituent parts of the offence, and conclude ,"g^ c)
coram
contra formamJlatutl.
Ad air, Recarder.
t Seel. 5. It seems also, that as the Legislature has created jofiing'sCase,
3 new felony, it partakes of course of all those qualities ubiJii}ra.
which are incidental to a felony at common law, and there
fore that the indictment must affix a value to the property
stolen, in order that it may appear either grand or petit
larceny.
+, Sect. 6. But it has been said, that an offender against this By Gltk,
statute cannot be rendered guilty of a capital offence^ by Recorder, in
stating that he " burglariously hroke and entered the dwel- jgroes'carr
•* ling-house in the night-time, and then and there stole g™"0 j"^
" such a quantity of lead, iron, &c. the same being fixed to the year 1771.
f* the said dwelling-house, &c." for the Legislature has
described the offence, and limited the punishment. Sed
queere.
+, Sect. 7. It hath been ruled, on an indictment for Hedges' Case,
stealing " iron window fashes," that if it appear that the °- B. May
window frames from which the fashes were taken were fixed
into their proper places, but that the fashes were neither hung LESj 'justice.
aor beaded in the frames, but merely fastened in by laths
nailed across the frames, to prevent their falling put, they
are not fixed to the freehold withhi the meaning of these
statutes.
f Sect. 8. So also it has been held, that " a wooden Challis's
" gate, with an iron spring latch and clasp, and two pieces Case, Essex
" of iron, called upper eyes, which may he lifted on and Lcnt Assizes^
« off the hooks of the gate-post at pleasure," is not a fixture q^^^$0 the freehold.
Justice. '
+ Sect. q. It has also been repeatedly ruled, that a win- Senior's Casc>
dow casement, made of iron, lead, and glass, is not within ^af« C. L.' '
these statutes; for the words, " lead, iron bar, iron grate, 394*
iron palisadoe, iron rail, or copper, brass, or bell-metal
** utensil," arc to be taken as substantive nouns, and not as
adjectives, describing the qualities of the things mentioned ;
and therefore, as a casement is not among the things enu
merated* it is not within the statutes.
$4
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Breefe's Cafe, f Seel, io. So also it has been held, that a stock-lock,
O.B. Feb. which is a lock with iron-work wards in a wooden frame,
**** ll$sis not within these statutes.
Jos. Hickman's Cafe,
o. B. May
Scss. 178',
on a case rcserved for the
opinion of the

t Seff. xi. It has been decided, that " a church" is
" a building" within the meaning of these statutes ; and that
an indictment for stealing lead affixed thereto, is good, although it do not mention the person in whom the freehold
P. . ,
.
r æ j
/- j j
to winch the property taken was arnxed, resided.
Judges.

Clarke's Cafe, f Seel. 12. But it has been held, that an observatory
Ftb" placec* m tne middle of a gentleman's garden grounds, is
Scfi. ,7Sl" not " a building used and occupied with a dwelling-house"
within the meaning of these statutes.
Msmev's
Se/7. 13. It has also been held, that an iron bar affixed
i"asC's0ssB' t0
coPPer"hole of a hot-house or green-house, in a
17^5, eor'am ga"kn, is within these statutes.
Heath, Justice.
The cafe of
Ste° hensRd
O^B." pril
Sess. 1791.

f Seel. 14. But it has been held, that an iron grate
^X"* t0
£roun(*' over tae mouth of a fewer, in th«
middle °f a public highway, and not belonging to any buildmg, but to the commissioners of sewers, is not within the
statute 4. Geo. 2. c. 32.

The cafe of
Itr'cck*ecram
Ai" ir ReprJer, '
,

f Seel. 15. It has been held, that an indictment on
f'
°' 2* C" 3*'
•fl'^Z 'eac* an™ed to a dwelling-house,
1S not maintained by evidence that it was lead belonging to
a fink, and that it was only cut, ripped, and turned up, but
not taken away ; but such evidence would maintain an in
dictment for cutting and ripping the lead with intent to
steal.
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Of RABBIT-KILLING.
r"\FFENCES relating to wild animals made felonies by
statute, are such as relate, •
I. To rabbits.
2- To deer.
3. To fish.
As to the first point, viz. The offence of stealing or
killing rabbits.
Se£f. 1. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 13. s. 2. it is enacted, " That if any The penakf
person or persons shall, in rhenight time,orby day, wrong- for breaking*
fully or unlawfully break, or enter into any park, impaled, rartc or waror any other several grounds, inclosed with wall, pale, or [^"^-^"f
hedge, and used or kept for the keeping, breeding, and conies.
cherishing of any conies, and wrongfully or unlawfully 13. Car. 1.
shall hunt, drive, or chase out, or take, kill, or llay any stat.i. c. 10.
conies within any such impaled park, or closed ground ^"j" pro"
with pale, wall, or other inclosure as aforesaid, against 7| jac_
the will, mind, or pleasure of the owners, occupiers, or sca. 4.
possessioners of the fame, not having lawful title or
authority so to do, and thereof lhall be lawfully con«« victed at the suit of our sovereign lord the king, his
heirs or successors, or the party grieved, shall suffer im** prisonment of his or their bodies by the space of three
" months ; and also shall yield and pay to the party grieved
«* his treble damages and costs, to be assessed and rated by
«' the justices before whom he or they shall he convicted,
*« after the said three months expired ; and shall find suf«' ftcient sureties for his and their good abearing against the
«« king, his heirs, and successors, and all his liege people,
" for the space of seven years after, or else shall remain and
continue still in prison without bail or mainprize, until
" such time as he or they so offending shall rind sufficient
«* sureties during the said time and space of seven years."

<c
**
«'
«'
««
«*
**
**
«*
**

"
"
"
"
*'
**
•*

f Se£t. 2. Bv 3. Jac. 1. c. 13. s. 3. it is further enacted, Whit justices
That the justices of eyer and terminer* justices of assize in "lay hc'.ar a,,<1
their circuits, and justices of peace and gaol-delivery in ofen^skfgri!
their sessions, ihall, by virtue hereof, have power and fajj.
authority to enquire, hear, and determine all and singular
the said offunces, by examination of the offenders, and
to make and award process thereupon, as well upon,
indictments taken before them, as by bill of complaint,
infor
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" information, or any other action ; in which said suit
" or action, no essoin, wager of law, or protection ihall be
" allowed."
The remedy
^ Sefl. 3. By 3. Jac. i. c. 13. s. 4. it is also enacted,
°rievcdParty " ^nat 11 *^a^ ail<* mav De 'aw^u^ to tne Party grieved, to
gnevL .
K j-ue
take his further remedy against all and every such
"
"
**
**
**
*'
"
"
"
"
J« what cafe "
the surttyihip «
behaviourd "
may be re- "
leafed by the "
party giicvcd. ««
Penalty for
ihooting with
•onie"
f"
keeping of
engines, &c.

U what cafe
the justices
may discharge
su'tor"f
go« a earing-

offender and offenders, for his loss and damages, and to
recover the treble value of the fame in that behalf, as well
before the justices of oyer and terminer, justices of assize in
their circuits, and justices of the peace and gaol-delivery*
in their sessions, or elsewhere in any other the king's majesty's courts of record at Westminster ; and that upon true
satisfaction of the said treble damages to the party grieved,
or upon the confession or acknowledgment thereof by the
said party offending, before the justices in open sessions
holden for the county wherein the fame offence shall be
committed, it shall be at the liberty of the said party
grieved, to whom the said offeilce is committed, to release
at
plealure the suretyship of the good behaviour, at
anv tirne within the said seven years or before ; any thing
in this present act before-mentioned or declared to the
contrary notwithstanding."

t Sdl. 4. By 3. Jac. i. c. 13. s. 5. it is further enacted,
That if any person or persons not having any manors^
lands* tenements, or hereditaments, of the Clear yearly
value °f forty pounds, or not worth in goods or chattels
the sum of two hundred pounds, shall use any gun,
bow, or cross-bow, to kill any conies, or shall keep
any engine-hayes^ gate-nets, purse-nets, ferrets, or
coney-dogs, except such person or persons as shall have
any ground imparked with pale, or inclosed with wall or
hedge as aforesaid, used for the keeping, breeding, 01
cherishing of any conies, the increasing of which said
conies shall amount to the clear yearly value of forty
shill ings, to be letten at the least, or keepers or warreners
in their parks, warrens, or grounds belonging to their
" charge ; that then any person having lands, tenements,
" or hereditaments, of the clear yearly value of one hundred
" pounds in fee-simple, fee-tail, or for life, in his owrt
" right, or in the right of his wife, may take from the per-i
sonor possession ofsuch malefactor or malefactors, and to his
" Own use for ever keep, such guns, bows, cross-bows, or en" gine-hayes, gate-nets, purse-nets, ferrets, and coney-dogs.'

««
"
"
"
"
"
*«
**
"
**
*'
«

t
By 3. Jac. 1. c. 13. s. 6. it is further enacted,
" That if any person or persons, at any time hereaftery
« shall fortune 'to be bound before any the justices before" mentioned, to the king, his heirs or successors, for his or
„
^qq^ a^earjng ror feven years> according to the teno*
*' or

I
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" of this act, and the fame party or parties so bound shall
u afterward, within the said seven years, come before the
" justices of the peace of the said county where the said
" offence was committed, or some of them, in open quar" ter-sessions, and there in the said sessions confess aud
4t acknowledge his or their said offence or offences, and that
" he or they is or ate sorry therefor, and satisfy the party
" or parties grieved, according to the tenor of this act :
" that then the fame justices before whom the said conK session (hall be so made, shall and may have power and
" authority by virtue of this act, in the fame open sessions,
« or in any other sessions afterwards to be holden before
" the said justices in the said county, within the said term
M of seven years, if it shall seem good to their discretions,
" to discharge the said recognizance and bond so taken, and
" also the said party and parties so bound ; this act, or any
" thing therein contained, to the contrary thereof notwith«' standing."
u
"
"
"

f Sett. 6. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 13. f. 7. it is provided, " That
this act, or any thing herein contained, do not extend to
any park or inclosed ground hereafter to be made and
used for conies, without the grant or licence of our sovereign lord the king, his heirs or successors."

"
"
"
M
"
"
M

f SeH. 7. By 3. Jac. i. c. ig. s. 8. it is further provided,
That this act, nor afty therein contained, shall extend to
any offence or offences concerning the hunting, chasing,
or killing of conies, which shall be done or committed in
the day-time, but only to such offences as shall be hereafter done or committed in the night-time only; any
thing in this act contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.''

t Seff. 8. By 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 25. s. 4. it is *E-tfo perroi»
cited, M That divers warrens and grounds, not inclosed, lhall kill co+
are used for the breeding and keeping of eonies in several ni<B in * w»'*
parts of this kingdom, and that sundry dissolute and disor- ^"f™1 m"
derly persons have been much encouraged to kill and destroy
the conies in such warrens arid grounds not inclosed, in the
siight-time, for that the same is not prohibited or punishable
by the statutes in that behalf made and provided, which
extend only to the stealing and killing of conies in warrens
or grounds inclosed :" and enagted, " That if any per* son or persons shall at any time enter wrongfully into any
" warren or ground lawfully used or kept for the breeding
" or keeping of conies (although the fame be not inclosed),
" and there lhall chase, take, or kill any conies against the
" will of the owner or occupier thereof, not having lawful
" title or authority so to do, and shall be thereof lawfully
** con*

Of

Forfeiture.

tfo person
/ "Ikill
!n any„
jiielu
conies on the
borders of any
warren, exot^^roan"
o
&toan '

"
"
»*
**
"
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convicted in manner hereafter following, the parties so
offending shall yield to the party grieved treble damages
and costs, and suffer imprisonment by the space of three
months, and after, till they shall find sureties for theif
good abcaring."

^.
g J}y 22 an(J 2^ Qzr j c 2£ f ^ IT ,s RE_
cited,' "That divers idle- and disorderly
/ Apersons livingtt
near unto warrens, have of late time used to kill and take
the conies upon the borders of the fame, and, under colour
thereof, do oft-time enter into the said war rens, and there
ta^Ce
^ conies:" inand
the enacted,
night-time," when
they
cannot
easilyanc*
be discovered
That no
person
or
"
"
"
**
"
M

persons lhall at any time hereafter kill or take in the
night-time any conies upon the borders df any warrens,
or other grounds lawfully used for the breeding or keeping of conies, excepting only such person or persons as
shall be owner of the soil, or lawful occupier or possessor
of the ground, or any person or persons employed by
him, her, or them, whereupon such conies shall be so
killed or taken, upon pain that every person so offending,
and being thereof lawfully convicted in manner hereafter
<e following, shall give the party or parties injured, such.
The penalty. {* recompence or satisfaction for his or their damages, and
*• within such time as lhall be appointed by'the justice be" fore whom such offender shall be convicted, and over and
" above pay down presently unto the overseers, for the ufe
" of the poor of the parish where such offence sliall be com** mitted, such sum of money, not exceeding ten shillings,
" as the said justice shall think meet: and if such offender
" or offenders do not make recompence or satisfaction to
the said party or parties injured, and also pay the said sum*
" to the poor in manner and form aforesaid, then the said
" justice shall commit the said offender or offenders to the
" house of correction for such time as the said justice shall
Imprisontc th;nk fi{ nQt excce(iill?r one month."
meat.
'
'
0
Filony.
t Sect. 10. By q. Geo. i. c. 22. " If any person or per" sons, being armed with swords, fire-arms, or other ofsen" live weapons, and having his or their faces blacked, ot
" being otherwise disguised, shall appear in any forest,
" chace, park, paddock, or grounds inclosed with any wall,
** pale, or other fence, or in any warren or place where co" nies have been or shall be usually kept, or shall unlawfully
" rob any warren or place where conies are usually kept ;
*' or shall forcibly rescue any person, being lawfully in cus" tody of any officer or other person, for any of the offences
«* above-mentioned; or if any person or persons (hall, by
*■ gift or promise of money or other reward, procure any
f or
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H of his majesty's subjects to join him or them in any such
" unlawful act, every person so offending shall suffer death
" without benefit of clergy."
t Sect. ii. By 5. Geo.- 3 c. 14. s. 6. If is recited, Persons eon" That there are many thousand acres of land in this king- v'cted of endom altogether unfit for cultivation, and yet the fame are rcn's fn the"
capable of rendering great profit, by the breeding and main- nighr-nme,
taining conies ; as well to the owners of such lands, as to a and taking or
multitude of industrious manufacturers, who gain their live- killing conie»
lihood by working up coney wool ; and that a great part of ^^^^'b
the said land is already used as warrens, in the breeding and {^^0^;
maintaining conies ; but because divers disorderly persons, uot, &e.
neglecting their own lawful trades, have betaken themselves
to the taking, killing, and stealing of conies in the night*
time,whereby the owners and occupiers of such warrens are
greatly discouraged, and many such owners and occupiers
have been induced to destroy such warrens, and others have
been deterred from stocking other lands, to the great pre
judice of "the manufactures of this kingdom ; ana that the
provisions already subsisting have, by experience, been
found insufficient for the effectual preservation of conies in
warrens;" and enacted, " That if any person or persons
" shall wilfully and wrongfully, in the night-time, enter
" into any warren or grounds lawfully used or kept for the
" breeding or keeping of conies, although the fame be not
" inclosed, and (hall then and there wilfully and wrongfully
" take or kill, in the night-time, any coney or conies, against
ft the will of the owner or occupier thereof, or (hall be aid" ing and assisting therein, and shall be convicted of the
" same before any of his majesty's justices of oyerzad ter" miner, or general gaol delivery, for the county where such
" offence or offences shall be committed ; every such person
" and persons so offending, and being thereof lawfully con" victed in manner aforesaid, shall and may be transported
" for the space of seven years, or suffer such other lesser
" punishment by whipping, fine, or imprisonment, as the
" Court, before whom such person or persons shall be tried,
" shall, in their discretion, award and direct."

"
"
"
"

t Se£l. 12. Ey 5. Geo. 3. c. 14. s. 7. it is provided,
That no person who shall be convicted of any offence
against this act, shall be liable to be convicted for any such
offence under any former act or acts, law or laws, now
in force."

t Seff. 13. By s- Geo. 3. c. 14. s. 8. it is recited,
" That great mischief and damage had been, and still may
be occasioned by the increase of conies upon the sea and
Vol. 1.
B b
river
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river banks in the county of Lincoln, or upon the land or
ground within a certain distance from the said banks ;"
.Act nnt toex- and ENACTED, " That nothing in this act contained shaJl
tend to dc-_ ^ « extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent any person
in the day"-'8 " or Perlons from killing and destroying, or from taking
tin.c, in Lin- " an<i carrying away, in the day-time, any conies that shall
coin, &c.
a be found on any sea or river banks, erected or to be
" erected for the preservation of the adjoining lands from
" being overflowed by the sea or river waters, so far as the
" flux and reflux of the tide does or shall extend, or upon
" any land or ground within one furlong distance of such
" sea or river banks, so far as the flux and reflux of the
" tide does or shall extend, or upon any land or ground
*' within one furlong distance of such lea or river banks ;
" but that it shall and may be lawful to and for any person
" or persons to enter upon any such banks, land, or ground,
" as aforesaid, within the said county of Lincoln, and to
" kill, destroy, take, and carry away, in the day-time, to
" his or their own use, any conies so found upon any such
" banks, land, or ground, as aforesaid, within the said
'* <.ounty, he or they doing as little damage as may be to
u the owner or tenant of such banks, land, or ground ;
" any thing in this or anv other act contained to the coni " trary notwithstanding."

>

■ "
"
*'
"

+ Sett. 14. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 14- s- 9. it is also provided,
That no person or persons lhall be obliged to make fatisfaction for any damages that may be occasioned by iuch
entry, unless fach damages shall exceed the sum of one
stalling. "

CHAP
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\Sefl.l. TJYo. Geo. i.e. 22." Ifany person or persons, beinj
"armed with swords, fire-armS, or other offen" five weapons, and having his or their faces bheked, or be" ing otherwise disguised, shall appear in any forest, chase,
" park, paddock, or grounds inclosed with any wall, pale,
" or other fence, wherein any deer have been or shall be
" usually kept, or shall unlawfully and wilfully hunt,
" wound, kill, destroy, or steal any red or fallow deer: or
" if any person or persons (whether armed and disguised
" or not) shall unlawfully artd wilfully hunt, wound, kill,
" destroy, or steal any red or fallow deer, fed or kept in
" any places in any of the king's forests or chases which
" are or shall be inclosed with pales, rails, or other fences ;
" or in any park, paddock, or grounds inclosed, where
deer have been or shall be usually kept ; or shall forci" blv rescue any person, being lawfully in custody of any
" officer or other person, for any the said offences ; or
" shall by gift or promise of money, or other reward,
" procure any to join him or them in any such unlawful
" aft: every person so offending, being thereof lawfully
" convicted (in any county in England) shall be guilty
M of felony without benefit of clergy ; but not to work
** corruption of blood, nor forfeiture of lands or goods."
t Stfl. 2. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30 it is recited, *• that
the statures now in force for the discovery and punishment
of deer-stealers are numerous,and many of them ineffectual :
And whereas the good purposes thereby intended might be
better effe- led, if such of the said statutes as are found to be
defective were repealed, and such good provisions as are
therein contained, together with such further provisions as
may be expedient, were reduced into one act ;" ajid there
fore enacted, "That if any person or persons siiall course
" or hunt, or shall take in any slip, noose, to vie, or
B b2
M snare,
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" snare, or shall kill, wound, or destroy, or shall shoot at,
" or otherwise attempt to kill, wound, or destrov, or shall
*' carry away, any red or fallow deer, in any forest, chase,
M purlieu, or ancient walk, whether inclosed or not, or in
" any inclosed park, paddock, wood, or other inclosed
M ground, where deer are, have been, or shall be usually
*' kept, w ithout the consent of the owner, or without be" ing otherwise duly authorised, or lhall be aiding, abet" ting, or assisting therein or thereunto, every person so
" offending, by coursing, hunting, shooting at, or other
s' wise attempting to kill, wound, or dtstroy, or by aiding
*' therein, or thereunto, shall forfeit, for every such of*• fence, the sum of twenty pounds ; and every person so of
tc fending by killing, wounding, or destroying, or by
" taking in any slip, noose, toyle, or snare, or by carry" ing away, or by aiding therein respectively, shall, for
«« every deer so wounded, killed, destroyed, taken or car> ** ried away, forfeit and pay the sum of thirty pounds;
" and if the offender in any of the cafes aforesaid shall be a
" keeper of, or person in any manner intrusted with the
** custody or care of deer, in the forest, chase, purlieu,
" ancient walk, or inclosed park, paddock, or wood, or
" other inclosed place, where the offence (hall be corah
" mitted, every such offender shall forfeit and pay double
u the penalty herein-before appointed to be paid by other os,l fenders ; and if any person or persons, after having
" beqn convicted of any of the aforesaid offences, lhall of*
" fend a second time against this act, by committing any
" of the aforesaid offences, such second offence, whether
it be the same as the first offence, or be any other of
" the aforesaid offences, shall be deemed and adjudged to
" be felony, and the person guilty thereof, being lawfully
" convicted upon indictment, shall be transported to one
*' -of his majesty's plantations in America for the space of
" seven years."
t ScJf. 3. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 2. it is further en
acted, " That every person who hath been, or, before the
" commencement of this act, lhall be, convicted under any
" statute now in force, for unlawfully hunting, coursing,
" killing, taking, or carrying away, any deer out of any
" forest, chafe, purlieu, ancient walk, park, paddock,
" wood, or inclosed ground, shall be subject and liable to
<{ the several pains and penalties by such statute provided,
** in like manner as if this act had not been made ; and in
" cafe any fuel} offender shall, after the commencement of
" this act, be guilty and convicted of any of the aforesaid
" offences against this act (the legal proof of such first
" or former conviction having been first made), every
•
•« such
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such person shall be deemed and adjudged to have committed a second offence against this act, in like manner
as if this act had been in force at the time of such first
conviction, and as if such conviction had been made
under the provisions of this act."

+ Sefl. 4. By 16. Gco. 3. c. 30. s.3. After reciting, " To How . aicM
the intent that the prosecution of persons who ihall of- t0 proceed,
fend a second time in manner aforesaid, may be carried on
with as little expence and trouble as is possible," it is fur
ther enacted, " That the justice before whom any person.
" shall, after the commencement of this act, be convicted
" for the first time of any of the offences before described,
" shall transmit such conviction, under his hand and seal,
" to the quarter-session which next after such conviction
" shall be holden for the county, riding, division, city,
" town, or place, wherein such first offence shall be com" mitted, there to be filed by the clerk of the peace, and
" to be kept amongst the records of the peace ; and such
" conviction so filed, or a true copy thereof certified and
" subscribed by such clerk of the peace, shall be suffici" ent evidence to prove the conviction of such first ofV fence as aforesaid."
t Scft. 5. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 4. it is further Justices may
enacted, " That it ihall be lawful for any one justice ofSrant war"
44 the peace, upon complaint made to him on oath by any f^™j,to
" credible person, that there is reason to suspect any per'
" son or persons of having in his, her, or their custody
" or possession, or in any dwelling-house, out-house, yard,
'< garden, ar place, any red or fallow deer, which shall have
u been unlawfully killed, or the head, skin, or other part
" thereof, or any slip, noose, toyle, snare, or other engine,
" for the unlawful taking of deer, by warrant under
" his hand and seal, to cause such person and persons,
" and such dwelling-house, out-house, garden, or place,
" to be searched ; and if any red or fallow deer suspected
" to have been unlawfully killed, or the head, skin, ot
" other part thereof, or any slip, noose, toyle, snare, or
"1 other engine, suspected to be used for the unlawful
" taking or killing of deer, shall be found in his, her, ot
" their custody or possession, or hi such dwelling-house,
" out-house, garden, or place, to cause the same, and such
" person or persons so having possession, or in whose
" dwelling-house, out-house, garden, or other place, the
" same shall be found, to be brought before any justice
u of the peace having jurisdiction ; and if such person
" or persons shall not produce before such justice the party
''■ of whom he, flic, or they received the same, or satisfy
Bb.$
"such.
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such justice that he, 'she, or they carr.e lawfully by such
deer, or the head, skin, or other part thereof, or had a
lawful occasion for such flip, noose, toylc, snare, or other
engine, or djd not keep the same for any unlawful purpose, then every such person shall forfeit any sum not
exceeding thirty pounds, nor less than ten pounds, at the
discretion of such justice."

f Sefl. 6. By 16. Geo. 3. c, 30. s. 5. it is further ensons'clrmot acted, " That if any red or fallow deer, suspected to have
be convicted,
been unlawfully killed, or the head, (kin, or other part
huw justices << 0f such deer shall, on a search under a warrant from any
to proceed. « justice of the peace, be found in the possession or custody
" of any person or. persons, or in any dwelling-house,
»* out-hOuse, garden, or other place, or shall be proved to
" have been in tire possession, house, out-house,' garden, or
" place, of any person or persons who may be justly suspeeled to have come dishonestly or unlawfully by the
*• same as aforesaid; and such person or persons so in pos*' session, or the owner or occupier of such dwelling-house,
'♦>,oyt-house, garden, or other place, shall not, under the
" provisions aforesaid, be liable to conviction; then, and
** in every such case, for the discovery of the party or par-.
" tics who actually killed or stole such ceer, it shall and
•* may be lawful to and for any justice of the peace having
" jurisdiction, as the evidence given and the circumstances of
u- the cafe shall require, to summon before him, at his dis41 cretion, every person through whose hands such deer, or
" the head, skin, or other part thereof so sound, shall ap" pear to have passed ; and if the person and persons from
*• whom such deer, or the head, skin, or other part thereof,
" shall appear to have been first received, or who having
" had possession thereof, shall not give proof, to the satisf faction of such justice, that he, she, or they came lawfully
" by the fame, such person or persons shall, on every con" viction, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding thirty
«• pounds, nor less than ten pounds, at the discretion of
f* such justice."
Suspected
t
7- By 16. Gco. 3. c. 30. s- 6. it is further en.
persons, &c. acted, " '1 hat in cafe it shall appear, on the oath of a cre" dible witness, that any person or persons hath or have
" had in his, her, or their possession, house, out-house,
" garden, or place, any red or fp.llqw deer, or the skin,
" head, or other part thereof, and shall be reasonably sus->
** pected to have come dishonestly or unlawfully thereby,
" then, and in every such case, every such person or per" sons, and all other persons through whose hands the
" fame shall appear
to have passed under the like suspicion,
r
» snail

_
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shall and may be proceeded against in like manner and
form, and on conviction shall be subject and liable to
the same penalty or penalties, as if such deer, or the head,
(kin, or other part thereof, had been found in the possdsion, house,' out-house, garden, or place, of such person
or persons, upon a search made under and by virtus of
any such warrant as aforesaid."

f ScJI. 8. By 16. Geo. 3. C. 30. s. 7. it is further Penalty on
enacted, ** That in cafe any person or persons shall set,
1
" lay, or use, any net, wire, slip, noose, toyle, or other
M engine, for the purpose os taking or killing deer, within
" or upon any sorest, chase, purlieu, or ancient walk, or in
" the ring, or outer fence or bank dividing the same from
the adjoining lands ; or in any inclosed park, paddock,
" wood, or ground, where deer ure, have been, or lhall
" be usually kept, such person or persons, not being the
" owner of such forest, chase, purlieu, ancient walk, park,
" paddock, wood, or ground, or entrusted with the care of
• " the deer within the same, and lhall be convicted of any
" of such offences, every such offender shall forfeit and
" pay, for the first offence, any sum not exceeding ten
" pounds, nor less than five pounds; and if afterwards
" convicted of any of the offences last mentioned, shall,
" on every conviction after the first, forfeit and pay any
" sum not exceeding twenty pounds, nor less than ten
u pounds ; which said respective forfeitures lhall be set at
" the discretion of the justice or justices before whom the ofu sender or offenders lhall be convicted ot such first or fur" ther offence."
t Sefi. 9. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 8. it is further Penalty on
enacted, '* That if any perion or persons shall at any pulling do\v»
" time wilfully pull down or destroy, or cause to be wil- pal<-s»&c" fully pulled down, or destroyed, the pale or pales, or any
" part of the walls of any forest, chafe, purlieu, ancient
" walk, park, paddock, wood, or other ground, where
" any red or fallow deer shall be then kept, without the
" consent of the owner or person chiefly intrusted with
" the custody thereof, or being otherwise duly authorised,
" every person so offending shall be subject unto the for" feiturc and penalty hereby inflicted for the first offence
" of killing ot any deer."
4
t Sea. 10.
By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 9. it is further pM3itv on
enacted, " That if any person or persons carrying anv carrying sire" gun, or other fire-arms, or any sword, staff, or other of- arn>S> &e.
" tensive weapon, lhall come into any sorest, chase, pur" lieu, or ancient walk, or into any inclosed park, padBb4
" dock,
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dock, wood, or into any other ground where deer are
usually kept, be the same inclosed or not inclosed, with
an intent unlawfully to shoot at, course, or hunt, or to
take in any slip, noose, toyle, snare, or other engine,
or to kill, wound, destroy, or take away any red or fallow deer, it shall be lawful for every ranger or keeper,
or person intrusted with the care of such deer, to seize
and take from such person and persons, in and upon
such forest, chase, purlieu, ancient walk, park, paddock,
wood, or other ground, to and for the use of the owner
thereof respectively, all such guns, fire arms, .slips,
nooses, toy les, snares, or other engines, and all dogs
there brought for coursing deer, in the fame and like
manner as the game-keepers of manors are impowered
by law, within their respective manors, to seize and take
dogs, nets, or other engines, in the custody of persons
not qualified byv the laws to keep the fame ; and if any
such person or persons shall there unlawfully beat or
wound any ranger or keeper, or his or their servants
or assistants, in the execution of his or their office or
offices, or shall attempt to rescue any person in the
lawful custody of any such ranger, keeper, servant, or
assistant, every person so offending shall be deemed and
adjudged to be guilty of felony, and on being lawfully
convicted on indictment, shall be transported to one of
his majesty's plantations in America for the space of seven ,
years."

Ho» jui>;ct»
f Zed. 11. By 16. Gco. 3. c. 30. s. 10. it is further
to proceed cn enacted) " That, upon complaint or information upon
ofoffTncu" " oatn»
;uly one or more credible witness or witnesses,
44 before any one justice of the peace having jurisdiction
of any offence committed against this act, it shall and
44 may be lawful to and for such justice (except in such
** cafes only where the justice is specially directed pVe44 vioufiy to summon the party before him) to cause the
44 person or persons, who shall be charged by such com" plaint or information, to be apprehended by warrant un44 der the hand and seal of such justice, and to be brought
" before him at such time and place as shall, be specified
" in and by such warrant, and thereupon such justice shall
44 and may proceed to hear the matter of such complaint
44 or information, and to adjudge and determine the same ;
44 and in such cafe where it is provided by this act that
41 the party complained of shall be summoned to appear,
44 is the party so summoned shall not appear according to
44 such summons, then, upon due proof made of the
44 service of such summons, either personally, or by leav44 ing the same at his dwelling-house, lodgings, or other
*' usual
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usual place of abode,
tice, before whom the
pear, to apprehend such
ceed as if no previous
this act."

it shall be lawful for the juf»
party was so summoned to apparty by warrant, and to pr»summons had been directed by

9

+ Se3. 12. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 11. it is further Penalties,
enacted,"Thatall the pecuniary penalties of this act (hall be
" recoverable before one *>r more justice or justices of the
" peaceforthe county or other division in which the offence
" shall be committed, on proof of the offence, bv the oath
" of one or more credible witness or witnesses, or on
" confession of the offender; and one moiety of each pe" nalty lhall belong to the king's majesty, his heirs and
" successors, and be paid, for his and their use, into the
" hands of such person or persons as the said justice or
" justices shall direct, and the other moiety thereof shall
" belong and be paid to the informer or informers prose" cutiig for the same; and in case of non-payment there*
" of, with the charges incident to the conviction, imme" diately upon the conviction, the said penalty or penal" ties, and the charges incident, shall be levied by distress
" and sale of the goods and chattels of every such oftt fender, by warrant under the hand and seal or hands and ,
" seals of the justice or justices before whom such con" viction lhall be made ; and for want of sufficient distress,
" the offender or offenders, except in such cases only
" where it is otherwise provided by this act, shall be sent
" by the said justice or justices to the common gaol of
" the county or place where the offence shall be committed for
" the space of one whole year, without bail or mainprize,
" unless the said penalty, and charges incident, shall be
" looner paid."
t Scft. 13. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 12. And to the
end, " That persons convicted of any of the offences for
which pecuniary penalties are inflicted by this act, may
not, by flight or removal after conviction, evade impri
sonment where such penalties shall not be paid on con
viction, and sufficient distress cannot be found for raising
such penalties ;" it is further enacted, " That it shall and
" may be lawful for the justice or justices of the peace, be" fore whom any offender shall be convicted of having
" incurred any pecuniary penalty of this act, immediately
" after such conviction, to order him or her into custodyt
" in case he or she shall not immediately pay the penalty
" due on such conviction, during such time, not exceeding
♦ three days, as such justice,or justices shall think pro" per
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" per to allow for return of the warrant for raising the pe** nalty by distress and sale as afoneiaid."
Protifo*-

t Sc£I. 14. By 16. Geo. ..
3. c. 30. f 13. Tt is prolr to the satisfaction of such
vided, " 1 hat if it shall appear
" justice or justices, either by the confession of the party
" convicted or otherwise, that such party hath not goods 01
*' chattels sufficient whereon to levy the penalty or penalties
** so due, then, and in such case, the said justice or justices
M shall and may, without issuing any warrant of distress,
M proceed to commit the party so convicted, as if a warrant
" of distress had been issued, and a nulia lona returned
'* thereon."

f Seft. 15. By 16. Geo. 3. c.30. s. 14. It is also provided,
Hegulatinns " That if any person, committed for any first offence
whtre secu- *• against this act, (hall, before his commitment to prison,
ritj is given. " procure security to be given by two sufficient sureties, to
" the satisfaction of the justice or justices before whom he
" shall be so convicted, for payment of the penalty or penal** ties'incurred, with the charges incident, within fix days,
inclusive of the day of conviction, then, and in such
" case, it shall be lawful for such justice or justices to ac" cept such security, and upon non-payment thereof at the
** time to be stipulated for that purpose, to cause the party
" convicted, and his said sureties, to be apprehended by
" warrant under hisor their hand and seal, or hands and seals,
*' and them to commit to the common gaol of the county
*' or place where the offence was committed, for such spice
of time as the party convicted was subject and liable
4< to have been imprisoned in case no such security had
" been given, unless the penalty or charges shall be sooner
« paid."
+ Seft. 16.. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 15. it is further
Keeper may
enacted, " That it shall and may be lawful for any keeper
apprehend
persons, &c. M or under-keeper of any forest, chace, purlieu, ancient
*• walk, paddock, park, or other ground inclosed, where
41 deer are, have been, or shall be usually kept, and their
" servants or assistants, to seize and apprehend, upon the
u spot, any person or persons whom they lhall discover in
" the actual fact of hunting, coursing, killing, wounding,
** mooting at, taking, destroying, or carrying away, any
" red or fallow deer from any such sorest, chace, purlieu,
«• or ancient walk, whether inclosed or not, or in any in" closed park, paddock, wood, or in any other inclosed
»: ground, or attempting so to do, or in setting or laying
«' any net, wire, slip, noose, toyle, snare, or other engin»
" therein, for the taking, killing; or destroying of deer
therein,
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" therein, and to carry such offender or offenders before
** some neighbouring justice of the peace havingjurildiction,
" to be dealt with according to law."
f Seft. 17. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 16. it is further o.Tcnders
enacted, " That in cafe any offender for his first offence o mmitted,
« against this act shall, for want of a sufficient distress, be J113)' cn" committed to gaol, and shall, whilst in gaol, obtain the
*
" consent in writing of the prosecutor, and also of the
" owner, ranger, forester, keeper, or other person chiefly
" intrusted with the care of the deer in the forest, chase,
" purlieu, ancient walk, park, paddock, of place, wherein
" the offence was committed, for his enlargement; that
" then, and in every such case, it shall and may be lawful
" to and for the justices of the peace having jurisdiction, at
their general or quarter'fesfions, to cause such offender
" to be brought before them, and thereupon by their order
" to direct the keeper of such gaol to let such offender at
" liberty ; and the said keeper is hereby directed to obey
*' such order accordingly any thing herein-before contained
" to the contrary notwithstanding. '
t Fefi. 18. And by 16. Geo. 3.C. 30. s. 17. for the better Discovery,
discovery of offenders against this act, it is further enacted, &lc.
** That any person who shall offend against this act, and
** shall make discovery of any other person or persons
f who hath or have offended against the fame, so as he,
" she, or they, be duly convicted of such offence according
"
" to this act ; then, a:id in such cafe, such discoverer shall
f be dilicharged of all the forfeitures and penalties of this
" act, by him, her, or them incurred previous to such discovery."
f Scft. 19. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 18. '* And, in order How justices
to prevent the quashing of convictions of offen lers against tJ PT"8*1 '°r
this act for want of form," it is further enacted, " 'Chat XlderT
*• the conviction and convictions of all and every offenders
" against this act shall be certified by the justice or justices
'* of the peace before whom the fame ihall be made, to the
" next general quarter-sessions of the peace, to be file J
54 amongst the records of the said sessions ; which said
I* conviction shall be g iod and effectual in law to all ill
s' tents and purposes, and shall not be quashed, set aside, or
" adjudged void or insufficient, for want of any form or
" words whatsover."
f Self. 20. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 19. it is further Ce^ari »ltnacted, " That no certiorari mall be allowed to remove lo .-ed, &e.
" any conviction made, or other proceedings, of, for, or
** con-

■
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** concerning any matter or thing in this act, unless the
party or parties convicted shall, before the allowance
" of such certiorari, become bound to the person or persons
H prosecuting in the sum of one hundred pounds, with fuf'* ficient sureties as the justice or justices of the peace before
" whom the offender was convicted, with condition to pay
*' unto the said proiecutors, within thirty days aster such
*' conviction confirmed, on a proceeiendo granted, their full
*' costs and damages, to be ascertained upon their oaths j
** and shall become also bound to the justice or justices of
41 the peace before whom such conviction was made,witli such
*' sufficient sureties as such justice or justices fliall approve
** of, in the penalty of sixty pounds for each offence, with
*' condition to prosecute such writ of certierari with effect,
" and to pay such justice or justices the forfeitures due
*' by such conviction, to be distributed as by this act is
" directed, or to render the person or persons convicted to
" such justice or justices, within thirty days next afterstich
** conviction fliall be confirmed, or a proccdindt granted ;
«• and that in default thereof, it fliall be lawful to proceed
*' to the levying of the penalty mentioned in such convic*' tion, in such manner as if no such ca iiorari had been
V awarded."
_ .
.
t Sfff. 21. Bv 16. Geo. 7. c. ?o. s. 20. it is further
of convictions enactct'»
1 hat after the confirmation of any conviction
' k' or convictions upon this act, by any of the superior courts
" at Westminster, and delivering the rule to the said justice
*' or justices, wberebv fuel) conviction or convictions hath
" or have been so confirmed, it shall and may be lawful for
" such justice or justices to proceed against the party or
«' parties convicted, in the fame manner as if a procedcncLo,
«' had been grafted."*
Appeal
M
«'
*«*
"
"
V
"

■

»*
*.*
"
,c.
,l

t ^<ct> 23' % ,0, ^eo- 3- c' 3°- *"■ 2,< ».s provided," That
if any person or persons lhall think him, her, or themselves
aggrieved by the judgment or determination ofanyjusticeor
justices of the peace, upon conviction of or for any of the
offences in this act, and shall not have sought las remedy
by removing the matter by certiorari as aforesaid* such
person or persons may appeal. from the judgment of the
said justice or justices" to the general or quarter sessions
of the peace, to be held fox the laid county, division, o*
place, where such person or persons was or were convicted, next atter the expiration of twenty days from the
time of such conviction ; but the person or persons so
appealing sliall, and he, she, and tl.^ey, arc hereby required and directed to S've at ^ea^ &x ^a}'^ not'ce m
** writing
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" writing to the prosecutor or prosecutors of such person
" or persons as {hall so appeal, of such his, her, or their
" intention of bringing and prosecuting such appeal, and
" of the matter thereof, and shall enter into recognizance
" before some justice or justices of the peace for 'the
*' county, division, or place, wherein the conviction or
" judgment was made or given, with two sufficient sure" ties, to be approved by the said justice or justices, on
* conviction, to appear and try such appeal at the general
" or quarter sessions which shall be held in and for the
" county, division, or place, wherein such conviction or
" judgment was made or given, next and immediately af" ter the expiration often days from the time of such con-.
" viction, and to abide by the order or determination of
" such Court, and for payment of such costs and charges
" as shall be awarded at the said Court, and every such ap" peal and appeals shall, by the Court at the said general
*• or quarter sessions, to which such appeal or appeals is or
" are made, be then examined, and the facts and circum- .
" stances us the cafe fully inquired into, and the matter
" then finally heard and determined ; and in cafe such
M judgment, determination, or conviction, as aforesaid,
" shall be then and there affirmed, the party appealing
" shall pay unto the prosecutor or prosecutors, his, her, or
" their full costs, to be ascertained by ordcrofthe said Court
" of general or quarter sessions."
+ Stft. 23. By 16. Gco. 3. c. 30. s. 2?. Tt is also provided,
" That in case any person or persons, thinking him, her,
" or themselves aggrieved as aforesaid, shall have paid the
" penalty inflicted by this act for the offence of which he,
" she, or they shall have been convicted, or shall be then
" imprisoned ; every such person or persons having so
" paid, or being so imprisoned, may appeal to such judg" ment, order, determination, or conviction as aforesaid,
" on entering into recognizance, by himself, herself, or
" themselves only, and without any surety or sureties, con" ditioned as before mentioned, the said pcnaltv remaining
" in the hands of such justice or justices, or such person
" or persons continuing in prison in the mean time, and
" until the merits of the laid appeal shall be heard and
0 finally determined."
t Seff. 24. By 16. Geo. 3. c. -50. s. 2-?. It is also provided, p'0C«'linS*
" I hat no such conviction made, or juugment given as qua(jl(.j) &c.
" aforesaid, shall be let aside by the said Court or general
*' or quarter sessions, for want of form, or for want of
" stating, or through the mis-stating of any facts, circum" stances, or matter whatsoever, in case the facts alledged
«« in
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" in the said conviction, or on which the same shall be
grounded, (hall be proved to the satisfaction of the said
" Court ; but such appeal and appeals shall be decided on
" the merits of the cafe only ; nor shall such conviction or
judgment be removed or removeable by certiorari, or anv
" other writ or process whatsoever, into any of his majesty's
" courts of record at IVe/lm'wJier j any law or statute to the
** contrary notwithstanding."

General issue.

+ SeSl. 25. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 24. It is provided'
and enacted, u That if any person or persons (hall be
*.* sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing which he or
** they shall do in pursuance of this act, it (hall and may
" be lawful to and for the person or persons so sued or pro" secuted to plead the general issue', and give the special
" matter in evidence ; and isa verdict shall pass for t!ie de" fendant, or the plaintiff shall become nonsuit, or suffer a
Trcblcccsts. " discontinuance, or if upon a demurrer judgment (hall be
" given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall have and
M recover his treble costs, and have the like remedy for the
" fame aa any defendant hath in any other cafe by law."
Prosecutions
t Seft. 26. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 25. it is further
within twelve enacted, «' That every prosecution for any offence against
months, &c.
this act shall be commenced within twelve calendar
*' months, but not after, from the time of the offence com" mitted ; and that such persons as (hall be prosecuted under
«« this act for any of the offences aforesaid, (hall not be
" liable to prosecution for the same offences under any
" other act of parliament, or in any court of attachment,
" swainmote, eyre, or any forest court."
f Sect. 27. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 26. it is further
limitation of enacted « That all actions, writs, and prosecutions, to be
* •iC-- s(« commenced against any person or persons for any thing
** to be done under or in pursuance of this act, lhall be
" laid and tried in the county or place where the fact'was
" committed, and (hall be commenced within fix calendar
** months after the fact committed, and not otherwise."
/
+ Se.l. 28. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 28. It is provided,
and further enacted, " That nothing contained in this
" act shall extend to that part of Great Britain called
« Scotland."
Rex * Dsvi»
t Sift. 29. It has heen been determined that the statute
Cafes Crown*
Gep. 3.C. 30 amounts to a virtual repeal of the 9. Geo. 1.
Law 39i.
c 22. as to the. simple offence of killing deer in a park in
closed.
CHAP
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t Stfl. I.
"
•*
"
"
"

DY 5. Eliz. c. 21. s. ,2. " Whoever shall ^ the of-0 «« break, cut down, cut out, or destroy f=r£'' of.trcs*
any head or dam of any ponds, pools, moats, stagnes, pondOn^enstews, or several pits wherein fish are or shall happen to devouring
be put in or stored withal by the owners or possessors to take fisl»
thereof ; or do or shall wrongfully fish in any of the theJj "' *lJe
said several ponds, pools, moats, stews or pits, to the \' In'st' '„Cg"'

"
s<
"
M
"

intent to destroy, kill, take, or steal away any of the v'idc also
fame fish, against the will of the owners, shall suffer 3 1. Hen. 8.
three months imprisonment, find security for his good c- .*• ^here
behaviour for seven years, and make compensation to the^* ^de'fe.
party grieved."
a

w
"
«*
"
"
*'
"
"
"
M
"
«*
*l
"
u
"
•*
'*

t Se3. 2. By 4. and 5. Will. 3. c. 23. s. 5. " No
person, except the owner or occupier of a fishery,
shall have or keep any net, angle, leap, piche, or other
engine for the taking of fish, other than the makers
and sellers thereof for their better conveniency in the
sale of the same, and other than the owner and occupier
of any river or fishery for the time being ; —and the
owner of any river or fishery, or his appointee, may
seize, detain, and keep to his own use, all such n=rs, or
other engines which he shall find used or laid, or in the
custody of any person whatsoever, fishing in any river
or fishery whatsoever, without the consent of the owner
or occupier:—and any person being authorised by warTant under the hand and seal of a justice for the county
or place, may search in the day-time the houses of persons prohibited to keep the fame, who shall be suspected
of having the same, and the same and every or any of
them to seize, detain and keep to his or their own use,
or otherwise to cut in pieces or destroy, as things by this
act prohibited to be kept bv persons of their degree.—
44 But
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u But this shall not extend to fishermen, &c. authorised to
** fisli in navigable rivers or waters with lawful nets, &c."
t Scfl. 3. By 22. and 23. Car.
c. 25. s. 7. it is
also enacted, *' That whoever shall use any casting net, or
" other net whatsoever, or any angle, hair noose, trail or
" spear, or shall lay any wears, pots, nets, fish-hooks, or
" other engines, or shall take any fish by any means or de" vice whatsoever, in any river, slew, pond, mote, or other
" several waters or rivers, or shall be aiding or assisting
*' thereunto, without the consent of the owner, on conviction
" by confession, or the oath of one credible witness within
•* a month, befoie one justice, shall render compensation,
'* not exceeding treble damages, and over and above, pay
" down immediately any sum not exceeding ten shillings,
" -to the use of the poor, and on default by distress, shall be
" imprisoned, not exceeding one month, in the house of
" correction, unless the offender shall enter into a bond to
41 the party injured, with one surety not exceeding ten
" pounds, never to offend in like manner.— justices may
*' seize the nets, &c. but the party may appeal to the quar" ter-feslions, which shall be final, unless title to any land,
*' royalty, or fishery, is concerned therein."

**
"
*'
"
**
**
**
M

Person eonvictedof stealin£ or destroying sifh,
transported'
for seven
jears.

f Stff. 4. Bv 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. *' Whoever being
armed with swords, fire-arms, or other offensive weapons, and having his or their facts biacked, or being
otherwise dilguifed, shall unlawfully steal or take any
fish out of any river or pond, or shall forcibly rescue any
person in lawful custody for the same, or shall by gift or
promise of money or other reward, procu;e any of the
king's subjects to join him or them in any such unlawful
act, shall suffer death without clerg ,

t Seff. 5. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 14. it is recited, " That
the several laws in being for the preservation of the fish in
rivers, ponds, pools, moats, stews, and other waters, are
by experience found to be ineffectual to deter divers loose,
idle, and disorderly persons from stealing, taking away, of
destroying, the filh therein bred and prefeived;'' and
therefore enacted," That in cafe any person or persons
" shall enter into any park or paddock fenced in and in" closed, or ii*«to any garden, orchard, or vard, adjoining
<« or belonging to any dwelling-house, in or through
" wmcn VaT^- or paddock, garden, orchard or yard, any
" r'vcr cr stream of water shall run or be, or wherein
" shall be any river, stream, pond, pool, moat, stew, or
M other water, ajid by any ways, means, or device, what'* soever,
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" soever, shall steal, take, kill, or destroy, any fisli bred,
" kept, or preserved, in any such river or stream, pond,
" pool, moat, stew, or other water aforesaid, without
" the consent of the owner or owners thereof ; or shall
" be aiding or assisting in the stealing, taking, killing, or
" destroying, any such fisti as aforesaid ; or shall receive
" or buy any such fish, knowing the same to be so stolen
" or taken as aforesaid ; and being thereof indicted with" in fix calendar months next after such offence or of" fenc:s shall have been committed, before any judge
*' or justices of gaol-dclivery for the county wherein
" such park or paddock, garden, orchard, or yard, shall
" be, and shall on such indictment be, by verdict, or his
•M or their own confession or confessions, convicted of
" any such offence or offences as aforesaid ; the person
" or persons so convicted shall be transported for seven
" years.'4
t Scfi. 6. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 14. s. 2. it is recited, " That
for the more easy and speedy apprehending and con- Any offender
victing of such person or persons as shall be guilty of convicting hi?
any of the offences before-mentioned," and further en- accomplices
acted, M That in cafe any person or persons shall at '"^^ 10
" any time commit or be guilty of any such offence or
" offences as are herein-before mentioned, and shall sur" render himself to any one of his majesty's justices of
u the peace in and for the county where such offence
" or offences shall have been committed ; or being ap" prehended and taken, or in custody for such offence
" or offences, or on any other account, and shall voluu" tarily make a full confession thereof, and a true dis" covery, upon oath, of the person or persons who was
" or were his accomplice or accomplices in any of the
" said offences, so as such accomplice or accomplices
8 may be apprehended and taken, and shall, on the trial
" of such accomplice or accomplices, give such evidence
" of such offence or offences, as shall be sufficient to..
w convict such accomplice or accomplices thereof ; such
" person making such confession and discovery, and giv" ing. such evidence as aforesaid, shall, by virtue of this
* act, be pardoned, acquitted, and discharged of and from
" the offence or offences so by him confessed as afore« said."
iS,£l.j. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 14. s. 3, i* is further en- pers0I,» ex
acted, "That in cafe any person or persons shall take, victed of tak" kill, or destroy, or attempt to take, kill, or destroy, ing or de* auy filh, in any river or stream, pond, pool, or other stro3,,n8»*'c*
Vol. I,
C q
^ water,
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water (not being in any park or paddock, or in any
garden, orchard, or yard, adjoining or belonging to
any dwelling-house, but shall be in any other inclosed
ground which shall be private property), every such pirson, being lawfully convicted thereof by the oath of
one or more credible witness or .witnclles, lliali forfeit
and pay, for every such offence, the sum of five
pounds, to the owner or owners of the fishery of such
river or stream of water, or of such pond, pool, moat,
or other water: And it (hall and maybe lawful to and
for any one or more of his majesty's justices of the peace
of the county, division, riding, or place, where suchlastmentioned essence or offences shall be committed, upon complaint made to him or them upon oath, against
any person or persons, for any such last-mentioned offence or offences, to issue his or their warrant or warrants to bring the person or persons so complained of
before him or them ; and if the person or persons
so complained of shall be convicted of any of the said
offences last-mentioned, before such justice or justices,
or any other of his majesty's justices of the fame county, division, riding, or place aforesaid, by the oath or
oaths of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
which oath such justice or justices are hereby authomed to administer, or by his or their own confession ;
tiien, and in such case, the party so convicted lhall,
immediately alter such conviction, pay the said penalty
of five pounds, hereby before imposed for the offence
or offences aforesaid, to such justice or justices before
whom he shall be so convicted, for the use of such person or persons as the fame is hereby appointed to be
forfeited and paid unto ; and, in default thereof, shall
be committed by such justice or justices to the house of
correction, for any time not exceeding fix months, unless
the money forfeiied shall be sooner paid."
t S(fi. 8. By 5. Gco. 3. c. 14. s. 4. it is provided,
That it shall and may be lawful to and for
such owner or owners of the fishery of such river or
stream of water, or of such p nd, pool, or other water,
wherein any such offence or offences last-mentioned shall
be committed as aforesaid, to sue and prosecute for, and
recover the said sum of five pounds, by action of debt,
bill, plaint, or informaMon, in any of his majesty's
courts of record at Wcjlm'injlcr ; and in such action or
suit, no eiToin, wager of law, or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed ; provided that such action or
luit be brought, or commenced, within fix calendar
" months
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** months next after such offence or offences shall have
*' been committed."
t Sett. 9. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 14. s. 5. it is also pro
vided, " That nothing in this act shall extend, or
*' be construed to extend, to subject or make liable any
'* person or persons to the penalties of this act, who shall
" fish, take, or kill, and carry away, any fish, in any river
" or stream of water, pond, pool, or other water, wherein
" such person or persons shall have a just right or claim to
" take, kill, or carry away, any such fish."
+ Sett. 10. It hath been determined that a person who Kinnersley vfishes in a fishery belonging to another, but to which he has J?rpe'.
a claim, for the purpose of giving occasion to an action in 0US * 5'7'
order to try the right, is not liable to a penalty under the
statute above recited.

Cca
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH,

OF
ALTERING

RECORDS.

f\FFENCES against public jujlict made felonies by sta^ tute, are
I. Altering records.
t. Perfofiatlng bail.
3. Duress in gaolers.
4. Returning from transportatidn.
j. Taking a reward to restore stolen goods.
6. Advertising a reward for the restoration of stoles*
goods.
7. Buying stolen goods.
8. Rescuing the body of an executed murderer.
9. Incorrigible rogues.
10; Persons convicted of perjury escaping*
And FiRsf, Of altering records.
t Sect. 1. The offence ofembezzling, defacing, of altering T st
any recordj without due authority, is an offence at common \\ Hile l!2
law, highly puniihable by fine and imprisonment, &c.

"
M
"
"
"

+ Seil. 2. By 8. Hert. 6. t. 12. it is ordained, " That if
any record or parcel of the fame, writ, return, panel,
process, or warrant of attorney, in the king's courts of
chancery, exchequer, the one bench or the other, or in
his treasury, be willingly stolen, taken away, withdrawn,
or avoided, by any clerk, or by other person, because
C c 3
" whereof
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whereof any judgment shall be reversed ; that such stealer,
taker-away, withdrawer, or avoider, their procurators,
counsellors, and abettors, thereof indicted, and by process
thereupon made thereof duly convict by their own consession, or by inquest to be taken of lawful men, (whereof
the one half shall be of the men of any court of the same
courts, and the other half of the other) shall be judged
for felons, and shall incur the pain of felony : and that
the judges of the said courts, of the one bench or of the
other, have power to hear and determine such defaults
before them, and thereof to make due punishment, as
afore is said."

Sect. ^3.
holden :

In the construction of this clause, it hath beefc.

3. Inst 71.
* /Tx'6 °4*
0 + '

Seel. 4. First, That it extends only to the courts which
are expressly named ; and to the court of chancery so far
only as it proceeds according to the course of the common
law.

3. Inst. 7z.

Seel. 5. SecondIy, That it extends not to such offence
by the judges of any court ; for whereas it begins with ex
pressly naming clerks, which are inferior to them, it (hall
not be intended to include them under the general words
following.

4. 'R. 3. 10.
Seel. 6. However, by 8. Rio 2. c. 4. " Judges as Well as
B *Cor "
" C'er^s are to Pav a ^ne to l'ie king, ail<* niake satisfaction
B* Trcso.7*!. " to tne Partv f°r rifely entering pleas, or rasing rolls, or
" changing verdicts, to the disherison of any one."
Con. B. pre- Seel. 7. And judges are highly punishable at common
scnt.23.indict. iaw cor otner 0ffenct;S Gf jj^g nature, as for inserting a bill
,4'lnst'. 72. or" indictment not found by the jury among those which
3
were found, and such like; and Justice Ingram, in the
reign ot Edward the First, was fined eight hundred marks,
for rasing a fine of thirteen shillings arid four-pence, set on
a poor man, and making it six shillings and eight-pence.

i. Roll. 81.

Seel. 8. Thirdly, That not only such an alteration
Whereby a judgment is actually reversed, but also such
whereby it is reversible, whether it were made before or
after the judgment was given, or whether it be or be not
afterwards amended by the Court, is within this act; for
those words in the statute, «' whereby any judgment Jhall be
" reversed" are taken to have the fame purport as if it were
said, " whereby any judgment shall be annulled, or lose its
*' force or effect ;" for it is plain, that the statute cannot in
tend
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tend that the judgment must be actually reversed by writ of .
error, because it speaks of stealing or carrying away, or
avoiding of records, which makes it impossible that the
judgment should be reversed at all, because 110 writ of error
can remove a judgment which appears not. And it has been
holden, that if A. B. be outlawed by the name of A. Cv and *• R- 3- *°<
afterwards the record be rased, and A. B. inserted, the offence S< ^-stC- 3s*
is within the statute, because the record against A. C. is
Rep.' 34.
annulled, and the judgment prevented, which might have
been given on a writ of error for this defect.
Se£I. 9. Fourthly, If the offence were committed 2. R. 3. 10,11.
partly in one county and partly in another, but not so as s> , ^ i&to amount to acompleat offence within the statute in either, J- • ' 7*J
that the party cannot be indicted for a felony, because the
counties cannot join in an indictment, and that which is
done in one cannot be found in another, but that he ma/
be indicted for a misprision in either county.
Sefl. ro. Fifthly, That the act, by making those who 3. Inst. 71.
are accessary before the fact principal felons, does not mean Con. S. P.C.
any way to favour those who are accessary aster, but to leave 4*"
them to the general construction of the law.
Seii. 11. Sixthly, That by the last clause of the act, 3. Inst. 73.
the justices of either bench have a concurrent authority* and
that they which (hall first enquire lhall proceed; and that if
the offence were committed in the county where the benches
fit, they need no other commission ; but if it were done in
another county, that they must have a special commission :
and if in London, that they (hall have a commission in which
the mayor shall be emitted ; for the charters of the city, J- *nst- 7*which require that he shall be a principal in every com- *' * 3* **"
mission, extend not to such causes which arc specially limited
to particular judges.

C c 4
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PERSONATING

BAIL.

felony to tevy f Se&. t. 11Y 21. Jac. I. C. j6. f. I. IT IS RECITED,
a nne, suffer a
That many per
persons of base condition, for
recovery, *c* very little reward or recompence, have of late years used
namTnot pri- and sti11 d° use t0 lcVV finCS and susser recoverie9 of" lands
*y thereto, and other hereditaments, to acknowledge statutes, recogj. Ventr. 301. nizances, bails, and judgments, m the name or names of
Jones SirT. any other person or persons not privy or consenting to>
-4Keb 60 *'le ^ame» wmcn hath and daily doth turn to the great inquietation* charge, trouble, and undoing os many of the
good subjects of this kingdom, and the rather, for that there
is no remedy in law to reform these and tlie like abuses ;**
and enacted, " That all and every person and persons
" who shall acknowledge, or procure to be acknowledged,
" any fine or fines, recovery or recoveries, deed or deeds
" inrolled, statute or statutes, recognizance or recognizances,
" bail or bails, judgment or judgments, in the name or
*' names of any other person or persons not privy or con" fensing to the fame, and being thereof lawfully convicted
" or attainted, fliall be adjudged, esteemed, and taken to be
" felons ; and suffer the pains of death, and incur such.
** forfeitures and penalties, as felons in other cases con" victed or attainted do by the laws of England lose and
*« forfeit, without the benefit or privilege of clergy to be
" allowed to any such offefider or offenders." *
This felony
t Seit. 2. By 21. Jac. 1. c. 26. s. 2. it is provided, " That
mail not cor- «' such attainder shall not be any corruption os blood, nor
ruptthe blood, u i0sS 0f dower to the wife, but the next heir shall have
«towcakC
** tne 'a,K*S whereof such persons attainted died seised,
w and such wife her dower, as if no such attainder had been
«• had."
An attorney
^ Sal. 3. By 21. Jac. i. c. 26. s. 3. it is further provided,
may do it,
„ yf- tllis act
stot exteU(j tQ ^jy judgment or judgwhere judg' ' *
<t
mentis given.
HlCIltS
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** judgment or judgments (hall be had or given."
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Seel. 4. In the construction hereof it has been holden, ». Jon. 64.
That if a man personate another in the county of A. in
putting in bail before a judge, and the bail be filed in the
county of B. the trial shall be in the county of A.
f Sett. 5. Also it seems, that the bare personating of bail Contra in the
before a judge is no felony, unless the bail be filedreport of the
iamc cafe,
t. Ven. 301.301.
f Sell. 6. It seems also, that if bail be put in in the names Anonymous,
of persons who have no existence, the offender cannot be 1. Stra. 384.
prosecuted upon this statute for felony in having personated
bail, but the Court may order him to be set on the pillory
for the misdemeanor.
t Sett. 7. It seems also, that if the person personated can Beckman's
clearly make out the fact upon affidavit, the Court will re- Cafe,
lieve him from the liability of payment by vacating the n- Mod. 157.
record.
'*
44
"
"
44
41
44
4t
44
44
41
4t
4'
"
«'
41
«
"
«*
44
*4
44
44
44

t Sect. 8. By 4. Will, and Mary, c. 4. s. t. it is enacted, chief justice,
That the chief justice, and other the justices of the court &c. may make
of king's bench for the time being, or any two of them, any persons,
whereof the chief justice for the time being to be one for
"jr
the said court of king's bench, and the chief justice of the ^"o" c< n°"
court of common pleas, and other the justices there for milsion'crs 10
the time being, or any two of them, whereof the chief take bail in
justice of the fame court to lie one for the said court of tlle tounny.
common pleas, and also the chief baron and barons of the
quoif of the court of the exchequer for the time being, or
any two of them, whereof the chief baron for the time
being to be one for the said court of exchequer, shall or
may, by one or more commission or commissions under
the several seals of the said respective courts, from time to
time, as need shall require, impower such and so many
persons, other than common attornics and solicitors, a»
they sliall think fit and necessary, in all and every the
several shires and counties within the kingdom of England,
dominion of fPa/es, and town of Berwick upon Tweed,
to take and receive all and every such recognizance or . „.
., or ...
r
r
JuutCfs
recognizances ote ,bail
bails, as' any penon
or perlons
t0
rcccjvefie,
the
shall be willing or desirous to acknowledge or make be- bail-pirce upfore any of the persons lo impowered, in any action or on kffii'avir of
suit depending, or hereafter to b« depending, in the said duc^ecution.
respective courts, or any of them, in such manner and
" form
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form, and by such recognizance or bail-piece as the justiecs and baions of the laid respective courts have used to
take the same ; which said recognizance or recognizances
of bail or -bail- piece, so taken as aforesaid, shall be transmitted to some or one of the justices or barons of the said
respective courts where such action or suit shall be depending, who, upon affidavit made of the due taking of
the recognizance of such bail or bail-piece by some credible person present at the taking thereof, such justice or
baron shall receive the same, upon payment of such fees
as have been usually received for the taking of special
bails by the justices' and barons' clerks, and other th«
officers of the said respective courts ; which recognizance
of bail or bail-piece, so taken and transmitted, shall be of
the like effect as if the fame were taken de bene cjjc before
any of the said justices and barons ; for the taking of every
wr|ich recognizance or recognizances of bail or bail-piece,
the person or persons so impowered shall receive only
the sum or fee os two shillings, and no more."

Power given
to justices, &c.
to make rules
for justifying,
but not to order the person's appearwe*
.

t $eft- 9- By 4. Will, and Mary, c. 4. s. 2. it is further
enacted, "That the justices and barons respectively in the
»< several conrts shall make such rules and orders for the
,t justifying of such bails, and making of the fame absolute,
J
° , ,, ,
'
r
°
.
1
as t0 'hem lhall leem meet, so as the cogmzor or coguizors
" of such bail or bails be not compelled to appear in person
" in any of the said courts, to justify him or themselves,
" but the fame may and is hereby directed to be determined
** by affidavit or affidavits duly taken be/ore the said com" miffioners, who are hereby impowered and required to
" take the fame,, and also to examine the sureties upon oath.
" touching the value of their respective estates, unless the
*• cognizor or coguizors of such bail do live within the
London, &e. " cities of London and Westminster^ or within ten miles
saved. '
" thereof."

Justices of ast Seff. ic. By 4. Will, and Mary, c. 4. s. 3. it is further
sue may take enacted, " That any judge of assize in his circuit shall and
" may take and receive all and every such recognizance and
*' recognizances of bail or bails as any person shall be wil" ling and desirous to make and acknowledge before him,
" which being transmitted in like manner as aforesaid, shall
" (without 03th) be received in manner as aforesaid, upon
payment of the usual sees."
FcI°"y t^be"7 + SC£!' "* By 4' W5U" aIld Mary' C- 4" s" 4' !t 'S furtller
fail in"another ena^e<l> " That any person or persons who shall, before
man's name, " any person or persons impowered by virtue of this act
ai. Jac. 1.
" ss aforesaid, to take bail or bails, represent, or personate
C »6.
U
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any other person or persons, whereby the person or persons so represented and personated may be liable to the
payment of any sum or sums of money for debt or damages to be recovered in the fame suit or action, wherein
such person or persons are represented and personated, as
if they had really acknowledged and entered into the
fame, being lawfully convicted thereof, shall be adjudged,
esteemed, and taken to be felons, and suffer the pains of
death, and incur such forfeitures and penalties as felons
in other cafes convicted or attainted do by the law of
England lose and forfeit." .
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DURESS by GAOLERS.

i. Hale 640,
641. 601.
&'lnst 'f
1. Inst'AVo.
381. '
•

TO prevent abuses by the extensive power which the lav?
js obliged to repose in gaolers, it is enacted by 14. Edw.3.
c'10, "That if any keeper ofa prison, or under- keeper, by too
" great duress of imprisonment, and by pain, make any
" prisoner that he hath in his ward to become an appellor
" against his will, he is guilty of felony."
'

Seel. 1. And it is said to be no way material, whether
the approvement be true or false, or whether the appellee be
acquitted or condemned ; but at common law this offence was
esteemed a misprifion only, unless the appellee were hanged
by reason of the appeal.

4.Ed.3.c. to.
*. Inst. 43. 53Co' Lit. 433.
4. Co. 44.
9. Co. 50.
Kay. 116.
Leu "u*
2. Hawk. 151.
ji Mod. 143.

f Sect. 3, It has been determines!, that gaolers, as well
Je fafl0 as de jurt, are liable to attachment for contempt of
Court, and to fine, imprisonment, and forfeiture of office for
gross and palpable abuses ; as in treating criminals With barbarity, extorting money, not making lawful deliverance, or
suffering them to escape ; and that if death be the conseqtienCe of their haffli treatment, it is felonious homicide.
»
'
3. Inst. 9:. Fost. 321.

When only to
be removed. «
'«
*i
*'
"
"
««
"
**
,4

+ Set!. 4. By 31. Car. 2. c. 2. s. 9. « If any person shall
De committed to any prison, for any criminal or supposed criminal offence, he shall slot be removed from
thence, unless it be by habeas corpus, or some other legal
writ: or where he is removed from one prison or place
to another, within the same county, in order to his trial
ot discharge ; or in case of sudden fire or infection, or other
necessity; On pain that tha person signing any warrant for
such removal, and the person executing the same, shall
fotfeit for the first offence one hundred pounds, and for
the second two hundred pounds, to the patty grieved."
SeO.
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t Seel. 5. But by 19. Car. i.e. 4. s. 2. "On emergent occafions, as in cafe of infectious discuses, the sheriff or gaoler,
with the advice and consent of three or more justices
may, if they shall find it needful, provide other safe places
(with the owners consent) for the removal of sick or other
persons out of the usual gaols."

"
"
"
"

t Seel. 6. By 22. and 23. Car. ^. c. 20. f. 13. " The Debtors ami
gaoler shall not put, keep, or lodge prisoners for debt and felons to be
felons together in one room or chamber ; but they shall kcPl s»Parat*«
be put, kept, and lodged separate and apart from one
another in distinct rooms ; on pain of forfeiting his
office, and treble damages to the party grieved."

t Sect. 7. And by 31. Geo. 3. c. 46. f. 9. " As long as Transports to
u any person under sentence of transportation shall con- be kept sepa** tinue in the common gaol, the gaoler shall separate such "f*"^,
** convict, as far as conveniently may be, from every person ^er" *>n °*
** in his custody, except prisoners convicted of felony."
-f. Sett. 8. Nevertheless it seemeth generally in all cafes Dalt. c. 17*,
where a man is committed to prison, especially if it be for
felony, or upon an execution, or but for a trespass or other
offence, every gaoler ought to keep such prisoner in safe
and close custody ; safe, that he cannot escape ; and close,
without conference with others or intelligence of things
abroad.
+ Seel. 9. And therefore if the gaoler shall license his ualt. c. 170.
prisoner to go abroad for a time, and then to come again, or
to go abroad with a keeper, though he come again, yet these
are escapes.
f Sect. 10. And hereupon it is lawful for the gaoler to 1. H. H. 601.
hamper a felon with irons to prevent his escape. And it is Dalt. 0.170.
said, that a gaoler is no way punishable for keeping even a
debtor in irons.
f Set!. 1 r. But the learned editor of HaWs History ob
serves, that this liberty even in the cafe of a felan (much
more in the_cale of a prisoner for debt) can only be intend
ed, where the officer has just reason to fear an escape ; as
where the prisoner is unruly, or makes any attempt to that
purpose ; but otherwise, notwithstanding the common prac
tice of gaolers, it seems altogether unwarrantable, and con
trary to the mildness and humanity of the laws of England,
by which gaolers are forbidden to put their prisoners to
any pain or torment. And Lord Coke is express, that by the tt r„st. 3gr#
common law it might not he done.
1. H. H. 601.
Seel.
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Officer mar
-j. Seel. 12. By 32. Geo. 2. c. 28. s. I. it is recited,
"risoncr^to'* " ^lat maI1y Per^ons suffer by the oppression of inferior
any tavern or omccrs >n the execution of process for debt, and the exaction
.other publick of gaolers to whom such debtors are committed ; for remedy
house, with- whereof, it may be reasonable not only to enforce the exeout his con- cution of the laws now in being against such oppressions
ent, fcc
aR£j exact;onSj morc especially several clauses in a statute
made at a parliament held in the twenty-second and twentythird years of the reign of King Charles the Second (intituled,
rfn afl for the relief and release of the poor distressed prisoners for
debt) but likewise to make some further provisions for the
ease and relief of debtors who shall be willing to satis/y their
creditors to the utmost of their power j" it is enacted,
«' That no sheriff, under- sheriff, bailiff, serjeant at mace, or
" other officer or minister whatsoever, shall, at any time or
" times hereafter convey or carry, oi cause to be conveyed
" or carried, any person or persons by him or them arrested,
" or being in his or their custody by virtue or colour of any
*' action, writ, process, or attachment, to any tavern, ajc" house, or other publick victualling or drinking house,or
" to the private house of any such officer or minister, or of
" any tenant or relation of his, without the free and volun" tary consent of the person or persons so arrested or in
'* custody ; nor charge any such person or persons with any
" sum of money for any wine, beer, ale, victuals, tobacco,
" or any other liquor or things whatsoever, save what he,
" she, or they shall call for, of his, her, or their own free
" accord ; nor shall cause or procure him, her, or them, to
" call or pay for any such liquor or~things, except what he,
" she, or they shall particularly and freely ask for ; nor shall
'\ demand, take, or receive, or cause to be demanded, taken,
w or received, directly or indirectly, any other or greater
" sum or sums of money than is or shall be by law allowed
*' to be taken or demanded for any arrest or taking, or for
" detaining, or waiting till the person or persons so arrested
" or in custody flia.U have given an appearance or bail, as
" the cafe shall require, or agreed with the person or ptr*' sons at whose suit or prosecution he, she, or they shail
*« be taken or arrested, or until he, she, or they shall be
" sent to the proper gaol belonging to the county, riding,
" division, city, town, or place where such arrest or taking
" shall be ; nor shall exact or take any reward, gratuity, or
•* money for keeping the person or persons so arrested or in
*' custody out of gaol or prison ; nor shall carry any such
" person to any gaol or prison within four and twenty
" hours from the time of such arrest, unless such person
** or persons so arrested shall refuse to be carried to some
V safe and convenient dwelling-house of his, her, or their
" own nomination or appointment, within a city, boroughs
" car-
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** corporation, or market town, in case such person or per*
sons shall be there arrested ; or within three miles from
" the place where such arrest (hall be made, if the same mail
" be made out of any city, borough, corporation, or mar" ket town, so as such dwelling-house be not the house of
" the person arrested, and be within the county, riding,
" division, or liberty, in which the person under arrest was
" arrested ; and then and in any such cafe it shall be lawful
" to and for any such sheriff, or other officer or minister,
" to convey or carry the person or persons so arrested, and
" refusing to be carried to such safe and convenient dwel" ling-house as aforesaid, to such gaol -or prison as he, she,
" or they mav be sent to by virtue of the action, writ, or
*' process against him, her, or them,"
t Scfl. 1 3. By 32. Geo. 2. c. 28.. s. 2. it is furtherenacted,
" That no sheriff, undcr-lheriff, bailiff, serjeant at mace, or
" other officer or person, shall at any time or times herec
,
K
' .
3
.
,.
" after, take or receive any other or greater sum or, sums for
" one or more night's lodging, or for a day's diet, or other
" expences of any person or persons under arrest, on any
" wrjt, action, attachment, or process, other than what shall
" be allowed as reasonable in such cases by some order or
" orders already made, or which shall hereafter be made by
" the justices of the peace at some general or quarter sessions
,: which shall be held for the county, riding, division, city,
" town, or place where such arrest or taking stiall be, who
" are hereby authorized and required, with all convenient
" expedition, to make some standing order or orders for
" ascertaining such charges and expences within their re" spective counties, ridings, divisions, cities, towns, and
" jurisdictions, if the fame hath or have not already been
" there made ; and if any such order or orders hath or have
" been there already made, such justices for the time being,
" at their respective general or quarter sessions, arc hereby
" authorized and required to vary or alter the fame, from
" time to time, as they shall see occasion ; and also are here" by required to cause a copy of every such order, and of
" every variation or alteration thereof, signed by the clerk
" of the peace of every such county, riding, division, city,
" town, or place respectively, to be put and kept up in some
" conspicuous place in the sessions house, or some other
" proper place, of eveiy such respective county, riding,
" division, city, town, or place as such justices shall order,
" so as the fame may be there seen and examined as occasion
f may require."
t Sefi. 14. By 32. Geo. 2. c. 28. s 3. And to the intent
that no person may suffer by reason of his. ignorancevof the
pro-

Nor may offi«r take for
\ ' '"^"S*
&c. of such
prisoner.more
than ihall be
allowed.
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Sheriffs, &c. provisions made by this act, it is further enacted, " That all
to deliver
c< and ewry sheriff, under-ffieriff, and bailiff of any liberty,
of'thcse'0^" " aad also the reactive secondaries and clerk fitters in'the
clauses to bai- " refpedtive compters in London, and all other persons inhifs, itc.
" trusted with the execution of process, or who lhall enter
" any actions, or make any warrant or warrants, or any
" writ or process, in order to have the fame executed, shall
" deliver a printed copy of the several clauses contained in
" this act relating to bailiffs, serjeants, and other 6fficeu
" and persons who shall be employed under them refpec" tively to execute any writ, process, or attachment, or who
" shall arrest any person on any action which shall be en•* tered, or otherwise, within their respective sherifFwicks
" or jurisdictions, to every such bailiff, serjeant, officer,
•< and other person, and shall make it part of the condition
«' of every security or bond which shall be given or made
to any such sheriff or under-sheriff, or bailiff of any li** berty, by any bailiff, serjeant at mace, or other officer or
" person who shall be employed or intrusted to execute any
** such writ or process as aforesaid under him, them, or any
u of them, that every such bailiff, serjeant at mace, or
" officer, and other person respectively, shall and will shew
** and deliver a copy of the said clauses to every person he
" lhall arrest by virtue of any process, action, writ, or at" tachmenr, or under any warrant made out thereon, and
" carry or go with to any publick or other house where any
*' liquor shall be sold ; and also shall and will permit every
*' such person who shall be so arrested, or any friend of him
" or her, to read over the same clauses before any liquor,
" meat, or victuals shall be at any such publick or other
" hpuse called for, or brought to any such person who shall
" be so under arrest there ; and in case any bailiff, serjeant
*' at mace, or other officer or person, shall in any respect
*' offend in the premises, every such offence, besides the
" breach of the condition of every such security bond, shall
*' be accounted and deemed a misdemeanor in the execution
" of the process or action on which any such person was
" arrested, and shall be punishable as such by virtue of this
'« act,"
Sheriffs and
poiers to allow debtors in
custody tolcnd
i;r or liave
brought to
them, victuals
ami beef from
the*1 ii'h"
think

t Stff. 15. By 32, Geo. 2. c. 28. s. 4. it is further enacted,
» That every sheriff, under-sheriff, bailiff of any liberty,
<> (raojcr an{j keeper of any prison or eaol, and other person
„ 0 ■
r
.
1 r
a j
t
•
1 .1
an" Pel 'ons« to whole custody or keeping any one hath
" been, or hereafter shall be arrested, taken, committed, or
" charged in execution, by virtue of any writ, process, or
» action, or attachment, shall at all times hereafter permit
" nnd ^u^er every sucb person and persons, during hi?, her,
"
their respective continuance under arrest os in cus*f tody,
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"
«'
"
*'
"
**
"
•«
"

tody, or in execution for any debt, damages, costs, or
contempt, at his, her, and their free will and pleasure,
to send for, or have brought to him, her, or. them, at
seasonable times in the day-time, any beer, ale, victuals,
or other necessary food, from what place he, she, or they
shall think fit, or cart have the same ; and also to have
and use such bedding, linen, and other necessary things, and to have
as he, she, or they lhall have occasion for and think fit,
or {hall be supplied with, during his, her, or their con- ijnen'n&ca"

"
"
"
"
"
**
**
»'
**

tinuance under any such arrest or commitment, without
purloining or detaining the same, or any part thereof, or
in forcing or requiring him, her, or them, to pay for the
having or using thereof, or putting any manner of restraint or difficulty upon him, her, or them, in the using
thereof, or relating thereto ; and no such prisoner or prisoners (hall pay any thing in respect thereof to any such
sheriff, under-sheriff, bailiff of any liberty, gaoler, keeper,
or other person as aforesaid."

Vol. I.
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH
CONTINUED.

O F
RETURNING from TRANSPORTATION.

Tiansporta. t
T>Y4. Geo. i.e. n. s. I. " All offenders convicted
tion to Ame-D " of grand or petit larceny, or any other felorica*
« n;ous taking, except the buying or receiving of stolen
" goods,whole crimes are within the benefit of clergy, and for
" which they are liable only to be burned in the hand or
** whipped ; and also all offenders whose crimes, on con" viction, exclude them from the benefit of clergy, to
** whom his majesty (hall extend his royal mercy, on con" dition ofsuch transportation, signified under the great
" seal, by one of the principal secretaries of state, shall
" and may be transported to America for seveA years."
"
"
**
"
"

Sell. 2. By 4. Gco. 1. c. 11. s. 1. " All offenders convicted of knowingly buying or receiving stolen goods,
to whom such conditional mercy shall be extended generally, shall be transported to America for the term of fourteen years, o r such other term as shall be made part of
such condition."

SeB. 3. By 4. Geo. 1. c. it. s. 2. «• If any offender
*' or offenders so ordered to be transported for any term cf
" seven years or fourteen years, or other time or times as
" aforesaid, shall return info any part of Great Britain or
" Ireland before the end of his or their said term, he or she
<l so returning as aforesaid, shall be liable to be punished zi
41 any person attainted of felony without the benefit of
" clergy, and execution shall and may be awarded against
" such offender or offenders accordingly." Provided
Nevertheless, " That the king may at any time pardon,
*4 and dispense with any such transportation, and allow of
the return of any such offender or offenders from Amt'« rica, upon the terms as described in the act."
Siil.
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t Seel. 4. And whereas some felons ordered for tranfJ
portation have already, and others may, come on shore*
and return to Great Britain before they have been actually
transported to America, or may break gaol, or escape before
such transportation ; it is thereupon enacted, by 6. Geo. i:
c. 23. s. 6. " That if any felon or felons who shall be 6r" dered for transportation, shall be afterwards at large withM in Great Britain, without some lawful cause, before the
«' expiration of the term for which such felon or scions
" was, were, or shall be ordered to be transported, all and
" every such person and persons, being thereof lawfully
" convicted, shall suffer death as in cafes of felony witlt" out benefit of clergy."
f Seel. 5. And by 6. Geo. i. c. 23. s. 7. To the intent Mode of trial,
that such conviction may be as little trouble as possible, it
is further enacted, " That such offender may be tried either
" before justices of assize, oyer and termincr, or gaol de" livery for the county, city, or place from whence he was
" ordered to be transported ; and that the clerk of the
" assize and the clerk of the peace where such orders for
" transportation shall be made, shall, at the request: of the
" prosecutor, or any other in hi9 majesty's behalf, certify a
" transcript, briefly and in few words, containing the effect
" and tenor of every indictment and conviction of such
" man or woman, and of the order or contract for his or
" her transportation, to the justices of assize, dyer and ter" miner, or gaol delivery, where such man or woman shall
" be indicted ; which shall, on production of it, be a suf" ficient proof of the former conviction and order for trans" portation."
t Seif. 6. By 16. Geo. 2. C 15. it is recited, *« That Convicts
many felons who had agreed, upon certain conditions, to transporting
transport themselves, either for life, or for some term or ™*ml«i,rc»»
number of years, had already, and might hereafter come on
shore or return r" and enacted, " That if any felon or
" other offender already ordered, or hereafter to be ordered
M for transportation, or who hath already, or hereafter shall
" agree to transport him or herself, on certain conditions,
" to America, either for life or any number of years, shall
" be afterwards at large within any part of Great Britain,
M without some lawful cause, before the expiration of
" the term for which he or she were so ordered to be
*' transported, or had so agreed to transport him or her" self ; all and every such person or persons being thereof
" lawfully convicted, shall suffer death without benefit of
« clergy."
t> d 2
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t Sect. 7. By 8. Ceo. 3. c. 15. it is recited, "That
offenders excluded from the benefit of clergy are frequently
reprieved by the judge who tries them, and, upon his re
commendation, may receive mercy on condition of trans
portation to jimtrita for life, ot for the term of fourteen
years :" and enacted, " That where, upon such Kcom" rmndation, such offenders lhall receive mercy as afore" said, signified by a principal secretary of state to the judge
" so recommending, it shall be lawful for every such judge
" to make an order tor the immediate transportation cf
" every such offender, which shall be as good and effectual,
" and be considered as if the fame had been made during
*• the continuance of the assizes at which such offender
" was, or shall be convicted. But if such offender so or" dered for transportation shall be afterwards at large with" in any part of Great Britain, without some lawful cause,
" before the expiration of the term for which such offender
M shall have been ordered to be transposed, every such per*' son, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer death
" without benefit of clergy, and shall be tried in like man** ner as ether felons found at large before the expiration of
" their term."

Traitfyortat Seel. 8. But America having at length separated from
tion bryoud its connection with Great Britain, the punishment of felons
Continued to anc^ otner offenders by transportation to the plantations,
the 1st of June was attended with many difficulties; and it is therefore
17S7, \>% 24. enacted by 19. Geo. 3. c. 74. " That when any person in
Geo. 3. c. 5&. «* England or Wales lhall be lawfully convicted of grand or
Barrington on <t pctjt laTCenv, or any other crime for which he is liable
P 4rto4*'-'' t0 be tranlPorrcd. to America, such person lhall, if the
5
court lhall think lit, be ordered to be transported to any
" parts beyond the leas, whether the fame be situated in
" America or elsewhere, in such and the like manner, and
" for the fame term, as and for which such person is or
" shall be liable to be transported to America."
t Setl. 9. And by 19. Geo. 3. c. 74. it is furfherenacted,
" That when any such person, who lhall be so convicted,
shall, in consequence thereof, be ordered to be transported
" to any parts beyond the seas, or if his majesty shall extend
" his mercy to any offender, convicted or attainted of any
(a) For the " felony excluded from clergy, upon condition of {a) trans
form in which " pottation to any parts beyond the seas as aforesaid, then.
""ifnf^e "
a"y luch CaleS a11 ,aWS' statutes? "fag", and customs
row°wofded, " now 'n ^orce w't'1 TCE3Ta t0 transportation to America,
vide B. 2. ' " a»d their punishment for being afterward at large within
57<
" any part of Great Britain before t: e expiraiion~of the
" several terms for which they were ordered to be tranf" po: ted,
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ported, or had Agreed to transport themselves, and particularly the several provisions contained in the 4.. Geo. 1.
c. 11. 6. Geo. 1. c 23. 16. Geo. 2. c. 15. and the 8. Geo. 3.
c. 15. shall take place, and be in force and enure, with
regard to the transportation of such offenders, and with
regard to -their punishment for being afterwards at large
as aforesaid, in like manner as if the fame had been repeated, and specially inserted in this act."

t Setl. 10. By 19. Geo. 3. c. 74. s. 27. it is also enacted, Labour on
" That male ofFenders convicted of any crime, except petit hoard 'he
" larceny, for which they are liable to transportation, may hu Ks" in lieu thereof, if the Court mall think fit, be punished by
" being kept on board (hips 01 vessels, (commonly called
" the hulks) and employed in raising sand, foil, or gravel
"from the fiver Thames, CSV. csV. for such term, not less
" than one year, nor exceeding five years. Or, in cafe such
" offender shall be liable to be transported for fourteen
u years, not exceeding seven years, as the Court shall think
" fit. to order and adjudge."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
u
"
"

t Sefl. 11. By 19. Geo. 3. c. 74. s. 28. it is also enacted,
That where any male offender (hall be lawfully convicted
of any robbery, or other felony without benefit of clergy,
and mercy, notified in writing by a secretary of state as
aforesaid, shall be extended to such offender, upon condition of being kept to hard labour during any specified
term, such mercy may be allowed in the same manner
as if there was a conditional pardon under the great seal,
and the Court (a) may and lhall order such offender to be (*) vide the
kept to hard labour as aforesaid, for the time specified inact"
the notification from the secretary of state."

t Sell. 12. By 19. Geo. 3. c. 74.. it is further enacted, N-B.Thisact
" That if any person who hath been ordered to hard labour J,"^^'0^u*
" instead of transportation, shall break from the custody of jeath Upon
" the keepers, or escape, they shall be punished by an ad- thole whobe" dition of three years to the term for which he or she, atinS ordered to
" the time of his or her breach of prison, or escape, was ^[^j h°{uc
, " subject to be confined ; and if such person so punished by beinjcapitally
" such addition to the term of confinement, shall afterwards punilhed, in
" be convicted of a second escape or breach of prison, he any of the
" or she lhall be adjudged guilty of felony without benefit L,laccS of con'
.. c ,
J ° °
1
1
hnenv-nt
" or clersv.
""br .
mentionedj •in
the act, (hall break from their keepers or escape. But as this part of the a (ft was never
carried into execution, the insertion of it is omitted.
P * 3
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Transporf Srfl.
But frofn the difficulty of immediately finding
ut:.-.
;ation-i to iueh propcr places, beyond the seas, for the purposes of transportaplacet'seal!
as i an t^on * anc* lt De'ng found impracticable to carry all the prokim:
point,
visions of the 19. Geo. 3. effectually into execution; it is
enacted by 24. Gfo. 3. sei". 2. c. 56. which has continuanco
to the 1st June 1787, That where offenders shall be con
victed at the assizes or sessions in the manner and tinder
the circumstances before mentioned (set forth more at large
under title Transportation at the end ofChapter 33, in
the second Book) " of offences for which such offenders shall
" be liable to be transported, &c. it shall and may be lawful
*.* for the court to order and adjudge, that such offenders so
f* convicted lhall be transported beyond the seas for any
" term of years not exceeding the number for which they
" are liable to be transported. And that in every such case
*' it shall and may be lawful for his majesty, by and with
" the advice of his privy council, to declare and appoint
" to what place or places, part or parts beyond the seas,
" either within his majesty's dominions, or elsewhere out
" of his majesty's dominions, such felons or other offenders
*' shall be conveyed or tranlported."
Death to ref Seff. 14. And by 24.. Geo. 3. c. 56. s. 5. it is further
t-urn.
enacted, M That if any offender who shall be so ordered, by
Jt any such Court as aforesaid, to be transported beyond the
?• seas, or who shall agree to transport himself or herself,
" on certain conditions, either for life or any number of
V years, to any such place or places, part orparts, as shall
" be appointed by his majesty, in manner aforesaid, shall
*' be afterwards at large in Great Britain or IreLnd, without
" some lawful cause, before the expiration of the term for
K. B. The " which such offender or offenders shall have been ordered
same mode of.^£ to be transported beyond the seas, or shall have so agreed
trial ,S aP: , " to transport himself or herself as aforesaid, every such
lect ' lupra! " offender being at large as aforesaid being thereof lawfully
'1
' ** convicted, shall suffer death without benefit of clergy."
Offender, in
t Se{I. 15. By 25. Geo. 3. c 45. jt is further enacted*
'Scotland may " 1 hat when any person or persons shall be lawfully conbetransponed. <t victed, before any Court competent for the trial of crimes .
*« in Scotland, of any offence for which the punishment ot
" transportation may be inflicted, the Court may adjudge
" such person or persons to be transported beyond the seas,
" in like manner as is now in use ; and his majesty, by and
" with the advice of his privy Council, may declare and ap" point what place or parts beyond the seas, either within
" his majesty's dominions, or elsewhere out of his domi-.
" nions, such offenders lhall be conveyed or transported."
StJl.
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t Sefi. 16. And by 25. Gso. 3. c. 46. it is also further (anJ j"Vs
enacted, " That when his majesty shall extend his mercy to
ZtLt
«' any offender under sentence of death in Scotland upon condition) *
" condition of transportation, signified by one of the prin" cipal secretaries of state, it shall be lawful for any Court,
" having authority, to allow such offender the benefit of a
" conditional pardon, and (except in cases where such ofr
*' fender shall be authorized by his majesty to transport
" himself) to order the same in the manner the act de" scribes."
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

+ Sefl. 17. By 25. Geo. 3. c. 46. it is further enacted, to such place*
That if any offender ill Scotland be ordered for transporta- as his rnajcity
tion, and such order cannot be conveniently executed,
aPPointwith respect to the place in such order mentioned, it shall
be lawful for any two or more of the judges of the
court of Justiciary to order that such offender shall
be transported to any other part beyond the seas which
shall have been appointed by his majesty as aforesaid."

t Sefl. 18. And by 25. Geo. 3. c. 46. s. 3. it is enacted,
" That if any offender or offenders who shall be so ordered
" by such Court as aforesaid to be transported beyond the
" seas, or who shall agree to transport himself or herself, on
" certain conditions, as aforesaid, or who shall be so ordered
" by two judges of the Justiciary, shall be afterwards at
" large in Great Britain or Ireland, without some lawfu}
" cause, before the expiration of the term for which such
" offender shall have been ordered to be transported beyond
" the seas, or shall have so agreed to transport himself
" or herself, or shall have been so ordered by two justices of
" the court of Justiciary as aforesaid ; every such
" offender, on being thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer
" death as in cafes of felony without the benefit of the
" clergy by the law of England ; and such offender being
" found at large in Scotland may be tried there before any
" court of competent jurisdiction for the trial of the original
»' offence."
Upon these statutes the following determinations have
been made.
t SeSI. 19. That if an act of parliament direct that an bv au t^e
offender shall be transported without saying to what place, judges, on »
it (hall be understood to the place where convicts are, at the "le reserved
time, legally transported, as formerly to Amerkay and now ^huBa"
to Botany Bay.
Justice"'
D d 4
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Aiekle'»Case, + Sefl. 20. That the Daily Book of a prison in which
Caies c. L. commitments and discharges are entered, is good, and in3°3'
deed the best evidence to prove the day from which the
time of transportation takes place.
Old Bailey,
,,8s-

^ Se£t. 2i. That if a convict, on his trial for returning
from transportation before his time was expired, confess the
fact and acknowledge that he is the man, the Court will
record such confession, but that otherwise the record of the
conviction must be produced, and evidence given of his
identity.

Maximilian
t Stff. 22. That if a eonvict be sentenced to transMiller's Cafe, portation for seven years, and receiveasign manual promising
Cafes C.L.69. jm a pardon " on condition of his giving a lecurity to
" transport himself during that period within fourteen
S* days," and on his giving such security is discharged from
prison, but neglect to transport himself within the fourteen
days, he cannot be indicted for being unlawfully found at
large before the term for which he received sentence of trans
portation had expired ; for the sign manual and the recog
nizance entered into in consequence of it are good evidence
that he was lawfully at large, although he had not substan
tially performed the condition on which the promise of par
don was granted.
Patrick MsT
f Seel. 23. That a prisoner convicted of a capital crime,
dan's Cafe, whose sentence is respited during the king's pleasure, and
Cases C. L. wn0) qn having received a pardon on condition of transportation for life, is afterwards found at large in Great Bri
tain without lawful cause, shall, on his being indicted for
returning From transportation and acquitted) be referred
back to his original sentence.
Bath't Case
Casts C.Ij.
3+8.

t
24> ^ I?
decided, that sentence of transportation may be a second time passed upon a prisoner, although the time for which he before received sentence of
transportation be unexpired.
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CHAPTER THE
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CONTINUED.
O F
TAKING a REWARD
T O
RESTORE STOLEN GOODS.

fStff. I.

T>Y 4.Geo. n. c. i. s. 4. it is recited," That Persons talcthere are several persons who have secret ac- ing rewards
quaintance with felons, and who make it their business to for helping t»
help persons to their stolen goods, and by that means gain JJ"-'*" fJ.
money from them, which is divided between them and the Jj,ny.
felons, whereby they greatly encourage such ofFenders :"
and therefore enacted, " That wherever any person
" taketh money or reward, directly or indirectly, under
" pretence or upon account of helping any person or per" sons to any stolen goods or chattels, every such person so
" taking money or reward as aforesaid, (unless such per" son doth apprehend, or cause to be apprehended, lueb.
" felon who stole the same, and cause such felon to be
" brought to his trial for the fame, and giveevidence against
" him) (hall be guilty of felony, and suffer the pains and
" penalties of felony, according to the nature of the felony
" committed in stealing such goods, and in such and the
" same manner as if such offender had himself stole such
" goods and chattels, in the manner, aud with such circum" stances as the fame were stolen."
t Sea. 1. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 23. s. 9. it is rscited, iWecutingt.
" That the practice of taking money to help persons to conviction any
their stolen goods, and sharing it with the felons, is still person for. akcontinued in defiance of the laws, and to the encouragement '"S a "w«d
of felons :" and therefore enacted, " That whoever Jjj 'n eoo<1s°
" shall ditover, apprehend and prosecute to conviction of ftal^be eiitU
" felony without benefit of clergy, any person or persons tlcdto4ol.
*' for the said offence of taking money or other reward, di- 4- Geo. 1.
" reitly or indirectly, to help any person or persons to their c'
scct-+"
" stolen goods, (fWh offender not having apprehended the
}' feloa who stole the fame, and brought him or her to trial
" for

Of TAKING A REWARD, &c
•*
*'
"
"
*'
**
"
<*

1

Bk.I.

for the same, and given evidence against him or her as
required by lawJ ihall be entitled to a reward of forty
pounds for every such offender so convicted as aforesaid,
and shall have the like certificate and like payments
made without fee or reward as any person of persons may
be intitled unto for the apprehending, prosecuting and
convicting of highwaymen by any law or laws for that
purpose."

ftrinkwater's t
3- I* seems to have been doubted, whether a
Cafe, Cafes person who receives money as a reward for helping another
C' \i'
to stolen goods, can be prosecuted on the above statutes un-.
tij the principal felon has been convicted.
i
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH
CONTINUED.

O t
ADVERTISING a REWARD
FOR THE
RESTORATION of STOLEN GOODS.
T)Y 25. Geo. 2. C. 36. IT IS RECITED, " That Person adrcf
" the advertising 3 reward with no questions asked, ^"J*JJ*"
for the return of things which have been lost or stolenj t^n g
is one -great cause and encouragement of thefts and stolen or lost#
robberies 5" and therefore enacted, " That any person &c.
" publicly advertising a reward with no questions asked,
" for the return of things which have been stolen or lost,
" or making use of any wotds in such public advertise" ment, purporting that sucli reward shall be given or
" paid without seizing or making enquiry after the person
" producing such thing so stolen or lost, or promising or ^
" offering, in any such public advertisement, to return to
" any pawnbroker, or other person, who may have bought
" or advanced money by way of loan upon such thing so
" stolen or lost the money so paid or advanced, or any other
?{ sum of money or reward tor the return of such thing,
" and any peison printing or publishing such advertise*
H ment, shall respectively forfeit the sum of fifty pounds for and 'heprm" every such offence to any person who will luc for the tcJj 10 foitat
*' same."
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CHAPTER
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FORTY-SEVENTH.

CONTINUED.

q r
BUYING

STOLEN

GOODS.

HpHE offence of buying and receiving stolen goods may
be considered,
1. As to the buying and receiving stolen goods in general.
2. As to the buying and receiving stolen lead, iron, pew
ter, &c.
3. As to the buying or receiving jewels obtained by bur
glary or robbery.
4. As to the buying or receiving stores, &c. from ships
by bumb-boats.
As to the first pqint, viz. The buying and receiving
stolen goods in general.
Buyers of sto- \Seft.\. By 3.Will. & Mary, p. 9. f. 4. it is recited*
len goods re- i< That thieves and robbers.are much encourageJ to commit
puted accesia- fucn 0ffenceSj because a great number of persons make it their
les
trade and business to deil in the buying of stolen goods
and therefore enacted, " That if any person or persons
" shall buy or receive any goods or chattels that shall be
" feloniously taken or stolen from any other person, know« ing the same to be stolen, he or they shall be taken and
«' deemed an accessary or accessaries to such felony aster
«« the fact, and shall incur the same punishment, as an ac«« cessary or accessaries; to the felony after the felony comh mitted."
\ Sett 2. By 1. Ann. ft. 2. c. q. f. 2. it is recited,
«• That buyers and receivers of stolen goods do oftentimes
convey away and conceal the principal felons, so that they
cannot be convicted of such principal felony, and thereby
such huyets and receivers have - escaped all manner cf
punish-

1
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punishment, which hath greatly encouraged the buying and Receivers of
receiving of such stolen goods :" for remedy whereof it is stol^£O0^s
isacted," That it shall and may be lawful to prosecute and Bjfhed, where
" punish every such person and persons buying or receiving the principal
" any stolen goods, knowing the fame to be stolen, as for felon is not
" a misdemeanor, to be punished by fine and imprison- convicted.
M ment, although the principal felon be not before con" victed of the said felony, which shall exempt the ofM fender from being punished as accessary, if the principal
" shall be afterwards convicted."
t &•<?. 3. By 5. Ann.c. 31. s. 5. it is recited, " That
.
felons are much encouraged to commit such burglaries and T^.\™rln0(
felonies, because a great number of persons make it a trade st0|eri g0Od*
to receive and buy of the said felons the goods so by them made acccilafelonioufly taken, and also do make it their business to har- «es»&cbour and conceal the said offenders after the said facts,
knowing the said felonies and burglaries tp have been by
them committed :" and therefore enacted, " That if
M any person or persons shall receive or buy any goods or
" chattels that shall be feloniously taken or stolen from
" any other person, knowing the same to be stolen,
" or shall receive, harbour, or conceal, any burglars,
" felons, or thieves, knowing them to be so, shall be
" taken and received as accessary or accessaries to the said
" felony or felonies ; and being of cither of the said of" fences legally convicted, by the testimony of one or more
" credible witnesses, shall suffer and incur the pains of death
" as a felon convict."

"
"
"
M
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"

t Sea. 4. By 5. Ann. c. 31- s. 6. provided, " That if if principal
any such principal felon cannot be taken, so as to be felon cannot
prosecuted and convicted for any such offence, yet never- be "ken, actheless it sliall and may be lawful to prosecute and "i^ as fort
punish every such person and persons buying or receiving misdemeanor'
any goods stolen by any such principal felon, knowing
the same to be stolen, as for a misdeamcanor, to be punished by sine and imprisonment, or other such corporal
punishment as the Court shall think fit to inflict, although
the principal felon be not before convict of the said fclony, which shall exempt the offender from beingpunished as accessary, if such principal felon shall be afterwards
taken and convicted. '

t Se£f, 5. By 4. Geo". 1. c. 11. s. 1. " Persons con" viiled of buying and receiving stolen goods, knowing
M them to be stolen, may be transported for fourteen
" years."
t Sul.
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(a) Rex v.
Stif. 6. It has been determined, that neither the reDavisou,
ceiving of mmey (a) nor hank notes (A), knowing the fame to
fMCaseiCro ^e ^°'en» are within the above statutes, for they are neither
Law.
" goods, wares, nor merchandizes.,'*
Rex -j. Wild
t Sf/t. y. And it has been determined, that if the prinStra. 57. ' cipal is convicted, the acceflary cannot be tried for the mis
demeanor on these statutes.

chap
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RECEVING STOLEN LEAD, IRON, &c.

A S to the second Point, viz. The offence of buying
and receiving stolen lead, iron, &c.
t Sefl. i. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. it is recited, " That Buyersor rethe pernicious practice of stealing lead, iron, copper, brass, ceivers knowbell-metal and folder fixed to, or lying or being in or up- '"gA'c »ranson houses, out-houses, mills, warehouses, workshops, and Porteti for
other buildings, areas, vaults, yards, gardens, orchards, or1*^6*""
other places ; and also the stealing of such materials from
ships, barges, lighters, boats, and other vessels and craft, up
on navigable rivers, in ports of entry or discharge, creeks
and docks belonging thereto, and also from off wharfs,
keys and other places, is become a great and notorious evil,
by reason of the difficulty in apprehending and convicting
the thieves, and the still greater difficulty of discovering
and convicting the buyers or receivers thereof ; which
buyers or receivers are the principal cause of the commission
of such thefts : and in regard that the said offences are com
mitted in such close and clandestine manner, that there can
be no wi tness or witnesses to the fame, but such who is
or are partakers of the offence : and whereas if the buyers
and receivers of lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or
solder, knowing or having reasonable cause to suspect the
same to be stolen, or unlawfully come by, were made
original offenders, and punishable independent of the ap
prehension and conviction of the thief ; and if the ap
prehending, prosecuting, and convicting the offenders in
both kinds were rendered more easy and speedy, it might
more effectually tend to the discovery and suppression of
the said offences:" and for remedy thereof enacted,
" That every person who shall buy or receive any lead,
' " iron, copper, brass, bell metal or solder, knowing the
" fame
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same to be unlawfully come by, or (hall privately buy"
or receive any stolen lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal
or solder, by suffering any door, window or shutter to
be left open or unfastened between sun-setting and sunrising for that purpose, or shall buy or receive the lame,
or any of them, at any time in any clandestine manner
from any person or persons' whatsoever, shall, being
thereof convicted by due course of law, although the
principal felon or felons has not or have not been convicted of stealing the fame, be transported for fourteen
years to any of his' majesty's colonies or plantations in
Jmerica, according to the laws in force for the tranlportatioii of felons."

Where cause
+ Seff. 2* By 29. Gco. 2. c. 30. s. 2. it is further en6f suspicion, acted, " That it shall and may be lawful for any onejusjuftice to is. " tice of the peace, upon complaint made to him upon
sue search
<< t,nth by any credible person, that there is cause to sus■warrant.
...
1
- ■■
" pect stolen lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or folder,
" is concealed in any dwelling-house, out-house, yard,
garden or other place- or places, by warrant under his
" hand and seal, to cause every such dwelliiig-hcuse, out" house, yard, garden and place to be searched in the day" time ; and if any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal
«' or folder, suspected to be stolen, shall be found therein,
%
*' to cause the same, and the person or persons in whose!
" house, out-house, yard, garden or other place the same
" shall be found, to be brought before any two or more
** justices of the peace for the fame county, city, riding,
*' division, liberty or place ; and if the said person or
t{ persons shall not give an account, to the satisfaction of
" such justices, how he, she, or they came by the same;
4t or shall not, within some convenient time to be set by
" the said justices, produce the party or parties of or from
" whom he, she, or they, bought or received such stolen
" lead, iron, copper, brass, bell- metal, or solder; that then
" the said person or persons so offending shall be deemed
" and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor."
Suspea^d
persons, in the
night-time,
ruy,bc,aiy're'
' '

t Srfl. 3- By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 3. it is farther enacted, " That every constable, hcadborbugh or tithing" man, in every county, city, town corporate, or other
" place where they shall be officers, and every beadle
" within his ward,' parish, or diitrict, and every watch" man, during such time only as he is on his duty, shal]
" and may apprehend, or cause to be- apprehended, all
" and every person or persons who may reasonably be
" suspected of having or carrying, or any ways convey«• ing, at any time after fun-setting and before sunrising,
" any
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any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder suspected to be stolen or unlawfully come by ; and the
same, together with such person or persons, as soon as
conveniently may be, to convey or carry before any two
or more justices , of the peace for the county, city,
riding, division, liberty, or place aforesaid ; and if the
person or persons so apprehended conveying any such
lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder, mall not
produce the party or parties from whom he, flie, or
they bought or received the fame, or some other credjble witness to depose upon oath the sale or delivery of
the said lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder
(which oath any such justices are hereby impowered to
administer), or snail wit-give an account, to the fatisfac
tion of any two or more of such justices, how he, she, or
they came by the fame, that then the said person or persons so apprehended shall be deemed and adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor.

41;

•

t Sect. 4. By 2Q. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 4. it is further sn which
enacted, 44 That where any person or persons shall be cases, mate44 convicted of either of the misdemeanors aforesaid, . it ria'S l° bc<Jf-*' shall and may be lawful for any two or more of such
ghurchjustices to cause such lead, iron, copper, brass, bell- wardens, ice
44 metal or solder, to be deposited in the hands of the
44 churchwardens and overseers of the poor of the place
" where such lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or sol44 der were found, or in any other convenient place, for
44 any time not exceeding thirty days ; and in the mean
44 time to order the said churchwardens and overseers of
4! the poor, or one of them, in all and every of the pa44 rishes within the bills of mortality, to insert an ad44 vertisement in some public paper, and in every other
, .
44 parish or place to cause notice to be given by some
44 public cryer, and by fixing on the church or chapel
44 door notice describing such lead, iron, copper, brass,
44 bell-metal or solder, and where the fame shall be so de44 posited, to the end that persons having lost such lead,
44 iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder, may come
44 and claim the fame, or any reputable person on their
44 behalf ; and in cafe any person or persons can prove
44 their property to the said lead, iron, copper, brass, bell- owner orov44 metal or solder, upon oath, to the satisfaction of any j„g his pro.
41 two or more of such justices of the peace for such coun- perty, toh»»«
14 ty, city, riding, division, liberty or place, that then such them.
" justices (hall order restitution of such lead, iron, cop44 per, brass, bell-metal, or solder, to the owner or owners
44 thereof, after paying .the reasonable charges of removing,
14 depositing and giving public notice ol the fame; and
Vol. I.
E e
44 if
1
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if at the end of the said thirty days no person or persons stiall conic and prove his, her, or their property,
nor any reputable person, on his or their behalf,
to such lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder,
the same to be sold for the best price that can reason ably be had ; and after deducting the charges as aforesaid,
one moiety of the money arising from such sale to be
given to the person or persons who shall apprehend the
party or parties guilty of the misdemeanors afore-mentioned, or either of them; and the other moiety thereof to
the poor of the parish where such offence shall be committed (if it is known, where), or else where such con victions shall be made."

+ Seft. 5. By 29. Geo. 1. c. 30. s. 5. it is further
enacted, " That every person to whom any lead, iron,
" copper, brass, bell- metal or solder shall be brought and
« offered to be fold, pawned or delivered, shall and is herehy
" imPowere^ ana required (there being reasonable cause to
" suspect that such lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or
" folder, was stolen or unlawfully come by) to apprehend,
" secure, and carry before a justice of the peace for the
'* county, city, riding, division, liberty or place where the
" same shall be so brought or offered (having it in his or
" her power so to do), the person or persons so bring*' ing or offering the fame, together with such lead, iron,
*' copper, brass, bell-metal or folder ; and Inch person or
persons so apprehended shall be dealt with, and such
" lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder, shall be
" deposited and disposed of in the same manner as if he,
" flie, or they had been apprehended by the constable,
" headborough, tithingman, beadle or watchman, as afore V said ; and if it 'shall appear upon the oath of any person,
" notwithstanding Inch person or persons was or were
" concerned in the stealing the lame, if corroborated with
" other credible circumstances, to the satisfaction of two
" or more justices of the peace for the county, city, ri*' ding, division, liberty or place, where the fame shall
" be so brought or offered as aforesaid, that there was
" reasonable cause to suspect such lead, iron, copper, brass,
" bell-metal or folder, was stolen or unlawfully come by, and
" that the person orpersons to whom fuel; lead, iron, copper,
" brass, bell-metal or solder, was so brought, or offered,
" did not (having it in his, her, or their power ib to do)
" apprehend, secure and carry before a justice of the peace
" as aforesaid, the person or persons who so brought or offered the fame, that then the person or persons to whom
such lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder was so
brought or offered, shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of
<; a misdemeanor,"
t Seff.
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t Srfi. 6. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 6. it is further eri- Persons conacted, " That every person deemed and adjudged guilty vl^fd of ■
_»
-■' r
,
-i-i
.1 • misdemeanor,
" of a misdemeanor, in having in his, her, or their &c_ and not
tl possession, any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or accounting
** solder, suspected to be stolen, or unlawfully come by, satisfactorily
*' and not producing the party or parties of whom he, for<-t'l£t;j<"^
** she, or they bought or received tiie fame, nor giving a t0 or tl '
** satisfactory account how he, she, or they came by the
" same, or in having, carrying, or conveying of lead, iron,
44 copper, brass, bell-metal or solder, suspected to be stolen or unlawfully Come by, and not producing the
" party or parties from whom he, she, or thev bought ot
*' received the lama, nor any credible witness to depose
" upon oath the sale or delivery thereof, nor giving a
" satisfactory account how he, she, or they came by the
" same (as the cafe shall bej, (hall, for every such mis<c demeanor, forfeit for the first offence the sum of forty
" shillings, and for the second offence the sum of sous
" pounds, and for every subsequent offence the sum of*
" six pounds ; and that every person deemed and adjudg*
w ed guilty of the misdemeanor of negleciing to appre" hend, secure, and carry before a justice of the pence the
*• person or persons- (having it in his, her, or their power
•* so to do) who brought or offered to sell, pawn or de*' liver any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell- metal or folder
** (as the cafe shall be) suspected to be stolen or unlawfully
" come by, shall, for every such misdemeanor, forfeit for
" the first offenci the sum of twenty shillings, and for
'« the second offence the sum of forty shillings, and for
<l every subsequent offence the sum of four pounds ; all
" which said respective forfeitures (hall and may be le" vied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
" every such offender (rendering to him or her the over" plus, after charges of the said distress and sale deduct" ed) by warrant under the hands and seals of any two
" or more of such justices before whom such offender
« was deemed and adjudged guilty ; Which forfeiture shall
" be paid, one moiety thereof to the informer, and the forfeiture
" other -moiety thereof to the overseers of the poor, for how levied,
" the use of the poor of the parish or place where such*'6" offence was committed (if it is known where), or else
" where such conviction shall be made; and if no suf porwantof
** ficient distress shall be found, whereupon to levy the distress. Risen" said respective forfeitures, then the said justices shall der to be com*' and may commit every such offender, so respectively mitted.
" deemed and adjudged guilty as aforesaid, to the Com" mon gaol or other prison, or house of correction, within
" their jurisdiction, without bail or mainprize, for th«
" space of one month for the first offence, and for the se£e3
" cou4
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cond offence for the space of two months, and for
every subsequent offence until such offender shall be
discharged by order of the court of general or quarter
sessions"."

Convictionsto t Si3. 7. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 7. it is further ent>e certified to acted, " That every conviction of any offender, in any
the quarter- j* of the aforesaid misdemeanors, shall be certified by two
itHions.
« or more 0f tjie justices of the peace, making the fame,
" to the next general or quarter sessions of the peace, to be
** filed and entered amongst the records of the said sessions ;
" which said conviction shall be good and effectual in law to
" all intents and purposes, and shall not be quashed, set aside,
Conviction " or adjudged void or insufficient for want os any form
not jC
' " °^ worcis whatsoever, nor he liable to be removed by ctrqaastied, or " iiorari into his majesty's court of king's bench, but shall be
removed
" deemed and taken to be final, to all intents and purposes
" whatsoever."
Felon eonvicting the
biivers or reeeivers, intitiedI to his
1>'ir ° '
'

f Seil. 8. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 8. it is further
cnacted> " That if any person, being out of prison, shall
" commit any felony, by stealing any lead, iron, copper,
■ ' brass, bell-metal or solder, and afterwards discover two
»« 0r more persons who shall buy or receive any stolen
ct ]ea(jj iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or solder, knowing
" the same to be stolen, so as two or more of the per-

" sons discovered shall be convicted of such buying or re" ceiving, he, she, or they so discovering shall have, and
■ " be intitled to, the gracious pardon of his majesty, his
heirs and successors, for all such felonies by him or her
" committed, at any time or times before such discovery
" made, which pardon shall be likewise a bar to any appeal
" brought for such felony."

An J convictinganyofa
n.if.lcmeanor,
hcndi'ng^Sic'
i< dischaVgjtl
from prol'ecution for such
ny.

t Seil. 9. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 9. it is further
enacted, "That if any person .shall be concerned in the
" stealing anv lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal or
« solder, and" shall afterwards, being out of prison, dis" cover anY person to whom he, she, or they shall have
" offered to sell, pawn or deliver any stolen lead, iron,
" copper, brass, bell metal or solder, so as such person be
«< convicted of the misdemeanor of not apprehending, se" curing and carrying him, her, or them before a justice as
" aforesaid, that then the person making such discovery
" shall not be liable to be prosecuted for stealing the lead,
" iron, copper, brass, bell metal or solder, so offered as
" aforesaid."
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f Sell. 10. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 10. it is further Limitation of
enacted, " That if any action or suit shall be commenced actlons" or brought against any justice or justices of the peace,
" or other officer or person whatsoever, for doing or
" causing to be done any thing in pursuance of this act,
" concerning the laid offences, the fame shall be com" mcnced or brought within six months after such cause
" of action has accrued ; and the defendant in such case
" may plead the general issue, and give the special matter in
" evidence ; and if upon such action, a verdict shall bo
" given for the defendant, or the plaintiff become nonM suited, or discontinue his action, the defendant shall have
" treble costs."
"
"
"
"
"
"
<'

f Sell. 11. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 11. it is provided,
That nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to repeal any former law now in being,
for the punishment of such offenders ; provided also,
that such offender, after having been punished by this
act, shall not for the fame offence be afterwards punished or be liable to be punished by any such former
law."
t Se/f. 12.

Former laws
not vacated,
[•"ble'to dc>rS
p^^,11*
ment.
•

By 21. Geo. 3. c. 69. IT is RECITED, Every person

several articles therein mentioned; but the metal called
pewter not being mentioned or included in the said act,
evil-disposed persons have taken advantage thereof, and the
stealing of pewter pots, and other pewter, and the buying
and receiving such pewter pots, and other pewter, knowing the same to be stolen, is become a great and notorious
evil:" and therefore enacted, •« That every person who
" shall buy or receive any pewter pot, or other vessel, or
" any pewter in any form or shape whatever, knowing
" the same to be stolen or unlawfully come by ;. or

£e 3

« time

knowing the
seme tobe sto'c"'0&y'j^0"'
f"r a7dcmv°be
transportedsor
seven years,
&c«
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ti*nc not exceeding three years, nor less than one year ;
and within that time (if such Court shall think fitv
ting) such offender or oiFenders shall be once, or oftener, but not more than three times, publicly whipped."

t Seel. 13. But these statutes, which make the receivers
as stoien goods accessaries to the felony, being understood
to make them accessaries only in such cases where by law
an accessary may be, do not extend to cafes where the pro
perty stolen does not amount to the value of twelve-pence.
But to suppress the practice of committing such minute
thefts,•
•

Jfirtry person
buying or receiving stolen
goods shall bi
deemed guilty
cfaniisdtmea
t»or, and prosteuted ac^o/dingly.

t SeiJ. 14. By 22. Gco. 3. c. 58. it is recited,
" That the pernicious practices of buying and receiving
stolen goods are become a great evil, by reason of the diificu)ty 0f discovering the persons guilty of the fame, and
c { ■ r en ■
r 1 ,
b ^ -J 1 ■
e l!
ot the insufneicney of the laws no\v in being for the puniihment of such offenders, in ceitain cafes ;" and enact^d, " 1 hat in all cases whatsoever where any goods
« or chattels (except lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal,
" and solders shall have been feloniously taken or sto" len, whether the offence of the person or persons so
" taking or stealing the fame, shall amount to grand lar" ceny or some greater offence, or to petit larceny only
*' (except where the person or persons actually commit"
*' ting the felony shall have been already convicted of
*i grand larceny, or some greater offence), every person
** who shall buy or receive any such goods and chattels,
" knowing the fame to have been so taken or stolen, shall be
** held and deemed guilty of, and may be prosecuted for,
V a misdemeanor, and stiall be' punished by fine, im" prisonment, or whipping, as the court osyquarter*' sessions, who are hereby impo.vered to try such offen*' der, or as any other Court before which he, she, or they,
*< shall be tried,' shall think fit to inflict ; although the psiii"■ cipal felon or felons be not before convicted of the
** said felony, and whether he, she, Or they, is or arc
" amenable to justice or not ; any law or statute to the
** contrary notwithstanding : and in cafes' where the fe" lony actually committed shall amount to grand lar" ceny, or to some greater offence, and where the pef" son or persons actually committing such felony shall
** not be before convicted, such offender or offenders shall be
*' exempted from being punilhed as accessary or accefla" ries, if such principal felon or felons shall be afterwards
" convicted." ,>
. :,
< .
f Sea.
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t S/R. 15. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 58. s. 2. it is further Justices roajT
enacted, " That' it lhall and may be lawful for any one £rjnt {™cti'
" . „. '
- .
1 , .
. , c '
war. ants.
" justice or the peace, upon complaint made before him
" upon oath, that there is reason ta suspect that stolen
" goods are knowingly concealed in any dwelling-house,
«' out-house, garden, yard, croft, or other place or places,
«' by warrant under his hand and seal, to cause every such Punishment
" dwelling-house, out house, garden, yard, croft, or other ^^'""a'JJ
41 place or places, to be searched in the day-time ; and thcy arc
*
" the person or persons knowingly concealing the said sto- found.
«' len goods, or any part thereof, or in whose custody the
" fame, or any part thereof, shall he found, he, she, or
" they, being privy thereto, sliall be deemed and held
" guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall and may be brought
" before any justice of the peace for the county, city,
" town corporate, riding, division, libertv, or place, and
" made amenable to answer the same, by like warrant
" of any such justice, and being thereof convicted by
" due course of law, shall be punishable in the manner
«« aforesaid."
+ ScH. 16. By aa. Geo. 3. c. 58. s. 2. it is further Constables,
enacted, " That every constable, headborough, or tithing- 'hcn;j p^c^
" man, in every county, city, town corporate, riding, sons suspects
" division, liberty, or other place where there shall be of- ed,
" ficers, and every beadle within his ward, parish, or di" strict, and every watchman, during such time only as
" he is on his duty, lhall and may apprehend, or cause
" to be apprehended, all and every person and persons
" who may reasonably be suspected of having, or carry" ing, or any ways conveying, at any time after fun" setting and before sun-rising, any goods or chattels
*' suspected to be stolen, and the same, together with such
" person or persons, as soon as conveniently may be, to
convey or carry before any justice of the peace for the
** Bounty, city, town corporate, riding, division, liberty,
" or place aforesaid, to tie dealt with according to law;
" and such person and persons, so carrying or conveying
" such goods or chattels, knowing the fame to have been
" stolen, and being thereof convicted, by due course of law,
" shall be deemed and held to be guiltv of a misdemeanor, '
" and, on conviction as aforesaid, shall be imprisoned for
" any time not exceding six calendar months, nor less
" than three calendar months."*
t Sefi. 17. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 30. f. 4. it is further Persons of&nen cted, " That every person, to whom any goods or ing stolen
" chattels, which have been feloniously stolen or taken, g°"c!s *° 00
" shall be brought and offered to be sold, pawned, or de- ^ fcaisbe
" liveied, sha.ll and is hereby empowered and required- tak'n before*,
Ee4
" Ctherejii.t ...
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** (there being reasonable cause to suspect that such good*
" or chattels were stolen) to apprehend, secure, and carry
•' before a justice of the peace for the county, city, town
*' corporate, riding, division, liberty, or place, where the
«' same goods and chattels shall be so brought or offered to be
" sold, pawned, or delivered (having it in his or her power so
M to do),the person and persons bringingor offeringthe fame.'*

Perseru under
15 years of e«
Imh^lon' *'
discovering^ "
receivers,lhall "
be pardoned. ♦<
*'
"
*'
s'
ft
•*
«'
*'
14
«t

f Se£i. ] 8. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 5. it is further enacted,
jf allv <pCrson or persons, being out of custody, or irt
cu^0<^y» 'f under the age of fifteen" years, upon any
charge of felony within benefit of clergy, shall have
committed any felony, and shall afterwards discover two
or more persons who shall have bought or received any
goods or chattels which shall have been feloniously
stolen or taken from any other person or persons, knowing the fame to be stolen, so as two or more of tipper
sons discovered shall be convicted of such buying or re
ceiving, he, she, or they, so discovering, shall have and
be entitled to the gracious 'pardon of his majesty, his
heirs and successors, for all such felonies by him or her
committed at any time or times before such discovery made,
which pardon shall be likewise a bar to any appeal brought
for such felony."

Vet to rep.cal
f Scfl. 19. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 30. s, 6. it is provided,
any former «< That nothing herein contained snail extend to repeal any
aw» c<
u former law now in being for the punishment of such ott*. fenders ; and provided also, that such offender, after hav" ing been prosecuted and convicted under this act, shall
*' not, for the same offence, be afterwards punished, or liable
•r to be punished, by any such former law."
Rei ^.Baxter + Stif. 20. It hath been determined, that in an indict,
j. Term Rep. rrient against a receiver under this statute, it is not necessary
83to aver that the principal had not been convicted.
As to the third poivt, viz. The offence of buying
and receiving stolen jewels, &c.
PersonsrefS<8.2l. By 10. Geo. 3. c. 48. IT 19 RECITED," Thatthe
ccivingjewcls, facility with which stolen jewels, and gold and silver plate,
&c. knowing are disposed of, is one principal cause of the frequent con>
st^l"!] 'triable rn'^10n of burglaries and highway robberies; and the pret° weUM'ore ^ent 'aws aga'nft tne receiving of stolen goods, are found
a; after con- insufficient to deter persons from that practice :" and
victionof
therefore enacted, " That every person, who shall buy
principal fe- «< or receive any stolen jewel or jewels, or any stolen gold
lonss i on <c or f;iver p]ate, watch or watches, knowing the fame to
b°Transported " "*ve been stolen, shall, in all cases where such jewel or
fori4ytars.
»
"jewels,
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" jewels, or gold or silver plate, shall have been feloni-r, •
" ously stolen, accompanied with a burglary actually com" mitted in stealing the same, or shall have been feloniously
taken by a robbery on the highway, be triable as well
" before conviction of the principal felon in such felony
" and burglary or robbery, whether he shall be in or out
" of custody, as after his conviction : and if any person
" so buying or receiving such jewel or jewels, or gold' or
" silver plate, shall beqonvicted thereof, he shall be adjudged
" guilty of felony, and be transported to some of his
" majesty's plantations in America for the space of four- ,
** teen years, according to the laws in force for trans" portation of felons."
As to the fourth point, viz. The offence of receiv
ing stores, 6cc. from ships by bumb-boats.
,
f Set!. 22. By 2. Gee. 3. c. 28. it is recited, "That Persons wmmany ill-disposed persons, using and navigating upon the Kat'ng bumbriver Thames certain boats, commonly called bumb-boats, boats cn the
and other vessels, under pretence of selling liquors of dif- and^recelvine
ferent sorts ; and also slops, tobacco, brooms, fruit, greens, any stores or
gingerbread, and other such like ware and things to and articles beamongst the seamen and labourers employed in and about '°n£"!& to 'he
ships, vessels, and other craft there, do frequently take oc- !• T !n ,he
X
1
ir-ii
1~
11 1
ru'er, arc
cahon to cut, damage, and Ipoil the cordage, cables, buoys, guilty of ami/:
and buoy-ropes, and the headfasts, and other fasts belong- demeanor.
ing to such ships, vessels, and craft, and fraudulently carry
away the fame ; likewise encourage such seamen and la
bourers to dispose of such cordage, cables, and buoys, and
such goods, merchandizes, materials, and stores, secretly
and unlawfully, whereby great losses are sustained by mer
chants and owners of such ships, vessels, and other crafts
in the said river :" for remedy whereof it is enacted,
K That if any person or persons shall use, let out to hire,
44 lend, or navigate, or shall be aiding or assisting in using
" or navigating upon the said river, any bumb-boat, or
" other boat, for the purpose of selling, bartering, exchang" ing, or exposing to sale, to and amongst the seamen and
H labourers employed in and about ships, vessels, or other
" craft, any liquors, slops, tobacco, brooms, or any fruit,
" greens, gingerbread, or other such like ware ; and shall sell,
41 barter, exchange, or expose to sale as aforesaid, anv soct
4t of liquor, or any slops, tobacco, brooms, or any fruit,
" greens, gingerbread, or other such like ware or things,
41 in, from, or out of any bumb-boat, or other boat (other
V than and except such bumb-boats, aud other boats and
41 vessels as shall be entered in the office of the master, warV dens, and assistants of the guild, fraternity, or brother.
44 hoed,
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hood, of the most glorious and undivided Trinity, and of
Saint Clement, in the parish of Dcptford Sfrond, in the
county of Kent, in manner herein-after mentioned, and
shall be used and navigated for the purposes aforesaid, in
the day -time, between fun-rising and sun-setting only) ;
or if any person or persons shall take in exchange, or by
way of barter, or shall unlawfully receive, or procure to
be delivered to them, any ropes, cordage, tackle, apparel,
furniture, stores, materials, or any part of any cargo or
loading of any (hips or vessels in the said river; all and
every such person or persons respectively shall, upon
conviction thereof before any justice or justices of the
peace of and within any county, city, division, liberty,
or place adjoining to the said river, upon the oath of one
or more credible person or persons, be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor ; and it shall and may be lawful for any
person or persons to apprehend and detain all persons
then on board such hoar, and also to seize, search, and
detain in some place ot safety, such boat, and the tackle,
apparel, and furniture, and loading thereof; and the
person and persons so apprehended shall be (as soon as
conveniently may be) conveyed before such justice or
justices of the peace as aforesaid; and such boat, with the
said tackle, apparel, furniture, and loading, thereof, shall,
upon such conviction as aforesaid, be forfeited and disposed of as is herein-after mentioned."

J?umt>-boats
f-red*3/ "u8"" "
7rinuy.X'
"
bouse.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
';'
"
"

f Sift. 23. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. f. 2. it is enacted, " That
every bumb-boat, or other boat whatsoever, used and nav'gate^ f°r the purposes aforesaid, upon the said river,
between London-bridge and the Lo-x-er Hope Ports, shall
be entered by the owner or owners thereof with the
master, wardens, and assistants, at their office at the
Tiinity-h»use ill IVater-lane, London, specifying the name
or names, or place and places of abode of such owner 0?
owners; to the intent that the said masteF, wardens, and
astistants, may register everv such entry, and deliver in
writing to such owner or owners a number to be marked
on one or more part or parts of every such bumb-boat, or
other boat ; and every such owner or owners (hall cause
tne numlier so delivered to be forthwith marked, together
with his, her, or their christian and surname or names,
and place or places of abode, upon such part or parts of
the (aid boat so entered as aforesaid, in such manner as
the said master, wardens, and assistants (hall, from time
to time, direct and appoint, in pursuance of the authorities and directions hercin-afier given for that
purpose."
Sea
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t Seel. 24. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 3. it is provided,
'[ hat every time, and so of ten as the property of any such
bumb-boat, or other boat, lhall be varied or altered, the
new owner or owners lhall forthwith make a frelh entry
of the fame, and cause the number delivered in pursuance
thereof to be marked on the said boat, together wjth his,
her, or their Christian and surname or names, and place
or places of abode, upon such p<irt or parts of the laid
boat, and in like manner as is hercin-besore directed, at
" the first entering of any such boat."

**
"
"
"
"
"
"

427
The register
(hall be
newed on
^cry -change°y in'such1''*"
bumb-boat,

t 5Vt7. 25. Bv 2. Geo 3. c. 28. s. 4. it is further enacted, she Triniti
" That the said master, wardens, and assistants, shall, and Company
«' they are hereby empowered and required to receive and "iall number
41 register every such entry in a book or roll to be provided thc reg'ster
" and kept for that purpose, and to deliver out a number, boats"5"'' *^
" in writing, to such owner or owners, to be marked on
" one or more part or parts of such boat, in such manner
" as shall be directed and appointed in pursuance of this
" act; for thc registering which entry, and delivering out
" such number, the sum of five millings shall be paid, and
" no more ; and the said master, wardens, and assistants,
" are hereby authorised and impowered to take and receive
" the same, and, from time to time, to make such orders,
" rules, and regulations, as they shall think requisite and
" proper, for the ascertaining the part or parts or such boat,
" on which the said number, and the names and place or
" places of abode of the owner or owners thereof (hall be
" marked, and in what manner, and of what dimensions,
" the figure or figures, and letters, composing such num" ber, and names and place or places ofabode, lhall be made,
" and how the fame lhall be, from time to time, renewed,
" and kept fair and legible ; and that all such orders, rules,
" and regulations, after one publication thereof in thc
" London Gazette, and printed copies of the fame being af" fixed at Iron Gate, the Hermitage, Execution Dock, 6'bad" iuelt Dock, Rotherhithe Old Stairs, Deptsord, Ratchff Cross,
*' and Blackwall, shall be observed by and binding upon
" everv owner or owners of such boats so entered as afore" said."
•
: '-'
• '■'
t Scfl. 26. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 5. it is enacted, The Compa" That it shall and may be lawful for the said master, war-, "Y> or Pcr'onl
" dens, and assistants, or such person or persons as they . f??",
lhall from time to time depute and appoint under the ,nd search
" seal of their corporation, and for all owners or masters of btmb-boatt.
" ships or vessels, either in whole or in part, in the said
" river respectively, or for such person and persons as the
" said owners and masters, or any seven or more of them,
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by writing under their hands and seals, shall, for that
purpose, nominate, depute and appoint (and which it
(hall be lawful for them, from time to time, to do) at
any time or times, to stop, search, and detain, in some
place of safety, any boat which there shall be reason to
suspect has any ropes, cordage, tackle, apparel, furniture,
stores, materials, or any part of any cargo or lading,
stolen or unlawfully procured from or out of any ship or
vessel in the said river; and also to apprehend and detain,
or cause to be apprehended and detained, any person or
persons who may be reasonably suspected of having or
conveying any such goods, stores, or things in such
boat; and such person or persons so apprehended lhall
be (as soon as conveniently may be) conveyed before one
or more justice or justices of the peace, for any county,
city, division, liberty, or place, adjoining to the said
river: and if such person or persons shall not produce
the party or parties from whom he, she, ox they bought
or received sued merchandizes, goods, stores, or things
aforesaid, or some credible person to depose, upon oath,
the sale or delivery thereof, or shall not give an account
to the satisfaction of such justice or justices, how he,
she, or they came by the same ; that then the said person
or persons so apprehended shall be deemed and adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor ; and such boat, with her tackle,
appaiel, furniture, and loading, shall, upon such conviction, be forfeited and disposed of as is herein-aftef
directed."
f Sefl. 27. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 6. it is further enacted,
That every constable, headborough, and beadle, and
eveIT watchman (during such time as he shall be on
duty) of every parish and place where he shall be an officer, shall and may apprehend and detain, or cause to
be apprehended and detained, all and every person and
per)01is wn0 niay reasonably be suspected of having or
carrying, or any ways conveying; any ropes, cordage,
tackk, apparel, furniture, stores, materials, or any part
of any cargo or lading, stokn or unlawfully procured
from or out of any ship or vessel in the said river Thames,
and also shall and may seize and detain in some place of
safety such merchandizes, goods, stores, and things
aforesaid, and shall, as soon as conveniently may be,
convey, or cause the person or persons so apprehended
to be conveyed, before any one or more justice or justices of the peace for any county, city, division, liberty, .
or place adjoining to the said river ; and if such person
or persons shall not produce the party or parties from
whom he, she, or they boughs or received the fame, or
" some
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some credible person to depose upon oath the sale or de-»
livery thereof, or (hall not give an account, to the satisfaction of such justice or justices, how he, she, or they
came by the same, that then the said person and persous so apprehended shall be deemed and adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor."

t Sect. 28. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 7. it is further enacted, and justices of
" That it shall and may be lawful for any justice of thepeace, Pcacc n,a.v
" upon information made to him on oath, by any credible graat asearck" person or persons, that there is cause to suspect that any fufnicjon°of
" merchandizes, goods, stores, or things (suspected to have their being
u been stolen or unlawfully come by, or taken from some concealed.
" lhip or vessel in the said river) are concealed in any dwell" ing-house, warehouse, out-house, yard, garden, or other
" place, by warrant under his hand and seal, to cause every
" such dwelling-house, warehouse, out-house, yard, gar" den, and place to be searched in the day-time ; and if any
" such merchandizes, goods, stores, or things shall be
*• found therein, to cause the same to be deposited and
" kept in some place of safety ; and also to cause the per" son or persons in whose house, warehouse, out-house,
" yard, garden, or other place the same shall be found, to
" be brought before him, or any other justice or justices of
" the peace for the fame county, city, division, liberty, or
" place and if such person or persons shall not give an
" account to the satisfaction of such justice or justices how
'* he, Ihe, or they came by the fame, or shall not within""
" some reasonable and convenient time, to be set by such
" justice or justices, produce the party or parties of or from
" whom he, she, or they bought or received the same mer" Ghandizes, goods, stores, or things, that then the person
" or persons in. whose house, warehouse, out-house, yard,
" garden, or other place the same shall be found, shall be
* deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor."
,
t Seft. 29. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 8. it is enacted, The goo<?i
" That upon any person or persons being convicted of shall be depo" either of the said last mentioned-misdemcanors, it shall
with the
" and may be lawful for rsuch Jjustice or Jjustices,
P1"^-^""
. before
,
on
the cm-nd" whom luch person or perlons was or were convicted, to er b«ing con" cause such merchandizes, goods, stores, or things to be victed of ei" deposited in the custody of the churchwardens or over- ther of the
" seers of the poor of the place where they shall have been misdemeanors.
" so first deposited as aforesaid (who are hereby required to
" receive the same), or in any other convenient place, for
"anytime not exceeding thirty days; and to order such
" churchwardens or overseers of the poor, or one of them,
M if the fame shall happen to be in any of the; parilhes or
" places
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places within the bills of mortality, to insert immediately
an advertisement in some public newspaper; and if the
same shall happen to be in any other parish or place, to
cause notice to be immediately given by some public
cryer, and by affixing on the church or chapel dooranotice in writing, describing such merchandize?, goods,
stores, or things, and where the fame shall have been lo
deposited, to the end that persons having lost any such,
or any reputable person on their behalf, may come and
claim the same, within thirty days from the time of giving and affixing such notice as aforesaid ; and in case
any person or persons do or shall, within the space of
such thirty days, prove his, her, or their property in
and to the said merchandizes, goods, stores, or things,
upon oath to the satisfaction of one or more justice or
justices as aforesaid, that then such justice or justices
shall order restitution of such merchandizes, goods*
stores, or things to be made to the owner or owners
thereof, after paying the reasonable charges of seizing*
removing, depositing, and giving public notice as aforelaid, and also reasonable compensations to the person of
persons giving such information as aforesaid ; such
charges and compensations to be settled and ascertained
by such justice or justices : but if at the end of the said
thirty days (notice having been given as aforesaid) no
such proof shall be made as aforesaid, the said mercharidizes, goods, stores, or things shall be sold by the churchwardens or overseers, in whose custody the fame
shall have been deposited as aforesaid, for the best price
that can reasonably be had ; and, after deducting the
charges so settled as aforesaid, the remainder of the money
arising from such sale stiall be given, one moiety thereof
to the person or persons so apprehending or giving int'oiniation as aforesaid (as the cafe shall be) pf the party or
parties guilty of the misdemeanors as aforesaid, or cither
of them, and the other moiety to the poor of the parish
or place where such merchandizes, goods, stores, ot
things shall have been so first deposited as aforesaid."

Pawnbrokers
-j- Stfl. 30. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. f. 9. it is further enacted,
to ess F ct " ^"'lat everv PCI"f°n to whom any goods, stores, or things
' qd'to have* " belonging to ships or vessels shall be brought and offered
been stolen. " to be fold, pawned, or delivered, shall, and he or she is
" herebv impoweted and required (there bei«g reasonable
*• cause to suspect that such merchandizes, goods, stores, or
*■ things were stolen, or unlawfully come by, from or out
" of any ship or vessel in the said river) lo apprehend, seM cure, and carry before a justice of the peace for the coun" tv, city, division, libertv, or place where the same shall
•
•« be
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be so brought or offered, the person or persons so bringing or offering the same, and in the mean time to secure
such merchandizes, goods, stores or tilings, and such person or persons so apprehended shall be dealt with, and
such merchandizes, goods, stores, or things shall be depolited and disposed of, in the same manner as if he, she,
or they had been apprehended by the constable, headborough, beadle, or watchman as aforesaid."
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t SeSI. 31. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 10. it is further enacted, pcrson! guilty
That every person deemed and adjudged guilty of any of of the misdtthe misdemeanors aforesaid shall, for every sucli misde- meanvr shall
meanor, forfeit, for the first offence the sum os forty fhil- forfelt> &c*
lings; for the second offence the sum of four pounds -, and
for every subsequent offence the sum of sour pounds ; all
which said respective forfeitures sliall and may be levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of every such 01fender (rendering to him, her, or them the overplus, after
charges of the said distress and sale deducted), by warrant
under the hand and seal, or hands and seals, of any one or
more of such justice or justices before whom such offender
was convicted ; which forfeiture shall be paid, one moiety
thereof to the person apprehending such offender or offenders, or giving information, as the cafe shall be, and the other
moiety thereof to the said master, wardens, and assistants
of the laid corporation, to be distributed among the poor
decayed seamen, and their widows, under the care of the
said corporation ; and if the said respective forfeitures
shall not be paid, nor sufficient distress shall be found
whereon to levy the same, then the said justice or justices
shall and may commit every such offender so convicted as
aforesaid to the common gaol, or other prison or house
of correction within his or their jurisdiction, without bail or mainprize, for the space of one month
for the first offence, -and for the second offence for the
space of two months, and for every subsequent offence
until such offender shall be discharged by order of the
court of general or quarter sessions."

t Seff. 32. By 2. Geo. 3 c. 28. f 11. it is further enacted, Connctionsot
" That every conviction of any offender in any of the said such mifile" misdemeanors shall be certified by the justice or justices w*»o" robe
" of the peace making the fame, to the next general or "^(w fee!"
" quarter sessions of the peace, to be filed and entered (jo^.^' ' "
" among tlrc records of the said session ; which said con" viction shall be good and effectual in law, to all in" tents and purposes, and shall not be quashed, set aside,
" or be adjudged void or insufficient for want of any other,
K form or words whatsoever ; nor be liable to be removed
"by
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" by certiorari into his majesty's court of king's bench, but
41 (hall be deemed and taken to be final> to all intents and
" purposes whatsoever." _
persons buy^ Sets. 33. By 21 Geo. 3. c. 28. f. 12. it is further enacted,
*ng or rccciv- « That every person who shall buv or receive any part of
stolen from " l'lc carg° or loading of, or any goods, stores, or things,
»effeUinthe " of or belonging to any ship or vessel in the said river;
river Thames, " knowing the same to be stolen or unlawfully come by ;
*oh!es]V r3nf" " 0r
P"*atety ^uy or receive any such goods, stores,
fourtcen°r
** or things, or any Part °f fucn cargo or loading, by sufjeaw*
" feing any door, window, Or shutter to be left open cr
' *' unfastened between sun-setting and sun-rising for that
** purpose, or lhall buy or receive the same, or any of them,
** at any time, in any clandestine manner, from any person
" or persons whomsoever, shall, being thereof convicted
" by due course of law (although the principal felon of
" felons, offender or bffenders, has or have not been con
•c victed of stealing or unlawfully procuring the fame), bd
•c transported for fourteen years to any of his majesty's coM lonies or plantations in America, according to the laws
*' in force for the transportation of felons."
fersom cut*
bl"f or other
fasts of (hips
in the River,
lhall be transjiorjed for senen years.

OffcnJers <
covering \\
accomplices,
pardun.
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f Self. 34,. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 13. it is further enacted,
^nat " anY Pcr^on or persons shall cut, damage or spoil
any cordage, cable, buoys, buoy rope, headfast, or other
fait, fixed to any anchor or moorings belonging to any
ship or vessel at anchor or mooring in the river Thames,
or anv rf)pe ufecj for tne pUrpose of mooring or rafting
maftS or fin^^ or fl,a|] be aiding or assisting therein,
with an intent to steal the fame; such person or persons
shall, being convicted thereof on the oath of tvfo or more
Credible witnesses, be transported to some os his majes
ty's plantations in America for the space of seven years,
according to the laws now in force for the transportstion of felons."

"
"
"
u
H
'*
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lading, ot, or any goods, itores, or things belonging 1 .
or out of, or from any ship or vessel in the said river,
and lhall afterwards discover two or more persons who
shall have bought or received any stolen or unlawfully
procured goods, stores, or things, or any part of any
cargo or lading of, or belonging to, or by, from or out
of any ship or vessel in the said river, knowing the same
to be stolen, or unlawfully procured, so as two or more
of the persons discovered lhall be convicted of such buy-
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" ing or receiving ; every person so discovering shall have
" and be intitled to the gracious pardon of his majesty, h\i
** heirs and successors, tor all such felonies by him or her
" committed at any time or times before such discovery
" made ; wliich pardon shall be likewise a bat to any appeal
" brought for any such felony."
+ Seft. 36. By 2. Gco. 3. C 28. s. 15. it is enacted, Persons n3Yi" That if after the publication of anv such orders, rules, p""g bumb•« and regulations by the said master, wardens* and assistants, IXVa™ he""
" any person or persons shall row or navigate, within the Trinity.
" limits aforesaid, any such boat as is herein-beforc directed Ibisf, (liall
" to be entered, marked, and numbered, not being so en- be '''bit to a
" tered, marked, and numbered as aforesaid ; or having a seise
j'^0' ror"
" mark or number, or not having the real name or names, 'y 1 iln^S'
" and places of abode, of the owner or owners of such
" boat inscribed thereon, or not having such names and
" figures kept fair and legible, in such manner as shall
" have been directed and required, from time to time,
" by such orders, rules, and regulations ; in each of the
" cafes aforesaid, every such person, being thereof convicted
" before one or more justice or justices of the pence of anv
" county, city, division, liberty, or place, near or adjoin" ing to the said river, upon his or her own confession, or
" the oath of one or more credible person or persons, shall,
" for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of forty
" shillings; one moiety whereof to be paid to the person
" or persons who (hall give information of, and prosecute
" to conviction, such offender or offenders as aforesaid,
" and the other moietv to the said master, wardens, and as" sistants of the said corporation, to be applied by them as
" aforesaid : and it shall and may be lawf ul for any person
" or persons, upon discovery of any such offence or of" fences, to seize and detain any such boat, with all her
" tackle, apparel, and furniture thereunto belonging; and
" shall thereupon, within the space of forty-eight hours
" after such seizure made, give information thereof, and
" of the nature of the cffei:ce, to any one or more justice
" or justices of the peace as aforesaid, who shall proceed
" to hear, and shall determine, ss soon as conveniently
" maybe, upon such information; and if such forfeiture
" shall not be paid within the space of twenty-four hours
" after conviction, then the fame liall be raised by sele of
" the said boar, and her tackle aud appurtenances ; and
" every justice of the peace, within his jurisdiction, is
" hereby authorised and required to issue his warrant under
" his hand and seal, directed to the constable, or some other
" peace-ossicer of the parish or pine: in which such boat
" lo seized a> aforesaid shall be detained, to cans: sale to
Vol. 1.
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be made thereof, and all her tackle and appurtenances,
with all convenient speed, for raising the money forfeited tor the said offence as aforesaid, rendering to the
offender or offenders the overplus (if any there shall be)
after deducting the charges of detaining and selling such
boat."

"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
■*'

f Sell. 37. By ?.. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 16. it is further enacted,
That the said master, wardens, and assistants shall and
may, and they are hereby authorised and required, on
any complaint to be made to them by any credible person or persons, of any thefts, robberies, frauds, or other
illegal practices being carried on, or reasonably suspected
to be carried on, in any boat so to be numbered and
marked as aforesaid, to summon the owner or owners
thereof to appear before them, or any live or more of
them, at the Trinity-house in Water-lane, or other usual
place of meeting appointed, or to be appointed, at such
time as they shall appoint ; at which time and place the
said master, wardens, and assistants, or any five or more
of them, lhall inquire into the said complaint in a summary way ; and in case the said complaint shall be proved
to their satisfaction, and they shall so think fit, they the
said master, wardens, and assistants, or any five or more
of them, being a majority of the members then present,
may thereupon take away and totally abolish the sard
number so given to the said boat as aforesaid; and also
may, for the suture, refuse to enter, as before directed,
any boat of or belonging to such owner or owners;
any thing herein-before contained to the contrary notwithstanding."

2n what cafe -.
bumb-boats • "
may be or
*•
dered to be
"
burned.
"
•"
*'
"
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t Seff. 38. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 17. it is enacted,
That where any person or persons shall be convicted of
any offence against this act, by which is incurred the
forfeiture of any boat, with her tackle and appurtenances,
and concerning which, after such conviction, no provilion is hereby made, it (hall and may be lawful to and
for such justice or justices of the peace, before whom
such conviction stisll be had, or any ether justice or justices of the peace of and for any county, city, division,
liberty, or place adjoining to the said river Thames, on
Conviction had, and they are hereby respectively autho
rised and required to cause such boat, with her tackle and
appurtenances, to be totally burnt and destroyed, within
six days next after such conviction as aforesaid, by wafrant under the hand and seal or hands and seals of such
justice or justice;, directed to the constable or other peaceofficer of the parilh or plr.ee adjoining to the said river,
" cr.
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or where such conviction shall be had ; which said constable, or other peace-officer lhall thereupon cause such
boat, tackle, and appurtenances to be so burnt and
destroyed, within the time aforesaid."

"
"
"
<l
"
**
**
'*
**
*«
"
•«
"

+ Seft. 39. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 18. it is enacted, Any person
That it lhall and mav be lawful for any person or per- ?3Jja{^Jc"
sons, by the authority of this act, and without any 0g-°njlc".:»
other warrant, to apprehend any offender or offenders
committing any of the offence* herein -be so re mentioned,
and intended by this act to be redressed, and with all
convenient speed to convey or deliver every such offender or offenders to a constable, or some other peactofficer of the county, city, division, liberty, or place in
or near to which the offence shall be committed, or the
offender or offenders shall be apprehendeJ, in order to be
conveyed before some justice of the peace for such county,
city, liberty, or place, there to be dealt with according
to law."

•*
"
M
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"

f Scfl. 40. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 19. it is enacted, PersonsobThat in ease any person or persdhs acting in the execu- trusting the
tion of any of the powers granted by this act, sliall be ""act'^uUt
obstructed therein, every person so obstructing, and all 0f felon y.
such as shall act in their assistance, shall, on being thereof convicted before the justices of the peace, at the general or quarter session of the county or city adjoining
to the said river, upon the oath of two or more credible
persons, be transported to any of his majesty's piantations in America, for the space of seven years, according
to the law or laws now in force for tiis transportation of
felons."

tc
"
u
"
"
"
"
"
"
,c

t Sttl. 41. By 2. GeO. 3. c. 28. s. 20. it is further enacted, Wl.at persons
That in all actions, suits, trials, and other proceed- mav witings, which. shall or may be had in pursuance of this 0^,^^"°^
act, or in relation to any matter or thing herein contained, any member of the said corporation, or any
inhabitant of the parish, town, or place in which
any offence shall be committed, contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this act, or wherein any conviction shall be made pursuant hereto, shall be admitted to give evidence, and shall be deemed a competent witness, notwithstanding his being such member
of the said corporation, or his or her being such inhabitant as aforesaid."

>
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f Sett. 42. By 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 21. it is also enacted,
That in a11 cascs where an oath is hY this act directed
to be taken by . any person or persons, it shall and
may be lawful for any one or more justice or justices
of the peace within the county, city, division, liberty, or place, where the matter to be sworn to,
shall arise, and he and they is and arc respectively
hereby authorised and required to administer the same
without fee or reward."

The time
f Sett. 43. Bv 2. Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 22. it is further enacted,
"osreuri h,Ch " Tllat if any' action or suit mal1
commenced or
mufttake"5 " Drougut against any justice or justices' of the peace, »r
pUcc.
" the said master, wardens, and assistants, or any of them,
" or other officer or person whatsoever, acting in the exccution of any of the powers in them hereby vested,
" for doing, or causing to be done, any thing in pur" fuance of this act, concerning any of the said offences,
" the fame shall be laid in the county of Middlesex, or
" city of London? and not elsewhere ; and shall be com" menced within six months next after such cause of
*' action accrued ; and the defendant or defendants there" in may plead the general issue, and give this act and
*' the special matter, in evidence, at any trial to be had
" thereupon, and that the same was done in pursuance
" and by the authority of this act : and if it shall ap" pear lo to have been done, or that such action or
" suit was brought after the time before limited, or in
" any other place, that then the jury shall find for
" the defendant or defendants ; and if upon such ac** tion a verdict shall be given for the defendant or de" feiidants ; or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall become
M nonsuited, or discontinue his, her, or their action
** or suit, after the defendant or defendants (hall have
" appeared ; or if, upon demurrer, judgment shall be
•* gwen against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, then the dc" fendant or defendants shall and may recover treble
.** coils, and have such remedy for the same, as any dc" fendanr or defendants hath or have in any caie by
" law."
This is a pub- t "St£t. 44. By 2- Ceo. 3. c. 28. f. 23. it is further enactiie-aa.
ed, " That this act shall be deemed, adjudged, and taken
" to be a public act ; and ho judicially taken notice of as
" Inch by all judges, justices, and other persons whom" soever, without the fame being specially pleaded."
f Seel-

Ch. 47.
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+ Sell. 45. It has been determined that the words of Rexw. Wyer,
the twelfth and fourteenth sections of the above statute make 2- Term Rep.
the offence of buying or receiving any part of a ship's ~7'
cargo, knowing the fame to have been stolen, a felony;
aud therefore the court of king's bench will not bail a
person committed for such felony.

CHAP-

43*

CHAPTER

THE

FORTY-SEVENTH,

CONTftfUED.

'

RESCUING the BODY
or an
EXECUTED

MURDERER.'

Penalty of res- 1 Se8. i. f)Y 25. Gep. 2. c. 37. s. g. it is enacted,
cuing a murAJ " That if any person or persons whatsoever
■dtrtr.
« shall by force set at liberty, or rescue, or attempt to rescue
" or set at liberty, any person out of prison who shall be
{* committed for, or sound guilty of murder, or rescue,
" or attempt to rescue, any person convicted of murder
" going to execution, or during execution, every person
*' so offending shall br. deemed, taken, and adjudged to be
" guilty of felony, and Hull suffer death without benefit
' " of clergy." "
penalty of res- t Seff. 2. By 25. Geo. 2. c. 37. s. 10. it is further enacted,
cumgtuebody " That if any person or persons whatsoever (hall, after such
after execu- « execution had, by force rescue, or attempt to rescue, the
tion.
,t jjQ^y 0f fj,cjj offender out of the custody of the sheriff or
»' his officers, during the conveyance of luch body to any
f* of the places hereby directed, or shall by force rescue,,
" or attempt to rescue, such body from the Company of
•« Surgeons or their officers or servants, or from the house
" of any surgeon where the same shall have been depoJ* sited in pursuance of this act ; every person so offending •
•f shall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of felony, and
*' shah be liable to bs transported to some of his majesty's
" colonies or plantations in America for the term of seven
" years, in like manner as is directed by the laws now in
" force relating to the transportation of felons; and shall
'* be subject to the like punishment and methods of con" victibn, in cafe of returning into, or being found at
" large within Great Britain, within the said term of seven
{' years, in all respects, as by law other felons arc subject
*' to. 'n case of unlawfully returning from transporta« tion."
CUAP-

CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH
CONTINUED.

O F
INCORRIGIBLE ROGUES.

t Se3. i. T>Y 17. Geo. 2. c. 5. s. 9. it is enacted, *« That(«) Sec voLii.
" in cafe any incorrigible rogue [aJ ordered byl"Se
u the general or quarter sessions to be detained and kept in
" the house of correction, shall, before the expiration of the
" time for which he or she shall be so ordered to be there
" detained and kept, break out or make his or her escape
" from the said house of correction, or shall offend again 111
" the like manner ; in every such case, every such person
" shall be deemed and taken to be guil:y of felony, and,
" being legally convicted thereof, shall and may be tranf" ported for any time not exceeding seven years, in the
" lame manner as by the laws now in being other felons
<£ may be transported."
t Se3. 2. It has been determined, that a person com- Bailie's Cafe,
mitted as a rogue and vagabond under the statute 23. Geo. 3. °-J?- SePtc. 88. who breaks gaol, and on being committed as an in- J, 'jfc refcr\.°j
corrigible rogue under 17. Geo. 2. c. 5. breaks gaol a second for t^c 0j,j_
time, and commits a new act of vagrancy as a rogue and va- nion of the
gabond, may be indicted for felony and transported under ju<!gc>.
the above statute.
Jase* C. L.

CHAP-

CHAPTER THE
i .

FORTY-SEVENTH

CONTINUED.

PERSONS convicted or PERJURY ESCAPING.
Penalty for f S(R. :. T> Y 2. Gco. 2. c. 25. s. 2. the more effectually to
■ perjury anij
-P deter persons frpin committing wilful and coriuborjiation. j.Upt perjury, or subornation of perjury, it is enacted,
" That besides the punishment already to be inflicted by
'* law for so great crimes, it shall and may be lawful for the
" court or judge, before whom any person shall be cohvicted of wilful and corrupt perjury, or subornation or
" perjury, according to the laws now in being, to order
** such person to be sent to some house of correction within,
** the same county, for a time not exceeding seven years,
" there to be kept to hard labour during all the said time,
" or otherwise to be transported to some of hjs majesty's
" plantations beyond the seas, for a term not exceeding
" seven years, as the Court shall think most proper ; and
" thereupon judgment shall be given, that the person con
s' victed mall be committed or transported accordingly,
" over and beside such punishment as shall be adjudged to
41 be inflicted on such person, agreeable to the laws now in
" being ; and if transportation be directed, the fame shall
f be executed in such manner as is or shall be provided by
'* law for the transportation of felons ; ^nd if any person
" so committed or transported shall voluntarily escape op
" break prison, or return from transportation before the
" expiration of the time for which he shall be ordered to be
" transported as aforesaid, such person, being thereof Jaw" fully convicted, shall suffer death as a felon, without
" benefit of clergy, and shall be tried for such felony in the
*' county where he so escaped, or where he shall be appre" hended." "
' ' ' '
persons eonvicted of forgtry, &c.
practismga^
offending'
aeiinst this
act, to he
transpoited.

t Sett. i. By 12. Geo. 1. c. 213. s. 4. for avoiding the
great mischiefs and abuses which arise from infamous and
wicked persons already convicted of wilful perjury or forpractising as attornies or solicitors, in courts of Jaw
*n«i equity, it is enacted, " That if any person who hath
<£ been or who shall be convicted of forgery, or of wilful
u and corrupt perjury, or subornation of perjury, orcorri1'
• ' ft xnoil

Ch>41- Persons convicted of Perjury escapins.
»•
"
"
f
"
"
"
"
"
"
4<
"
-**
"
"

mon barratry, (hall act or practise as an attorney, or so-»,
licitor or agent, in any suit or action brought or to b;
brought in any court of law or equity, within that part of
Great Britain called England, the judge or judges of the
court, where such suit or action is or shall be brought,
shall, upon complaint or information thereof, examine
the matter in a summary way in open court ; and if it
shall appear to the satisfaction of such judge or judges,
that the person complained of, or against whom such information shall be given, hath offended contrary to this
act, such judge or judges lhall cause such offender to be
transported for seven years to some or one of his majesty's
colonies or plantations in America, by such ways, means,
and methods, and in such manner, and under such pains
and penalties, as felons in other cafes are by law to be
transported."
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pvFFENCES against the public revenue made penal by
^ statute, are
1. Owling.
2. Smuggling.
3. Granting fraudulent permits.
4.. Transposing stamps.
As to the first point, vis. The offence of owling.
t Stff. 1. Owling, so called from its being usually carlied on in the night, is the clandestine transportation os
wool or Jheep out of the kingdom, to the detriment of its
staple manufacture.
t Scft. 2. By 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 40. s. 3. it is re- Owners of
cited, " That it is a common practice in Romney Murjh wo°l within
and other places adjacent, for evil-disposed persons to sheer j^" ^'"df
their sheep, and lodge wool near the sea side, and sometimes jn ^ent QV '
to bring wool out of the country more remote, and lodge it Sufex, to give
as aforesaid, where by fraud and force in the night-time, the an account of
laid persons do cause the fame to be transported to France, the numb"
to the increase of the trade of that kingdom, and the de- of flcccc,»
struction of the trade of England :" and enacted, " That
'■ all and eyery owner and owners of wool shorn or housed,
" laid up or lodged, within ten miles of the sea-side, within
" the counties of Kent and SuJJcx, shall be obliged to give
" an exact account in writing, within three days after the
" sheering thereof, of his, her, or their number of fleeces,
" and where lodged or housed, to the next adjacent port or
" officer of his majesty's customs, and the like notice be" fore he, (he, or they ihall presume to remove any part or
" parcel thereof of' the laid number of llecces and weight,
" and
1

Or
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and the name and abode of the person or persons to whom
it is disposed, and the place to which it is intended to be
carried ; and to take a certificate from the officer who
first entered the fame, upon the penalty of forfeiting all
such wool as shall not be so entered of otherwise disposed
of, and the owner or owners also to be liable to the forther penalties of three shillings for every pound weight of
all such wool, as if the fame had been actually transported ;
which said account the officers respectively are hereby
required to take gratis, and to give such certificate or certificates, without delay, to the party or parties demanding
the fame, and shall therein specify the name or names ot
the owners and buyers thereof, and limit it to such times
and places to be removed -, for which duty and service
the said officer or officers shall take and demand the sum
of sixpence, and no more, for each certificate, upon any
account or pretence whatsoever."

f Seti. 3. By 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 40. s. 4. it is kecited, " That it is a common practice in the said marsh
d'vers persons, not resident upon the place, to buy up
grcat quantities of wool, and transport, or cause the same
to be transported out of this kingdom :" and enacted,
" That no person or persons residing within fifteen mile*
«< of the sea, in the counties of Kent and Suffix, shall pre" fume to buy any wool, before they do enter into bond to
" the king's majetty, his heirs, or successors, with sureties,
" that all the wool they buy shall not be sold by them to
" any person or persons within fifteen miles of the sea;
" and in cafe any wool be found carried towards the lea" side in the counties aforesaid, unless such wool be first
" entered, and security given, the same shall be forfeited,
*' and the person or persons offending therein sivll also
" forfeit three shillings for every pound weight of all fuel;
" wool."

Nor remove it
f Sci. 4. By 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 40. s. 5. it is further
from the place enacted, " That no wool removed from the place where it
first housed " " was "Choused, lodged, or laid, after sheering, within ten
** miles as aforesaid, shall be lodged after the first removing,
" within fifteen miles of the sea, in the counties aforesaid,
" upon pain of forfeiting all such wool, if found ; but if
" carried away, then every person or persons, who were the
" owners of the said wool, to forfeit for every pound weight
" the sum of three shillings."
Wool la d
I ScH. 5. By 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 40. f.6. it is further
^'''s"/ the cn',cta1> " 1 ll3t a11 and cvery person or persons that stall
Ha C so s 'i«C < <l
or cause to be laid 01 hid, anv wool within fifteen
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miles of the sea, and not entered as aforesaid, all such
wool lhall be seized and forfeited ; and upon any seizure
of such wool, every person laying claim to the same, shall
give sufficient security in his majesty's court of exchequer
(if cast upon trial), to pay treble costs, over and above
the penalties and forfeitures aforesaid."

f Seff. 6, By 28. Gco. 3. c. 38. s. 2. which reptals a!! Tf live sect?,
former acts upon this subject, except that above cited, it is 3fc- bc con*
enacted, « That if any person or persons whosoever shall ^ °ut *
.1 r ■
r,
c
drat Biitaim
" bring, deliver, fond, receive, or take, or cauie or procure or jer/j,v^ &c.
" to be brought, delivered, sent, received, or taken into any thev and the
" ship, vessel, or boat, any rams, sheep, or lambs, of any vfflfcl are toru sort or description whatsoever, of the breed of the king- »£lt*^»
" dom of Great Britain, or of the isles of Jersey, Guernsey,
11 Alderney, Sari;, or Man, being alive, to be carried and con*
" veyed out of the said kingdom of Great Britain, or any of
" the said ifles, the said rams, sheep, or lambs, and also the
" ship, vessel, or boat, on board or which the same lhall be
*• taken or received, shall become forfeited, and liable to be
,! seized and secured for the benefit of any person or persons
" sefzing the fame ; and every such person and persons so n'd the per" offending, his, her, and their aiders, abettors, procurers, sons affiftir^f
" and comforters, knowing thereof, raid who lhall be thereof tllcr.c'n to pay
" convicted, shall, for every sheep or lamb which shall be, jj;/"1-^
" brought, delivered, sent, received, or taken,' with any suifcr'tiu-c*
" such intent as aforesaid, into any ship, vessel, or boar, months im" forfeit the sum of three pounds of lawful money of prilonæa* ;
M Great Britain, and shall also suffer solitary imprisonment
" in the common gaol or house of correction of the
" county, riding, division, shire, or stewartry, wherein
" such offender or offenders shall be respectively convicted,
" for the space of three calendar months, without bail
" or mainprize, and until such forfeiture shall be paid, so
" as the whole of such imprisonment for the non-payment
M of such forfeiture shall not exceed the space of twelve
" calendar months; and in cafe of any further convic- and For a sub*
" tion for or upon a second or other subsequent offence or" sequent os" the same kind, the person or persons so again offending ft'"ce'. S'>
" shall, upon every second or other subsequent conviction,
to'iu^er
" forfeit and pay for every such sheep or iamb the sum os \\x month; iov" five pounds of lawful money of Great Britain, and ihsll priicua.tat.
" also suffer solitary imprisonment in the common gaol or
" house of correction of the county, riding, division,
" (hire, or stewartry wherein such offender or offenders
" shall be respectively convicted, for the space of six ca" lendar months, without bail or mainprize, and until
" such forfeitures shall be paid, so as the whole of the
" imprisonment for the non-payment of the forfeiture iiV" curred
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curred by such second or other subsequent OiTcnce shall
not exceed the space of two years; all of which said
^cvera' forfeitures shall be for the benefit of the person
or Pell0,,S wno
'uc f°r tue sa,ne • Provided always,
That nothing in this act contained (hall in anywise cxtend to subject any person or person?-, or any ship, vessel,
or boat, to any of the pains, penalties, or forfeitures,
jjerejn contained, f0r the carrying or conveying away ot
any wether sheep, or of the wool growing upon any such
wether sheep, to be carried alive in any ship, vessel, or
boat, out of the kingdom of Great Britain, or out of any
of the said isles, for and towards the only necessary food
and diet of or for the master or commander, mariners,
passengers, or persons therein, and for and towards no
other purpose whatsoever."

No live wether sheep to
ft^rhoui°r
Kcencc'from
the port officcrofthecustoms.

+ Sefl. J. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 3. it is provided,
■< That no live wether sheep shall be put or carried on
" DOard any ^'P> veu"e'> or boat, f°r t!,e necessary food or
" diet °f the- master or commander, mariners, or passengers
" therein, until an application shall have been made to the
«' comptroller and collector of the customs of such port or
a place where the fame are intended to be shipped, and a
" licence obtained from them for the shipping thereof ;
Licence to
" which licence shall specify the number of wether sheep
^"ber'of
" k t0 k£ Put on ^oard lucn U1'P or ven"eU and tbey shall in
Jhcep "which " no ca^c cxceea ^uca number' as in the judgment of the
»u(t be (hip- " officers granting such licence shall be deemed sufficient
jjedinthepre- '< for the use of such master or commander, mariners; or
lenceofthe « passengers, during the intended voyage of such ship or
°^a~ltv of ,l vesse1' according to the distance thereof; nor shall the same
forfeiture,
" be shipped but in the presence of the proper officers apand »os. foe " pointed to attend the fame, upon pain that the sheep so
tach sheep.
« pUt on board shall become forfeited to the person orpersons seizing the same ; and the person or persons shipping
" or attempting to lhip the fame, shall, for every such ot" fence, forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings for
" every such sheep, to the person or persons who shall in" form thereof."
"Where there
is no officer,
hT r"."" by
the^officers at
the nearest
place, &c.

f Se<1. 8. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 4. it is further provided,
That if it shall happen that there ihall be no comptroller
or co,lcctor of the customs at the place where the laid
live wether sheep are intended to be shipped, that then
and ill every such cafe such licence shall be obtained from,
a!1d the shinning of such live wether sheep shall be made
«' in the presence of, some one or more officer or officers
" of his majesty's revenue nearest to such place, and every
•» sucli office-: is hercbv required to grant such licence, and
' •
" to
<•
"
"
"
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" to attend to and overlook the shipping of such sheep ;
" any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in
" anywise notwithstanding."
fSefl.q. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 5. it is recited,
" That there are, within some parts of that part of Great
Britain called Scotland, very few officers of his majesty's
revenue:" and enacted, " That nothing in this aft
•* contained with respect to any officer being present at the
" shipping of live wether Iheep, or the granting a licence
" for that purpose, (hall extend or be construed to extend,
" to the shipping of live wether Iheep on board any sliip-,
" vessel, or boat which shall be bound only to or from any
" port or place between the Mull of Canin e and Capt Wraths
" for the necessary food and diet of or for the master or
" commander, mariners, passengers, or persons on board
" such ships, vessels, or boats, and for and towards no other
" purpose whatsoever."

Not to extend
*° JcjJ1^ or
fr° many place
between the
MullofCautire
an.cl CaM
Uru'°'

f Set?. 10. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 6. it is recited, nor to the
u That in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, estates moving iheep
and farms often consist of mainland and ■ small islands {r™?< 1 je
within the different firths or seas adjacent, on which ["alias "v.-hV^n
islands slieep are fed and depastured, and which, for that the iirths of
and other purposes, must necessarily be removed on board Scotland,
boats or other veflels from one island to another island, w'u(r^ C^MS'
or to the mainland, or therefrom to the said islands :" and con ' 0 °
enacted, " That this act, or any thing herein contained,
" shall not extend to prevent or hinder any landholder,
" proprietor, or tenant of such estate or estates, or farm or
" farms, from moving, transporting, carrying, and cx" changing from the mainland to any island or islands in
u the firths or seas adjacent, or from any such island to
u another such island, or from thence to the mainland, on
" board boats or other vessels, any live Iheep or lambs, as
" occasion may be or require."
t Sect. if. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. f. 7. it is provided,
" That it sliall not be lawful to or for any such land"holder, proprietor, or tenant of such aforesaid estate
"" or
estates, farm
farms,
remove,
transport,
carry,
or exchange,
anyorsuch
live to
slieep
or lambs
as aforesaid,

Proprietors,
&c. ol such
cst'UCS t() S've
^,."15,!°
to^rcigntLP

"
"
"
"

parts, and to
obtain a li^3"/°^°
ln0VlnS 1

until he, she, or they lhall have entered into a bond,
to the use of the king's majesty, his heirs, and fuccellbrs,
in the penalty of one hundred pounds, that such landholder, proprietor, or tenant, will not export, or know-

" mgly permit to be exported, to foreign parts, any live
" slieep, lambs, wool, wooliels, mortlings, or shortlings,
" to him, her, or them belonging, contrary to the true
"in-
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intent and meaning hereof ; . and shall have delivered
soch bond to one elf his majesty's justices of the peace,
officer of the customs, or officer of excise, nearest to the
residence ot such landholder, proprietor, or tenant ; and
also until he, she, or they shall have obtained a licence
for the moving, transporting, carrying, or exchanging
any such live sheep or lambs as aforesaid, from such aforesaid justice of the peace, or officer, under his hand and
seal; and which such aforesaid justice and officer arc
hereby required to grant upon receiving such bond, or at
any time thereafter."

Licence to
f Serf. \z. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 8. it is further
contain .the enacted, " That every such licence shall express and contain
name of the
" the name and residence of the person and persons to whom
person to
whom grant- u the fame shall be granted, and the names and situations
«d,&c.and to" of the islands to and from which any such live sheep or
continue^ in n lambs shall and may be thereby moved, transported, carbond be for- " r'ec*' or excnangcd ; and every such licence shall continue
feited.
M >n force until a forfeiture shall be made of tlie last aforeBond and
" said bond ; which said bond, and a copy of every such
copy of li- « licence, shall be sent, by the justice or officer who'shall
sent totl-e' " take or grant the same, within one month next after the
commiiiion- " receiving of such bond or granting such licence respectrsofthe
" tivelyj to the commissioners of his majesty's customs in
customs in « Edinburgh"
Edinburgh.
Persons con- t Sen. 13. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. g. it is further
veying wool, enacted, « That all and every person and persons who shall
&c. out of (i directly or indirectly carry, export, transport, or otherGrcat Britain .. -r 1
J
'
1 . *.
r - ,
„ 1
or "Jersey, &c. w"e convev, or cause or procure to be carried, exported,
Owners,' Sec. " transported, or otherwise conveyed, out of the kingdom
of ships, carts, " of Great Britain, or out of or from the said isles of Jersej,
horses, &c. or «< Guernsey, Aldaney, Sark, and Man, or out of or from any
«'rsCnUex°ort- " °^ tuem> 'nt0 ai1y Parts or places out of the kingdom or
ing.'or aliist- " '^es aforesaid, any wool whatsoever of the growth of the
in'g in the ex- " kingdom, or of the isles aforesaid, or any woolfels,
portation of «« mortlings, shortlings, yarn or worsted made of wool,
ic^Sablc' to " woomoc'cs> cruels, coverlids, waddings, or other mapenaltics.0
" nufactures, or pretended manufactures, made of wool
" slightly wrought up, or otherwise put together, so as the
" fame may be reduced to and made use of as wool again,
*' or mattrasses or beds ltufFed with combed wool, or wool
" fit for combing or carding, or any fullers earth, ful" ling clay, or tobacco-pipe clay, and also ail and every
*' owner and owners of any ship or other vessel, and all
" and every owner and owners of every horse or other
*' beast of buitlien, waggon, cart, or carriage, upon which
" any iheep, wool, or other articles before enumerated,
" and
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"
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and hereby prohibited from exportation, (hall be exported,
transported, carried or conveyed, packed or loaded, with
an intent to be exported, knowing thereof, and being
actually aiding, assisting, or consenting thereunto, and
also every master and commander, and mariner of or in.
" such (hip or other vessel wherein any such wool or other
" articles aforesaid, and which are hereby prohibited front
" being exported, shall be so exported, transported, carried
" or conveyed, or loaden or laid on board as aforesaid,
" with any such intent or purpose as aforesaid, knowing
" thereof, and being actually aiding, assisting, or consenting
" thereunto, and also every factor or servant, or other per" son whatsoever, and every collector, customer, comp" troller, waiter, searcher, surveyor, or other officer or
" officers whomsoever, knowing thereof, and being actually
" aiding, assisting, or consenting thereunto, and who shall
" be thereof convicted, shall forfeit and pay for the first
" offence three shillings for every pound weight of such Penalties*
" wool, or other the aforesaid enumerated articles, which
" are hereby prohibited from being exported, or the sum of
" fifty pounds of lawful money of Great Britain in the
" whole, at the election of the person or persons who shall
" sue for the same, and shall also suffer solitary imprisonK tnent in the common gaol or house of correction os the
" county, riding, division, shire, or stewartry wherein such
" offender or offenders sliall be respectively convicted, for
" the space of three calendar months, without bail or main" prize, and until the penalty in which he, she, dr they
" shall be convicted shall be paid, so as the whole of such
" imprisonment for the nonpayment of such penalty shall
" not exceed the space of twelve calendar months ; and in
" cafe of a further conviction for or upon a second or other
" subsequent offence of the same kind, the person or persons
" so again offending shall, upon every second, or other
" subsequent conviction, forfeit and pay three sliillings
" for every pound weight of such wool and other articles
" herein-before mentioned, and which are hereby prohi" bited from being exported, or the sum of fifty pounds
" of lawful money of Great Britain, at the election of the
" person or persons who shall sue for the same, and shall
" also suffer solitary imprisonment in the common gaol
" Or house of correction of the county, riding, division,
" shire, or stewartry, wherein such offender or offender*
" shall be respectively convicted, for the space of six ca" lendar months, without bail or mainprize, and until the
" penalty in which he, she, or they shall be convicted shall
" be paid, so as the whole of such imprisonment for the
" non-payment of the penalty which shall be incurred by
" such second or other subsequent offence, shall not exVol. I.
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Forfeitures to«c cced the space of two years ; ajl which said several forjontsuta Ffop" ^e'tureS 'hall ^e for the benefit of the person or persons
thernU nS °r" wno mau ^ue ^or tne fame ; an^ the sa^ wool, and other
Wool, &c. " the said herein-before enumerated articles, which shall be
conveyed con- " packed, loaded, removed, carried, conveyed, or (hipped,
trary toi this « wjtn intent to export the fame, otherwise than under
vcrfeT &c'to " anc* according to the restrictions and regulations, and
be forfeited. " subject to the powers and exceptions herein-after men" tioned and expressed, shall, together with the ship, vestr sel, bottom, or boat, waggon, cart, and other carriage,
.
" horses, or other beasts, on or by which any of the said
** hereby prohibited articles shall happen to be so loaded,
*' carrying or conveying, be liable to be seized, and shall
u become forfeited for the benefit of the person or per" sons who shall seize the same."
Acthottoextend to the
exportation of
tobacco-yipe
clay to the
BritijbcoXuniesin'the
^l^allowcd
bv 17 3Gco 3.
c. 43.

f SW7< *4- By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 10. it is provided,
" That nothing in this act contained shall extend, or be
„ degn^.j or construed to extend, to prohibit the exporta,. .
r l
•
1 r
■ . • ■ • * .
tlon °* tobacco-pipe clay from any port in this kingdom
" to any British sugar colony or plantation in the fVtjl
India, in any ship or veslel which may lawfully trade
" tmtner' lo *onS aS tne exportation thereof shall be al" l°wcc' by virtue of an act made and pasted in the seven" teenth year of the reign of his present majesty, inti" tuled, Jin Ail for repealing the eleventh rule in the book of
" rates, so far as the fame relates to making any allowance upon
" the importation of damaged currants and raisins, and for
" making the importer of juch goods an abatement in the duties
** in lieu thereof \ and for explaining the said rule with resped
" to such allowance for damage on other goods ; and to permit
" the exportation of tobacco-pipe day from this kingdom to the
*' British sugar colonies or plantations in the fVcJl Indies, fir a
" limited time ; which said recited act has been continued by
" several subsequent acts of parliament."

tfwool, &c
intended to
^i'e£QeCcarst
rying towards
the sea without miry
thereof liavmfde iobe
forfeited, &c

f Sect. 15. By 28. Geo. 3. e. 38. st ti. it is enacted,
That all and every owner and owners of wool, or any
ollier tlle
herein -before enumerated woollen and
worsted articles, and which are hereby prohibited from
being exported, or his, her, or their agent or agents,
who lhall at any time hereafter carry, or cause to be earrjcd, any wool, or any other the said last-mentioned ar->
t'cles, to any port or place on the sea-coast within the
fa'd kingdom of Great Britain, with an intention to convey the lame to any other port or place on the sea-coast
within the same kingdom, from whence the same may
be shipped off, or otherwise transported, conveyed, or
carried into foreign parts, shall, in the first place, cause a
" due

"
"
"
"
"
<<
"
"
"
' *«
"
"
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*' due entry to be made of the said wool, and other the said
" last-mentioned articles, at the port from whence the iarrie
" shall be so intended to be conveyed, containing the exact
" weight, marks, and numbers of the fame, before he, she,
" or they, shall presume to load or carry away any of the
A said wool, or the last-mentioned articles, within five miles
" of any such port ot place on the said sea-coasts, from
4* whence the fame is or are so to be conveyed; anc! if any
" wool, or any other the said last- mentioned articles, shall
" be carrying towards the sea, for the purpose asore.Vd,
" without being first entered in manner aforesaid, and withh out being accompanied with a certificate of such entrv;
,v and which the officer with whom such entry shall be made
rt is hereby required to give, the wool, and other the aforc" said articles, so found, and also the horse or horses, or
" other beast, cart, waggon, or other carriages convcyuig
<l the fame, shall be forfeited for the benefit of the persoa
<v- or persons who shall seize thereupon."
t Se/f. 16: By 28. Geo. 3. c, 38. s. 12. it is provided, but not t-r. et.
ri That the aforegoing cladsc is riot intended, nor lhall be teml }° wo0'
" construed to extend, to the hindering any person or per- ^hT^lafe'of
rt sons from carrying his, her, or their wool from the place shearing to
" of shearing the same, on horses, or by carts and wag- the owner's
" gons, to his, her, or their own dwelling-house or houses, house, though
" or out-houses thereunto belonging, though the fame be ™f X^ seT'^if
" within five miles or less of the lea, so as such person the quantity
,l or persons, within ten days after the shearing of the said be certified to
" woo], and before he, she, or they remove or otherwise trie officer of
* dispose of the same, or any part thereof, from the place asai""^^"'
" where it Was first carried after shearing, do. under his, temjon to n£
" her, or their hands, certify to the officers of the customs move it.
" in the next adjacent port, the true quantity Of the said
" wool; (that is to fay) of the number of fleeces, and
" where the fame is housed, and that such person or persons
" do not remove, or otherwise dispose of the said wool to
,! any other place, without first certifying to the officer of
M such port, under his, her, or their hands, of his, her, or
" their intention to remove the fame, three days at least
" before such removal; and the officer and officers in their Officer to re" respective ports, and the limits of such ports, are hereby gistirsuch
" required to receive and keep such certificates, and to make ccnlllCiUS" a register of them ; but in cafe any such person or per" sons shall neglect to make and fend such certificate to the
" officer or officers of the next adjacent port as aforesaid,
" or shall remove, or otherwise dispose of any of the said
wool before such certificate of his, her, or their intention
u So to be made and delivered as aforesaid, such person or
G g 2
• " per-
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" persons shall have no benefit by this proviso, but be
" liable to the penalties expressed in the foregoing clause."
If there be no + Sul- ,?> gy ^ Qeo. 3. c. 38. s. 13. it is also, proport within Y;dej u xiiat if fucn next adjacent port shall happen to be
five fmlCS,
»
,-n
' i
/K r
• ~\ ■ iteertificates to at a greater distance than five miles from the dwellingbe given to a " house or houses of such aforesaid person or persons, that
justice, Sic. " then and in every such case every such aforesaid entry,
" iiotice,, or certificate, shall and may be made or given* to
" any one of his majesty's justices of the peace, or any
s' officer of his majesty's revenue, nearest to the.dwelling" house or houses of such person or persons ; any thing
" herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywise not" withstanding."
Quantity of
t Scfl. 18. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 14. it is furtherprowool of stieep vided, " That in cafe any sheep shall be shorn between the
A/'rt-i'Tand
July 1, need
not be certified till after
/hearin^if
threed^ys
previous notice of the rcrifted 'asafore"
said.
"

'
Qualified person*may seize,
for their own
found ncarthe
scaur any navigable river,
with an intent
pontd""

"
"
"
<c
"
"
"
«c
"
"
"

^or l^ie ^°'e PurP°se 01 sending them to market, and in
case the owner or owners of such sheep shall not remove
or otherwise dispose of the wool or fleeces which shall
De shorn from such sheep, from the places where the fame
were
carried after shearing, without fiist certifying in
three days in manner aforesaid, it shall not be necessary
for such owner or owners to certify the true quantity of
the said wool and .number of such fleeces, and where
'ame are housed, until such owner or owners shall
certify in manner before-mentioned, the quantity of the
wool and number of the fleeces shorn from the whole
of the flock or flocks belonging to such owner or owners,
" after the general shearing for that season of the said slock
"or flocks."

t Setl. 19. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 15. it is enacted,
44 1' That it lhall and may be lawful to and for any person
« or persons, authorized and qualified y herein-after is
" ment'onc<l> t0 faze, take, and challenge, to and for his
" and their own use and benefit, all such wool, woolfels,
*« mortlings, shortlings, and other the said woollen and
« worsted articles, fullers earth, fulling clay, and tobacco" P'Pe clay, which he or they shall happen to see, know,
" or discover, to be brought, carried, or laid on shore at cr
" near the sen, or any navigable river, to the intent or
" purpose to be exported or conveyed out of the said king-.
" dom of Great Britain, or out of the isles aforesaid, or
*' any of them, contrary to the true intent and meaning.
Penalty on- " or" this act; and the offender or offenders therein shall,
the offenders. " be subject and liable to the like forfeiture, pains, and
" penalties,

Ch. 48.
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penalties, as persons by this act are subject unto, for exporting, transporting, or shipping of wool, or other the
commodities aforesaid", contrary to the true intent and
meaning hereof."

t Sefl. 20. By 28. Geo. ?. c. 38. s. 16. it is provided, Wool for the
" That it lhall and may be lawful to export and transport u,e of 7rrs'Jf
" the several quantities of wool herein-after mentioned &c' miiy, i>e
r
r
t
r r. ?
i
. exported rrom
out ot or rrom the port ot Southampton only, unto the Southampton
" illes of "Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, or Sari, by or for the under the re" only use or behoof of any of the inhabitants of the said gulations
" isles, or some or one of them, but under and subject to ["^'j con"
" the regulations in this act contained respecting the re" moval and shipping of wool, and so as such wool shall
" be shipped or laden on board some ship or vessel then
" the property of some person or persons residing within
" one of the said isles of 'Jersey, Guernsey, Æderney, or
" Sark, and so as such person and persons as shall so ship
" or put on board such wool aforesaid in any such ship or
K other vessel, do, before the shipping or putting on board • .
" such wool, deliver unto the collector, customer, comp- .
" troller, surveyor, or searcher of the port of Southampton
" aforesaid (out of which the same wool is to be exported),
u a writing under the hand and seal of the governor of the
" said isle of Jersey, or of his deputy or deputies, as to the
" wool which is to be exported to' the said island ; and un" der the seal of the said governor of Guernsey, or of his
M deputy or deputies, as to the wool which is to be exported
" to the said isles of Guernsey, Alderney, and Sark, or any of
" them ; in which writing it shall be expressed that the
" party named therein is authorized and appointed to ex" port or cause to be exported out of the port aforesaid so " much wool, expressing the number of tods, to the fame
" isles, or some or one of them, to be used and manufac" tured in one of the same isles, or in some of the members
" or parts of the fame, and that such party, so authorized
" and appointed to export or cause to be exported such
'
" wool, hath, before the making and sealing of the said
" writing, entered into sufficient bond to his majesty's
" use far the landing of the said wool in manner asore«' said."
t Sell. 21. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. J 7. to the intent that Quantity that
the quantity of wool to be exported out of the port of may be cxSouthampton aforesaid into the said isles, or either ot them, P<jrtcd *n"u;
in anyone year, may not exceed the quantity hereunder ^.J 10 J'tJ'Jt
specified ; (that is to fay) unto the isle of Jersey four thou
sand tods, and no more, of uncombed wool ; and unto the
isle of Guernsey two thousand tods, and no more, of unG g 3
combed
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combed wool ; and unto the isle of Alderney four hundred
tocls of uncombed wool, and no more ; and unto the isle of
Sark two hundred tods of uncombed wool, and no more,
each tod not exceeding thirty-two pounds in weight; it is
Governor of further enacted, " That the governor of the said isle of
"o fu°tho " y^s'f' or ms deputy, for whom he shall answer, shall not
r\ht the^x- " nia^e to any person or persons any writing or writings,
portati'on of *' such as is above specified, to authorize and appoint such
more than the « person or persons as aforesaid to fetch, export, or transquintity' spe it port, out os the poit of Southampton aforesaid unto the
cified.
tt
Qf Jersey, in any one year, any greater quantity
" of wool than tour thousand tods ; and that the governor
'/ of the said isle of Guernsey, or his deputy, for whom he
" sliall answer, shall not make to any person or persons any
" writing or writings, such as is above specified, to authorise
" and appoint such person Qr persons as aforesaid to fetch,
" export, or transport', out of the port above specified, unto
" the said isles of Guernsey, Alderney, and Sark, in any one
" year, any greater quantity of wool than two thousand
Customer of " tods for Guernsey, four hundred tods for Alderney, and
Soutbamfion to « tw0 [iundied tods for Sark ; and that the customer of the
"
port of Southampton aforesaid
shall
keep a true account
andAt^tw
forhlt
,,rr.i.<--i
•
r
■/-!!•
• 1
500I. if he
°» a" trle -a|d quantity of wool so by him permitted to
permit a lar- " be laden by this act, and sliall not permit any greater
ger than the « quantity of wool to be laden than by this act is prescribed,
•jlowH quan- 1, }n anv one year) tQ any cf the 'said islands respectively,
laden" '
" under any pretence whatsoever, upon the penalty of the
" forfeiture of his place, and of the sum of five' hundred
" pounds ill money, one moiety whereof to the king's
" majesty, his heirs or successors, and the other moiety to
" him or them that will sue for the same in any court of
record, wherein no essoin, protection, - or wager of law,
M nor more than one imparlance, shall be allowed: and if
Governors, " any of the goveriiors of the said isles, their or either of
X>c. authu- « their deputy or deputies, shall give, grant, or make any
"f^uit 'ufbc l'cence or' licences for exporting from Southampton aforeexpor 'ed, °toC " *"a'^ *nto tsle ^a'^ '^cs respectively any greater quantity of
f'r 'eit zo'l.
per tod.

"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
**

such wool than is before, by the true meaning of this act,
limited" and appointed in that behalf; that then the refpective gO\'crndr or governors of such of the said isles
shall forfeit and pay to the king's majesty, his heirs or
successors, the sum of twenty pounds of lawful money of
Great Britain ' for' every tod of wool which shall be so
licensed to be exported, over and above the rate or proportion of wool ill and by* this act, or the true meaning
thereof, limited cr appointed, one moiety whereof shall
be paid to the king's majestyj'his heirs or successors, and
the other moiety thereof to him or them that will sue for
the same in any court of record, whereiii no essoin, pro• • •-■ 1 • '
; « tection,
'
.t.
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** tection, or wager of law, nor more than one imparlance,
« shall be allowed."
"
«*
"
*•
"
*.*
*{
"
"
"
**
'<
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

+ Sefi. 22. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 18. it is enacted, is. to be paid
That the respective governors aforesaid, or their refpec- for licence
tive deputies, or any of their clerks, officers, or servants,
entry.
for the granting, making, signing, or sealing of every such
writing of licence before directed, and for the entering a
remembrance of the same into some book which they (hall
have and keep for that purpose, shall have and take the
sum of one shilling, and no more."
t Sect. 23. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 19. it is enacted, No wool, &c.
That no wool, or any of the herein- before enumerated to be ihipped,
woollen dr worsted articles, fullers earth, fulling clay, or jj"/"1* s
tobacep-pipe clay, shall, on any pretence whatever, be natu"fl"b0rn
put 011 board any ship or other vessel, hulk, or boat, subjects resiwhereof any alien-born, or whereof any natural-born dent in Great
subject not inhabiting within the kingdom of Great Bri- Sntain.
tain, shall be owner or part owner; and every such ship
or vessel, hulk, or boat, wherein any such wool, or other ■
articles herein-before enumerated; mail be shipped, ptxt,
or laid on board, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall be forfeited to and for the use
of the person and persons seizing the same : provided
always, that this act (hall not extend to any lamb skins to'lamb'se"611^
ready dressed and prepared, lit and useful for fur or dressed for fur
linings."
or linings.

t Scft. 24. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 20. it is enacted,
" That it (hall and may be lawful for any buyer or manu" facturer of wool within the said counties of Kent and
" Suffix, residing within fifteen miles of the sea, having
" given such bond, with sureties, as is before-mentioned,
" to fell any wool to any buyer or manufacturer of wool
« within the said counties, whp has also given such bond
" with sureties, as is aforesaid, and to remove and lodge
" the same at the warehouse or other place belonging to
" the person or persons to whom the fame (hall be fold,
* and who has entered into such bond, with sureties, as is
" aforesaid, as often as lhall be thought necessary, although
" the person or persons purchasing the fame shall live
" within fifteen miles of the sea, such wool being removed,
" and such person or persons giving such notice ot the
" lodging and housing thereof, as is required by the said
" act of the ninth and tenth years of the reign of his lat,e.
" majesty king William the Third."
G g 4

Wool may be
fold, &c.
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^ \*„*
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t Se£t. 25. By 28. Qco. 3. c. 38. s. 21. it is provided,
" That nothing in the said recited act contained shall ex*' tend, or be construed to extend, to prevent or hinder any
wool shorn, of housed, laid up or lodged within ten miles
« of the sea side, within the counties of Kent and SuJ}'exx
*' or either of them, from being removed or carried to any
<* town, field, or place, where a regular and established
" fair shall be held for the sale of wool ; and in case the
" same shall not be sold or disposed of at such fair, to bring
" back such wool to the house or place from whence the
" same had been taken ; provided that, previous to the
«' removal of such wool, a permit be taken out containing
" the quantity of the wool to be removed, and to continue
" in force for and during such time as may be necessary for
the removal of the same to the fair as aforesaid, and the
" returning thereof to the house or place from whence the
<* same had been taken, in case the same shall not be sold
" or disposed of at such fair, and the proper officers are
" hereby required to grant all such permits upon application
*t to them made for that purpose from the grower of the
« wool."

f Sefl. 26. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. f 22. it is enacted,
Permits for
wool so fold " That every permit shall accompany the wool for the reto be pro
" moval of which the same shall have been granted, and
duced to the " shall, in case of such wool being sold or disposed of at
officer, &c,
" the fair whereto the same shall be carried, be produced by
the purchaser or purchasers thereof to the proper officer
'< or officers, who mall then grant to such purchaser or pur•< chasers another permit, or other permits, for the taking
such wool from such fair, and which permit or permits
" shall specify the quantity of wool to be moved, and the
'< time during which it shall be to continue in force."
Vfool returned
unsold from "
fairs to be
«
subject to the t(
same rules as
before re
moval.
"
(i

f Seft. 27. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 23. it is enacted,
That in case of the return of any such wool unsold to the
house or place from whence the same shall have been
taken, the same shall become subject and liable to the
same rules, restrictions, and laws, as it would have been,
in case the fame had never been moved, or taken to any
fair as aforesaid."

f Self. 28. By 28. Geo. 3. 0 38. s. 24* it is enacted,
Persons coun
terfeiting cer- " That if any person or persons whosoever shall counter
tificatesj Sfc, u feit, erase, or in anywise alter any certificate or acknow
to foifeit zol. ,t ledgment in the said recited act mentioned, or any licence,
certificate, or instrument hereby directed to be made or
given, or shall cause or procure the same or cither of
them to be counterfeited, forged, erased, or altered in any
9
'< res.
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respect, or fliall knowingly make use of any counterfeited
or altered licence, certificate, or acknowledgment, he,' (he*
or they so offending (hall forfeit and pay the sum of
twenty pounds for every such offence to any person or
persons who (hall sue for the same.

f Seff. 29. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 25. it is further Woolj &a>
enacted, " That no wool, or any other the aforesaid wool- removing be" len or worsted articles, and which are hereby prohibited tween fua" hom being exported, (hall be removed or carried towards ^ttmg and
»' the sea, within five miles of the sea,coast of any part ["^j^'jjf*
« of the kingdom of Great Britain, upon any pretence mjics 0f tne
«« whatever, between fun-setting and fun-rising, upon pain sCa, to be £ar-»
" of the fame being forfeited, together with the horses, feited, &c.
" waggon, cart, or carriage, in and by which such wool,
" and other the said.^woollen and worsted articles, shall be
" so conveying, for the benefit of the person or persons
" seizing the same; and the driver or drivers of every such
" wagg°ni cart, or carriage, knowing thereof, and being
w thereof convicted, (hall be committed to the house of cor" rection, for the space of one month, there to remain with*
¥ out bail or mainprize."
t Seil. 30. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 26. it is pro- but not to «tvided, " That nothing in the last aforesaid clause contain- tend to wool
" ed (hall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent or st>orn> and
" hinder anv farmer or grower of wool from removing "rr":d after
.J
.°
e
r e
r ,
° tun-lttting,
u or carrying, at any tune after sun-setting, such wool thc same day,
" as (hall have been (horn that day, from thc place or to the owners
" places of shearing the same to the dwelling-house or houses.
" store-house of such farmer or grower, although such re" moval lhall be towards the sea, and within five miles of
" the coast thereof."
f Se£l. 31. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. f. 27. it is also pro- Worsted
vided, " That nothing herein contained (hall prevent or yarn, not ex" hinder any person or persons from carrying and con- ce,;ding '4-,D«
" veying, at any time, any parcels of woollen or worsted E?Sn* mar
" yam twisted, of two or more threads, and manu- be carrfe'd"!^
" factured and prepared for knitting, so as each parcel retail shops,
" be bona fide directed to, and carrying for and to the &c»
" residence or shop of some retailer or retailers of such
" woolen or worsted yarn, and so as there be not more
" than fourteen pounds weight, directed to and carrying
" for any one person at the same time, and so as such
" parcel be marked according to the directions of the act
<' or acts of parliament requiring the marking thereof."
t SetK
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How wool,
&c. is to be
packed.

f Sea. 32. By 28. Gco. 3. c. 38. s. 28. it is further
enacted, " That no wool, woolfels, mortlings, shortlings,
tl wooj.floc|Mj worsted bay, or woollen yarn, shall be
" packed up in any other package otherwise than packs or
44 trusses of leather or canvass, commonly called pack cloths,
44 or in linen or woollen ; and all such packs or trusses of
" leather, canvass, linen, or woollen, shall be stamped or
44 marked on the outside thereof with the word -wool, in
" large characters, not less than three inches in length, on
" forfeiture of all such wool, or other the aforesaid artineTcct °r *' C'CS' t0 t'ic Per^on or Perf°ns seizing the fame, and also
" upon forfeiture, by the person or persons to whom such
44 wool or other aforesaid articles lhall belong, of any sum
" or sums of money not exceeding one shilling for every
41 pound weight of such wool, or other the aforesaid arti" cles so seized, to the person or perfons'feizing the fame,
" as the court or justices before whom such wool, or
" other the aforesaid articles, shall be condemned, shall diWorstcd vam *' re^ ' Provided always, that nothing' herein contained
mavbepacktd " fHall extend to prevent any person from packing or putin paper, if ,{ ting any worsted or woollen yarn in paper, so that such
marked, &c. «' paper is fairly directed to the person or persons to whom
44 the fame is intended to be sent, and the word worsted or
" yarn, as the cafe may be, wrote or marked thereon, in
" letters not less than one inch in length, and that the quan44 tity in any one such paper contained do npt exceed fouri
41 teen pounds in weight."
t Sea. 33. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 29. it is provided,
That the justices before whom any complaint or information respecting the word wool not being stamped
or marked on the outside of the package os such last
enumerated articles, according to the directions of this
^ maji fe made, shall and may, and they are hereby
impowered, if they shall so think fit, to order and direct
the wool, and other the said herein-before enumerated
articles which sliall have been seized, to be returned to
and delivered up to the owner or owners thereof ; but
that in every such cafe the forfeiture or penalty incurred
by such offence shall not be mitigated or reduced below
sixpence for every pound weight ot such wool, or articles
so seized."

ord«Cwooiay
&c. unstamped
on the pactage, to be returned, but
the penalty1'
fy.-low6d.per
lb. weight.

"
"
"
«
„
"
"
"
44
41
"
<c

Wool, ice. not
packed acc<rai gtoths
f ^ted ^/d^s
for every Ib.'
weight.
'

' t Seff. 34- By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 30. it is further
enacted, 44 That all and every person and persons who
u maji p^ck any wool, or other the aforesaid woollen
" or woruec* articlcs> m any dox"j barrel, cask,' cafe, chest,
". or any otner package, otherwise than according to the
44 directions herein-before contained, or who shall press
4« together,
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" together, or cause or procure to be pressed together,
" with any screws, presses, or other engine, any wool
whatsoever, or any yarn made of wool, or other the
«f woollen or worsted articles by this, act prohibited from
" being exported, into any pack, trass, or other wrap" per, or put, press, pack, or stean the fame, or cause to
" be put, pressed, packed, or stesned, into any butt, pipe,
" hogshead, chest, or other cask or vessel, upon any pre-;
" tence whatsoever, (hall forfeit all such wool, or other
" aforesaid woollen or worsted articles, with the package
" thereof, and three shillings for every pound weight of
" wool, or other such woollen or worsted articles, so put,
" prefled, packed, or steaned, the whole ot which penalties
" shall go and be paid, by the owner or packer of such
" wool, or other the aforesaid woollen or worsted articles,
" to the person or persons who shall seize the same, or sue
" for such forfeiture."
*Jf' Pfr. B)sc 28< GC°r 3' °- 38, /' 3Vn" slVrthCr Person. paefc.
enacted, " 1 hat it any perlon or perlons shall press to- jng woof &c>
Ji gether, or cause or procure to he pressed together, with contrary to
" any screws, presses, or other engine, any wool, or other this act, or af«• the woollen or worsted articles hereby prohibited from j^e^Uble
" being exported, into any truss, sack, pack, bag, or other tlle ^mc „
'< wrapper, or shall put, press, pack, or stean th,c fame, or naltiesas ex.
" cause or procure to be put, pressed, packed, or steaned porters of
" into any butt, pipe, hogshead, chest, or any other cask w°o1'
" or vessel, upon any pretence whatsoever, contrary to the
" true intent and meaning of this act, every person or ■
" persons so offending, and all person and persons aiding
" and assisting in such packing, shall, over and above the
r* penalties and forfeitures before-mentioned, be subject
" and liable to the same pains and penalties as are herein" before directed to be inflicted upon exporters of wool ;
"and the court and justices by and before whom such Persons aflist" person or persons shall be tried and convicted, shall, and ingin such il.
" hereby have power and authority to punish every such legal package,
" offender accordingly : provided always, that in cafe any Marion ^/the
" person or persons who may have assisted in such illegal masterpacker,
'.' package shall, before his, her, or their being apprehend- &c. or master
" ed for the fame, appear before any of his majesty's justices packers, &c.
" of the peace, and then and there make a true discovery
V of the master packer, and other the persons concerned
" in such illegal package, so that he, she, or they may be
" prosecuted to conviction, then the person or persons discovering
" giving such information shall not be liable to the pains their empioy" and penalties aforesaid, and, on conviction of such of- ers, to be en" fender or offenders, shall be entitled to the wool, or title^ 10 tlxe
" other the woollen or worsted articles so packed : Pk>-"00*
«« vided
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vided always, that in cafe the master packer, or any person or persons assisting in such package, (hall, before
any information shall be taken against him, her, or
them therein, discover to any justice of the peace the
name or names of the person or persons bjr whom he,
she, or they was or were employed to pack or press the
fame, so that such person or persons by whom he, she,
or they was or were employed, may be prosecuted to conviction foi the same, then such master packer, or the
person or persons who shall give such information, shall
not be liable to the pains and penalties aforesaid, and
shall be entitled to the wool, or other the woollen or
worsted articles so sent to be packed, and the person or
persons directing such wool, or other the aforesaid woollen
or worsted articles, so to be packed, shall, on conviction
f°r the fame, be liable to and shall suffer the pains and
penalties herein-before directed to be inflicted on exporters of wool."

Wharfingers
t Sed. 36. By 28- Geo. 3. C 38. f. 32. IT IS RECITED,
to enter into « That great quantities of wool are frequently lying at the
k°nd "OtiUe- public wharfs in different ports of Great Britain, which
wool t0and'Pto wo°l being under no controul of the commissioners of the
kecp'an'ac- customs, or their officers, evil-disposed persons may in the.
count of wool, night-time put the fame on board vessels ready for failing
&c
to foreign parts ; and also in many cafes, where wool is
regularly enured to be put on board vessels bound coastways, it is easy to put on board such vessels in the night
time a larger number of packs of wool than have been
duly entered for that purpose, and which, by being con-,
cealed under such packs as have been duly entered, cannot
easily be discovered, and which wool may after the said
ship has proceeded some way on her intended voyage, be
put on board other vessels bound to foreign parts:" for
remedy whereof it is enacted, " That every person and
" persons who shall keep any wharf for the reception of
M wool in or at any port in Great Britain shall, within six
" months after the pasting of this act, and every person
*' and persons who shall hereafter keep any such wharf
" shall within one month after he, she, or they shall be" gin to keep the same, enter into a bond to the use of
" the* king's majesty, his heirs and successors, in the pe" nalty of two hundred pounds, and which shall be de" posited with the commissioners of his majesty's customs
" at the port of London, that no part of the wool which
" shall be lodged or deposited with him, her, or them,
" shall, with his, her, or their privity or consent, be ille" gaily put on board any ship or vessel ; and such whar" linger shall also keep a regular entry and account of the
" qui&tity,
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quantity of bags or cloths of wool by them received and
delivered, the time when, and the names and residence
of the persons from whom such wool was so received,
and to whom such wool was so delivered, with the
marks and numbers upon the meets, and weight of
such wool, a copy of which account shall be by him, her, or them delivered to the principal officers of the
customs, at the port at which such wharfinger shall re- Penalty on reside, at the end of every six months, and oftener, if fusingtogive
the fame shall be required by such officer ; and if any bond, or to
wharfinger shall refuse to enter into such bond as afore- acece0Pun"0f

" said, within the said respective times, he, she, or they so WOol, &c. or
"refusing, shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred for suffering it
" pounds to the person or persons who shall sue for the *?.b£ ''legally
" same ; and in case such wharfinger shall refuse to keep ""PP6 •
" and deliver such account, or shall be convicted of keep" ing or delivering a false account, every such wharfinger
" shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of
<
" fifty pounds, to be paid to the person or persons who
" shall sue for the same ; and moreover, if such wharfinger
" shall at any time knowingly permit or suffer any such
" wool to be put on board any ship or vessel, otherwise
" than according to the directions in this act contained,
" then such wharfinger, and also all and every person and
" persons who shall be aiding and assisting therein, shall on
" conviction be subject and liable to the pains and penalties^'
" hcrein-before enacted against the exporters of wool ; and
" any person giving information, so as that such wharfinger,
" person and persons, or any of them, may be convicted,
" every such informer shall be entitled to the sum of forty l^J*^! t"
" pounds, which sum shall be paid to such informer by the T^'™" 10
" commissioners of his majesty's customs immediately after
" such conviction."
+ Seft. 37. By 28. Geb. 3. c. 38. s. 33. it is further Wharfingers
enacted, " That every person and persons keeping a wharf t0 g've an aC" at which any wool shall be lodged or received shall, count to die
" aud he, she, and they is and are hereby required, with- oft°hc quantity
" in seven days next after he, she, or they shall receive any 0f wool re" wool at such wharf by land carriage, or by inland navi- ceived,on pe" gation, to transmit or deliver a note in writing, signed naltv u*
" by the owner of such wharf, or his, her, or their agent,
" which shall certify and acknowledge the quantity of wool so
" received, and the number of sheets in which the fame is
" contained, to the customer or comptroller at the port
" at which such wharf shall be kepr, in case there shall
" happen to be at such port or place any such officer, and,
" for want thereof, to such other officer of the customs (if.
" any) as shall happen to be stationed at such port or place,
" up-
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upon pain of forfeiting, for every neglect, the sum of ten
" pounds to any person or persons who ffiall sue for the
M same."
Regulations
for (hipping
wool, Sec. to
be carried
coastwise.

t Seff. 38. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 34. « And
the better to prevent any fraudulent exportation of wool,
woolfels, mortlings, shortlings, combed wool, Wbolflocks,
or woollen bay yarn, worsted yarn, cruels, or wool slightly
manufactured, and which are hereby prohibited from be. ing exported, under tile pretence of carrying the fame
coastwise in the kingdom of Great Britain ; ' it is further
enacted, " That ho wool, or any other the last before
** enumerated articles, and which are hereby prohibited
from being exported, shall be put on board any ship,
" vessel or boat, to be carried coastwise, or from one port
*l in Great Britain to another, unless hbtice be first given
" to the commissioners or chief managers of the customs,
*' or to the customer or collector and comptroller of the
" customs at the port from which the fame is intended to
'* be sent, of the quantity, quality, aiid package, together
" with the marks, numbers, and weight thereof, with the
u name of the ship, and the master or commander, on
" board of which the said goods are to be laden, together
•* with the name or names of the owner or owners of the
*' said goods, and the place of his or their abode or habi" tation, and the place and port at which the lame are in" tended to be landed, and the names of the person or persons to whom Jthe fame are consigned ; and also unless a
" bond be first entered into to the use of the king's majesty,
his heirs and successors, by two good and sufficient per** soils, in treble the value of the said goods so intended to
" be carried coastwise, that the same shall (the danger of
" the seas' excepted) be landed accordingly, which said
** bond shall be executed by the owner or owners of the
" said goods, or some person or persons by him, her, or
" them appointed to execute the iarrie, and which execution lhall be deemed to be the act of such owner or
" owners, or shipper or shippers thereof ; which said ship*' per or sliippers, if acting as agent, or having fold such
*' goods to any person Or persons, lhall and may sue for
** and recover, of and from the proprietor or proprietors
*' of the goods so shipped, all such sum and sums of money
** as such shipper or shippers shall or may pay, expend, or
be put unto without their wilful default or negligence,
*' for or by reason of his, her, or their entering into such
*' bond or bonds: and in cafe any such bond- or bonds
" shall be so entered into for any wool, or any other the
" last herein-before enumerated articles, being the property
" of different persons, then such owner or owners, or per" son
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<« son or persons for whose account such bond was so en" tered into, sliall be accountable for his, her, or their
" (hare of the meney so expended, in proportion to the
" amount of such goods so shipped ; and also unless a
" licence be first taken out under the hands of the com" miifioners or chief managers of the customs for the
*' time being, or any three of them, or from the customer,
u or collector and comptroller of the customs where any
" such bond is given, for the lading, carrying, and lands" ing thereof as aforesaid, which licence they are hereby
" required to grant without any fee or reward, or any
H other charge to the person demanding the same, any
" law, statute, or usage to the contrary in anywise notwith" standing ; and if any wool, or other of the said last-men- if wcol&c ^
" tioned goods, shall be carried or laden on board any not ihippcd to
" ship, vessel, bottom, or boat, in order to be . carried be carried
" coastwise, or from one port to another, before such bond coastwise,
" shall be entered into, and such licence taken out as ^act'^oTw
" aforesaid, and before all the directions in this act made forfeited, with
" to prevent the exportation thereof shall be fully and duly the vessel.
" complied with, then all such wool, and oth-r such last" mentioned articles, and which are hereby prohibited from
" being exported, or the value thereof, shall be forfeited,
" together with the ship, vessel, bottom, or boat, in which
*' such goods shall be so laden or put on board, and all'
" the guns, ammunition, tackle, apparel, and furniture,
" of or belonging to such ship, vessel, bottom, or boat,
" for the benefit of the person or persons first informing
" thereof."
t Sea. 39. By 28. Geo. 3.C. 38. s. 35. " And whereas Wool, &c.
in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, there are a may be carrigreat many lochs or inlets of the sea, to and upon which ed from one
it may be unavoidably necessary to carry wool, and other f^. of the"
the said enumerated articles, from one part of the coast lochs, or from
of such lochs or inlets to another part of the coasts of islands to the,
the fame lochs or inlets, respectively, on board boats or mainland, in
other vessels ; and that there are also', adjacent to the coasts S^U'^'\^
of Scotland, a great many islands from whence wool, the CXCCpt unc4r
produce of the said islands, must necessarily be brought to the rceulathe mainland of Sco'land, or be carried from such mainland <iors or this
to the said islands, by boats or other vessels :" it is there- act'
fore enacted, " 7'hat the carrying, shipping, or landing
" of wool, and other the said enumerated articles, to such
" intent or purposes aforesaid, only to or in such lochs or
" inlets, or from such islands to the mainland of Scotland,
" or from such mainland to such islands, shall not be
" deemed or taken to be -carrying, shipping, or landing of
" Wool, or other th: said articles, for the purpose of car'■ rying
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tying the same coastwise ; nor shall the carrying, shipping, or landing of such wool, or other the said hereinbefore enumerated articles, to or in such lochs or inlets, or from such islands to the mainland of Scotland, or
from such mainland to such islands, for such intent or
purposes as aforesaid only, he subject or liable to the restnetions or regulations herein contained, respecting the
carrying, sliipping, and landing of wool, and other
the said at ticks intended to be carried coastwise, any
thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding : Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained ill a 1 1 authorise the carrying
such wool, or any other the said articles, to open sea,
save as aforesaid, but under such restrictions and regulations as are herein for that purpose mentioned and expressed."

Customers
t Se&. 40. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 36. it is further
the port of enacted, " That when any wool, woolfels, mortlings,
ftippmg not
nVrtlings, combed wool, woolflocks, woollen or bay
tending provarn worfted yarn, cruels- or wool slightly manufacper notice to
/
; _
,
. '
'
. .
° ./
ihe officer at
tured, shall be ihipped to be earned coaltwise under the"
the port for " authority of this act, the customer, or collector and
which wool. " comptroller of his majesty's customs at the port from
fcforWtToi1' " whence such g°ods mal1 have beea dipped, shall, im" mediately on the clearance of such ship at such port,
" transmit a notice in writing, setting forth the quantity,
" quality, and package of such wool, or other tiie said
" last -mentioned articles, together with the marks and
" numbers thereof, with the name of the ship in which
" the fame shall be Ihipped, and of the master or com" mander thereof, to the customer, or collector and comp*' trollcr of the port to which such wool, and other the
*' said last-mentioned articles, are intended to be conveyBonds given " ed, under the penalty of ten pounds, to be paid by the
on shipping « officer neglecting to transmit such notice, which said
^dischar' cd " Pena'(y
be Pa'd to tne Perf°n wno
inform
by acertincarc '* agai"ft such officer ; and that the bonds herein-before
from the offi- " directed to be entered into on the sliipping of the said
cer at the port " wool, and other the said last-mentioned articles, shall
of landing s it not be discharged until a certificate, under the hand
!™!r .,e";,t0 " and seal of the customer, or collector and comptroller
tranlmit tottie
c ,
,
'
r> ■ ■
1
1 r
officer it the
°* t'lc port or place in Great Britain where the lame
port of ship. M were landed, expressing the quantity, quality, and packping within •« agC) marks, numbers, name of the ship and master, out
tnih o7to" " °f which sucU W001, and °ther the said last-nlentioned
ptnatyo to. ,< arr}cjes> were landed, shall be produced to and lest with
the person or persons in whole possession such bond
** lhall be kept, at the custom-house of the port from
" whence
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whence the said wool, and other the said last mentioned
articles, were shipped, and which certificate the said
customer, or collector and comptroller of the said'port
at which such wool, and other the said last mentioned
articles, shall be landed, is hereby required to transmit
to the customer, collector and comptroller at the port
from whence the same were shipped, within the space
of seven days next after the landing thereof, under the
penalty of ten pounds, to be paid by the officer neglect ing to transmit such certificate to the person or persons
" who shall inform against such officer ; and the said Certificate of
" customer, or collector and comptroller at the port at -"^"tha be
*' which such wool, or other the said last mentioned articles, master of the
" shall be landed, shall also grant and deliver another cer- vessel.
" tificate of such landing to the masters or commanders
" of the ship or vessel from which the same shall be land" ed, without fee or reward, when the same shall be re" quested ; and that all such bonds as shall remain un- Bort(fs riot *f
" discharged by such certificate for the space of six calen- ci"arge[j0jn
** dar months, shall be transmitted to the commissioners months to be
" of the customs at London, who are hereby required to lent to the .
w put them in suit immediately ; and if the wool, or commissioner)
" other the said articles mentioned in such notices, shall Noriceoftwool
** not be landed at the port to which the same were con- not u„ded in
M signed within a reasonable time for that purpose, then a reasonable
" the customer, or collector and comptroller at the port to time to be sent
«« which the same were licensed to be sent, shall transmit a jj° !{!'
"f
" notice thereof to the customer, or collector and comp- ftipjjj^ who
" trollcr at the port from whence such wool or other arti-is to inquire
" des were shipped, in order that proper inquiry may be how it has
" immediately made in what manner the fame have been b?cn dispot«d
rt disposed or or delivered, and which inquiry the said cus-° "
" tomcr, or collector and comptroller, is and arc hereby
M required to make without delay."
**
"
"
**
"
"
"
"

•f Seel. 41. By 28. Geo. c. 38. s. 37. it is further en- Wool, he.
icted, " That no wool or any other the said herein-beforc ™,PP*<j for
M enumerated woollen or worsted articles, fullers earth, {2esea« tobe
" stilling clay, or tobacco-pipe clay, shall be put on board forfeited, and
*' any ship, vessel, or boat, bound to parts beyond the seas, the vessels.
" on any pretence whatsoever, under the penalty of for" feiture, tor the benefit of the person or persons who
" shall inform thereof, of ail such goods, and also of such Masters to be
" ship, vessel, bottom, or boat, on which sucli goods shall subject to tha
" be so laden or put on board, and all the guns, amtnu- penalties,
" nition, tackle, apparel, an.i furniture belonging to soch j*Sept
" sliip, vessel, bottom, or boat, and moreover the m ister f^X9~n '
14 or commander of such ship or vessel, bottom or boat,
" shall in such case be deemed the exporter thereof, and
Vol. I.
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shall be subject and liable to the pains and penalties in
such case made and provided, unless such master or eomroander shall and do, immediately upon his being apprehended, discover and make known the person or persons
who actually shipped such goods, and enter into a recognizance with two sufficient sureties, before some justice of
the peace for the county, city, borough, or place, in or at
which such last mentioned goods shall be discovered, to
prosecute and give evidence against such shipper, so that
he may be convicted thereof."

Masters rf
t SeR. 42. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. f. 38. it is provided,
vr(Tels not re- « That nothing in the above exception contained shall
gularly clear- «t extend to the masters or commanders of ships or
ed out to fo-^ (, vessels not regularly clearing out to foreign parts, but
wefuf-Uon " that if any wool, or other the said last mentioned goods,
board privy to " shall be discovered on board any such ship or vessel,
any illicit
•« and where no such clearance can be exhibited, then and
transaction, to jn fucn case the master or commander of such ship or
,he /arfe p°. " vcssei mal1 be deemed the shipper of such goods, and such
nalties as ex- ** master Or commander, and also all and every person and
porters ot
** persons on board any such ship or vessel, knowing of
wool.
t* atly fucn illicit transaction, shall be lir.ble to the paim
. 44 and penalties herein-before enacted against the exporters
44 ■ of wool : provided also, that in cafe any person or persons
41 on board any ship not regularly cleared out to sorcign
44 parts, other than the master or commander thereof, shall,
immediately on his or their being apprehended, give in44 formation, so that such master or commander may be
44 convicted, or the ship or vessel condemned, every such
Informers to <« perfon and persons so informing shall -not be liable to
be entitled to u anv pajns or penalties to which he or they might other4 ''
44 wile be liable, and shall also, be entitled to a reward of
44 forty pounds, which reward shall be paid to such informer
44 or informers by the commissioners of his majesty's customs
44 immediately after such conviction."
Masters of
t
4"?- By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 39. it is also provessels or dri- vided, 44 That nothing in this act contained shall exversofearti, <i renc|> or De construed to extend, to prevent evidence
&c. e"mPfe (c from being received, in any suit or information brought
from punnno
7
, 1
■
« .~ 0
raent, it it is
sot the forfeiture 01 any vellel bound coastwise, or to
proved from 44 foreign parts, which shall have been regularly cleared
the smallncis cc out> ancj a]fQ tne gUns, ammunition, tackle, apparel,
tit ^hai'the" " an<* •rurn'turc thereto belonging, for or on account of
were not'prl- " anY w°ol, or any other the said herein-before enumevy towoc'!,&c. 44 rated articles, and which are hereby prohibited from heWing in their <4 ing exported, which shall be found or discovered on
vessels, &c. u board any such vessel so regularly cleared out, or for
44 the
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" the forfeiture of any other (hip or vessel, other than
" such as shall not have been regularly cleared out, or for
" the forfeiture of any waggon, cart, carriage, horses, or
" other beast of burthen, wherein or whereupon any wool,
" or any other the said herein-before enumerated articles,
" shall be laid, or which shall be» carrying or conveying
" the same, or in any prosecution which shall be brought
" against the master or commander of such vessel, owner,
" or driver of such waggon, cart, carriage, horse, or other
" beast of burthen, in order to shew, from the smallness
" of the quantity of the said wool, or other the said ar" tides, that the fame were on board such vessel, or with" in such waggon, cart, or carriage, or upon such horse
" or beast of burthen, without the knowledge and privity
" of the owner, or of the master or other person having
*' the charge or command of such vessel, or the care of
" such waggon, cart, carriage, horse, or other beast of
" burthen, and without any wilful neglect, or want of rea" sonable care in the discharge of the duty of such owner,
" master, or other person having the charge or command
" of such ship or vessel, or the care of such waggon, cart,
" carriage, horse, or other beast of burthen ; and in every
" such case where proof shall be made, from the smallness
" of the quantity of wool, or other the said articles, and
u other circumstances, that such small quantity was oa
" board such vessel, or within such waggon, cart, or car" riage, or upon such horse or beast of burthen, without
" the knowledge, privity or consent either of the owner,
or the master or other person having the charge or com" mand of such ship or vessel, or the care of such waggon,
" cart, carriage, horse, or other beast of burthen, and
" without any wilful neglect, or want of reasonable care,
" either in the owner, or in the master or other person
" having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, or
" the care of such waggon, cart, carriage, horse, or other
" beast of burthen, then, and in every such case, such
" owner, master, or commander, or crew on board such
" ship or vessel, person or persons, shall not be punished,
" nor shall such ship or vessel, ammunition, tackle, apparel,
" or furniture belonging thereto, or such waggon, cart,
" or other carriage, horse, or other beast of burthen, be
" forfeited, for or on account of such small quantity
u of wool, or other the said berein-before enumerated
" articles, having been found or discovered on board of
" such ship or vessel, or within such waggon, cart, or
" other carriage, or upon such horse or other beast of
« burthen."
Hh2
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but the wool,
t
44.. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 40. it is pro
fit d" ^ '"^ v'<le^' " 1 ,lat tlle wo°l> a"d other the said herein-before
41 enumerated articles, hereby prohibited from being ex** ported, which (hall be found on board any such ship or
" vessel, or within such waggon, cart, or carriage, or upon
** such horse or beast of burthen, shall be forfeited to the
" person or persona who shall find, discover, and seize the
44 same."
Port officer to
keepsrogister
rn*' coastwise'
and to send a
copy halfyearly t<> the
commiriioneu
0 cu oms*

There tster
Kt the custom
house in l.ondm to be inspeeted for is
ix"transited
annually to
every custom
house.

f Serf, i c. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 41. it is further
enacted, " 'l hat a register of all wool, and other the ar" t'c'CS ' 1,010 rc enumerated, and sent coastwise, with the
" quantity, quality, and package thereof, the name of the
" ship and mailer, the name of the shipper or shippers
« of such goods, and the name or names of the person or
•< persons to whom the fame shall be consigned, and his
" or their place of abode, and also a register of the return
"
44
*'
**
"
*■
"
"
"
«•
u
"
"
"
«
M
"
M
"

of the landing of the wool or other articles so shipped,
shall be kept by the customer, or collector or comptroller at each port, and a copy thereof shall be transmitted once in every six months to the commissioners
of his majesty's customs at the port of London, there to
be registered in a book to be kept at the custom-house,
^v f°me person or persons to be by the said conimisfi°ncTS appointed for that purpose ; and which register
and registers fliall at all seasonable times be inspected,
on payment of the sum of one shilling by any person
or persons whomsoever, on application for that purHose ' and 3 Printed coPX of sudl register shall, within
sixty days next after the end of each year, be transmitted by the commissioners of his majesty's customs at
the said port of London to the respective custom-houses
within this kingdom, and which said copies so transmitted shall be inspected by any person, on payment of
the like fee in manner aforesaid, upon application for that
purpose."

If wool (hip-f- Sefl. 46. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 42. it is further
ped to be car- enacted, '* That no master or commander of any ship or
tied coanwise „ vels j
h ft j, jh- or }oad
j
b
j d
be unpacked,
«
r
, 1
.
the master of coastwise, shall, at any time, under any pretence whatthc vessel to ** soever, unpack, or permit or suffer to be unpacked, any
forfeit 40s. for •* wool to him delivered (except by or through abso•ach bag.
c, jllte necessity, of which necessity such master and com'• mander shall make oath in writing before one of his ma" jetty's justices of the peace, on his arrival at the port to
41 which such wool shall be consigned), upon pain of
*' .forfeiting, for every bag so unpacked, the sum of forty
44 shil
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" shillings to the owner or owners, proprietor or proprie*' tors ot such wool."
t Seel. 47. By 28. Geo. 3 c. 38. s. 43. " And for the Woot.fcccarv
better preventing of frauds in the collusive landing of any ricUcoastwiio,
wool, or woollen or worsted yarn, or in tlie (hipping or^r?
landing any of the several articles herein-before enumerated, *"e ™'tenc"1
carried coastwise:" it is further enacted, " That none of 0f all officer,
" the said articles carried coastwise shall be (hipped or land- and at lawful
" ed, but in the presence of the proper officers appointed quays. "".P0"
" to attend the samel nor at any other" place or places ?a.ltV °* ™"
,
1 lawful
, <- 1 quays let
y out in
■ j\the manner prescribed
r m 1 tenure
ot the
f than
the
woo{t :,n,)
„>
" bv the act of Frauds palled in the fourteenth year of king for every 11.
" Char/es the second, for England, Wales, and Berwick upon
" Tweed, and by the act passed in the sixth year of the reign
" of her late majesty queen June, for fettling a court of ex" chequer in Scotland for that part of the united kingdom,
" or at such other wharfs or places as the commissioners
" of the customs, or any three of them (and which they
" are hereby empowered to do) (hall from time to time,
" by writing under their hands, appoint for that purpose
" (such appointment to continue in force until they lhall
" revoke the same) without special sufferance, and leave
" had aud obtained from the commissioners or principal ofM sicers ot the customs, upon pain of forfeiting the said wool,
" or other articles, or the value thereof, and three shillings
" for every pound weight of such wool, or other articles,
" to be paid, by the person or persons concerned in such
" unlawful stiipping or landing, to the person or persons
" who shall inform thereof."
t Sea. 48. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 44. it is further c
t( ani
enacted, " I hat all coequets tor carrying wool, or any certificates to
" other the aforesaid articles, from any port within the be written on
" kingdom of Great Britain, or the ides aforesaid, (hall be PaPcr I thc
" written on paper, and not parchment, and siVned by W'C'B"*»
" three or more of the chief officers ot such respective to cx, •
" ports, and all certificates of landing the fame again, in pressed in
" any other of the said ports, shall be written upon paper them.
" only, and signed in like manner ; and that all such
wool, and other the aforesaid articles, both at shipping
" and landing, shall be weighed in the presence of the said
" officers giving such coequets and certificates respectively,
u and that the exact weight, marks, and numbers of such
" wool, and other thc aforesaid articles, so shipped and
*f landed, shall be likewise farticulaily expressed in the
*f said coequets and certificates respectively, and written
Hh 3
" therein^
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" therein, without any obliteration, erasure, or interlinea" tion whatsoever."
Persons in+ Sal. 49. By 28. Gco. 3. c. 38. s. 45. it is further
suring the enacted, " That all and everv person and persons who
convcyj^cc of 4t i^y wav 0f insurance, or otherwise, shall undertake or
foreign paru, " aS'ee tnat anv mecP> wool, or any other of the articles
liable 10 the " herein-before enumerated, lhall be carried or conveyed
fame penalties " to anv parts beyond the seas, from any port or place
as exporters of a whatsoever within this kingdom, contrary to the true
wo "
*• intent and meaning of. this a~-f, or in pursuance of such
■ 44 insurance, undertaking, or agreement, shall deliver, or
" cause or procure to be delivered, any sheep, wool, or
*' any of the said articles, in any parts beyond the seas,
" such person or persons, and all and every their aiders, abettors, and assistants, lhall, upon his and their
*' conviction, be liable to be punished in the same manner
" as is herein before directed with respect to the exporters
44 of wool."
Persons pay+ Seff- 5°- B7 2g- Geo' 3- c- 33- f- 4°- «« is further
in" for such enacted, " That all and every person and persons wholojnfurancc,l;a- " ever, who lhall pay or agree to pay any sum or sums of
Me to the lik* «t money for the insuring, conveying, or exporting any
to forfeit the*1 " ^1CC'P' w00'j or other the articles hereby prohibited from
articles in" being exported, contrary to the true intent and meaning
sured.
" os this act, shall, upon his and their conviction, be liable
" to be punished in manner as herein-before directed re44 specting the exporters of sheep or wool j and moreover,
" such Iheep, wool, or articles aforesaid, which shall be so
" insured, shall become forfeited to the person or persons
" who shall sue for the same."
Any person
concerned in
such insurance giving
to^lTrom"
missionersof
the customs,
to have the
Iheep, Arc. or
ant be'?n""ur^
ed, ton ceive
b ck the premium,&c.

f St*' 51- Bv a8- Ge0\ 3; c- 38- s- 47-'»t »s further
enacted, " That in case the in! urer, conveyor, or manager
44 of or in such fraud, or the person or persons agreeing
«4 to insure, convey or manage therein, do -and shall, with" *n t,le 'P300 ot *",x months after such transaction or agree" mc,,t> first give notice thereof to the commissioners of
" the customs in Great Britain for the time being, so as
" the person or persons concerned with him, her, or them
c< in such offence be convicted thereof, he,, she, or they, so
"
making such discovery, shall not only be clearly ac" quitted and discharged of such offence, and from the
44 punishment to which he, she, or they is or arc liable by
« reason thereof, but shall also have, to his, her, or their
44 own use, such sheep, wool, and other the articles here44 \n enumerated, and which shall be insured, after the
44 chatges of prosecution are deducted, and shall likewise
41 retain
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" retain and enjoy, to his, her, and their own use, the
" insurance money or reward, given or paid to him, her,
" or them therein ; and in case the party or parties in" sured mall, within the like space of six months, first
'* make discovery thereof to the said commissioners of the
" customs, so as the person or persons concerned with
" him, her, or them in such offence, shall be convicted
** thereof, he, (he, or they so first discovering, shall recover
" and receive back such insurance money or premium as
** lie, she, or they have or hath paid upon such insurance
" or agreement ; and in case the said insurance money or
" premium shall not at the time of such discovery be
•* actually paid, then. the person or persons so first dif" covering is and are hereby saved harmless and indemnified
" from paying the fame, or any part thereof, and all and
*' every the agreement or agreements entered into for paying
" such monies is and are hereby declared to be null and
*' void, and the person and persons so first discovering shall
" also be clearly acquitted and discharged os and from the
" punishment hereby directed to be inflicted upon him, her,
" or them, and to which he, she, or they would have been
" otherwise liable."

47

. .

f Se8. '52. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 48. it is re.
cited, " That policies of insurance are commonly made
°J0 in"
on goods and merchandizes, as well as on ships and ves- vojj jf ma(je
sels, wherein the insurer undertakes, in consideration of a on wool, &c.
premium given him by the assured, to bear all the risk to foreign
and hazard of the voyage, and it is generally unknown Parts*
to the insurers what sort of goods and merchandizes are
laden on board any ship or vessel ; whereby it frequently
may happen that insurances may be made on wool or
woollen yarn, or other the articles hereby prohibited to
be exported, to be carried from Great Britain to foreign
parts, as well as on the ships or vessels having on board
,
such wool, woollen yarn, or other articles : and where
as the discouraging of all such insurances may be a means
to prevent the fraudulent exportation of such wool, woollen
and worsted yarn, and other the said herein-before enu
merated articles :" it is therefore enacted, " That all
" policies of insurance which shall he made on goods and
" merchandizes laden or to be laden on any ship or vessel
" bound from Great Britain to foreign parts, which shall
" afterwards appear to be wool, woollen or worsted yarn,
" or any of the before-enumerated articles hereby pro" hibited from being exported, shall be deemed and taken to
" be null and void, notwithstanding any words or agree" ment whatsoever, which shall be inserted in any such
" policy of insurance, and nothing shall be recovered by
H h 4
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the assured from the insurer for loss or damage, or for the
premium which shall have been given as the consideration
for insuring such wool, woollen or worsted yarn, or
such other articles ; any law, custom, or usage, to the
contrary notwithstanding."

Commanders
*-c. of *V"s'h
vd?els° an^
seize such as
have slieep,
ke, on board
vithout a

-j- Seel. 5g. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 49. it is further
enacted, " shat it shall be lawful'for the master or com*' "gander, or any other commissioned or deputed officer of
" any of his majesty's ships or sloops, in any port, creek,
f* or road, or in the open seas, within the limits of the sta
« tjon which shall be assigned to any such ships or sloops*
,( an(j
js hereby required to enter and search, or cause
'{ to be entered and searched, any ship, vessel, or boat, and
** if upon such search any sheep, wool, or any other of
" the said articles hereby prohibited from being exported,
f* shall be found therein, and the master or commander
" of such ship, vessel, or boat, shall not immediately pro" duce to the commander of such ship or sloop a lawful
V coequet or warrant, licensing such articles to be carried
" coastwise, or to the said isles, or some of them, such eoni" mander is hereby directed to take and seize such ship,
M vclsel, or boat, and to carry the same, together with the
" crew and cargo thereof, into some port in Great Britain,
*' and there deliver the same into the custody of the coj" lector and comptroller of such port."

Wool ic
when'Vcizcd,
to be lodged
in the king's
^ou^cmncV '1
o
t i

+
54'
2*** ^eo" 3' c* 3^" ^' 5°' il 1S furtner en"
acted, " That all the "wool, and other the said articles
" hereby prohibited from being exported, found on board
« any ship, vessel, or boat, contrary to the intent and
" mcanmS °^ tms
anc* which are hereby declaied to
fl be forfeited, and which shall have been lo seized by any

f?
,l
"
wool, iVc.
M
b"1oM *nd° *'
the produce "
divided »s
'*
perein nun- M
fioped.
«
"
"
**
"
"
"
ff

of his majesty's ships or sloops, shall be lodged in the
king's warehouse in such port where the same shall be
taken or seized, or into which the same sliall be brought,
until condemned according to law, and being so con^emne<*> ^cn w00' and other such articles shail be exP°kd publicly to sale, after sixty days public -notice
being given in writing at the custom-house of the said
port, and on the Royal Exchange of Louden, bv inch of
candle, to the last a^d best bidder ; and all ships, vessels,
or boat?, that shall be so seized, and which are hereby
declared to be forfeited, and which shall be condemned asaforesaid, lhall, together with all their guns, tackle, furnfture, and apparel, be exposed to sale in like manner, and
the produce of the wool, or such aforesaid articles,
ships,, vessels, or boats, so sold as aforesaid, aster deductjng the expenecs and charges of tb,e prosecution and con" demna-
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demnation, shall be divided in manner following, (that Is
to fay) one third part thereof to the commander or
commanders, one third part to the officers of the (hip or
ships, sloop or sloops, that took the fame, and the remaining third part to the mariners belonging to such
ship or ships, sloop or sloops, to be equally divided
and paid amongst the said mariners, by the collectors of
the said port, or such person or persons as shall be authorized to pay the fame ; and that if such seizure shall
be made upon the information of any person or persons
not being a mariner on board any such ship ot sloop so
appointed to cruize, such informer or informers shall not
only be indemnified from the pains, penalties, and forfeitures, to which exporters of the said prohibited articles,
their aiders and abettors, are liable, but shall also receive
one third part of the produce of such sale or sales, after
deducting the expences attending the fame, and the residue
thereof shall be divided and distributed in manner as is
« before directed."
+ Sets. 55. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. f. 51. it is further pCniky on
enacted, M That every commander of such ship or sloop commanders
" neglecting his duty by this act required, shall lose and of ^'PS "e6*
" forfeit all pay and wages due to him or them, and fuf- ^|.n= 1 ^
*' fer six months imprisonment, and be for ever incapable " J'
" of serving his majesty in any office in the navy, customs,
*' excise, or salt duties ; and that any person or persons
" giving information against any such commander for
<c neglecting his duty shall, on the conviction of such of- Informers of
" fender or offenders, be entitled to receive and have the
n^jlc^j
*' sum of forty pounds, to be paid to such informer im- °
" mediately after such conviction, by the commissioners
" of the customs, excise, or salt duties, or other his ma" jesty's revenue as herein-after mentioned, with respect
" to forfeitures incurred by persons unable to pay the
P fame."
t Se£I. 56. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 52. it is pro- No person,
yided, " That in order to prevent collusive seizures and except an of'.' agreements, and fraudulent practices, whereby the pe- *"^r °*
" nalties and forfeitures inflicted by this act may be evad- seize' slieep,
{' ed, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, ex-gcC. without*
" cept an officer of his majesty's customs, excise, or salt du- constable.
" ties, who shall have cause to suspect that any sheep, wool,
" or any of the before-enumerated articles, and which are
" hereby prohibited from being exported, is or are carrying
?! or conveying, contrary to the dtrections and true intent
" and meaning of this act, to examine or seize such Iheep,
♦I wool, and other the said enumerated articles, other than
" together
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together and in company with a constable, or other officer
of the peace, who arc hereby required, on application
being made to him or them, immediately to attend the
perlon or persons applying for such assistance ; any thing
hcrein-before contained to 'the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding."

Conftables. ' f Scfl. 57. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 53. it is further en&c. neglect, acted, «' That if any constable or other officer of the
to forie'it lgly " Pcace> or ^ anv omcer of bis majesty's customs, excise, or
°
' " salt duties, upon application being made to him for
" that purpose, lhall neglect or refuse to attend any per" son or persons who shall make such application, or shall
"v neglect his duty in the premises, every such constable, or
" other officer of the peace, and officer of his majesty's
" customs, excise, or salt duties, ihall forfeit and pay lor
»« every such offence the sum of twenty pounds, one
" moiety whereof, when recovered, and after deducting the
" costs and charges of recovering the fame, shall go to the
" person or persons suing for the same, and the other
" moiety thereof to the use of the poor of the parish or place
Nutting in " where the offence shall have been committed : provided
this act totake «i always, that nothing in this act contained shall extend, or
away the
^ coll^ruecj t0 extend, to take away the power hereby
t^coni^End™. " given to the commanders and officers of his majesty's (hips
trs of king's " of war, or armed sloops, to take and seize any ship, vessel,
ihips to f.ize " or boat, having therein any sheep, wool, or other the said
»essc)», &c «i enumeiated articles, the master or commander whereof
" shall not produce any such coequet or warrant as afore** said."
All perscn«
acting under
authw'ty
miffionc'rsVf
customs, &ic.
to be deemed
thtiroffit(.rs.

t SeB. 58. By 28. Geo. 3. c 38 s. 54. "And to prevent
any dispute relating to the authority ofany person or persons
acting as an officer or as officers of the customs, excise, or salt
duties m tn** kingdom, for putting in execution this act,"
it is further enacted," That every person who, by deputation,
" commission, or other instrument, under the hands and
<< feais 0f tile commissioners of the customs, excise, or salt
" duties in this kingdom, or the isle? aforesaid respectively,
sliall be appointed to act as nn officer or servant under
, *' them for putting this act in execution, shall be esteemed
14 an officer of the customs, excise, or (alt duties respectively,
" to all intents and purposes whatsoever."

Persons mak. + Ss^ ^ Ey 2g Gfo ^ c ^ £ ^ it jS furtIler enseuurcsU&c! acted," That if any officer of the' revenue, orother person or
to be subject " persons, shall, directly or indirectly, make any collusive
tothe like pcseizure or information of any of the said articles hereby
nalties as ex- « prohibited from being exported, or any fraudulent orcolpo.tcrsof
r
„ lulive
wtol i
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«' lufive agreement whatsoever, whereby the owner or
u claimer thereof, their agents or servants, or any offender or
" offenders against this act, mav avoid the forfeitures,
" punishments, and penalties, or any part thereof, incurred
" or inflicted by this act, he, {he, and they shall, uponcon" viction, be subject to the like penalties as are herein" before directed to be incurred by the exporters of wool ;
" and every such information and seizure, and all the pro- and the sei,
" ceedings thereupon had, shall be and are hereby declared zures, &c. to
" to be for the benefit only of the person or persons (not Y lnthre -Dcr"
*
/%
ion O'lcov t^**
*' being an accomplice or accomplices) who shall first dis- Jncr thj, col_ ~
»' cover such collusive information and seizure : provided lufiun.
" nevertheless, That any person whatsoever, concerned in Any person
w any such collusive or fraudulent seizure or agreement, concerned in
" who shall first discover suck his offence to the com- such collusion,
il milsioners of the customs for the time being, shall be
di?cSer
" clearly acquitted and discharged thereof, provided he thereof ^to'be
" makes such discovery within the space of three months acquitted-,
" after the offence shall have been committed, and so as
" any one or more of his accomplices therein be convicted
" thereof ; and if such person first making such discovery and if not a
" as aforesaid, within the time aforesaid, be not an officer revenue offi" of his majesty's revenue, or owner of the goods, he or she ce/?T ownep
" shall, as a further encouragement for making such dis- °Q h^^0^5*
« covery, have and receive, to his and 4 her own use and
" benefit, the sum of forty pounds, the fame to be paid by
" the commissioners of the customs on the conviction or
V convictions of such offender or offenders."
t Sea. 60. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 56. for the more ef- Persons opfectual putting this act in execution, it is further enacted, poling any
" That if any person or persons whosoever, putting this one in tne
»' act in execution, shall be hindered, opposed, obstructed, "ccu,J,on °[
1 n 1
1 ,
1
• r ■ -rr
• ' this act to be
" molested, wounded, or beaten, in seizing or attempting to transported.
" seize any sheep, wool, woolfels, woolflocks, mortlings,
, " shortlings, or any other species of goods before enume" rated, by any person or persons whomsoever, cither in
" the day or night, by land or water, which were intended
" to be exported, or which were carrying on board any ship
K or vessel contrary to this act, the person or persons who
" shall so hinder, oppose, obstruct, molest, wound, or beat,
" any such person or persons in the making, or attempting
" to make, such seizures as aforesaid, and also all and every
" other person or persons whatsoever, being armed with
" offensive arms or weapons, or wearing any vizard, mask,
" or other disguise, who shall rescue, or attempt to rescue,
" any sheep, wool, or other the goods aforesaid, which shall
" have been seized according to the directions of this act,
»« every such person or persons that shall be convicted of
J* any
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any of the said offences shall, by order of the court before
whom such offender or offenders ihall be convicted, be
transported to some place beyond the seas for such term
as such court shall think, fit, not exceeding seven years;
and if any such offender or offenders (hall return into
Great Britain before the expiration of the time for which
he, she, or they shall be so transported, contrary to the
intent and meaning hereof, he, she, or they, so returning,
and being duly convicted thereof, shall suffer as felons,
and have execution awarded against them, as persons attainted of felony, without benefit of clergy."

««
«
"
**
**
"
*'
"
**
**
u
"
"
"
4t
"
"
"
<♦

f Stfl. 61. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 57. it is further enacted,
That if any person or persons whosoever shall offer or
prormfe to give any bribe, or recompence or reward what^oever' 10 any officer or officers of the customs, excise,
or salt duties, or to any person or persons whomsoever,
to connive at, or permit the exportation or the concealment of any sheep, wool, or other the articles hereby
prohibited from being exported, or theTemoving thereof,
contrary to this act, or to conceal or connive at any other
act whereby any of the provisions hereby made may be
CTaded or broken, every such person or persons so osfending shall, for every such offence (whether the same offer,
proposal, or promise, be accepted or performed or not),
forfeit and pay the sum of three hundred pounds, to be
recovered and applied to the use of him, her. or them,
who shall inform or sue for the same, by action of debt,
bill, plaint, or information, in any of his majesty's courts
of record at Westminster, wherein no effbin, protection,
or wager of law, or more than one imparlance, shall be
allowed,"

officers nf the
excise, kc.
«
neglecting
{{
their dutv, to,
suffer thel'ame "
punishment as "
exporters of <«
wool.
a
lf
"
H

f Sefl. 62. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 58. it is further enacted,
That every officer of his majesty's excise, customs, or salt
duties, neelecting the duty by this act required, or com-i
?. °c
0 - .
J— / „
t.
' .
,
pounding for any ship, vellel, lheep, wool, or other the
articles herein -before mentioned, and which are by this
act directed to be forfeited, shall be deemed aiders and
aDeit.ors in the exportation of sheep, wool, and other the
articles aforesaid, which are hereby prohibited from being
exported, and suffer the punishment herein enacted against
the exporters thereof.'*

Persons offering bribes to
foonrveatany
1st (^forfeit*
j^ol.

Bonds not t<*
f Se,'?. 63. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 59. it is provided,
be chargeable <« That all bonds taken, or to be taken, in pursuance of this
duties^ "
sl5a" not be cIlarKeahle witn any °f tlle du,ics uP°n
u l"
** stamped vellum, parchment, or paper, any law or statute
" made, nr ta be made, to the contrary notwithstanding."
' t sa.
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+ Setf. 64. By 28. Gco. 3. c. 38. s. 60. it is further enacted, In all prose.
That in all questions, prosecutions, suits, and inform*, cutions the^
tions,
which shall happen
1° £
1
ivi
r
t to1 arise or be commenced. upon trie
aeJ
brought, lued, or prolecuted, between or against any per- fcndaut.
son or persons for any thing done or committed, or neglected to have been done, contrary to the directions, true
intent, and meaning of this act, touching or concerning
the sheep, wool, or other articles hereby prohibited from
being exported, it fliall not be necessary for the prosecutor, or person or persons commencing, bringing, or
prosecuting any such suit, indictment, or information,
nor shall he, she, or they be obliged or required, upon
any hearing or trial thereof, td prove that such sheep
was or were of the breed of this kingdom, dr that such
wool was of the growth of thi« kingdom, but that, without any such proof, upon every such hearing and trial, .
it shall be held, deemed, and taken, that such sheep was
or were of the breed of this kingdom, and such wool of
the growth of this kingdom, unless the contrary fliall be
proved by or on the part of the person or persons who
shall hapten to be defendant or defendants in or upon
any such hearing or trial, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding."

t Sett. 65. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 61. it is further enacted, Prosecutions
" That all actions, suits, prosecutions, and informations, may be com*
" to be had and commenced upon this, or upon the said «nencedin any
11 recited act of the ninth and tenth year of his late majesty
a° We*" king JVdliam the Third, for or in respect of any offence minster, &c
" or offences done or committed against this or the said
" recited act, or for or in respect of any penalty or for" feiture in or by the said acts, or either of them, imposed
" or inflicted, shall and may be entered and prosecuted (ex" cept where it is in tnis act otherwise directed) in any of
" his majesty's courts of record at IVeJlm'inJier, or in the
" court of exchequer in Scotland, or in any court of oyer
" and terminer, great session, or gaol delivery, or at^he
" quarter sessions of the peace, or before any two justices
" of the peace for any county, city, or place in this king" dom, in a summary way, at the election of the seizer or
" informer, wherein no eslbin, protection, or wager of
" law, shall be allowed, or any more than one impar" lance."
t Sfft. 66. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 62. it is provided, n0 prosecu" That no pros ecution or information shall be had, com' tiontobepro" menced, brought, or proceeded upon, before any two seeded upon
" such justice; of the peace in a summary wav, where the ,n a, fun>,nary
1 '
r
1
' ,. r ■
waV for more
" ^ZU^Mhan loot.
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*' seizure, penalty, or forfeiture then claimed shall exceed,
" in the whole, the sum of two hundred pounds."
Justices to order seizures to
s^and^e^
aaltleVto ne"
levied hy disutse.

"
"
"
"
"
"
c<
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
«
M
Cl
"

iSefl.67. By 28. Gco. 3. c. 38. f. 63. it is further enacted*
That the said justices who shall be assembled at any such
8enerai quarter seffions of the peace, and also such afore^a'^ two JusticeS> shall, and they are hereby impowered
and required to order and direct all such ships, vessels,
goods, carriages, and cattle, as shall be by them declared
to be forfeited, and which shall have been seized by
virtue of this or the said recited act, to be publickly sold
to the highest bidder, at such time and place as they shall
think proper and direct ; and also, by their order or warrant, to levy all and every the penalties and forfeitures
which shall have been incurred by any offender or offenders against this or the said recited act, and also all
such costs as shall have been awarded upon any appeal
touching the same, by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of such offender or offenders, rendering the over
plus (if any) to the owner and owners of such goods
and chattels, after deducting the reasonable charges of
such distress and sale."

How penalties t Se£I. 68. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 64. it is further enacted,
are to be ap- " That one clear moiety of the respective seizures, penalties,
plied.
tc ancj forfeitures (except the penalties of the bonds) by
" this act directed to be inflicted upon offenders against
" the fame (except such as are by this act otherwise directed
" and applied) shall, when recovered, be paid and applied
" to such person or persons who shall give such infor" mation to any officer of his majesty's customs, excise,
*•< or salt duties, as may be the means of recovering the
" fame ; and that after deducting the expences of recovering
** such penalties, the remainder of the other moiety shall
" be paid to the officer or officers affisting in making any
" such seizures ; but that in case any officer or officers of
" his majesty's customs, excise, or salt duties, shall make
" any of the seizures herein- before directed without infor" mation, then, after deducting the expences of recovery
«' as aforesaid, the remainder of such produce shall be paid
41 to the officer or officers seizing the same."
Persons exporting (heep, "
fC car" "
\isticeC whV "
juav^ommit <c
tne'm to gaol, "
"

t Seff. 69. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 65. it is further enacted,
That it shall and may be lawful to and for any officer
or °fficers of n's majesty's customs, excise, or salt duties,
constables, and other officer or officers of the peace, and
f°r a'1 persons acting in their or any of their aid or afsistance, to stop, arrest, and detain all and every the person and persons who shall be found actually exporting,
" or
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ct or attempting to export, any sheep, wool, or any other
u the said herein-before enumerated articles, or who shall
" be aiding, abetting, or assisting in the exporting, or attempting to export the same, or any of them, and him,
" her, and them, to carry and convey before one or more
" of his majesty's justices of the peace near to the place
'* where the offence shall be committed or done, and the
** justice or justices shall, if he or they see cause, commit
" the person or persons so brought before him or them to
" the county gaol or house of correction until the next
" general quarter sessions of the peace to be holden for
*' the fame county, riding, division, or place, there to be
" tried and dealt with as by this act is directed.; and the
" justices at such sessions arc hereby authorized and re" quired to examine, hear, try, and determine all and every
*' such offence and offences, and, upon conviction of the
" offender or offenders, to punish him, her, or them in
" manner bercin-before mentioned."
t Se£I. 70. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 66. it is fu rther enacted. Persons con*' That the officer or officers, person or persons who shall veyingoffendconvey any offender arrested by the authority of this act f™ t)erorc
" before any justice of the peace as aforesaid, shall, in case just,c" to eo"
" such offender ssiall be committed to prison as aforesaid, COgniiances to
" enter into recognizance to his said majesty, his heirs and prosecute.
** successors, before such justice, in the sum of forty pounds,
" conditioned to appear at such general quarter sessions
" of the peace, and to prosecute the person or persons so
** committed."

"
"
"
"
"
"
14
•*
"
,l
"
"
"
"
44
M
**
*'

t SeB.ji. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38 f. 67. it is further enacted, Where gccdi
That if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the justices are insufficient
before whom any offender or offenders shall be convicted t0 an'wer peof any of the offences herein-before mentioned, for which c"u?U ?u"
1 1
,
1
1 ■
r . - 1 1 1 names, the
only a pecuniary penalty is hereby lmpoled, either by the offender may
confession of the party convicted, or by the testimony of be commuted.
a credible witness, that such offender or offenders have
not nor hath goods or chattels sufficient to answer the
penalty" or penalties against him, her, or them recovered,
then, without giving any warrant for the purpose, or if
such penalty or penalties cannot be wholly levied by virtue of the warrant or warrants which shall be for that
purpose issued, the justices who shall have convicted such
x
offender or offenders, or any other two justices of the
fame county, division, borough, town, or place, upon.
proof thereof, shall and lawfully may commit every suqh
offender or offenders to the common gaol or house of
correction of the county or place in or for which such
justice or justices (hall then act, there to remain, without
" bail

48a
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" bail or mainprize, for any time not exceeding three ca" lendar months, unless the whole of such penalty or pe** nalties shall be sooner paid."
Justices may ( + Sefl. 72. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 68. it is provided,
•ccept securi- t< That if any offender ordered to be committed to prison
■LffTouiaU " un^er or Dy v'rtue of this act, for any offence for which
"a pecuniary penalty alone is hereby imposed, (hall, befora
** his actual commitment to prison, procure security to be
** given by two sufficient sureties, to the satisfaction of
the justices before whom he shall have been convicted, for
" payment of the penalty or penalties by him incurred,
" with the charges incident to his conviction, within the
" space of fourteen days, exclusive of the day of con" viction, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful
" for such justices to accept such security ; and upon non
•I payment thereof, at the time stipulated for that pur
pose, it shall and may be lawful to and for the samejus" tices, or any other two justices of the peace for the fame
*' county, division, or place, to cause the party convicted,
" and his sureties, to be apprehended by warrant or war** rants under his or their hands and seals, and them, and
" each and every of them, to commit to the common gaol
" or house of correction of the count \rj division, or place in
" or for which such justices shall act, for such space of time
*' as the party convicted was subject and liable to have been
•* imprisoned, in case no such security had been given, un" less such penalty and charges shall be sooner paid."
Appeals from
justices may
qu^ter-scs.
tons, on two
lureties enwring into
recogni
zances ;

if
"
"
"
««
"
"
"
"
"
M
"
•*
"
"
"
"
*'

+ Scfl. 73. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 69. it is also provided,
That if any person or persons who shall be convicted of
anv o{ tne offences in this act hcrein-before mentioned,
ma'l think himself or themselves aggrieved by the judgment or determination of such justices of the peace, upon
any complaint or information brought or made before
them, it shall and may be lawful to and for any such person or persons to appeal to the next general or quartet
sections of the peace to be held for the county, division,
or place in or for w hich such justice or justiccs^hall have
acted, such person or persons giving, and being hereby
required to give, within fourteen days then next after
such conviction, notice in writing to the informer or
informers of such appeal, and shall and do at the time
of making such appeal, with two sufficient sureties, enter
into recognizances before the fame justice or justices of
the peace, to appear and prosecute such appeal at the said
general or quarter fellions, and abide by the order or determination of the fame court, and to pay the costs and
charges thcrebv awarded against such person or persons
" (if
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"
"
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"
"

(if any) ; and every such appeal shall, by the said court
of general or quarter sessions, be examined, and the circumstances of the cafe fully inquired into, and the matter
beard and determined ; and in cafe such judgment, determination, or conviction, so appealed against, {hall be
affirmed, the party so appealing shall pav unto the informer or informers double costs, to be ascertained by the
order of the same court."

M
44
"
*'
"
4<
"
M
"
**

+ Sect. 74- By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 70. it h also provided^ atl^ $ th« aP*
That in case the person or persons 10 appealing shall pay fhepcnauT 6t
the penalty under any such conviction as aforesaid into be hi prison,
the hands of the said justices by way of deposit, or shall without sure.
be committed to prison, such person or persons shall and
may appeal to the said general or quarter sessions, on his or
their entering (without sureties) into such recognisances
as hcrein-hefore mentioned, and remaining in prison iri
the mean time, or depositing such penalty into the hands
of the said justices, there to remain until the merits of
the said appeal shall be heard and determined."

*'
"
"
"
44
"
"
"
M
"
"
"

fSeff. 75. By 28. Geo. 3. C. 38. s. 71. it is further enacted, Justiees tnay
That every information to be made under this act shall be mnimon wit»
made upon oath ; and that it shall and may be lawful to nefle''
and for the^justice or justices before whom any complaint
or information shall have been so made, to summon before them, at the instance of cither party, any person who
shall, in their judgment, appear to be a necessary witness
for either or any of the said parties upon the said corr>
plaint or information, to appear before him or them, at a
time and place to be specisied in the summons; and the
person so summoned shall appear at the time and place
specified, and submit in all things to be examined as a
witness in the premises."

*'
**
"
"
'*
*'
*'
"

t &c7. 76. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 72. it is further enacted, Penalty on
That in cafe any person or persons shall receive or take {^'''jj*,
any greater fees for any sufferance, licence, or certificate, HmiT>^ f"J,
or other matter herein directed, than the sum or fee
herein for that purpose limited, the person or persons
offending therein shall forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved, the sum of five shillings for every one penny
which shall be taken over and above the fee hereby allowed to be taken, and so on after that proportion."

,

t Stfl. 77. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 73. it is further enacted, Persons pro« That in cafe any person shall be prosecuted in any of his secuted t»
" majesty's courts of record at Westminster for any penalty 8lve b*iL"
«• incurred by this act, a capias shall and may issue, the
Vol. 1.
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w first process specifying the sum of the penalty sued for,
" and the person or persons so sued shall be obliged to give
44 good and sufficient bail and security, by natural-bom
" subjects or denizens, to the officer serving or executing
" such process against him or them, to appear in the court
" out of which such capias shall issue, at the day of the
44 return of such writ, to answer such suit or prosecution,
" and likewise shall, at the time of such appearance, give
«{ ' sufficient bail or security, by such persons as aforesaid, in
4< the said court, to answer and pay the forfeitures and
" penalties incurred for such offence or offences, in cafe he
.
or they lhall be convicted thereof, or to yield his or their
*' bodies to prison."
Actions to te
tried by a jury
of a'duTcrent'
county from
that whenin
the fact w as
committed.

f Sefl. 78. By 28. Gco.3. c. 38. s. 74. for the better and
more impartial trials of all actions and informations which
*^a'* ^e commenceo' or prosecuted by virtue of this act, it is
further enacted, " That such actions and informations shall
44 be tried in any of his majesty's courts of record, by a
« jury of good and lawful freeholders, to be summoned out
« „f anv other, county than that wherein the fact shall be
" committed."

If persons imprisoned for
'refuse"'^ Lead
to infonta^
tions, for one
Tt rm, judgmcnttoDcentr em ag

t Se£l. 79. By 28. Geo. 3 c. 38. s. 75. it is further enacted,
« That if any person or persons shall be in prison for want
" °^ lUrnc'ent oa'' *'or any °f the pecuniary penalties herein" 'before inflicted, and shall refuse to appear or plead to a
44 declaration or information to be delivered to such person
« or persons, or to the gaoler, or keeper, or turnkey of the
« prison, at the said prison, for any of the aforesaid penal" ties, for the space of one Term, judgment lhall be entered
" against him by default."

Where there f SecV So. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 76. it is further enacted,
have not been «• That if any person or persons, offender or offenders, shall
^rt'ou^of" " ^e convicted for any of the offences specified in this act,
which to re- " an(^ there shall happen to have been no seizure whereby
warJ prose- " the informer or prosecutor can be rewarded, then, and in
tutors, the
" such case, it shall and may be lawful for the respective
commiihoncrs « commissioners of the customs, excise, or salt duties, or
mie to recoin- " otncr n's majesty's revenue, and they are hereby repensc them as " spectively required to cause one shilling per pound weight
herein men- " for all such of the said articles for which such offender or
tioned.
4. offenders shall be convicted, or the sum of forty pounds
44 in cafe the quantity cannot be known, to be paid by the
, 44 receiver-general of the revenue under the management
44 of the respective commissioners, out of any public
M money in his hands ; and the money paid by airy re
's ceiver-gcneral, cashier, or other officer as aforesaid, shall
*4 be
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be accepted of and allowed in his account as so
much money paid to his majesty, and evecy such officer
is and lhall be hereby discharged thereof accordingly j
any law, custom, or usage, to the contrary notwithstanding."

'*
44
"
"
44

t See?. 81. By 28. Geo. 3. e. 381 s. 77. it is provided, Profctutiaris
That no person or persons whatsoever shall at any time to be comhereafter be liable to be prosecuted for any offence, act; 1"<:nced «»
matter, or thing done or committed contrary to this act, c ree J"*18*
unless such prosecution (hall be commenced within the
space of three years next ensuing the offence committed."

\ Sett. 82. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 78. it is further enacted* Thcfirstthre*
41 That tJie better to encourage persons to discover the ex- persons coa*' porters of sheep, wool, or other the articles before enu- cxDortin"*
" merated, and which are hereby prohibited from being iHcep, &f:
" exported, the first three persons who shall have been not being ih«
44 aiding, abetting, or assisting in carrying out or exporting owners, who44 of sheep, wool, or any of the said articles, who shall rrive ^al1 in/oi;ta.
. c
\\.
./
cJ
. • tvc »i
-i- thereof, to b«
*' information thereof to any justice of the peace within exempted
«• this kingdom, whereby the punishment and penalties from penal.
*' appointed by this act may be inflicted and recovered, the tits j
" party or parties so discovering (not being owner, or part
44 owner of the said sheep, wool, or other the articles as
" aforesaid) shall not suffer any of the said penalties or
•* punishments herein-before mentioned : Provided' always, •
** That if any owner of any ship or vessel, or any master, and »"° the
•« commander, or mariner, or person aiding or assisting in °^n^'
" loading any ship, vessel, or boat, knowing of such ex- \h\ L'n?diu™»
" portation of sheep, wool, or of any of the articles before herein 1
" enumerated, and which are hereby prohibited from being tioned.
" exported, shall, within three months next after the know*
" ledge thereof, or after his return into the kingdom of
«» Great Britain, give the first information thereof before
" any of the barons of the courf of exchequer for the time
44 being, or before the head officer of any port where he
44 shall first arrive, or before any justice or justices of the
" peace, upon his or their oath, of the number and quan44 tity of the said articles so carried, conveyed, and trans'
44 ported, and.by whom, where* and in what ship or vessel,
41 and shall enter into recognizance to his said majesty, his
44 heirs and successors, with two sufficient sureties, before
*• any justice of the peace, in the sum of forty pounds
each, personally to appear and give evidence of the same,
44 then such owner and owners, master, commander, mariner and mariners, or other person or persons so aiding
*' or assisting therein, shall not be liable to any of the
44 penalties or forfeiuies ia this act contained or enacted
n 2
4< for

4?4

8»
•«
4t
"
•*
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for the offence aforesaid, but shall be, and is and are
hereby enabled to recover and receive such benefit and
advantage as is appointed to be received and allowed by
this act on conviction of such offenders."

Inactions
brought by
pcrsonsclaimfi"Sof thii act
against officers, &c. for
any thing
doneinregard
to matters
hereby dischaigcd, they
may plead the
gencnl issue.

f 5*J7. 83. By 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. f. 89. it is further enacted,
«< That if any person or persons who shall claim the tenefit os this act, shall, after such claim, bring or commence,
" °t cause to be brought or commenced, any action, plaint,
" information, or other prosecution whatsoever, against
« any officer of his majefly's navy, or in the service of the
« custom?, excise, or salt, or other person who shall have
,4 aided Qr a(Sstcd any fucu omcer, for or concerning any
,. J .
e> j
act, matter or thing, done or committed by them, or any
44 of them, on occasion of, or for or by reason or means of
«t any of the offences, frauds, misdemeanors, or other mat« ters or th:ngS intended to be released and discharged by
'* this act, such claim is and shall be deemed to be an ab** solute discharge and release to every such officer, or other
" person, of and from all and every such actions, suits, and
44 prosecutions ; and such officer and other person may
«« plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evi-|
" dence ; and the said officer or other person shall recover
44 his costs of suit against the person or persons so bringing
** or commencing such action or prosecution."

Act not to exund to the
anv seizure of
wool, &c or
any prosecution now dcfu reject tc>C"
such pam of
fines as belong to the
informer;

f Seft. 84. By 28. Geo. 3. c 38. s. 90. it is provided,
o That nothing in this act contained shall extend, or be
" construed to extend, to discharge or release any seizures of
" wool, or any other the said herein-before enumerated ar44 tides, or of any ships, vessels, boats, horses, waggons,
<c carts, carriages, or other thing whatsoever, or any prose" cuti0n now depending for the forfeiture of such wool, or
" anv other the said herein-before enumerated articles,
" ships, vessels, boats, horses, waggons, carts, carriages, of
«« other thing, under any act or acts of parliament now in
<( force against the exportation of live sheep, wool, or any
44 other the said herein-before enumerated articles, nor to
u acquit, release, or discharge any judgment or judgments,
" where the monies or other things recovered have been
44 actually levied, or the body or bodies of the offender or
offenders now in custody, or which have been taken in
" execution before the making of this act, nor to acquit,
44 release, or discharge any information which has been
*' already entered, or any action or suit which has been
,{ already commenced or brought against any person or
" persons for the recovery of any penalty, fine, or for44 feiture, incurred by any offence committed by him or
« them against any such act or acts of parliament, verdict
«« or
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or verdicts obtained, or judgment or judgments recovered
thereon, in respect to such part thereof as belongs to or
has been usually allowed and paid to the officer of hjs
majesty's navy, or in the fen-ice of the customs, excise, op
salt, (at whose instance the prosecution is or was carried
on), according to the mode in which such suit or suits
hath or have been commenced and carried on ; but such but such suiti
information, suit, verdict or verdicts, or judgment or may be prpjudgments, shall and may be proceeded upon as originally cecd<:'i on"
commenced, entered, and proceeded upon, without any
alteration in the proceedings upon such information,
suit, verdict or verdicts, judgment or judgments, for the
recovery in due course of law of such part of the penalty
or forfeiture incurred, as belongs to or has been usually
allowed and paid to such officer of his majesty's navy, or
in the service of the customs, excise, or salt, at whose in-^
stance the prosecution is' or was carried on, according to
the mode in which such suit or suits hath or have been
carried on."

it is further enacted, Limitation of
That in cafe any action, suit, or information shall be actions,
commenced, brought, and prosecuted on account of the
seizure of any ship, vessel, or boat, waggon, cart, carriage,
horse, or other beast of burthen, or of any sheep, wool,
woolfels, woolflocks, mortlings, shortlings, worsted, bay
or woollen yarn, cruets, or wool lli^htly manufactured,
or mattresses or beds stuffed with combed wool, or wool
fit for combing or carding, fullers earth, fulling clay,
or tobacco-pipe clay, as illegally carried or exported,
" or intended or attempted to be exported, or for any mat*
" ter, cause, or thing done, committed, or executed by
virtue of this act, or any clause or article herein con" tained, such action shall be commenced within six months
" after the fact committed, and not afterwards, and shall
" be laid in the proper county where the fact was done or
" committed ; and the person or persons so sued may file
,£ common bail, or enter a common appearance, and plead
" the general issue, not guilty, and may give this act, and Gtntral issue.
" the special matter, in evidence at the trial, and that the
" same was done in pursuance and by the authority of this
" act : and if upon the trial it shall appear to be so done*
11 the jury shall find for the defendant or defendants ; and
" in such case, or if the said plaintiff or plaintiffs, or pro" secutor, shall become nonsuit, or suffer discontinuance^
" or if upon demurrer judgment be given against the plain" tiffV the defendant or defendants in any such cafe shall
u recover treble costs, which he or they shall sustain by his Tr»Weeofb.
H or their defence to such action or suit ; and that in case
any
Ii3

"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
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If jn any
" any information shall be commenced and brought to trial
action for a « on account of any seizure which shall be made under or
scuurc.ajer- « Dy v4rtue 0f rli is act, wherein a verdict stiall be found for
for the claim^e claimer thereof, and it shall appear to the judge or
er, lie ilia.ll ■ ' court before whom the same shall be tried that there was
not be entitled " a probable cause of seizure, the judge or court before
to costs if
«< whom the said information shall be tried, shall certify on
thCV>e because " tue recorc* toat tnere waS a PrODable cause for the proseT
Formakin" " cutor's making such seizure, in such case the defendant
it, &c
" ihall not be "entitled to any costs of suit whatever, nor
" shall the person or persons who made any such seizure be
" liable to any action, indictment, or other suit or prose" cution, on account thereof ; and that in case any action,
" indictment, or other prosecution, shall be commenced
and brought to trial against any person or persons what" soever, which shall be made under or by virtue of this act,
<* wherein a verdict shall be given against the defendant or
'f defendants, if the court or judge before whom such action
" or prosecution shall be tried shall certify on the said
*c record that there was a probable cause fqr such seizure,
" then the plaintiff, besides the (hip or goods which lhall
" happen to be seized, or the value thereof, shall not be
** entitled to above two-pence damages, nor to any costs of
f* suit, nor shall the defendant in such prosecution be fined
" above one shilling."
Dyer v.
f Seel. 86. It hath been adjudged, that the a8. Geo. 3.
Hainsworth, c. 38. s. 74. which enacts, " That any information shall be
3. Term ep. 4< trlc^ ^y a jury to be summoned out of another county
" than that where the fact was committed," means that the,
tria} shall be had in another county.
Dyer v.
+ Seel. 87. It is also decided, upon the said statute
Hainsworth, 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. s. 31. that the court out of which the re 3- Tcrra RCP- cord issues is to give judgment, and not the court oinijlpriui
' ''
where it is tried.
1. Term Rep. f Sett. 88. It is also decided, upon the 28. Geo. 3. c. 38.
$Jfs. 31. that it is an offence to press together yarn made of
wool.
3. Term Rep. f Sell. 89. It also seems, that a declaration or infor6,,t
mation on this statute need not aver that the pretended manu
facture was in such a state as might be reduced to and used
as woul again.
CHAP*

4»?

CHAPTER THE FORTY-EIGHTH
CONTINUED.

OF
SMUGGLING.

\ CMUGGLING consists in bringing on lhore, or in 4. Comm.151-.
*^ carrying from the shore, goods, wares, or merchandize, *• Bac* Abfor which the duty has not been paid, or of goods of which 5*A" 543'
the importation or exportation is prohibited. This offence Bcccar. c 3j.
is productive of various mischiefs to society. The public 8. Mod. 5.
revenue is thereby lessened ; the fair trader is injured; and
the nation impoverished ; rival and perhaps hostile States are
thereby enriched; and the persons guilty thereof, being
hardened by a course of disobedience to and defiance of law,
behave so abandoned and daring as not to hesitate at being
guilty of the greatest offences. It is therefore restrained by (a) 5. Geo t.
a great variety of statutes (a), which inflict pecuniary penal- c. it.
ties, and seizure of the goods, for clandestine smuggling; *-Geo.i.c.n,
and affix the guilt of felony, with transportation for seven ^ j^'^Cw*
years, upon more open daring and avowed practices.
2. c.
8.Geo.i.c.j8.
I shall consider,
1. Of the offences of smuggling, and resisting revenueofficers.
2. In what cafes smugglers may be required, by procla
mation, to surrender themselves.
3. In what county the offence of smuggling may be tried.
As to the first point, viz. Os the offences of smug
gling, and resisting revenue-officers in the execution of their
duty.
t Seel. 2. By 8 Geo. 1. c. 18. f. 6. " AH and every per- persons pas" son and persons who shall be found passing 'knowinglv si. g with so.
" and willingly) with any foreign goods or commodities reign goods
" landed from any ship or vessel, without the due entry and laiuled wl,hJ .r
1
out entry, an*
. being more than five, and resisting officers, ir to be transported
I i 4
« pay-
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**

payment of the duties by law charged thereon, in his, her,
or their custody, from any of the coasts of this kingdom,
or within the lpace of twenty miles of any of the (aid
coasts, and Jhail be more than five persons in company, or
shall carry any offensive ai'ms or weapons, or wear any
" vizard, malk,- or other difpuifc. when pasting with such
" goods or commodities as arbrUaid, onhall forcibly hinder
t' or resist any of the officers of the customs or excise in the
" seizing or lecuring any forts or kinds of run goods or
" commodities, shall he deemed and taken to be runners of
*' foreign goods and commodities within the meaning of
*' this present act, and (being convicted of or for any of
" the laid offences, for which he, stie, or they so convicted
V aje by this present act declared to be deemed and taken to
" be runners of foreign goods and commodities) shall be
" adjudged guilty of felony, and shall, for such bis, her, or
*' their offence, be transported as a felon to some or one ot
" his majesty's colonies or plantations in America-, there to
" remain for the space os seven years."

Any justice,
So u on*"
02th "that
three or more
persons are
assembled tof£I may pan?
a warraiit for
apprehending
them ;

-j- Se&. 3. By 5. Geo. 2. c. 35. s. 10. it is recited,
" Tllat divcrs dissolute and disorderly persons frequently
appear in great gangs near the sea-coasts and the ihorcs of
navigable rivers, and in and about the towns and villages
adjacent thereto, and in divers other parts of this kingdom,
carrying fire arms or other offensive weapons, to the great
tcrTot of his majesty's subjects, and the hindrance of the
civil officers, and the officers of the customs and excise, in
the execution and discharge of their duty, and during their
abode there commit great spoil and devastation to the estates
thereabouts, in order to be aiding and assisting in the clan
destine running, landing, orcartying away prohibited and
uncustomed goods, and to rescue the same after seizure from
the officers ot the customs or excise, and to watch for pro
per opportunities for that purpose : and that several officers
of the revenue and others their assistants have been wounded,
maimed, and some of them murdered in the execution of
their office, and great quantities of run goods have been
rescued after seizure, and sheriffs and other civil officers have
been forcibly hindered from the execution of process :"
akd therefore enacted, " That upon information to
*.* be given upon oath before any one or more of his ma*' jelly's justices of the peace in any county, city, or liberty
*• whatsoever, that any persons to the number of three or
" mote arc or have been assembled for any of the purposes
" aforesaid, and arc or have been armed with fire arms or
" other offensive arms or weapons ; such justice or justices
" of the peace shall and may grant his or their warrant to
** the constables, headboroughs., and other peace-officers (
*
.''.'".'«« what-
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*« whatsoever, or any of them, requiring such officer and »nd commit
" officers respectively* to take to his and their assistance thcm t0 the
" as many of his majesty's subjects as may be thought 'pon'conv^c" necessary for the apprehending all and every person and tion they shall
" persons against whom such information shall fee given as be transported
u aforesaid, and such justice or justices of the peace shall for 7 years.
** and may (if upon due examination he or they find
u cause) commit all and every or any of the said person
w and persons to the next county" gaol, there to remain
*' without bail or mainprize until he, she, or they shall
" be discharged by due course of law ; and all and every
** such person and persons, upon due proof of his, her,
<fc or their being assembled and armed as aforesaid, in or*' der to be aiding and assisting in the clandestine runH ning, landing, rescuing, or carrying away prohibited
" or uncustomed goods, and upon conviction of and for
** such offence, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall
u be transported as a felon or felons to some or one of his
M majesty's colonies or plantations in America, there to re" main for the space of seven years."
+ Seel. 4. By 9. Geo. 2. C. 55. C 28. IT is RECITED, pcrsom ford*' That the punishment to which such persons as mail bly obftructforciblv obstruct or hinder any officer of the customs or jng or-woundcxcisc.'being on board any lhip, boat, or vessel, within the !ng °,ffi,f?rs ou
t- ■
r ° r l
- i -j
i- 1 1 ,
board Ihips,
limits of any of the ports or this kingdom, are liable by law, &c, ;n tr,e
hath proved insufficient :" and therefore it is enacted, execution «f
" That if any officer or officers of the customs or excise, their offices,
" being on board any ship, boat or vessel, within the limits t0 be Jranl*
M of any of the ports of this kingdom, be forcibly hindered, portc
" opposed, obstructed, wounded or beaten, in the due exe" cution of his or their office or duty, by any person or
" persons whatsoever, either in the day or night, all and
" every person and persons so forcibly hindering, opposing,
" obstructing, wounding or beating the said officer or officers in the execution of his or their office, and all sudi
** as shall act in their aid or assistance, being convict" ed thereof, sliall by order of the court before whom
" such offender or offenders shall be convicted, be trans" ported to some of his majesty's colonies and plantations
" in America, for such term as such court shall tiiink sit,
** not exceeding seven years."
t Seel. 5. By 11. Geo. 2. c. 26. s. 2. « for laying a Rescuing rfi
duty upon retailers of spirituous liquors, and for licensing fenders athe retailers thereof," it is enacted, " That if any per- ?ainst ,he sei<l
" sons to the number of five or more shall, in a tuinultu- *^ 'i°fa^*u'tw
" ous and riotous manner, assemble themselves to rescue feba*?1™'™'
" any offender or offenders against the said first-mentioned
« act;
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three, assem
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in the illegal
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or appearing
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&c. officers in
tho execution
of their duty,
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act ; or to assault, beat, or wound any person or persons
who shall have given, or be about to give, any information or evidence against, or shall have discovered or
given evidence against, or be about to discover or give
evidence against, seize, or bring to justice any person
or persons offending against the said first-mentioned
act ; that then all and every person or persons so assembling themselves, and their aiders and abettors, being
thereof lawfully convisttd, shall be, and be adjudged to
be, guilty of felony ; and eyery such felon and felons
shall be subject and liable to the like pains and penalties
as in cafes of felons ; and the courts by and before whom
he, she, or they shall be convicted, shall haye full power
and authority of transporting such felon and felons for
the space of seven years."

+ Seft. 6. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 34.. it is recited,
*' That divers dissolute persons have associated themselves,
and entered into confederacies to support one another, and
have appeared in great gangs in several parts of this king
dom, carrying fire-arms, or other offensive weapons ; and
when so assembled, haye been aiding and assisting in run
ning, landing, or carrying away prohibited or uncustoa>
ed goods, or goods liable to duties of excise, or in the il
legal relanding of any goods or merchandizes, which have
been shipped or exported upon debenture or certificate, or
in rescuing the same after seizure, or in obstructing the
officers pf the revenue in the execution of their office, to
the great discouragement of the fair trader, and the loss of
the public revenue : And whereas, several officers of the
customs and excise, and their assistants, have been wound
ed, maimed, and some of them killed, when in the exe
cution os their office or otherwise, by the said dissolute
persons so associated and assembled as aforesaid, to the
great terror ot his majesty's peaceable subjects, in defiance
pf the Jaws, and to the utter subversion of all civil autho
rity and power whatsoever :" it is therefore enacted,
That if any persons, to the number of three or more,
" armed with fire-arms or other offensive weapons, fliall
" be assembled, in order to be aiding and assisting in the
*' illegal exportation of wool or other goods prohibited
" to be exported, or the carrying of wool or other such
" goods, in order to such exportation, or in the running,
" landing, or carrying away prohibited or uncustomed
" goods, or goods liable to pay any duties, which have nqt
" been paid or secured ; or in the illegal relanding of any
" goods whatsoever, which have been shipped or export" ed upon debenture or certificate ; or in rescuing or tak" ing away the same, aster seizure, from any officer or of" ficers
•
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w ficcrs of the customs or excise, or other his majesty's
" revenue, or other person or persons employed by him
" or them, or assisting him or them, or from the place
« where they shall be lodged by him or them ; dr ia
" rescuing any person who shall be apprehended for any
41 of the offences made felony by this or any other act,
" relating to the revenues of customs or excise ; or
" in preventing the apprehending any person who shall
" be guilty of any such offence ; or in case any persons to
" the number of three or more, so armed as aforesaid,
" (hall be so aiding or assisting ; or if any person shall have
" his face blacked, or wear any vizard, mask, or other dis" guise, when passing with such goods, or shall forcibly
" hinder, obstruct, assault, oppose, or resist any of the
11 officers of the customs or excise, or other his majesty's
" revenue, in the seizing or securing any such goods ;
M or if any person or persons shall maim or danger
s' ousty wound any officer of the customs or excise, of '
any other his majesty's revenue, in his attempting to
" go on board any ship or vessel, within the limits of any
of the ports of this kingdom ; or shoot at, maim, or
" dangerously wound him when on board such ship or
" vessel, and in the due execution of his office or duty,
"then every person so offending, being thereof lawfully
M convicted, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall
" suffer death as in cases of felony without benefit of
" clergy ; and that all and every person and persons
" who shall at any time be convicted of any of the off fences aforementioned, within that part of Great Bri" tain called Scotland, shall for every such offence in" cur and suffer the pains of death and confiscation of
" moveables."
Upon this statute the following determinations have been
pade.
+ Setl. 7. It seems agreed, that in order to brine an R« *• Spice,
offender within the penalties of this act, there must be an J™ g*1}^
assembling of three persons or more for the purpose of I?g " Cases
committing some or one of the pffences described in the c. L. »8i.
statute.
+ Setl. 8. It is also said, (a) that to bring the offenders (a) Hutchinwithin the penalties of the first clause of the above statute, q^'q^'i
they must be armed with offensive weapons ; but it is a et •
also said, that it is not necessary that every individual assem
bled should
Franklyn**
• be tprovided
• " with an offensive weapon (b)
v ; and1 Case,
Cald.
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yet it seeras (a) that it must appear on the trial that the
*"oner was arnr»c^ with a" offensive weapon.
t Seel, q. It has also been said, that the weapons must
be such as arc calculated for the purposes of offence; there,
fore where one man had only a common horse- bip, although all the rest of the gang had fire-arms, the Attorney-general declined to argue the point, and the prisoner was
discharged. So also a hatchet has been thought no offen^ve weapon within this act, where it was only caugbt up
Upon the spur of the occasion, and belonged to the pri
soner in the way of his business. So also a large stick with
three natural prongs and a large head, has been held no
offensive weapon. But it is impossible for the law to draw
a precise line which will hold in all cases as to what shall,
or lhall not, be c&lled an offensive weapon. It must greatlv depend on the circumstances of the cafe ; for it would
be going a great deal too far to fay that nothing but
guns, pistols, daggers, and instruments of war should be
considered as offensive weapons ; bludgeons, clubs, and
any thing not in common use; pokers, shovels, tongs, &c.
and even a common walking-stick, may be offensive wea
pons, according to the circumstances which accompany the
vie of them. It is therefore a question of fact for the jury,
whether the instrument was carried for the purposes of of
fence or not, ?

JTurchins>n's
4. Srfl. 10. It is said, that the third branch of the above
Cro^wiSo si3*"16*1"2, " or if any person shall have hh face blacked, or
■ ' *
' " wear any vizard, mask, or other disguise when palling
" with such goods," has, apparently, no regard to the
number of persons, nor to their being armed wish offen
sive weapons ; and therefore that an individual passing dis
guised with uncustomed goods would, in all probability, be
deemed within the penalties of the act : and also that the
fourth branch of the statute, viz. '* or shall forcibly bin44 der, obstruct, assault, &c." being coupled by the word
*» v" to the preceding section, seems to be a clause that
would reach any individual who lhall forcibly hinder or
obstruct a revenue-officer in the execution of his duty.—
Eut it is also said, that as the statute 19. Geo. 3. c. 69. s. 10.
has reduced this offence to a misdemeanor, th^ clause m the
statute 19. Geo. 2. c. 34. is virtually repealed,

^vho fhuU"cbsrruft anv offtcer in seizing
jocisj
f

"
"
"
u

f Seff. 1 1. By 19. Geo. 3. c. 69. £ 10. it is further enacted,
That if any person or persons whatsoever mall assault,
resist, oppose, molest, obstruct, or hinder, any officer
or officers of the customs or excise in due seizing or
stcuring any coffee, tea, ccepa-nuts, chocolate,, foreign
•
.
u brandy,
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«' brandy, or other foreign spirituous liquors, or any
" other goods whatsoever which by any officer or of«' ficers of the customs or excise shall or may be liable
" to be seized by virtue of or in pursuance of any act now
T
" in force ; or shall by force or violence rescue, or shall
" cause to be rescued, any of the said goods, after the fame
M shall have been seized by such officer or officers aforesaid,
" or lhall attempt or endeavour so to do ; or, after such or stall
" seizure, shall cut, stave, break, or otherwise destroy or attempt to
" damage any casks, vessels, boxes, or package, wherein j;escuc ^
« the fame respectively (hall be contained ; it lhall and may j™[*°\„*
tt be lawful to and for the officers of the customs and ex- cafl<,. &c. in
" cife, and for all persons acting in their aid and assistance, which such
" to stop, arrest, and detain, all and every the person and g°0<,S shall
" persons so offending, and him, her, or them, forthwith „"antah"edr'
" to carry and convey before one or more of his majesty's "ested kc."
" justices of the peace, near to the place where the offence
': lhall be committed or done ; and the justice or justices
" frail, if he or they fee cause, commit the person or
" persons, so brought before him or them, to the next
" county gaol, until the next general quarter- scilions of
" the peace to be holder for the fame county or place,
" there to be tried and dealt with as by this act is herein« after directed."
^Seff. 12. By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47. s.n. it is further enacted, If any person
u That if any person or persons upon the shore, or on (hall maiiei" board any ship, vessel, or boat, lhall maliciously shoot at ousl.v ,ll00t at
" or upon any ship, vessel, or boat, belonging to his mast>iPffi^e"
" jesty's navy, or in the service of the customs or excise, wheinn ext" within the limits of any port, harbour, or creek of cution of du.
" Great Britain, or within four leagues from any part of ry, he stall
" the coast thereof ; or if any person or persons, being
«learh
" onshore, or on board any lhip, vessel, or boat, shall as
on'
" maliciously shoot at, maim, or dangerously wound any
" officer or officers of his majesty's navy, or of the cuf" toms or excise, whether attempting to go on board, or
" being on board, or returning from on board any ship,
* vessel or boat, or otherwise acting in the due execution
" of his or their duty on shore, or within the limits of any
" port, harbour, or creek of Gnat Britain, or within four
" leagues of any part of the coast thereof ; or shall inalici" ously shoot at, maim, or dangerously wound any person or
" persons aiding and assisting such officer or officers in
" the execution of his or their duty as aforesaid ; then
11 every person so offendi-ng, and all and every person be" ing aiding, abetting, or assisting therein, shall, being
M thereof lawfully convicted, be adjudged guiity of
" felony,
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" felony, and lhall suffer death as a felon without benefit
" of clergy."
»
rersons ob
t StO. 13. By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47. f. t£. it is further enstru£tirg of- a,^c^» " That if any officer or officers of his majesty's
ficersofthe " navy, or in the service of the customs or excise, being
navy, &c. in " on shore, or going on board, or being on board, or
the execution c« returning from on board, any ship, boat, or vessel, with
in 1 b'ccarrYed " *B. the lirai,S o{ anY of the Ports o{ tllis kingdom, or
Vfore a jus- " within four leagues from the coasts thereof, shall be
tiee, who may " hindered^ opposed, obstructed, or assaulted, in the due
commit them. " execution of his or their office or duty by any person
" or persons whatsoever, either in the day-time, or night;
'* all and every person or persons so hindering* opposing,
" obstructing, or assaulting the said officer or officers in
" the due execution of his or their duty, and all such as
" shall act in his or their aid or assistance, shall and may
** be carried or conveyed before one or more of his ma" jetty's justices of the peace residing near to the place
" where such offence shall be committed ; and such justice
" or justices shall, if he or they see cause, commit such
" person or persons to the next county gaol, there to re" main until the next court of oyer and terminer, great
" session, or gaol-delivery, or until such person shall be
" delivered by due course of Jaw ; and in case an indict*• ment shall be found against him or them, he or they
" shall plead thereto, without having time to traverse the
" same, as is usual in cases of misdemeanors : and being
*« duly convicted thereof, shall, by order of the said court
" before whom such offender lhall be convicted, be senfonviction" " tencec* to narc* laDour- on the river Thames, or other
on 1 ion. ,< nav|gajjje rjver jn tnat part Qf Qreat Britain called
"
**
19.Ge0 3.c74. "
"
"
"
"
"
•<
««

England, for any term not exceeding three years, according to the directions of an act passed in the ninctcenth year of his present majesty's reign, intituled, An
a£i to explain and amend the laws relating to- the tranfporta*
tion, imprisonment, and other punijhment, of certain offenders,
and as is by the said act directed for the punishment of
persons convicted of grand larceny ; or such court may
order such offender to be committed to the common gaol,
or house of correction, for any term not exceeding three
years."

As to the second point, viz. Tn what cafes smug
glers may be required, by proclamation, to surrender them
selves.
f Sefl. 14. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 34. s. 2. " And for the
œoic easy and speedy bringing the offenders against this
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act" to justice," it is enacted, " That if any person' of pef-f Persons
« sons (hall be charged with being guilty of any of the
wfth ofM offences aforesaid, before any one or more of his ma- eeaccs ^mii
" jetty's justices of the peace, or before one of his ma- thi* act.
" jetty's justices of the court of king's bench, if the offence
** be committed in England ; or before the lord justUæ
" general, or one of the lords of justiciary, or any one
" or more of his majesty's justices of the peace in Scotland,
*' if the offence be committed in Scotland ; by informa" tion of one or more credible person or persons upon
" oath, by him or them to be subscribed, such justice of
" the peace, or justice of the king's bench, or lord justice Justice, &c. to
" general, lord justice clerk, or lord of justiciary respective- certify infar" ly, before whom such information shall be made as r"at'°ll':oonc
« aforesaid, shall forthwith certify under his hand and seal, °fJ™J£
" and return such information, to one of the principal who is to lay*
" secretaries of state of his majesty, his heirs or successors, fame before
" who is hereby required to lay the fame, as soon as con- k'ng in counw veniently may,be, before his majesty, his heirs or suc-^!1'. . .
„_
'••«•■
1 -\
u
. Orders to b." cessors, in his or their privy council; whereupon it mlde for of_
" shall and may be. lawful for his majesty, his heirs or fender's fur" successors, to make his or their order, in his or their render in
" said privy council, thereby requiring and commanding +3^*ys>
• such offender or offenders to surrender him or themselves
" within the space of forty days after the first publication
" thereof in the London Gazette, to the lord chief justice,
H or any other of his majesty's justices of the court of
" king's bench, or to any one of his majesty's justices of
" the peace, if the offence be committed in England ; or
,
"to any of the lords of justiciary, or to any one of his
" majesty's justices of the peace in Scotland, if the offence
" be committed in Scot/and ; who is hereby required, up-aRd commit" on such offender or offenders surrendering him or them- j"^11 witiwut
" selves, to commit him or them, without bail or main" prize, to the county gaol, or to the gaol or prison of the
u place where he or they shall so surrender, to the end that
" he or they may be forthcoming to answer the offence
w or offences wherewith he or they shall stand charged ac" cording to due course of law ; which order the clerks
" of his majesty's privy council shall cause to be forthwith
" printed and published in the two successive London Ga" zettes, and to be forthwith transmitted to the sheriff of
" the county where the offence shall be committed, who Qrderto be
" shall, within fourteen days after the receipt thereof, p^nhed in
"cause the same to be proclaimed between the hours of two Gazettes,
"ten in the morning and two in the afternoon, in the »nd tranfmit" market-places, upon the respective market-days of two tfi,0?e1?',"
is
. i
•
i ,
r
^
1 i
i
nil, who shall
marKct-towns, in the lame county, near to the place proc|ajm the
■ where such offence shall lia\ e been committed ; and a sine.
«« true

»
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Copy to be « true copy of such order shall be affixed upon some pubmirk wow " *'c PIacc 'n *"c^ market- towns: And in cafe such offenOffenders not" " ^er or offenders shall not surrender him or themselves,
surrendering, " pursuant to such order of his majesty, hia heirs or suc&c. to be con- " cessbrs, to be made in council as aforesaid, he or they so
k» wild/'" ** neSkcting or refusing to surrender him or themselves at
tlcnryl °Ut " aforesaid, or escaping after such surrender, shall, from
'* the day appointed for his or their surrender as afore" said, be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be convicted
" and attainted of felony, and shall suffer pains of death,
" as in cafes of a person convicted and attainted by veror'"ifst!l>Cs"Cf ' " t''<^' an<^ judgment of felony without benefit of clergy,
•yer^nd" °- " ^
orr"ence be charged to have been committed in
miner. Sec. to " England; and shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be
award execu- " convicted of a capital crime, and shall suffer the pains
''•n*
M of death and confiscation of moveables, as in cafe of a
" person found guilty of a capital crime, and under sen*' tence for the same, if the offence be charged to have
" been committed in Scotland ; and that it shall be lawful'
" to and for the court of king's bench, or the justices of
" oyer and terminer, or general gaol-dejivery for the coun" ty or place where such person shall be, to award exc*' cution against such offender and offenders, in such man" ner as if he or they had been convicted and attainted in
" the said court of king's bench, or before such justices of
** »yer and terminer, or general gaol-delivery respectively,
*' if tlie offence be charged to have been committed in
** England; and that it shall be lawful for the court of jus** ticiary, or the lords of justiciary, in their circuits, to
u award execution against such offender and offenders, in
" such manner as if he or they had been found guilty and
" condemned in the said court of justiciary, or in the circuit
M respectively."
If any person
be charged
' -with any offence made
felony by thx

+ Sei1- *S- % l4r Geo. 3. C. 47. s. 12. « For
tlie more easy and speedy bringing the offenders against
this act to justice," it is enacted, " That if any person
<; or pel sons shall be charged with being guilty of any of
lt ^ offenceS aforesaid, made felony by this act, before
•« any one or more of his majesty's justices of tlie peace,
" or before one of his majesty's justices of the court of
** king's bench, if the offence be committed in England
" or IVales, or within the limits of any of the ports thercM of, or within four leagues of the coasts thereof ; or be** fore any one of the lords of justiciary, or the judge of
«* the high court of admiralty, or any judge ordinary, or
" jud^e admiral, deputy, or substitute, in Scotland, if the
** offence be committed within Scotland, or within the li*
** ruits of any port of that part of Great Britain called
" S.-otIanJ,
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" Scotland, or within four leagues of the coast "thereof, by
u information os' one or more credible person or persons,
" upon oath, by him or them to be subscribed ; such jus" tice of the peace, or justice of the king's bench, or any
" lord of justiciary, or judge of the high court of admi" ralty, 01 judge ordinary, or judge admiral, deputy, or
" substitute respectively, before whom such information Just'« or
« shall be made as aforesaid, shall forthwith certify, under «Wfy and re" his hand and seal, and return such information to one turn informal
" of the principal secretaries of state of his majesty, his tion to one cf
" heirs or successors; who is hereby required to lav the the sccretariei
11 same, as soon as conveniently may be, before his majesty, ^ st*te>S{C>
" his heirs or successors, in his or their privy council j
" whereupon it shall and may be lawful for his majesty, his
M heirs or successors, to make his or their order, in his or
'* their said privy council, thereby requiring and com" manding such offender or offenders to surrender him
" or themselves, within the space of forty days after the
" first publication thereof in the Londsn Gazette, to the lord
" chief justice, or any other of his majesty's justices of the
" court of king's bench, or to any one of his majesty's jus" tices of the peace, if the offence be committed within
" England or Wales, or within the limits of any of the
" ports thereof, or within four leagues of the coast thereof ;
" or to any of the lords of justiciary, or judge of the high
" court of admiralty, or judge ordinary, or judge admU
" ral, deputy, or substitute in Scotland, if the offence be
" committed within Scotland, or within the limits of any
" port of that part of Great Britain called Scotland, or with" in sour leagues of the coast thereof ; who is hereby re," quired, upon such offender or offenders surrendering him
" or themselves, to commit him or them, without bail or
" mainprize, to the county gaol, or to the gaol or prison,
u of the place where he or they shall so surrender, to the
" end that he or they may be forthcoming to answer the
" offence or offences, wherewith he or they shall stand
" charged, according to due course of law ; which order
" the clerks of his majesty's privy council shall cause to
" be forthwith printed and published in two successive
" London Gazettes', and to be forthwith transmitted to the Order in
" sheriff of the county where the offence shall be com-cou"cil to ^
" mined, if the same shall be committed in any county ; P™ed'a<><l
_
n ,,
1
' transmitted to
"and it the offence shall not be committed within any sheriffs, &c.
" county, but within the limits of any port as aforesaid, who lhall pro*
" or within four leagues of the coast of any part cf Great claim *h«
11 Britain, to be transmitted to the sheriff of any county ^ame*
" near to the place where such offence shall be committed ;
M which respective sheriff shall, within fourteen days af" ter the receipt thereof; cause the same to be proclaimed,
Vol. I.
K k
" within
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" within the hours of ten in the morning and two in the
" afternoon, in the market places, upon the respective
" market days of two market towns in the fame county in
M which, or near to the place Where such offence shall
" have been committed ; and a true copy of such order
" shall be affixed upon some public place in such marOffenders not «« ^et towns : and in cafe such offender or offenders shall
^em'sclvts^to " not surretl<*cr himself or themselves pursuant to such
suffer death as " order of his majesty, his heirs or successors, to be made
felons, &c. " in council as aforesaid, he or they so neglecting or ie" fusing to surrender himself or themselves as aforesaid, or
" escaping after such surrender, shall, from the day ap** pointed for his or their surrender <Ls aforesaid, be ad** judged, deemed, and taken to be convicted and attaint• ** ed of felony, and shall suffer pains of death as in cafes
«' of a person convicted and attainted by verdict and
44 judgment of felony, without benefit of clergy, if the of" fence be charged to have been committed within Eng" land or Wales, or within the limits of any of the ports
thereof, or within four leagues of the coast thereof ;
** and shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be con" victed of a capital crime, and shall suffer the pains of
" death, and confiscation of moveables, as in cafe of a per*' son found guilty of a capital crime, and under sentence
** for the same, if the offence be charged to have been
" committed within Scotland, or within the limits of any of
«• the ports thereof, or within four leagues of the coast
" thereof ; and that it shall be lawful to and for the court of
Ring's bench, « king's bench, or the justices of oyer and terminer, or
&c. toawar t{ gerieraj gaol-delivery, or great sessions for the county
execution a» , o
/• v.
_r
n. n t »
j
gainst such of- or place where luch perlon shall be, to award execufendersinlike " tion against such offender or offenders, in such manmanner as if <c ner as jf be or they had been convicted and attainted in
thCy- ctedb1nn " the sald C0Urt of kinS's bencn» or before such justices
thesaid^ourt " °* °yer anc^ 'erminer, or general gaol-delivery, or great
fcc.
" sessions respectively, if the offence be charged to have
' *' been committed within England or Wales, or within
** the limits of any of the ports thereof, or within four
« leagues of the coast thereof ; and that it shall be lawful
*' for the court of justiciary, or the lords of justiciary in
'* their circuits, or the judge of the high Court of ad" miralty, to award execution against such offender and
" offenders in such manner as if he or they had been
•* found guilty and condemned in the said court of
•* justiciary, or in the circuit courts respectively, if the
*' offence shall be charged to have been committed within
** Scotland, or within the limits of any of the ports thereof,
*' or within four leagues of the coast thereof." ,
t Scil-
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t Sect. 16. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 34. s. 3. and 4. and Any person,
24. Geo. 3. c. 47. s. 13. and 14. it is further enacted, ^^°"^"s
" That all and every person and persons, who shall, as- d"^.S fl,aii"OB
" ter the time appointed as aforesaid for the surrender of conviction be
" any person or persons, so charged upon oath with any guilty of fe" of the offences aforesaid, shall be expired, harbour, re- lonv' and
" ceive, conceal, aid, abet, or succour such person - or ^"seven'
M persons, knowing him or them to have been so charged yearSl
" as aforesaid, and to have been required to surrender him
" or themselves by such order or orders as aforesaid, and
" not to have surrendered pursuant to such order or or" ders, being prosecuted for the same, within one year af" ter the offence committed, and lawfully convicted there" of, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be transported as
" a felon or felons for the space, of seven years, in the
" fame manner as felons are or (hall be appointed to be
" transported by virtue of any act or acts already made, or
" hereafter to be made, touching the transportation of fe" Ions; and if any such offender or offenders shall be found
" at large within Great Britain before the expiration of the
" said term, without lawful cause, he, lhe, or they lhall suf" fer death as felons, and have execution awarded against
" him, her, or them, as persons attainted of felony, without
" benefit of clergy."
. •

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Se£l. 17. By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47. s. 14. it is provided, Not to preThat nothing herein contained shall be construed to pre- yenc any
vent or hinder any judge, justice of the peace, magistrate, J^dgJ-' justlce>
officer, or minister of justice whatsoever, from taking, ap- prCc'hend?ng>"
prehending, and securing such offender or offenders a- such offenders
gainst whom such information shall be given, and for re- by the ordiquiring whose surrender such order in council lhall be narv course of
made as aforesaid, by the ordinary course of law ; and in w"
case such offender or offenders, against whom such information, and for requiring whose surrender such order in
council shall be made as aforesaid, shall be taken and se.
cured, in order to be brought to justice, before the time
lhall be expired, within which he or they shall berequired to surrender him or themselves by such order in council as aforesaid ; that then, and in such case, no further
proceeding shall be had upon such order made in
council against him or them so taken and secured as afore said, but he or they shall be brought to trial by due course
of law; any thing herein contained to the contrary in
any wise notwithstanding."
Kk2
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The following constructions have been held upon this
statute,
t
i.w'llon 164.
4! Bac. Ab.
567.
O. B. 1785p. 646. p. 771.

f Sett. 18. First, That it is certainly necessary to sugEeft tnc fevtral faC^S ar,d requisites in the act on the roll,
in order to ground a prayer for execution ; for they are the
several steps which the act requireth to be taken by the
crown, in order to bring the prisoner under an attainder:
^n£j he may traverse them all, and the offender will not be
affected, unless the several requisites mentioned in the aft
have been complied with in his particular cafe ; and if he
traverseth all or any of them, the onus probandi lies upon
the crown; for this is not like the cafe of an attainder by act
of parliament, in which the facts are settled, the person
named, and the only question is, whether the prisoner is the
identical person attainted.

Foster $6.

t Sect. 19I Secondly, That if the prisoner would take
advantage of the insufficiency of the suggestion, viz. because
the names of the market- towns at which it is enacted the
offender shall be proclaimed, is not set forth—he must de
mur. He cannot take advantage of it on motion.

Foster 56.

f Seel 20. Thirdly, That if the prisoner pleads, he
must do it inftanter and ore tenus, as is done in indictments;
for there can be no inconvenience in his pleading inftanter, if
he intends to put the proof of all the matters suggested on
the roll upon the crown.
•*

Foster 56.

t Sal. 21. Fourthly, That the prisoner is not intitled to a copy of the suggestion.

Foster 57.

f Seft. 22. Fifthly, That the words " near to the
" place" are restrictive of the sheriffs power, and that
the proclamation must be made in the market-towns
near the place, and not at remote towns, nor at towns
even comparatively remote ; for though it does not mean
at the very next market-towni, it would be Very danger
ous to leave matters of this sort to the discretion of the lheriff merely.
t Seel. 23. Sixthly, That the proceedings at the trial
shall be in the lame form and manner as before justices of
gaol-delivery.

+ Se£l. 24. Seventhly, That if an offender be ar
Cafe of Geo. raigned upon a suggestion on the surrender clause, and
Cossans, Old
Bailey Ses the crown should afterwards think proper to proceed
sions, 1785. against him by indictment on the merits of the cafe, the, At
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Attorney-general may enter a nolle prosequi on the record
of the suggestion.
As to the thir.d point, viz. In what cqunty the of
fence of smuggling. &cc. may be tried.
+ Sea. 25. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 34. f. 5. « And for the Offences
better and more impartial trial of any indictment or infor- ™^"e 10 be
mation which shall be found, commenced or prosecuted, Attainder not
for any of the offences made felony by this or any other to effect coract relating to the revenues of customs or excise," it is cn- ruption of
acted, " That every such offence shall and may be in- ^1"?d' &c- or
*• quired of, examined, tried, and determined, in any coun- torlclture"
•' ty with in that part of the kingdom of Great Britain
u called England, in such manner and form as if the
M fact had been therein committed : Provided, that no
l' attainder for any of the offences made felony by vir" tue of this act, shall make or work, any corruption
'* of blood, loss of dower, or forfeiture of lands or tenc" ments."
t Sea. 26. By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47. s. 16. it is pro- pcrson8
vided, M That in cafe any person shall be brought before charged with*
«* any justice of the peace, being charged with having hin- obstructing
«« dered, opposed, obstructed, or aflaulted, any officer of °jfe£™'£{}°se
*' the navy, customs, or excise, contrary to this act, and wjthjn the
€< it shall appear that the offence with which such person provisions of
is charged falls within the provisions of an act palled in 19. Geo. j. c,
" the nineteenth year of his majesty's reign, intituled, y^n 69- may b^
•* aa for the more ejfeftually preventing the pernicious prattiecs unt;ithe next
•* ofsmuggling in this kingdom ; and for indemnifying persons who quarter ses.
" have been guilty of offences again/I the laws of the customs (tons, Sec.
*' and excise^ upon the terms therein mentioned ; it shall and
«* may be lawful for such justice, if he thinks fit, instead
*' of proceeding against such offender, according to the pro** visions of this act, to commit such offender to the coun-?
" ty gaol until the next quarter-sessions of the peace ; and
** in that cafe every such offender shall be tried and punish** ed as by the said last recited act is directed, and not other-.
« wife."
+ Sea. 27. By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47.^17. * And for the oflencescom.
speedy and impartial trial of any offence, which by this act mitted in
is declared to be a felony or misdemeanor," it is enacted, ^[™d
*' That every such offence, in case the same shall be com- a
u mitted within England, Wales, or the town of Berwick
** upon Tweed-, or within the limits of any of the ports
44 thereof, or within four leagues of any part of the coasts
*< thereof, (hall and mav be inquired of, examined, tried, and
* Kk3
" de-
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determined, before any court or courts of oyer and terminer, great session, or gaol- delivery, in any county within
that part of Great Britain called England, or the dominion
of Wales, in such manner as if the fact had been actually
committed within such county; any law, usage, or custom,
to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding."

'i
Offences com- t
By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47. s. i8> it is enacted,
mitted in
" That in cafe any offence, which by this act is declared
Scotland.
«« t0 be a felony or misdemeanor, shall happen to be com*' mitted in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, or
" within the limits of any port thereof, or within four
*' leagues of the coasts of the fame, information of such of" fence may be given to any justice of the peace, judge
** ordinary, or judge admiral, depute or substitute, residing
" nearest the place where such offence may have been com" mitted; who, if he shall see cause, may and shall grant a war" rant for committing the person or persons complained of
** to the common gaol of the county, city, borough, or
" place, there to lie, until he is liberated in due course of
" law ; and such person or persons shall and may be tried
** before the court of justiciary or circuit courts, or before
" the judge of the high court of admiralty at Edinburgh; or
in cafe the offence be only such as is punishable by hard
*' labour or imprisonment, the same may be tried before
" the judge ordinary of the county or place where tliewar" rant was granted."
Persons «k+ StS- 2?" B? 2+" Ge°' & C" 47' <*• f 9- k is further
en before a enacted, " That where any person or persons shall, by virjustice for a " tue of this present act, be arrested and taken before any
misdemeanor, « one of his majesty's justices of the peace, for any offence
""ttedtobail " aSam^ *^'s
deemed a misdemeanor, such person or
without rc- ' " Per'on8 shall in no case be admitted to bail, unless he
cognizance for " shall first enter into a recognizance, with two sufficient
appearance, " sureties, to his majesty, his heirs and successors, in the
&c>
* 11 sum of two hundred pounds, and the said sureties in
" one hundred pounds each, with condition that such person
" or persons (hall appear at the then next ensuing court
*' of oyer and terminer, or general-gaol-delivery, or great
*• sessions, to be holden for such county for which the
" justice before whom he shall be brought shall act, and
" answer and plead to any indictment which may be found
M at or before such court for such misdemeanor ; and such
" recognizance shall forthwith be transmitted to the clerk of
" assize, or other proper officer of the court of oyer and ter" miner, general gaol delivery, or great sessions, for such
" county as aforesaid."
+ Seel.
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t Seel. 30. By 24. Geo. 3. c. 47. s. 20. it is further Persons acenacted, *' That where any such misdemeanor is commited Ju^din Scot*
" in Scotland, or within the limits of any port thereof, or
' e*
"
'*
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"

within four leagues of the coasts of the fame, the person
or persons accused thereof, and taken before any justice of
the peace, or other judge competent in Scotland, shall not
be admitted to bail, unless he enter into a recognizance,
with two sufficient sureties, to his majesty, his heirs and
successors, in the sum of two hundred pounds, and the
said sureties in one hundred pounds each, with condition
that he shall stand trial, in the way and manner directed by this act, and according to the forms practised in, that
part of the kingdom,"

CHAP*
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GRANTING FRAUDULENT PERMITS.

All distillers,
&c. to enter
their ware
houses, &c.fqr
keeping bran
dy, &c. at the
next exciseoffice, on for
feiture of 20I.
&«.

f Sect. i-IJY 6. Geo. i. c. 21. s. 11. it is recited, "That
*J whereas his majesty's revenues, both ofcustoms
and excise, are much lessened by the clandestine importation
of brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, and strong waters into this
kingdom of Great Britain, from parts beyond the seas,
without payment of any of the duties by law chargeable on
the fame, and the fair dealers in the said commodities much
prejudiced in their trade therein," for remedy thereof it is
enacted, " That all distillers, makers or sellers of or dealers
in brandy, arrack, rum, strong waters or spirits, either
British or foreign, either by wholesale or retail, shall
make true and particular entry in writing of all ware
houses, storehouses, rooms, shops, cellars, vaults, and
other places, by him, her, or them respectively made
use of for the keeping of brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or
strong waters, either Briiijh or foreign, for sale, at the
office of excise, within the compass or limits whereof
such respective warehouses, storehouses, rooms, shops,
cellars, vaults, and other places, shall be situated, and
also of al! brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, and strong wa
ters, Briiijb and foreign, which at the time of making
of such respective entries shall be, in such warehouses,
storehouses, rooms, shops, cellars, vaults, and other
places, and every of them respectively, on pain of for
feiting the sum of twenty pounds for every such ware
house, storehouse, room, shop, cellar, vault, or other
place, which shall be so made use of by any such distiller,
maker, seller, oi" dealer respectively, without, making
such entry thereof as aforesaid, together with the brandy,
arrack, rum, spirits, and strong waters, which shall be
found therein, and also r,hc calks and vessels whatsoever
* containing the fame."
Sea.
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I Set?. 2. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 21. s. 12. it is enacted,
** That all and every other person or persons who shall
" become distillers, makers or sellers of or dealers in any
*« such brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or strong waters, shall,

505
All others
who (hall become distillers,
^ ^tt_ c

"
*'
•*
"
•*
"
"
*l
*'
"
"
**
'*
"
"
•*

before he, ihe, or they take any such brandy, arrack,
rum, spirits, or strong waters, into his, her, or their
custody or possession, make the like particular entry in
writing of the several and respective warehouses, storehouses, rooms, shops, cellars, vaults, and other places
intended by him, her, or them respectively to be made
use of for the keeping of brandy, arrack, rum, spirits,
or strong waters, either Britijh or foreign, on pain of
forfeiting the sum of twenty pounds for every such warehouse, storehouse, room, shop, cellar, vault, or other
place, so to be made use of by such last -mentioned distiller, maker, seller, or dealer respectively, without making such entry as aforesaid, together with the brandy,
arrack, rum, spirits, and strong waters, which shall be
found therein, and also the casks and vessels whatsoever
containing the same."

'<
««
"
"
"
"
"
«
"
"
*f
**
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
'*
"
*'
'*
"
•*
"
«♦

t Sell. 3. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 21. s. 13. it is enacted, Nobrandr t»
That no brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or strong waters, be brought
either Briti/b or foreign, shall be brought into such '"^choilscs
warehouse, storehouse, room, shop, cellar, vault, or &c wjth0ut
other place made use of by any distiller, maker or seller notice, &c. < n
of or dealer in brandy, arrack, rum, strong waters or forfeiture, &c.
spirits, without first giving notice thereof to the officer
of excise of the division or place in which such warehouse, storehouse, room, shop, cellar, vault, or other
place in which such brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or
strong waters are intended to be lodged, and producing
to the said officer, and leaving with him an authentic
«
certificate, that the duties charged or chargeable upon all
the said brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or strong waters,
so intended to be brought in as aforesaid, have been actually paid, or that the same hath been condemned as
forfeited, or was part of the stock of some importer,
distiller, maker or seller of or dealer in brandy, arrack,
ruiri, spirits, or strong waters, of which an account has
been taken pursuant to this act, and expressing the quantity and quality thereof, and at what port or place the
said duties were so paid, or the brandy, arrack, rum,
spirits or strong waters condemned as aforesaid, or of
whose stock the same was part, on pain of forfeiting the
brandy, arrack, rum, spirits and strong waters so brought
in without such notice or certificate as aforesaid, together with the casks and vessels whatsoever containing
the fame."
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t Sect. 4. By 6. Geo. I. c. ai. s. 15. it'ii further enacted,
That no brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or strong waters,
either Brlujh or foreign, shall be sold, uttered, or exPosed to ^a,e> eitlier bY wholesale or retail, but when the
same stall be in some or one of the said warehouse*,
storehouses, rooms, stops, cellars, vaults, or other places
*° eHter?d as aforesaid, upon pain of forfeiting the sura
of forty shillings for every gallon of brandy, arrack, rum,
spirits, or strong waters as stall be so sold, uttered, or
exposed to. sale in any other place or places than those
enterej aS aforefaidj ^n(j jn that proportion for any
greater or lesser quantity."

t Sett. 5. By 6. Geo. i. c. 21. s. 16. it is further enacted,
" That where any such brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or
" strong waters, as aforesaid, stall afterwards be fold in
„ tjje fad entered places, or any of them, in great or small
. .
,
'
r
.r r°,
, „.
quantities, the officer or officers of excile ot the respective
" divisions or places where the fame stall be so sold, stall
" be obliged, and are hereby required, from time to time,
" upon the request of the seller or sellers thereof (without
" fee or reward), to give to the respective buyers thereof
" certificates in writing, signed by the said respective ofr
V ficer or officers, expressing the quantities so sold, and
" the name and names of the respective buyers and sel-r
V lers thereof, and that the duty of such brandy, arrack,
*' rum, spirits and strong waters so sold has been paid, or
" that the fame hath been condemned as forfeited, or was
'* part of such stock as aforesaid, to satisfy the officer or
V officers of the excise of the respective divisions to which
V the fame is intended to be carried, that the duty thereof
*.', has been paid, or that the fame had been so condemned,
" dr was part of such stock, that the seizing thereof may
*.' thereby be prevented."

Vq brandv,
fcc. exceeding "
"em'^ed w ith "
ou7a\>cnnit." "
"

,
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"
"
"
"
'«
"
"

f Sett. 6. By 6. Geo. 1. c. %i. f/17, it is further enacted,
That no brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, or strong waters,
excecd'Mg t^lc quantity of one gallon, stall be removed or
car"ed from any part of this kingdom to another, by
land or by water, without such permit or certificate from
some or one of the officers of his majesty's customs or
excise, signifying and certifying the quality and quantity
thereof, and that his majesty's duties chargeable thereon
have been duly paid and satisfied, or that the fame had
been condemned, or was part of such stock as aforesaid,
on pain of forfeiting the brandy, arrack, rum, spirits,
and strong waters which stall be found carrying from
one place to another without such permit or certificate,
^oghe
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'* together with the casks and vessels whatsoever containing
" the same."
t S<?#. 7. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 21. s. 18. it is further enacted, Who shall be
*' That all and every person or persons whatsoever, who deemed seller^
shall have in his, her, or their custody, any brandy, ar- of brandy.
" rack, rum, spirits, or strong waters, exceeding the quan** tity of sixty-three gallons, shall be deemed and taken
'f to be a seller of and dealer in brandy, arrack, rum, spirits,
" and strong waters, and subject to the survey of his ma*( jesty's officers of excise."
t Seit. 8. By 11. Geo. 1. c. 30. s. 10. it is recited*
" That whereas several dealers in brandy, arrack, rum,
spirits, and strong waters, coffee, tea, and cocoa-nuts, in
order to secure quantities of the said commodities, which
- have been clandestinely imported, without paying any of
the duties by law charged thereupon, from being seized as
forfeited for such clandestine importation thereof,, do fre
quently take out permits from the officer or officers for the
{aid duties upon coffee, tea, and chocolate, brandy, arrack,
rum, spirits, and strong waters, for the removing of the
said commodities from one place to another, but in realitydo not remove the commodities from the respective places
they arc authorised by such permit to remove the same to
the respective places they are, by such permit, authorised
to carry the same, commodities unto, but make use of such
permits for securing the like quantity of commodities men
tioned in such permits, which have been clandestinely im
ported, from being seized as forfeited for such clandestine
importation;" for remedy thereof it is further enacted,
" That if any person or persons whatsoever shall take out pena]ty for
" any permit or permits from the officers employed in the taking out
«* said duties, or any of them, for removing of any of the permits, and
*• said commodities from one place to another ; and if with- not fending
«* in the times limited in such permit or permits respectively, aw Fhe.conl„ ,
.
*
,
*> .
r
/' moditiesinthe
" the party or parties, by or tor whom luch permit or per- tirae iimjte(j
" mits shall be so taken out, shall not either actually and
«' really send away all the commodities by such permit or
" permits authorised thereby to be sent away, pursuant to
«« the true intent and meaning thereof, or in default of so
" sending away such commodities, shall not before the ex- .
" piration of the time limited in and by such permit and
« permits, respectively, return suth permit and permits to
" the officer or officers from whom the fame was had ; then, °* n^jeret"rrn"
*' and in every such respective case and cases, the person mftS' treble"
'* or persons taking out such permit or permits, or for the value.
" whose use such permit or permits shall be taken out, shall,
•« for
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" for every gallon of brandy, arrack, rum, spirits, and
" strong waters, and for every pound weight of coffee, tea,
" and cocoa-nuts, mentioned in such permit or permits, aud
" nor removed according to the purport thereof, forfeit and
** lose treble the value thereof, to be estimated according to
" the highest rate of the like commodities at the time
If there does " when such forfeiture shall be incurred : and if such pernot appear a " mit or permits are not so returned as aforesaid, and
sufficient de- u \n c%{e<) upon taking an account by any of the officers
swerthe rc- " ^or tne ^a'^ duties upon brandy, arrack, rum, spirits,
moval, officers " anc' strong waters, and for the said inland duties of the
to seize a like '< stock of the coffee, tea, and cocoa-nuts, remaining in
quantity of « the hands or custody of the person or persons from or
the brandy, u out Qf wh0fe stock the commodities mentioned in such
" permit or permits as aforesaid, are thereby authorised to
" be removed, there shall not appear a sufficient decrease
** to answer the removal of the commodities mentioned in
" such permit or permits as aforesaid, respectively ; then,
** and in such case, the respective person or persons, from
" or out of whose stock the said commodities men" tioned in the said permit or permits shall be authorised
** to be removed, shall forfeit and lose the like quantities of
** the respective commodities so permitted to be removed,
" and not removed according to such permission, to be
" seized and taken by the officers for the said respective
" duties, for his majesty's use, out of the like commodities
*' then in the possession of the person or persons forfeiting
it for"
^ame ' provided always, that no person or persons
removaTbut0' " whatsoever snail demand, take, or receive, any permit or
by direction " permits from any officer or officers for the said respective
of him from " duties, for the removal of any of the said commodities
■whole stock cc from one place to another, without the special direction
commodities ,, jn Wl.jtuig) Qf the person or persons, or the known
ihoved.
" M servant or servants of the person or persons from or
" Out of whose stock the said commodities are to be rePenalty 50I. or « moved; upon pain of forfeiting for every such offence
imprisonment.,, ti)erejn tne sum of fifty pounds, or in default of the
•« payment thereof, shall suffer imprisonment for and
" during the space of three months, without bail or main« prize."
Directions re- t
9- By 23. Geo. 3. C 70. f. 3. IT Is RECITED,
lative to nk- " The better to prevent foreign spirituous liquors that have
ing out per- Deen illegally imported into this kingdom, from being re*
mits, and re- moveei from the sea coasts into the stocks of entered dealers
MigTFpiritt. in those commodities, and of others," it is enacted, "That
w no seller of or dealer in foreign brandy, arrack, rum,
" spirits, or strong waters, ihall be allowed tp take out
" more
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" more than one permit in one and the same day to any
" one person whatsoever (except as heiein-aftef is excepted),
" which permit shall be granted for the removal of no more
" than one calk, or other package, containing any foreign
" spirituous liquors of one kind or species ; and if any
" more than one cask, or other package, of foreign spiri" tuous liquors of one kind or species at one time, directed
" to one and the fame person (or persons, where there are
" two or more in joint trade or partnership, except as
** herein-after is excepted), lhall be found removed or car" ried, or removing or carrying, from one place in this
" kingdom to any other place, whether With or without
" " permit, the fame, together with the vessels and boats,
*' and the horses and other cattle, and the carriages cm" ployed in removing- or carrying the fame, shall be for" feited, and shall and may be seized by any officer or of" iicers of excise." ,
,
t Scfl. 10. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 4. it is provided,
" That nothing herein contained (hall be construed to pre" vent any dealer in foreign spirituous liquors from taking
" out two or more permits, and by virtue thereof sending
" two or more calks, or other packages, containing foreign
" spirituous liquors of the fame kind and species, to the
" lame person in the same day, so as each aud every such
" calk or package respectively shall be sent under different
" permits, and by different conveyances."
t Si&. 11. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 5. it ie also provided,
" That nothing hercin-before contained shall be construed
" to prevent any seller of or dealer in foreign spirituous
" liquors, from fending with one and the fame permit, by
" one and the fame conveyance, any number of calks, with
" any kind of foreign spirituous liquors therein, each
" such calk then containing sixty gallons, or upwards, of
" foreign spirituous liquors of one and the fame kind or
" species."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
4t

f Scft. 12. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 7. it is enacted, Particular. t»
That when any seller of or dealer in foreign spirituous lir be (penned in
quors shall send a request note to any permit writer, re- requeft note*
quiring any permit or permits for the removal of any ^os Ptrmit!'
foreign spirituous liquors from his own stock into the
stock of any other person or persons, every such seller
and dealer lhall, and he is hereby required and directed
to specify, in every such request note, as well the quality
or kind of foreign spirituous liquors, intended to be removed with each permit, as also the contents oi the calk
/
" or

5lo
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or other package containing the same.^and likewise whether the same is to be removed by lnnd or by water, and
by what mode of conveyance the said cask, bottle, or other
package respectively, is intended to be sent; and if any
feller of or dealer in foreign spirituous liquors shall neglect or refuse to specify, in every such request note,
either the quality of the spirituous liquors intended to
be removed, or the contents of the cask, bottle, or other
package containing the fame ; or by what carriage, or
mode of conveyance, the fame is intended to be sent,
every such request note and notes shall be null and void;
nor lhall any permit or permits be granted *>y any officer
or permit writer thereon.

f Se£f. 13. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 8. it is recited,
** That whereas, for the better securing the duties charge
able upon excifeable commodities, the dealers therein are,
by several statutes "now in force, required to take out per
mits from the proper officers of excise, certifying that those
duties have been paid, which permits are to accompany such
commodities when removing from one part of this kingdom
to any other part thereof: and whereas great frauds have been
committed by forging permits in imitation of those granted
by such officers, and the penalties already provided to pre
vent such forgeries are not sufficient to suppress so great an
evil : for the more effectual preventing such practices, so
manifestly tending to the ruin of the fair trader, and to the
diminution of so material a branch of the revenue of this
Commission kingdom," it is enacted, " That the respective commisersToprovide " ^oners or~ excise in England and Scotland shall provide, or
moulds for " cause to be provided, moulds or frames for the making
making of pa- « of paper to be used for permits, which paper shall have
per to be used « tne words excise office visible in the substance of such pafor permits, <t ^cv . an(j
^Q
or causc to be provided, one
"or more plate or plates, engraved with certain marks,
" stamps, and devices, in manner as to them shall seem
" meet (which marks, stamps, and devices on the laid
" plates, or any of them, may from time to time be varied
" or altered in such manner, and as often as the said com" missioners for the time being respectively shall think ne" cessary), for the printing, stamping, and marking the
tlr said paper ; and all permits from thenceforth to be given
" or granted, by the respective officers for the several duties
" of excise and inland duties,, for the removal of any ex" cifeable commodity, shall be printed, stamped, and
" marked by the said plate or plates on paper so made,
** with the words excise office visible in the substance thereof;
" which said paper lhall be made, and the said plate or
" plates
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plates shall be engraven, by such person and persons refpectively as are now, or hereafter lhall be, appointed by
the said commissioners of excise, or the major part of
them, from time to time, under their respective hands
and seals, for those purposes ; and as well the said paper
so made, as also the said plate or plates so engraved as
aforesaid, lhall be kept by such officer or officers as shall
from time to time be appointed bythe said commissioners, _
or the major part of them respectively, for keeping the
same : and the officer or officers to be appointed for
printing permits, shall not print, stamp, or mark any
paper whereon any permit or permits lhall be given or
granted for the removal of any excileable commodity,
but on the paper so provided as aforesaid, and having the words excise office visible in the substance of
such paper."

t Se". 14. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 9. it is further en- AH person*
acted, " That it any person or persons whatsoever (not who sliall
" being authorised by the respective commissioners of ex- make anv
«« cife in England and Scotland so to do) shall make, or cause """rnakf*' Or procure to be made, or lhall knowingly aid or assist in fucn paper3at
" the making, or without being authorised or appointed as aforesaid,
" aforesaid, shall knowingly have in his, her, or their cul*' tody or possession, without lawful excuse (the proof
" Whereof shall lie on the person accused), any frame,
" mould, or instrument, for the making of paper with
** the words excise office visible in the substance of such pa" per ; or lhall make, or cause or procure to be made, or or assist in
*' knowingly aid or assist in the making any paper in the making such
" substance of which the words excise office shall be visible; P^"'
" or if any person (except as before excepted) lhall, by any
M art, mystery, or contrivance, cause or procure the said
" words excise office to appear visible in the substance of
" any paper whatever ; or if any person or persons whatever unless ap" (not being appointed as aforesaid) sliall engrave, cast, pointed oy the
" cut, or make, or shall cause or procure to be engraven, «-°™m»ij'°ncrs
" cast, cut, or made, any plate or plates, or other thing, 0 exc' c'
" with any mark, stamp, or device thereon, in imitation of,
•« or to resemble any mark, stamp, or device made and used
" by the direction of the said commissioners of excise, or the
" major part of them respectively, in manner as aforesaid,
" for the purpose of printing, stamping, and marking of the
" paper to be used for a permit or permits, to accompany
**. any excifeable commodity or commodities removing or
" removed from one part of this kingdom to any other
" part thereof, in pursuance of the directions of the several
" statutes requiring such permit; every person so offending shall susflr
in any 01 the cases aforesaid, and being thereof law- death as U" fully
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•* fully convicted, shall, for such offence, be deemed and
" adjudged a felon, and shall suffer death, as in cafes of
" felony, without benefit of clergy.

Persons counf Seft. i
By 23. Geo. 3. c.
f. io. it is further enterfeitingper- acted, " That if any person 01 persons whatsoever shall
mm, &c'
" counterfeit or forge, or cause to be counterfeited or
" forged, any permit for the removal of any exciseable
" commodity from one part of this kingdom to any other
*• part thereof, for the removal of which a permit or
** certificate is by any act or acts of parliament now in
" force required ; or if any person or persons shall know" ingly or willingly give any false or untrue permit, or
" shall knowingly or willingly accept or receive any false
" or untrue permit with any such exciseable cornmo'* dity to be removed or removed as aforesaid ; or is
" any person or persons shall fraudulently alter or erase
any permit, after the same shall have been given or
" granted by the proper officer of excise ; or if any
" person or persons shall knowingly or willingly pub" lish or make use of any such permit so counterfeited,
tfiall forfeit ** forged, false, untrue, altered, or erased ; every person so
500'" offending shall (in lieu of any former penalty), for
•* each and every luch offence, forfeit and lose the sum
" of five hundred pounds ; which forfeiture shall and
" may be prosecuted in any of his majesty's courts of
" record at sVcJlminflery or in the court of exchequer
" in Scotland:'
Penalty on ex- f Sefl. 16. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 70. s. ii. it is further
cise officers enacted, " That if any officer of excise, or other inland
df er for6 °r- " dutieS> ^ d,Tliver °ut» or suffer to bc delivered out<
mitt imprcH " m7 PaPcr having the words excise office visible in the
perly,
" substance thereof, either before or after the stamp
" or mark, so to be provided as aforesaid, shall be
" printed thereon, or before the same shall be filled up,
*' agreeable to. the request note brought from any trader,
" for the purpose os having a permit for the removal
•r granting " of some exciseable commodity ; or if any such offalsc permits «« f]cer shall knowingly give or grant any false or unSec.
" true permit, or shall make any false or untrue entry
4< in the counterpart or counterparts of any permit or
" permits, by him given or granted for the removal of
" any exciseable commodity from the stock of any dealer
" therein; or shall knowingly and willingly receive or
" take any exciseable commodity Whatsoever into the
" stock of any such dealer, brought in with any false,
" forged, or untrue permit, or shall knowingly permit or
«• suffer

*
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suffer the same to be done, directly or indirectly, colttrary to the true intent and meaning of the several statutes in such case made and provided, every such officer
so offending, being thjrebf lawfully convicted, shall be
adjudged guilty of fel'fy, and shall be transported, in
like manner as other felons are directed to be transported,
by the laws and statutes of this realm, sot any time Ms
exceeding seYen years."

VpUt
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-EIGHTH
CONTINUED.

TRANSPOSING

STAMPS.

t Sell. i.pY 12. Gco. 3. c. 48. s. 1. it is recited, " For
the more effectual prevention of several frauds,
whereby his majesty's duties on stamped velium, parchment,
and paper, have been veryjnuch diminished, the penalties
thereon prescribed being found insufficientto deter offenders,"
Persons com- it is enacted, " That if any person or persons shall write or
mining frauds " engross, or cause to be written or engrossed, either the
velluiiT&c1 " w'10'c or anv Part °^ any wr'r' mandate, bond, affidavit,
' '
or other writing, matter, or thing whatsoever, in respect
*' whereof any duty is or (hall be payable by any act or acts
*' made, or to be made, in that behalf, on she whole, or
any part of any piece of vellum, parchment, or paper
" whereon there shall have been before written any other
" Writ, bond, mandate, affidavit, or other matter or thing,
" in respect whereof any duty was or shall be payable as
aforesaid, before such vellum, parchment, or paper shall
" have been again marked or stamped, according to the
" said acts ; or shall fraudulently erase or scrape out, or
*• cause to be erased or scraped out, the name or names of
" any person or persons, or any sum, date, or other thing,
written in such writ, mandate, affidavit, bond, or other
" writing, matter, or thing, as aforesaid ; or fraudulently
" cut, tear, or get off any mark or stamp, in respect where•« of, or whereby, any duties are or shall be payable, or
" denoted to be paid or payable as aforesaid, from any piece
" of vellum, parchment, paper, playing cards, outside
" paper of any parcel or pack of playing cards, or any part
" thereof, with intent to use such stamp or mark for any
" other writing, matter, or thing, in respect whereof any
such duty is or ihall be payable, or denoted to be paid or
" payable as aforesaid j then so often, and in every such
41 case, every person so offending in any of the particulars
" bcforeinentioised, and every person knowingly and wil*l fully, aiding, abetting, or assisting any person or persons
" "so commit any such offence or offences as aforesaid, shall
guilty of ft- " ^e deemed and construed to be guilty of felony, and bejony.
" ing thei cos convicted by due course of law, shall be trans" ported
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" ported to some of his majesty !s plantations beyond the
14 seas, for a term not exceeding seven years, according to
" the laws in force for the transportation of felons:
t Sc£t. 2; And by 12. Geb. 3. c. 48. t 1: " If any
tl such person or persons so convicted or transported shall
" voluntarily escape or break prison, or return from
" transportation before the expiration of the time for which
" he, she, or they shall be so transported as aforesaid, such
** person or persons, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall
u suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy, and shall
tl be tried for such felony in the county where he, she, or
"* they shall be apprehended."
t Sets. 3. By 12. Geo. 3. c.48. s. 2. it is further enacted,
That if any person or persons shall commit any of the
offences aforesaid, and afterwards, being put of prison,
discover one or more persons who shall, since that time,
have committed any of the offences aforesaid, so as such
person dr persons discovered shall be convicted of such
offence or offences, he, she, or they, so discovering,
shall have and be intitled to his majesty's gracious parM don for all such offences by him or her committed at any
" time or times before such discovery made."

"
**
4<
"
'*
"

t Sefl. 4. It seems doubtful, whether if a person take Rex*. Field,
some of the stamps from one writ and fix them to another Cafes Cro.
writ of the fame kind, and then sell it for the purpose of its Lsw> *96,
being used by such person as might purchase it from his
vendee, he is within the penalties of the above statute.
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CHAPTER THE FORTY-NINTH.

o r
FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY.

r"\FFENCES against public trade, created by statute,
^ are,
». Fraudulent bankruptcy.
S, Fraudulent insolvency.
3. Slaughtering cattle without licence.
+ Seft. I. By 5. Geo. 2. c. 30. f. I. IT is RECITED,
♦* That bankrupts have not only refused to surrender themselves to the commissioners, and to discover and deliver up
their estate and effects to the said commissioners for the benefit of their creditors, but have carried away and concealed
the fame in such manner, that the said commissioners have
not been able to seize the fame, to the manifest wrong
and injury of their creditors, and to the great discourage
ment of trade :" and enacted, "That if any person or
" persons, who shall become bankrupt, and against whom
** a commission of bankrupt under the great seal of Great
•* Britain hath been awarded and issued out, whereupon the
M person or persons against whom such commission hath
M issued or shall issue, have or hath been or shall be declared
" bankrupt or bankrupts, shall not within forty-two days
11 after notice thereof in writing, to be left at the usual place
** of abode of such person or persons, or personal notice,
M in cafe such person or persons be then in prison, and
•* notice given in the London Gazette^ that such commission
•* or commissions is, are, or have been issued, and of the
*' time and place of a meeting of the commissioners therein
" named, or the major part of them, surrender him, her, or
11 themselves to the said commissioners named in the said.
M commission, or the major part of them, and sign or sub** scribe such surrender, and submit to be examined from,
*' time to time upon oath, or, being of the people called
*' yuaiei s, upon, the solemn affirmation by law appointed.
..
i \ 3
"for

Bankrupts
not surrenBering within
** avsno lce»

j£i8
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f( for such people, by and before such commissioners, or the
M major part of them, by such commission authorized, and
conforming " in all things conform to the several statutes already made
tothesta«t and now jn force concerning bankrupts; and also upon
tuICV
" such his, her, or their examination fully and truly dis*' close and discover all his, her, or their effects and estate
" real and persona], and how and in what manner, to whom
" and upon what consideration, and at what time or times,
ric he, she, or they have or hath disposed of, assigned or
«c transferred apy pf his, her, or their goods, wares, mer
« chandizes, monies, or other estate and effects (and all
<« books, paper.-, and writings relating thereunto) of which
• '* he, she, or they was or were possessed, or in or to which
*' hj; she, or they was or were any ways interested or inT
" titled, or which any person or persons had, or hath or
V have had in trust for him, her, or them, or for his, her,
?' or their use, at any time before or after the issuing of the
. fl said commission, or whereby such person or persons, or
f his, her, or their family or families^ hath or" have, or may
f* have or expect any profit, possibility of profit, benefit or
M advantage whatsoever, except only such part of his, her,
V or their estate and effects as shall have been really and
, *' bbna fide before sold or disposed of in the way of bis, her,
** or their trade and dealings ; and except such sums of mo*' hey as shalt have been laid out in the ordinary expence of
/*' his, her, or their family or families ; and allo upon such
** examination deliver up unto the sr.id commissioners by
** the said commission authorized, or the major part of them,
*? all such part of his, her, or their the said bankrupts
" goods, wares, merchandizes, money, estate, and effects,
" and all books, papers, and writings, relating thereunto,
" as at the time of such examination shall be in his, her, or
" their polTession, custody, or power (his, her, or their nc** ecssary wearing apparel, and the necessary wearing apparel
'J of'tlx, wife and children of such bankrupt only excepted) j
> 41 then'he,' (ho, or they, the said bankrupt or bankrupts, in
cafe of any default and wilful omission in not surrendering
" and submitting to be examined as aforesaid, or in casehej
pr embezzling « Ihe, 'or they shall remove, conceal, or embezzle any part
value of 'ol " °* <UCl' ^'S'
°* tnC'r C^3tC TCal or Perfona'> t0 tl!<?
e*i"ry °of l° ' " value pf twenty pounds, or any books of account, papers
felony.
" or writings relating thereto, with an intent to defraud hisj
'
" her, or their creditors (and being thereof lawfully con
s' victed by judgment or information), shall be deemed and
" adjudged to be guilty of felony, and ihall suffer as felons,
G d«of
" w'tn°4ut benefit Of clergy, or the benefit of any statute
bnknpts
'•' mat'e *n relation to 'felons; and in such cafes such felon's
condemned
gooJs and estate shall go and be divided among the credito go to the <* tors sticking relief under such egrnmissicti •' any tawj
prediiors. '
• c
1
*
J4' usage,
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" usage, or custom to the contrary thereof in any wife
" notwithstanding."
*'
**
*'
**
"
"
*'
"
•*
"
"
"
**
"
"
*'
*'
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"
M
"
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+ Sefl. 2. By 5- Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 2. it is provided, " That Number and-.
the said commissioners, authorized as aforesaid, (hall ap- |jm"a»on of
point within the said forty two days so appointed as """"S*1
aforesaid for the bankrupt to surrender a,nd confprrn as
,
aforesaid, not less than three several meetings for the purposes aforesaid, the last of which ihall be on the fortysecond day hereby limited for* such bankrupt's appearance}
except on commissions already issued since the fourteenth
day of May, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine,
where the person or persons against whom such commission issued has or have before surrendered and fubmitted to be examined ; in which cafe the said commissioners authorized as aforesaid, shall appoint only one sit- .
ting more for the purposes aforesaid, unless the assignee
or assignees of the estate of such bankrupt lhall think.
more sittings necessary, and desire the fame, and three
weeks notice at least lhall be given in the London Gazette
of the time and place of such meetings."
+ Sect. 3. By 5. Geo. 2. c. 30, s. 3. it is also provided, l>rdChanThat it lhall and may be lawful to and for the lord chan- cellor may
cellor or lord keeper, or commissioners for the custody of e.nlarBe t'le
the great seal of Great Britain for tiie time being, to en- renderings"
large the time for such person or persons surrendering
him, her, or themselves, and disclosing and discovering
his, her, or their estate and effects as aforesaid, as the said
lord chancellor, lord keeper, or such commissioners lhall
think fit, not exceeding fifty days, to be computed from
the end of the said forty-two days, so as such order for
enlarging the time be made by the said lord chancellor,
lord keeper, or such commissioners, six days at least before
the time on which such person or persons was or were so
to surrender him, her, or themselves, and make such difr
govery as aforesaid."

t Setl. 4. It seems to be clearly agreed, that a bankrupt's p;cr \vra;.
wife cannot be examined on the part of the prosecution on 6io,
an indictment for this offence.
f Seel. 5. It seems also, that if between the opening of gx pnrte
the commission and the time appointed for the bankrupt's Lingard,
surfendeuj the commissioners, on the examination of wit- i.Atfc. 2,0.
nesses, have reason to believe that he is secreting his effects,
they may, after his refusal to attend their summons to sur
render, immediately certify the fact to a judge of the king's
L. I 4
bench,
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bench, who may grant his warrant for apprehending the
bankrupt, and committing him to Newgate.
g. Mod. 309.

t Se/t. 6. It is clear, however, that a bankrupt examined
before the commissioners is not bound to answer any thing
which tends to accuse himself.

CoikeB. L.
t Ssfi, ?• It is agreed, that the court of chancery will not
j. Salk. 348. lend its aid to a prosecution on this statute, by ordering the
». Bi. Rep. cicrk vnc|er the commission tp,attcnd she. {rial and produce
"Sa. 880. the proceedings.
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CHAPTER THE

FORTY-NINTH

CONTINUED.

O F
FRAUDULENT INSOLVENCY.

TjY 28. Geo. 2. c. 13. s. 39. it is recited, « That Cfed;tor mar
several persons who are prisoners for debt choose rather compel a prito continue in prison, and spend their substance there, soner to delithan discover and deliver up to their creditors their estates j'i ^A^J16"
or effects, in order to the satisfaction of their just debts : estate°in4S
and therefore enacted, H That it shall and may be eftedfc,
•* lawful to or for any one or more of the creditors of any
u prisoner, upon twenty days notice in writing to be
" given to such prisoner, and the person in whose custody
M he or she is, to require the sheriff or sheriffs, gaoler or
f gaolers, or keeper of the prison wherein such prisoner
is detained, to bring such prisoner before the justices,
* at their next general or quarter sessions of the peace, or
" any adjournment thereof, for the respective county,
riding, division, city, town, or liberty, together with
" a copy or copies of the cause or causes of his or her
P detainer ; and such prisoner, coming before such jus" tices, at their said general or quarter sessions held as
M aforesaid, shall, at the desire of any one or more of his
or her creditors, at whose suit he or she appears to bt
" detained, be obliged to deliver in upon oath, and sub
s' scribe the ljke schedule of his or her estate or effects, to
V be vested, assigned, and equally divided, for the benefit
" of his or her creditors, in like manner as persons desiring
' to take the benefit of this act are required to do, subject
" to the same penalty of being adjudged a felon, and suf" fering as such, without benefit of clergy, on conviction
" of wilful perjury therein, as the said other prisoners
" are hereby subjected to ; and shall, upon suph discovery, pr!so
" to the satisfaction of the said justices, in their said ge- kjng disco
w neral or quarter sessions held as aforesaid, or the major to be dis.
" part of them, be discharged and set at liberty, in the charged.
" same manner, and with the same benefit of making use
•■ of their discharge, as is hereby provided for prisoners
♦« seeking

■
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On refusal to
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seeking their discharge under this act; and if any such
prisoners, so, brought up as aforesaid, shall neglect or
refuse to deliver in and subscribe such schedule within
fony <javS) nC) fJ1Cj or tney> so neglectjng or refusing,
fl,^ Up0n conviction thereof, be adjudged guilty of
felony, and lhall suffer death as a felon, without benefit
pf clergy."

>
€HAi>

CHAPTER THE FORTY-NINTH
CONTINUED.

0 F
SLAUGHTERING CATTLE.

BY 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 1. in order to prevent the trade Every person
of boiling horse rlelh, &c. from facilitating the practice keeping a
of stealing cattle, it is enacted, " That no person or per- **„fh"""a^"e
" sons shall keep or use any house or place for the purpose out* a 'licence6
" of slaughtering or killing any horse, mare, gelding, colt, ^e,
'
" filly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, slieep, hog,
*' goat, or other cattle, which shall not be killed for butchers
M meat, without first taking out a licence for that purpose,
" at the general quarter sessions held for the county, riding,
"city, town, district, division, or libertv, wherein such
" slaughtering house or place shall he situate ; and the jus" tices of the peace, at their general quarter-sessions as*' semble'd, are hereby authorised and impowered to grant
" such licences as aforesaid, upon a certificate, under the
M hands and seals of the minister and churchwardens, or
" overseers, or of the minister and two or more substantial
" householders of the parish wherein the person or persons
'{ applying for such licence shall dwell, that<such person or
" persons is or are fit and proper to be trusted with the ma" nagement and carrying on such business as aforesaid :
" Provided always, That in cale of the death of any person
" to whom such licence a. aforesaid shall be granted, it shall
" and mav be lawful for the widow, or personal represen" tative ot* such person so dying, to carry on the said busi" ness until the then next ensuing general quarter-sessions
V of the peace.'?
t Se£l. 2. Bv 26. Geo. 3. c 71. s. 2. it is further enacted, Justices to
« That every such licence 'shall be signed by the justices of ^""ch'"""*
the peace assembled at such general quarter-sessions, or by be entered &c.
" the major part of them ; and a copy of every such licence
" (hall be entered jn a book to be kept for tha^ purpose by
" the clerk of the peace of the county wherein the same
*' shall be so granted as aforesaid ; and that all and every
*f person,

5H
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«* person and persons shall have liberty, at all times (Student
*« excepted), between the hours of ten and twelve of the
" clock in the forenoon, to search the office of such clerk
of the peace wherein any such copy sliall be entered or
** kept, and to make an extract or extracts from the fame,
" paying for every such search the sum of six-pence; and
Tfrsons B" all and every person and persons so licensed as aforesaid
cenfed to as. " ihall cause to be painted or affixed, over the door or gate
fix to their «« of the house or place where he, she, or they sliall carry on
houses the
<t tjie fojj business m iarge Wible characters, his, her, and
words Herein,
,
° f. .
, " _ r. . . mentioned.
their name and names, with the words, " Licensed for
** slaughtering horses ; pursuant ft an act passed in the twenty
" sixth year es bis majesty King George the Third."
Previous noticetobc sent, u
&cCare°iru "
icmled to be *'
slaughtered, "
to the inspec- «
tor, who is to («
fount"f the *'
UcaAs.
"
u
«'
"
"
«*
'
**
•«
"
"
44
"
*'
"
**
«'
"
*•
Time of
*«
slaughtering, si
L"
"
"
**
V

+ Se3. 3. By 26. Geo, 3. c. 7 1, s. 3, it is further enacted,
That every occupier and occupiers of every such licensed
flaughtering-house or Place mall> six hours previous to
slaughtering or killing of any horse, mare, gelding,
colt, filly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep,
hog, goat, or other cattle, which shall not be killed fer
ti)e pUrp0se of butchers meat, and previous to the flaying
anv *uc,» horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull,
ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle,
brought dead to such slaughtering-house or other place,
give notice in writing to a person to be appointed in manner herein-after mentioned, as inspector, to the intent
that such inspector may, upon such notice as aforesaid,
and before any such horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass,
mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or
other cattle, shall be slaughtered, killed, or flayed, take
an exact account and description of the height, age (as
near as may be), colour," and particular marks of every
horse, mare, gelding, foal or filly, ass or mule, brought
alive for the purpose of being slaughtered or killed, or
brought dead as aforesaid, and of the colour and particular
marks of every cow, bull, heifer, ox, calf, slieep, hog,
goat, or other cattle, brought alive or dead for cither of
the purposes aforesaid ; and no such horse, mare, gelding,
foal or filly, ass, mule, ox, bull, cow or heifer, calf,
slieep, hog, goat, or other cattle, shall be slaughtered,
killed, or flayed, but between the hours of eight of the
clock in the morning and four of the clock in the even;ngi during the months of October, November, December,
January, February, and March ; and between the hours ot
lix of the clock in the morning and eight of the clock
in the evening, during the months ot' April, May, June,
July^ August, ^nd, September, jn every year."
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+ Stft. 4. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 4. it is further enacted, Account to be
That every petson so licensed as aforesaid shall, at the ktPl by th*
time any horse, mare, or gelding, colt, filly, ass, or mule, ^""wringor any ox, bull, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or house., of the
any other cattle, shall be brought for the purpose of owners of th«
slaughtering, killing, or flaying, make, or cause to be cartlcbrou^ht,
made, an entry in a book, to be kept for that purpose, &c"
in a fair legible hand, of the name and names, place and
places of abode, profession and professions of the owner
or owners thereof, and also of the person and persons
who shall bring the same to be slaughtered, killed, 0^
flayed, and the reason or reasons why the fame is brought
to be slaughtered, killed, or flayed, which reason and
reasons the person or persons bringing the fame is and arc
hereby required to declare to such person or persons so
licensed as aforesaid ; which book shall at all times be
open for the perusal and examination of the inspector
and inspectors to be appointed under this act; and all
and every such licensed person and persons shall at all
times attend with, and produce such book before any
one justice of the poace for the county, city, liberty, or
place, where such licensed slaughtering-house or place
shall be situate, when required by warrant or order under
the hand and seal of such justice of the peace so to do,
and shall likewise produce the same at every general quarter-sessions of the peace which shall be held in and fof
the said county."

t S'-fl- <• By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 5. it la further enacted, Vestry to ap*
" That such of the parishioners as by law are iiititled to point in<< meet in vestry for the purpose of choosing parish-officers, sPectors>
shall, in every parish wherein any such slaughtering-house
€t or place shall be situated, annually, or oftener, as occasion
* may require, appoint one or more proper person or
*• persons to be an inspector or inspectors to inspect every
" such slaughtering-house and place as aforesaid, to whom
" all and every occupier and occupiers, person and persons,
'* carrying on such business as aforesaid, shall, six hours
** previous to his, her, or their slaughtering, killing, or
«' flaying any such horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass,
'* mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or
1 other cattle, give notice in writing of his, her, or their
«* intention so to do ; and such inspector or inspectors shall, Inspectors
" in person, or by his or their servant or servants, attend duty.
* at the slaughtering-house or place of the person or persons
" so giving such notice, and there rake such account and
" description as herein-before directed ; and every such in•* spector shall, and is hereby required to keep a book or
<c books, and therein to make an entry of every such ac«< count
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Count and description ; and every such occupier or person
carrying on such business as aforesaid, {hall, for every such
entry, pay to such inspector sixpence ; and all and every
person and persons desiring to inspect such book or books
shall have access to the fame at all times, between the
hours of eight of the clock in the morning and live in the
*• evening, during the months of Oilobcr, November, Decem" ber, Janua>)\ Fcbiunry, and March, and between the hourt
*' of fix of the clock in the morning and. eight in the eve41 ning, during the months of Aprils Aiay, June, Jttif,
*' Augu/l, and September, in every year, paying to such in*' spector, for every such search, the sum of six-pence, and
" no more ; and every such inspector, so appointed as afore-'
" said, shall cause to be painted or affixed over the door of
" the house where he resides, his name, and the words,
" Inspettor os houses and places for slaughtering horses; and in
" cafe such inspector or inspectors shall, upon examination
4i of any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull,
" ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle,
" intended to be slaughtered or killed, have reason to believe,
" or be of opinion, that such horse, mare, gelding, colt,
" filly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog,
" goat, or other cattle, is or are free from disease, and in a
*' sound and serviceable state, or that the same has been
i* stolen, or unlawfully come by, he or they shall have
" power, and is and are hereby authorised and required to
" prohibit the slaughtering or killing of any such horse,
" mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer,
calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, for any time not
" exceeding the space of eight days ; and in the mean time
" shall, and is and are hereby directed and required to cause
" an advertisement or advertisements to be inserted in the
" Daily Advertiser, or some public newspaper circulated in
" the county where such slaughter-house or place shall be
" situated, twice or'oftener, unless the owner or owners of
" such horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull, ox,
'* cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, shall
" sooner claim the same, to certify under his, her, or their
" hand or hands to, or otherwise satisfactorily inform the'
" said inspector or inspectors, that he, she, ortkey sentor
€< delivered, or caused the said horse, mare, gelding, colt,
" silly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat,
*' or other such cattle, to be delivered to the said person or
" persons so licensed, for the purpose of being .slaughtered
*\rpr killed, the expence of inserting such advertisement or
" advertisements as aforesaid, to be paid by the occupier or
" occupiers of such slaughtering-house or place to such
" inspector or inspectors ; and in cafe such occupier or
" occupiers of such slaughtering-houlc or place shall refuse
« to
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K to defray of pay the same, and (hall be thereof convicted
" 011 the oath of any such inspector as aforesaid before any
" one justice of the peace for the county or district wherein
" such slaughtering- house or place shall be situated, he, she,
" or they, shall forfeit double the amount of the charge of
" such advertisement or advertisements, to be raised by disM tress and sale of the goods and chattels of such offender
" or offenders, by warrant under the hand and seal of any
" such justice as aforesaid."
+ Sefl. 6. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 6. it is further enacted, Inspectors
"That it shall and may be lawful to and for every inspector j"ay visit.
M so appointed as aforesaid, at all times, in the day or nieht- .ia% "Pin*
" but if in the night, then in the presence of a constable, time*
" to go to, enter into, and inspect, any house or place kept
" for slaughtering or killing horses by any person or per" sons licensed as aforesaid ; and also any stable, building,
" siied, yard, or place belonging thereto, and then and there
" to examine, search for, and see if any horse, mare, gelding,
" foal, silly, ass, or mule, bull, cow, ox, heifer, calf, flieep,
" liog, goat, or other cattle, is or are deposited or have been
" brought there, and to take an account thereof; and all
" and every person and persons, so licensed as aforesaid,
" having, keeping, or using any such house or place for
M slaughtering horses,, shall, and is and are hereby directed
** and required to p?rmit and suffer any such inspector as
" aforesaid, at all times in the day and night, but if in the
night, then in the presence of a constable, to enter into
" and inspect such house or place, and also any stable,
" building, shed, yard, or premises belonging thereto, and
" freely to examine, search for, and see any horse, mare,
" gelding, foal, silly, ass, "or mule, bull, cow, ox, heifer,
" calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, then and there
" being, and to take such account as herein before directed."
, .
"
"
"
"
w
"
"
"
"
"
u
"
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t Sett. 7. Bv 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. f. 7. it is further enacted, Person* bring.
That in cafe any person or persons who lhall offer to inS cattle re-.
sale, or sliall bring any horse, mare, gelding, foal, silly, j^f..^*'^
ass, mule, bull, co iv, ox, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, ™c "-Xcs, °
or other cattle, to any person or persons keeping such &c. may be
slaughtering house or place as asorelhid, to be slaughtered carried beor killed, or, being dead, to be slave 1 or skinned, lhall nor tore a iulUce«
be able, or shall refuse to give a satiss'.ctcry account of
himself, herself, or themselves, cr of the means by which
the fame came into his, her, or their posleiiion'; or if
there shall be any reason to suspeft that such horse,' m.^. re,
gelding, foal, silly, ass. mule, bull, cow, ox, heifer, calf,
iheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, i; or are stolen, or other,
wife unlawfully obtained, it lhall and may be lawful for
" the
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Q the person or persons keeping such slaughtering-house or
" place as aforesaid, to whom the same shall be brought or
tt offered to sale, and for his, her, or their servants, agents,
or assistants, and also for the said inspector or inspectors,
" or his or their servant or servants as aforesaid, to seize*
*' and detain such person or persons, and also every such
" horse, mare, gelding, foal, filly, ass, mule, bull, cow, ox,
K heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, so brought
44 or offered to sale as aforesaid, and to deliver such person
* or persons, as soon as conveniently may be, into the cus" tody of a constable or other peace-officer, who shall, and
M is hereby required immediately to convey such person or
" persons before a justice of the peace for the cotonty, riding;
* division, city, liberty, or place, where the offence shall be
Justices may K committed ; and if such justice shall, upon examination
commit sus '* and enquiry, have cause to suspect that such horse, mare,
pected per
M gelding, foal, filly, ass, mule, bull, cow, ox, heifer, calfj
sons.
" sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle, is or are stolen or un«' lawfully obtained, it shall and may be lawful for such
** justice to commit such person or persons into fase cus'* tody, for any time not exceeding the space of six days,
*' in order to be further examined ; and if upon either of
11 the said examinations, such justice shall be satisfied, or
" have reason to believe, that such horse, mare, gelding,
" foal, filly, ass, mule, bull, cow, ox, heifer, ealf, sheep, hog,
u goat, or other cattle, is or arc stolen, or illegally obtained*
" the said justice is hereby authorised and required to comu mit the person or persons, so bringing or offering the
M fame to sale, to the common gaol or house of correction
'* of the county, riding, division, city, liberty, or place,
u wherein the offence shall be committed, there to be dealt
*' with according to law."
Person*
slaughtering
horses, &c.
without li
cence, Sec.
guilty of
FBLONY,

u
M
"
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u
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t Se£t. 8. By 26. Geo. 3. c. ji. s. 8. it is further enacted*
That if any person or persons, keeping or using any such
slaughtering-house or psace as aforesaid, shall slaughter
any horse, mare, or gelding, foal or filly, ass or mule,
s>r any bull, cow, heifer, ox, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or
other cattle, for any other purpose than for butchers
meat, or shall flay any horse, mare, gelding, foal, filly,
ass, mule, bull, cow, heifer, ox, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or
other cattle, brought dead to such slaughtering-house or
other place, without taking out such licence, or without
giving such notice as aforesaid, or shall slaughter, kill, or
flay the fame, at any time or times other than and except
within the hours herein-before limited, or shall not delay
slaughtering or killing the fame, according to the direction
of such inspector so authorised to prohibit the same a*
aforesaid, such person or persons so offending in eithef
" of
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" of the said cases, being thereof convicted, shall be ad" judged, deemed, and taken to be guilty of felony, and
*' shall be punished by fine and imprisonment, and such
" corporal punishment, by public or private whipping, or
M shall be transported beyond the seas for any time not ex" ceeding seven years, as the court before whom such
" offender or offenders shall be tried and convicted shall
" direct."
t Scfl. 9. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 9. it is recited, Persons dc.
" That divers ill-disposed persons keeping such slaughter- stroyi/ghidei,
ing-houses and places as aforesaid, have, in order to prevent ^timeA _uj[tT
enquiry and detection, made a practice of throwing the 0f mh'dehides of horses and other cattle into lime-pits, or otherwise meanonj
immersing in or rubbing the same with lime, or some other
corrosive matter :" and enacted, " That if any person
" or persons, keeping or using any such slaughtering-house
" or place as aforesaid, shall throw into any lime-pit or
" lime-pits, or otherwise immerse in lime, or any preparation
" thereof, or rub therewith, or with any other corrosive
" matter, or destroy or bury the hide or hides, skin or
" skins, of any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule,
" bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other
" cattle, by him, her, or them slaughtered, killed, or flayed,
" or shall be guilty of any offence against this act, for
" which no punishment or penalty is expressly provided or
«' declared, such person or persons, being convicted thereof,
" shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be guilty of a
" misdemeanor, and shall be punished by sine and impri" sonment, and such corporal punishment, by public or
" private whipping, as the court before whom such of" fender or offenders shall be tried and convicted shall
" direct.'*
f S(£i. to. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 10. it is further Persons maenacted, «* That if any person or persons, so licensed as king false cni
" aforesaid, stiall make or cause tol)e made any false entry tnes> ll.ab1!,
« in any such book by him, her, or them to be kept as t0 PenaUy,a£C'
« aforesaid, of any matter or matters, thing or things, so
" required by him, her, or them to be made in such book
as aforesaid, he, she, or they, being convicted thereof,
" upon the oath of two credible witnesses, before any one
" justice of the peace for the county, riding, franchise, or
" district wherein such slaughtering-house or place shall be
« situated (which said oath the said justice is hereby autho« riled and required to administer), shall, for every such
" offence, forfeit any sum not exceeding twenty pounds,
u nor less than ten pounds, to be levied by distress and sale
" of the goods and chattels of such offender cr offenders,
Vol. I.
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*' by warrant under the hand and seal of such justice (the
4t surplus arising from such distress and sale, after the de" duction of the charges thereof, to be restored), one moiety
" thereof to be paid to the informer, and the other moietv
" thereof to be forthwith paid or transmitted, by the said
** justice, to the overseers of the poor, or one of them, for
" the use of the poor of the parish, wherein such offender
or offenders (hall reside; and in case such offender or
J! offenders shall not have effects to the amount of the said
*' penalty, it shall be lawful for such justice, after sale and
** application as aforesaid of such effects as shall be found,
4< to commit him, her, or them to the house of correction,
" there to be confined to hard labour for any time not ex** ceeding three mouths, nor less than one month."
Inspector's
f Si ft. 1 1 . By 26. Gco 3. c. 71. s. 12. it is further enacted,
books to be « 'fi5at the book and books of all and every the inspector
th°d uarter- " ana" 'r|fpec^orS °f every parish wherein any such slaughterseilions.
" ing-housc or place shall stand or be situated, shall be pro•* duced at every general quarter-sessions of the peace to be
" holden in and for the county wherein any such licence
" shall be granted, and delivered to the justices of the peace
" at such general quarter-sessions assembled, then and there
" to be examined by them as they shall think fit."
Penalty on
f $cft. 12. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 1 3. it, is furtherenacted,
persons lend- « -j;nat jf anv person or persons shall occasionally lend any
the purpose of " h°usc> barn> stable» ?r other Place> for thc purpose of
slaughtering. *' slaughtering or killing any horse, mare, gelding, coir,
" filly, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, heifer, cslf, sheep, hog, goat,
** or other cattle, which shall not he killed for butchers
K meat, without taking out such licence as aforesaid, and
" fliall be thereof convicted before any justice of thc peace
>
for the county, riding, city, town, district, division, or
" liberty, wherein such person or persons (hall reside, upon
*' the oath of two credible witnesses, he, file, or they shall
" forfeit, upon conviction, for every such offence, any sura
** not exceeding twenty pounds, nor less than ten pounds ;
one moiety thereof to be paid to the informer, and the
** other moiety to the poor of the parish where the offence
" shall be committed; and which said last-mentioned moiety
" shall, upon payment thereof, be immediately transmitted
** by the justice so convicting to the overseers of the poor
" of the (aid parish, or one of them ; and in case such
penalty shall not be forthwith paid, such justice shall
*' commit the offender to the common gaol or house of
v correction, there to remain without bail or mainprize for
" any time not exceeding three calendar months, nor less
•« than
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44 than one calendar month, unless the said penalty (hall be
*4 sooner paid."

"
M
**
'*
44
**
44
44
"
M
**
»*
"
44
««

t Sef?. i^. By 26. Ged. 3. c. 71. s. 14. it is provided, Aa nottoex^
That this act shall not extend to any carrier, felt-maker, ^ ^"£7,
tanner, or dealer in hides, who shall kill any distempered iiu"diste"m- "
or aged horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull, „Cred horset,
ox, cow, heifer, Calf, sheep, liog, goat, or other cattle, or &c,
purchase any dead horse, nlare, gilding, colt, filly, ass,
mule, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, e;oat, or other
cattle, for the bona fide purpose of selling, using, or curing
the hide or hides thereof, in the course oftheir respective
trades ; nor to any farrier employed to kill aged and dis-'
tempered cattle, nor to any person or persons who shall
kill any horse, mare, gelding, colt, silly, ass, mule, bull,
ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheepv hog, goat, or other cattle, of
their dwn or other cattle, or purchasing anv dead horse,
or other cattle, to feed their own hounds or dogs, or
giving away the flesh thereof for the like purpose."

n
«*
*'
«*
"
•«
"
u
**
"

\ Scti. 14. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 15. it is further enacted,
That if r.nv collar-maker^ currier, felt-maker, tanner, or
dealer in hides, or farrier, or other person, shall, under
colour of their respective trades or occupations, knowingly or willingly kill any sound or useful horse, gelding,
mare, foal, or filly, or boil or otherwise cure the flem
thereof for the purpose of selling the same, such collarmaker, and other tradesman or person, shall be deemed
and taken to be an offender within the meaning of this
act, and shall, for every such offence, forfeit any sum not
exceeding twenty pounds, nor less than ten pounds."

««
"
«
44
««
44
*•
«
44
44
"
44
"
44
**

\ Sets. 1 5. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 16. it is further enacted, WitneOe* fe*
That it shall and may be lawful for any justice of the fusing to atpeace before whom complaint
tfte,Julmplaint shall be made for any tfnd ,hyus_ summon
r _
, personor
>
rices, ra for*
essence against this act, to
such
per-J f^io?.
sons, other than the party or parties complained against,
as he shall think proper, to appear before him at a day
certain, then and there to give evidence touching any
offence committed against this act ; and in cafe such person or persons shall wilfully refuse or neglect to attend,
or give evidence touching such offence, he, she, or they
shall foifeit the sum of ten pounds, and in default of payment thereof, or in cafe of inability to pay the fame, shall
stand committed to the common gaol or house of correction, for any time not exceeding three calendar months,
nor less than one calendar month, unless the said penalty
shall be sooner paid."
Mm*

Sett,

C;>llar-ma{^"f^nd
hoHes?&c.
liable to
penalty, .
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Parisliioncrs
f Sc£l. 16. By 26. Geo. 3. c 71. s. 17. it is further enacted,
to be deemed « <pi,at any. inhabitant ot' the parish where any offence
whiussw.'
" aBa'n^ *"'8 ac^ ^iaH ne committed, shall, upon any com" plaint or hearing before any justice or justices of the
*' peace, or upon any trial or examination by virtue of this
*' act, be, and be deemed to be, a competent witness, not" withstanding his or her contributing to any of the rates
*• or dues to such parish ; or being a poor person relieved
" or relievable by the said parish, and intitled as such to
" receive any benefit or interest from any penalty or penal" ties to be paid or levied in pursuance of the directions of
" this act ; any law or usage to the contrary notwith« standing."
"
«'
**
"
Geneial issue. 11
"
'«
«'
"
Treble costs. "
*.*

+ Scft. 17. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 18. it is further enacted,
That if any person or persons shall, at any time or times,
be sued, molested, or prosecuted for any thing by him, her,
or them done or executed in pursuance of this act, or of
any clause, matter, or thing herein contained, such person
or persons may plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence for his, her, or their defence; and
if upon the trial, a verdict shall pass for the defendant or
defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall become nonsuited, then such defendant or deferrdants shall have treble
costs awarded to him, her, or them, against such, plaintiff
or plaintiffs."
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PERSONATING a PROPRIETOR
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'"THE offence of injuring the public funds consists in
personating a proprietor of stock.
t Scfl. i. By 8. Geo. I. c. 22. it is recited,
" That divers frauds and abuses have been or may be
committed by persons falsely and deceitfully personating
the true and real proprietors of the shares, annuities, and
dividends of and in the capital stock and funds of such
body or bodies politick or corporate as are established by
act or acts of parliament in that behalf, or some of them : *
and enacted, " That if any person or persons what" soever shall falsely and deceitfully personate any true and
" real proprietors of the said shares in stock, annuities and
" dividends, or any of them, or any part thereof, and
M thereby transferring or endeavouring to transfer the stock,
" or receiving or endeavouring to receive the money of
" such true and lawful proprietor, as if such offender
" were the true and lawful owner thereof ; then, and
" in every or any such case, all and every such person
* and persons (being thereof lawfully convicted in due
" form of law) shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and
** lhall suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit ot»
« clergy,"
t Stfi. 2. By 9. Geo. i.e. 12. s. 4. " Is any per" son or persons whatsoever shall falsely and deceitfully
" personateany trueand real proprietor or proprietors of any
" the said order or orders, and thereby assigning or endea" vouring to assign any of the said order or orders, or
" receiving or endeavouring to, receive the money of such
u true and lawful proprietors, as if such offender were
" the true and lawful owner thereof ; then, and in every
** or any such case, all and every such person and persons
" (being thereof lawfully convicted in due form of law) shall
M m 3
'« be
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" be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall susser as in cafes
" of felony without benefit of clergy."
+ Sefi, J. By JI. Geo. 2. C. 22. f. 77. IT IS RECITfcD,
" That doubts may arise whether the statute 8. Geo. 1.
c. 22. exteijd to statutes made after the passing of the said
act :" and enacted, " That if any person or persona
" whatsoever ihall falfclv and deceitfully personate any true
" and real proprietor os' the said shares in stock, annuities,
" and dividends, cr any of them, or any part thereof, of
" or in any such capital stpek or funds of any body
M or bodies politick or corporate, established, or which
" shall be established, by any act or acts of parliament, and
** thereby transferring or endeavouring to transfer thestock,
or receiving, or endeavouring to receive die money, of
S* such true and lawful proprietor, as if such offender were
" the true and lawful owner thereof; then, and in every
*' or any such case, all and every such person and per" sons, being thereof lawfully convicted in due form of law,
" ihall be deemed guilty of felony, and suffer death as a fe" Ion, without benefit of clergy.''

Persons mak- + s*a\ 4- By 33. Geo. 3. c jp.iv is recited,
in" or asliit- " That the Jaws now in being have been found insufficient
ing in mak- to prevent forgeries and frauds in the transferring stocks,
ing.transfcrs annuities, and other public funds, tranferrable at the bank of
of ltock in any £nn}anci : A.nd whereas, for the better preventing such forothcr names
■
,
, • y .
• ■
n
c .l
than the own- geries al1° frauds in luture, it is necessary that further p'0ers, guilty of vision should be made, as well to prevent frauds practised
fejony.
by persons taking upon themselves to make .transfers, in
the books of the governor and company of the bank of
England, of stpek or annuities, or other funds, transfera
ble as aforesaid, whereof such persons are not the true own
ers and proprietors, as to prevent forgeries of such transfers
in the names of the true owners or proprietors : and wliere. as it is also necessary, the better to prevent such forgeries
and frauds, that the public accounts between the governor
and company of the bank of Eng'and and the several owners
and proprietors of stock, annuities, and other funds, trans
ferable at the bank of England, should be secured from
falsification by means of false entries therein, cr of tiie al
teration of any of the vvprds or figures thereof, or by
any other ways or means whatsoever:" it is therefore
enacted, " That if any person or persons shall wilfully
f make, or assist in making, any transfer pf any interest,
i* part, or share of or in any stock or stocks, annuity or
" annuities, or other funds, transferrablc at the bank of
t' England^ in any of the books of the faui governor and
44 company of the bank of England, in which transfers of
" stock,
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stock, annuities, or other funds as aforesaid are made,
in the name or names of any person or persons not being the owner or owners, or proprietor or proprietors,
of such stock, annuities, or other funds, transferrable as
aforesaid, with intent to defraud the said governor and
company of the bank of
or any other body politic
or corporate, or any pei son or persons whatsoever, such
person or persons so making, or assisting in making, such
transfer as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death as a felon or felons, without benefit of clergy."

+ Sefl. 5. It hath been determined on the above sta- ^"^Jf^'
tutes, that obtaining and indorsing a dividend warrant at january ge'f.
the bank of England in the name of a stockholder is u per- fions 1-87,:
" sonating a proprietor, and thereby endeavouring to receive Cases C. L.
M the dividend, although no attempt whatever is made tox*d edit* 34»»
receive the money at the pay-office.

M m 4
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o v
FORGERY.

OFFENCES against public credit are generally committed
by means of forgery.
Forgery is the fraudulent making or -alteration of a
writing to the prejudice of another man's right ; for which
the offender may by the common law be punished by fine,
imprisonment, and pillory, as will be more fully shewn in
the second volume of this Treatises But by a variety of /^A^/b .yA
statutes a more severe punishment is inflicted on the of/ ' .
fender in certain particular cafes, which we shall endeaveur
to enumorate under the following heads :
'
j. Forging franks.
2. Forging testimonial of justices.

,

3. Forging lottery tickets.
4. Forging post fines.
5. Forging marriage registers.

■

6. Forging stamps.
7. Forging the signature of the accountant-general.
8. Forging the seal of the South Sea company.
9. Forging East India bonds.
10. Forging the name of a proprietor of stock.
11. Forging documents relating to the admiralty.
12. Forg-

5j8
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i a. Forging the names of seamen.
73. Forging policies of insurance.
14. Forging exchequer bills.
1 5. Forging bank notes, &c.
16. Forging instruments for payment of money, &c and.
orders for the delivery of goods.
As to THE first point> viz. The forging offranks.

Luntcneit "
the writing of W
the sujxrscrip- «
tion to avoid (i
ftalfbe trans! "
ported forie. "
ven years.

That if any person shall counterfeit the hand-writing of
any person whatsoever, jn the superscription ofany letter or
packet to be sent by the post, in order to avoid thepayraent cf tne <jutv 0f postage, every person so offending
shall be deemed guilty of felony, and (hall be transported
for seven years."

A* to the SEeoND point, v'iK. The forging of a tes
timonial of a justice of the peace.
W i 'n
* ^e^' 2" ^ ??" ^''Z* C" '7'
3" 'l *8 cna^e(*»
solditrsand *' That every jdle arid wandering soldier or mariner which
manners shall " coming from his captain from the seas, or from beyond
have testirao- " the seas, shall not have a testimonial under the hand
»>a!s*
«c of some one justice of the peace, of or near the place
" where he landed, setting down therein the place and
" time when and where he landed, and the place of his
<< dwelling or birth unto which he' is to pass, and a
<* convenient time therein limited for his passage, or having
Itfhallbefe, «« such testimonial shall wilfully exceed the time therein
Jony wpoun- « limited, above fourteen days ^ and also as well every such
te eitatestj-,, jjjp ancj wandering soldier or mariner as every other
w° '
*« idle person wandering as soldier or mariner, which shall
*« at any time hereafter forge or counterfeit any such
•* testimonial, or have with him or them any such
** testimonial forged or counterfeited as aforesaid, know- *• ing the same to be counterfeited or forged ; in all
these cases every such act or acts to be felony, and the
« offenders to suffer as aforesaid, without any benefit of
« clergy,"
Jifa'ndgaost Se&, $. By 39. Elfo. c. 1 7. s. 4. it is further enacted,
delivery and " Thai it shall be lawful for the.justices of assizes, mstices
peace may « Df gaol-delivery, and the justices of peace, ot every
«?mine1hVse " ^W*1!* and sor ^ justices of peace in towns corppr
.fences. •
" W»
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"
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rate, having authority to hear and determine felonies, to
hear and determine all such offences in their general
sessions, and to execute the offenders which shall heconvicted before them, as in cafes of felony is accustomed j except some honest person valued at the last fubfidy next before the time to ten pounds in goods, or
forty (billings in lands, or else some honest freeholder,
as by the said justices shall be allowed, will be con-?
tented before such justices as such person shall be arraigned of felony, to take him or them into 1iis service
for oire whole year then next following, and then be- Taking the
fore the said jastices will be bound by recognizance of offender intq
ten pounds, to be levied of his lands, goods, tenements, fcrvicc for S
and chattels, to the use of our sovereign lady the queen, if yw"
he keep not the said person or persons for one whole
year, and bring him to the next sellions for the peace and
gaol-delivery next ensuing after the said year; and if any
such person retained depart within the year, without the
licence of him that so retained him, then to be indicted,
tried and adjudged as a felon, aud not to have the benefit
of his clergy."

t Sea. 4. But by 32. Geo. 3, c. 45. s. 7. it is recited, " That soldiers travelling from one place to another,
having a certificate from their officers, or the secretary at wandering
war, are permitted to beg, and that mariners or seafaring and begging,
men discharged are licensed to beg, by some testimonial or to ^ <Jeem^t
writing under the hand and seal of a justice of the peace : va£abom,Sand whereas such permission to beg is highly improper ;''
it is therefore enacted, *J That every soldier and mari«* ner wandering abroad and begging, shall be deemed a
** rogue and vagabond wjthin the meaning of the said
f* act."
As to the tijird point, -viz. The forging of lottery
tide's.
"
f
f*
**
f*
ft
"
"
**
f*

\ Sefl. 5. By 25. Geo. 3. c. 57. it is enacted, " That
if any person or persons lhall forge or counterfeit, ot
cause or procure to be forged or counterfeited, or willingly act or assist in the forging or counterfeiting any
ticket or tickets, certificate or certificates, order or orders, made forth by virtue of this present 'act, or any
former act made for establishing any lottery or lotteries, or altering any number, figure, or word therein,
or utter, vend, barter, or dispose of any such false, altered, forged, counterfeited ticket or tickets, certificate
or certificates, or order or orders, or (hall bring any such.
forged or counterfeited ticket, certificate, or order, or any
9
f sue*
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"
•*
"
#«
"
"
"
*'
*'
"

such ticket, certificate or order, the number whereof, or
any figure or words therein, shall have been altered
(knowing the fame to be such) to the said managers, or
any of them, or to the cashier or cashiers, or accountantgeneral of the bank of England for the time being, or
to any other person or persons whatsoever, with a fraudulent intention ; or shall willingly aid, abet, assist, hire,
orcommandany person or persons to commit such offence
or offences as aforesaid, such offenders (hall suffer death
without clergy."

«'
"
<*
'*
"
«'
**
•«
"
V

f Sefi. 6. And it is also enacted, " That the managers and directors, or any two or more of them,
are authorised, required and impowered to cause any
person or persons bringing or uttering such forged or
counterfeit ticket or tickets, certificate or certificates,
as aforesaid j or aiding, abetting, assisting, hiring or
commanding any person or persons therein j to be apprehended, and to commit him, her, or them to Newgate,
or to the county gaol.—And offenders (not in prison)
discovering persons guilty, are intitled to a, reward offifty
pounds, and a pardon."

As tq the fourth point, ©jz. The forging of p*fl
files.

*'
"
*'
M

t Set!. 7. By 32. Geo. 2. c. 14. s. 9. " Whoever
shall forge or counterfeit the mark or hand of the receiver
of the post fines due to the crown or its grantees, whereby
such receiver shall be defrauded, or any other person suffer
loss, or shall procure the fame to bt done, shall suffer
death without clergy."

As to THE FIFTH Point, vix. The forging of a marriage
re^l/lcr.
Ferson* conviftedofmak- u
trv * ffor"" "
InK.°Ic. any" "
snch entry,' "
"
"
44
"
*«
«
•rosforgirg, **
&c. any li- <c
Ctncc,

f Sea. 8. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 16. it is enacted,
That if any person shall, with intent to elude the
^orce °^ l'5'S
knowingly and wilfully insert, or cause
t0 De inserted in the register book ot such parish or
chapelry as aforesaid, any false entry of any matter or
thing relating to any marriage ; or falsely make, alter,
forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely
made, altered, forged, or counterfeited, or act or assist in
falsely making, altering, forging or counterfeiting any
such entry in such register ; or falsely make, alter, forge
or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
altered, forged or counterfeited, or assist in falsely making, altering, sorgirig or counterfeiting aivy such licence
ti 0f
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of marriage as aforesaid ; or utter or publish as true any
such false, altered, forged or counterfeited register as
aforesaid, or a copy thereof, or any such false, altered,
forged or counterfeited licence of marriage, knowing
such register or licence of marriage, respectively, to be
false, altered, forged or counterfeited ; or if any person shall wilfully destroy, or cause or procure to be
destroyed, any register book of marriages, or any part or of destroy of such register book, with intent to avoid any marriage, ing such
or to subject any person to any of the penalties of this rco'aLr>
act ; every person so offending, and being thereof lawsully convicted, shall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty tosuffcrdc»A»
of felony, and shall suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy."

As to the sixth POINT, viz. The forging JJamps, I
shall consider the same,
1. As it respects stamps on silks, paper, callicocs, Sec.
2. As it respects EngHJh callicocs.
3. As it respects gold and Giver plate.
As to the first particular, viz. The offence of
forging stamps on silks, paper, callicocs, &c.
f Sefl. 9. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 56. s. 5. it is enact- Persons conn
ed, " That if any person or persons whatsoever shall, tcr ,t1"^
" at any time or times hereafter, counterfeit or forge se^^to"^
• any stamp or seal already provided by the said com- pun 'hen as
" miflioners, or which shall hereafter be by them provided, felons with*' renewed, or altered, or shall counterfeit or resemble theout benefit of
" impression of the same, upon any of the said commodi- cltrS.v'* ties chargeable by the said acts, thereby to defraud his
*• majesty, his heirs or successors, of any or the said duties
" thereby granted; then every such person so offending,
" being thereof convicted in due form of law, shall be ad•* judged a felon, and shall suffer death, as in cafes of felony
«* without benefit of clergy."
As to THE second PARTICULAR, vix. The offence of
forging the stamps on EngHJf} callicoes.
t Seft. 10. By 14. Geo. 3. c. 72. s. 8. it is enact- Commissioner*
cd, *' 1 hat the respective commissioners to be appoint- 10 provide
" ed for managing the said duty, upon the said new-manu- ("'S or
** sactured cotton stuffs, when printed, stained, painted, or stkBV*
** <Jyed in Great Britain as aforesaid, Hull j)rovide proper
" seals

6f
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seals or stamps, for marking such of the said riew*manufactured cotton stuffs to be printed, stained, painted, or dyed In Great Britain as aforesaid, as are to bfe
stamped and marked, for and in order to the charging
of the said duty for the same ; and shall cause the said
seals or stamps to be distributed to the respective officers
for the several purposes before mentioned ; which officers
are hereby enjoined and required, in u"sing the fame, to
do as little hurt or damage as may be to the stuffs to be
" so marked or stamped : and the said respective com** missioners, in providing the ftid respective seals dr
" stamps, shall t-ke ore that they be so contrived that
*• the impression thereof may be durable,- arid so as the fame
" may be least liable to be forged or counterfeited ; and
" that the said seals or stamps, or any of them, shall or
'* may be allowed or renewed, from time to time, as his
tc majesty, his heirs or successors, fhzll think fit : and
" if any person or persons whomsoever shall, at any time
4i or tiroes' hereafter, counterfeit or forge arty stamp or
" seal, to resemble any stamp or seal which shall be profretfom cotin- «< vided or made in pursuance of this act, or shall coun-'
ftam ' s to suf " ter^e't or resemule tne impression of the same upon any
ftVdwtW " * " of the stuffs chargeable by ihis act, thereby tb defraud
" his majesty, his heirs or successors, of the said duty
*• thereupon to be chargeable orjpayable in respect1 thereof,
" then every such person so offending, and being thereo'f
" convicted in due form of law, shall be adjudged a felon,
" and shall suffer death j as in cafes of felony without bene«« fit of clergy.*1
As to the third t> ARTifcuL AR^ <»/4. The offence cif
forging the stamps on gold and silver plate.
Fincnesi of u
jrold and silver ««
*aresUn,!ted-«.
"
«*
"
"
««
**
"
M
"
"
"
*«

t Setl. ii. By 12. Geo. a. c. aG. s. i. ,{ No goldsmith, silversmith, or other person whatsoever, making,
trading, or dealing in gold or silver wares, within that
part of Great Britain called England, shall work or makfcj
or cause or procure to be wrought or made, any gold
vessel, plate, or manufacture of gold whatsoever, less in
fineness than twenty-two carracts of fine gold in every
pound weight troy ; nor work or make, or caurc or
procure to be wrought or made any silver vessel, plate, or
manufacture of silver whatsoever, less in fineness thati
eleven ounces two penny weight of fine silver, in every
pound weight troy ; nor fell, exchange, or expose to
sale, or export out of this kingdom, any gold vessel,
plate, or manufacture of gold whatsoever, less in fineness than twenty-two carracts of fine gold in every
pound weight troy ; nor fell, exchange, of expose tc*
M safc,
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** sale, or export out of this kingdom, any silver vesiel,
" plate, or manufacture of silver whatsoever, less in sinc^
" ness than eleven ounces two penny weight of fine silver
" i n every pound weight troy ; upon pain that every such
" goldsmith, silversmith, or other person, for every such
** offence shall forfeit arid pay the sum of ten pounds, to
u be recovered and disposed of as herein-after is mention*« ed ; and for default or payment the offender shall be com** mined by the Court, in which judgment shall be given
" thereon, to the house of correction for the county
" city, or liberty where convicted ; there to remain, artd be
" kept to hard labour, for any time not exceeding the space
•« of six months, or until payment be made of the said for" feiture."
+ Seff. 12. By 12. Geo. 2. c. 26. s.
" it is enacted, Penalty nw
*' That no goldsmith, silversmith, or other person what- selling or cx«' soever, making or selling, trading or dealing in, gold or porting gold
« silver wares, shall sell, exchange, or expose to sale, with" in that part of Great Britain called England, any gold ej<
41 or silver vessel, plate, or manufacture of gold or silver
«* whatsoever, or export the same out of this kingdom,
«* until such time as such vessel, plate, or manufacture of
'* gold (being of the standard of twenty-two carracts of
** sine gold per pound troy), and such vessel, plate, or
*' manufacture of silver (being of the standard of eleven
•* ounces two penny weight of fine silver per pound troy)
*' shall be marked as followeth ; that is to fay, with the
" mark of the worker or maker thereof, which shall be
" the first letters of his christian and surname, and with
" these marks of the said company of goldsmiths in London,
" viz. the leopard's head, the lion passant, and a distinct
" variable mark or letter to denote the year in which such
" plate shall be made ; or with the mark of the worker or
tc maker, and with the marks appointed to be used by the
" assayers at York, Exeter, Bristol, Chester, Norwich, or
" Newcastle upon Tyne ; or plate (being of the standard of
" eleven ounces ten penny weight of fine silver per pound
*■ weight troy) with the mark of the worker or maker
" thereof, which shall be the sirst letters of his christian
«• and surname as aforesaid, and with these marks of the
*' said company, viz. the lion's head erased, the figure
** of a woman, commonly called Britannia, and the said
•*« mark or letter to denote the year as aforesaid ; or witli
** the mark of the worker or maker, and the marks of one
" of the said cities or towns ; upon pain that every such
*' goldsmith, silversmith, and other person, for every such
• " offence sliall forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds, to
w be recovered and disposed of as herein after is mention
ed;
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ed ; and for default of payment, shall be committed by
*• the court in which judgment shall be given thereonj
" to the house of correction for the county, city or li" berty where oonvicted, there to remain and be kept to
hard labour for any time not exceeding the space of
M six months, or until payment be made of the said for*' feiture."
Goldsmiths,
tec lhall lend
*" the *?*y_
every' parcel
of gold or
silver, a written note.

t StBi ig. Ey 24. Geo. 3. c. 53; s. 4. it is further
enacted, " That every working goldsmith and silversmith,
" or other manufacturer of gold or silver whatsoever, who
" ma'* at an)' tune or tmicS work or make, or cause to be
" wrought or made, any gold or silver vesiel, plate or
" manufacture of gold or silver whatsoever, required to be
" touched, assayed, and marked, by the company of gold*• smiths in London, or the company of goldsmiths in
" Edinburgh,ox by the Birmingham or Sheffield companies,or by
M the wardens and assayer or assayers at York, Exeter, Bristol,
" Chester, Norwich, and Ncwcnjile upon Tyne, shall from
** time to time fend, with every parcel of such gold or
•* silver, to the assay-office of the said respective companies,
Particulars to " citie?, and places, a note or memorandum fairly writbe specified «« ten ; containing the day of the month and year, the
therein.
« christian and surname of the worker or maker, and place
" of his or her abode, and also all the species in such
*• parcel of plate, and the number of each species, with
*' the total weight of such parcel, and also the sum of
" money payable for the duty upon the total weight of
" such parcel ; and also shall from time to time send, de»' liver and pay, with every such parcel, to the officer be" longing to such respective assay-office who shall receive
Inch parcel of gold or silver so sent to be touched,
. *' allayed, and marked, the duty by this act directed to be
** paid upon every such parcel of gold or silver so required
** to be touched, assayed, and marked."
Plate hew to
1 Set?. 14. Bv 24. Geo. 3. c. 53. s. 5. it is further
D* marked, enacts " That the wardens, or ihcii deputy assay-mastr,
*' weigher, or other person appointed by the said rcsptct v:
" companies, or assay-officers, shall mark with the follow*' ing new mark, that is to fay, with the mark of" the
" king's head, over and besides the several other marks directed by law, all and every such pieces or parcels of
Duties to be *' gold or silver plate so sent to be touched, marked, and
paid previous ♦* assayed ; and ffiall, previous to the touching, marking,
fottwmark- u or affaying such gold or silver plate or manufacture,
lnK"
" alk, demand and receive, for the use of his majesty, his
" heirs and successors, of and from the person or persons
•* whole property is so required to be touched, marked,
" and
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" arid assayed, the sum of eight shillings for every ounce
" of gold plate, or manufacture of gold, and so in pro*
u portion for any greater or less quantity, which lhall
",be brought to the said respective assay- offices . to be
" touched, marked, and assayed as aforesaid : and also the
" sum of sixpence for every ounce ofsilver plate Or manu<! sacture of silver, and so in proportion for any greater or
" less quantity which (hall be brought to the slid respective
" assay-offices to be touched, marked, arid assayed as afore- Rcccjpts t0 te
" said -, and shall give a receipt for the duty so paid to given fUr\he
" the person or persons bringing siidh p'atc or maiiu- duty.
" facture ; and in default of receiving such duty, in manu ner aforesaid, such relpectivc companies or assay-offices so
" touching, marking, or assaying such plate, shall be ac" countable to li is majesty, his heirs and successors, for the
" said duty, as if the fame had actually been by them re" ceived."
t Se£t. 15. By 2+. Geo. 3. c. 53. s. 6. it Is further Assay-mafenacted, " That the assay-master, weigher, or Other officer lc">
t0.
" of the said respective companies- or assay-offices, who j*J jl^vc"'*
" shall, from time to time, take and receive the said monies the notes they
" and duties, with the said noies or memorandums, sh«ll receive, daily,
" daily, as soon as he lhall have entered the fame in the to the clerk or
" book or books of the said respective companies or assay- ^ountant,
" offices, deliver the said notes or memorandums, and pay
" the said sums of money and duties so by him received,
" to thtf cleik or accountant of the said respective com" panics or assr.y offices, who shall file the said notes or
" memorandums, and entet the fame, and keep a true and
" faithful account in writing, in books to be kept for that
" particular purpose, of the duties received by him under
" and by virtue of this act ; which said account shall ar all
" times be open for the inspection of any person or persons
" duly authorised under the hands and seals of the said commiffioners of the stamp-duties, or the major part of them, ■
" to inspect the same."
fSefl. 16. It has been held, that if an indictment on
these statutes describe the forged stamp to be a lien
rampam, and the stamp in the silver produced in evidence
he a Ran pejpini, the evidence will not maintain the indictmerit.-

Charles Lee's
Case, Old Bailev, May SefT.
J78£' CaIcs
' ' 3*3'

t ScR. 17. It is also decided, that forcing an order for Tones' Cafe,
the redelivery of plate delivered by a silversmith to the gold- CiseiC.L.51.
smiths company, for. the purpose of being marked pursuant
to the above statutes, is a capital essenze within la. Gco. a.
c. 26.
Vol. I.
2^ n
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As to the seventh point, fiz. Forging the signature
of the accountant-general.
Fnrgmg the
hand ot the
accountant, to
a certificate to
receive suitors
effcas in the
Eji'foa'ta or
S'iutb-Sca
t'jnJ, U ftlony without
,--c,g>-

+ Seel. 18. By 12. Geo. i. c. 32. s. 9. it is enacted,
-f
person or persons ihall forge or counter' r . 1 £
.
» *>
1
-I
fat, or procure to be. forged or counterfeited, orwil« lingly act or afliil in the forging or counterfeiting the
« name or hand of the said accountant-general, the said
u iegjfterj tne f^d clerk of the report-office, or any of the
" cashiers of the said governor and company of the bank
" of England, to any certificate, report, entry, indorsc" ment, declaration of trust, note, direction, authority,
<( instrument or writing whatsoever, for or in order to the
ei receiving or obtaining any the money or effects of any
" of the suitors of die said court of chancery, or shall
" Sorgo or counterfeit, or procure to be forged or coun" terteited, or wilfully act or assist in forging or coun" terfeiting any certificate, rejiort, entry, indorsement, de" claration of trust, note, direction, authority, instrument
" or writing in form of a certificate, report, entry, in" dorsement, declaration of trust, note, direction, autho" rity, instrument or writing, made by such accountant*
" general, register, cleik of the report-office, or any of the
" cashiers of the said governor and company of the bank
" of England, or any bond or obligation under the com" moil seal of the united company of merchants of England
" trading to the Eafi-Indies, or any indorsement or aflign<l ment thereon, or on any bond or obligation under the
" common seal of the governor and company of merchants
" of Great Britain trading to the Scutb Seas and other parts
" of America, and for encouraging the fishery ; or shall
" utter or publish any soch, knowing the same to be forg" ed'or counterfeited, with intention to defraud any per" son whatsoever ; then every such person and persons so
" offending (being thereof lav. fully convicted) shall be and
** is hereby declared and adjudged lo be guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death as in cafe of felony without benefit
of clergy."
„

rtibsoVsCasc, + SeSi. 19. It hath been decided, that forging an
C-usC.L.jS. cjj:ce C(ipy ef tne accountant-general's certificate is within
the penalty of the above statute.
As to the eighth point, viz. Forging the seal of the
South- Sea company.
felony to
+ Se/r. 20. By 9. Ann. c. 21. s. 57. it is enacted,
counterfeit « That if any person or persons shall Torge or counterfeit
C°nmon seal " tlic comillon- ^ 0?
&id company, or shall forge,
or'-onds. 1
'
" COUh-'

ch. ii.
?'
"
"
"
**

br
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'*
"
*'
**
"
**
**

counterfeit, or alter any bond or obligation under the
common seal of the said company, or shall offer to dispbse of or pay away any such forged, counterfeited, or
altered bond (knowing the same to be such), or shall
demand the money therein contained or pretended to be
due thereon, or any part thereof, of the said Company, or
any of their officers (knowing such bond or obligation to
be forged, counterfeited or altered), with intent to dcfraud the said company, or their successors, or any
other person or persons whatsoever ; every such person
and persons so offending (and being ednvicted thereof
in due .form of law) shall Be guilty of felony, and
shall suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy."

"
■*
**
"
"
"
**
*'
"
"
"
"

t Set?, at. By 12. Geo. i. c. 32. s. 9. " Is any person
or persons shall forge or counterfeit, or procure to be
fbrged or counterfeited, or willingly act or assist in the
forging or counterfeiting any bond or obligation under
the common seal oF the governor and company of merchants of Great Britain trading to the South Seas, and
other parts of America., or any indorsement or assignment thereon ; or shall utter or publish any such, knowing the same to be forged or counterfeited, with inteiition to defraud any person whatsoever; then every such
person and persons so offending (being thereof lawfully
convicted) mall be adjudged guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy."

, As to the Rinth point, viz. Fdrging Eajl-India
bonds, &c.

*'
"
"
"
"
tt
"
"
**
"
u

T Setl. ii. By I2i Geo; t. c. 32. f. 9. a If any person
ot persons lhall forge or counterfeit, or procure to be
forged or counterfeited, or willingly act or aisist in the
fdrging or counterfeiting any bond or obligation under
the common seal of the united company of merchants
of England trading to the Eajl Indiei, or any indorsement or assignment thereon, or shall utter or publish
any such, knowing the same to be forged and counterfeited with intention to defraud any person whatsoever;
then every such person ahd persons so offending (being
thereof lawfully ednvicted) fliall be and is hereby declared
and adjudged to be guilty of felony, and shall suffer death
as in case of felony without benefit of clergy."

Nn?
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•
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As to the tenth point, viz. Forging with intent to
defraud a proprietor of stock.
t Sefl. 23. By 8.(Jeo. 1. c. 22. it is rf.cited, " That
of latedivers frauds and abuses have been committed by forg
ing and counterfeiting the hands of some of the proprietors
of the shares of and in the capital stock and funds of such
body or bodies politic or corporate, as arccstablilbxd by act or
acts of parliament in that behalf, or some of them, or by forging
or counterfeiting the hands of persons entitled to the divi
dends attending the said shares, or some of them, or by forg
ing or counterfeiting the hands of perions entitled to an
nuities, in respect whereof the proprietors have transferrable
shares in a capital stock or stocks established by act or acts
of parliament, in proportion to their respective annuities ;
and divers frauds and abuses have been or may be committed
by persons falfly and deceitfully personating the true and
real proprietors of the said shares in stock, annuities and
dividends, or some of them :" Now for the better preventFor in let
^uc" PerI1'c'ov)S practices for the future, it js enacted,
icrsofattor- " That if any person or persons whatsoever shall forge or
nry,&c.
" counterfeit, or procure to be forgrd or counterfeited, or
" knowingly and wilfully act or assist in the forging cr
" counterfeiting any letter of attorney, or other authority
" or instrument to transfer, assign, sell or convey any such
" share or shares, or any pnrt of such snare or shares of
" and in such capital stock or stocks as aforesaid, or any
" of them, or to receive any such annuity or annuities,
" dividend or dividends as aforesaid, or any of them, or
or counter- " any part thereof, or shall forge or counterfeit, or profeiting names " cure to be forged or counterfeited, or knowingly and
ior'"'0&cR'" " wilfully act or assist in the forging or counterfeiting any
'
'
" the name or names of any the proprietors of any such
" share or shares in slock, or of any the persons entitled
" to any such annuity or annuities, dividend or divi" dends as aforesaid, in or to any such pretended letter
" of attorney, instrument or authority, or shall knowingly
>' and fraudulently demand, or endeavour to have any such
" lhare or shares in stock, or any part thereof, trans .«« ferred, assigned, fold or conveyed, or such annuity or
,** annuities, dividend or dividends, or any part thereof,
" to be received by virtue of any such counterfeit or forgi; ed letter of attorney, authority or instrument, or (hall
»r falfly per- ." falfly and deceitfully personate any true and real prosi nating rcnl " priefors of the said shares in stock, annuities and diviproprictors of .i dencts, or any of them, or any part thereof, and thcreitVnv' C'
"
trans'crring or endeavouring to transfer the stock, or
** receiving or endeavouring to receive the money of such
" tiuc and lawful proprietor, as if such offender were the
" true
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true and lawful owner thereof ; then and in every or
anv such cafe, al! and every such person and persons
(being thereof lawfully convicted indue form of law)
(hall be adjudged guilty ot felony, and shall suffer as in
cafes of felony without benefit of clergy.

-r Seft. 24. By 31. Geo. 2. c. C2. s. 77. it is recited, Penalty in the
«' That doubts may arise whether the punishment inflicted recited act,
bv 8. Geo. 1. c. 22. on persons guilty of the several species &c- «tendc-l
of forgery, and other offences therein mentioned, extends ro tlli!> ait,Sccto the commission of the like forgery and offences in re
lation to such capital stocks and funds as have been esta
blished by £he authority of parliament, since the passing of
the said act, and may be hereafter established ;" therefore
it is enacted, " That if any person or persons whatso*' ever shall forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged
" or counterfeited, or knowingly and wilfully act or assist in
44 the forging or counterfeiting any letter of attorney, or
*' other authority or instrument, to transfer, assign, fell
" or convey any share or shares, or any part of any
" share or shares, of or in any such capital stock Or
" funds of any body or bodies politic or corporate esta" blished, or which shall be established, by any act or
" adts of parliament; or to receive any dividend-or divi" dends attending any share or shares, or any part of any
" share or shares, of or in any such capital stock or funds
** as aforesaid ; or to receive any annuity or annuities, in
" respect whereof any proprietor or proprietors have or
'« shall have any transferable share or shares of or in any
" capital stock or stocks which now are, or hereafter shall
be established by any act or acts of parliament, in pro" portion to their respective annuities ; or shall forge or
" counterfeit, or procure to be forged or counterfeited,
" or knowingly and wilfully act or assist in the forging or
«* counterfeiting any the name or names of any the pro" prietors of any sucii share or shares in stock, or of any
" the persons intitlcd to any such annuity or annuities,
" dividend or dividends, as aforesaid, in or to any such pre«' tended (:tter of attorney, instrument or authority ; or
" shall knowingly or fraudulently demand, or endeavour
*' to have any Inch share or (hares in stock, or any part
" thereof, trans fen ed, alligncd, fold or conveyed, or such an" nuity or annuities, dividend or dividends, or any part there " of, to be received by virtue of any such counterfeit
,; or forged letter of attorney, authority or instrument;
«' or shall fairly and deceitsuiiv personate any true and real
" proprietors of the said shares in stock, annuities and dividends, or any of them, or any part thereof, and thereby
*' transferring or endeavouring to transfer the nock, or
N 113
" rc-
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receiving, or endeavouring to receive the money of such
true and lawful proprietor, as if such offender were the
true and lawful owner thereof; then, and in every or
any such case, all and every such person and persons, being thereof lawfully convicted in, due form of law, shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and suffer death as a. felon, without benefit of clergy."

Petnlty of
t Se&. 25. By 4. Gect. 3. c. 25. f. 15. it is recited,
forging power " That it is necessary that provision should be made for more
to transfer effectually preventing the forging ppwers tq transfer any
any stock ; or jucrl {[ockt or to receive such dividends or annuities, as are
cHvfdcnds or ' hereinafter mentioned, and the fraudulent personating the
annuities
owners thereof ," and therefore it is enacted, " That
thereon ; rr " if any person or persons whatsoever shall forge or.
the fra jdulf at « counterfeit, or procure to be forged or counterfeited,
personating ,c Qx ^ wsingly and wilfully act or assist in the forging or
the ow ners
,
r .9 J
.
1 c
" * * , : P, P .
thereofcounterfeiting any letter ot attorney, or other authority
" or instrument, to transfer, assign, fell or convey, any
" share or shares, or any part of any share or shares, of
»' and in any capital stock or stocks of any body or bo" dies politic or corporate, which now are, or hereafter
" shall be, established by any act or acts of parliament ;
" or any share or shares, or any part of any share or shares,
" of and in any annuities in respect whereof the pro
s' prietors of such annuities have or (hall have transferra" ble shares in any capital stock or stocks now established,
or which shall hereafter be established by any act or
" acts of parliament, in proportion to their respective
4* annuities ; or any share or shares, or any part of any
*' share or shares, of or in any other transferable an" riuities, which now are or hereafter shall be established by
" any act or acts ot parliament ; or to receive any such an*\ nuity or annuities, or any dividend or dividends attend" ing such lhares, or aity of them, or any part thereof ; or
shall' forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged or
" counterfeited, dr knowingly and wilfully act or assist in
" the forging or counterfeiting, any the name or names of.
" any the proprietors of any such share or shares in
" stock, or of any the persons intitled to any such an" nuity or annuities, dividend or dividends as aforesaid,
in or to any such pretended letter of attorney, instru" ment or authority ; or shall knowingly and fraudulently
" demand, or endeavour to have any such share or shares
" in stock or annuities, or any part thereof, transferred,
" assigned, fold, or conveyed, or such annuity or annui" ties, dividend or dividends, or any part thereof, to be
»' received by virtue of any such counterfeit or forged
•* letter of attorney, authority, or instrument; or sliall
" falsiy
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falfly and deceitfully personate any true and real proprietor of the said shares in stock, annuities and dividends, or any of them, or any part thereof, and thereby
trai\sferring or endeavouring to transfer the stock or annuities, or receiving or endeavouring to receive, the money of such true and lawful proprietor, as if such offender were the true and lawful owner thereof ; then, and
in every or any such case, all and every such person
and persons (being thereof lawfully couvicted, in due
form of law) shall he adjudged guilty of felony, and » Wonjr
shall suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit of ^T"! bere*
clergy"
'
*« of clergy.

"
*'
*'
u
"
"
"

t Seel. 26. By 33. Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 1. it is enacted,
That if any person or persons ihall wilfully make, or
assist in making, any transfer of any interest, part, or
share of or in any stock or stocks, annuity or annuities,
or other funds, transferable at the bank of England, in
anv of the books of. the said governor and company of
the bank of England, in which transfers of stock, annuities, or other funds, as aforesaid, are made, in the

"
*'
"
"
*'
"
M
"
"
**

name or names of any person or persons not being
the owner or owners, or proprietor or proprietors, of
such stock, annuities, or other funds, transferrable as
aforesaid, with intent to defraud the said governor and
company of the bank of England, or any other body politic or corporate, or any person or persons whatsoever, such
person or persons so making, or assisting in making such
transfer as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death as a felon or felons, without benefit
of clergy."

t Sea. 27. By 33. Geo. 3. c. 30. L 2. it is further
enacted, ** That if any person or persons whatsoever shall
" falfly make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to
w be falfly made, forged, or counterfeited, or shall willingly
M act or assist in the falfly making, forging or counterfeit" ing of any transfer of any interest, part, or share of or
" in any stock or stocks, annuity or annuities, or other funds,
" transferrable, or which, by any act or acts of parlia" ment, shall hereafter be made transferrable, at the bank
" of England, or of or in the capital stock belonging, or
" which licreafter shall or may belong to the said governorand
" company of the bank of England, called bank Jlock, or shall
" utter or publish as true any such false, forged, or counter" feited transfer as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false,
" forged, or counterfeited, with intent to defraud the said go" vernor and comnany of the bank of England, or any
" other body politic 'or corporate, or any person or persons
Jl n 4
*• what-

Persons mak!"S\ or aijjst*
'^"sfer,
of stock in any
other names
than the own£^ngu'lty
C
'

also pcrsons
forging, or assifting in sorg">g, trantfer
c*
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" whatsoever ; all and every person or persons whatsoever so
" offending ihall be deemed guilty ot felony, and shall suffer
4i death as a felon or felons, without benefit of cktgy."
As to the eleventh point, viz. Forging with intent
to defraud the lords of the admiralty.
Counterfeiting MtUiier- ««
raara* pastes. <«
out'betiesit Jf "
cJcrgy.
"
"
"
"
*'
"
*'
"

."

t Sett. 28. By A. Geo. 2. c. 18. it is enacted, " That
jf any person or persons lhail within Great Britain or
srtlaxd, or any other his majesty's dominions, or with out'
make, forge, or counterfeit- or cause or procure to be falsly made, forged or counterfeited, or wittingly or knowingly act or assist in the false making,
forging or counterfeiting any pass or pastes, for any
lhip or ships whatsoever, commonly called a Mediterrancan pass or Mediterranean passes., or shall counterfeit
the seal or" the said office, or the hand ar hands of the
lord high admiral of Great Britain and /; eland for the
time being, or of any commissioner or commissioners for
executing the faiJ office for the time being, to any such
pass or pallcs, or shall alter or erase any true and authentic pals cr paste;; nTucd or made out by the lord high
admiral of Great Britain and Ireland-, or the commissioners for executing the said office for the time being, or
shall utter or publish as true any such false, forged,
counterfeited, altered or erased pass or passes, knowing
the fame to be false, forged, counterfeited, altered or
erased, all and every such person and persons, being in
due form of law convicted of any of the offences aforesaid
in any proper court of Great Britain, Ireland, or any of
his majesty's plantations beyond the seas, where such
offence shall be committed respectively, sliall be adjudged
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as in cafes of felony
without benefit of clergy."

committed "'vl "
his majesty's "
domimoDs, or "
be tr'^Un^v "
fl'ire of 'cr«rf
britutn,&K.. "
"
"
"
"
*'
u

f Sell. 29, By 4. Geo. 2. c. 18. s. 2. it is provided,
That all and every the crimes and offences before -mentioned, which lhast be done or committed in any country or place out of Great Britain, either within the dorniiiions of his majesty, his heirs or successors^ or without' ^la^ anc^ may ^e i,10,u'red of, tried, heard, determined and adjudged in any shire or county of Great
Britain, by virtue ot the king's commission or commissions of oy.T and terminer and gaol -deli very, or before any court of justiciary in Scotland respectively, in
the same manner as if such offence or offences was or
were done or committed within the fame county or
shire where such offender or offenders shall be tried ;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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" any law, statute, custom or usage to the contrary not" withstanding."
As to the twelfth point, <viz. Forging with intent
to defraud seamen belonging to king's ships."
i
I ScR. 30. By 31. Geo. i.e. 10. s. 24. it is recited, penajty 0f
" That divers wicked practices have been carried on, by personating
personating and falsly assuming the names and characters seamen, or
of officers, seamen and others, intitlcd, or supposed to be °{ f°ro'"5
. . . , to wages, pay or other
1
11
ers of&c_
at
intitled
allowances
ofi money, or let
torncv
prize money, for serving on board of (hips or vessels of or making ;
the royal navy, and by forging and counterfeiting letters false oath t.
of attorney, bills, tickets, assignments, last wills and other obtua pp.ba
authorities and powers from iuch officers and (eamen, and °ca"J
by falsly taking out probate of wills and letters ofadmini- pcrf-uns, \,
ltration to such officers and seamen :" and therefore it is death.
enacted, " That whosoever willinglv and knowingly
" shall personate, or falsly assume the name or character of,
" or procure any other to personate, or falsly to assume the
" name or character of any officer, seaman or other person, intitled, or supposed to be intitled, to any wages,
" pay, or other allowances of money, or prize money, for
" service done on board of any stisp or vessel of his ma" jelly, his heirs or successors ; or the executor or admini" ftrator, wife, relation or creditor of any such officer or
" seaman, or other person, in order to receive any wages,
" pay, or other allowances of money, or prize money,
" due, or supposed to be due or pavable, for or on account
" of the services of any such officer or seaman, or other
" person as aforesaid ; or shall forge or counterfeit, or pro" cure to be forged or counterfeited, any letter of attorney,
" bill, ticket, certificate, assignment, last will, or any other
'.' power or authority whatioever, in order to receive any
" such wages, pay, or other allowances of money, or
" prize money due, or supposed to be due, to any such
" officer or seaman, or other person as aforesaid ; or shall
" willingly and knowingly take a false oath, or procure any
" other person to take a false oath, to obtain the probate
" os ' any will or wills, or to obtain letters of administra'.' tion, in order to receive the payment of any wages, pay,
V cr other allowances of money, or prize money due, or
" that were supposed to be due, to any such officer, seaman,
"• or other person, as aforesaid, who has really served, or
" was supposed to have served on board of any ship or
" vessel of his majesty, his heirs or successors ; every such
" person so offending, being lawfully convicted os any
" such offence or offences, shall be deemed guilty of felonv, "
. " arid
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and shall suffer death as a felon, without benefit of
" clergy."
penalty of
uttering any "
forged letter «
& ^obtain "
,'CJ l° „lam "
any wagts,
Sec. perjury as
wcl! ai forge- "
ry, is a capital < *
Geo *i "
c.'io. f%l'. "
"
"
"
f*
«
«

+ fy*; 3'- By 9. Geo. 3. c 30. s. 6. it is enacted,
That if any person shall utter or publish as true, any
false, forged, or counterfeited letter of attorney, bill,
t,c^ct> certificate, assignment, last will, or any other power or authority whatsoever, in order to receive any
/
,
j
wages, pay, or other allowances of money, or prize money, due or supposed to be due to any officer or seaman, or other person, who has really served or was
frpP0^ t0 ',ave served, or who shall hereafter serve or
De supposed to have served, on board of any ship or vessel of his majesty, his heirs or successor, with intent to
defraud any person knowing the same to be false, forged, or counterfeited, then every such person, being
thereof lawfully convicted, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as a felon without benefit of
clergy.'?

As to THE thirteenth point, viz. Forging wjth in
tent to defraud the London Assurance company, and the Rtjal
Exchange Assurance company.
com5' oS 's6t Se£t' V- By 6- Ge0, *' c' l8' s' :3- »>s enacted,
ofTheToipo. " That if any person or persons shall forge or counterfeit
rations, or any " tnc common leal of either of the said corporations to
policy, ic. " be erected and established pursuant to this act, or shall
" forge, counterfeit, or alter any policy, bill, bond or ob" ligation, under the common seal of either of the same
" corporations, or shall offer to dispose of or pay away
" any such forged, counterfeited or altered policy,bill, bond
et or obligation, knowing the same to be such, or shall dcw mand the money therein contained or pretended to be
" due thereon, or any part thereof, of or from such of
" the same corporations as shall be mentioned or referred
" to therein, or any of their officers, knowing' such policy,
u bill, bond or obligation, to be forged, counterfeited, or
w altered, with intent to defraud the fame corporation, or
" their successors, or any other person pr' persons whatfoV ever ; every such person or persons so offending, and bc" ing convicted thereof in due form of law, shall be guilty
" of felony and suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit
" of clergy."

.As
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As tO THE FOURTEENTH POINT, viz. Forgery With jntent to defraud the holders of exchequer-bills.
\ Se3. 33. By 25. Geo. 3. c. 2. it is enacted, " That
" if any person or persons shall forge or counterfeit
" any exchequer-bill which shall have been made forth
" by virtue of this act, before the- fam,e shall be paid off
" and cancelled, or any. exchequer-bills to be received or
f made forth in pursuance of this act, or any indorfe" ment or writing thereupon or therein, or tender in pay" ment any such forged or counterfeit b^ill, or any exchc" quer-bill with such counterfeit indorsement or writing
" thereon, or shall demand to have such counterfeit bill, or
" any such exchequer-bill with such counterfeit indorse" ment or writing thereon or therein, exchanged for ready
" money by any person or persons, body or bodies politic
" or corporate, who shall be obliged or required to exchange
" the same, or by any other person or persons whatsoever,
" knowing the bill so tendered in payment or demanded to
" be exchanged, or the indorsement or writing thereupon
" or therein to be forged or counterfeited, and with intent
" to defraud his majesty, his heirs and successors, or the
" persons to be appointed to pay off the fame, or any of
" them, or to pay any interest thereupon, or the person or
" persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, who shall
" contract to circulate or exchange the fame, or any of them,
" or any other person or persons, body or bodies politic or
" corporate, then every such person or persons so offend" ing, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be adjudged a
" felon, and shall suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit
«• of clergy."
t
34. By 9. Geo. 1 . c. 12. for the more easy trans- Vi(le a,so
ferring certain exchequer annuities, " Whoever shall forge 4.Geo. 2. c. 9«
" or counterfeit, or shall procure, &c. or aid in the forging 9.Geo. ».c.;j+. v
''or counterfeiting any order made forth in pursuance
Ge0> *•
" of this act, or of the 6. Geo. I.e. it. 6. Geo. i.e. 17. c<17" 7. Geo. i." c. 30. 8. Geo. 1. c. ao. or any assignment
" of such order, or of the annuities payable thereon, or
" of any receipt or discharge to the exchequer for the an" nuities due, or to grow due on such order, or any
" authority to transfer such order or annuities, or shall
" forge, &c. tlie' name of any of the proprietors, &c. or
" stiatl endeavour to receive such annuities, or any part
" thereof, by virtue of such forged authority, or shall
'' personate any true and real proprietor of the said or" ders, and receiving, or endeavouring to receive the mo" ney of such proprietor, as if such offender were the true
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w and lawful owner thereof, shall be guiJfy of felony with" out benefit of clergy."
As to the fifteenth point, viz. Forging with intent
to defraud the governor and company of the bunk ofEngland.
I lhall consider it as it relates,
l. To forging the common

°f tbe bank of England.

i. To forging bank notes, bank bills, ic,
3^. To counterfeiting bank paper.
4. To forgery and fraud in making transfers.
As to the first particular, viz. Forging the common
seal of the governor and company of the bank of Engt
35. By 8. and 9. Will. 3. c. 20 f. 36. it is en.
acted, " That the forging or counterfeiting the common
" seal of the said corporation of the governor and company,
" or of any sealed bank bill made or given out in the name
" of the laid governor and company for the payment 01
any sum of money, is felony without benefit ofclergy."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
«*
"
"
"
'*
"

f Se/h 36. By je. Geo. 2. c. 13. f. 11. " If any person or persons snail forge, counterfeit, or alter any bond
or obligation under the common seal of the said company, or any indorsement thereon, or shall offer or dispose of, or put away any such forged, counterfeited, or
altered bond or obligation, or the indorsement thereon, or
demand the money therein contained, or pretended to
be due thereon, or any part thereof, of the said corapany, or any their officers or servants, knowing such
bond or obligation, or the indorsement thereon, to be
forged, counterfeited or altered with intent to defraud
the sa:d company or their succelsors, or any other person
or persons whatsoever ; every person or persons lo
offending shall be deemed guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy."

As to the second particular, viz. The forging of bank
notes, bank bilis, and dividend warrants.
t Sett. 37. By 8. and 9. Will. 3. c. 20 s. 36. " T!jc
u forging or counterfeiting of any bank note of any sort
" whatsoever, signed for the governor and company of the
:• •
" bank

Of FORGERY.
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" bank of En ■land., or altering or erasing any indorsement
" ot" any bank bill or note ot" any sort, is declared to be fe" lony witbout benefit of clergy."
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t Seel. 38. By II. Geo. I. C. 9. s. 6. IT IS RE* Forging, &c.
cited, " rhat of late divers frauds and deceits have bank bills or
been put upon the governor and company of the bank notes, felony,
of England, and other persons, by the altering, forging and
" counterfeiting of the bank bills and bank-notes of the
" laid governor and company, and by the eraiing aud al
tering the laid bills and notes, and the indorsements there
upon, and by the tendering in payment, uttering, -vending,
exchanging and bartering, of such altered, forced, counterseited and erased bills and notes, and the indoiiemetUi
thereupon, to the prejudice of public credit, and to the
great hurt and diminution of trade and commerce ;" for
redressing whereof for the future, it is enacted, " That
" if any person or persons shall filter, forge or counterfeit
" any bank-bill or bank-note, made or given out for the
" payment of any sum of money, by or for the said go" vernor and company, or any bank-note of any sort
" whatsoever, or lhall erase or alter anv such bill or note,
" or any indorsement thereupon, or shall tender in pay" merit, utter, vend, exchange or barter, any such altered,
" forged or counterfeited biil or note, or any erased or at" trred bill or note, or the indorsement thereupon, or de" mand to have the same exchanged for ready money by
" the said governor and company, or their successors, or
i: any other person or persons (knowing such bill or note,
" or the indorsement thereupon, so tendered or demanded
" to be exchanged, vended or bartered, to be altered, forg" ed, counterfeited or erased) and with intention to de" fraud the said governor and company, or their sucecs" sors, or any other person or persons, body politic or
" corporate ; then every such person or persons lb offend" ing (being thereof lawfully convicted) shall be, and is
" hereby declared and adjudged a lelon, sud lhall suffer as
" in cales of felony."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
u

fSetf. 39. By 12. Geo. 1. c. 32. s. 9. it is enacted, F0r?it.Kthc
That if any person or persons Hull forge or counterfeit, hand of the
or proebre to be forged or counterfeited, or willingly accountant to
act or allill in the forging or counttrfeitiny; the name or a certificate,!.!
hand of the said accountant-general, the said register, the "^-^^
said clerk of the report-office, or any of the cashiers of bank,
the said governor and company of the bank of England,
to any certificate, report, entry, indorsement, declaration
of trust, note, direction, authority, instrument or writ-
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iea bond, is
telony without clergy.

ing whatsoever, for or in order to the receiving or cbtaining any the money or effects of any of the suitors of
the said court of chancery, or (hall forge or counterfeit,
ar procure to be forged or counterfeited, or wilfully act
or assist in forging or counterfeiting any certificate, report,
entry, indorsement, declaration of trust, note, direction,
authority, instrument or writing in form of a certificate,
report, entry, indorsement, declaration of trust, note,
direction, authority, instrument or writing, made by
•* such accountant-general, register, clerk of the report44 office, or any of tht cashiers of the said governor and
" company of the bank of England, or any bond or ob*' ligation under the common seal of the united com" pany of merchants of England trading to the East** India, or any indorsement or assignment thereon, or
M on any bond or obligation under the common seal of the
" governor and company of merchants of Great Britain
" trading to the Soutb-Seas and other parts of America,
«• and for encouraging the fistiery ; or (hall utter or pub" lilh any such, knowing the same to be forged or
" counterfeited, with intention Nto defraud any person
" whatsoever ; then every such person and persons so
"offending (being thereof lawfully convicted) shall be
<« and is hereby declared and adjudged to be guilty of se« jony, and (hall suffer death as in cafes of felony without
" benefit of clergy."

Person? coun- t Seil. 40. By 15. Geo. 2. c. 13. s. 1 1 . it is further entcrfcitmg, or acted, ** That if any person of persons shall sorge, coutir 'meTsjc*"'1 " ter^cit or a,ter any bank-note, bank-bill of exchange;
luffcr'death.0 " dividend warrant, or any bond or obligation un'* der the common seal of the said company, or any
** indorsement thereon, or (hall offer or dispose of of
" put away any such forged, counterfeit, or altered note,
'* bill, dividend warrant, bond, or obligation, or the
M indorsement thereon, or demand the money therein conM tained or pretended to be due thereon, or any part
*' thereof of the said company, or any their officers
or servants, knowing such note, bill, dividend war" rant, bond, or obligation, or the indorsement there** on, to ,be forged, counterfeited, or altered, with intent
" to defraud the said company, or their successors, or any
" other person or persons whatsoever ; every person or
M persons so offending, and being thereof convicted in due
** form of law, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and lhaU
*' suffer death as a f?!on? withouVbenofit of clergy."
+ StV.
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t Sefl. 41. It has been determined, that the erasing of the Rex *>. Bigg,
usual mark made at the bank of England across the face of a *trabank note to denote that it has been paid, is erasing an in* \VmS.3 +i<>.
durfement within the meaning of the statute 8. and 9. Will. 3.
c. 20.
f Seel. 42. It has also been determined, that the erasing Rex v.
and altering the word two, in a bank note for two hundred Dawson,
and twenty pounds, into the word Jive, whereby the note is Stra* *"*
made to purport to be a bank note for five hundred and
twenty pounds, is clearly a forgery within the 8. and 9.
Will. 3. c. 20.
t Stct. 43. It has also been decided, that a forged note Elliot's Case,
purporting to be a bank note, although the word " pounds" ^ascs ^rois omitted in the body of it, and the paper on which it is aw 1 ''
written has not the usual water mark, is a sufficient counter
feiting of a note for the payment of money, to bring the
offender within the above statutes.
t St8. 44. But it has also been determined, that in an Jones's Case,
indictment for forgery, the words " purporting to be a bank P,0"^- 3°*note,"
mean that the instrument
upon
,
„ I"'
11.
1 11
t
' the
rr face
1 of it appears
rr
Law
»SS.
to be a bank note ; and that the want of such an appearance
cannot be supplied by the representation of the party ut
tering it.
t Scil. 45. It is also decided, that the cashier whose name New-land's
15 signed to a forged note " For the Governor and Com- Case, Cases
" pany of the Bank of England" is a competent witness to Cr?" Law
prove that the name so signed is not his hand-writing.
15 '
As to the third particular, viz. The counterfeiting bank
paper.
t St3. 46. By 13. Geo. 3. C. 79. s. I. IT IS RECITED, Persons mi" That frauds have lately been committed by forging the king frame..,
notes and bills of the governor and company of the bank ?°c* ioT to'!-'"
of England, notwithstanding the statutes now in force f°r ^ ban'iTof
punishing and suppressing the same :" and, for the more En^larut, or
effectual preventing such practices, it is enacted, "That having in
u if any person or persons (other than the officers, work- their custody
" men, servants, or agents, for the time being, of the said moulds or
/,
'
.
°
*
,
1 t 1
,
j struincnts for
" governor and company, to be authonlcd and appointed t|,at purp0fCi
" for that purpose by the said governor and company, and adjudged guil" for the use of the said governor and company only), shall »y of felony,
** make or use, or cause or procure to be made or used, or&c*
" knowingly aid or assist in the making or using ; or (withu out being authorised and appointed as aforesaid) shall
knowingly

5^0
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,e knowingly have in his, her, br their custody or posses" fion (without lawful excuse, the proof whereof shall lie
" upon the person accused }, any frame, mould, or inflfnM ment, for the making ot paper, with the words Bankes
" England visible in the substance os such paper; or shall
" make, or cause or procure to be made, or knowingly aid
*' or assist in the making any paper, in the substance of
'* which the said words Bank of England shall be visible ;
M or it any person (except as before excepted) shall, by any
" art, mystery, or contrivance, cause or procure the said
" words, Bank of England, to appear visible in the substance
" of r,«iy paper whatsoever, or knowingly aid or aslist in
" causing t!:e said words, Bank of England-, to appear in the
" substance of any paper whatsoever ; every person so of" fending in any os the cases aforesaid, and being thereof"
" lawfully convicted, shall, for such offence, be deemed and
" adjudged a felon, and shall suffer death as ill Cafes of
" felony without benefit of clergy."
Persons cnf Scfi. aj. By 13, Geo. 3. c. 79. f. 2. it is recited,
graving notes a That unwary and other persons have taken in payment,
* ' bill?," and otherwise received notes, inland bills, and bills of
inland
exchange, with certain words and characters ib nearly re
fcc.
sembling the notes and bills of the laid governor and com
pany, as to appear to such persons to be the notes or bills
of the bank of England, which, if continued to be done,
will be. to the great prejudice of public credit :" and
Enacted, " That if any person or persons, without being
" authorised and appointed as aforesaid, shall engrave, cut,
•£ etch, or scrape in mezzotinto, or shall cause or procure
" to be engraved, cnt. etched, or scraped in mezzotinto, or
" shall knowingly aid or assist in the engraving-; cutting,
" etching, or scraping in mezzotinto, in or upon any plate
" of copper,- brass, steel, pewter, or of any ether metal or
" mixture of metals, or upon wood, or any other material,
" or any plate whatsoever, any promissory note, inland bill,
*' or bill of exchange, or blank promissory note, inland bill,
" or bil! of exchange, or part of a promissory note, inland
" bill, or bill of exchange, containing the words, Bank of
" E-r*!andi or Bank Poji Bill, or any word or words cxprelim <x the sum or amount, or any part of the surn or
u amount of such promissory note, inland bill, or bill of
** exchange, in white letters or figures on a black ground;
" or shall use any such plate so engraved, cut, etched, or
•* scraped in mezzotinto, or shall use any other instrument
*' for the making or printing any such promissory note, in*' land bill, or bil! of exchange, or blank promissory note,
" inhnd bill, or bill of exchange, or part of a promissory
*• ::ote, ii.land bill, or bill or exchange ; if any person,
" with-
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"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
**
"
*l

without being authorised and appointed as aforesaid,
shall knowingly have in his, her, or their custody, any
such plate or instrument, or shall knowingly and wilfully
titter or publish any such promissory note, inland bill, or
bill of exchange, blank promissory note, inland bill, or
bill of exchange; every such person so offending in any
of the cases aforesaid, and being convicted thereof according to law, (hall be committed to the common gaol J?" ]'
of the county or place where the offence shall be com- cee(|jng t\&*
mined, for any space not exceeding fix months."
' months.

"
"
"
"
**
"
"
**

f Sett. 48. By 13- Geo. 3. c. 79. s. 3. it is provided,'
That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend, to such person or persons who being at
any time hereafter possessed of any such note or bill, shall
onlv utter the same by carrying the same for payment
to the issuer or issuers, drawer or drawers, accepter or
accepters, indorscr or indorsers thereof respectively, or
using proper means to compel the payment of any such
note or bill."

As to tVe fourth particular, <vhs.
making transfers, &c.

Forgery and frauds in

+ SeS. 49- By 33. Geo. 3. c. -;o. s. I. it is recited, Persons maThat the laws now in being have been found insufficient king, or assistto prevent forgeries and frauds in the transferring stocks, ing in making,
annuities, and other public funds, transferable at the ^"n^ffr$ ^
bank of England ; and that, for the better preventing such cther names
forgeries and frauds in future, it is necessary that further than the
provision should be made, as well to prevent frauds oractised owners.guilty
by persons taking upon themselves to make transfers, in the °*fc^ony;
books of the governor and company of the bank of
England, of stock or annuities, or other funds, transferrable
as aforesaid, whereof such perLns arc not the true owners
and proprietors, as to prevent forgeries of such transfers in
the names of the true owners or proprietors : and that it is
also necessary, the better to prevent such forgeries and frauds,
that the public accounts between the governor-and company
of the bank of England and the several owners and proprie
tors of stock, annuities, and other funds, transferable at
the bank of England, should be secured from falsification by
means of false entries therein, or of the alteration of any of
the words or figures thereof, or by any other ways or means
•whatsoever:" and enacted, " That if any person or per" sons shall wilfully make, or assist in making, any transfer
*« of any interest, part, or share of or in any stock or stocks,
** annuity or annuities, or other funds, transferrable at the
" bank ot England^ in any of the bocks of the laid governor
Voi. I.
O o
« »nd
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M
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and company 'of the bank of England, in which transfers
of stock, annuities, or other funds, as aforesaid are made,
in the name or names of any person or persons not being
the owner or owners, or proprietor or proprietors, of such
stock, annuities, or other funds, transferable as aforesaid,
with intent to defraud the said governor and company
of the bank of England, or any other body politic or corporare, or any person or persons whatsoever, such person
or persons so making, or assisting in making, such transfer as aforesaid, lhall be deemed guilty of felony, and
shall suffer death as a felon or felons, without benefit of
clergy."

also persons
t Seel. 50. By 33. Gco. 3. c. 30. s. i. it is further enacted,
forcing, or ** That if any person or persons whatsoever shall falsely
asliltiny in
" make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be
forging,
transfers, &c. " falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or shall willingly
" act or assist in the falsely making, forging, or counter" feiting of any transfer of any interest, part, or share of or
" in any stock or stocks, annuity or annuities* or other
" funds, transferable, or which, by any aft or acts of par" liament, shall hereafter be made transferable, at the bank
" of England, or of or in the capital stock belonging, or
which hereafter shall or may belong to the said governor
' " and company of the bank of England, called bank /lock;
" or shall utter or publissi as trwe any such false, forged, or
" counterfeited transfer as aforesaid, knowing the lame to
" be false, forged, or counterfeited, with intent to defraud
" the said governor and company of the bank of England,
" or any other bodv politic or corporate, or any person or
'* perlons whatsoever: all and every person or persons
" whatsoever so offending (hall be deemed guilty of felony,
•*" and shall sutler death as a felon or felons without benefit
of clergy." • • •
and also perI'oi s making,
making",false
entries in the
books of the
bank, &c.

t Se£l.£i. By 53. Gco. 3. c. 30. s. 3. it is further enacted,
'< That if any person or persons shall wilfully make, or assist
" A" raakinS> anY false entry, or shall wilfully alter, oraffist
*' *n altering, any word or figure in any entry in the books
".'of account kept by the said governor and company of the
".bank. of England,' wherein the several accounts of the
" owners or proprietors of stock, annuities, or other funds,
transferable at the bank of England, are entered and.
" kept, or lhall in any manner wilfully falsify the accounts
of such owners and proprietors io the books of the said
governor and company, wherein such accounts are entered
" and kept, with intent to defraud the said governor and
".company of the bank os England, or any other body poli"-tic or corporate, or any person or persons whatsoever,
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« every such person or persons so offending shaJl be deemed
•* guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as a felon orfclo.is,
<l without benefit of clergy."
+ Scfl.,52. By 33. Geo. 3, C. 30. s. 4. IT is RECITED,
" That in order to cover arid conceal forgeries and frauds
in transfers, dividend warrants have been sometimes made
•ut for different sums than the sums rer.llydue:" and
enacted, " 1 hat if any ckrk, oincer, or servant or, or
" other person or persons employed or intrusted by, the said
" governor and company, shall knowingly or willingly
" make out or deliver, or cause or procure to be made out
*' or delivered, or willingly act or assist in the making out
" or delivering, os any dividend warrant for a greater or less
" amount than the person or persons, on whole behalf, or
" pretended behalf, such dividend warrants shall be made
" out, is or are intitled to, with intent to defraud the laid
" "governor and company of the bank of England-, or any
" other body politic or corporate, or any person or persons
" whatsoever, all and every such person or persons so of" fending, and being in due form of law convicted of any
" such offence or offences as afoiesaii, shall be transported
'* for seven years."

Persons making out, &c.
falsc ti,v'tltn<l
)varrant* *ohe
for ,^ years.

As to the sixteenth point, viz. The forging of wills,
bonds, bills, notes, receipts, and orders for the payment of
money or the delivery of goods.
w
"
•*
"
*•
"
M
"
"
"
"
**

«'
'.*
'«
"
**
*'

t Sett. 53. By 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 1. it isenactedj
That if any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, or forged, or
counterfeited, or willingly act or assist in the false making,
forging, or counterfeiting any deed, will, testament, bond,
writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory note fof
payment of money, indorsement or assignment of any bill
of exchange, or promissory note for payment of money,
or any acquittance or receipt, either for money or goods,
with intention to defraud any person whatsoever, or shall
utter or publish as true, any false, forge J, or counterfeited
deed, will, testament, bond, writing obligatory, bill of
exchange, promissory note for payment of money, indorsement or assignment of any bill of exchange or promisibry note for payment of money, acquittance or re.ceipt, either for money or goods, with intention to defraud any person, knowing the same to be false, forged,
or counterfeited ; then every such person, being thereof
lawfully convicted according to the due course of law,
shall be deemed guilty of felony, and suffer death as a
felon, without benefit of clergy."
o 0 2
t s*a.

1

To forge any
deed, &c. ftjony wiihous
J™* "
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t StV/. 54. By 31. Geo. 2. c. 22. s. 78. it is declared,
that the punishment inflicted in and by the above statute
extends to the commission of the like forgeries with an in
tention to defraud any corporation.
Persons con
victed of
forging cr al
tering the ac
ceptance of
bills of ex
change, &c.
sliall suffer
death as
fclens.

■

t Sell. 55. By 7. Geo. 2. c. 22. which was made to amend
and enlarge the said statute 2. Geo. 2. c 25. it is further
enacted, " That if any person shall falsely make, alter, forge,
" or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
" altered, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly act or assist
" in the false making, altering, forging, or counterfeiting,
" any acceptance of any bill of exchange, or the number or
<c principal sum of any accountable receipt for any note,
" bill, or other security for payment of money, or any
" warrant or order for payment of money, or delivery of
" goods, with intention to defraud any person whatsoever,
" or shall utter or publish as true, any false, altered, forged,
'* or counterfeited acceptance of any bill of exchange, or
" accountable receipt for any note, bill, or other securitv
" for payment of money, or warrant or order for payment
" of money, or delivery of goods, with intention to defraud
" any person, knowing the same to be false, altered, forged.
" or counterfeited ; then every such person, being thereof
" lawfully convicted according to the due course of law,
,! shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as
tl a felon, without benefit of clergy."
■\ Sea. 56. By 18. Geo. 3. c. 18. the above statute is ex
tended to such forgeries, when committed with an intention
to defraud any corporation.

Foster 116.

t SeS. 57. It is said, that a deed forged in. the name of
a person who never had existence is a forgery within the
above recited statutes.

+ SeH. 58. It has been decided, that a forged deed, parThe cafe of
Ann Lewis, porting to be a power of attorney from A. B. administratrix
Foster C. L. of her father C. D. a mariner, latex belonging to such a ship,
116.
impowering E. F. to receive from the navy office the wages
due to the deceased, is within the letter and meaning of the
statute 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. although it appear that C. D. died
childless and unmarried, nnd ofcourse that there could be no
such person in rcrum nature! as A. B. the daughter of C. £>.
Bolland's
Cafe, O. ».
Feb. Self.
177a.
C;ues C.L.
73.

t Seci. 59. So also, where one Bolland, the holder of a
note of hand, had indorsed it in his own name, but finding
that the badness of his credit prevented him from getting it
discounted, erased all the letters except the initial of his
name, and added the letters " anks" making the name Banks,
whom
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whom he represented to $e a wine-merchant living in
Ratbbone-placc, but in fact no such person ever existed, it
was decided to be a forgery within the statute 7. Geo. 2. c. 22.
t Sett. 60. So also, where a person found a real bill of Tuft's Cafe,
exchange, and, in order to procure the cash for it, indorsed Cases c- Lit in a fictitious name, it was held to be a forgery, although 3?*
no such person as the name forged was known to exist, Ta ior'sCasc
and although the fictitious signature was not necessary to Cafes°c! L,,C'
his obtaining the money.
,9i.
t Sett. 61. So also it is said, that if a bill of exchange
payable to A. or order, get into the hands of another person
of the same name with the payee, and such person, knowing
that he is not the person in whose favour it was drawn,
indorse it, he is guilty of a forgery.

Per Lord
Ken yon> 'n
Mead
Term Rep
28.

t Sett. 62. But it hath been determined, that a person,
who hath been long known by a name which was not his
own. and who afterwards, for the purposes of concealment,
assumes his own name, and in that name draws a bill of exchange, is not guilty of forgery, although the bill was drawn
with an intention to defraud ; for, in order to constitute this
offence, the deed or instrument forged must, by the forgery,
be made a false deed.

Rex i>.
Aickles,
^ases C* L*
34*'

\ Sett. 63. It has also been decided, that a forged writing, Sterling's
purporting to be the last will and testament of a person who Case, Cases
is not dead, is a forgery within the above statute; for alL' 9S'
though there can be no such instrument as a last will and Cogan'sCase,
testament in contemplation of law, until after the decease Ca'" L"
of the testator, it is sufficient if the forged instrument ap- 35 '
pears upon the face of it to be good, whether the supposed
teilator be alive or dead.
t Sett. 64. So also it is said, that a forged will is within cafe^Cafo
the statute, although the christian name of the supposed c'ro. 'Law 10.
teitator is wrong mentioned in the body of the will.
+ Sett. 65. It is decided, that, in an indictment for forging Birch and
a will, "a certain paper writing, purporting to be the last c^scs'c'^'*'
" will and testament of, 6ic." is a sufficient description of 74,
'
the instrument forged.
t Sett. 66. It has been decided, that if a person apply to Mary Dunn
a prize agent with a probate, purporting to be a probate of Case, Case
the will of her husband, in which stie is named executrix, C.L. 54.
and obtain money from him due to the supposed testator, a
receipt given by her as the wife and executrix of such tes
tator is a forgery, if it appear that she is a different person,
and not intiticJ to cither of these characters ; for although,
O o 3
it*
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jf a person give a note entirely as his own, his subscribing
it by a fictitious name will not make it a forgery, the credit
in such case being given to the person subscribing it, yet if
he give a receipt as the receipt of another, and by that means,
obtain credit, it is strictly and properly a. false instrument.
K**v Mit.
f Sefl. 67. It hath been decided, that an order drawn in
>h<t't! r fcs?L *'1C name °* an ow:rfeer °f tnc poor, by a person who was,
P ^rs 1 ' op pretended to be intitlcd to parochial relief, on tlietradesJ'
man who generally furnished the parish with goods, in the
following form ^ " A'lr. jcjsy ics, I desire you to let. this
" woman have six yards ot ordinary stuff, a pair of stock.
" ings, a shift, &c. and I will see it all paid for," is not an
order for the delivery of goods within the statute 7. Gco.2.
c. 22. ; for the words " warrant or order," as they stand in
the statute, are fynonimous and expressive of one and the
same idea, and in common parlaivce import that the person
giving such warrant or order hr.th, or at least claimeth, an
interest in the money or goods which are the subject matter
of that warrant or order; that he hath, or at least assumeth,
a disposing power over such money or goods, and taketh on
him to transfer the property, ov custody of them at least, to
the person in whose favour such warrant or order is made;
for though the present case may come within the mischiefs,
intended to be prevented, yet in the construction of acts so
penal as this, the old rule of adhering strictly to the letter
must not be departed from.
CisenfSS.
Williams, be.
welre ud es
Cascs'c! l!''
10g.

t Sefi. 68. Fo also, to forge an order on a tradesman,
jn the name of one of his customers, in the following form :
" ^ea^e to 'ct tne Dearer> Cerptain George Williams, have
" twe^ve bariels of tar, and in so doing you will oblige,
*' yours, &c. IV. R." is not an order for the delivery of
goods within the meaning of the statute.

Elor't Cafe,
f Setf. 69. And upon the authority of the foregoing
Cafes C. L. cafes it has been held, that an order in the following form,'
•66.
u p]eafe to lend ten pounds by the bearer, as I am so ill I
" cannot wait on you," is not an order for the payment of
money ; for the statute means such an order, as if genuine,
the party giving it had a right to make, but this is a tnerc
etter, rather requesting the loan of money than ordering
the payment of it.
The cafe of
.j. Seel. 70. So also, an order fqrged by a servant in the
Cases CL name of the son rmd apprentice of a tradesman, in the fol' " lowing form, " Please to send by the bearer eight pounds of
*' the silk unmarked," and carried to a dyer who had silk
belonging to the trader to dye, is not an order for the de
livery

-■
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livery of goods ; for m the first place it is not directed to the
parson who had possession of the goods (a) ; and in the next, (a) See
the son and apprentice had no interest, claim of" interest in, Jones's Case,
or a disposing power over the goods, nor any authoiky what- Cal" c
ever to make such an order.
5''
f Scfl. 71. But where a silversmith had sent two silver John Jones'
cups to Goldsmiths-hall to be stamped, and his servant forged £a,£' Caict
an order on the officer of the goldsmiths company, in the ' ' 5''
name of his master, for the re-delivery of them, it was held,
that this would have been an order for the delivery of goods
within the statute : but as the order was not directed to any
person, he was pardoned on condition of transportation.
+ Seel. 72. And where a person went to the shop of a £°£k'"'S
trader, looked out goods, and paid for them by a draft on a
%
fcanker, in this form, " Mess. Fordyce and Co. Pay to Mr. ' * 9*
*.* W. H. or bearer, sixteen pounds ten shillings, R. V"
out of which he received six pounds ten shillings, it was
decided, by the unanimous opinion of the twelve judges,
to b^ an order for the payment of money within the statute
7. Geo. 2. c. 22. although neither the drawer of it, nor any
person of his name, ever kept cash at Fordyce's banking shop;
for the nature of the order assumes, that there was cash
there in the name of the drawer, which he hath taken upon
him to transfer tq the person in whose favour the order was
piadc.
>
t Seff. 73. It hath been determined, that the entry of Harrison's
the- receipt of money or notes made by a cashier of the bank £as£
of England in the bank book of a creditor, is an account- ' ■"
able receipt for the payment of money within the statute
7. Geo. 2. c. 22. and that altering the principal sum of any
such entry, by prefixing a figure to increase its numeration,
is forging a receipt within that statute.
+ Sett. 74. But it is said, that the words, " Received RussclIsCase,
** the Contents," placed at the bottom of a cajb memorandum,
C- L" *•
is not an accountable receipt within the statute.
+ Self. 75. So also it seems, that the forging of a receipt !**• Ly°n*'
foescrip at the bank of England, in the form below recited, is seV'1
o
not forging an accountable receipt for money within the statute. a case reserved
« £.-2000 three per cent. Annuities, 1793.
V C. No. 236.
twelvejudges.
ct By virtue of a resolution of the House of Commons, for Sed quœrr, fof
" raising
/. 4,500,000 for the service of noopinionhtf
«
the
year
1793.
" Received of
the sum of one hundred WddSSI?"
t^is° ^crc m
te and forty-four pounds for the deposit of£.10 per cent on when thi'«
O O 4.
V four- Cneei went
the press.
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«'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
t{
"
«•
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
*«

fourteen hundred and forty pounds, subscribed by him in
pursuance of the abovesaid resolution ; and upon due
payment of the remaining f..QO per cent, of the said sum of
fourteen hundred a<»d forty pound?, the said subscriber
or his assigns, by indorsement h'ercon, will, in exchange
for this receipt, become intitlcd to two thousand pounds,
joint stock of £.3 per cent, annuities, which were consolidated at the Bank of England, by certain acts made in the
25th, 28th, 29th, ?2d, and 33d years of the reign of his
late majesty King George the Second, and by several subsequent acts, the interest to commence from the fifth day of
January 1703. Every subscriber who lhall com pleat the
payment of his subscription on or before the 12th day of
December next, will be allowed a discount after the rate
°f £-3 Per cent- Per ann- UP011 tne fum f° compleating his
subscription, from the day of paying it to the 24th day
of January next.
Witness my hand, this 4th day of
JPril '793;,
£i44
Entered, W. Johnson."
" T. 1 hompsok."
" May 31. Received one hundred and forty-four pounds,
for second payment,
...
£.144
" Entered, W. Smart."
" T. Thompson."
" July 19. Received one hundred and forty-four pounds,
" for third payment,
£.144.
" Entered, J. Simpson."
tl J. Padman."
'« Aug. 16. Received one hundred and forty-four pounds,
*' for foui th payment,
j£-I44
" Entered, W. Smart."
T.Thompson."
«' Sept. 27. Received two hundred and sixteen pounds,
" for fifth payment,
j£-2i6
'* Entered, P.Johnson."
"T.Thompson."

Powell'sCase,
Cases C. L.
7»Cafes C. L.
103. notis.
Laveli't Ctse
Cafes C. L.
i>2Jones ard
Case'case.
C. L.i9$.

t Seil. 76. In an indictment for forgery, it is sufficient
to aver a general intent to defraud, without setting out the\
particular manner by which the fraud was to be effected; S
c0T lt js no anfwcr to trje charge of forgery, to fay that there
■ . .
1 r
1
■ t
' r
1 -c
waS no JP^al nitent to defraud anv particular person : and it
a particular person be named, a description of him to a ctmmon intent is all that is required : as if it charge the intention
to defraud " Mess. Drummond emd Co. Charing-crofs ;" or to
defraud " A. B. C. D. Use. the stewards of the sea// of the sons
" ef the clergy."
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CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SECOND.

• OF
SPREADING THE PLAGUE.

y~\FFENCE3 against the public health, created by statute,
are,
1. Spreading the plague.
2. Neglecting quarantine.
As to the first point, viz. The ofieiice of spreading
the plague.
+ Sea. 1. By 1. Jac. i. e. 31. s. 7. it is enacted, « That '\nJ"*cf0c*.
" if any person or persons infected, or being or dwelling in manded to
" any house infected, shall be by the mayor, bailiffs, con -keep his
** stable, or other head officer of any city, borough, town house, dis** corporate, privileged place or market town, or by any °')e)set'1'
" justice of peace, constable, headborough, or other officer
" of the county (if any such infection be out of any city,
" boreugh, town corporate, privileged place, or market
" town] commanded or appointed, as aforesaid, to keep his
*' or their house, for avoiding of further infection, and shall
•* notwithstanding wilfully and contemptuously disobey
4t such direction and appointment, offering and attempting
to break out and go abroad, and to resist, or going abroad
'* and resisting such keepers or watchmen as lhall be ap" pointed, as aforesaid, to see them kept in ; that then it
*' shall be lawful for such watchmen with violence to en" force them to keep their houses : and if any hurt come by
such enforcement to such disobedient persons, that then
" the said keepers, watchmen, and any other their assistants,
•* lhall not be impeached therefore : and if any infected
" person, as aforesaid, so commanded to keep house, shall,
*' contrary to such commandment, wilfully and contemptu uously go abroad, and shall converse in company, having
" any infectious sore upon him uncured, that then such
" person and persons lhall be taken, deemed, and adjudged
"as
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as a felon, and to suffer pains of death, as in cafe of felony:
but if such- person shall not have any such sore found
about him, then for his said offence to be punished as a
vagabond in all respects should or ought to be, by the
statute made in the nine-and-thirtieth year of the reign of
our late sovereign lady £)uccn Elizabeth, for the punishment df rogues and vagabonds ; and further, to be bound
to his or their good behaviour for one whole year."

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SECON^i
CONTINUED.

O F
NEGLECTING QUARANTINE.

t St&. I. DY 26. Gcq. %f C. 6. s. I. IT ' ISv RECITED, All vessels,
" That it is necessary that some provision be persons, ami
made by parliament, for obliging ihips and persons coming Eoods coming
from places infected with or frequently subject to the plague,
to perform quarantine in such manner as hath been or lhall ,j,e piaguc
le ordered by his majesty, his heirs, or successors ; and for may be
punishing offenders therein in a more expeditious manner brought, subthan can be done by the ordinary methods of law." and ject toPer"
exacted, «• That all ships and vessels arriving, and all
*' persons, goods and merchandizes whatsoever, coming or places as (hall
imported into any port or place within Great Britain or be appointed.
" Ireland, or the isles of Guernsey, Jersey, jildancy, Sark, or
f Man, from any place from whence his majesty, his heift
•* or successors, by and with the advice of his or their privy
" council, (hall judge it probable that the infection may be
** brought, shall be obliged to make their quarantine in
such place and places, for such time and in such manner,
f as hath been or shall, from time to time, be directed by
«* his majesty, his heirs or successors, by his or their order
** or orders made in his or their privy council, and notified
»* by proclamation, or published in the London Gazette ; and
" that until such ships, vessels, persons, goods, and mer*' chandizes shall have respectively performed, and be dis" charged from such quarantine, no such person, goods, or
M merchandizes, or any of them, shall come or be brought
*' ori shore, or go or be put on board any other ship or
vessel, in. any place withjn his majesty's dominions, un*' less in such manner, and in such cases, and by such licence,
" as shal} be directed or permitted by such order or orders
w made by his majesty, his heirs or successors, in council as
*' aforesaid ; and that all such ships and vessels, and the per*• sons or goods' coming or imported in, or going or being
" put on board the fame, and all ships, vessels, boats, and
« persons receiving any goods or persons out of the fame,
** shall be subject to such orders, rules, and directions con" cerning
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cerning quarantine, and the prevention of infection, as
have been or shall he made by his majesty, his heirs and
successors, in council, and notified by proclamation, or
published in the London Gaztttc as aforesaid."

f Sect. 2. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. f. 2. it is further enacted,
«» Tilat jf the p]a~ue shall appear on-board any ship, being
.
J b , ^c n ' r r- ■„
, J * r
°
to t'lc northward or tape bmtfterrt, the matter, com" mander, or other person having charge thereof, shall im" mediately proceed to the harbour ofNeiv Grimjbj in the
u islands of N«7/_y, where being arrived, he shall make know 11
" his casc tn sonle offi<*r of lhc customs there, who shall
" immediately acquaint some custom-house officer of some
" near port cf EngLnd thereof ; and the said custom-house
" officer shall, with all poslible speed, send up the intelli" gence thereof to one of his majesty's principal secretaries
" of state, that such measures may be taken for the comfort
" and support of the crew of such ship so infected, and such
" precautions used to prevent the spreading of the infection,
*' as the cafe shall require ; and the said ships shall remain
" at the laid islands of Scilh, till his majesty's pleasure be
" known ; nor shall any of her crew go on lhore : but in
«' case the said master, commander, or other person having
t< charge of the said ship so infected, shall not be able to
{c
k j , jj Jfl j of S •» Qr fha[j bg forc d fe stress
,,.
,
,
.r
.,
r,
,'
,
°' weather or otherwise, to go up either of the channel;,
" he lhall not presume to enter with such ship into any
" poit, but shall remain in some open road, till he receives
" orders from his majesty, or his privy council, and shall
" take care to prevent any of his ship's company from going
" out of his 111 j p, and to avoid all intercourse with other
" ships or peilons ; and the said master, or any other person
*' on board such snip as aforelaid, who shall be disobedient
'* herein, lhall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall suffer
** death, as in cases ot seiony w it kout benefit of.clergy ; and
" every such .offence to made felony, shall and may be en" quired ot, hcaid, and determined in the county where the
" offence shall be committed, or else in the county where
" the offender shall be apprehended."
f
3. By 26 Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 3. To the end that it
lr'av ke better known whether any ship or vessel be actually
infected with the plague, or whether luch ship or vessel, or
the mariners or cargo coming and imported in the fame, arc
jjable to any orders touching quarantine, it is further
«iacted, " 'i hat when any country or place is or shall be
" infected with the plague ; or when any order or orders is,
*< are, or shall be made by liis majesty, his heiis or successors,
ti concerning quarantine, and the prevention of infection as
' '
. • <> ajOIC.
'
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" aforesaid ; as often as any ship or vessel shall attempt to
" enter into any port or place in Great Britain or Ireland, or
** of the isles ot Guernsey, 'Jersey, Aldtrmy^ Sari, or Man, the
" principal officer or his majesty's customs in such port
" or place, or such person as shall be authorized to see
" quarantine duly performed, fliall go off, or cause some
" other person to be by him appointed for that purpose to
" go off to such ship or vessel ; and sucli officer, or other
" person authorized to see quarantine performed as aforesaid,
" or the person so by him appointed for that purpose, shall,
'* at a convenient distance from such ship or vessel, demand
" of the commander, master, or other person having charge
t{ of luch liiip or vessel ; and such commander, master, or
" other person having charge of such ship or vessel, 'shall,
" upon such demand, give a true account of the following
" particulars ; that is to fay, the name of such ship or ves" sel ; the name of the commander or person having charge
" thereof ; at what place or places the cargo was taken on
" board; what place or places the snip or vessel touched at
" in her voyage; whether such places, or any, and which
" of them were infected with the plague ; how long such
" ship or vessel had been in her passage ; how many persons
" were on board when the laid ship or vessel set saii ; vvhe" ther any and what persons, during that voyage on board
" such ship or vessel, had been or shall be then infected
" with the plague ; how many died in the voyage, and of
" what distemper ; what ships or vessels he, or any of his
" ship's company, with his privity, went on board, or had
" any of their company come on board his (hip or veisel in
" the voyage ; and to what place such ships or vessels be" longed ; and also the true contents of his lading to the
" best of his knowledge : and in cafe it shall appear upon if the infec
" such examination, or otherwise, that any person then ontion be on
" board such ship or vessel shall, at the time of such exami- board, Sec.
" nation, be actually infected with the plague, or that such 0"°j v^ctl
" ship is obliged to perform quarantine, in such case it shall pcr'form qu:
" and may be lawful to and for the officers of any of his rantine.
** majesty's ships of war, or any of his majesty's forts or
" garrisons, and all other his majesty's officers whom it may
" concern, upon notice thereof given to them, or any of
" them respectively, and to and for any other person or
" persons whom they shall call to their aid and assistance,
" and they are hereby required to oblige such ship or vessel
M to go and repair to such place as hath been or shall be
" appointed for performance of quarantine, and to use all
" necessary means for that purpose, be it by firing of guns
*' upon such ship or vessel, or any other kind of force or
" violence whatsoever : and in case any such ship or vessel
** shall come from any place visited with the plague, or have
" an/
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any person on board actually infected, and the Commander,
master, or other person having charge of such ship or
vessel, shall conceal the lame, such commander, master,
?* ot}" person havirig charge of such ship or vessel, (hall
Dc adjudged guilty of felony, and shall luster death as in
cafes of felony without beriefit df clergy ; ahd in cafe
such commander, master, or other person having charge
of such ship or veslel, shall, upon such demand made as
aforesaid, not make a true discovery in any other of the
particulars aforesaid, such commander, master, dr other
person having charge of such ship dr vessel, for every such'
0ffence. Qjan forfeit the sum of two hundred pounds;
one moiety thereof to the kingi his heirs and successors,

44
44
44
. 44
44

and the other moiety to him or them who (hall sue for
the fame, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information;
in any of his majesty's courts of record at JVestminstcr,
Edinburgh, Dublin, dr in the propet courts of the isles of
Guernsey, Jersey, Aidcrney, Sark, dr Man, respectively."

"
"

j- Setf. 4. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 4. it is further enacted,
Master per
forming qua- " That every master, commander, or other person having

the Consul ; 44 deliver on demand tst the chief officer appointed to fee
with the log. 44 quarantine duly performed there, such bill of health, and
book and
44 manifest, as he shall have received from any British consul
journal.
41 during his voyage, together with his log-book and journal,
44 under penalty of forfeiting rive hundred pounds; one
44 moiety thereof to the king, his heirs and successors, the
44 other moiety to him or them who shall sue for the same,
44 by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of
44 his majesty's courts of record at Westminster, Edinburgh,
44 Dublin, or in the proper courts of the isles of Guensiy,
44 Jersey, Aiderney, Sari, or Man, respectively."
Master, &c.
quitting the
vessel before
quarantine
performed,
Unless by li
cence.

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

+ SeH. 5^ By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. T. 5. it is further enacted,
That if any commander, master, or other person having
charge of any ship or veslel liable to perform quarantine,
having notice thereof, lhall himself quit, or shall knowingly permit or suffer any seaman or passenger coming in
such snip or vessel to quit such ship or vessel, by going
on shore, or by going on board any other ship, boat, or
vessel, before such quarantine shall be fully performed,
unless in such cases, and by such proper licence as sliall
be directed or permitted by such order or orders made
or to be made concerning quarantine, and the prevention
of infection1 as aforesaid ; or in cafe any commander,
master, er other person having charge of such ship or
«• vessel,
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vessel, stall nor, within convenient time after due notice or rot •
given for that purpose by the proper officer, cause fvjeh t0 tnc place"
Ihip or vessel, and the lading thereof, to be conveyed into appointed, t»
the place or places appointed for such stip, vessel, and forfeit 500!.
lading to perform quarantine respectively ; then, and in
every such case, every such commander, master, or other
person having charge of such stip or vessel, for every such
offence stall forfeit five hundred pounds ; one moiety
thereof to the king, his heirs and successors, and the other
moiety to him or them who will sue for the same ; and
also if any person stall so quit such stip or vessel by
going on store, or by going on board any other stip or an<? person*
vessel, contrary to the true meaning of this act, it stall 5csscl"to be*
and may be lawful for all persons whatsoever, by any kind obliged by
of force and violence, to compel such person to return force to reon board such stip or vcslel ; and every such person so turn> antf
quitting such stip or vessel stall, for every such offence, {^rcn"p^d
suffer imprisonment for the space of six months, and stall forfeit" cioL"
also forfeit the sum of two hundred pounds ; one moiety
to the king, his heirs ;nd successors, the other moiety to
him or tltem that will sue for the same, the same respective
penalties and forfeitures to be recovered by action of debt,
bill, plaint, or information, in any of his majesty's courts
of record at IVe/lminflcr, Edinburgh, Dublin, or in the proper courts of the isles of Guernjiy, Jersey, AlJemey, Sari,
or Man, respectively."
t Sett. 6. By 26. Gco. 2. c. 6. s. 6. it is further enacted, Lazarets m»r
That whenever his majesty, his heirs and successors, by °e erected on.
and with the advice and consent of parliament, stall direct "-o?"11011 or
houses or lazarets to be provided for the receiving and fU^f-j.
entertaining ot perlons obliged to perform quarantine, or making satis.
for the depositing, opening, and airing of goods and mer- faction to the
cbandizes liable to perform quarantine as aforesaid, it proprietors.
stall and may be lawful to erect the fame either in any
waste grounds or commons, or where such waste grounds
or commons are not sufficient, in the several grounds of
any person or persons whatsoever, not being a house,
park, garden, orchard, yard, or planted walk, or avenue
to a house, paying such rate, rent, or consideration for
the same to the persons interested therein respectively,
according to their seteral interests in the fame, as stall be
agreed on between the persons so interested, their guardians or trustees, and any two persons to be appointed
for that purpoie by his majesty, bis heirs or successors, jn cafc ^
under his or their sign manual ; and in cafe of any diffe- difference, the
rence concerning such rate, rent or consideration between same to be
the persons so interested, their guardians or trustees, and <ctt-c<- by a
such persons so to be appointed by his majesty, his heirs £^/rtVr.ses.
!' or Las.
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or successors as aforesaid, then and in such cases the said
persons so to he appointed by his majesty, his heirs and
successors, may and are hereby authorized, thirty clear
<'avs before any general quarter-sessions of the peace to
be holden for the respective counties or divisions where
such grounds (hall respectively lie as aforesaid, to give or
cause to be given, to the occupier or occupiers of file'.!
several grounds, or to be left at their last places of abode
respectively, a notice in writing, describing the quantity
of grounds so directed by his majesty, his heirs and successors, by and with the advice and consent of parliament,
for the purposes aforesaid, and purporting that the rent
or consideration of such ground will be adjusted and
settled by a jury at the said sessions ; and the justices at
their said sessions, upon proof to them made that such
notices have been given, shall and are hereby authorized
and required to charge the jury which (hall attend at the
said sessions, or some other jury of twelve honest and sur-stantial men (to be then and there impanelled and returned
by the sheriff of the county, without fee or reward) and
cause to be sworn, well and truly on their oaths to assess
the value of the ground comprized in the said notices,
and the rent or consideration to be given for the fame to
the respective owner or owners thereof, according totlieii
respective interests therein ; which oath the said justices
are hereby required to administer to the said jury, and to
which said jury the said persons to be appointed by his
majesty, his heirs and successors, and the parties interested
in/uch ground, shall have their lawful challenges; and
the said jury being so sworn and charged as aforesaid,
after proper evidence on oath given to them, shall by their
verdict a-ssess the rent or consideration to be given for such
ground to the respective owner or owners thereof, according to tbnr respective interests therein ; which verdict of the said jury, and judgment of the said justices
thereupon, shall be conclusive and finally bind all parties ; and that from and after such verdict and judgment,
his majesty, his heirs and successors, shall and may hold
and enjoy i'uch ground for and during all such time and
term as his majesty, his heirs and successors, shall judge
necessary for the purposes aforesaid, paying for the same
such rate, rent, or other consideration, as shall be agreed
upon, or assessed and adjudged as aforesaid."
t SeS. 7. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 7. it is further enacted,
That the proper officers authorized to put in execution
^UC^' orc^ers mac'e or to ^e nlade as aforesaid, shall, and
t',ey are hereby itupowered and required to cause and
compel all persons obliged to perform quarantine as afore« laid,
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said, and all goods and merchandizes comprized within
any such orders made or to be made as aforesaid, respectively to repair, or be conveyed to some of the said
houses or lazaret's, or to such other places as shall be
provided for the reception of such persons, goods, or
merchandizes, ot for the opening and airing of such
goods or merchandizes, according to such order or
orders made or to be made as aforesaid."
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f SeB. 8. By 2.6. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 8. it is further enacted, Persons reThat if anv person obliged to perform quarantine as fusing to peraforesaid, (hall wilfully refuse or neglect to repair, within J!1™ ^aran"
convenient time after due notice for that purpose given
to him, her, or them, by the proper officer, to the house,
lazaret, or other place duly appointed for him, her, or
them, or having been placed in such house qr lazaret, or
other place, shall escape, or attempt to escape, out of
the same before quarantine fully performed ; it shall and 0^cers roa
may be lawful to and for the watchmen, and other per- con,pCi them.
ions appointed to fee quarantine performed, by such
force as the cafe shall require, to compel every such perIon so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid, and every such
person so escaping or attempting to escape as aforesaid,
to repair or return into such house, lazaret, or other
place so appointed for him or her as aforesaid ; and every
such person so refusing or neglecting to repair, within ,
convenient time after such notice as aforesaid, into such
house, lazaret, or other place appointed for him or her
as aforesaid ; and also every person actually escaping as Persons escapaforesaid, shall be adjudged guilty of fclcny, and shall ingi««- guilty
suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy."
of felony.

f Scft. 9. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. f. 9. it is RecIted, OÆcerstoen" That whereas disobedience or refractory behaviour in f°rce °bt<ii«
persons under quarantine may be attended with great dan- tnce"
ger and inconvenience," it is further enacted, " That all
" persons liable to perform quarantine, whether in ships,
" lazarets, or elsewhere, shall be subject, during the said
" quarantine, to such orders as they shall receive from the
*< proper officers authorized to fee it duly performed;
" and the said officers arc hereby impowered and required
•* to enforce all necessary obedience to their said orders;
and may, in cafe of necessity, call in others to their af" sistance ; and all persons so cailed are hereby required
" to assist accordingly."
I Seff. 10. By 26. Geo. 2. C 6. s. 10. it is further enacted, " That if any person not infected with the plague,
nor liable to perform quarantine, fiisll enter any house,
VOL. I.
Pp
" lazaret,

Sound person*
^^"fc*
obliged to coaliaue there ;
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lazaret, or other place so appointed as aforesaid, whilst
any person or persons infected with the plague, or being
under quarantine, shall be therein ; and lhall return, or
attempt to return /rom thence, unless in such cases, and
by such licence, as shall be directed or permitted by
such order or orders made or to be made as aforesaid ; it
shall and may be lawful to and for the watchmen, or
other persons appointed to guard or secure such house,
lazaret, or other place so appointed as aforesaid, by such
force as the cafe shall require, to compel such person so
returning, or attempting to return, to repair into" such
house, lazaret, or other place so appointed as aforesaid,
thereto continue and perform quarantine: and incase
fuca person shall actually escape out of fuel) house, lazaret, or. other place where he or she shall be so placed ior
performance of quarantine, before he or {he shall have
fully performed the same, he or she shall be adjudged
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as a felon, without
penent of clergy."

officer neg^ Seii. li. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. ii. .it is further enlecting duty, acted, « That if any officer or officers of his majesty's cufofflte and iool. " tomS> or allv otllcr officer or officers, person or persons
'
whatsoever, to whom it doth or shall appertain to exe" cute any order or orders made or to be made concerning
quarantine, or the prevention of infection, and notified
|l^'as aforesaid, or to see the same put in execution, shall
*' be guilty of any wilful breach or neglect of his or their
" .
_ " duty in that behalf, every such officer and person so ofv" '
. . !(' sending shall forfeit his office or employment in the cuf•v . . "j
toms, or any other office or employment, and shall
" become from thenceforth incapable to hold or enjoy
_ .. ** the same, or to take a new giant thereof) and forfeit the
sum of one hundred pounds, one moiety thereof to the
V*
...... ". k'ng, his heirs and successors, and the other moiety to
?';l;im or them who shall or will sue for the same by action
** of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his maje'sty's courts of record at JVfJiminffer, Edinburgh, Dublin,
** Or in the proper courts of the isles of Guernsey, "Jersey,
and it he cm- " Alderney, Sari:, or Man, respectively; and if any such
bezzle any
«' officer or person shall embezzle, . or shall knowingly and
goods, to pay a wiHingly damage any goods performing quarantine under
treble da- ^indirection, he shall be liable to pay treble damages,
S
'
and full costs of suit."

■-

t Seel. 12. Ey 26. Geo. 2. C. 6. f. 12. it is recited,
'. " That whereas certain species of goods and merchandizes
. " "' are more especially liable to retain infection, and may be
brought from places infected into other countries, and from
„
thence
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thence imported into his majesty's dominions in ships not
obliged to perform quarantine," it is enacted, " That all Goods speci" such goods and merchandizes as are or lhall he particu- ^lew ' '*
" larly specified fcr that purpose, in any order or orders rantin".*1"*
" made or to be made concerning quarantine, and the prevention of infection as aforesaid, which shall be imported
" into any of his majesty's dominions, from any foreign
" country or place, in any ship or vessel whatsoever, shall
" be subject and liable to such order or orders made or to
" be made concerning quarantine, and the prevention .of
" infection as aforesaid."
t Seff. 13. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 13. it is further en- On proof that
acted, "That alter quarantine lhall have been duly per- the vessel hath
" formed by any ship or vessel, person or persons, obliged performed
" to perform quarantine, according to such order or orders quirantlne»
'* made as aforesaid, and this act, and upon proof to be
" made bv the oaths of the master, or other person having
" charge of such ship or vessel, and of two of the persons
" belonging to such snip or vessel, or upon proof to be
'« made by the oaths os two or more credible witnesses, be" fore the customer, comptroller, or collector of the port
" where such quarantine shall be performed, or the next
" port thereunto, or before any of their deputies, or any
*' justice of the peace living near to such port, or where
" such quarantine shall have been performed within any of
" the said isles of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderncy, Sark, or Man,
" before any two jurats or magistrates of any of the said
" isles respectively (which persons are hereby authorized
" and required to administer such oath), that such ship or
" vessel, and all and every such person and persons respec" lively, have duly performed quarantine as aforesaid ; and
" that the ship or vessel, and all and every such person and
s*»s
" persons are free from infection ; and after producing a •nf^ol!i'?mni!
" certificate to that purpose, signed by the chief officer who a certificate
" superintended the quarantine of the said ship, then and from the of" in the said respective cafes such customer, comptroller or sicer, Sec. to
•« collector, or any of their deputies, together with the said bc discharged
<{ justice of the peace, or such jurats or magistrates r.s afore<c said respectively, arc hereby required to give a certificate
" thereof j and thereupon such snip or vessel, and all and
every such person and persons so having performed qua" rantine, shall bc liable to no further restraint or deten" tion upon the same account, for which such ship or
" vessel, person or persons, shall have performed quaran" tine as aforesaid."
f Sefi. 14. By 26. Gco. 2. c. 6. s. 14. it is further No fce t0 ^
enacted, " That the officer before whom such oath shall taken.
P p 2
" be
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" be made, and by whom such certificate shall be given,
" shalj for such respective oath and certificate demand or
" take no fee or reward whatsoever."
Order; to be
t^Tthc^iripk
os' goods",' and
on certificate
and prcot,

-f Seel. 15. By 0.6. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 15- it is provided,
" r^'1at a" S00^s> wares, and merchandizes, liable to aua- »
" wntine as aforesaid, shall be opened and aired in such
" place or places, and for such time, and in such manner,
" as Hi 3 1 1 be directed by his majesty, his heirs or succes" sors, by such order or orders to be made as aforesaid ;
" and after such orders shall have been duly complied with,
" and a certificate thereof given by the chief officer ap" pointed to superintend the quarantine and airing of iuch
" goods, wares, and n1erchandi7.es, and proof shall be made
• ** -thereof, by the oaths of two or more credible witnesses,
■ ,( before tlie customer, comptroller, or collector of tie
" port, lying next to such place or places where such
" goods, wares or merchandizes shall have been opened
Ct and aired as aforesaid, cr any of their deputies, or any
w justice of the peace living near the fame, or before any
" t>vo jurats or magistrates of the said isles of Guernsey,
" J*rseT> ■dMerneyi Sark or Man respectively (who are here" by authorised and required to administer such oath!,
" upon certificate and return of such proof by such cus" tomer, comptroller, or collector, or any of their depu*
" ties, or such two jurats or magistrates as aforesaid, who
" are hereby respectively required to make such certificate
" and return tc the commissioners appointed for the ma" nagement of the customs of Great Britain or Ireland, ot
" to the governor or commander in chief, being upon the
" place, in the isles of Guernsey, Jersey^ Sflderney, Sari
good'; robe dis " or Man respectively ), such goods, wares, and merchancharged.
« dizes shall be forthwith discharged from any restraint or
" detention upon the same account, by order of the said
44 commissioners, cr any two of them, or of the said go" vernor or commander in chief of any of the said isles as
" aforesaid respectively ; for every of which oath, certiti*' cate, and order, no see or reward whatsoever shall be
" demanded or taken."
Officer det Stff. 16. Bv 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 16. it is also provided,
mandinga foe " That if any officer or other person shall demand or take
for such oa*h " any fee or reward whatsoever for any such oath, order,
0rfC<fei iool' " or cert'"cate> to
administered or made in pursuance
0 or ci 100 .
q£. t,)-s
every person so offending shall forfeit the
" sum of one hundred pounds, one moiety thereof to his
£< majesty, his heirs and successors, and the other moiety
" to him or them who shall sue for the same, by action of
" debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of his majesty's
** courrs
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".courts ofrecorj at Westminster, Edinburgh, Dublin, or in
" the proper courts of Guernsey, Jersey, Æderncy, Sari, or
*' Man respectively, in which cafe treble colls ihall be al" lowed to either party, as in other cafes."
+ SeSi. 17. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 17. it is further enacted, " That if any officer or other person appointed to
«' see quarantine duiy performed, or any person placed or
" appointed as a watchman upon any house, laziret, snip,
" or other place for performance of quarantine in pur«'• suance of this act, shall desert from their duty when em" ployed on the said business of quarantine, or shall know" ingly and willingly permit or luffer any person, ship,
" goods, or merchandize;, to d'.-part or be conveyed out
" of such house, lazaret, ship, or other place respectively
" appointed for performance of quarantine, unless in such
*' cases, and by such licence, as are or (ball be directed or
" permitted bv some order or orders made or to be made as
*c aforesaid ; or if any person directed as aforesaid to give a
" certificate of a (hip's hiving duly performed "her q\iaran'.'* tine or airing, shall knowingly give a faife certificate';
" then, and in every of the said cafes, everv such officer and
" person so offending shall suffer death, as in cafes of felony
without benefit of clergy."

Supsrintcndaiitof thequa™n,,ne> or
act in'w' c^'_
trary'to duty,

or ossu-er giri~c; false cer'jficatettosuf'cr*icat •

t SeH. 18. Ry 26 Gco. 2 c. 6. f. 18. it is further
Persons conacted, " That if any person or persons shall knowingly or cealing or
" wilfully conceal from the officers of quarantine, or shall clandeitmcly
" clandestinelv convey any letters, goods, wares, or mer- c'imc>lnS*",
..
.<
1 r •
1
■
i- v 1
ter» "r goods
" chandizes from any ship under quarantine, or liable to tr.Jm any ihip
" perform quarantine, by any such order to be made as under qua" aforesaid, or from any lazaret or other place where goods ranrine, or
•* shall be performing quarantine, every such person so of- (am ""buffer
" fending shall suffer death, as incases of felony without jc4tn,*' benefit of clergy."
t Sscl. 19. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 19. it is recited,
" That whereas it is notorious, that notwithstanding the
many good laws made to prevent the clandestine importa
tion of customable and prohibited goods and merchandizes,
a pernicious trade of that kind is still carried on, for the j^r ""^ 'k6,
most part in open boats or vessels of small burthen, which tne p|a"Cgn
privately and in the night put into creeks and secret places herein menon the coast, th:'eby escaping the observation of the of- tioned, small
fleers of the customs, which practices may prove highly de- Js1"*'? 10 £we
trimental to the safety of these kingdoms during a time ot touch 'it "any"
infection ;" for prevention thereof it is enacted, " That countrywhich
" when any part of Great Btitain, Ireland, or the isles of fhnU be men.
" Guernsey Jersey, Aldcrnc\, Sari or Man, or France, Spain, tioned in a
'Pp 3
« Portugal, Prtdamation.

<
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14 Portugal, or the Low Countries, shall be infected with
*• the plague, it shall aiid may be lawful to and for
44 his majesty, his hsirs aud successors, by his or their pro" clamation to prohibit and restrain all small boats and
" vessels, under the burthen of twenty tons, from failing
" or pasting out of any port or place ol Gre.it Britain or
44 Ireland, or the isles of Guernsey, 'serin; Alderney, Safk
" and Man, or any of them, until security be first given
44 by the master of every such boat or vessel respectively, to
44 the satisfaction of the principal officer of the customs, or
44 the chief magistrate of the port or place from whence
14 such boat or vessel shall fail, by bond taken to the king,
44 his heirs or successors, with sufficient sureties, in the
" penalty of three hundred pounds, with condition that if
'* such boat or vessel shall not go to, or touch at any
" country, port or place to be mentioned for that purpose
" in such proclamation ; and if the master or other person
" having charge of such boat or vessel, and all and every
" mariner and mariners, passenger and passengers, going
" in such boat or vessel shall, during the time aforesaid,
44 not go on board any other ship or vessel at sea, and if
44 such master or other person having charge of such boat
44 or vessel, shall not permit or suffer any person or persons
44 to come on board such boat or vessel at sea, from any
44 other ship or vessel, and shall not, during the time a44 foresaid, receive any goods and merchandizes whatsoever
" out of any other (hip or vessel, then such bond shall be
44 void, or to such effect ; for the making of which bond
Vessels failing 44 no fee cr reward whatsoever shall be taken ; and in case
without such it anv boat or veffei for which such security shall he resorfciteV0
" cluired by such proclamation, shall set sailor pass out
" of any port or place of Great Britain or Ireland, or the
4' islands of Guernsey, Jcrj'ey, Alderney, Sark and Man, or
" any of them respectively, before such security be given
" as aforesaid, every such boat or vessel so sailing or passing
" out of any port or place, contrary to the true intent and
" meaning of this act, together with her tackle, apparel,
."' and furniture,, shall be forfeited to the king, his heirs
44 and successors, and shall and may be seized, sued for,
14 and recovered "in his majesty's court of exchequer at
" Westminster, Edinburgh, or Dublin, or in the proper
41 courts of the iiles of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark, or
" Man respectively, to the use of his majesty, his heirs
aid the mast-r " ant' ^ucce''ors > al1c' tnc ma^-er °f»
every mariner
ami etc*- to" " 1*a,i,nB 'n anv fUCl1 boat or vessel, being thereof lawfully
forfeit ro 1.
" convicted upon his or their appearance or default, upon
44 the oath or oaths of one or more credible witness or wit41 nesses, by one or more justice or justices of the peace
44 where such offender shall be found (which oath such jus44 tice
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" tice or justices of the peace are hereby impowered and
" required to administer), shall forfeit the sum of twenty
" pounds ; one moiety thereof to the informer, the other
" moiety to the poor of the parish where such offender
" shall be found; the same to be levied by distress and sale
M of the offender's goods, by warrant under the hand and
" seal, or the hands and seals, of such justice or justices
" before whom such offender shall be convicted as afore" said ; and for want of sufficient distress, every such of*
M fender shall by such justice or justices be committed to
" prison, there to remain without bail or mainprize for the
" space of three months ; and in cafe any such offender
" shall be found in any of the said isles of Guernsey, Jersey
" Alderney, Sari or Man, and shall be lawfully convicted
" of such offence in any action or suit to be founded on
" this act, in the proper court of any of the said illes where
" he shall be so found, such offender shall forfeit the sum
" of twenty pounds ; one moiety thereof to the informer,
" and the other moiety to the poor of the parish or place
" where such offender shall be found; and in default of
M paying such penalty, shall suffer imprisonment without
'< bail or mainprize for the space of three months."
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t Seel. 20. By 26. Geo. 2- c. 6. s. 20. To the end that Orders conall persons may know how to demean thrmfelves in the ccri\'ng quapremises, it is further enacted, " That when and as often ^'"^ 10 fce
" as his majesty, his heirs or successors, shall make any churches &c.
" order or orders concerning quarantine, and the preven" tion of infection, and notify the fame by proclamation,
" or cause the fame to be published in the London Gazette as
" aforesaid ; such proclamation, or order or orders in
" council, as aforesaid, sliall be publicly read upon the
" next Sunday on which divine service shall be performed
'* after the receipt of the fame, and the first Sunday in every
" month afterwards (during the time such orders shall
" continue in force) immediately after the prayers in all
" parish churches, and other places set apart for divine
" worship, within such counties and places as shall be
" specified for that purpose in such proclamation or orders
«« respectively."
t S<?<3. 21. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 6. s. 21. it is further en- G.ners]
acted, " That if any action or suit shall be commenced "
" -pgat&ft any person or persons for any thing done in pur" suance of this present act, the defendant or defendants
" in such action or suit may plead the general issue, and
" give this act, and the special matter in evidence, at any
" trial to be had thereupon, and that the same was done in
" pursuance and by the authority of the seid act; and if it
Pp 4
« shall
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fhi!l appear so to have been done, then the jury shall
find for the defendant or defendants ; and if the plaintiff
shall be nonsuited, or discontinue his action, after the
defendant or defendants shall have appeared ; or if judgmeat shall have been giren upon any verdict or demurrer
against the plaintiff, the defendant or defendants shall
and may recover treble costs, and have the like remedy
for the fame, as the defendant or defendants hath or
have in other cafes by law."

limitation of f Se£t. 22. By 26. Gco. 2. c. 6. s. 22. it is provided,
attainder of « "j/hat no attainder of felqny, by virtue of this act, shall
felony on this t{ exterKj t0 vyo,^ any corruption of blood, or forfeiture of
" any goods, chattels, lands, tenements, or heredita" ments."
Rer-v. Harris, + Se£t. 23. It hath been determined, that disobedience
4. Term Rep, ^ (ac^ an orc]er as js mentioned in the first section of this
statute is an indictable offence, and punishable as a mis
demeanor at common law.
Rex -j. Harris, + Sect 24. But jt does not seem to be settled, whether
4. Term Rep. ^c penalties in the fifth section attach on any other than
'
the captain, seamen, or passengers.
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CHAPTER THE FIFTY-THIRD.

O F
SENDING a THREATENING LETTER.

r\¥¥ E NCES against the public peace created by statute
^ are,
1. Sending threatening letters.
2. Riot.
3. Moss-trooping.
4. Unlawful hunting.
5. Pulling down turnpikes.
6. Destroying fences.
7. Injuring bridges.
8. Destroying banks and floodgates.
As to the first point, -viz. The offence of fending
threatening letters.
t Seel. 1. The dispersing of bills of menace, threatening ,,11^
destruction to the lives or properties of those to whom they
were addressed, for the purpose of extorting money, is at
the common law a high misdemeanor, punishable by fine
and imprisonment.
t Setl. 2. By 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. it is enacted, " That —
" if any person or persons sliall knowingly fend any letter letter*
" without any name subscribed thereto, or signed with a For the form
"fictitious name, demanding money, venison, or other of an indict" valuable thing ; or shall forcibly rescue any person being "^"'^y^
" lawfully in custody of any officer or other person for the Cro" Cir.
" offences aforesaid; or shall by gift, or promise of money Com. 153.
" or other reward, procure another to join him or them in
*c any
1
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Of SENDING a THREATENING LETTER. Bk. I" any such unlawful act, such offender (hall suffer death
" without benefit of clergy."

"
"
"
"
"
. "
> "
"
"
4*

f
3. And it is enacted by 27. Ge'o. 1. c. 15.
That if any person or persons shall knowingly send
any letter without any name subscribed thereto, or signed
.with asictitious name or name% letter or letters, threatening
to kill or murder any of his majesty's subjects, or to burn
their houses, out-houses, barns, stacks of corn or grain,
hay or straw, though no money or venison, or other valuable thing shall be demanded in or by such letter or
letters, or ill al I forcibly rescue any person in lawful custody for the lame, such offender shall suffer death without
beuesit of clergy."

"
"
"
**
"
"
"
V
"
"
**
*•

t SeSf. A. And it is further enacted by 30. Geo. 2. c. 24.
That all persons who lhall knowingly fend or deliver any
letter or writing with or without a name or names subscribed thereto, or signed with a fictitious name or names,
letter or letters, threatening to accuse any person of any
crime punishable by the law with death, transportation,
orpillory, orany other infamous punishment, withaview
or intent to extort or gain money, goods, wares,. or merchandizes, from the person or persons so threatened to be
accused, shall on conviction be put in the pillory, publicly whipped, or fined and imprisoned, or transported, not
exceeding the space of seven years, in the discretion of the
Court."

^

Gircfwo-c s
Ctfc.Old
kr, Feb. Sess.
1776, on a
eak reserved,

f Scff. 5. It hath been determined, that if a person dej;
threatening letter to a common porter or mellage.
...... »
. .
- r
..... °
carrier, ochring him to put it into the post- office, it is evidence
-that the person who delivered it knew its contents, al
though the letter was sealed at the time it was So delivered.

Gk<J*-aec.T's
C»(V, ciill*
C. L. is-/.

t
k It is also determined, that if a threatening
letter be delivered to a porter, or at the post-office in on*
county, directed to a person living in another comity, the
offender may be tried in the county in which the letter was
delivered to the person to whom it was directed.

GJrdwvdN
Cns, . i'hi'tr,
Q. Lr. i;?.

t
/• ^ seems also, that, isa letter of this description be couched in ambiguous terms, the question whether
rbc words it contains amount to a threat, may be referred to
the consideration of the jury (1).

(1) See the Cssc of Lioyil 1: MauncT, where it is (Jetcrmitictl. that on a p!r^ <}f
tlic i'u.tu:'; cf Limit.itk>n>, rhe content* of a lerter may be referred so the jury to lay
u'iiuliir li t.) uroc'Udt to. Uic »«.U uou'l«dgmcnt of the deb:, 2. ,T£rmi.R«p- 76c,.
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f Seel. 8. It seems also, that if A. and B. his wife Hammond's.
Jive as servants in the house of C. and A. write a threatening Fasci?ld ?ai-"
letter, and B. finds it on the ground, and delivers it to C. the '^' ^ *£ram
person threatened, this is not finding a letter^ within the Ashhurst
statutes 9. Geo\ 1. c. 22'. and -27. Geo. 2. c. 15. ; but that if Justice.
there be evidence that B. knew the contents, it may amount
to the offence of delivering a threatening letter within the
statute 30. Geo. 2. c. 24.
t SeSI. 9. It is determined, that a certiorari will not lie Rex*. Smith,
to the justices at sellions, to'remove an indictment found be**»
fore them, for any of the offences therein described, into the
court of king's be^ichC
' \ •"" " '

- -. - - • t
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ccvtikitsd.

o r
RIOTERS.

T*elvc per.
sons or more,
unlawfully
assembled, and
Tint dispersing
a/ter com
manded by
one justice,
*c. by pro
clamation,
•rfjudged fe
lons \vi)hou;
benefit of
ckrgy.

Y r. Cxeo. j. ft. ^. c. 5. jt is »,kcite»,
B of late many rebellious riots and tumults have been
in divers parts of this kingdom, to the disturbance of the
public peace, and the endangering of his majesty's person
and government, and the fame are yet continued and fo
mented by persons disaffected to his majesty, presuming so
to do, for that the punishments provided by the laws now
in being are not adequate to such heinous offences; and
by such rioters his majesty and his administration have
been most maliciously and frlsty traduced, with an intent
to raise diviliens, and to alienate the affections of the
people from his majesty ; therefore for the preventing and
suppressing of such riots and tumults, and for the mere
speedy and effectual punishing the offenders therein," it
is enacted, " That if any persons to the number of
" tweive or more, being unlawfully, riotously, and tumulu tuously assembled together, to the disturbance of the pub" lie peace, and being required or commanded by anv one
" cr more justice or justices of the peace, or by the sheriff
" of the county, or his under-stieriff, or by the mayor,
" bailiff or bailiffs, or other head-officer, or justice ot
«« the peace of any city or town-corporate, where luch
" assembly shall be, by proclamation to be made in the
" ki.ig's name, in the form herein-after directed, to disperse
themselves, and peaceably to depart to their habita" tions, or to their lawful business, shall., to the number ot
" twelve or more (notwithstanding such proclamation
" made:, unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuoufly remain
l{ or continue together by the space os one hour alter such
" command or request made by proclamation, that then
" such continuing together to the number of twelve or
" move, after such command or request made by proclama" tion, shall be adjudged scion v without benefit os cletgv,
r T".
" oiiJ
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" clergy."
"
«
"
"
"
"
li
"
"
"

t SeS. i. By r. Geo. i. st. 2. c. 5. s. 2. it is enacted, HowtheptoThat the order and form of the proclamations that mall clamations
be made by the authority of this act, lhall be as herebe roaUe.
after fotloweth (that is to fay), the justice of the peace,
or other person authorised by this act to make the said
proclamation, shall, among the said rioters, or as near
to them as he can safely come, with a loud voice command, or cause to be commanded silence to be; while
,
proclamation is making, and after that, shall openly and
with loud voice make or cause to be made proclamation in
these words, or like in effect:

" Our sovereign lord the k'r:g chetrgeth and commandeih all The proda" persons, bciti* assembled, immediately to disperse the:nsclvcs, tiid inatiou.
" peaceably to depart to their habitations, or to their lawful buji-

«« God save the king."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

And every such justice and justices of the peace, sheriff, Justices, &c.
under-slicrifF, mayor, bailiff, and other head-officer, to resort :»
aforesaid, within the limits of their respective juris- 1 e P1"dictions, are hereby authorised, impowered and required, on notice or knowledge of any such unlawful,
riotous, and tumultuous assembly, to resort to the place
where such unlawful, riotous, and tumultuous assemblies
Ihall be, of persons to the number of twelve or more, and
there to make, or cause to be made, proclamation in mansler aforesaid."

t SeSt. 3. By I. Geo. I. st. 2. c. 5. s. 3. it is further perfcM so tsJ
enacted, " That if such persons" so unlawfully, riotously, semblcd and
" and tumultuouily assembled, or twelve or more of them, not disperf-ng
" after proclamation made in m?.nr.er aforesaid, shall
r "to'be
" continue together and not disperse themseives within one sene&.
" hour, that then it shall and may be lawful to and for
M every justice of the peace, sheriff, or under-shcriff of the
,
** county where such assembly shall be, and also to and
" for every high or petty constable, anl other peace" officer within such county, and also to and for every
" mayor, justice of the peace, sheriff, bailiff, ar.d other
" head-officer, high or petty constable, and other peace«* officer of any city or town corporate where such assemM biy

Sgo

. "
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'* bly shall be, and to and for such other person and per*' sons as shall be commanded to be assisting unto any such
'* justice of the peace, sheriff, or under sheriff, mayor, bai" liff, or other head-officer aforesaid (who are hereby
" authorised and impowered to command all his majesty's
*« subjects of age and ability to be assisting to them there** in), to seize and apprehend, and they are hereby required
" to seize and apprehend such persons so unlawfully,
*« riotously and tumultuoufly continuing together; after
*' proclamation made as aforesaid, and forthwith to carry
" the persons so apprehended before one or more of his
" majesty's justices of the peace of the county or place
" where such persons shall be so apprehended, in order to
" their being proceeded against for such their offences ac" cording to law; and that if tliepersonsso unlawfully, rio" tously and tumultuoufly assembled, or any of them,
And if tliey " ft13^ happen to be killed, maimed or hurt, in the difmake resist- " persing, seising or apprehending, or endeavouring to difance, the per- << perse, seize or apprehend them, by reason of their resistthem'&c'tobe "
tbe Per'ollS f° dispersing, seizing or apprehending, or
indemnified. ** endeavouring to disperse, seize or apprehend them, that
" then every such justice of the peace, sheriff, under•* stieriff, mayor, bailiff, head-officer, high or petty consla" ble, or other peace-officer, ano all and singular person?,
" being aiding and assisting to them, or any of them, shall
" be free, discharged and indemnified, as well against the
" king's majesty, his heirs and successors, as against all and
... K
«« every other person and persons, of, for, or concerning the
" killing, maiming, or. hurting of any such person or per«• sons so unlawfuDv, riotously and tumultuoufly assembled,
" that shall happen to be ib killed, maimed or hurtasafore« said."
Pullingdowp,
&c. any
church, &c.
fu°benefith"
of clergy.
»,W. & M.
Seff. i.c 18.

f.'5'^'4- By i, Geo. i. st. 2 c. c. s. 4. it is further
enacted, " That if any persons unlawfully, riotously and tu»« multuously assembled together, to the disturbance of the
" PubIic V**0*' ihM unlawfully and with force demolish
" or pull down, or begin to demolish or pull down any
" church or chape], or any building for ^religious worship
w certified and registered according to the statute made in
" the first year*of the reign of the late king William and
«* queen Mary, intituled, An ail for exempting their nteijejlie*
t( proteslant subjcils dissentingfrom the church of England from
" the penalties of certain laws, or any dwelling house, barn,
stable or other out-house, that then every such demc" lishing, or pulling down, or beginning to demolish, or
" pull down, shall be adjudged felony without benefit of
" clergy, and the offenders therein sliall be adjudged felons,
'■ and
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*' and shall suffer death as in cafe of felony without benefit
'* of clergy."

*«
"
'*
"
"
"
*'
•*
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
**
«
"
"
"
"
"
"

t Sett. 5. By 1. Geo. I. ft. 2. C. 5. s. 5. it is provided,
That if any person or persons do, or shall, with force
and arms, wilfully and knowingly, oppose, obstruct, or
in any manner wilfully and knowingly let, hinder, or
hurt any person or persons that shall begin to proclaim,
or go to proclaim according to the proclamation hereby
directed to be made, whereby such proclamation lhall not
be made, that then every such opposing, obstructing, letting, hindering, or hurting such person or persons, ib
beginning or going to make such proclamation as aforcsaid, shall be adjudged felony without benefit of clergy,
and the offenders therein shall be adjudged felons, and
shall suffer death as in cafe of felony without benefit of
clergy ; and that also every such person or persons so
being unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled,
to the number of twelve as aforesaid, or more1, to whom
proclamation should or ought to have been made if the
same had not been hindered as aforesaid, shall likewise, in case they or any of them, to the number of
1
n ■<
•
1
j
\'r
twelve or more, shall continue together, and not disperse themselves within one hour after such let or
hinderance so made, having knowledge of such let or
hinderance so made, shall be adjudged felons, and lhall
surfer death as in cafe of felony without Leneiit of
clergy."

OppoEng,&c.
^^^'"if
nation, fclony without
benefit of
g'er;::v'j},jn.
,£7,*

And _ersonS
so assembled,
iftheproclamotion be
hmdefe.l lhall
nevertheless
suffer as tcIons.

+ Seft. 6. By I. Geo. I.st. 2. C 5. f. 6. it is enacted, How the datc That if any such church or chapel, or any such building mages lhall be
•* for religious worship, or any such dwelling-house, barn, m:idc SooJ' 11
" stable, or other out-house, 'shall be demolished or pulled &7£hj™\
" down wholly, or in part, by any petsons so unlawfnllv, liihed^ &c.
" riotously and tumultuously assembled, that then, in case
•* such church, chapel, building for religious worship,
" dwelling-house, barn, stable, or out-house, stiall tje out
" of any city or town* that is either a county of itself, or
" is not within any hundred, that then the inhabitants
" of the hundred in which such damage mail be done, shall
" be liable to yield damages to the person or persons
" jured and damnified by such demolishing or pulling
** down wholly or in part ; and such damages shall and
** may be recovered by action to be brought in any of his
" majesty's courts of record at Westminster (wherein no ef- ^ ^io'** '
" soin, protection or wager of law, or any imparlance sounded on
*' shall be allowed), by the person or persons damnified, this clause fee
" therebv, against any two or more of the inhabitants 2. Wils.91.
" of

v
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«' of such hundred, such action for damages to any church
•* or chapel to be brought in the name of the rector,
" vicar, or curate of such church or chapel that shall be
** so damnified, in trust for applying the damages to be
" recovered in rebuilding or repairing such church or
" chap;l ; and that judgment being given for the plaintiffor
*' plaintiffs in such action, the damages so to be recovered
" shall at the request of such plaintiff or plaintiffs, hi*
" or their executors or administrators, be raised and Ie*• vied on the inhabitants of such hundred, and paid ti>
** such plaintiff or plaintiffs, in such manner and form,
" and by such ways and means, as are provided by the
" statute made in the seven-and-twentieth year of the
t7. Elii. c.13. u reign of queen Elizabeth, fer reimbursing the person or
" persons on whom any money recovered against any bun-.
** dred by any party robbed, shall be levied : And in case any
ft such church, chapel, building for religious worship,
" dwelling house, barn, stable, or out-house so damnified,
" lhall be in any city or town th?.t is cither a county of it*• serf, or is not within any hundred, that then such da" mages shall and may be recovered by action to be
•* brought in manner aforesaid (wherein no essoin, pro" tection or wager of law, or any imparlance shall be a!" lowed), against two or more inhabitants of such city or
" town ; and judgment being given for the plaintiff or
" plaintiffs in such action, the damages so to be recovered
" shall, at the request of such plaintiff or plaintiffs, his or
" their executors or administrators, made to the justices of
" the peace of such city or town, at any quarter-sessions
** to be holden for the said city or town, be raised and lc*' vied on the inhabitants of such city or town, and paid
to such plaintiff or plaintiffs, in such manner and
*' and form, by such ways and means, m are provided by
>
the said statute made in the seven-and-twentieth year
" 'of the reign of queen Elizabeth, for reimbursing the
" person or persons on whom any money recovered a** gainst any hundred by any party robbed, shall be levied."
Acttobe road t Seff. 7- By 1. Geo. I. ft. a. c 5. s. 7. it is further enat quarter- acted, " 1 hat this act shall be openly read at every quarterseffions,&c. " sessions, and at every leet or law-day."
Prosecution
+ ^e£f' ^' ^ *' Gc°" *' st* 2- C- 5" s' ^ lC 'S Pro"
within twelve vided, " 'J hat no person or persons shall be prosecuted by
month*.
" virtue of this act, for any offence or offences committed
<{ contrary to the fame, unless such prosecution be com*« menced within twelvemonths astertheoffencecommitted."
t Stfl.
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"
"
"
"
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"
"
"
**
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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By 1. Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 5., s. g. it is further SherifTs.&c. in

judges and magistrates, and also all high and petty in EbjUmJ,
constables, or other peace-officers of any county, stewartry, city or town, within that part as Great Briia'n
called Scotland, shall have the same powers and authority
for putting this present act in execution within Scot- pun;flirrcntof
land as the justices of the peace and other magistrates, persons offenaforesaid, respectively have by virtue os this act, within <iing in Sect'
and for the other parts of this kingdom ; and that all ****
and every person and persons who mall at any time be ^"ifjrchcs
convicted of any the offences afore-mentioned, within ^.pulled '
that part of Great Britain called Scot/and, stiall for every down, &c. in
such offence incur and suffer the pain of death, and con- Scotia ;d, how
fiscation of moveables : And also that all prosecutions ' jbe rJ^fCr"
for repairing the damages of any church or chapel, or w£onli
any building for religious worship, or any dwellinghouse, barn, stable, or out-house, which shall be demolished or pulled down in whole or in part, within Sco(land, by any persons unlawfully, riotously or tumultuoully allembled, shall and may be recovered by summary
action, at the instance of the party aggrieved, his or her
heirs or executors, against the county, stewartry, city or
borough respectively, where such disorders shall happen,
the magistrates being summoned in the ordinary form,
and the several counties and stewartries called by edictal
citation at the market-cross of the head-borough of such
county or stewartry respectively, and that in general,
without mentioning their names and designations."

f Set!. 10. By 1. Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 5. s. 10. it is pro- To what
vided, " That this act shall extend to all places for religious places in Sett,
" worship in that part of GreatBritain called Scotland, which land th'Sact
" are tolerated by law, and where his majesty king George, soa" cxtend'
" the prince and princess of sVales, and their issue, arc
" prayed for in express words."
•«
"
"
"
"
**
"
4
"
"

t Setl. 11, By 9. Geo. 3. c. 29. *« If any person or Felony withpersons unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously assem- out benefit of
bled together, to the disturbance of the public peace, cler£v* '
shall unlawfully, and with force, demolish or pull down,
or begin to demolish or pull down, any wind saw-mill,
or other wind mill, or any water mill, or other mill
which shall have been or shall be erected, or any of the
works thereto respectively belonging j that then every
such demolishing or pulling down, or beginning to demolisti or pull down, shall be adjudged felony without
benefit of clergy, and the offenders therein shall be adjudged
Vol. I.
Q.q
M felons,
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felons, and shall suffer death, as in cafe of felony without
«< benefit of clergy."
Bex v.Rovce, + $efl. 12. Ithathbeen determined,that if a person bepre^wTb7 R ° ^Cnt a* 3 r'0t' an<^ encoura£e anc* a^et
rioters in begin.
4. Bur. Rep. nm2 to demolish and pull down a dwelling-house, by shout*073,
ing and using expressions to excite the mob so to do, he is a
principal in the second degree, and, as such ousted of his
clergy by the 1. Geo. 1. ft. 2. c. 5. although he do not with
force begin to demolish or pull down, or do any act with his
own hands or person for that purpose otherwise than as
aforesaid, for these acts amounf'to an aiding and abetting
within the meaning of the statute.
Pritchard v.
+ Scil. 13. It is also determined, that it is not necessary
Waldron,
t]lat twe]ve persons should be assembled to constitute a capital
f4. SeealFo crime in tlle sourtn cIausC of die riot a£*'
Dougl. 700.
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MOSS- TROOPING.
Y 43. Eliz. c. 13. " Many of the queen's subjects,
B' dwelling in the counties of Cumberland, Westmorland,- Jac. 1. c.i.
and the bishoprick of Durham, had been taken, some from ~'\^ Xb 'btheir own houses, and otheis in travelling on the high- 3- B° r'a , ' '
way, or otherwise, and carried away as prisoners, and kept
barbarously, and cruelly, until they had been redeemed 4. Com. 143.
bv great ransoms ; and also, that then of late time there had
been many incursions, robberies, and burning and spoiling of
towns, villages, and houses, within the said counties, so that
divers of the queer's subjects, in the said counties, had been
enforced to pay a certain rate of money, corn, cattle, or
other consideration, commonly called black mail, to divers
inhabiting upon or near the borders, being men of name,
and friended and allied with divers in those parts, who were
commonly known to be great robbers, and spoil-takers,within the said counties, to the end thereby to be by them pro
tected from the danger of such as used to rob and steal in
those parts ;" and thereupon it is enacted by 43. Eliz c. 13,
" That whosoever shall at any time hereafter, without good
" and lawful warrant or authority, take any of her majesty's.
" subjects against his or their will or wills, and carry them
" out of the fame counties, or detain, force, or imprison
" him or them as prisoners, or against his or their wills,
•< to ransom them, or to make prey or spoil of his or their
" person, or goods, upon deadly scud or otherwise : or
«« whosoever shall be privy, consenting, aiding, or assisting
" unto' any" such taking, detaining or carrying away, or
" procure the taking, detaining, or carrying away of any
" such person or persons, priioners as aforesaid: or who« soever shall take, receive, or carry, to the use of himself,
" or wittingly to the use of any other, any money, corn,
" catde,or other consideration, commonly called black ma'ily
" for the protecting, or defending of him or them, or his
" cr their lands, tenements, goods, or chattels, from such
Q_q a
" thefts,
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M
"
"
*•
•*
•*
"
u
"

thefts, spoils, and robberies, as is aforesaid : or whosoever
{hall give any such money, corn, cattle, or other consideration, called black-mail, for such protection as is aforesaid,
and shall be of the said several offences, or of aay of. them,
indicted and lawfully convicted, or shall stand mute, or
shall challenge peremptorily above the number of twenty
before the justices of assizes, justices of gaol-delivery, jultices of oyer and terminer, or justices of peace, within any
of the said counties, at some of their general sessions,within some of the said counties to be holden, shall be reputed,
*' adjudged, and taken to be as felons, and shall suffer pains
** ofdeath without benefit of clergy, etc,"
f Sell. 2. By 13. & 14. Car. 2. c. 22. made a public act
by 6, Geo. 2. c. 37. and perpetual by 31. Geb. 2. c. 42,
The justices of the peace of the respective counties of
" Cumberland and Northumberland, or the major part ofthem,
" at any general sessions, may in open court make an order
" for charging the inhabitants proportionally, for the se" curing the said several counties from the depredations of
*' the moss troopers ; so us Northumberland be not charged
" above 500I. nor Cumberland above 500I. a year : and they
" may appoint 30 men in Northumberland, and 12 men in
" Cumberland, under respective commanders, to apprehend
" offenders, under pain of fine and imprisonment for neglect
*' of duty. But vide 29. & 30. Car. 2. c. 2. which obliges

"
**
**
"

+ Seel. 3. By 18. Car. 2. c. 3. " The benefit of clergy is
taken away from great, known and notorious thieves, and
spoil-takers in the faidcounties of Northumberlandand Cumberland, for theft done within the fame ; but the justices of
assize may transport them for life."
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T)Y i. Hen. 7. c. 7. " That many great outrages, mur- 3. Ed. i.c;»».
ders, insurrections and rebellions had often been occa- n. Edw. 1.
stoned by persons in great numbers with painted faces, c. 362.
visors, and otherwise disguised, and riotously, and in man- 3j Inst. 76,77.
ner of war arrayed, hunting as well by night as by day
t "h^"^
and thereupon it is enacted, " That as often as informa- to 659.
" tion shall be made of any such unlawful huntings by *. Roll, mo*
u night, or with painted faces, to any of the king's council, L33' .
" or to any justice of the peace of the county, of any per- , 3^',"°"
" son suspected thereof, any of the same council, or jus- '
" ticesto whom such information shall be made, maymake
" a warrant to arrest such person, and may also examine
" him of the said hunting, and of the said doers in that behalf;
w and if the fame person wilfully conceal the said huntings,
or any person with him defective therein, that then the '
" same concealment be felony : and if he then confess the
" truth, and all that he shall be examined of, and knoweth
<• in that behalf, that then the said offences of huntings be
" against the king but trespass fineable, by reason of the
" same confession, at the next general sessions of the peace
" to be holden in the fame county, by the king's justices
" of the fame sessions, there to be sested. And if rescous
" or disobedience be made to any person, having authority
" to do execution or justice by any such warrant, by any
" person, the which so should be arrested, so that theexecu" tion of the same warrant thereby be not had, that then
" the same rescous and disobedience be felony ; and if any
" person or persons shall be convict ofany such huntings,witn
" painted faces, visors, or otherwise disguised, to the intent
" they should not be known, or of unlawful hunting in time
" of night, that then the same person or persons so convict,
" to have like punition, as he or they should have, if he or
" they were convict of felony."
Q.q 3
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N. B. The s
sever,.l facts 2.
tb^aaTrc not "
to be taken as "
beins parts of "
the fame of- <'
eve" 'of"ham "
several0 of-U" "

By g. Geo. i. c. 22. made perpetual by 3J.GC0.
c. 22. " If any person or persons being armed with
^worc's' fire-arms, or other offensive weapons, and having
nis or their faces blacked, or being otherwise disguised,
shall appear in any forest, chafe, park, paddock, or grounds
inclosed with any wall, pale, or other fence, wherein any
^ccr naveDcen» or shall be usually kept;—or in any high
road,open heath, common, or down,— or shall unlawfully

fences.
Lord Hardwickc, B. R.
(a) C Eliz
S4g.
C. Jac. 195.
2. Bac. Ab.
'

and wilfully hunt, wound, kill, destroy, or steal any red or
fallow deer— or unlawfully rob any warren (a) or place
where conies or hares are usually kept ;—or shall unlawfully. fteal or take away any fish out of any pond or river.
Or if any person or persons (whether armed and disguised or
not) shall unlawfully and wilfullyhunt,wound, kill, destroy,
01 i\ea] any red or fallow deer, fed or kept in any places in
any of the king's forests or chases, which are or shall Le
inclosed with pales, rails, or other fences, or in any park,
paddock, or grounds inclosed, where any deer have been or
shall be usually kept; (t) (1.) (2) (3) (4) (5);—or shall
forcibly rescue any person being lawfully in custody of
any officer or other person for any the offences before
mentioned ;—or, if any person or persons shall by gift
or promise of money, or other reward, procure any of his
majesty's subjects to join him or them in any such unlavvful act ; every person so offending, being thereof lawfully convicted (in any county in England) shall suffer
death without benefit of clergy—but not to work corruption of blood nor forfeiture of land or goods."

"
"
«
"
"
"
«<
"
"
- . "
"
*
"
1
"
■
"
. • • - "
"
*'
n

(t) Tor the offences relating to the destruction of fist) made felony by this statute,
fee ante page 384.
( 1) For the offencei rthting to cattle made felony by this statute, fee post, ch, 54.
page 607.
(z) For the offence of destroying tree: made felony by this statute, fee ante p. 344.
(3) For the offence of burning houses made felony by this statute, fee ante
page 299, and post. ch. 54.
(4) For the offence of shooting at another made felony by this statute, fee post, ch.55.
(5) For the. offence of fending threatening letters, made felony by this statute,
fee post. ch. 55..
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TURNPIKES.

*t>Y 13. Geo. 3. C. 84. s. 42. IT IS RECITED, " To pre^ Malicious de.
vent the malicious destroying of any turnpike-gate or stroying turnhouse, which hath been or shall hereafter be erected," pike-gates,
and enacted, " That if any person or persons c"
<{ whatsoever (hall, either by day or night, wilfully or ma** liciously pull down, pluck up, throw down, level, or
*' otherwise destroy any turnpike-gate or turnpike-gates,
V or any post or posts, rail or rails, wall or walls, or any
«* chain, bar, or other fence or fences, belonging to any
«« turnpike-gate, or any other chain, bar, or fence, of any
l- kind whatsoever, set up or erected, or hereafter to be
" set up or erected, to prevent passengers from passing by
" without paying any toll, laid, or directed to be paid, by
" any act or acts of parliament made for that purpose ;
«' or any house or houses erected, or to bs erected, for
" the use of any such turnpike gate or turnpike-gates ;
«' or any crane, machine, or engine made or erected, or to
** be made or erected, on any turnpike-road by autho/
" rity of parliament, for weighing waggons, carts, or car" riages ; or lhall forcibly rescue any person or persons,'
V being lawfully in custody of any officer, or other per,{ son, for any of the offences before-mentioned ; that
" then, and in any of the said cafes, every person so of" fending, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be ad" judged guilty of felony, and shall be transported to one Feioay,
" of his majesty's plantations abroad for seven years, of
** shall be committed to prison for any time not exceeding
" three years, at the discretion of the judge or court before
•« whom such offender shall be tried ; and any indictment
" for such offences shall and may be inquired of, examined,
u tried', and determined in any adjacent county within that
*« part of Great Britain called England, in such manner and
form AS if the facts had been therein committed."
.
QJ14
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Vide a eritical + T^Y '3' E<lw*
st" *' C" ^' " il is enacted» " That
commentary
" where sometime it chanceth, that one having
upon this act, " right to approve, doth then levy a dyke or an hedge, an J
». Inst. 473- " some by night or at another season, when they suppose
See a's°g*s" " not to be espied, do overthrow the hedge or dyke, audit
ner"?"-'
" cannot De known by verdict of the assize or jury who did
C. Car. 281. " overthrow the hedge or dyke, and men of the towns near
440. 580.
" will not indict such as be guilty of the fact, the towns near
Dyer 47) 310- « adjoining shall be distrained to levy the hedge or dyke at
33 Co 8
" tnc'r own co^> anc* t0 y,e^ damages."—And by 3. and
11. Co. 74. " 4- Edw. 6. c. 6. such person as mall bring an assize there1. Roll. 365. " upon, and have judgment to recover, shall have his da" mages trebled, by the judgment of the Court."
t Stfl. 2. And it is further enacted by 6. Geo. 1. c. 16.
" That whoever shall break down, throw down, level,
«« or destroy any hedges, gates, posts, stiles, railings, walls,
** fences, dykes, ditches, banks, or other inclosures of such
" woods, wood-grounds, parks, chases, or coppices, planta«* tions, timber-trees, fruit or other trees, thorns or quicksets, shall by 6. Geo. 1. s. 2. c. 48. be committed to the
**. house of correction for three months, and where there are
" no houses of correction, to any other prison of the
county or place for four months, and whipped, and on
u conviction, by two justices in open sessions; and such
lords of manors, owners and proprietors of the fame,
^. .that is, are, or shall be damaged thereby, shall have the
•* remedy and satisfaction from the adjoining parishes and
** places as is given by the above recited act of 13. Edw. the
« First." t Sect. 3. And it is further enacted by 16. Geo. 3.C.30.
f. 8. " Whoever shall wilfully pull down or destroy, or cause
«! to he wilfully pulled down or destroyed, the pale or pales,
'« or any part of the walls of any sorest, chase, purlieu, an« cient

Ch. 53.
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"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"

cient walk, park, paddock, wood, or other ground where
any red or fallow deer shall be then kept, without the
consent of the owner, or person chiefly intrusted with the
custody thereof, or being otherwise duly authorised, shall
forfeit and pay the sum of thirty pounds, on information
upon oath before one justice, by one witness, &c. and
whoever having been convicted shall offend a second time,
shall, on conviction by indictment, be transported for seven
years, provided the prosecutions be within six months."

"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

f Sefl. 4. By 9. Geo. 3. c. 20. s. 3 ." Whoever shall wilfully or maliciously demolish, pull down or otherwise
destroy or damage any fence made for dividing or inclosing
any common,waste, orother lands or grounds in pursuance
of any act of parliament, or shall cause or procure the
same to be done, he shall be guilty of felony, and transported for seven years. Prosecution to be commonced in
j 8 months after the offence committed."
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And the same T>Y 9. Geo. i. c. 29. s. 6. for preventing the wilful and*
is enacted by ■*-» malicious damaging or destroying Westminster-bridge,
c' ioTV
or any Part there0** '*■ ,s enacted, " That if any person
respecting
" or persons shall wilfully and maliciously blow up, pull
London
" down, or destroy the said bridge, Or any part thereof, or
bridge, and by » attempt so to do, or unlawfully and without auth&rity
11 Of 're- ** Temove or takeaway any works thereto belonging, or in
fpeVing Ful- " any W1fe ^'rec^ or procure the fame to be done, whereby
ham bridge. " the skid bridge or the works thereof may be damaged, or
But by
*« the lives of the passengers endangered, such offender or of20. Geo. ». « fenders shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and suffer death
tsnction of "
of clergy."
Walton bridge ; by 23. Geo. 2. c. 37. of Hampton Court bridge ; by 2+. Geo.
a. c. 36. of Ribblc bridge ; by 28. Geo. a. c. 45. of Sandwich bridge ; by 29. Geo.
a. c. 86. of Blackfryara bridge; by 2o.Geo.2. c. 73. of Urse bridge ; by 30. Geo. 2.C. 59.
of Jeremiah's Ferry ; by 30. Geo. a. c. 63. and 31. Geo. 2.c. 48. of Old Brentford
bridge j and by 3 1 Geo. 2 . c. 59. of Trent bridge, is made (ingle felony, and within the
kentsic of clergy*
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BY 22. Hen. 8. c. ii. which was repealed by 1. Edw. 6. i. and.j.lffc.
and revived by 2. and 3. Philip and Mary c 19. it is &
recited, " That divers evil disposed persons, of their
perverse and evil disposition, maliciously at divers and
sundry times have cut, cast down, and broken up divers parts
of the dike called the new powdike in marsh-land in the
county of Norfoll, and the broken dike, otherwise called
Oldfitld dike, by marsh-land in the isle of Ely within the
county of Cambridge ; by reason whereof, as well by the
great abundance of the salt-water, as-also by the course of the
fresh water entering and coming into and by the said parM
of the said ditches so broken and cast down, the
ground and pastures within the country of marsh-land
in the counties aforesaid, have been divers and many times
drowned and surrounded with the waters aforesaid, so that
no profit thereof might be' taken by the owners and occu
piers of the said ground and pastures within marsh-land
aforesaid ; by the drowning whereof the said owners and oc-'
cupiers of the said ground, and the inhabitants within the
said marlh-land, and the level of the same, at many and sun*
dry times have been not only put to importunate charges
and expences, to their extreme damages and costs, but also
to their great undoing, have lost much of their cattle and
beasts, then being and pasturing upon and within marsh
land aforesaid, to their great damage and loss, and to the
great decay of the common weal cf the countries adjoin
ing to the fame ; and also by reason of the same waters
much people have been drowned in their beds within their
houses, and have lost the most part of their goods being"
within the fame:" for the reformation whereof it is EN
ACTED, " That every such perverse and malicious cutting
M down
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** down and breaking up of any part or parts of the said
" dikes, or of any other bank, being parcel of the rind and
" uppermost part of the said country of mar(h-land aforefc
down " ^a'^» nla(^e f°r tne defence and salvation of the same
-vrUr,'^ °7a " countty of marflj-Iand, at every time and times from
or ore ^ g
rJ
J _
.
up of dike." in
henceforth by any perion or perlons committed and
marsh land is " done, otherwise than in working upon the said banks
felony.
it or dikes, f0r the repairing, fortifying, and mending of the
" fame, be taken, reputed, and adjudged felony, and that
" the offenders and doers of the fame, and every of them,
" be adjudged and reputed -felons. And that the justices
" of the peace of the said counties of Norfolk and Cam" bridge, within the said isle, at every of their sessions
" within the fame isle and counties to be kept, by the
" authority aforesaid have full power to cause inquiry to
" be made of every such offence, so at any time, in form
** aforesaid, hereafter to be committed and done, and to
** award like process against every of the said offenders,
Tusticcsof the " witn like judgment and execution of the fame, if they
peace to in- " or any ot them be thereof found guilty by verdict ot
quire of of- " otherwise, as the said justice hath used and accustomed
fenders and « tQ d0 Up0n other felonies, being felony at the common
award pro- tt law."
eel's, &c.
. + Sets. 2. By 8. Geo. 2. c. 20. made perpetual by
27. Geo. 2.C.16. '-Whoever shall wilfutlv or maliciously pull
u .down, pluck up, throw down, level, or otherwise destroy
" any lock, sluice, floodgate or other works, on any navi" gable river erected by authority of parliament ; or forci** bly rescue any person or persons in lawful custody for
«' the fame, shall suffer death without benefit of clergy."
The offence may be tried in any adjacent county, but with
out corruption of blood, &c.

*«
«'
"
«•
«'
"
"
"
.
<l
*•
"
"
M

f Sesi. 3. It is also enacted by the said statute, par. 2.
That whoever shall wilfully and maliciously draw or
pluck up any floodgate, fixed or made in any wear or
lock erected by authoritv of parliament, in or upon any
navigable river, for preserving the navigation thereof, on
conviction by one witness, before two justices of that or
of the ad jacent county, shall be sent to hard labour for one
month in the house of correction ;—and the hundred made
liable to the amount of twenty pounds, &c."
f Setl. 4. And it is further enacted by io. Geo. 2. c. 3:..
That whoever mall unlawfully cut off, draw up, or remove and carry away, any piles, chalk, or other materials
which shall be driven into the ground and used for the
securing any marsh, or sea-walls or banks, in order to prevent the lands, lying within the fame, from being over«' fiowed
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"
u
"
"
*•

flowed and damaged, (hall forfeit twenty pounds ; on?
moietv to tlie informer, the other to the poor; and in default, by distress, shall be k:pt at hard labour for six
months. Any one justice of the place, on information
upon oath, may summon the offender to appear, or issue
his warrant to apprehend him, and upon appearance, or
*« non-appearance, may convict, on confession or the oath.
*' of one witness."
M
"
"
"
"
"
M
"
"
"

+ Sefl. 5. And it is further enacted bv the above statute,
That all the provisions of the Black Act of o.Geo i.e. 22.
for the bringing offenders, their aiders and abettors tojusticc ; for making compensation to the party injured ; for
the reward for apprehending offenders, &c. and for the
more impartial punishment of the offences therein mentioned ; together with all restrictions, limitations, and
mitigations of the said act, shall extend to all cases of offences by breaking down or cutting down any bank or
banks of any river, or any sea-bank, whereby any lands
shall be overflowed or damaged."

f Sefl. 6. And by 6. Geo. 2. c. 37. made perpetual by
31. Geo. 2. c. A2. " Whoever lhail unlawfully and ma" licioufly break down or cut down the bank or banks of
M any river, or any sea-bank, whereby any lands (hall be
M overflowed, or damaged, shall suffer death without clergy."
t Sefl. 7. By 27. Geo. 2. c. 19. " Whoever shall mali" ciously cut, break down, burn, demolish, or destroy any
" bank, mill, engine, floodgate or sluice, erected, made, sup" ported or maintained for the purpose of benefiting the
" Bedford level, (hall suffer death without clergy." And
further, " Whoever shall maliciously stop, dam up, demo" listi, damage or destroy any river, drain, water-course,
" door, dam, bridge,or other works erected for the purposes
" aforesaid, on conviction before two justices for the conn*' tics and isles, or either of them, shall forfeit one hundred
" pounds."
t Sell. 8. By 4. Geo, 3.C 12. f. 5. which recites, «• That
the laws in being were not sufficient for the preservation of
banks, floodgates, sluices, and other works belonging to navi
gable rivers," and thereupon it is enacted, ** That whoever
" shall wilfully or maliciously break, throw down, damage
" or destroy any banks, floodgates, sluices, or other works,
" or open or draw up any floodgate, or do any other wilful
" hurt or mischief to any navigation erected by authority of
" parliament, so as to obstruct, hinder, or prevent the car" rying on, compleating, supporting, or maintaining such
" navigation, may be transported for seven years."
CHAP-
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#™\FFENCES committed from motives of malicious mischief
may be arranged under the following heads :
X. Maiming cattle.
2. Burning.
3. Destroying garments.
4. Cutting hop-binds.
5. Destroying mills.
6. Injuring collieries.
7. Destroying looms.
8. Destroying granaries.
9. Destroying knitting frames.
As to the first particular, viz. The ofrence of maiming
cattle.
+ Sect. 1. By 37. Hen. 8. c. 6. " Whoever shall maliciousty, unlawfully, and willingly cut out, or cause to
be cut out, the tongue or tongues of any tame beast or
beasts of any other person or personsfthe said beast then
being in life, shall forfeit treble damages to the party
grieved, by action of trespass, and ten pounds to the king,
in the name of a fine."
1
+ Sect. 2. By 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 7. it is re
cited, " That divers evil-disposed persons, intending the
ruin and impoverishment of their fellow-subjects, had se
cretly in the night-time, and at other times when they
thought their deeds were not known, practised the unlawful
and

"
M
M
**
"
*
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and wicked courses of cutting, maiming, wounding, and
killing of horses, sheep, beasts, and other cattle," and en
acted, for prevention thereof, " That when in any part
" of this kingdom any person or persons shall in the
" night-time maliciously, unlawfully, and willingly kill,
*l or destroy any horses, stieep or other cattle, of any person
or persons whatsoever, every such offence shall be adjudged
*« felony, and the offenders and every of them shall suffer a
*' in case of felony."
f Self. 3. By 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 7. s. 3. it is pro
vided, " 1 hat no attainder for such offence shall work any
" corruption of blood, loss of dower, or disinheritance of
" heir or heirs."
The art at
liberty to be
transported
for seyen
years.

^
4'
22" ^ Z3° ^aF' 2' C" ^ 4" 11 1S furtsler^n"
a&ed, *« That in cafe any person or persons who shall be
" convict or attainted offelony aforesaid, (to avoid judgment
" of death, or execution thereupon for such his offence) shall
<t jj,^ hJs election to be transported beyond the seas, to
" any of his majesty's plantations ; that then the justices
u of assize, oyer and terminer, gaol-delivery, or justice, of
M the peace, before whom such offender ihall be convict:
or attaint by virtue of this act, and every of them re" spectively, shall cause judgment to be entered against
«« every such offender, that he be transported beyond the
" seas to some of his majesty's plantations, in the said
" judgment to be particularly mentioned and expressed,
" there to remain for the space of seven years ; and that
44 in pursuance of the said judgment, the sheriff or she" liffs of the county or city where such offender shall
"be so convict or attainted, shall cause the said offen" dcr to be safely conveyed and embarked to be trans« ported as aforesaid ; and if any such offender shall return into this kingdom before the expiration of the
" said seven years, he shall suffer death as a felon, and
S' as if ho such election to be transported had been made
Fctony to rc- t«
him."
turn before.
f Sefl. 5. By 2a. and 23. Car. 2. c. 7. s. 5. it is farTrtble <Ja- tlicr enacted, That if any person or persons shall in tho
m*ges for
<■<■ night-time rna.licio,ufly, unlawfully, and willingly maim,
tie' Ui"Svh" " woul'd> or otherwise hurt any horses, sheep, or other
down ofln-6 " cattle> whereby the same shall not be killed or utterly
cbsurcs, Sec.
destroyed, or shall destroy any plantations of trees, or
in the mjju- " throw down any inclosure, in manner aforesaid ; that
time.
«i tnen everv such offender or offenders shall lose and forM feit unto the party grieved treble the damage which he
«« or
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•« or they stall thereby sustain ; the same to be recovered
" by action of trespass, or upon the cafe, to be taken at the
*' common law."
t Scft. 6. By 22. & 23. Car. 2. c. 7. s. 6. it is further justices pow
enacted, " That upon the complaint and request ofthe party er to inquire
" or parties injured in any such manner, any three or more of the offence, .
*£ justices of the peace for the county, division, city, town Mdpunilh the
** corporate, or place where such offence shall be committed, eu tri'
"
■*
"
"
*'
"
*'
"
"
"
,:
"
tS
"
"
«'
"
"
"
*'
u
"
•*
"
"
"
"
"
"

whereof one to be of the quorum, shall and may, and they
are thereunto authorised and required by virtue of this
act, to inquire, as well by the oaths of twelve lawful
men or more of the fame county as by examination of witnesses upon oath, or by any lawful ways or means which to
them shall seem meet, of and concerning any the offences
before incurred, and offenders therein ; and in order
thereunto, to issue out warrants, as well for the fummoning of jurors, as for the apprehending of all such persons
as shall or may be thereof suspected, and to take their
examination touching the same ; as also to cause all such
other persons as to them (hall seem likely to make, discovery thereof, to appear before them, and to give infor-«
mation upon oath, of and concerning their knowledge
of the premises ; so as no person so to be examined by
the said justices of rhe peace, shall be convicted, or in any
wise proceeded against, for or by reason of any offence
concerning which he or they snail be so examined as a
witness, and shall upon such his examination make a
true discovery thereof : And in case any person or persons, who by the said justices be thought likely to make
discovery as aforesaid, ihall refuse to appear, or to be exa- witness re.
mined as a witness, being duly summoned by the said jus- fusing to aptices in pursuance of this act ; it shall and may be law- Pcar> kali be
ful for the said justices of the peace to commit the party com.mit«dw
so refusing, to the common gaol for the said county with- " "*
out bail or mainprize, until he shall submit to be examined
upon oath, of and concerning his knowledge touching the
fame offence, or the offenders by whom the fame was committed."

'*
"
u
"
M

t Sefi. 7. By 22. & 23. Car. 2. c. 7. s. 7. it is provided, No person
That no person who shall be punished for any offence by ^j^'i ^Jce
virtue of this act, shall be punished for the same offence by {hi"'offences
virtue of any other act or law whatsoever } nor sliall be Prosecution"
questioned for the same, unless he be proceeded against must be withiA
within six months after the offence committed."
six months-

t $efi. 8. By 9. Ueo. 1. c. 22. it is enacted, " That
" if any person or persons shall unlawfully and maliciously
Vol. 1.
Rr
kill,

4;io

,

, .
• .
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kill, maim, or wound any cattle ; or (hall forcibly rescue
any person in lawful custody for the same ; or shall by
gift, or promise of money, or other reward, procure any
of the king's subjects to join him or them in such unlawful act ; every person so offending sliall suffer death,without
benefit of clergv. And by 22. Eliz. c. 13. the hundred
arc liabie to the amount ot 200I."

Cases ihCYo." + 5V.?. 9. It hath been determined, that the statute
Ld.i 06.
9. Geo. I. c. 22. is to be considered as an extension of the
provisions of the 22. & 23. Car. 2. c. 7.
Rex 7/. Paty, ■ f Seft. 10. It hath also been determined, that although
Cafes Cro.
u cattle" is the only word used in the 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. yet
a ^Black
m indictment thereon for stealing a mare and " a stone
"■•colt" is good, although it do not aver them to be cattle
within the meaning of the act.
The Cafe of - + Sefi. 11. It hath also been determined, that if A. and
John Midbe indicted on the statute 0. Geo. 1. c. 22. for unlawM,inrer and ^ ^ -maliciously and feloniously killing a mare, and it
Gloucester
appear in evidence that A. with the aflutance ot h. caught
Lent assizes tlie mare in the iield where the was grazing, and fastened a
1749. °n a rope about her neck, and that B. took hold of the rope and
cafe "served j^jj jt strait in order to prevent the mare getting away,
nion of°thc °-r start'ng horn the blow, while A. with a large sharp hook
Judges, Fof- called a I/!//, gave the mare a deep wound in the belly, of
ter C. L.-15. which she died, that they are both equally guilty, and oustcitVb° J C C^ °^ t'1C'r c'crSy ^7 lne siatute> although the act doth not
Mapsfield
%-any exPr?se provisions take in aiders and abettors («).
Rex v. Royccj. 4. Burr. 2075. Cafes C. L. 61. (a) But fee the propriety of this de.
cision very ably controverted by Mr. Justice Foster in his statement ot this Cafe, Fos
ter's Cro. Law, App. +16.
Pearce's Case*
Cases C. L.
Hea'rn's Cafe
Cscs C. L. '
434. noiis.
Shephard's
C l! 436

f Scii. 12. It hath also been determined, that to bring
al) offender within the penalties of these statutes, it must be
Prove(^ f'lat tnc maiming or the killing of the cattle charged
in' the indictment proceeded from a malicious and vindictive
motive against the owner of the cattle so maimed or killed j
for if it be done in a moment of anger or passion against the
anuual 'tself, it is not an offence within the statutes.
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*TvHE crime of maliciously burning the house which atlother is in the possession of, hath been already considered
Under the title Arson ; I shall therefore, in this chap- Ante ijj
ter, recite what other offences, by malicious incendiaries, 3OI«
are created felonies by statute.
+ Sell. 1. And first, to repress the daring outrages that See ante,
formerly prevailed upon the northern borders of the king- Page 595*
dom, it is, amongst other offences, enacted by 43. Eliz.
c. 13. f. 2. " That whoever shall wilfully, and of malice,
" burn or cause to be burned, or aid, procure, or consent
" to the burning of any barn, or stack of corn or grain*
*< within Cumberland, Northumberland, Westmorland, ox Dur'* ham, shall, on conviction at the assizes, or general sesc< lion of the peace, suffer the pains of death without benefit
" of clergy.'*
t Sect. 2. But these wicked courses growing into fre
quent and secret practice in several parts of the. kingdom,
it is enacted by 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 7. *' That if any per" son or persons shall, in the night-time, maliciously, unlaw*' fully, and willingly burn, or cause to be bi mt or de" stroyed, any ricks or stacks of corn, hay, or giain, barns,
M or other houses or buildings, or kilns, the offenders shall
*' suffer as in cases of felony."
f Sefl. 3. But this statute having made the crimes
therein mentioned only single felonies, and some doubt
remaining whether the crime of Arson was not intitled to
the benefit of clergy, it was thought expedient to extend the
provisions of the 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 7. and it is accor
dingly enacted by 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. made perpetual by 31.
Geo. 2. c. 42. "That if any person or persons shall set fare
•* to any housej barn, or out-house, or to any hovel, cock,
R r 2
41 mow,
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" mow, or stack of corn, straw, hay, or wood ; or shall
" forcibly rescue any person being in lawful custody for
" the same ; or shall by gift, promise of money, or other
" reward, procure another to join him or them in any such
*' unlawful act, every person so offending shall suffer death
" without clergy." The person injured by this offence
may sue the hundred to the amount of two hundred pounds,
and a reward of fifty pounds is offered for apprehending, &c.
the offender.
Black. Rep.
*43-

f Seft. 4. It seems, that in an indictment for burning
on the above statute, the words " wilfully and maliciously"
ought to be inserted, although they are not inserted in the
statute.
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TiY 6. Geo. i. c. 23. s. 11. it is enacted, " That if any Assaultingany
'« person or persons shall, at any time or times, wil- person in the
M fully and maliciously assault any person or persons in the streets, &c. to
•* public streets or highways, with an intent to tear, spoil, t^art*e'£c
** cut, burn, or deface, and ihall tear, spoil, cut, burn, orfeiony.'
" deface the garments or cloaths of such person or persons,
" that then all and every person and persons so offending,
" being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be, and be adjudged
" to be, guilty of felony ; and every such felon and felons
" shall be subject and liable to the like pains and penalties
" as in cafe of felony ; and the courts hy and before whom
" he, file, or they snail be tried, shall have full power and
" authority of transporting such felons for the space of seven
" years, upon the like terms and conditions as are given,
*• directed, or enacted by this or the before-recited act."
{.Geo.i.c.it.
t SeSl. 2. It is said, that as this statute inflicts the Sir John Fielpunifhment only when the offence is committed " in the
J^,"**
" publicJireets or highways" without adding, " or elsewhere " pcnaini_awes
an assault and defacing of a garment in the play-house or relating to the
other place, not a street or highway, is not within the act. metropolis,
page 317.
+ Seel. 3. It seems also to be clear, that the assault must The cafe of
be made with a wilful and malicious intention M to. tear, Rhenwkk
" spoil, cut, burn, or deface" the garments or cloaths of the ^-j"™ „
person assaulted ; and therefore, if the wilful and malicious l4w aj0."
intention be rather to injure the person than to deface the
garments, although in carrying such intention into execution^
the garments are cut with such an instrument, and in such
a way, as plainly to shew that the intention to injure the
person could not be accomplished without cutting or de
facing the garment, yet this is not an offence within the
statute ; for the destruction of the garments must be the
primary intention of the offender, and not the consequence of
his intention to injure the person.
Rr3
+ Stil.

6h
Case of R.
Willkms,
CasesC.L.
340'
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f Scfl. 4. It is also decided, that the assault on the
person and the tearing, spoiling, cutting, burning, or defacing the garment, must be at one and the fame time,
and must be so charged in the indictment ; and therefore if
an indictment state, " that A. B. on the 18th of January
" made an assault on C. D. &c. with intent to tear, &c. the
" garments of the said C. D. and that the said A. B. on the
said 1 8th of January did tear, &c. the garment of the
" said C. D." without saying, '« that he then and there, &c. did
" tear the garments of the laid C.D. t5f<\" the indictment is
bad ; for, for any thing that appears to the contrary in the
indictment, the assault might have been made on one part
of the day, and the tearing of the cloaths on another part 9s
the day.
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"D Y 6. Gco. 2. c. 37. s- 6. it is enacted, " That if any
" person or perlons, during the continuance of the
** g. Geo. i. c. 22. (which is made perpetual by 31. Geo. 2..
" c. 42.) shall unlawfully and maliciously cut any hop" binds growing on poles, in any plantation of hops, every
" person or persons so offending shall suffer death without;
" benefit of clergy."
(i
44
44
"
44
•*
44
"
«■
"
44
"
*'
M
41
"
44
*'
41
44
4<

t Serf. 2. By 10. Geo. 2. c. 32. s. 4. it is enacted, " That Provisions of
all the provisions in 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. for the more speedy ? Gco. i.c.22.
and easy bringing the offenders against the said act to jus^*
tice, and the persons who shall conceal, aid, abet, or sue- a„a;n'st \\x\,.
cour such offenders, and for making satisfaction and act.
amends to all and every the person and persons, their
executors and administrators, for the damages they lhall
have sustained or suffered by any offender or offenders
against the said act, and for the encouragement of persons
to apprehend and secure such offender and offenders, and
for the better and more impartial trial of any indictment
or information which shall be found, commenced or prosecuted for any of the offences committed against the said
act, together with all restrictions, limitations, and mitigations by the said act directed, shall, during the centinuance of the said act, extend to and be of force and effect
in all cases of offences committed by unlawfully and maliciously breaking down or cutting down the bank or
banks of any river, or any lea bank, whereby any lands
shall be overflowed or damaged, or by unlawfully and
maliciously cutting any hop- binds growing on poles in
any plantation of hops, or by wilfully and maliciously
setting on fire, or causing to be set on sire, any mine, pit,
or delph of coal, or cannel coal."
R r 4
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T>Y 9. Gco. 3. c, 29. s. 2. it is recited, "That no tf«
fectual provision liath heretofore been made for pre
venting the burning of mills;" and enacted, " That if
" any person or persons lhall wilfully or maliciously burn
** or set fire to, any wind saw mill, or other wind mill, or
" any water mill, or other mill ; such person so offending,
M being lawfully convicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty
*' of felonv without benefit of clergy, and shall suffer death
" at incase of felony without benefit of clergy."
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DY io. Geo. 2. c. 32. it is enacted, w That if any person
■° " or persons shall wilfully and maliciously set on fire,
" or cause to be set on sire, any mine, pit, or delph os coal,
" or cannel coal, every person so offending, being tliereof
" lawfully convicted, shall be adjudged guilty of felony,
" and shall suffer death as in cafes of felony witho ut benefit
" of clergy."
t Seff. 2. By 13. Geo. 2. c 21. it is recited, "Thatperront
it is reasonable that an adequate punishment sliould like- drowning
wise be inflicted on persons who lhall wilfully and mali-esa'-P1". ^all
ciously destroy or damage collieries by means of water as is J?8? trcWe
aforesaid ;" and enacted, « That if any person shall un- hTclte.
" lawfully, wilfully, and maliciously divert, or cause to be
" diverted, water from any river, brook, water-course,
" channel, or land flood, or convey, or cause to be con" veyed, water into any coal work, mine, pit, or delph of
" coal, or into any subterraneous cavities or passages, or
" make, or cause to be made, any subterraneous cavities or
" paslages, with design thereby to destroy or damage any
K coal work or mine, pit, or delph of coal belonging to
" any other person or persons, or lhall, for that purpose,
" unlawfully, wilfully, and maliciously destroy or obstruct
" any sough or sewer (which has been a sough or fewer in
,c common for fifty years) made for draining any coal work,
" mine, pit, or delph of coal, or shall attempt or continue
** any such mischievous practice, or shall aid or assist therein
M in manner aforesaid ; every such person shall, for every
M such offerlce, forfeit and pay to the party or parties ag" grieved, treble damages and full costs of suit, to be sued
" for and recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or infor" mation, in any of bis majesty's courts of record at Wtst" minjitr."
t

Of INJURING COLLIERIES.
Except such
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thur own.
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f Sc£l. 3. By 13. Geo. 2. c. 21. s. 2. it is provided,
That nothing in this act contained shall prevent or restrain, or be construed to prevent or restrain, any person
or persons, being the owner or owners of any sougli,
drain, or sewer, from destroying, obstructing or diverting,
using or disposing of any such sough, drain, or sewer, in
such manner as he, sho, or they respectively may now
lawfully do."

CHAP
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pY 4. Gco. 3. c. 37. s. 16. it is enacted, ,{ That whoever
& " shall break into any house, shop, cellar, vault, or
" other place or building, or by force enter into anv house,
" shop, cellar, vault, or other place or building, with intent
,( to steal, cut, or destroy any linen yarn, or any linen cloth,
" or any manufacture of linen yarn', belonging to any ma" nufactures, or the looms, tools, or implements used
" therein ; or shall wilfully or maliciously cut in pieces or
" destroy any such goods, either when exposed to bleach
" or dry, shall suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit
" of clergy. But this act shall not extend to Scotland or
♦« Ireland."
t Seil. 2. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 1. it is further enacted,
" That whoever shall, by day or by night, break into any
" house or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop,
" with intent to cut or destroy any serge, or other woollen
" goods in the loom, or any tools employed in making
" thereof ; or shall wilfully and maliciously cut or destroy
" any such serges or woollen goods in the loom or on the
" rack ; or shall burn, cut, or destroy any rack on which
" any such serges, or other woollen goods are hanged in
" order to dry ; or shall wilfully and maliciously break or
" destroy any tools used in the making any such serges or
" other woollen goods, not having the consent of the owner
" so to do, shall be guilty of felony without benefit of
« Clergy."
"
"
"
"
"

+ Seel. 3. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 2. it is further enacted,
That whoever, by day or by night, shall break into any
house or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop,
with intent to cut or destroy any velvet, wrought silk,
silk mixed with any other materials, or other silk manufacture, in the loom, or any warp, or shute, tools, tackle,
« 0?
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"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
*'
"
"
V

or utensils ; or shall wilfully or maliciously cut or destroy
any velvet, wrought silk, or silk mixed with any other
materials, or oilier silk manufacture in the loom, or any
warp or lhute, tools, tackle, or utensils prepared or employed, in or for the making thereof; or ihall wilfully
and maliciously break or destroy any tools, tackle, or
utensils, used in or for the weaving or making of any
such velvet, wrought silks, or silks mixed with other materials, or other silk goods, or silk manufacture, not
having the consent of the owner so to do, shall be guilty
of felony without benefit of clergy."

*'
'*
**
**
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
4t
n
*'
"
♦*
"
M

+ Se£t. 4. By 22. Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 3. it Is further enacted,
That whoever, by day or by night, shall break into any
house or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop,
with intent to cut and destroy any linen or cotton, or
linen and cotton mixed with any other materials, or other
linen or cotton manufactures, in the loom ; or any warp
or fhute, tools, tackle, and utensils ; or shall wilfully and
maliciously cut or destroy any linen or cotton, or linen
or cotton mixed with any other materials, or other linen
and cotton manufactures in the loom, or any warp or
fhute, tools, tackle, and utensils, prepared for, or employed in the making thereof, or (hall wilfully and maliciously break and destroy any tools, tackle, and utensils,
used in and for the carding, spinning, weaving, preparing,
or making in any way whatever, any such linen or cotton,
or linen or cotton mixed with any other materials, or
other linen and cotton goods, or linen and cotton manufactures whatsoever, not having the consent of the
owner so to, do, shall be guilty of felony without benefit
of clergy."
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DESTROYING GRANARIES.

DY ii. Geo. 2. c. 22. it is enacted, " That whoever shall
" wilfully and maliciously beat, wound, or use any other
" violence to or upon any person or persons, with intent to
" deter or hinder him or them from buying of any corn or
" grain in any market or other place within this kingdom ;
" or (hall unlawfully stop or seize upon any waggon, cart,
" or other carriage, or horse loaded with wheat, flour, meal,
" malt, or other grain, in or on the way to or from any
" city, market-town, or sea-port of this kingdom, and wil" fully and maliciously break, cut, separate, or destroy the
" same, or any part thereof, or the harness of the horses
" drawing the fame ; or shall unlawfully take off, drive
" away, kill, or wound any such horses, or unlawfully beat
" or wound the driver or drivers of such waggon, cart, or
" other carriage, or horse so loaded, in order to stop the
" same ; or snail, by cutting of the sacks, or otherwise,
" scatter dr throw abroad such wheat, flour, meal, malt, or
" other grain, or shall take, or carry away, spoil, or damage
" the same, or any part thereof; on conviction by two jus" tices of the peace, or at sessions, sliall be sent to the
" common gaol or house of correction, to hard labour,
" not exceeding three months, nor less than one, and be
" once publickly whipped during the said confinement."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
M
"
u

+ Scff. 2. By 1 1. Geo. 2. c. 22. s. 2. it is further enacted,
That if any such person or persons so convicted shall
commit any of the offences aforesaid a second time, or if
any person or persons (hall wilfully and maliciously pull,
throw down, or otherwise destroy any store-house or
granary, or other place where corn (hall be then kept, in
order to be exported ; or shall unlawfully enter any such
store-house, granary, or other place, and take and carry
away any corn, flour, meal, or grain therefrom, or sliall
throw abroad or spoil the same, or any part thereof ; or
shall unlawfully enter on board any ship, barge, boat, or
«• vessel,

Of DESTROYING GRANARIES.
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" Vesiel, and shall wilfully and maliciously take and carry
" away, cast, or throw out therefrom, or otherwise spoil or
" damage any meal, flour, wheat, or grain therein, intended
** for exportation ; every person so offending shall, on conviction, be transported for seven years ; and if such con" vict shall return, &c. he shall suffer death as a felon,
" without benefit of clergy; but without corruption of
*' blood, loss of dower, or disinheritance."
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T)Y 28. Geo. 3. c. 55. s. 4. it is enacted, *' That if any Persons cn,u " person or persons shall, by day or by night, enter by t«ringftr.p«;
" force into any house, shop, or place, with an intent to intcnt to de" cut or destroy any frame-work knitted pieces, stockings, str0v, orde" or- other articles or goods being in the frame, or upon stroking any
" any machine or engine thereto annexed, or therewith to frame-work.
" be ,used ,.or .rprepared
for that
or shallt wilfully
P'««.
X
, n rpurpose;
r
1 • •', to be euilry
ot
" and mahcioully cut or destroy any frame-work knitted felony.
" pieces, stockings, or other articles or got>ds being in the
" frame, or upon the machine or engine as aforesaid, or
" prepared for that purpose; or shall wilfully and ma" liciously break, destroy, or damage any frame, machine,
" engine, tool, instrument, or utensil, used in and for the
" working and making of any such frame-work knitted
" pieces, stockings, or other articles or goods in the hosicrv
" or frame-work knitted manufactory, not having the con" sent of the owner so to do, or break or destroy any ma" chinery contained in any mill or mills used or anyway
" employed in preparing or spinning of wool or cotton for
" the use of the stocking frames ; every offender, being
" thereof lawfully convicted, (hall be adjudged guilty of
" felony, and shall be transported to some of his majesty's
" dominions beyond seas, for any space or term of years not
" exceeding fourteen years, nor less than seven years."
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MAIMING
the MEMBERS of a MAN's BODY.

TN treating of offences against the persons cf individuals, \
shall consider the offence,
1. Of maiming another.
2. Of shooting at another.
3. Of assaulting with intent to rob.
As to the first point, I shall consider,
1. What offences against the members of a man's body
are esteemed maims. . v
a. How they are punished by the common law.
3. How by statute.

j

As to the first particular, viz.
maims. .
$eft. 1 . It seems, that
man's body whereby he is
cither to defend himself or
pcilyamaira.
ar.d sse

What shall be esteemed

"such a hurt of any part of a, S. P. C. 3,
rendered less able, in fighting, Co Lit. 116.
to annoy his adversary, is pro- J**11*' 6l,
'
^H. cm.it
Mr. Reeves's Hist. English Law, 2. vol. page 34., 35

Sect. 2. And therefore, the cutting off or disabling
or weakening a man's hand or singer, or striking out his
eye or fore-tooth, or castrating him, , arc said to be maims ;
but the cutting off his ear or nose, &c. are not esteemed
maims, because they do not weaken, but only disfigure
him. ,
Vol. I.

S s

A»

J 5- Edw. 3.
^tl^Q0U
I4.j.'45s.
4. Bl. Com.
*°6-
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As to the second particular, vi%. How such offences are
pu mined by the common law.
Bract, j 44.
,Ssft. 3. It is to he observed, that all maim is felony.
Tletabk. 1. it is fjjd^ that anciently castration was punistied with death,
S 4p C 37. aI,c* °!t')er niaims with the loss of member for member.
j.lniL6».ii8- But afterwards, no maim was punished in any case with
St>». 1 100. the loss of life or member, but only with fine and injprisoxment.
so. Lift J17.

Sefi. 4. By the common law also, if a person maim
himself, in order to have a more specious pretence for asking
charity, or to prevent his being impressed as a sailor, or
inlisted as a soldier, he may be indicted, and, on conviction,
fined and imprisoned.
As to the third partipular, yiz. How far maim is punish
able by statute.

For nfTenfss
a Sfff. 5. By 37. Hen. ?• c. 6. " Whoever shall ma*
of maiming u jicibufly, unlawfully, and wittingly cut, or cause to be
cattte, Vide
■ rrJ\ .
1
c
■ ' r j 1 • ) c i- n
supra, p. 607.
cut °"« tPe caF or cars °f any one °> "le king s subjects,
■ ft,.
ii otherwise than by authority of the law, chance-medley,
" sudden affray, or adventure, shall forfeit treble damages
" to the par^y grjcyed, by action of trespass, and ten pounds
" to the kjngi in the name of a fine."

*

"
"
"
"

Set?. 6. By 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 1. it is enacted,
That if any person shall, on purpose and of malice forethought, and by lying in, wait, unlawfully cut out or
disable the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, cut off
a nose or lip, or cut off or disable any limb or member

*' in every such case, the person or persons so offending,
tl their counsellors, aiders, and abettors, knowing of, ana
privy to fiie. ofrertpe as aforesaid, shall be and. are by
f the said statute declared to' be felons, and shall suffer
f' death as in cases of felony without benefis, of clergy.''

(

Sift. 7. BjJt by. 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. f. f. 2. it is
Provided, " That no attainder of svreh felony shall cx*<; teittf to corrupt the blood, or forfeit the dower of
?* the- wife; ' ot the lands, goods, or chattels of the qf^i'r^aj(jer jr..: jij,' .
"» ..' ' > '
t- '* ' ',
t £*
f-4

Ch. 55.
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• f Sell. 8. If a man attack another of malice forethought, Wotclburnand
in order to murder him with a bil), or any other such Tike ^"^^'^V
instrument, which cannot but endanger the maiming him, ^Hizcs u ° '
and in such attack happen not to kill, but only to maim g. Gco.' i.
him, he may be indicted on this statute, together with all 6. St.Tr. *u.
those who were his abettors, &c. and it shall be left to Sce 9- Gcj. 1.
the jury on the evidence, whether there was a design to c" **"
murder by maiming, and consequently a malicious in
tent to maim as well as to kill, iu which cafe the offene«
is within the statute, though the primary intention was
to murder.
+ Se/f. 9. It has been decided, that a large transverse
Car"
wound across the nose, so wide and deep as to render the Casc^c'L
bone visible, is a flitting of the nose within the statute 22. 53_
and 23. Car. 2. e. 1. although the nostril is not thereby
perforated.
t Sell. to. But it has been. ruled, that where a husband, Lee's Cafe,
?»ho had lived a long while separate from his wife, visited
I"'?
her and persuaded her to let him sleep with her, and took (oram7PAxan opportunity, during the night and while she was asleep, kkr, Chief
to make a wound across his wife's thr«at, about three inches i>a>on.
in length, with a razor which he had procured and concealed for the purpose, the offence was not comnleat; forr.KsrDeLsr
..
, .
r , Cr- ■
, ■
•
•
... Case, CaKt
though it was a lurhcient lying in wait, yet it was not iuch c. L. 1-0.
a maim as the act requires, as both are necessary before an
pffender can be convicted.
t Sal. II. So also it has been said, that to follow an
of John
accomplice in picking pockets, with intent to maim any A '^{g^'
person who shall detect him, is a lying in wait within this ,7s5; coram
statute; for a person who intends to maim another, and Eyre, Chief
by deliberately watching an opportunity, carries that Baron.
intention into execution, may be said to lie in wait on Cases C. L.
purpose.
>7*> "«"/•
t Setl. 12. But it seems, that the lying in wait must ^kner'*
be for tire purpose of committing the maim ; for where a t eV's^ir B*
person was stealing the turneps of another from his field, iT1%t on a
and, on the owner going up to him, struck him imme- case reserved
diatcly on the nose, with a sliarp instrument fixed into a tor ,llc °P'stick
of wood,this
which
his nose,
was determined,
that although
was slit
a slitting
of theit nose,
yet neither "^/•Jj0
C VCJU £eS'
the malice hor the lying in wait were sufficiently clear, to
brjng tlie offence within the statute.
S s2

f Se3,

«
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+ Stft. 13. If the maim comes not within any of the
descriptions of the act, yet it is indictable at common law,
and may be punished by fine and imprisonment ; or an
appeal may be brought for it at the common law, in which
the party injured shall recover his damages; or he may
bring an action of trespass, which kind of action hath now
generally succeeded the place of appeals in smaller offences
not capital. But it does not seem that in maiming there
may be accessaries after the fact.
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SHOOTING at ANOTHER.
■':.•<.*
.■
■ ■
•
....
t
..i •
'■
..
^HE ancient common law of England provided with such
* anxiety for the personal safoty of the subject, that every
act done against another, which might in its consequences
prove fatal to his existence, was conilrued to be felonious. .
Of this there are several instances in the Year-Books of
Edward the Second and Edward the Third (a). In the (a)i 8. State
reign of Edu/ard the Fourth the maxim tljat volunta* reputa- Trials i9j.
bitur prefuiio began to grow obsolete (ij and this offence (i)3.Recvej'
was considered as a high misdemeanor only, punishable at H. +u.
discretion (c). But the daring outrages of certain persons, Year-Book
soon after the accession of the present royal family, conse- 9^Edw. 4«pL
derated in disguised habits, under the appellations of the
Blacks, made it necessary that the old law of England should, ft? ?*. Scsj"
. r
■ n.
l
• j
Cheshire, S.St. ,
in some instances, be revived.
Tr< a?2>
c.
"
*•
tl
"
"
"
"

t Sefl. 2. And accordingly it is enacted by 9. Geo. I.
22. " That if any person or persons shall wilfully and
maliciously shoot at any person in any dwelling house
or other place; or shall forcibly rescue any person in
lawful custody for the said offence; or shall by gift, or
promise of money, or other reward, procure any other
to join with him or them in such unlawful act, such
offenders shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and suffer
death without the benefit of clergy."

*'
"
v"
"
"

t Seel. 3. By 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. *« Every offence done
or committed contrary to this act, shall and may be enquired of, examined, tried, and determined in any
county within that part of Great Britain called England,
in such manner and form as if the fact had bssn therein
committed."
S s 3
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Upon this act the following constructions have been
made :
Ry all the
t Se£l. 4.. , First, That this clause of the act is entire
jndp's in Ar- and independent, and has no relation whatever to that part
noUi's cafe, Qf tne act relating to the offenders beinir armed and diss.°s?T°;.;-,3.euiscdRichard Mor- +
5. Secondly, That a private prosecutor has an
rib's cafe, z. option to prefer his indictment for the above offence in
Bl. Rep. 733. anv c0lintv of England which shall appear to be most fa4. Term Rep. vourab1e t0 t;)e ends of justice.
490.
J
Rex v. Count t 5a1/. 6. Thirdly, It is said, that if the shooting be in
Durore, Cases a dwelling-hottse^ it is not ueceflary to state the name of
Cro.Law ziz. tjle person whose house it is ; but it is clear, that if the pro
secutor do state the narne, it must be stated truly ; and
* therefore if there be a variance ifi the 'Christian name only,
it is fatal.
Gastincau's ' + Sefl. 7. Fourthly, It is also clearly agreed, that to
cafe, Cafes make an offender guilty of maliciously shooting within the
Cro.Law 33,3. penalties of this act, it must appear in evidence to be a
shooting under such circumstances, that if death had en
sued, the homicide would, in construction of law, have
amounted to the crime of murder ; for otherwise the abl'urKcx v.Dunn, dity might follow, that the offender might be convicted of
o B.Oct.Ses. a capital crime, although the party is living, and of a single
1788. (
felony, viz. manslaughter, though the party were killed.
Rex <v. Davis
t
8. Fifthly, It fcems also to be certain, that as
Cafes Crotvn this is a new crime, and the statute has made it consist in
Law jji.
'being committed not only wilfully but malicieujly^ it is ne
cessary in the indictment to charge that the offender " wil41 fully and maliciously shot, &c."
Rcxv.KIHott, t Sett. 9. Sixthly, It is also said, that before a pero. B. July son can be convicted upon this llatute, the jury must be sa•VUinns
tisfied that the instrument was loaded with gunpowder, arid
-with a bullet, slug, or other deadly substance ; but that it
is not necessary to give evidence of these facts specifically,
for that if they appear from the general circumstances of the
cafe it is sufficient.
oT^''"/^ '"«" ^e/f'
Seventhly, It seems also to be necessary
»eflionsPi78uto Prove tnat th? 6un' or 0,her instrument, was pointed
n " not merely toward but directly at the prosecutor.
also Gansen's case'
i
t Stn.
>77J-
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t Sesi. 11. Eighthly, It is determined, that this statute
extends not only to the person or persons who actually
Ihoot at another, but also to every person who is present
aiding and assisting to commit the offence; for as the statute creates a new felony, it of course possestes all the
qualities incidental to a felony at common law*

The 6oalheavers' cafe,
^a|^s Crown
aw

t Sea. 12. It seems therefore that an indictment charg- The cafe of
Jng several persons jointly as principals in the first degree is G'bl<>niM utgood, and that if it appear that some one person then wigg"eaft<
present did maliciously ihoot at another, evidence that Cro.Law
some or all of the persons indicted were only guilty as prin- See also Rex
cipals in the second degree, is sufficient to convict one, or *« Young, j.
some, or all of the defendants on such joint charge.
Jo's** ^Cp"
+ Seel. 13. It is said, however, that on this point it Sen the resmay deserve consideration, whether, with regard to tbe al- Cooing of Mr.
towance of clergy, the offence of the person present aiding ^a ?ctr JLr
, , J.
£-"
. ,
n rtcf
, , ° on the subject,
and abetting may not, in the construction of lo penal a law, ;„ hj, rCjx,rt
be screened from the offence of him who actually gave of the case of
the mortal wound ; for although a legalfiilion makes aiders Rc*
Midand abettors principals at common law, yet aiders and
""soft
abettors are nowhere mentioned in the act, and may Cro.Law
therefore be considered as felons not subject to the special cjit. 4ij 't*
penalties of the act, but to the pains and disabilities of fe- 4J«Ions intitled to the benefit of clergy. This point, however,
has not yet received a judicial determination ; but it may
be observed, that the benefit of clergy is taken away by the
above statute " from any person or persons" committing
the offence ; and it is a rule, that although where the benefit of clergy is taken away from the offence-, as in murder*.
,j f"i'
robbery, rape, and burglary, a principal in the second de
gree is excluded, yet that when it is only taken away from
the person committing the offence, as in stabbing, larceny
from the dwelling-house, or privately from the person,
aiders and abettors present are not excluded unless they are Kale 529.
expressly named. But it is to be recollected, that the Foftcr
statute 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. creates a new offence, and that the
offences above-mentioned were old offences at the common
law, from which the several statutes only took away the
known privilege of clergy.
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OF
ASSAULT 'WITH INTENT TO ROB.
(a)Sj.EKlv.3. T^HE old maxim os the. criminal law, that valuntat repur
pi. 31.
tabitur profafio (0) continued to prevail in the reigu
^7. Assize 38. of Henry ihc Fourth; and it was then r.greed, that if a man
/i\Y B^'k was '!lc''<-*ed l'lat ^T%\f0lt' dtpreedando, it was felony (b) : but
i Hen 4^5. m tne n'ntn year of Edward (<-), a different doctrine began
(c)Year Book", to he held ; and men were no longer punished for crimes
pi. 16. b.
which they only meditated, but had not actually committed
S.P.C.a7.b. (d)\ and since that time the bare intention to commit 3
ilifl^r"" Erv- k'ony naS ',een considered as a misdemeanor only, and pu
blish Law, 3d "nifhablc by fine, imprisonment, &c"(c)
vol. p. 413. ^(c) Plpwden 259. Cafes temp. Hardwick. '3. Inst. 68.
'Sell. r. But the punishment as a misdemeanor not being
found" sufficiently terrific to restrain' The frequency of the
offence, it is recited by 7'. Geo. 2. c. 22. " That whereas
many of his majesty's. subjects have of late frequently been
put in fear and danger of their lives, by wicked aud illdisposed persons assaulting and attempting to rob them;
and whereas the punishment of such offenders is not ade
quate to the heinoufnesb of the crime, nor sufficient to de
ter wicked persons from such attempts ; to' the end there
fore that all persons may be deterred from committing
such offences, and for the greaser punishment of such of
fenders, and for the more effectually preventing the like
mischiefs in future," it is enacted, ** That if any person or
•* persons, with any offensive weapon or instrument, un'* lawfully and maliciously shall assault, or shall by mc. " naecs, or in or by any forcible or violent manner, demand
" any money, goods, or chattels, of or from any other
*' person or persons, with a felonious intent to rob, or
" commit robbery upon such person or persons, that then
" the offender, &c. shall be adjudged liable to be trans** ported for seven years."
$<£!.
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Scfl: 2. And it is also enacted, 4t That if such offender
" shall break gaol, or escape before transportation, or reM turn before the expiration of the seven years, he shall
«* suffer dvath without benefit of clergy."
Upon this act the following constructions have been
made :
t Sc&. 3. First, That to compleat the crime, not only
the affauh, as by holding a pistol towards a coachman on
his box and telling him to stop, but a dtmand of the money
or other property must also actually be made. But in this
cafe it was said by Mr. Jtijlice Chappie-, who tried the pri■ soner, that the demand need not be made in express terms,
for that a dumb man may make a demand, as if he stop a
person on the highway, and put his hat into the coach
with a pistol in his hand.
Cafes Cro. Law 19. Vide Haward's Cafe, O. B. 1783.

-r-he case of
Peter Pcrfait,
O.B.Dec.Siss.
<[/1°'f w"jj|Cc"c
w'ho accorded
to Chappie's
opinion, and
t!lc prisoner
No. 538.

t Sett. 4. Secondly, That both the assault and the Thoma^sCase
demand must be made upon the person intended to be rob- O BJulySeis.
bed ; for the words of the act are, " that if any person shall
Cafe*
«« assault, he and demand the money, he. of any other Cr°-Law»7i" person, with intent to rob, or commit robbery upon,
- such person."
t S*fl. 5. Thirdly,
with an offensive weapon,
the assiult was made with
kind as that which is laid

That the assault must be made Jackson'sCasi
and that the evidence must prove Cases Cro.
an offensive weapon of the fame ^aw 2lSin the indictment.

t Seel. 6. Fourthly, It is said to be sufficient in r.n
indictment for this offence to fay, " with a felonious in" tent to take his monies from his person, and against his
" will feloniously to steal, take, and carry away ;" bun that
it would be more correct if the words " by force or violence"
were added.

Rook's Case,
O. B. October
*7*v
A^irfu''
corder.

f Seel. 7. But it may be doubted, whether an indict- rct Vi
ment as above described would be sufficiently certain ; for it naac, ;.Tcr:c
has been determined, that a warrant of commitment for ^'P- l4»having " With force and arms made an assault on the profecutor with intent feloniously to steal, take, and carry
" away from the person, &c." is bad, as not clearly and
specifically describing any felony ; for he is not charged
with having made the assault with an offensive "weapon, or
with having by msitaecs, or in a violent manner, demanded
money,

1
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Of ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO ROB. Bk. Imoney, &c. of the prosecutor ; which are the offences men
tioned in this act.

Bcxk. Rcmt Se3. 8. Tt also seems, that an indictment on this stanant, 5. Terra tute must charge the offender with a felonious intent to
Rep. 169.
royt ancj not merciy OTith a felonious intent to Jltal, takey
and carry aviay^ &c.
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CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SIXTH.

DESTROYING SHIPS.

/~%FFENCES relating to Jb'ips and boats made felonies by
^ statute are,
1. Destroying ships.
2. Surcharging boats.

,

3. Plundering wrecks.
4. Preventing ships being loaded.
AstaTiiE first point, viz. The offence of destroy
ing ships. ■
f Sefi. I. By 22. & 23. Car. 2. C. II. f. I2. IT IS RE- Felony for
cited, " That whereas it often happeneth that masters an-v f fficir.OT
and mariners of ships haying insured or taken upon bot- wiifuiiv'tcdetomry greater sums of money than the value of their ad- stroy any
venture, do wilfully cast away, burn, or otherwise destroy
the ships under their charge, to the merchants and owners
great loss ; for the prevention thereof for the future, it is
enacted, M That if any captain, master, mariner, or other
" officer belonging to any ship, shall wilfully cast away,
" burn, or otherwise destroy the ship unto which he be" longeth, or procure the same to be done, he shall suffer
" death as a felon."
w
u
"
"
,{
"
"

t Sefi. 2. By 1. Ann. ft. 2. c. 9. s. 4. it is enacted, 4< That
if any captain, master, mariner, or other officer belonging to any ship, shall wilfully cast away, burn, or otherwise destroy the ship unto which he belongeth, or procure the same to be done, to the prejudice of the owner
or owners thereof, or of any merchant or merchants
that shall load goods thereon, he shall suffer death as
a felon."
»

Captain, m*s.
ter, &c.
full>' cal^"g
?*>y^
siup, shall suffer death.

DESTROYING
Any owner,
lie. wilfully
ftip'wpfe^u<Jice the insurtrs, shall
sutfer death,

(i
"
**
«
u
"
"
**
"
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f Sctf. 3. By 4.. Geo. I. c. 12. s. 3. it is enacted, "That
jf anv 0Wner of, or captain, matter, marines, or other
of£c" belo»g'n5 t0 any miP ft*11 w'lfully cast away,
burn, or otherwise destroy the ship of which he is owner,
or unto which he belongetb, or in any manner of wife
direct or procure the same to be done, to the prejudice
of any person or persons that shall underwrite any policy
or policies of insurance thereon, or of any merchant or
merchants that shall load goods thereon, he shall suffer
death." .

Wilfully def Sefl. 4. By 11. Geo. 1. c. aa. s. 6. it is recited,
stroying fliipf, •« *r"|)at whereas some doubts have arisen touching the naieath.
lure of the offence provided against by the said recited act,
and the trial and punishment to be had and inflicted for ttfe
same," it is therefore enacted, " That if any owner of, or
" captain, master, officer, or mariner belonging to any ship
" or vessel, shall wilfully casl away, burn, or otherwise
" destroy, the ship or vcslel of which he is owner, or
" to which he belongeth, or in any wife direct or procure
" the fame to be done, with intent or design to prejudice
" any person or persons that hath or shall underwrite any
" policy or policies of insurance thereon, or of any mer" chant or merchants that shall load goods thereon, or of
" any owner or owners of such sliip or vessel; the person
" or persons offending therein, being thereof lawfully con" victed, (hall be deemed and adjudged a felon or felons,
,
" and shall suffer as in cafes of felony without benefit
" of clergy."
■
Pow's Cafe,
f Scft. c. It hath been determined, on an indictment
Casts Crown against two persons as principals and another as accessary
L-v. +i.
before the fact, for unlawfully burning and destroying a ship,
that if it appear that the person charged as accessary was
neither owner, master, captain, nor mariner of the vessel
burned, he is not an offender within the above statutes.
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SURCHARGING

BOATS.

T>Y 10. Geo. 2. c. 31. s. 8. For preventing the losing Number of
the lives of persons passing on the river Thames between passengers liGravescnd and Windsor, it is enacted, «« That it shall not be rmted'
*' lawful for any person or persons who shall work or na" vigate any tilt-boat, row-barge, or any other boat or
" wherry, for hire or gain, to receive, take into, or carry
in any such tilt or row-barge, at one and the same time,
" anymore than thirty-seven passengers, and three more
•* passengers only, if brought on board by the way ; nor to
*' receive, take imo, or carry in any other boat or wherry,
** any more than eight passengers, and two more only if
" called in by the way ; nor to receive, take into, or carry
** in any ferry-boat or wherry allowed to work on Sundays^
" any more than eight passengers at one and the fame time ;
" and if any person or persons who shall work or navigate
'* any such tilt-boats, row-barges, ferry-boats, or other
41 boats or wherries, shall receive, take into, or carry in
any such tilt-boats, row-barges, ferry-boats, or other
" boats or wherries, a greater number of' passengers than
" what arc limited respectively as aforesaid, every such per" son or persons so offending, and being thereof convicted
'* by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
«' or by the confession of the party or parties before the
•* lord mayor of the city of London for the time being, or
one or more justice or justices of the peace for the city,
*' county, town-corporate, liberty, or place where the of*
*« fence shall be committed, or the offender shall be found,
" or on view of any such justice or justices, shall, for the
" first offence forfeit the sum of five pounds, and for the
*\ second offence forfeit the sum often pounds; one moiety
" of such forfeitures to go to the informer, and the other
•* moiety to such uses as the other penalties and forfeitures
*• imposed by this act are particularly directed to be ap" plied i and every person or persons who shall offend in
« the

1
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the premises a third time, shall be disfranchised for
twelve months from working, rowing, or navigating
any boat, wherry, vessel, or other craft, and from enjoying any the privileges the members of the said Convpany of watermen, wherrymen, and lightermen are intitled to, and do enjoy ; and in case any greater number
of persons shall be received, taken into, or carried in any
fach tilt-boats, row-barges, ferry-boats, or other boats
or wherries than are respectively allowed to be carried
aS aforesaid, and any passenger or passengers shall then
^* ds0wned» evrery such person or persons who shall
work or navigate such tilt-boats, row-barges, ferry-boats,
or other boats or wherries offending therein, and being
thereof lawfully convicted, shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and shall be transported as felons."
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OF
PLUNDERING SHIPWRECKS,

f>Y 12. Ann. ft. a., c. 18. s. r. it is enacted, *« That sheriff., m.y,
*-* " the sheriffs, justices of the peace, of every county, ors, &c. and
" or county of a city or town, and also all mayors, bailiffs, custom-house
" and other head-officers of corporations and port-towns £l^1r* tomca
** near adjoiningto the sea, and all constables, headboroughs, to'^inst"^^"
" tvthingmen, and officers of the customs in all and every jn distress.
" such places, shall upon application made to them, or any
of them, by or on the behalf of any commander, or chief
" officer of any ship or vessel of any of her majesty's fub" jects, or others being in danger of being stranded or run
" on shore, or being stranded or run on shore, are hereby
*' impowered and required to command the constables of
" the several ports within her majesty's dominions, near** est to the sea-coasts where any such ship or vessel shall
" be in danger as aforesaid, to summon and call togc" ther as many men as shall be thought necessary to the
" assistance and for the preservation of such ship or vessel
,£ so in distress as aforesaid, and their cargoes ; and that
" if there shall be any ship or vessel, either man of war or
" merchant's ship, belonging to her majesty, or any of her
n subjects, riding at anchor near the place where such ship A11 fljjDgtt
41 or vessel is in distress or danger as aforesaid, the officers aisisi,
** of the customs, and constables above-mentioned, or any
" of them, are hereby impowered and required to demand
" of the superior officers of such ship or vessel so riding at
" anchor as aforesaid, assistance by their boats, and such
" hands as they can conveniently lpare, for the said service
" and preservation of the said ship or vessel so in distress as
M aforesaid ; and that in case such superior officer of such
" ssiip or vessel riding at anchor as aforesaid, shall refuse .
11 or neglect to give such assistance, he shall forfeit for the0n forfeiture
" same the sum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered of moL.
" by the superior officer of the said ship or vessel so in disf tress as aforesaid, together with their costs of suit, in any
.
of
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u of her majesty's courts of record, by action, debt, bil',
*' plaint, or information, wherein noessoin, wager of law, or
*' protection shall be allowed."
Making h»l« f Sell. 2. By 12- Ann. ft. %. c. 18. s. e. it is further cninthe iUip, acted, " That if any person or persons mall make, or be
Itc. felony. <« affistjng in the making any hole in the bottom, side, or
" any other part of any ship or vessel so in distress as
" aforesaid, or shall steal any pump belonging to any ihip or
" vessel so in distress as aforesaid, or shall be aiding or abet" ting in the stealing such pump as aforesaid, or shall wil»
" fully do any thing tending to the immediate loss or de" struction of such snip or vessel, such person or persons shall
" be and are hereby made guilty of felony without benefit
** of his, her, or their clergy."
Persons con.
viacd of plun- »«
wri-Ted
"
good*, W to "
suffer' death. "
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
"
"
•*

j Self. 3. By 26. Gco. 2. c. iq. it is enacted, " That
if any person or persons shall plunder, steal, take away or
^e^r°y an.v g00^S> or merchandizes, or other effects,
from or belonging to any ship or. vessel of his majesty's
subjects, or others, which shall be in distress, or which
shall be wrecked, lost, stranded or cast on shore in any
part of his majesty's dominions (whether any living creaturc be on board such vestel or not), or any ofthe furni-.
ture, tackle, apparel, provision, or part of such ship or
vessel ; or shall beat or wound with intent to kill or destroy, or shall otherwise wilfully obstruct the escape of any
person endeavouring to save his or her life from such
sliip or vessel, or the wreck thereof ; or it any person or
persons shall putout any false light orlights with intention
to bring any lhip or vessel into danger ; then such person
or persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of felony,
and being lawfully convicted thereof, shall suffer death as
in cafes of felony without benefit of clergy."

Where goojs
of smalfvaluc "
be ftolen.pctit ic
larceny.
t,
*'
'*
"
"
*'

t Seff. 4. By 26.. Geo. 2. C. 10. f. 2. it is provided,
That when goods or effects of small value shall be strandcd, lost or cast on shore, and shall be stolen without circumstsnceS Df cruelty, outrage or violence ; then and in such
cases it shall be lawful for any person or persons to
prosecute for such offence by way of indictment for petit
larceny; and the offenders being thereof lawfully con-r
victed shall suffer such punishment as the Uws in cases of
petit larceny do enjoin or require,"

Where eath
+ St£l. 5. By 26. Geo. 2. c. ig". f, "8",. it is enacted,
fhilt be made " That if oath mall be made before any magistrate, Iawof plunjtr, i< fi_jHv impowered to take the fame, of any such plunder or
& c. contrary
»
1
,
10 ii. Anc. st. i.e. i». and examination be delivered to clerk cf the peace, he is to
prosecute.
« theses
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•* theft, and the examination in writing thereupon taken
" shall te delivered to the clerk of the peace of the county,
** riding or division wherein such fact shall be committed,
" or to his deputy ; or if oath shall be made before any
" such magistrate of the breaking any ship, contrary to the
*c aforesaid act made in the twelfth year of the reign of her
*' said late majesty queen dnne-, and the examination inwiit'* ing thereupon taken shall be delivered to such clerk of
" the peace or his deputy ; then such clerk of the peace
** shall cause the offender or offender's in any the said
«« cases to be forthwith prosecuted for the same, either in
•« the county wTiere the fact shall be committed, or in any
" county next adjoining ; in which adjoining county any
" indictment may be laid by any other prosecutor ; and if
" the fact be committed in Walts, then the prosecution
" shall or may be carried on in the next adjoining English
*' county ; and the necessary charges of such prosecutions
" by the clerk of the . peace shall be paid by the treasurer of" the county, riding or division where the fact shall be
*' committed, to such amount as the justices of the peace
" in their general or quarter sessions shall order and ascer" tain the same ; and if such clerk ,of the peace ihall negw lect or refuse to carry on such prosecution in due manner,
Cl he shall forfeit one hundred pounds for every such offence,
*' to any person or persons who fhr.il sue for the fame, bv
action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of his
" majesty's courts of record at Westminster ; in which action
" no effoin, protection, wage4 of law, or more than one
" imparlance shall be allowed."
f Sett. 6. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 19. s. 9. it is further en- officers for
acted, " That the commisiioners of the land-tax, the deputy- putting this
,! sheriff, the coroners of excise in each county, riding and and 1Z- An?*' division, siiall be proper officers for putting in execution ejec'Utj'0n8'
" this present act made in the twelfth year of the reign of
" her late majesty queen dime, together with those therein
" respectively named for that purpose. '*
t SeifJ. 7. By 26. Geo. 2. c. iq. s. 10. it is recited, 3 Geo. a.c.ij.
" That by ah act made in the third year of his late majesty
King George the First (intituled, jfn ail ftr the letter regulating
of pilots, for the conducting of ships and Vessels from Dover,
Deal, and the isle of Thanet, up the river of T hames and
Medway), it is enacted, that the lord warden of the Ginque
Ports for the time being shall nominate and appoint, by an
instrument under his hand and seal, three or more substantial
person's m each of the Cinque Ports, two ancient towns
and their members, to adjust and determine, within the
space of twelve hours, differences which shall or may arise
'Vol. I.
T t
within
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within the jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports, relating to the
salvage of anchors and cables, from which vessels shall or
may be forced by extremity of weather :" and hereby enOfficcrs for ACTED» " ^ nat tUe ^or<^ warden of the Cinque Ports for
putting this " tne tmle being, an<^ l'le lieutenant of Dover castle for the
and 12. Ann. " time being, and the deputy warden of the Cinque Ports
in execution ♦« f0r the time being, and the judge official and commiilary
within the li- ci Gf tnc C0Urt of admiralty of the Cinque Ports, two anCinque Ports " cient towns, and the members thereof, for the time being,
tc.
' " and all and every of them, and all and every other person
** and persons appointed or to be appointed by the lord
" warden of the Cinque Ports for the time being, pursuant
" to the said act made in the third year of his late majesty's
*' reign, shall be the persons to put in execution, within the
" liberty and jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports, two ancient
" towns, and their members, all the powers and authorit
" given and granted in and by this act, and in and by the
" before-mentioned act of parliament made in the twelfth
" year of her said late majesty queen Anne ; and also in and
" by the said act made in the fourth year of the reign of his
" late majesty King George the First ; and also shall and may
" execute, perform and do, within the jurisdictions aforet£ said, all the acts, matters and things contained in this and
" the before-mentioned statutes, in like and as full and am" pie manner, to all intents and purposes, as any justice
" or justices of peace, or any other person or persons, are
" by this and the said acts appointed or authorised to do in
" any other part of the kingdom."
Rex v. Parry t Se£t. 8. It hath been decided, that an offence against
and Roberts, these statutes committed in Anglesey may be tried in ShropSalop^Sum- Jhk?, as the next adjoining English county to Angksea*
1774, in a
cai£ reserveJ.
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r>Y 33. Geo. 3. c. 67. it is recited, " That many
seameni keelmen, casters, and ship carpenters, have
of late assembled themselves in great numbers, and have
committed many acts of violence ; which practices, if continued, may occasion great loss and damage to individuals,
and injure the trade and navigation of this kingdom :" for
the better preventing such violent and injurious practices,
and more effectually punishing such offenders, it is enact£d, " That if any seamen, keelmen, casters, ship car" penters, or other persons, riotously assembled together to
' the number of three or more, shall unlawfully and with
" force prevent, hinder, or obstruct the loading or unload" ing, or the sailing or navigating, of any ship, keel, or
" other vessel, or shall unlawfully and with force boaid
" any ship, keel, or other vessel, with intent to prevent,
" hinder or obstruct the loading or unloading, or the sail" ing or navigating of such ship, keel, or other vessel, every
" seaman, keelman, caster, ship carpenter, and other per" son, being lawfully convicted of any of the offences
" aforesaid, upon any indictment to be found against him,
" her, or them, in any court of eyer and terminer, or genc" ral or quarter sessions of the peace, to be holden respe^ti vely in and for thecounty, shire, riding, division or district,
" wherein the offence was committed, shall be committed
** either to the common gaol for the same county, shire,
" riding, division, or district, there to continue and remain
" without bail or mainprize, or to the house of correction
" for the same county, shire, riding, division, or district,
11 there to continue and remain without bail or mainprize,
" and to be kept to hard labour for any terra not exceeding
" twelve calendar months, nor less than six calendar months,
« 'in either cafe respectively."
Tti
t sat.
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f Seel. 2. By 33. Geo. 3. c. 67. s. 2. it is further enactcd» " That if any seaman or feameri, keelman or keel" mcn' ca^er or casters, ship carpenter or, ship carpenters,
" or other person or persons, shall unlawfully and with
•* force prevent; hinder, or obstruct any seaman or seamen,
keelman of keelmen, caster or casters, ship carpenter or
*' ship carpenters, from working at, employing himself in,
•* or exercising his lawful trade, business, or occupation re" spectively, or shail wilfully aud maliciously assault, beat
,{ ot wound, or use or commit ahy bodily violence or hurt
*' to or upon any seaman br seamen, keelman or keelmen,
" caster or casters, ship carpenter or ship carpenters, with
" intent to deter, prevent, hinder, or obstruct such seaman
" or seamen, keelman or keelmen, caster or casters, ship
carpenter or ship carpenters, from working at, employing
" himself in, or exercising his lawful trade, business or oc" cupation respectively ; every seaman, keelman, caster, ship
K carpenter, and other person, being lawfully convicted of
" any of the offences last-mentioned, upon any indictment
" to be found against, him, her, or them, in any court of
" oyer and terminer, or general or quarter sessions of the
" peace to be holdcn respectively in and for the (aid coun" ty, shire, riding, division, Or district, wherein the of*' fence was committed, shall be committed, either to the
" common gaol for the same county, shire, riding, divi" sion, or district, there to continue and remain, without
w bail or mairrpfize, or to the house of correction for the
" same county, shire, ririinq, division; or district, there to
'* continue and remain, without bail or mainprize, and to
" be kept to hard labour, for any term not exceeding twelve
" calendar months, nor Jess than six calendar months, in
" either cafe respectively."
+ St£t' 3> B7 33- Gco- 3> c- 67- s' 3' }t « fnrthcr en
acted, " I hat it any seaman, keel man, caster, (hip carpenter'
" Or other person, shall be convicted of any of the offences
" aforesaid in pursuance of thii act, and shall afterwards of»' fend again in like manner, every such seaman, keelman,
" caster, ship carpenter, and other person so offending "again
M in like manner, and being lawfully convicted thereof)
upon any indictment to be found against him, her, or
" them, in 'any court of oyer and termimr, or general of
*' quarter sessions ofthe peace respectively to be holdenin and
" for the county, shire, riding, division, or district, wherein
" the offence was committed, (hall, for such second and every
" subsequent offence, be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall
" be transported to some of his majesty's dominions beyond
" the seas, for any space ot time or term of years not exM ceeding fourteen years, norlci than seven years."
. t sm.
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t Sett. 4. By 33. Geo. 3. c. 67. s. 4. it is provided, Act not to ex.
" That none of the pains, penalties, or punishments herein- (tcnd "j""
" before inflicted, or authorized to be inflicted, shal} be the'aiithority
" deemed, construed, or taken to extend to any act, deed, of his majesty.
matter, or thing whatsoever, committed, done, or suffered
*' in the service, or under or by virtue of the authority of
" his said majesty, or his successors ; any thing herein con*' tained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstand*« ing."

?*
"
*'
*«
t*
"
"
"
"
**

+ Sett. 5. By 33. Geo. 3. c. 67. s. 5. it is enacted, Seamen, &c.
That if any seaman or seamen, keelman or keelmen, qaf- f^ttfa^'^Sre t
ter or casters, ship carpenter or ship carpenters, or other any
t°
person or persons, shall wilfully and maliciously burn or suffer death }
set fire tq any ship, keel, or other vessel, every person so
offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted, in any
court of oyer and terminer, to be holden in and for the
county, shire, riding, division or district wherein the offence was committed, shall be adjudged guilty of felony
without benefit of cjergy,and shall suffer death as in cafes
of felony without benefit of clergy."

+ Sett. 6. By 33. Geo. 3. c 67. s. 6. it vs further enact- anddestroying
ed, " That if any seaman or seamen, keelman or keelmen, or' damaging
" caster or casters, ship carpenter or ship, carpenters, or them by any
*« other person or persons, shall wilfully and maliciously de*' stroy or damage any ship, keel, or other veslel,'(otherwisep0jte(^
*' than by fire), every seaman, keelman, caster, ship carpen" ter, and other person so ^offending, and being thereof
** lawfully convicted upon any indictment to be found against
H him, her, or them, ih any court of oyer and terminer, or,
*' general or quarter sessions of the peace to be holden re" spectively in and for the county, shire, riding, division,
•* or district wherein the offence was committed, shall be
" adjudged guilty of felony, and shall be transported to some
" of his majesty's dominions beyond the seas, for any space
" of time or term of years not exceeding fourteen years, nor
« less than seven years.".
*'
"
"
\*

f Sett. 7. By 33.. Geo. 3. C. 67. s. 8. it is provided, Prosecutions
That no person or persons shall be prosecuted by virtue tobc c"Jm;
of this act, for any of the offences aforesaid, unless such TuTycZ
prosecution be commenced within twelve calendar months
after the offence committed."
Tt3
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PERsONATlNG

SEAMEN

A N P
GREENWICH

PENSIONERS.

/~\FFENCES against sailors and soldiers made felonies by
statute are,
1. Personating seamen and Greenwich pensioners.
2. Wandering as sailors.
3- Desertion from the army.
As to the first point, -viz. The offence of personating
seamen.
t Sell. i. By 31. Geo. 2. c. 10. s. 24. it Is recited,
" That divers wicked practices have been carried on, bv Penalty of
personating and falsely assuming the names rmd charac- Per<°natlIlS
ters of officers, seamen and others, intitlcd, or supposed to !caracn»
be intitled to wages, pay or other allowances of money, or
prize money, for serving on board of ships or vessels of the
royal navy, and by forging and counterfeiting letters of at
torney, bills, tickets, assignments, last wills and other autho
rities and powers, from such officers and seamen, and by
falsely taking out probate ofwills and letters ofadministration
to such officers and seamen ;" and enacted, "That who•* soever willingly and knowingly shall personate, or falsely
" assume the name or character of, or procure any other to
" personate, or falsely to assume the name or character of
" any officer, seaman or other person, infilled or supposed
" to be intitled to any wages, pay or other allowances of
«• money, or prize money, for service done on board of any
lhip or vessel of his majesty, his heirs or successors ; or
" the executor or administrator, wife, relation or creditor
-*« of any such officer orseaman, or other person, inorder to
4f receive any wages, pay, or other allowances of money,
T 14
a or

1
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u pr prize money, due, or supposed to be due or payable.
H for or on account of the services of any such officer or.
*< seaman, or other person as. aforesaid ; or {hall forge or
.
te counterfeit, or procure to be forged or counterfeited, any
fitters of a"- " letter of attorney, b^l, ticket, certificate, assignment, last
torney, &c.or " will, or any other ppwer or authority whasoever, in ormakingafalsc " der to receive any such wages, pay, or other allpwances
oath to obtain <c Qf money, or prize money, due, or supposed to be due, to.
wmbTc of"y " anv such omcer or seaman, or other person as aforesaid ;
such persons, " or sliall willingly and knowingly take a false oath, or
is dea;a.
** procure any other person to take a false */jth, to obtain
** the probate of any will or wills, or to obtain letters of
" administration, in order to receive the payment of any
" wages, pay, or other allowances of money, or prize money,
" due, or that were supposed to be due, to any such officer,
*' seaman or other person as aforesaid, who has really serv" ed, or was supposed to have served on board of any ship 0$.
" vessel of his majesty, his heirs or successors; every such
" person so offending, being lawfully convicted of any such
" offence or offences, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and;
*■' shall suffer death as a fclon.-without benefit of clergy."
Treasurer,
and other ofticers of the
ered toai^as*
justices i« any
of the cafes
htre mentiuntd.

t St3. 2. By 9. Gco. 3. e. 30. s. 5. " For the more
speedy and effectual bringing to justice persons who shall falsely
assume the names or characters of officers or seamen, or other
Pcl'sens « or
^or&c or counterfeit, or cause to be forged
or counterfeited, any letter of attorney, bill, ticket, certificate, assignment, last will, or other authority to receive any
wages, pay, or other allowance, due to any officer, seaman,
or other officer, in, or who has been, or shall be in, his ma
jesty's service ; pr shall utter or publish the same as true ; or
who shall be guilty pf stealing or embezzling his majesty's
naval stores :" it is enacted, " That it shall arjd maybe
" lawful to and for the treasurer, comptroller, surveyor,
" clerk of the acts, or any commissioner of the navy for the
" time being, and they are hereby respectively authorised
*' and impowered, from time to time, in all places wnatsou ever, to do, perform, exercise, and execute the office and
«« duty of a justice or justices of the peace, to all intents and
" purposes whatsoever, in causing any person or persons
** »ho shall be charged with forging or counterfeiting, or
" procuring to be forged or counterfeited, any letter of at" torney, bill, ticket, certificate, assignment, last will, or
'* other power or authority ; or with uttering or publishing
** the same as true, in order to receive any wages, pay, or
** other allowance, due to any officer, seaman, or other per44 son, who is or has been, or lhall hereafter be, in the service
V of his majesty, his heirs or successors ; or with taking, or
" procuring falle oaths to be taken, for any of the purposes
'*, afore
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aforesaid ; or to obtain a probate of any will, or letters ofadministration, in order to receive such wages, pay, or other
allowance ; or with stealing or embezzling of any naval
stores, the property of his majesty, his heirs or successors ;
to be apprehended, committed, and prosecuted, for the
same ; and all constables, headboroughs, keepers of gaol*
and prisons, and all other officers whatsoever, shall, and
they are hereby respectively required, from time to time,
diligently to execute, perform, and obey, all such warrant
and warrants as shall be made, directed, issued, or given
to them, or any of them, by any one or more of the persons aforesaid, touching any of the matters and tilings
herein-before contained."

t Seff. 3. By 3. Geo, 3. c. 16. s. 6. it is recited, pcnai,v of
** That divers wicked, practices may be carried on by persons personating,
knowingly and willingly personating and falsely assuming &c.
the name and character of any out-pensioner of the said host
pital, in order to receive the money due to any such outnsioner^on account of his out-pension j" and enacted,
That wvhosoever willingly and knowingly shall personate
"
"
"
**
"
**
"
's
<f

or falsely assume the name or character osyor procure any
other to personate or falsely to assume the name and characterofany person intitled, or supposed to be intitled, as
an out-penfioner, to any out-pension or allowance of money from the commissioners or governors of the said hospital, in order to receive the money due, or supposed to be
due, on such out-pension ; every such person so offending,
and being lawfully convicted of any such offence or os
fences, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and suffer death
as a felon, without benefit of clergy."
f
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SAILORS.

39. Eliz. c. 17. it is enacted," That all idle and wander-.
" ing soldiers or marines, or idle persons which shall be
wandering a; soldiers or mariners, shall settle themseives
in some service, labour, or other lawful course of life,
without wandering, or othewisc repair to the places
where they were born, or to their dwelling places, if
they have any, and there remain, betaking themselves to
some lawful trade or course of life, as aforesaid; upon
pain, that all persons offending contrary to this act, mall
suffer as in cafe of felony without clergy."

f Scfl, 2. By 39. Eliz. c. 17. s. 2. it is further enacted,
" That every idle and wandering soldier or mariner,
" which, coming from his captain from the seas, or from
'* beyond the seas, shall not have a testimonial under the
" hai)d of some one justice of the peace, of, or near, the
>* place where he landed, setting down therein the place
*' and time where and when he landed, and the place of
** his dwelling or birth, unto which he is to pass as afore»' said, and a convenient time therein limited for his passage,
■* or having such testimonial, shall wilfully exceed the
f time therein limited, above fourteen days: And also,
'< as well every such idle and wandering soldier or mariner,
" as every other idle person wandering, as soldier or mari" ncr, which shall at any time hereafter forge or counterfeit
" any such testimonial, qr knowingly have with him or
" .them any such testimonial forged or counterfeited as
" aforesaid, knowing the fame to be counterfeited or forged ;
V in all these cafe^;, every such act or acts to be felony, and
" the offenders to suffer, as aforesaid, without any benefit
ff of clergy."
f S(tl. 3. By 39. Fiiz. c. 17. f. 3 it is further enacted,
*f That it shall be lawful for the justices of aslisc, justices
"of

eh. 57.
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"
"
f
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of gaol delivery, and the justices of peace of every county,
and all justices of peace in towns corporate, having au^
thority to hear and determine felonies, to hear and determine all such offences in their general sessions, and to
execute the offenders, which shall be convicted before
them, as in cafes of felony is accustomed, except some
honest freeholder, &c. will take such offender into his
service for one whole year, and also be bound by recognizance often pounds, to keep the said person one whole
year, and bring him to the next sessions for the peace and
gaol delivery next ensuing after the said year ; and if any
such person so retained depart within the year, without the
licence of him that so retained him, then to be indicted,
tried, and judged as a felon, and not to have the benefit,
of clergy."

t Seel. 4. By 39. Eliz. c. 17. f. 4. it is provided, " That
*' if any such idle and wandering person as aforesaid, shall
happen to fall sick by the way, lo that by reason of his
" weakness he cannot travel to his journey's end within the
" time limited within his testimonial, no fuel) person to be
" within the danger of this statute, so as he fettle himself
" in some lawful course of life as aforesaid, or repair as
" aforesaid to the place where he was born, or was last
" abiding, within convenient time after the recovery of his
" sicknels, and there remain as aforesaid."
\ Se8. 5. By 59. Eliz. c. 17. s. 5. it is also provided,
f That if such soldier or mariner repairing to his place of
" birth, &c. cannot get yrork, he shall be set to work by
tf two justices of peace."
t Seel. 6. By 39. Eliz. c. 17. f. 6. it is also provided,
f* That if such soldier or mariner resort to some justice of
" the peace next adjoining to his place of landing, 01 to
" seek his direct way home, and make known unto the said
" justice his poverty ; that the said justice, upon perfect
" notice thereof had, may license the same soldier or mari" ner to pass the next and direct way to the place where he
" is to repair, and to limit him so much time only, as shall
" be necessary for his travel thither ; and that in such case
" his licence being so made, and he pursuing the form of
'» such his licence, shall and may, for his necessary relief in
his travel, ask and take the relief that any person shall willingly give him."
f Sett. 7. By 17. Geq. 2. c. 5. it is also enacted, with an
exception of the provisions of 39. Eliz. c. 17. " That all
" person's wandering abroad and begging, pretending to be
f
9 "
•« soldiers,
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f* soldiers, mariners, seafaring men, shall be deemed rogues
" and vagabonds, and punished as. the act directs, with
*' whipping, imprisonment, &c."
Soldiers and.
mariners,
wandering
and begging,
to be deemed
vagabonds.

t Seff.9. But by 32.Geo. 3. c.45. s. 7. IT IS RECITED,
" That soldiers travelling from one place to another, having
a certificate from their officers, or the secretary at war, are
permitted to beg, and that mariners or seafaring men disr
•
°'
,
, r
• n.
. ,°
charged are Iicenled to beg, by lome testimonial or writing
under the hand and seal of a justice of the peace: and whereas
such permission to beg is highly improper ;" therefore it is
enacted, " That every soldier and mariner wandering
*• abroad and begging, shall be deemed a rogue and vagabond
5' within the meaning of the said act."
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T>Y 1 8. Hen. 6. c. 19. it is enacted, 41 That soldiers retained
M in the manner prescribed by the act, departing from
*' their captains without licence, shall be guilty of felony."
But this statute is now of little use, because the method of
retaining soldiers therein referred to is disused.

c.
"
'*
*'
'**
"
*'
"
*'
*'
*'
*'

f Sett. 2. However by 7. Hen. 7. c. 1. and 3. Hen. 8.
5. still in force, " If any soldier, being no captain immediately retained with the king, who shall be in wages and
retained, or take any prest to serve the king upon the
sea, or upon the land beyond the sea, depart out of the
king's service, without licence of his captain, he shall
suffer as a felon, without the benefit of the clergy. And
all justices of peace in every shire in England, where any
such offenders be taken, have power to enquire of the said
offences, and the fame to hear and determine, as they may
do of felony, trespasses, and of other offences expressed in
the king's commission to them made, as though the said
offences were done in the fame shire."

**
"
«*
*
"
"
"
«*
«*

+ SUf. 3. And by 2. Edtfr. 6. c. 2. " If any soldier
serving the king in his wars, in any his dominions, orort
the seas, or beyond the seas, or in Scotland, depart without
licence of the lieutenant, or admiral, or captain, &c. with
booty, or otherwise, being in the enemy's country, or
elsewhere in the king's service, or out of any garrison'
where he shall be appointed to serve, he shall be adjudged
a felon, and excluded from his clergy ; and the justices of
every shire where such offeiKler shall be taken, may cuquire of and determine the offence, &c."

"
"
"
•

\ Seel. 4. By i. Geo. i. ft. 2. c. 47. it is enacted^ Persons perThat if any person or persons whatsoever (other than suading soisuch as are or shall be inlisted as soldiers, against whomaier*to<,'sert
sufficient remedy is already provided by law) shall, in
forfeit
*
" Great

t

*

Or
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it Great Britain or Ireland, or the isles of Jersey or Guernsey,
« by words or other means whatsoever, directly or indi
rectly, persuade or procure any soldier or soldiers in the
« service of his majesty, his heirs or successors, to desert or
<< leave such service, or shall go about and endeavour in
et manner aforesaid, to persuade, prevail on, or procure such
•1 soldier or soldiers to desert or leave such service as afore
said, every sucli person or persons so offending as afore
« said, and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall, for
every such offence, forfeit to his majesty, his heirs or
successors, or to any other person dr persons who Ihall
" sue for the same, the sum of forty pounds, to be recovered
by bill, plaint, or information, in any of his majesty's
«c courts of record at Westminster, wherein no essoin, pro
'4( tection, or wager of law shall be allowed; and if it ihall
(( happen that any such offender so convicted as aforesaid,
(« hath not any goods and chattels, lands or tenements, to
And not hav- << the value of forty pounds, to pay and satisfy the fame, or
ing sufficient <«
to pay it, to <{ that from the circumstances and heinoulhess of the crime
be imprisoned it sliall be thought proper and convenient, the Court,
six months
* before which the said conviction sliall be made, as afore
without bail, "• said, Ihall award the said offender to prison, there to re
« main for any time not exceeding six months, without
and stand in " bail or mainprize, and also to stand in the pillory for the
the pillory. << space of one hour, in some market-town next adjoining
" to the place where the offence was committed, in open
" market there, or in the market-town itself where the said
" offence was committed."
Prosecution
xa six months. „
"
"

f SeSI. 5. By 1. Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 47. s. 2. it is provided,
T!iat ]1Q such action (haI1 be broug|lt> or prosecution
carried on, by virtue of this act, unless the fame be commenced within fix months after the offence committed."

Constables
may appre
hend de
serters.

t tiett. 6. By the 33. Geo. 3. c. 9. the last Mutiny Act,
is enacted, " That the constable may take up any person
reasonably suspected to be a deserter, and carry him before
a justice in or near the place, who shall examine such sufpected person ; and if, bv his confession, or the oath of
one witness, or the knowledge of such justice, he shall be
found to be a deserter, the justice shall forthwith cause
him to be conveyed to the countv gaol, or house of cor
rection (or the Savoy in London), and transmit an account
thereof to the secretary at war ; and the keeper of such
gaol or house of correction shall receive the subsistence
of such deserter, for his maintenance while he ihall be in
custodv, but shall not be intitled to any fee for his im
prisonment."

it
"
"
"
"

Stft,
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t SecJ. 7. But by 33. Geo. 3. c. 9. " No officer may
w break open any house to search for deserters, without a
" justice's warrant, on pain of twenty pound."

{{
"
"
"
"
"
'*

f Seft. 8. And by 33. Geo. 3. e. 9. " The justice, be- loJ.rcwar*.
fore whom he is brought, shall issue his Warrant to the
collector of the land tax of the parish or township where
such deserter shall be apprehended, for paying out of the
land-tax money by him collected or to be collected, to'
the hands of him who shall apprehend, or cause to be apprehended, such deserter, the sum of twenty shillings, the
fame to be allowed on his account."

"
"
"
w
M
"
"
"
"
"

t 8tB..9. And by 33. Geo. 3. c o. « If the court- Plin;ft(htnc
martial, before whom such delerter shall be convicted, „f dtserurs.
shall not think the offence deserving of capital punishment, they may, instead of awarding a corporal punishment, adjudge him to serve as a soldier in any corps stationed in any of his majesty's dominions beyond the
seas, or in foreign parts, or for life, or for a certain term
of years : and if he shall, without leave of his majesty or
of the commanding officer, return within the time limited,
and shall be convicted thereof by a court-martial, he
sttall suffer death."

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
**
"
"
"
"
"
u

t Sea. 10. And by 33. Geo. 3. c. 9. « Is any person Harbourin_
shall knowingly harbour or assist any deserter, he shall orilui;tn] d»forfeit five pounds ; and if any person shall knowingly sirters.
buy or exchange or otherwise receive any arms, cloaths,
or furniture belonging to the king, from any soldier or
deserter, or change the colour thereof, he shall forfeit five
pounds; and on conviction by the oath of one witness,
before one justice, the said penalties shall be levied by
distress ; half the first penalty to be to the informer, by
whose means such deserter shall be apprehended, and
half the last penalty to the informer; and half of both
to the officer to whom the deserter did belong; and if
such persons have not sufficient, or shall not pay the penalty in four days, the justice shall commit him to gaol
for three months, or cause him to be pubiieiy whipped."
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PURVEYANCE.

A NCIENTLY the king's court was supplied wjtli neoef**■ series from the ancient demesnes of the crown, which
were manured for that purpose, and in respect thereof the
tenants of those lands had many privileges, which they still
enjoy ; but this method being found to be troublesome and
inconvenient, was by degrees disused, and afterwards the
king used to appoint certain officers to buy in provisions
for his houstiold, who were called purveyors, and claimed
many privileges, by the prerogative of the crown, and scerh
to have had the pre-emption of all such victuals as vfev*
brought by any one to fell again.
f Seel. 2. By Magna Charta, chapter 21. " The king
*' shall not take the timber of any person against his will:"
and by many subsequent statutes, several offences of
purveyors were made felonies ; as if they took things
above the value of twelve-pence against the will of the
owner, without warrant, or without such appraisement
as was directed by those statutes, or without paying for
them, &c.
+ Sefl. 3. But these laws having been found by expe
rience not to have sufficiently provided against the op
pressions ofpersons employed for making pro visions for the king's
houjhild, carriages, and other purveyance for his majesty, and
several counties having found themselves obliged to submit
to sundry rates and taxes, and compositions, to redeem
themselves from such vexations and oppressions, as it is re
cited by 12. Car. 2. c. 24. s. 12, it was enacted by the said
statute, »' That from thenceforth no sum Or sums of money1,
*' or other thing, shall be taken, raised, taxed, rated, im" posed, paid, or levied, for or in regard of any provision,
" carriages, or purveyance for his majesty, his heirs or
•f fucceslors."
Vol. I.
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Sea. 4. And by 12. Car. 2. c. 24. s. 13. it is further
enacted, " That no person or persons, by any warrant,
" commission, or authority under the great seal, or other1%i wise, by colour of buying or making- provision or pur" veyance for his majesty, or any queen of England for the
" time feeing, or of any the children of any king or queer;
,c of England for the time being, or that shall be, or for his,
f their, or any of their houshold, shall take any timber,
M fuel, cattle, corn, grain, malt, hay, straw, victual, cart,
«* carriage, or other thing whatsoever, of any the subjects
*' of his majesty, his heirs or successors, without the free
V and full consent of the owner or owners thereof, had and
" obtained without menace or enforcement ; nor shall sum" mon, warn, take, use, or require any the said subjects to
«* furnish or find any horses, oxen, or cattle, carts', plough;,
wains, or other carriages, for the use of his majesty, his
*' heirs or successors, or of any queen of England, or of any
" child or children of any of the kings or queens of England
*< for the time being, for the carrying the goods of his
" majesty, his heirs or successors, or the said queens, or
" children, or any of them, without such full and free
*' consent as afprefaid ; any law, statute, custom, or usage
*' to the contrary notwithstapding."
Scff. 5. And by 12. Car. 2. c. 24. s. 14. it is further
enacted, " That no pre-emption lhall be allowed or claimed
*' in the behalf of his majesty, or of any of his heirs or fuc" ecssois, or of any of the queens of England, or of any cf
" the children of the royal family, for the time being, in
" maiket or cut of market, but that it be free to all and
" every ti c subjects of his majesty, to fell, dispose, or'.em': ploy his said goods to any other person or persons, as him
f lifleih ; any pretence of making provision or purveyance
*' of victual, carriages, er other thing for his majesty, hi$
" heirs or luccessors, or of the said queens or children, or
*' any pretence of pre-emption in their, or any of their be?' halfs notwithstanding. And if any person or persons
*' shall make provision or purveyance for his majesty, his
" heirs 01 successors, or any the queens or children aforesaid,
;: or impress or take any such carriages, or other tilings
," aforesaid, on any pretence Or colour 6f any warrant afore" said, under tile great seal, or otherwise, contrary to the
J£ intent hereof, it shall be lawful for the justices of peace,
J* or such two or one of them as dwell hear, and to the
" constables of such' parish or village where such occasion
" shall happen, as the request of the party grieved, to com:'
*' rait, ,pr> c^usc to be committed, the party or parties so
" doing and offending, to gaol, till the next sessions, there
i« to be indicted and proceeded against for the fame, &c."
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Sefl. 6. But this absolute and universal restraint of all
kinds of purveyance having been found by experience in
convenient, it was enacted by 13. and 14. Car. 2. c. 20.
which has been often continued by subsequent statutes,
that the officers of the navy may press carriages for the
use of his majesty's navy and ordnance, according to the
regulations prescribed by that statute, and the like was
enacted by 1. Jac 2. c. 10. in relation to the king's royal
progrefles, &c.
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A.
ABORTION
CAUSED by a potion, or by
striking, was anciently held to
be murder,
Page 1 83. s. 16
ABJURATION OATH.
The offence of refufing to take the ab
juration oath, and the reasons for or
daining it,
156 to 159
ABBEY LANDS;
To molest any abbey lands granted by
Hen. 8. is fritmunire, 142. (N) 1
ACCESSARY.
1. Whatever will make a man an acces
sary in felony will make him a prin
cipal in high treason,
94. s. 39
2 . There may be accessaries in petit trea
son,
204.. s. e

3. But the offence of the accessary can
never be of a higher kind than that of
the principal,
Page 204. s. 6
4. In forcible marriage, to receive the
offender, makes the receiver an ac
cessary after the fact,
311; s. 9
;. Clergy taken from accessaries before
the fact in burglary by 3. & 4. Will.
& Mary, c. 9.
293. f. 40
6. In felonies by statute, accessaries shall
be liable to the rules respecting acces
saries by common law, 204. 271.
293. 306
7. A wife cannot be an accessary for re
ceiving her guilty husband, 3. s. 10
8. But a husband may be an accessary by
receiving his wife,
ib.
9. In manslaughter, there can be no ac
cessaries before thefa<3,
1 8 1 . s. 2
10. If one advise a woman to kill her
child yet unborn, and she does it in
pursuance offucb advice, the adviser
is an accessary in the murder, 188.
s. 17
U u 3
It. Ib
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11. In piracy, acceharies are triable in
the fame manner as principals, Page
271. <". 14
12. Who shall be deemed accessaries
in piracy,
270
13. Accessaries to a murder'at sea may
be tried within the realm,187
14. There are no accessaries in petitlarceny,
231
15. Clergy taken from accessmies both
before and after the iact in robbery,
r- — r-.
237 tO
1 6. Clergy taken from accessaries before
in Arson,
299
17. Accessaries after are still intitled,
229. f. *3
18. Noaccessaries after the fact in Maim,
170. (N)
19. Receivers of stolen goods are made
accessaries after the fact, 412 to 437

4. So they may be tried either at sea or
upon land in any of the king's do
minions by commisson directed to
the admirals, Sec under the seal of
the admiralty,
P"ge 272
5. What offenders may be tried by the
admiralty,
267 to 272
6. The court of admiralty shall be held
twice a-year, at the Old Bailey, and
in such other places as the lord high
admiial shall direct,
279
7. How the judges of the court of ad
miralty may proceed,. ib.
ADVERTISING.
Publicly advertising a reward with
no questions alked for the return of
things stolen or lost, incurs a penalty
ot 50I.
411

ADVICE.
1.
To
advise
a woman to destroy the
ACCEPTANCE.. .
child in her womb is murder, if she
To forge any acceptance of any bill
does it pursuant to such advice, 188.
of exchange, &c. is felony without
s. 17
" clergy- '
■
564
2. To advise a prisoner to stand mute, is
a contempt of Court,
14S
ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL.
3. A privy council to refuse advice is
To forge the name of the accountantcontempt of prerogative,
ib.
general in chancery, is felony with
out clergy, .
546. 557
AFFRAYS.
To m.ike an affray in any of the king's
ACQUITTANCE.
inferior courts of justice is highly
finable,
146
To forge any acquittance is felony with
out clergy,
564
AIDING and ASSISTING.
AT) M I R A L T Yt
I. Thole sound in a special verdict to
have been aiding and assisting, are
1. The admiralty courts may take cog
guilty as principals,
91. f. 26
nizance ot any offences against 10.
Rich. 2. c. 5. lor purluing questions z. Not within the statute of stabbing, 1.
touching the king in the count of
[ac. 1. c. 8.
182
Rome,
134. f. 18 3. In rape, all aiders present arc princi
2. But the jurisdiction mull appear on
pals,
368
the face of the libel,
j". ig
3. All felonies. Sec. within the admiral's
ALLEGIANCE.
jurisdiction thai I be tried in the coun
I. By 13. Csr. 7. c. 1. corporators
ty by the king': commission,
i~tz
mu:l take the oath of allegianxe, &c.
at
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AMMUNITION.
at the fame time when the oath of • ;
office is administcted,
Page 24 By 22., Geo. a. c. 33. every ptrfon
in the fl ee who fliatl walle or destroy
i. By 1. Geo. 1. all officers. civil or mi
ammunition, (hall be punished by
litary (hall take the oath of dlegi
court-martial, ,
Page 129
>7
ance, SEC.
9 By 2?. Car. z.t.i. all officers who
AMBASSADORS.
hold places of trust, ict. (hall take
ke
26 How they are to be dealt with in „
cafes
of treason and other capital offences,
the oath, Sec.
4. Allegiance is so inseparable from a
86
natural-born subject that he canriot by
any meant renounce it, . .
86
A N G L E S E A.
5. By 11, Hen. 7. c. t. it is declared, Salop is considered as the next EngVJh
that all subjects are bound by their
county,
64Z
allegiance to serve the king in his wars,
and that none (ha!l for the true duty
APPEALS,
of
his
allegiance
be
convict
of
a«y
offence,
88. f. 14 Whoever asseals to Rome incurs frttir.u0. Therefore every kingyar the lime
being has a right to his people's alleARMED and DISGUISED.
oar..
83. f. IS
glance,
1 . Whoever, being armed and disguised,
7 A king out of fojejlon has no right
shall steal fish out of a river or pond,
or rescue an offender, shall suffer with
to allegiance,
':- 88. 1. 10
8. The people are bound to resist hirn,
out clergy,
384
2. Or shall appear in any inclosed place
9. Allegiance is due besom coronation,
where deer are kept, or in any high
8S. s. 18
road, Sec. or shall destroy any fallow
'deer, or rob any warren,
598
. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 2. the
Or shall assemble to the numl-:r of
10 people of England arc absolved from
three, for the purpose of smuggling,
their allegiance to a Popish successor,
.488. 4^0
89. f. 21
. In ivkat manner the offendeis must
11. By i.Will. and Mary, whoever shall
be aimed,
491, 492
refuse the oaths of allegiance, &c.
shall be committed, &c.
15 j. f. 4
ARREST.
1 . An innocent person indieled not sub
ALIEN
mitting; to an arreji by warrant, if
unavoidably killed, the officer is jus
1. Living in England owes a local alle
tified,
.
179
giance,
86. f. 5
2. Homicide during an affray in conse
2. How to be indicted for treason, ib.
quence ot an arrest in a civil action,
may be justuied if the officer is re
3. Aliens, whether in amity or not, who
sisted,
.
178
invade the kingdom in a hostile man
ner, shall be tried by martial law, 86. 3. How far one person may interpose to
r»!cue another from an arrest, with
f. 6
out incurring the guilt of murder, if
4. The alien bill, 33. Geo. 3. c. .
death ensue,
199
stated,
112, 113 U u 4
4. What
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\. What homicide, in endeavouring to
escape from an arrest, shall be deemed
murder,
1'age zoo
ARMS amd ARMOUR.
See Affrays.
1. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. no popish recu
sant convict {hall keep arms, Ac. 55.
s. 17
2. By 31. Eliz. c. 4. whoever shall em
bezzle the king's armour to the
amount of 20s. shall be guilty of fe
lony, .
128
ARSENALS.
By ix. Geo. 3. c. 24. whoever (hall da
mage or dtstroy the king's arsenals
shall suffer death without clergy,
129. s. 36
ARSON.
j. What shall be considered maliciously
burning the house of another, c. 39
2. Judicial determinations on the offence
of arson,
296. 298
3. The offence of maliciously burning
the goods pf another,
ck- 54
ATTAINDER.

MATTERS.
B.

BAIL.
1. A justice of the peace cannot bait
in homicide per infortunium or fe e/efendtndo, but must commit til! the as
sizes ; but the offender may be brought
up by habeas corpus, and bailed, Page
180
2. Anciently they might haTe been
bailed by twelve men upon the writ
dt odio ft atia,
1 80
5. By2i.Jac. i. c. 26. to acknowledge,
or procure to be acknowledged, any
recognizance, bail, &c. in the name
of any other person without their con
sent, is felony,
392
4. In putting in bail before a judge, isa
man personate another in one county,
and the bail be filed in another, the
trial shall be where the personating
was committed,
393
5. The bare personating or acknowledg
ing is no felony, bu: a misdemeanor,
unless the bail be filed,
ib.
6. Bail put in in feigned names, and no
such persons exist, the offender cannot
be prosecuted for personating ; but he
may be set in the pillory,
ib.
7. By 4. & 5. Will. & Mary, c. 4 . perso
nating bail, before commissioners au
thorized to take bail in actions de
pending in the courts at Westminster,
by which the person personated shall
be made liable to pay, See., is felony,
394

1 . Anciently it was thought that any one
might kill an attainted p;rson, 169.
f. 8
2. But it is now determined to be mur
BANKS.
der,
188. s. 15
The
offence
of destroying them, 603
3. An attainder in piracy corrupts not
the blood,
28 j. f. 43
BANK or ENGLAND.
ATTEMPT to ROB.
I . Larceny by clerks belonging to Bank
of England, \
33J
ti By 7. Geo. 2. C. 21. whoever (hall
a.
Forgeries
with
intent
to
defraud
the
assault another by menace, or in a vi
Bank of England,
55610^63
olent manner demand their property
with an intent to rob, shall be trans
ported for seven years,
632
BANKRUPTS.
2. How the offence must be laid and The offence of fraudulent bankruptcy,
proved,
633
BAP-
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BAWDY-HOUSE.
BAPTISM.
An
insurrection
to dtstroy all bawdy
I. By 3. Jac. I. c. 5. popish recusants
houses
is
high
treason, from the gtntneglecting to baptize their children
rality of the intention, Page 90. s. 25
within one month after their birth by
a lawful minister, &c. forfeit 100I.
BEGGARS.
Page 57. s. 22
z. Dissenters need not subscribe to those In whit case soldiers or sailors wander
of the 39 Articles concerning infant
ing as beggars without a testimonial
baptism,
22. s. 2
from a justice lhall be guilty of felony
without clergy,
650
BARONS
BIGAMY.
Of the exchequer, at such, are not
1.
By
1.
Jac.
1. c. 11. any married
within the statute of Treasons,
97
person who shall marry another person,
the former husband or wife being
B.A R R I S T E R S.
alive, shall be guilty of felony, 321
2. The offenders may be tried in the
See Counsellors.
county where they are apprehended :
1. Shall take the oaths, be. in open
but it is no felony,
321
court, before they shall be admitted
3.
If
the
husband
or
wise
(hall
be
con
to the vocation,
135, 136
tinually remaining beyond the leas
2* By 7. Will. 3. c. 24. barristers pracby the space of seven years together,
tiiing as such in any court whatsoever,
321. f. z
without talcing the oath3, &c. and 4. Or shall be absent the one from the
subscribing the declaration, incur a
other for the space of seven years,
fr*munirc,
1 38. s. 43
within the kingdom, the one not
knowing the other to be alive withia
3. By 13. Will. 3. c.6. and 1. Gco. 1.
c. 13. every person who shall act as
that time,
321
barrister, &c. in any courts in England, 5. Or if either of them shall be di
ihali, within three months, &c. sub
vorced, or the marriage declared void
scribe the oaths at Westminster, or at
by the spiritual court at she time of
the general sessions of the peace
the second marriage,
321. s. 3
where they reside, or they (hall ipso
6.
Or
if
either
of
the
parties
a^
within
fatlo be rendered incapable of the
the
age
of
consent,
ib.
said office, and on conviction, snail be
disabled to sue, &c. or to vote, &c. 7. But this offence shall not incur at
tainder, corruption of blood, luss ot
and forfeit 5001.
157
dower, or disherison,
J2*. f- 4
4. By 31. Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 22. Roman
Catholics may be barristers,
27 8. A divorce a <vinculo matrimonii, and
also a men/a et thoro cauja adulttrii or
sævitite, is within the exception of
BASTARD.
this statute,
322- f- S
By 21. Jac. 1. c. 27. if a woman be 9. Where one of the parties is within
delivered of a bastard child, and pri
the age of coosent, the other is there
vately endeavour to conceal the death
by also exempted Irom the felony,
of it, (o as to prevent it being known
322. 1". 6
whether it be born alive or not, ex 10. If the first marriage be beyond sea,
cept the mother can prove, by one
and the latter in England, the party
witness, that such child was born dead,
may be indicted for it in England,
sii« wall suffer as in cafe of murder,
3 2 2 . s. j
183, i?9
it. And
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tl. And qtithe, if he may not, though 4. Or to rob any warren where hares or
the first marriage be in England, and
conies arc usually kept,
Page CyS
the second beyond sea. Page 322. s. 8 { Qr t(J stea, or tefce WJ any fifc M{
li. The first and true wife is not an ad0f anv r;vct or pond,
384
miffibk evidence against her husband. g ft fa ^ ^
^
'
/to- armed
and
13. The production of the sentence
111 a
j
- dijguiscd or not, lo ham,
wound, destroy; or steal, any fallow
suit for jactitation does not preclude
deer in any of the king's inclosed
the proof of the marriage,
3.23
parks or forests,
JQij
14. If such a sentence were conclusive
. Gr to break down the head of any
evidence against the fact of marriage,
fish-rfond/ whereby the tish shall be
yet it may be impeached by sraud°or
lost or destroyed,
tf.
collusion,
15 . How the offence must be proved, ib. 8. Or to kill, maim, or wound any cat
tle,
6;7
Os to cot down of destroy any trees
bishop.
planted in any avenue, or growing in
See PaÆMUKiRi:, Popery,
any garden, orchard, or plantation,
1. Every bishop may Convict for heresy
iot 0rnament, shelter, or profit, 344
" within his own diocese, and proceed «o. Or to set lire to any house, barn,
to punish by church censures, 6. s. 4
out-house, or to any hovel, cock,
mew, a stack of corn, stra-v, hay,.or
2. But no other spiritual judge can, ib.
wood,
295. 611
3. By 24. Hen. 8. c. 9. the archbishop
of either province may cite the offen H. Or to maliciously shoot at any per
son in any dweliing-house or father
der, if the immediate ordinary con
place,
629
tents, or if he neglects his duty, 6. s. 5
4. By 11. & 12. Will. 3. c. 4. whoever 12. Or to send any letter, without any
name subscribed thereto, or signed
shall convict
bijhop of saying
with a n^tiiious name, demanding mo
mass, shall receive 100I, and the of
ney, venison, or other valuable thing,
fender be condemned to perpetual
imprisonment. But this is repealed
S»S
by 18. Geo. 3. c. 60. provided the 13. Or to forcibly rescue any person in
offender shall have taken the oath
cuilody for any of the above offence;,
therein prescribed before any prose
5S6
cution commenced,
60 14. Or to procure, by gift or promise
of reward, any person to join in com
5. And by 31. Geo 3. c. 32. Roman
mitting any such unlawful act,
ib.
Catholic bishops, on taking the ap.
pointed test, may huld mass,
61
BLACK LEAD.
BLACK ACT.
By 25. Geo. j. c. 10. to enter a black
lead mine by force, and take away
. By 9. Geo. i.e. 32. it is felony with
wad, c.iwke, or lend, Sec. their aid
out clergy to apf.-ar, ARMED AND
ers and abettors, stiall be transported
disguised, in any inclosed grounds
for seven years, or whipped,
358
where deer, hares, or conies, are usu
ally kept,
598
. Or in any high road, open heath,
BLASPHEMY.
common, or down,
ib. All blasphemies against Gcd, or contn, Or to hunt, wound, deslrcy, or steal,
meiious reproaches of Our Saviour,
any fallow deer,
»£■•
are offences at common law, punish
able
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able by the temporal judgis with fine,
BREACH of TRUST.
imprilonment, and infamy, Page 12
The ca^cs in which a breach of trust is
Sti Re lig ion.
made felony,
Pagt 325
BLACK MAIL.
BRIDGES.
By 43. Eliz. c. 13. whoever inhabiting What particular bridges i: is made fe
near the borders of Cumberland,
lony to destroy,
60a
W/Jlmorclamt, or Durham, shall take
any persons, or goods, and imprilon
BUBBLES.
them till ransom imde, &c. &c. shall
sutler death without ciergy,
595 To project any scheme by public "sub
scription, to the prejudice of national
BOATS.
trade. Sec. similar to the South-Sea
project, incurs a pramumre by 6.
1 . The offence of surcharging boits,
Geo. ». Cr 18.
" 142
2. The offence of rowing unlicensed
bumb-boats,
425 to 4:7

BULLION.

j. Is the ore of gold, but it signifies, in
general, either gold or silver in the
B O N D.
mass,
117
oVrU«URY, Extortion.
2. The king is intitled to all mines in
which it is found,
ib.
1. Stealing an obligation is not with:n
2 1 . Hen. H. c. 7.
•
330 3. Debasing bullion provided against by
. ancient statutes,
ib.
2. Nor is the dealing a band felony by
the common law,
214 4. By 6. tc 7. Will. 3. c. 17. ndne shall
cast ingots of silver, in imitation of
3. But by 2. Geo. 2. c. 25. the stealing
i'tanifi bars, on pain of 500I. ib,.
ot bonds and certain other cbefes in
5.
None shall export any molten silver,
aftion, is made such felony as Heal
without being marked at Gild/milks'
ing the property they secure would
Hall, a/id a ts.tificaie from one ef
be>
.
339
the wardens, that oath had been mr.de
4. The offence of forging bonds, 547.
by the owner and one witness, that
the fame was lawful silver, &c. il.
6. AU silver shipped'without such mark
BREACH of the PEACE.
and certificate may be seized,
118
1. Seditious words, against religion, are 7. No broker, not a goldsmith or re
indictable, as tending to a breach of
finer, shali buy or sell any molten sil
the peace,
12
ver on pain of six months imprison
ment,
119
2. In what cafes such homicide as hap
pens in the execution of an unlawful 8. All bullion to be en'ered out in the
action where the principal design was
name of the owner, who shall prove
a breach of the peace, (hall be con
whether it be E/.glijh or foreign, 1 20
strued murder,
196 9. By 7. & 8. Will. 3. c. 19. no bullion
shi.ll be shipped except certificate stiall
3. An inejseSual attack upon another for
be obtained from the m.iyor and al
the purpose of lobbing him, is pu
nishable by sir>.? and imprisonment as
dermen of London, on oath of the
ortr.er and t vuo i/iii >■(£*>, that thv (asps
a breach oFihe peace {See Attempt
»> foreign bullion,
J22
to rob),
234
to. The
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10. The Certificate to be circumstantially 11. So also, with the fame intent, to
certified to the commissioners of cus
take lodgings, and then to fall upon
toms, before anyctciet shall be grantthe landlord,
Page 287
ed,
Page 122 12. Or under pretence of searching for
H. On default, the owner shall forfeit
felons to obtain entrance by authority
the bullion, and double value ; th:
of a constable,
ifc
captain of the ship 200I. &c. ; the 13. By 12. Ann. c. 7. to enter a house
cocket officer 200I. aud loss of office,
by night or day with a felonious in
ib.
tent, without breaking it, and to break
cut of it in the nigbt, is burglary, zi'i
BURGLARY.
14. What entry is sufficient,
287
I. Is a felony at common law, in break 15. The least entrywith any part of the
ing and entering the mansion -bouse of
body, as a foot over the threshold, or
another in the night vjitb intent to
with an instrument, weapon, or a
commit felony,
c. 38
hand, or hook, or a pistol within a
3. The word noclanter, which is abso
window, or to turn the key of a door,
lutely necessary in every indictment
or to lift up a latch, are sufficient en
for burglary, is satisfied by the degree
trances to satisfy the word iutravit,
of darkness wh'ch may prevent the
287
offender's face from being known, 16. But the thing with which the entry
286. f. a
is made, must b; introduced for the
purpose of committing the felony;
3. There must be both a.n actual break
and therefore where a center bit was
ing, and an entry, to complete this
used for breaking through a door
offence ; for it must be laid fregit et
which it had actually perforated, yet
uitravit, which will not be latisfied,
as it did not appear that any hand or
except in some special cases, by the
instrument hid entered for the purpose
notional breaking implied by law in
of committing the felony, it waj beld
every trespass,
286. s. 3
insufficient,
288
4. Therefore, if a house be assaulted,
and the owner fling out his money, 17. Those who watch on the outside
while others enter, are equally guilty,
it is no burglary,
ib,
though they never enter at all, 2S8
5. What breaking u sufficient,
s. 4 1 3. So if a servant who is in the bouse
6. It must be more than that which is
open the doorfcloniousty for the thief
supposed in a common treipass, ib.
to enter, both of them are guilty of
burglary,
it.
7. An entrance by an open door, or
through a hole, or open window, is 19. In what 'place burglary may be
committed,
289
not a burglary,
ib,
$. But if the thief had opened the door, 20. Burglary may be committed by
breaking, Sec. houses, churches, or
or the window, or made? the hole, or
the gates of a wallsd town ; and in
had been in the home by the owner's
houses, the word manfionalit is indisconsent, and had unlatched a door
pensibly necessary,
ittherein, or had gone down a chim
21.
A
house
wherein
a
man
only
dwells
ney, it is burglary,
ib,
for part of the year, or which he has
9. Or if he had assaulted the house,
actually hired, but not moved into; or
with intent to rob, and the owner had
a chamber isl an inn of court, or a
opened the door, and thereupon he
house hired by a man's wife for her
bad entered, i: is burghry,
287
separate residence without his know
ledge, for it is the husband's house;
10. So, where divers intending to rob a
are all cf them sufficient to satisfy the
house, knock at the door, and by th 1 c
words dsmui maiifionalis,
ib,
means obtain entrance,
ib.
22. And
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22. And all out-buildings adjoining to 1. By 43. Elia, c. 13. any corn or grain
in the four Northern counties is felony
the house, or within the curtilage, are
without clergy,
Pag' 6it
included,
Pag' 289
The indictment must lay it to be 3. By 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 7. any corn,
*3 the house of the lessee or first tenant,
grain, or hay, &c. transportation, ib.
and not of any of the inmates, except 4. By 1. Geo. 1. c. 48. any wood, un
they have the intire possession, 290
derwood, or coppice. Sec. is felony,
24 But a chamber in an inn of court
343
is the house of the inmate, because 5. By 9. Geo. i.e. 22. any house, barn,
there chambers are all as several
or outhouse, Sec. is felony without
clergy,
296. 612
houses, &c.
290
25. The author contends for a different 6. By 10. Geo. 2. c. 32. any coal-mine
doctrine, and that it may be laid as
is death without clergy,
617
the house of the lodger ; fed qu<tre,
7. By 9. Geo. 3. c. 29. any wind, wa
if the owner dwell therein,
291
ter, or other mill, is felony without
26. If the lodging be actually divided
clergy,
616
from the rest of the house, and have
8.
By
6.
Geo.
1.
c.
23.
assaulting
with
a separate door, it is certainly the
intention to burn the garments of an
house of the lodger,
ib.
other in the public street, is transpor
27. Even though there areotherinmates,
tation,
613
or though the landlord occupy a cel
9.
By
22.
&23-Car.
2.
c.
ir.
&:
t.
Ann.
lar under the fame roof, if he does not
c. 9. to burn any ship to the prejudice
sleep in the bouse,
ib.
ofthe owners, or freighters ; and by 4.
zS. But if a place be taken only as a
Geo. i.e. 12. tothe prejudice oftheunworkshop, and no one sleeps therein,
derwriters, felony without clergy, 63;
it is not a mansion,
ib. 10. By 12. Geo. 3. c. 24. to burn the
Therefore
to
break
into
the
plateking's ships of war, or any of the ar
*9glass manufactories, is transportation
senals, or the stores, &c. therein, fe
by 131 Geo. 3.C. 38.
292
lony without clergy,
636
30. No burglary can be committed by 11. By 27. Geo. 2. c. 15. threatening
breaking ground inclosed, or a booth
by anonymous or fictitious letters, to
or tent,
ib.
burn houses, barns, &c. is felony
31. The indictment must state, and the
without clergy,
585
verdict find, an intention to commit fe
lony,
ib.
32. For if the intent was trespass only,
it is no burglary,
293
33. But where the felony intended is
CAPTAIN.
made so by statute, that is sufficient,
ib.
. If any captain, &c. Stall wilfully cast
34. Tn what manner a burglary is de
away, burn, or otherwise destroy his
prived of the benefit of clergy, ib.
(hip, to the prejudice of the owners,
the freighters, or the underwriters,
35. The statutes which have been passed
he shall suffer death without clergy^
to prevent this offence,
293, 294
635
. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 17. English cap
B U R N I N G.
tains, or other officers, entering into
See Arson.
the service of the FrenCi king, are
\. To burn the house of which another
guilty of felony without clergy, 128
is in $offejjion is arson,
29J. c. 39

■
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5. The punishment os cnptains who shall 7. By 26. Geo. 3. c. 71. flaugntcring
carry bullion unlawfully, Page 121
cattle without licence or nonce, &c.
is
felony,
Page C23 to 532
4. The penalty on the captain for the
unlawful transportation of wool, 465
Q E P I T.
CARRIERS.
What wW satisfy the word ctfit in an
1
ir.dictir.ent of robbery,
233
1. Acarrierwho receives n-end; to car y
to a certain place, cannot be said to
CHAIR M E N.
sical tbem by embezzling them after
ward*,
208. s. 4 By 9. Ann. c. 23. hackney chairmen
and coachmen are permitted to ply
e. But if a carrier open a package and
within the bills of mortality on a Sun
take out part of the go.-ds. with in
day,
18
tention to Heal, he is guilty of felony ;
for he hscf no possession of such part
distinct from the whole,
209
CHALLENGE.
j. No carrier shall travel on a Sunday, If death ensues in consequence of a chal
lenge, it is murder,
173. JCjt
'3
CATTLE.
/. By z 1. and 23. Cax. 2. 0 7. to deflroy horses, flieep or other cattle, in
the niglu, is death or transportation,
in the option of the offender, and may
fee tried by a jury before three jus
tices of the peace,
607
2. By 9. jGeo. 1 c. si. whoever shall
kill, maim, or .wound any cattle, (h ill
be guilty of svluny wilho.u; clercy,
6:0
3. A rcare cr store coh is within the
meaning of the word cuttle,
ibi
4. By 14 Geo. 2. c. 6. and 15. Gco. 2.
c. 34 whoever lhall steal, or kill with
that intent, one or more sheep, bull,
cow, ox, steer, bullock, hei Ter, calf,
or lamb, but no other cattle whatso
ever, shall be deprived ot ihe benefit
cf clergy,
zzi
5. The word brifrr in this act is used in
cor.tradist.nciion to the word ttnu ;
thcretoie evidence of the one will not
support an indictment for stealing the
Other,
221. s. 3
6. By 37. Hen. S. c. 6. whoever shall
cm out the tongue of any tame beast,
or of any person, they being alive,
(hall pay treble damages, and for/eit
ten pounds,
607

CHANCE MEDLEY.
See Manslaughter.
1. Homicide without malice, h /imtiimn
called chance medley, which signifies
killing (.11 a sudden quarrel, or in the
comuiitiion of an unlawful act, 181
2. And being without premeditation
there can be no accessaries before,
181. s. a
3. Where the trespass of a stranger au
thorised by the duty of a gamekeeper,
will reduce homicide to chance med
ley,
177. s. i
C H A C E.
Sec Hunters, Fences.
I. Ey 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. and 13. Geo. 3.
c. 33. whoever shall destroy the kind
of trees therein named in any of his
majesty's cha'ces, (hill be fined, &c.
for the two first offences, and trans
ported for the third,
344
z. By 9. Geo; 3. c. 41. the above set
extends to undemoods, &c. and to
all the king's chaces within the realm.
34*
.3. The punishment of such as (hall de
stroy the bar.ks, ditches, or fences of
chace's,
' 600. 6oj
4. The
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CHRISTIANITY.
1. The punishment os those who shall
' deny the ti u'.h ot the christian religion.
Sec.
Page 8
CHE QJJ ER ROLL.
2. Publishing a b~ok to prove the kino's
government aiitichriltian, he. may be
JJy 3' Hen. 7. c. 14. if any of the
alledged as an overt act of compassing
chequer rcl! of (he king's houlhold
his death,
92. f. 31
under the stjf of a lord, make cen*' fedcracy to destiny or murder the
king, or any of the sworn ecuoei!, he
CHRISTM AS-DAY.
Jhall be guilty of treason, 127. f, 27
By 13- Geo. 3. c. 80. to kill gnme,
&c. on Cbrijimas-day, incurs fine.
CHILD.
&c.
18
M. A child under the age of seven years
cannot be punished for any criminal
CHURCH.
offence,
1 . notii
Sre Popery.
2. But he mav lie compelled, in a civil
action, to make compensation, 2. f. 5 1. The punishment of twelve-pence for
being absent from church one Sunday
3. How fir a thing fhalj be forfeited as
pr other holiday,
31
a deodand for the death of a chi'd,
161 2. The forfeiture os twenty pounds for
being absent a month,
32
4. By £.& Phil, & Mary, c. 8. toalIqre or take away a woman chiid, is 5. The forfeiture cf twenty pounds for
two years imprisonment, tkc.
313
every month's absence after con
viction,
3j
ClIOSE in ACTION.
4. What forfeiture of lands and goods
such offenders arc liable to,
34
y. Is rot within 2:. Hen. 8. c. 7. for
C.
In
what
manner
the
forfeiture
of
the
punishing servants who steal the g:odi
twelve-pence shall be recovered, 36
delivered to them by their matters,
330, f. 6 6. In what manner the forfeiture of the
2. Bv ic- Geo. 2. c. 13. if any of the
twenty pounds shall be recovered, ib.
servants of the Bank (hall embezzle 7. Kow such forfeitures may be reco
certain cbi<scs in eSicn with which
vered by action or information, 38
they are intrusted, they shall be guilty,
8.
How an informer is to proceed, 39
without clergy ,
332
3. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 25. the fame is in 5. How the twenty pounds for abser.ee
aiicr couvsciion may be recovered,
flicted on servants of the foil-oif.ee,
4«
333
i. J3y the common law, a chose in aijicn tp. In what mnnrer su;h offender may
be prosecuted for land or goods, 41
cannot be the subject of larceny, 2i<j.
11.
What dis: bilitics and other incon
'• tS
veniences offenders oi this kind are
r. But by 2. Geo. 2. c. 2J. whoever
li ible to,
ib,
shill steal certain securities therein
• mmed, notwithstanding they ere 12. Bv what means offenders may be
' termed in law chefs in a/lien, shall
discharged from forfeitures,
43
guilty of felony of the fame nature
13.
Of
the
essence
cf
suffering
absence
End degree as they would be for tak
46
ing the money thereby secured, 339 * L ori) church;
CHURCH
The punishment for unlawfully bunt
ing fallow deer in any cluce, Sec.
Pagt 375
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CHURCHWARDENS.
i. They may levy the forfeiture of
twelve-pence for not coming to
• church,
Page 36
s. They are excepted out of the test-act
of 2 5. Car. 2. c. 2. s. 17.
27
CLERGYMEN.
j. By 1. Eliz. c. 2. clergymen refusing
to use the common prayer, or speak
ing in derogation of it, forfeit a year's
profit, and suffer six months imprison
ment for the first essence, and>deprivation for the second,
22. s. 2
a. How they may be described in a cer
tificate on 5. Eliz. c. I. for refusing
the oaths,
137. s. 33
5. Are sufficiently shewn, in an indict
ment, to be in holy orders by the
word clericus,
22. s. 3
CLIPPING.
Set C01 N.
I, Clippers of the coin arc not within
the statute of Treasons,
98.^55
a. By 5. Eliz. c. 1 1. clipping, &c. any
cf the monies of this realm, or foreign
money, suffered to be current by protlamatitn, is made high treason, 91.
s. 61
3. By 18. Eliz. c. !. whoever,//>r lucre,
shall diminish, lighten, &c. &c. any
os the monies as aforesaid, shall be
guilty of high treason, lose goods,
&c. See. and lands during life, but no
corruption of blood,
100
4. Aiders, cor.senteri, and abettors, are
equally guilty,
U,
C L O A T H S.
1. Maliciously to destroy the garments
of another in the public street is
transportation,
613
2. Decisions cn this law,
614

MATTER'S.
C

O I N.

See Hich Tb eascn.
1. By 2f. Edw. 3. c. 2. to counterfeit
the king's money is high treason.
Page 98. s. 5*
2. Those who coin the king's money,
without authority, are guilty within
this clause, whether they utter it or
not,
98. s. 5;
3. So also are the authorized mmlers, if
they coin it of baser alloy than the
standard,
ib.
4. Receivers and comforters also are
equally guilty, but clippers are not
within ibis act,
99
j. But to compleat the crime, the coun.
terfeiting must be such as to render
the coin passable,
ib.
6. And uttering false money is neither
treason nor misprifion thereof within
tbii act,
99. s. 56
7. And only gold and silver coined
within the realm, by the king's au.
thority, is " the king's money," 99.
'•57
8. But by 1. Mar. c. 6. to coumersei:
the gold or silver coin, not if ibe
realm, made current by ctnfent of the
crown, or to aid or abet therein, is
high treason,
99. s. 59
9. And by 14. Eliz. c. 3. to counterfeit
gold or silver coin, not of the realm,
nor permitted to be current, or to aid
or abet therein, is misprifion of trea
son,
99. s. 60
10. By j. Eliz. c. 1 1. clipping, washing,
rounding, or filing, for lucre or gain,
any of the proper monies of this realm,
or cf any other realm made current
by prccUpiatioii, or aiding therein, is
declared high treason,
99. s. it
it. By 18. Eliz. c. 1. to impair, dimi
nish, falsify, scale, or lighten, by any
att or means, for lucre or gain, any
such monies, or to aid or consent
thereto, is high treason, with loss of
goods absolutely, lands during life
only, bu: no cerraptien or loss of
dower,
toe. f. 61
it. By
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12. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. whoever,
except the minters, stall make, &c.
an/ puncheon, counterpuncheon, ma
trix, stamp, dye., pattern, or mould,
in or upon which stall be made, or
which will make, the figure, (tamp,
resemblance, &c. of both or either of
the sides of any current gold or silver
coin, stall be guilty of high treason,
Page 100
13. Whoever shall make or mend, &c.
any edger, cr edging tool, instrument,
or engine, not of common use in any
trade, but contrived for marking the
edges of money, with such letters or
grainings as those on money coined
in the mint, stall be guilty of high
treason,
ib.
14. Whoever stall make or mend, &c.
any press for coinage, or any cutting
engine, for making blanks, by force
of a screw, cut of flatted bars of gold
or silver, stalLbe guilty of high trea
son,
ib.
15. Whoever stall inowfagly have any
such puncheon,counterpuncheon, ma
trix, stamp, dye, edger, cutting instru
ment, or other tool or instrument be
fore mentioned, shall be guilty of
high treason,
ib.
16. The words " pattern or mould"
are omitted in the above clause ; but
it has been determined, that they are
comprized in the words " tool orinstrumenc ;" and that the special
term is sufficient in an indictment,
• without averring the thing to be a
tool or instrument within the act,
ioi
ly. It is also determined, that if the
stamp of the coin be impressed or
formed in, or upon any cf the in
struments enumerated in the act, iris
immaterial whether it be laid in the
indictment as an instrument on which
the resemblance of the coin is made,
or an instrument which will make
• the resemblance. But it is better
to lay the fact according to the sta
tute,
ib.
lfi. Counsellors, procurers, aiders, &c.
are\vithin this act, but no corruption
Voi . I.

MATTERS.

of blood or loss cf dower stall ensue,
Page 101
19. By 7. Ann. c. 2c. prosecutions upon
the above statute, for making, &c.
the tools or instruments therein pro
hibited, or for milling the edges of
money, stall be commenced within
six months,
102
20. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. s. 2. to
convey or assist in conveying any
coining tools out of the mint, is high
treason,
102, 103
21. Or to mark the edges of any of
the current, diminished, or counter
feit coin of the kingdom, wist the
usual letters or grainings, or to coun
sel or assist therein, is high treason,
ib:
22. Whoever stall colour, gild, or cast
over, with gold or silver, or with any
wast, or materials producing the co
lour of gold or silver, any of the
current coin, or blanks of base metal
of a fit size to be coined into counter
feited milled money, or stall aid or
abet therein, are declared guilty of'
high treason,
ib,
2j. It has been adjudged immaterial
whether the colouring be put on, or
made to arise out as the subject co
loured,
103
24. Coining tools or instruments found
in the custody of any person not a minttr may be seized, carried before a
'j u slice, produced at the trial, and there
destroyed,
ib.
25. By 15. Geo. 2. e. 28. to wast,
gild, or colour, or to add to, or alter
the impression of any stilling cr six
pence real or counterfeited, with in
tent to make them resemble either a
guinea or half guinea, is high treason,
105
26. So r.lso to file, alter, wast, or colour
any halfpenny or farthing with intent
to make them respectively resemble
either a stilling or a sixpence, is hiph
treason,
ib.
27. Counsellors, aiders, abettors and
procurers are within this statute, if
Xx
z%. The
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»8. The counterfeit money must: be in
the likeness and'fmilitud* of the lawful
money,
Page 106
2.9. Py 35. <Edw. 3. c. to bring false
money into the realm, counterfeit
according to the similitude of the mo
ney of >£ngltnd, to merchandize, or
inake payment with, is high treason,
ib.
30. By 1. & «. Ph. fc Mary, c. ci. to
bring into thetrealm money, counter
feit to foreign coin current here, is
high treason,
ib.
3 1 . The party bringing must know it
to be false,
j 06. s. 86
32. It must be from a foreign nation, and
not from any place subject to the Brttijb throne,
106
3 3.The ba.-e uttering is not within these
statutes,
ib.
34. By ancient statute, 4 suspected per
son may be arrested for having false
money,
100. s. 8S
35. And qnarrt, if the money need to be
actually merchandised with, or paid
away,
108
36. The standard of coin is 1. car.
copper to 2Z. car. of gold, 1 8. dwts.
copper to li. oz. 2. dwtj. of silver,

custody, besides what is tendered, is,
for the first offence, two years impri
sonment and two years security. The
second offence is death without cler
gy,
Pag* Hi ■
41. The prosecution must be within six
months,
it.
42. To coin or counterfeit a halfpenny
or farthing, is two years imprison
ment,
116
43. But by 1 1. Geo. 3. c. 40. tocommit,
or to aid or assist in this offence, is fe
lony,
127
44. To buy, fell, take, receive, pay or
put off any counterfeit copper mo
ney not cut in pieces, at a lower rate
or value than it imports to be of, or
Was counterfeited for, is felony,
124. 125
45. By 13. Eliz. c. 2. those who forge
foreign coin not current here, their
aiJers, &c. are guilty of misprision os
treasou.
144. s. 7
COMMON-COUNCIL-MAN.
Is within the corporation act of 13. Car.
2.
24. s. 1
COMMON-LAW COURTS.

37. The standard can only be altered by 1 . Have no cognizance of mere heresy ;
but if the consequences of it be
parliament,
ib.
come injurious to the public peace,
38. By 6. and 7. Will. 3. c. 17. and
the offender may be indicted, 7. s. 6
13. Geo. 3. c. 71. gold or silver mo
ney diminished or counterfeit may be 2. They may incidentally take cogni
cut by the person to whom tendered.
zance of heresy, in judging of offences
But at his risque if it prove otherwise,
ordained by statute,
7. s.7
3. On a quare impedit, if the cause be
39. By 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. knowingly
heresy, the bishop must specify it
to utter any false or counterfeit moparticularly, that the temporal court
ney incurs, for the first offence, six
may direct the jury accordingly,
month* imprisonment and surety for
7. 7
six months more. For the second
4.
But
a
person
aggrieved
for
heresy
in
offence, two years imprisonment and
a spiritual court, cannot move for a
surety for two years. The third of
prohibition,
7. s. 9
fence is death,
1 it5
5.
To
draw
any
out
of
the
realm,
in
40. To tender in payment any such
plea, which belongs to the common
money twice within ten days, or 10
law courts., or to luc in other
have one or more pieces thereof in
courts

A
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each; according to the common rule
where a month is generally spoken
of,
Page 33. s. 11
2. How miles shall be computed,
COMMONS.
54. s. 15
To assert that the house of commons or • 3. In murder within a year and a day,
tiie house of lords have legislative au
the whole day on which the hurt was
thority without the king, is treason,
done; shall be reckoned first,
1 10; 11k
185, 186
Court's to defeat the judgments given
there, incurs ■pramunire, Page 133.
r. 14, 15

COMMONER AYER;
i . The first establistimcnt of it*
22
z. By t. Eliz. c. z. ministers neglecting
to use if, Or speaking in derogation
of it, forfeit one year's profit, and
suffer six months imprisonment for the
first offence, and deprivation for the
second,
22. s. 2
3. Clergymen without a cure are within
this act,
22. s. 3
4. In an Indictment, the word dericut is
sufficient to Ihew they are within holy
' orders,
22
5. How the indictment must alledge the
offence,
23. f. 4
6. This statute does riot restrain the
spiritual court from proceeding against offenders, as disturbers ofthe
unity and peace of the church, &c.
23. s. 5
7. Also by t. Eliz. c. 2. to detract the
' said book in plays, ,songs, tec. or to
procure a minister to alter the form;
or to let any other minister fay a dif
ferent fornt of prayer, i5 a forfeiture
bf 100 marks, or six months impri
sonment for the first offence, 400
marks, or twelve months imprison
ment, for the second if not paid in six
weeks, and for the third loss of goods
and imprisonment for life, 23. s. <J.
S. Qutert, whether the imprisonment
shall ensue if the. offender die without
paying the penalty within six weeks,
23. f. 6
COMPUTATION.
t. A monih shall be computed by the
asmber of days, allowing 28 days to

CONIES.
1. tn a forest, chase; or warren, not
the subject of larceny at common law,
21 j. s. 4c)
2. To rob any place where conies are
kept, being armed and disguised, is
felony without clergy,
368
3.T0 enter warrens in the night and kill
conies; is transportation,
369
CONFORMITY.
1. The offence in accepting or holding
an office without dUe conformity to
the chdrch, >
24
2. Non-conformity in officers consists in
not receiving the sacrament, and in
attending other worship than the
chdrch,
24
3. The offence of teaching school with
out conformity to the church,
30
4. For non-conformity of papists, 4tc.
viae Church, Dissentsrs.
£ONTE\ipfS,f
1. Against the king's palace,
145
2. Of contempts against the king's pre
rogative,
149
3. Of contempts against the king's per
son and government,
151
4. Of contempts against the king's title,
5. Of the contempt in refusing to take
the oaths, required by law, for thtf
support of the king's government.
Xxi

CON.
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CONSTABLE.
CORONATION OATH.
Constables are not within the test act, To charge the king with a breach os his
coronation oath, is a contempt against
25. Car* 2. c. a.
Page 26, 27
his person,
Page 156
CONVENTICLES.
CORONER.
1. Established for diffusing heretical te
nets can only become the subject of
See Dbodand, InquisiTioi*.
indictment at common law, when they
raise factions which may tend to dis 1. There can be no forfeiture as a de?dand, nor can any thing be seized as
turb the public peace,
7
such, till it be found by the coroner's
2. Disturbers of licensed conventicles
inquest to have caused a man's death,
are directed to be punilhed in a sum
163. s. 8
mary way,
7q; 80. 83
2. But after the coroner has made his
3. The king's bench will grant an in
inquisition, which ought to find the
formation for disturbing protestant
value, the flieriff is answerable for it,
dissenters conventicles,
83
and may levy for it on the town where
it fell,
163
CONVICTION.
3. If the coroner neglect to make an in
See Heresy.
quest, it cannot be taken by the grand
jury,
163. tutis.
1. It is always implied by law, that there
. must be a conviction before punish 4.When taken by the coroner, it may be
ment,
33
moved and traversed,
ib.
2. A conviction is of no effect unless 5. The personal estate os a felo defe is
judgment be given theieon,
ib.
not vested in the king until the coro
3. A party has no remedy against an in
ner has taken his inquest, 166. f. 9
sufficient conviction but to move it 6. Such inquisitions ought to be by the
into the superior court, and quash it,
coroner super fifum corporis, if the
body can be found,
166. s. 10
4. What conviction will be sufficient for 7. And it is said this kind of inquisition
absenting from church,
37
cannot be traversed,
166. s. 11
5. How far a conviction may be pleaded 8. The coroner has only authority su
in bar to a subsequent prosecution,
per <vifnm corporis, and if the body
40. s. 39
cannot be found, the inquisition may
be taken by the king's bench, or by a
6. An additional punishment for a se
justice of the peace,
166. s. tz
cond offence can never be inflicted,
- unless there has been a previous con 9. And their inquisition may be traver
viction for the first offence,
sed,
166
108. 1". 94. 306. s. 4 jo. The manner in which their in
quisitions oeght to find the fact,
CONVOCATION.
167. s. 13, 14
The convocation may declare what opi 11. If they be still in substance, the coro
nions are heretical ; but cannot con.
ner may be served with a rule to
vict a heretic,
6. s. 3
amend defect of form,
168. s. je
12. For murder or mamlaughter.the par
COPYHOLD.
ty is always arraigned and tried upon
the coroner's inquest, as well as upon
>Jot liable to be seized for recusancy,
the indictments
. 34- l£>
COT
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COTTONS.
5. By 26. Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder in
Wales may be tried in the next- ad
$. Punishment for destroying cotton
joining Englijb county, Page 188. s.14
looms,
Page 619
6. But appeals must be brought in the
2. By 18. Geo. 2. c. 18. to steal cot
proper county. {Sedmide 2. Geo. 2.
tons from bleaching or printing
c. 21.)
188
grounds, is felony without clergy,but
7.
Larceny
in
one
county,
and
the
the judge may transport for 14. years,
goods
carried
into
another
county,
223
the offender may be indicted in either,
217
CORRUPTION OF BLOOD.
8. But in a robbery at sea, the pirate
1 . Where a statute saves the corruption
cannot be indicted in the county to
of blood, it implied! v saves the descent
which he carries the goods taken,
of the land of the offender to the heir,
217
306. /. 8
9. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 31. larceny in
2. The blood of a selo de se is not cor
Scotland may be tried in any county
rupted,
166. f. 8
where the goods are found, &c. and
i comierso,
217. f. 53
COVENTRY ACT,
10. Which (hall be considered as the next
adjoining Ængli/b county to Wales,
See Maim.
{342. f. 8
X. By 22. and 23. Car. 2. c. 1. who
ever .shall, by lying in wait, disable
COVERTURE.
the tongue, put out the eye, slit the
nose, cut off the lip, or any limb 1.The coverture of a woman protects her
or member of another with intent
from punishment for committing bare
to maim or disfigure, he, his aider,
thefts in company with or coercion of
&c. shall suffer death without clergy,
her husband,
3
626 2. This exemption extends to burglary,
2. Constructions on this act,
627
and seemingly to robbery, ib. (N) 8
3. It also protects her from being an
COUNTY.
accessary in felony by receiving her
I. By 33. Hen. 8. c. 23. traitors or
guilty hulband,
3. s. 10
principal murderers, by order of the 4. And in treason, from being deemed
privy council, may be tried, by spea principal by such reception,
f cial commission, in any county,
3. (N) 9
186. s. 11
5. But coverture will not protect a wife
By 27. Hen. 8. c. 4. and 28. Hen. 8.
for a theft committed of her own vo
c. 15- a murder done at sea may be
luntary act, ice.
4. s. 1 1
tried in any county,
187. 1. 12
6. Nor will it protect her from the con3. By 2. Geo. 2. c. 2t. principals and
. sequences of treason, murder, or rub
accessaries to a murder, where the
bery {jua-re) under any circumstances,
stroke, &c. is at sea, and the death on
ib.
land, or e converse, may be tried in
the county where either the death or 7. Nor for receiving stolen goods with
out her hulband's privity, 4. (N) 10
stroke lhall be, '
187
4. By 2. and 3. Edw. 6. c. 24. a wound 8. Nor is it any protection to amilicious
appeal,
4. s. 13
in one county, and the death in ano
ther, shall be tried in the county 9. And in t/ neral, coverture is no prowhere the death flnll happen,
1 88 1 tection for any offence not capital,
Xx3
against
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■gainst the common law or statute,
DEER.
Page 4. s. 13
\. By the common law, deer, fora- natur
Jp. A wjfe carrnot commit larceny of
r<e, and roving at large, are not the
the gooes of her husband, by reason of
subject cf latceny, '
P.agezi^
the coyerture,
213. s. 34
z. But if shut up in a house, or even in
closed in a park in such a manner as
CRIMES.
the owner may retake t,hcm whenever
What persons may be guilty of them, 1
be pleases, felony may be committed,
by taking them,
its.
CROW.
3. The offence of deer-stealing, as
By 23. Gep. 3. c. 88. any person
created, by statute, described, 371 to
apprehended with a crow, intending
383
to break any house, &c. shall be 4-The offence of hunting deer in private
deemed a rogue and vagabond, 234. ' ^closures described,
598.
V 29+
DEODANDS.
C p R 5 I N G,
The offence of profane cursing and The law relating to casual death and
dcodands,
' 161 to 163
(wearing,
1 9 to 2 1
DEROGATION.
CUTLASS.
1.
To
derogate from the king's comBy 23. Geo. 3. c. 88. a person appremori-law courts is prttmumre, 133.
ht nded with a cutlass with intention
f. 14,
to assault another, shall be deerhed
a ibgue and vagabond,
234. 294 2. The punishment for speaking in de
rogation of the common-prayer, 23.
U

P.

DESERTION.
The offence of deserting from the king's
armies, '
llj> ,28. 653

DEBATING.
DEPRIVATION.
By 21: Geo. 3. c. 49. all houses for
Spiritual Courts.
publicly debating, Sec. on any pars of
the Lord's-day, to which persons' mall Ministers offending against the 1. Eliz.
be admitted for money, or by charg ' ' c. 2. respecting the use of the com
ing an unusual price for refreshments',
mon-prayer, may be deprived by the
Sec. shall be deemed a disorderly house,
spiritual court• tor thi' first offence,
21. s. 6
and the keeper, master, and director
thereof, subject to fine and imprisonp»em%
16
DISFIGURING.
See Maim.'1
DEBTORS.
f.
putting
off
the ear, nose, or the
Insolvent may be brought to the quar
like,
ofanother,
are not vtaims by the
ter sessions and obliged to deliver
common law, because they do not
a schedule of their estate and effect;,
weaken, but only t/ii/igu+t"tixe party,
and for perjury therein, or on re
* ' ' ■ '■
625
fusing, for 40 days, to deliver such
By 22. & 23. Car. 2. c. 1. whoever
schedule, guilty of fe.'ony without •2. shall,
by lying in wait, cat out or
clergy,
521
n— disable
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disable the tongue, Sec. or any limb 2. But by 10. Geo. 3. c. i9. wboerer
or member of another with intent to
shall steal dogs from the owner, of
maim or to disfigure him, his aiders,
from any person intrusted with them
abettors, &c. shall be guilty of felony
by him, or shall knowingly boy, sell,
receive, harbour, or detain stolen
Jans clergy,
Page 626
dogs, or shall have the skin thereof
3. Cafes on this statute,
ib.
in his custody, is liable to certain
pecuniary penalties, Sec. Pmgt 2 1 5
DISSENTERS.
1 . May by virtue of the toleration act,
DOWER.
I. Will. & M. c. 18. refuse to take
1.
The
wife
of aselo itft is rot barred
the oaths of office required by the
from her dower by the felony of her
corporation and test acts of 13. Car. 2.
husband,
166. s. 8
c. 1. and 25. Car. 2. c. 2. and may
refute to serve the office of sheriff, 2. A title to dower from a house of
which a wife is trustee, is not a suf
upon account of not chusing to take
the oaths, &c. notwithstanding they
ficient possession to avoid the guilt of
arson, if she set sire to it during the
be duly elected ; and the 5. Geo. 1.
c. 6. confirms officers in their offices
term of her lessee,
297. s. 1 2
who have not qualified as above re 3. A statute which saves corruption of
quired,
25
blood, or land, to the heir, impliedly
7. Dissenters taking the oaths directed
saves the wife's dower,
306. f. 8
by 30. Car. 2. are not within 23. Eliz.
c. 1.
30
DROVERS.
3 . Protestant dissenters exempted by the
toleration act from all penal laws re By 29. Car. 2. c. 7. no drover, horse
courser, waggoner, butcher, or hig
lating to religion, except 25. Car. 2.
gler, shall travel, or come to their inn
c. 2. and 30. Car. 2. c. I. provid
on the Lord's-day, on pain of 20s.
ed they take the oaths, &c. and at
14. s. 7
tend a registered place of worship,
&c.
74
DRUNKENNESS.
4. How far the law favours dissenters,
and how the act of toleration is to be 1 . A voluntary drunkard (hall be pu
construed,
82, 83
nished for the crimes committed dur
ing his intoxication, as much as if he
were sober,
3. s. 6
1} I V O R C E,
1. Persons divorced a vinculo matrimonii, 2. By 4. Jac. t. c 5. the offence of
drunkenness incurs a penalty of 5s. to
or even a men/a et thoro causa adultcrii
the poor,
al.s. 30
Wfrvitia may marry again without
incurring the penalties of bigamy by 3. By 22. Geo. 2. c. 33. seamen shall be
1. Jac. I. c. 11.
322. f. 5
punished for this offence in the dis
cretion of a court-martial,
ib.
2. And for this purpose the word *' fey.
" paramiu" without the word '* di" vortiamai" in the sentence will be
DUEL,
sufficient,
ib.
See Challenge. Affray.
DOGS.
1. If two persons meet and fight in cool
blood upon a precedent quarrel, and
j. It is no felony at common law to, steal
one is killed, the other is guilty ol
dogs.because they are things of a base
murder,
189. i. zj$
nature,
214. s. 36.
XX4
2. All
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t. And it is no pxeusc that the deceased
struck first ; or that the killer had
csten declined to meet him ; and was
only prevailed ujion by his imppr. tunity ; or that he only fntended to
vindicate his reputation ; or that he
only meant to disarm his adversary,
Page 190
3. So, if two quarrel and appoint a dis
tant time to' fight, as from night to
morning, or from morning to the af
ternoon, it may reasonably be pre
sumed the blood was cooled in the in
terval,
,
190. s. 2 2
4. And the same construction shall be
made upon a sudden quarrel, if it
appear that either of the parties was
mailer of his temper at the time,
190. s. 23
5. And not only the principals, but the
second to the killer also, is guilty of
murder,
191. 1. 3 1
{5. But it perns that the second to the
person killed JLouldyet be involved in
his guilt,
J91

EDUCATION.
See Schools,
1. By 1. Jac. 1. c. 4. to fend any child,
abroad, for the purpose of being edu»
cated in the Popish religion, incurs a
penalty of Tool,' '
Page 67. f. t
2. And the persons so sent shall be dis
abled to inherit, &c.
*43. By 3. Jac. i. c. 5. if the children of
airy Englijb subject not being mari
ners, &c. &c. shall be sent abroad to
prevent their good education in Eng
land, they shall be disabled, &c. unless
they take the oath of obedience, &c.
and the person sending such child shall
forfeit tool.
67
4. By 3. Car. 1, c. 2. if any person
shall go abroad to be strepgthened in
the Popish religion, they 'shall forfeit
all goods, hereditaments, &c. &c.
6%. f. 3
EGGS.
j. Larceny may be committed by taking
the eggs of any swans marked and
pinioned,
2l(j. f. ^2
DURESS.
2. But by 1. Hen. 7. c. 17. a lesier punishmeptis appointed for this offence,
Jn what caffs it nil] exempt from the
ib.
guilt of treason,
90. s. 24. (N) 3
3. And there is no doubt but that the
taking the eggs-of ducks, hens, &c. is
febny,
216. f. 28
E.

EAR.
j. Cutting ess a man's ear is not may
hem by the ccir.rron law, 625. s. 2
2. But by 22. and 33. Car. 2. c. 1, if
done with' intent to maim or disfigure
she person, it is ielony without clergy,
' ' 62$
3. By 37. Hen. 8. c. 6. if a man shall
• ' maliciously cuteff the ear of another,
he Hall fojfcit treble damages and
10i.
626
4. Judicial decisions on the above sta* tuseo, "
627

ELECTION.
See Briber-/^
1. If a statute ordain a forfeiture, or
imprisonment, at the election pf the
party, qiutn, if the party die within
the "time limited for the payment,
whether the forfeiture be discharged,
23« s- 7
2. It is in the elect:on of the crown to
either proceed upon the old statutes
which make purchasing bulls froin
Rome high treason, or upon 13. Eliz.
' c. 2. which reduced the offence' to
fritmunire,
i 33. s. 1 3
3. So also government may proceed
against nenjurer*
on the statutes
1 ■■ either
■
0[
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care, to the amount of 40s. he shall
pf pratmuntre or on the modern and
be guil ty of felony . ( Vide Larceny),
milder statutes,
Page 156. s. 5
Page $2$
4. By 13. Car. 2. c. r. members of cor
porations must have received the sa 5. Bv 1 ;. Geo. 2. e. 13. if any officer
crament within one year before their
of" the bank shall embezzle any part
election,
24
of the property intrusted to his care,
he ihall suffer without benefit of cler
5. But by c. Geo. 1. c 6. such election
is good notwithstanding the omiflion
gy.
1
is*
of receiving the sacrament,
24 6. By Geo. 3.C 25. servant; of the
post offices embezzling any letter or
6. By 1 1. Geo. 1. the oaths (hall be
packet, or bag of lette-j, containing
taken before the person who presides
any security for money, shall suffer
at the election of corporate officers,
death without clergy.
333
28
7. To refuse to elect the person nomi
ENGINES.
nated by the king to a bishoprick is
frmmunire,
■ 1 3 5 . s. 2 2
i« High Treason.
$. If either of the universities neglect 1. By S. & 9. Will. 3. c. 36. whoever
to elect a member in the place of one
shall make or mend any engine, not
disqualified by not taking the oath,
of common use in any trade, but con
&c. the king may appoint,
157
trived for marking of money round
the edges with letters, &c. or any
cutting engine, for cutting round
ELOPEMENT.
blanks by force of a screw, out of
1. By 4. and 5. Philip and Mary, c. 8.
flatted bare, Sec. shall be guilty of
whoever above the age of 14 shall in
high treason,
100
duce a woman child of 16 years un
2.
If
any
suchergine
shall
be
elsewhere
married to elope from and against the
foupd than in the custody of the
consent of her guardians, shall suffer
king's minters, they may be seized,
two years imprisonment and fine at
carried before a justice, anddestroyed,
discretion,
315
IO|
2- Decisions on this statute,
3 16,3 17
3. By 9. Geo. 3. c. 29. to burn, destn.y,
or damage any engine for draw
EMBEZZLEMENT.
ing water from collieries, is transpor
J. By 31. Eliz.c. 4. if any person hav
tation for seven years.
617
ing the charge of the king's stores,
shall embezzle the same to the value
ENLISTING.
of 20s. he shall be guilty of felony,
See Soldier.
128
2. By 22. Car. 2. c. 5. the benefit 1. By 9. Geo. 2. c. 30. whoever shall
of clergy is taken from this offence,
enlist himself, or procur.- another to
129
enlist, or hire another with intent to
cause hifn to enlist, or procure ano
3. By 3. & 4. Will, and Mary, c. 9. if
ther to embark in order to be en
k any person shall take away the furni
listed, to serve any foreien prince
ture of their lodging, with intent to
without license, &c. although 110 enembezzle it, they shall suffer as in cafe
lilting money be paid, is felony
of felony,
325
without clergy, unless within four
4. By 21. Hen. 8. c. 7. if any servant
teen days the offender discover his
stiall embezzle his master's jewels,
seducer,
<
128
pioney, goods, &c. intrusted to his
2. By
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2. By 29. Geo. 2. c. J7. to enlist into
the military service of the Fre cb
king as an officer without licence, is
felony without clergy,
Page 1 28
3. To enlist as a commission officer into
the Scotch brigade in the Dutch ser
vice is a forfeiture of ccol.
it.
ENTRY.
Set Forcible Entry- Burglary.
|, The words fregit et intrai/it are both
essentially necessary in an indictment
for burglary ; and both must be satis
fied,
286
2. Ary the least entry, either with the
whole or with but part of the body,or
with any instrument or weapon, will
satisfy the word intrant ; as if one
do but put his foot over the threshold,
or his hand, or a hook, or a pistol,
within the window,
286
3. But the entry made, or thing intro
duced, must he for the purpose of
committing felony, ,
287
4. Therefore an entry made w ith an instiuiuent for the purpose ofbreaking,
and not for the felonious purpose, is
not such an entry as will satisfy the
word imravit,
287
5. An actual entry in all cases is not ne
cessity,
288
6. An entry obtained by fraud or collu
sion is sufficient,
288
ENTAIL.
The forfeiture of all lands and tene
ments by 16. Rich. 2. c. 5. for pratnvmrt, extends not to land entailed
after the death of the offender,
141. s. 48

the king's great and privy seal,
Page 98. s. 52
2. By it. Geo. 1. c. 9. to erase or al
ter a bank-note or any indorsement,
&c. thereon, is felony without cler
gy'
559
3. And to obliterate the red mark useally made ori payment, is an erasure,
S59
ESCAPE.
See Homicide. Execution'.
QoARAXTINE.
1. An officer may justify homicide osa
prisoner who resists, being retaken
upon an escape without giving back
at all,
171. s. 18
2. Of homicide where the direct de
sign is to escape from an arrest., 1 99
3. If a bankrupt is likely to escape, he
may be committed,
519
4. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 26. if any person
shall escape out of the house, lazaret,
or place appointed for the perform
ance of quarantine, he, shall suffer
death without clergy,
'577
ETCHING.
See Forgery.
By 13. Geo. 3. c. 79. to etch, &c.
in mezzotinto, upon any material,
any bill containing the words Bank
of England, orBANK post silt,
&c. is imprisonment for fix months,
1
560, 561

EVIDENCE,
See Witness.
1 . Itsse1 Aefendcndo, and manslaughter,
the special matter jball be given in
ERASURE.
evidence on the general issue, \t%
1 . Erasing the name of one man out of 2. So also in homicide by misadventure,
a patent, and putting in that of
180
another, or any artificial removing 3.T0 dissuade, or endeavour todifsiWe.
of the true writing altogether new,
a peison from giving evidence against
&c. from any ir.itrument to which
a person indicted, is a contempt of
the seal is affixed, is not within, the
court,
llatute ot treason as counterfeiting
4- **
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Refusing to give evidence before the 13. So also, if his situation be such, ei
ther from the violence of the assault,
grand jury, concerning a crime, is
or from the nature of the place, that
a contempt of the king's prerogative,
he cannot retreat without endanger
for which the Court may impose an
ing his life,
Page 178
immediate fine,
f«f' »4»
14. And though he wound the assailant
in retreating, yet if he give him rja
EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE.,
mortal wound, till his further retreat
i . Excusable homicide is either per inis stopped, it is only fe desendendo,
sortunium orse difendendo,
176
179- f lS
3. Per infortunium is by misad 15. An officer resisted in the execution
venture where a man, in doing a
ofhis duty, and a private person fe
lawful act, without an injurious in
loniously attacked on the highway,
tention, happens to kill another, 1 76.
may justify the killing without giving
f. 1
back at all,
179. s. it>
3. As where the h,ead of a hatchet flies 16. And it it said, though even he
off and kills,
176. f. 2
who gives another the first blow,
j^. Or where a horse whipped by a third
without malice, and afterwards do
person, runs over a child, 17s). s. 3
what he can to avoid killing him, is
not guilty of felony.—Sed quttre,
5. Or where a workman, aster proper
179. f. 17
notice, flings timber from a house, &c>
17k s- 4 17. Homicide per infortunium andfe de
sendendo are not felonies, were al
(5. Or where death ensues from moderate
ways bailable by the king's bench. Sec.
correction, &c.
176. s. c
and never punishable with the loss of
7. Or where an arrow glances and hap
life,
179
pens to kill,
177 j8. They are not bailable by justices
8. Or where death happens in playing
ofthe peace, but the offenders must be
at foot-ball,
177. f. 7
committed till the next assizes, 1 80.
f. 2}
9. Or where one kills another in fighting
at barriers, by she king's command, 19. Anciently, they might have been
177. f. 8
mainprixed by the v/ril de odio et atia,
but this is obsolete,
1 80
jo. Or where the gun of a stranger at
tending a game-keeper, who is ward 20. These offences cannot be justified by
ing off poachers from the ground of
special pleading, but the special mat
a third person, and the gun acciden
ter may be given in evidence on Nat
tally goes off and kills one of the
Guilty,
180. s. 25
poachers, for the duty of the game
If the offender be acquitted of the
keeper will authorise the trespass of
indictment, or found not guilty on
the stranger,
177
a special verdict, he shall be dis
11. Se defendendois where one who
charged upon bail, and forfeit his
has no other possible means of saving
goods,
180
his life from the force of a Hidden 22. But that by removing the record
•attack kills the person, by whom he
by certiorari into chancery, he shall
is reduced to such an inevitable ne
be pardoned of course, without wait
cessity, •
178. s. 13
ing for the king's warrant,
ib.
\2. And he who, on an assault, re
treats as far as safety will permit,
EXCOMMUNICATION.
and 1 he a kills his assailant, is judged
;.By
the common law, an excommuni
to act upon unavoidable necessity,
cated heretic may be imprisoned by
178: f. |+
the
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the writ cxcommunicato cafiendo,
1'age 8. s. II
2. By 3. Jac. i.c 1. every prpisli re
cusant convict (hall iland disabled, &c.
as persons excommunicated, to all
intents and purposes,
jo
3. But they cannot be apprehcncediipon
txcommuiiicato ca^icudo,
5 1 . s. 6

tfnd 28. Geo. 3. c. 38. Page 443 to
'487
2. By 19. Geo. 2. c. 34. if any per
sons armed, to the number 0/ three,
shall be assembled to assist in the ille
gal exportation of wool, or shall res
cue, &c. or ifany person shall have hi;
face disguised, when passing with such
gcods, or ihall obstruct the seizing,
&c. he shall be guilty of felony \wtaout clergy,
490

EXECUTION.
j.On the conviction os an infant, within
ihe yeais of ditcretion, for a capital
offence, the judges will, in discretion, 3. Formerly the exportation of all coin
and bullion was prohibited,
117
respite the execution in order to pro
cure a pardon,
3. s. 8 4. By 15. Car. 2. c. 7. any person mayexport any foreign coin or bullion,
If the common pleas, on an appeal
of death, or julfices of the peace on
II"
an indictment of treason, award exe f. But by 6. Sc 7. Will. 3. c. 17. who
ever shall make ingots of silver in
cution, and the execution is accerdimitation of the Spanish, /hall forfeit
Jy done, the judges who award, and
500I.
|tg
the officer who executes, are guilty of
felony,
169. f. 5
6. And no person (hall export any mol
3. But in trespass, if the justices at' peace
ten silver, unless stamped at GoUarraign for felony, and award execu
smiths Hall, under a certificate, that
tion, the justice only, and not the of
oath was made by the owner and orj«
ficer, is guilty,
169
witness, that the fame is lawful silver,
4. Execution must be done, by the law
and that no part thereof was the coin,
or clipping thereof, or the plate of
ful officer,
169. f. 7
the kingdom,
11S
5. If a private person do execution, or
if the proper officer himself do it, 7. Officers are authorised to seize all sil
without lawful command, it is felony,
ver without such mark and certifi
169. s. 9
cate,
1 19
d. The execution must be pursuant of, 8. If any broker, not a goldsmith or re
and warranted by, the judgment ;
finer, ihall buy or fell any bullion,
therefore if a sheriff behead a man
or molten silver, he shall be imprison
•where that is no part of the sentence,
ed six i'onths,
ib.
he is guilty of felony,
170. {, 10
9. The owner (hall prove the bullion to
7. The king cannot vary the execution
be foreign, if a doubt arise,
no
so as to aggravate the punishment,
17c (N) 1 10. No bullion to be entered or shipped,
bat in the name of the true owner,
t. How homicide, in execution cf pubproprietor, or importer, on pain of
Ik justice, is justified,
170
forfeiture,
ib.
o. If a convict becomes non compos after
U.
By
7.
&
8.
Will.
3.
c.
19.
no
per
conviction, he thall net be executed
son (hall snip any bullion or molten
*• s- 3
silver whatsoever, unless on a certifi
cate from the Lord Mayor and Al
EXPORTATION.
dermen of the city of London, cf
Se: Smuggling.
oath having been made before the
f. The punishment on exporting wotfl, .^Court as aforesaid,
121
contrary to 9. & 10.. Will. 5. c. 40.
12. The
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thing, their aiders, &c. shall suffer
k2.The said Court shall certify theTame
two years imprisonment, and find
circumstantiallyxa the commissioners of
surety for two years more, Page 126
the customs before any cocquet, &c.
shall be granted,
Page 1 1 1 4. Bv 11. Geo. 3. c. 40. whoever shall
13. The penalties on the owner, cap
coin or counterfeit a halfpenny or a
tain, and cocquet, officer, for acting
farthing, his aiders, &c. shall be guil
contrary to this act,
122
ty of felony,
1 27. s. 26
^.Whoever shall buy, sell, take, receive,
EYRE.
"
■ or put off any counterfeit copper
money not cut in pieces, for lower
1. By the 25. Edw.' 3. c. 2. it is high
than its nominal value, shall be guilty
treason to slay the julHces in eyre or
os felony,
125, 12b
justices ofaffize assigned to hear, &c.
being in their places during their
FAST DAYS.
offices,
97
1.
By
2.
& 3. Edw. 6. c.i 9. and 5.EI1Z.
2. But' not attempt to kill them, or
0 5. it is made penal to affirm that
the actual wounding, unless death
any eating of fish or forbearing of
ensue, will amount to this crime, 97
flesh mentioned therein is necessary
to salvation, or that it is the service
of God,
zi. i. 34
j. By 27. Hen. 6. c. t;. no fair or mar
ket shall be held on the principal faff,
days, except the fair Sundays in har
vest, on pain of forfeiting the goods
FAIRS.
exposed to sale,
ij
1. By 5. & 6. Edw. 6. c. 9. to break
open a booth or tent in any market
FEAR. ■
or fair, the owner, his wife, &c. be
See Robbery.
ing therein, is felony without clergy,
244 1. Larceny from the person by putting
2. By 27. Hen. 6. c. 5. no fair (hall be
in fear is called robbery,
233
held on the principal scitivals, Good
2.
Money
delivered
in
consequence
Friday, or on any Sunday, except
of an oath compelled by fear, it
the fairs in harvest,
13
robbery,
233. s. 1
3. Fear is the distinguishing ingredier.t
FALSE NEWS.
between robbery and other larcenies,
Spreading false news is an indictable of
23S
fence,
1 5 1 . s. 4
4. Therefore if the fear be everted sobsequent to the taking, it is larceny,
FARTHINGS.
but not robbery,
235. s. 7
See Half-penny.
c. So where no fear is impressed for the
purpose of obtaining the property,
1 . It is not high treason to coin or coun
terfeit brass farthings,
99. s. 57
2. To alter a farthing with intent to 6. But it is not necessary that the fact of
actual fear should either be laid in
make it pass for a six-pence, is high
the indictment or proved upon the
treason,
105, 106
trial,
23;. s. 9
3. By 15. Geo. 2.c. 28. whoever shall
coin or counterfeit any brass or cop 7. Proof os such act? as may reasonably
per money called a halfpenny or far
be supposed to excite fe.:r anJ appreheudna
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hcnsion in the human mind are suf
ficient, ifthe party parts with his mo
ney under the influence of them,
Page 236
8. For it odium spoliaiorii the law will
presume fear where there appears a
just ground lor it,
Z36. s. 7
9. How fear is properly expressed in an
indictment,
23 7
FELONY.
I. Capital offences, by the common law,
come generally under the title of fe
lony ; w hich signifies qucdlibct crimen
fedeo attimo perpetratum,
" C. ad
a. Tt can be expressed by no periphrasis
without the word f< ionice, i 60. si 1
3. Felony is included in high treason ;
and a pardon of felony pardons trea
son, if the word prcditoril be omitted,
160. s. z
Ttls always accompanied with an evil
intention,
160. s. 3
5. It shall not be imputed to a m6re
mistake or mis-animadversion,
ib.
6. Anciently the bare intention to com
mit felony was considered as feloni
ous,
ib.
7. But now felony (hall not be imput
ed to a bare intention to commit it,
ib.
f. But the party may be very severely
fined for such an intention,
ib.
5. Felony in general signifies every spe
cies of crime which occasioned at
common law the forfeiture of land or
goods,
ib. (N)
jo. All offences, now capital, are in
some degree or other felony,
ib.
I I . But offences maybe felonies without
being capitally punished,
ib.
1 2 . The true definition of felony is " an
offeoce which occasions a total for
feiture of lands or goods, or both at
the common law, and to which capital
or other punishment may be superadded according to the degree of
guilt,"
ib.

ij.Capital punishment may be inflicted;
and yet the offence be no felony,
Page 160. s. 3
14. The true criterion' o'f felony is for
feiture,
:b>
15. But by common usage of the law
the term felony is inseparably applied
to capital punishments,
ib.
16. Therefore if 1 statute make an of
fence felony, the law implies that it
shall hi punished with death and for
feiture,
ib.
1 7. Where a statute decrees an offence
to undergo judgment of life and
member, the offence becomes a fe
lony, though that word be omitted;
S°>
18. But felony (hall not be implied from
• any doubtful or ambiguous words in
a statute,
30J. s. 3
19. Therefore if a statute only prohibit
under pain of forfeiture, &c. the of
fence shall be considered as a misde
meanor only,
306
20. Where a statute makes a second osfence felony, or subject to a heavies
punishment than the first, h must be
after conviction,
ib.
2 1 . What shall be incidentally implied
in every statute which makes an of
fence felony,
ib.
22. If one commit an offence made fe
lony by statute, and the statute be re
pealed, he cannot be punished for the
felony,
306
FELONIOUS HOMICIDE.
SwMurder, Manslaughter.
1 . There are only two species of feloni- '
ous homicide, nix. murder and man
slaughter,
«°i
2.These are either with or without ma
lice,
1S1
3. That without malice is called man
slaughter, and sometimes chance meJley,
iBl.f-i
4. This is such a killing as happens up
on a sudden quarrel, or in the^ com
mission of au unlawful ict, without
■Of
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any deliberate intention of doing mis
chief,
Page iSt
5. There can he no accessaries to man
slaughter, because it must be done
without premeditation,
182
6. Telonious homicide, with malice, is
either murder or petit treason,
it.

husband for keeping a bawd/'house,
Page 4. s. 1 a
10. Generally a feme engirt (hall answer
for any offence not capital, 4. s. 1 3

11. If the offence be of a nature which
she may commit alone, the husband
need not be joined in the indictment,
provided he is no way privy,
it.
FE LO D E SE.
t . In what cafes a man (hall be said to iz. If a woman bring a false appeal of
be felt defe,
1 64
death, she shall be imprisoned alone,
4. 5
2. What he shall forfeit for this offence,
165 13. But for a forfeiture, the hulbatvJ
may be made liable, by joining hint
in the prosecution,
$
FEME COVERT.
14.
Several
offences
for
which
a
woman
1, A strut <wert> favoured in respect of
may be indicted alone, enumerated,
her hufoand's authority over her,shall
j.(N)it
not be punished for committing a bare
theft in company with or by coercion 15. The husband is not liable to pay x
forfeiture recovered against his wife
of her husband,
3
upon an indictment,
40
«. This exemption extends to burglary
and perhaps to robbery,
3. (N)8
FENCES.
3. A feme coven shall not be deemed an
accessary to a felony for receiving
her husband who has been guilty of 1. The offence of levying dykes by ap
provers,
600
it,
3. f to
4. Nor shall she be deemed a principal a/By 6. Geo. t. c. 16. to destroy fence*
round woods or plantations, is three
for such reception, if the huseand has
months correction, and the parish lia
been guilty of treason,
3. (N) 9
ble to the damage,
600
5. Neither is she affected by receiving,
3.
By
16.
Gco.
3.
c.
30.
to
destroy
the
jointly with her .husband, any other osfences of deer parks, is transporta
fender,
it.
tion,
600. s. j
6. She cannot be admitted as a witnels
4.
By
9.
Gco.
3:
c.
29.
to
destroy
fences
even collaterally to discover her huf-'
of waste lands inclosed, transporta
band's guilt,
it.
tion,
601 . {. 4
j. But isa seas revert commit a theft of
her own voluntary act, or by the bare
FERÆ N A T U R Æ.
command of her husband {quart), or
be guilty of treason, murder, or
(gttart) robbery, in company « Uh or 1 . Larceny may be committed of ani
mals fenr nuiurit, if they be fit for
by coercion of her husoand, the is pu
food and reduced to tameness, and
nishable, . '
4. f. 1 1
known by the offender to be so,
8. Or if she receive stolen goods
without her huJband's privity, or
if he, knowing it, disclaims her, 2. But otherwise, larceny cannot be
committed of them, because ani
she may be punished as accessary,
mals feris nature are goods whereof
ib. (N) 10
no particular person has a property.
9. A wife may be indicted together and
condemned to the pillory with her
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knowing receivers, shall be reputed
principal felons,
Page 31c*
By 9. Geo. 3. c. 29. to damage or de 2. By 39. Eliz. c. 9. all principals, or
stroy any fire-engine belonging to any
procurers, or accessaries, before such
colliery, on conviction within eighteen
offence,
are excluded from clergy,
months, incurs a penalty of trans
ib.
portation,
Page 617
3. Decisions on these statutes,
311
FISH.
FOREIGN PRINCE.
The offence of stealing fish,
383
See Enlisting.
FINGER.
1. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. whoever shall g«
out of the realm, and, or to, serve a
1. Cutting off, or disabling, or weak
foreign prince or (late, not having
ening a man's hand or finger, is es
before taken the oath of obedience,
teemed a maim,
625. s. 2
shall suffer as a felon,
127
3. It is punishable with fine and impri
2. And if any gentleman or officer shall
sonment,
626
do so, without being bound by two
3. By 22. and 25. Car. 2. c. t. to dis
sureties not to be reconciled to the
able any limb or member, with in
fee of Rome, or enter into any con
tention to maim and disfigure, is
spiracy against the king, he shall suffer
death without clergy,
626. s. 4
as a felon,
ib.
4. Cases on this statute,
627 3. By 9. Geo. 2. c. 30. whoever (hall
enlist himself, or procure another to
enlist himself, or to go abroad, or on
F L E E T.
board of ship, with intent to enlist him
1. By 22. Geo 2. c. 33. every person
self in the service of a foreign prince,
in i\xfleet ulio (hall w;iste, embezzle,
without licence, shall suffer death
cr not carefully preserve any powder,
without clergy,
128
stiot, ammunition, or other ilorcs and
4.
By
29.
Geo.
2.
c.
17.
if
any
subject
provisions, their abettors, buyers, and
shall accept of any commission in the
receivers, being persons subject to
service of the French king, without
naval discipline, shall be punislied at
licence, he shall suffer death without
the discretion of a court-martial, 129.
clergy,
ib.
s. 37
a. And every person in the fleet who 5 . Whoever shall enter into the Scotcb
fliall burn or set fire to any magazine,
brigade, in the service of the, Statesor store of powder, or ship-boat, &c.
General, and shall not, within six
Sec. or the tackle thereto belonging,
months, from the date of his commis
not then appertaining to an enemy,
sion, take, and subscribe, the oaths of
pirate, or rebel, on conviction by
allegiance and abjuration, and trans
court-martial, (hall suffer death, ib.
mit a certificate thereof to the secre
tary at war, (hall forfeit 500I. half to
3. Whoever, in his majesty 's fleet, slrall
the king, and half to the prosecutor,
be guilty of piofane cursing and
ib.
swearing, they stall be punislied by
the discretion os a court-martial, 20 6. Summoning a man to appear and de
fend himself before a foreign prince,
was anciently high treason,
84
FORCIBLE MARRIAGE.
7.
And
«
riting
letters
to
a
foreign
prince,
fr. By 7. Hen. 7. c. 2. whoever (hall take
inviting him to invade the realm, is
a maid, widow, or wife, against her
now high treason,
87
will, their abettors, procurers, and
8. SoFIRE

ENGINE.
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%. Soliciting a foreign prince, in amity 8. Forging the signature of the ac
countant-general,
Page 545
with the crown, to invade the realm,
is an overt act of the intention to levy 9. Forging the seal of the Souih Sea
war, and may be laid as an overt a3
Company,
546
escomparing, the king's death, Page y2
10. Forging East-India bonds,
547
9. It is so high an offence to prefer the 11. Forging with intent to defraud a
interest of a foreign prince, that it is
proprietor of stock,
548
criminal \o do any thing which may
12.
Forging
with
intent
to
defraud
the
incline a roan so to do,
149. s. 3
lords of the admiralty,
552
13. Forging with intent to defraud sea
FORFEITURE.
men of their wages,
5(3
1. If-a wife incur the forfeiture of a pe
14.
Forging
with
intent
to
defraud
the
nal statute, the husband may be made
London Assurance Company and the
a party to an action or information
Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
for the same,
4. s. 13
2. An offender executed by virtue of
the writ de hteretiio comburendo, for 15. Forging with intent to defraud the
Governor and Company of the Bank
feits neither land nor goods, 7. s. 10
of England,
556
3. The limitation of a forfeiture to the
16.
Decisions
on
this
species
of
forgery,
crown, in a statute, is mere surplus,
559
39- s- 33
4. Whether a forfeiture is saved by the 1 j. Forging of wills, bonds, bills, notes,
receipts, and orders for payment of
death of the party within the time li
money or delivery of goods,
563
mited for the payment of it,
23
18.
A
variety
of
judicial
decisions
on
5. What (hall be ferfeited by/eh iese,
subjects
of
forgery,
565
165. s. 7
i. The forfeiture is saved by a pardon
FORNICATION.
before inquisition fonnd,
1 66
All open lewdness, grossly scandalous,
7. After inquisition, the forfeiture shall
is punishable by the temporal judg • ,
relate back to the time the mortal
by sine and imprisonment, &c.
12
wound was given,
ib.
8. Nothing shall be forfeited as a deoFOREST.
dand unless the party die within a year
If
trespassers
in any forest, &c. will not
and a day,
162. s. 7
render themselves to the keepers, the/
9. But if he die within the time, the
maybe slain by force of the statute dt
forfeiture {hall relate back to the time
malefaQoribus in parcis,
1 7 1 . s. 15
of the wound,
. ib.
FORTUNE-TELLERS.
FORGERY.
1. By g. Geo. 2. c. 5. whoever shall un
1. Forgery defined,
537
dertake to tell fortunes, or pretend by
crafty science to discover stolen
2. Forgery of franks,
538
goods, shall be imprisoned for one
3. Forging a testimonial,
ib.
year, stand four times in the pillory,
4. Forging lottery tickets, .
539
and find surety as the Court shall
5. Forging of post fines,
540
think sit,
10
Forging marriage registers,
ib* 2. By 17. Geo. 2. c. 5. all jugglers,
fortune-tellers, &c. &c. ' shall be
7. Forging of stamps on silk, paper,
deemed rogues and vagabonds, ib.
callicoes, and silver plate,
541
Y y
FREE
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FREEHOLD.
!. The goods of which larceny may be
committed, ought to be no way an
nexed to the freehold, Page 214. f. 34
2. Therefore it is no larceny at com
mon law to steal corn or grafs grow
ing, or apples on a tree, or lead on a
church,
ib.
3. But by 43. Eliz. c. 7. to cut corn or
grain growing, to rob orchards, to
break the fences or trees therein, to
the intent to take the fame away, or
to cut woods, underwoods, poles, &c.
not beingfelony by thclaiuscfthis realm,
is made punishable at discretion, 3 4 r
4. By 15. Car. 2. c. 2. the houses of
such offenders may be searched, 342
5 By 1. Gco. 1. <u 48. to destroy any
timber or fruit-tree, is sine and im*
prifonment,
343
6 By 6. Geo. 1, c. 16. to destroy any
wood sprigs, trees, poles, thorns,
quicksets, &c. is liable to the fame
punishment,
ib.
7. By 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. to destroy any
trees planted in any avenue, or grow
ing in any. garden, orchard, or plan
tation, for ornament, shelter, or pro
fit, is felony without clergy, 344. f. 3
8. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. whoever, in the
night, shall dimage or destroy any
timber, tree, Ac. or any shrub or
plant, of the value of 5s. &c. &c.
lhall be transported for seven years,
344- s- 5
By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. and 13. Geo. 3.
""c. 33. whoever shall deface or damage
any timber tree, in any of the king's
forests, lhall forfeit 20I. &c. for the
first offence ; thirty pounds, &c. for
the second ; and for the third, be
transported for seven years,
345
10. And whoever stiall cut or destroy
any stirub, root, or plant, in any cul
tivated lands, stiall forfeit, not ex
ceeding 40s. for the first offence ;
(1. for the second ; and for the third
h« stay be transported fox seven y»ars,

11. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 32. whoever mast
steal or destroy any turnips, potatoes,
cabbages, parsnips, pease, or carrots,
growing in any garden ; or by 31.
Geo. 2. c. 3 5. any madder roots ; shall
forfeit 10s.
Page 354
12. By 25. Geo. 2. c. 10. whoever shall
break into a black-lead mine, or be
ing there, stiall steal any lead, cawke,
&c. maybe transported for seven years,
358
13. By 4. Geo. 2. c. 32. and 21. Geo. j.
c. 68. whoever shall break, with in
tent to steal any lead, iron bar, iron
grate, iron pallifadoes, or iron rail }
or any copper, brass, or bell-metal
utensil, or fixture, being fixed to any
dwelling-house, &c. &c. he may be
transported for seven years,
361
14. Decisions on the above statutes,
342. 348. 353. 363, 364

G.
GAOLER.
1. To threaten or assault a gaoler for
keeping a prisoner in safe custody, if
a contempt of the law, and highly
punishable by sine and imprisonment,
148. s. 14
z. If a criminal, in endeavouring to
break the gaol, assault his gaoler, he
may be lawfully killed by him in the
ajray,
1 70. S. IJ
3. If a gaoler, by duress of imprison
ment, compel a man to accuse an in
nocent person, who, on his evidence,
is condemned and executed, this i>
homicide in the gaoler,
185
4. A gaoler knowing a prisoner to be
infected with an epidemical distemper,
confines another prisoner against hit
will in the same room with htm, by
which he catches the infection, and is
suffered to continue there and die,
this is a felonious killing, 186. (N)
5. So also, to confine a prisoner in a
." damp room, denying him the conve
nience*
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niences Which decency requires, by 2. By 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 32. denying
which filth he catches a diltcmper and
any one of the persons in the holy
Trinity to be God, or maintaining
dies, it is felonious, Page 186 (N)
that there are more Gods than one,
t>. Gaolers are not to behave with wan
&c. on conviction at Westminster or
ton cruelty to their prisoners,
ib.
assizes, render; the offender incapable
7. By 14. Ed. 3. c. 10. if any gaoleror
of any office for the first, disabled to
under-keeper, by duress', make any
sue, &c. for the second offence, Pa^c
prisoner to become an appeller, againli
8. si »3
his.will, he is guilty of felony, 396
It Is Immaterial whether the approve
GOLD.
ment be true or false, or whether the
•SffCoiN.
appellee be acquitted or condemned,
396, s; 2 1. The king by his prerogative is inAn enumeration of the statutes re
titled to all gold mines,
t 17
lating to duress by gaolers, With the 2. Endeavours to find out the Philo
substance of the subjects of them, 397,
sopher's Stone being fojnd prejud'fcial,
398
the 5. Hen. 4. c. 4. made it felony
to use the craft of multiplication, but
GARDENS.
is repealed by 1. Will. Sc Mary, c. 30.
123
The offence of robbing orchards and
gardens described,
34V. 351. 361 3. By 8. & 9 Will. 3. c. 26. whoever
(hall blanch cbpper, &c. or deal in.
any
malleable com politic nor mixture:
GARMENTS.
of metals, which (hall be heavier, and
i. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 23. to assault any
look and touch like standard gold, he
person in the public highway with in
(hall be guilty of felony, 122. si 14
tent to spoil their cloaths or garments, 4. The standard of gold consists in two
is tiansportation for seven years, 613
carrats of copper melted with 22 carz. Cafes decided by the twelve judges
rats of fine gold,
123. s. 16
.on the above statute,
613, 614 5. The king cannot by his prerogative
alter the standard,
ib.
GATES.
i. By 6. Geo. i. whoever shall break
GOLDSMITH.
down the gates, &c. of such places as
See Bullion.
the- act describes, snail be committed
to :be house of correction, &c. 600 1. By 6. and 7. Will. 3. c. 17. no mol
ten silver (hall be stamped, unless it
jr. The punishment for destroying turn
be
marked and stamped at Geld/mitbs'
pike gates,
599
Hall, and certified under the hand of
one of the wardens of the goldsmiths
GOD.
that oath hath been made by the
owner and one credible witness that
1. All blasphemies against Gob, as de
ho part thereof was the current coin
nying his being or providence, or re
of the kingdom, nor the clippings
proaching Jesus Christ, or falsely
thereof, nor plate, &c.
1 19
pretending to extraordinary commis
sions from Goo, are high offences by 2. No broker, not being a trading gold
the common law, punishable with fine,
smith or refiner of silver, shall buy or
imprisonment, and such infamous cor
sell any bullion, on pain of fix months
poral punishment as the Court shall
imprisonment,
1 19. f. 8
direct,
it- c.«
Y y a
,
CO
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4. Nor is fixing the great seal to 2
GOVERNMENT.
patent, without a warrant for so do
1. All contempts against the king's go
ing, high treason,
Page g%. s. ct
vernment are criminal, and punishable
with fine, imprisonment, and some 5. Nor is any alteration of the matter
times pillory, at the discretion of the
of an instrument to which the seal it
affixed, a counterfeiting of it,
98.
Court,
C. aj
s.J»
2. What acts shall be considered eontempts against the king's government, 6. By 7. Arine, c. 21. to counterfeit the
seals used in Scotland is high treason,
151 to 153
ii.
GRANARY.
GUEST.
By it. Geo. 2. c. 22. whoever (hall
destroy any store-house, granary, or A gtest who has a piece of plate set be
other place where corn shall be then
fore him in an inn, may be guilty of
kept, in order to be exported, or shall
felony in fraudulently taking it away,
unlawfully enter any such place, and
209. s. §
take and carry away any corn, flour,
meal, or grain therefrom, or shall
GUINEA.
throw abroad or spoil the same, shall
See Coin.
be transported for seven years, 62 1
1. The impression os a guinea beiflg
made on a piece of hammered gold,
GRAND JURY.
not round, and in an impassable state,
The Court may impose an immediate
is not a counterfeiting of the current
fine on a person who refuses to give
coin,
99
evidence before the grand jury con
2.
By
1
j.
Geo.
2.
c.
z8.
to
wash,
gild,
cerning a crime,
149. s. 4
or colour, any lawful or counterfeit
shilling, or a sixpence, or add to or
GRAND LARCENY.
alter the impression of either tide of
See Larceny.
such shilling or sixpence, with intent
to make the same resemble, or look
Grand larceny is a felonious and fraudu
lent taking and carrying away the
like, or pass for, a guinea or a halfguinea, or to aid or counsel therein,
mere personal goods of another, not
from the person, nor out of his house,
&c. is high treason,
105. s, it
above the value of 1 zd.
207
GRASS.
It is no larceny, by the common law,
to steal corn or grafs growing, bai a
bare trespass,
214

H.
HABEAS CORPUS.
A man committed by the spiritual court,
for heresy, may sue out a habeas ctrpui
to the king's bench,
7. f. 7

GREAT SEAL.
1. By 23. Edw. 3. c. 2. if a man do
counterfeit the king's great or privy
seal, he shall be guilty of high trea
HABITson,
98. s. 48
By 5. Geo. i.e. 4. ifany mayor, bailiff,
e. This extends to aiders and consenters
or other magistrate, shall wilfully rt»
as well as to actors,
981 f. 49
sort to any ether place of divine wor
ship than the church, in the gown or
g. But no attempt to counterfeit either
any other peculiar habit of his cif.ee,
of them will amount to this crime,
&c. &c. he shall be disabled,
39
98. f. 50
HACKNEY
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HACKNEY COACHMEN.
By g. Anne, c. 23. hackney coachmen
are permitted to work within the bills
of mortality on a Sunday, Page 18
HALFPENNY,
t . By 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. whoever ihall
counterfeit a halfpenny or ferthing,
their aiders, &c. shall suffer two years
imprisonment, and find surety for two
years more,
114
X. By 1 1. Geo. 3. c. 40. whoever (hall
coin a halfpenny or a farthing, his
aiders, &c. shall be guilty of felony,
1
3. By 15. Geo. 2. c. 28. to file, alter,
wash, or colour ; or to add to, or
alter the impression of a halfpenny or
farthing, with an intent to make them
look like, or pass for, either a six
pence or a (hilling, or to aid, &c.
}s high treason,
' 125, 126
HAWKS.
Jn what case it is felony to steal them,
115, 216.
HEARING MASS,
Under what circumstances a Catholic
may legally hear mass,
60, 61
HEIRESS.
See Marriacb.
The punishment of stealing an heiress,
310 to 313
HERESY.
What it is ; by whom cqgnizable ; and
how punishable,
6 tq 9

HOMICIDE.
See Felo de se, Murder, Man
slaughter.
1. Homicide is an offence either against
a man's own life, or that of another.
Page 164. c. 27
2. Homicide against the life of another
is either justifiable, excusable, or fe
lonious,
168. c. 28
3. Justifiable homicide causes no forfeit
ure at all,
ibid.
4. Excusable homicide causes forfeiture
of goods,
ibid,
c. Felonious homicide is murder or man
slaughter,
ibidi
6. Justifiable homicide must be
owing to some unavoidable necessity,
and the party killing must be frse
from all manner of fault,
16S
7. There must be no malice covered
under the pretence of necessity, 168.
f. z
8. Isa specialjustification can be pleaded
in homicide, and the plea is found
for the defendant, he (hall be dis
joined, and neither put to plead not
guilty, or to purchase his pardon,
168. £ 3
9. Justifiable homicide is either in^.the
due execution or advancement of
public justice, or in the just defence
of a man's person, house, or goods,

10. The judgment by which a person ia
executed must be given by }>ne who
has jurisdiction, or it will not justify
either the judge or the officer, 169.
s-4
11. Is common pleas give judgment of
H I D ? S,
death, or justices of peace award ex
See Slaughter-House.
ecution in treason, and it is done,
both judges and officers are guilty of
By 26. Geo. 3. c. 7 1 . to disfigure any
felony,
169. f. 5
hide, &c. at any flaughtering-houle
authorized by this act, without a cer 12. But ifjustices of peace, on indict
tificate, or before notice to the in
ment of trespass, arraign for felony,
spector, is a misdemeanor, 329. s. 9
and the prisoner is executed, the jus
tices only, and not the officers, are
HIGGLER,
guilty,
169. s.$
Not permitted to travel on a Sunday, 13. The judgment must be executed bf
the lawful officer,
169. f. jf
H. «5
y y 1
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14. If the judge who sentences, or any
private person, or even, the officer
without lawtul warrant, executes an
attainted per/w, they are (contrary
to former opinions) guilty of felony,
Page 16.9. f. 8, 9
15. The execution must be pursuant of
and warranted by the judgment, 1 70.
f. 10
\6. But the kiag's warrant may remit
the ignominious part of the punish
ment, and the officer is justified in
doing execution accordingly, 1 70.
(N) i
ij. Any person may justify killing an
other who has been guilty of seiOny,
and cannot otherwise be takenj 1 70.
s. 1 1
\S. So an officer may justify the. killing
an innocent person indicted for fe
lony, ifhe cannot otherwise be taken,
(70. s. iz
j 9. If a criminal, endeavouring to break
gaol, asiault his gaoler, he may be
lawfully killed by him,
170. s. 13
20. Rioters, &c. resisting the endeavour
of a ju. ice to arrest them,the killing
them may be justified,
1 70 s. 14.
21. bo also may a private person, in deT
fence of himself against them,
171
2,2. And so perhaps if he cannot other
wise suppress them,
17j
Z$. A stranger assaulted by combatants
whom he endeavoured to part, who
, kills one of them, may justify it, if
they knew his interposition was for
that purpose,
171. (N)
34. 1 nspasl'crs in deer parks, &c. not
siirrende.ring to the keeper, may be
justly flam by him, by so:ce of ihe sta
tute z l. Edw. 1 . c. 2, 3.. and 4.
Will. & Mary, c. 10.
iji. *. 15
25. In trial by battle, if one combatant
Iciil theothex he is justified, 17 <. s. 16
26. But in all theft oses, the killing is
not justifiable, unlels it was unavoid
able,
i?z'(N)
57. If a sheriff, endeavouring to retake
upon an e/cape in civil process,

kills the person in the affray, it is jus
tifiable,
tttge 171. 1. 17
28. The officer in such a case is not _
bound to give back,
1 7 1 . s. 1 8
29. But no private person can justify ho
micide in arresting a man on, civil,
proce£,ashe may in felony, 17.1. ( 19
30. Nor can the sheriff lawfully kill
those who basely fly,
171. s. 20
31. Killing a wrong-doer in defence of
a man's person, house, or goods, may
be justified,
17a. s. 21
$2. As where a man kills one on the.
highway who assaults to rob or mur
der him,
ib,
33. Or if the owner, or any of his in
mates, kills one who attempts asdony
on it,
ib
34. A woman may justify killing the
' man who attempts to ravish hex, ib.
35. A servant who finds his master
slain, and apprehends the like event
to himself, may justify killing the
murderer,
ib.
36. A parent ox a husband may justify
killing thefireiise ravisher of a wife
or daughter's virtue, ''
ib. (N)
37. But the person justifying must be,
wholly free from fault,
s. 2 a
3S. A man cannot justify killing anothex in defence of his house or goods,
or even of his person, from a bare
private trespass,
172. s. 23
39. The question argued, whether it is
not justifiable to kill when the tres
pass is violent, and indicates an in
tention tomurdex,
173- s- 24
40. A distinction taken between an as
sault on the highway and in a town,
in- f- 25
41. By 24. Hen. 8. c. those who are
indicted for the death of persons at
tempting to murder, rob, or burgla
riously to break imp mansion-houses,
shall incur no forfeiture,, and be dis
charged,
,74
$2. Not
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4 2 . Not only the master of a house, but
a lodger or sojourner, who kills an
assailant, is within the protection of
the statute,
Page 174.. (N)
43. This reaches not any crime unac
companied with force, nor to the
breaking open any house in the day
time, unless it imports an intention to
commit robbery or arson,
ib.
44. A man is not justified in killing
another whom he taketh in adultery
with his wife,
174
45 . In what cafe the killing an innoctnt
person for the preservation of a man's
own life is said to be justifiable, 174,
»7S
46. Excusable homicide is either per in
sertunium ox se defendendo.—Sed vide
ante, EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE.
'HORSE COURSER.
Np horse courser shall travel, or come to
his inn, on the Lprd's. Day, on pain
of 20s.
14, 15
HORSES.
See Purveyors, Highways.
1 . The taking of horses, &c. may be
felony,
a 1 5, 216
2. If in a field, and the felonious taker
be apprehended before he gets out, it
is a sufficient aspoi tation, 212. s. 26]
HOUSE.
In what cases larceny from the house
is debarred of ciergy,
257. 263
i. To break and enter feloniously the
manlion-houie of another in the night
is burglary,
285
3. What is such a house in which bur
glary may be committed,
289
4. The species of house in which arson
may be commuted,
295, 296
5. What part of the house must be
burnt to complete the crime,
ib.
£. In what cases a man may justify ho
micide in defence of his house, 174

HUSBAND.
See Feme Covert.
1. What property a husband is seised of
in right of his wife, he stiajl forfeit a»
felodefe.
Page 165, 166
2. A husband may justify the killing
the forcible ravuher of his wife's vir
tue,
172 notis
3. But not if he take them in bare adul
tery,
174 nitis
4. If a wife procure' a servant to kill
her husband, they are both guilty of
petty-treason,
205
j. If a stranger procure a wife to kill
her husband, he may be indicted as
accessary to the treason,
ib,
6. A wise cannot be found guilty with
her husband in the statute 3. & 4
Will. & Mary, c. 9. against robbing
lodgings,
. . 326
7. If the lodgings were let to the hus
band, she cannot be found guilty at
all,
326
8. And if let jointly, the taking shall
be construed to be by the husband,
ib.
9. A husband is not liable to pay the
forfeiture, on an indictment against
the wife for absence from church, 38.
HUNTERS
1 . Riotously assembled with painted vi
sors, &c. may be obliged tq furren*
der upon pain of felony,
597
2. By 9. Geo. I. c. 3-2. to appear dis
guised, or to kill fallow deer—to rob.
a warren—a coney-burrow, or to steal
fish from a pond, being armed and dis
gulfed, fcsV. We. or to kill deer in any
inclosed place, or to rescue another
in custody for these offences, is felony
without clergy,
59$
3. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. to kill, destroy,
or snare, any fallow-deer, forfeits 30I,
if by a keeper double ; and the se
cond offence is transportation, 371
Y y 4

*

JACTITATION
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I- JJACTITATION.
i. A sentence of jactitation in the ec
clesiastical court is not conclusive evi
dence against a former marriage, on
an indictment for polygamy, on. the
st.Jac. i.e. II.
Page 323. s. 1 1
3. And, admitting it to be conclusive,
yet the validity of it may be impeach
ed, by evidence that it was obtained
by fraud and collusion,
323. s. 1 1
IDENTITY.
When the fact of identity is a collateral
issue, it may be pleaded and replied
to ore tenus, and may be tried by the
principal jury, or on a venire, return
able irijlanttr,
2 notit
I D E O T.
1. An ideot is one whose understanding
is defective from his birth,
2
z. A person born deaf and dumb is,
frimd facie, an ideot,
ib,
3. Ideuts are not punjlhable by any cri
minal prosecution whatsoever,
ib.
4. If an ideot commit a trespass against
the person or possession of another, he
may be compelled to make satisfaction,
in damages,
3
IMPLIED MALICE.
See Murder, Manslaughter.
Is when homicide happens in the ex
ecution of an. unlawful action, prin
cipally intended for some other pur
pose, and not to do a personal injury
to him in particular who is slain, 1 89,
190
IMPOSTORS,

INDICTMENT.
1. In what manner the words of the*
statute of treasons have been pursued
in indictments,
Page 86
2 . How an indictment against a popish
priest must be framed,
no3. In an indictment for not taking the
oath, any misrccital ofthe very words
of the oath is erroneous, 137. f. 36
4. In an indictment on 8. El.iz. c. 4. the
prisoner shall have his, clergy, unless
laid clam et secrete,
254. f. 3
5. An indictment for forcible marriage
ought to alledge that it was for lucre,
3«l
6. An indictment on a statute need not
shew that the defendant is within the
benefit of an exception,
32
7 . An indictment is not vitiated by false
Latin, unless it be unintelligible or
nonsensical,
167
8. A person may be indicted in one
county for goods stolen in another,
230
9. Every indictment of larceny must
have the word eepitza well as afporta•vit^
" zo%
INFANTS
1. Under the age of discretion not to
be punished criminally,
• {
z. How to be dealt with, if they can,
distinguish between good and evilx
3. s. 8
3. Are liable to make a civil satisfaction,
for trespass,
ibid,
INN OF COURT.
Burglary may be committed in a cham
ber in an inn of court—the reason of
it,
z8g

Impostors in religion, as falsely pre
tending to extraordinary commissions
from God, and terrifying the people INQJLJEST OF OFFICE.
with false denunciations, are punish
able by the temporal judges with sine In what manner lunacy may be tried by
■ and imprisonment, Sre.
Iz
an inquest of office,
3. f. 4
INSOLVENTS.
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j. Simple grand larceny is the taking
INSOLVENTS.
and carrying away ofgoods, neither
See Bankrupts.
from the person nor the house, above
By J 8. Geo. 2.c. 13. insolvent prisoners
the value of izd.
Page 207
guilty of perjury, in delivering a 3. Every indictment of larceny mult
schedule of their effects in the man
ner the act describes, shall suffer . have thefelonici cepit as well as aspertauit,
208. s. 1
death without clergy,
Page 521
4. As all felony includes trespass, if the
party be guilty of no trespass in
IRELAND.
taking the goods, he cannot be guilty
1. Ireland is not a foreign nation as to
of felony in carrying them aivay, ib.
the bunging counterfeit money from
5.
One who finds goods, and converts
it,
ie6. s. 87
them to his own use animofurandi, is
2. How far a popish priest going to
no felon,
208. f. 2
Ireland, but driven again on the
6.
One
who
has
the
aflualpoffeflton
of
Englijh coast by a storm, is guilty of
goods by delivery, cannot be guilty of
high treason,
110
felony in embezzling them afterwards,
ib.
JURORS.
7.
A
reason
given
for
this
rule
of
law,
^Presentment.
208. s. 3
Whoever shall strike a juror, Sec. in
court, shall lose his hand, his goods, 8. But if those who have the pojscjjtcn
of goods by delivery take away part
the profit of his lands, and suffer per
thereof, with intent to steal it, it is
petual imprisonment,
145. s. 3
larceny,
208. s. 4.
9. For the possession of a part distinct
from the whole was gained by wrong,
and not delivered by the owner, ib.
K.
10. To constitute larceny, the property
must be taken from the pcjscfiion of the
RING.
owner,
209
See Treason, Contempt.
1 1 . Cafes in which the possession remains
with the owner, though he has parted
1 , A mistake to his prejudice may be
with the property,
209 to 213
assigned for, even where nothing else
can,
38. s. 29 12. By whom larceny may be commit
ted,
213
j. The king's title to land, must always
appear upon record,
42. s. 45 15. What are such goods, the stealing
whereof may amount to felony, 214
KNITTING-FRAMES.
14. How far the goods taken ought to
The offence of destroying knitting
belong to another,
215
frames,
'•6*3
\ 5. Of what value the goods stolen
must be,
217
j 6. Where the offence of larceny may
be tried,
217
In what cafes simple grand larceny
is excluded from clergy, 218, 219
LARCENY.
18. Of horse-stealing,
220
. Larceny is either simple or mixed ; 19. Of stealing sheep, &c.
221
simple larceny is either grand or pet
ty,
'
207. c. 33 ;o. Of larceny from tenter grounds,22z
21. Of
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stiall be pilloried, Set. or transported,
zr. Of larceny from bleach grounds.
Page 586
Page 223
22. C f larceny on navigable rivers, 22$
LEWDNESS.
23. Of larceny from wrecks,
2*7
All open lewdness, grossly scandalous,
34. Larceny ofmilitary and navalstores,
is indictable, as tending to subvert
228
religion and morality,
12
35. Larceny of lettep,
-229
L I E.
26. Larceny in a foreign county, 230
He
who
gives
she lie to another in
27 . Of petty larceny,
23 1
Wtjlminfltr-Rall, silting the courts,
28. Larceny from the person,
253
shall be bound to his good behaviour,
Larceny from the house,
257
146. 1". 9
jc. Larceny from a church,
258
LODGER AND LODGINGS.
31. Larceny from a shop,
259
See Larclny, Burclary.
52. Larceny from a dwelling-house, 263
1. It was doubtful at common law, whe
ther robbing lodgings, fairly taken,
LETTERS.
of the furniture let with them, was
Ste Post-Office.
felony,
212
1. Fy 5. Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7. Geo. 3. 2. If the lodgings were taken with an
c. 50. servants of the post-office em
criminal dejign to steal the furniture,
bezzling any letter, packet, or bag
the taking was felonious,
ib.
•f letters, entrusted to his care, con
3.
By
3.
&
4.
Will.
&Mary,
0
9.
if
any
taining any security for the payment
person shall takeaway, with intent to
©f monies, are guilty of felony with
steal, any chattel or furniture which
out clergy,
334
by contract shall be let to him with
2. And whosoever shall rob any mail of,
lodgings, he shall suffer as in felony,
or steal any lettsr, packet, or bag of
ib.
letters, sent or conveyed by the post4.
A
wife
car.net
be
found
guilty
<witb
©ffice, (hall suffer death without cler
her husband on this statute,
325
gy,
229. 25 \
3. By 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. whoever . stiall 5. Cafes determined by the twelve
Judges on this statute,
326
send any anonymous or fulitious let
ter, demanding money, venison, or 6. The apartment of a lodger is his
manfion-heuse, and may be so laid in
other valuable thing, mall suffer death
burglary, provided the landlord does
without clergy,
585
not steep under the fame roof, 289,
4. By 27. Geo. 2. C. 15. to send any
29a
Jucib letter threatening to kill or mur
der another, or to burn their houses, 7. If the landlord steep under the fame
roof, and the lodger's apartment is
©ut-houses, barns, stacks of corn or
divided from the rest of the house,
grain, hay or straw, though no moand has a separate door, it may be
pey, &c. be demanded, shall suffer
laid as the mansion-house of the lod
death without clergy,
ger,
29.1, 29a
5. Constructions upon this, statute, ib.
6. By 30. Geo. 2. c. 24. to fend any
LONDON.
such letter, threatening to accuse any
person of any crime, punishable with The charters -of the city, which require
death, or transportation, or pillory,
that the lord-mayor lhall be the prin
or other inFamous punishment, with a
cipal in every judicial commission,
view to extort money, goods, &c.
extend not to such causes as. are li
mited
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anted by statute to particular judges,
i
" Page 391. i. 1 1
LORD'S DAY.
What persons are allowed to work on
the Lord's Day,
13 to 19
LOOMS.
Destroying them, in certain branches of
manufactures, made felony without
clergy,
619
LOTTERY ORDERS.
By 25. Geo. 3. c. 57. the counterfeit
ing of lot;ery orders or tickets made
felony without clergy,
539
LOVE.
Such as took upon them to do anything
tending to provoke unlawful love,
were punishable by the i.Jac. i.e. it.
for witchcraft—but that act is re
pealed by 9. Geo. 2. c. 5. and pre
tenders to such arts are punishable by
one year's imprisonment, and stand
ing four times in the pLlary, &c. to

3. At present, madmen are not punish
able by any criminal prosecution
whatsoever,
^age C I
4. If a prisoner become mad at any in
terval between commitment, arraign
ment, trial, conviction, judgment, or
execution, all subsequent proceedings
against him shall stop,
2. f. 3
J- But the madness must be plain and
—-^1. not any
anv idle frantic
franuc hu
huunequivocal,
mour,
2. (N) 2
6. How the fact of madness shall be
tried,
3-'(N) 5
7. By 17. Geo. 2. c 5. vagrant mad
men, whose disorder is dangerous,
may be secured and confined by an
order of justices,
2. f. 4
8. A madman may be compelled to make
satisfaction by a civil action, 3. f. 5
9. Madness induced by intoxication is
no excuse for thecomnuffionofcriines.
Hid. f. 6
10. Whoever incites a madman to com
mit a crime is a principal offender.
Hid. f. 7
11. The conclusion that self-murderers
must be madmen is ill founded, 164.

LUNATICS,
See Madmen.
MAIM.
Not punilhable criminally,
2
z. Lunacy only a partial derangement 1. Maim is an injury to the person of
another, by which he is rendered less
of mind,
2. (N) 2
able to defend himself, or annoy his
3. Vagrant and dangerous lunatics may
adversary,
625. s. 1
be lecured by the justices of the place
2.
As
weakening
a
man's
hand
or finger,
where they are found,
C-4
striking out his eye or foretooth, or
castrating him,
625. f. z
3. But cutting off an ear,' nose, &c. are
not maims, for it does not •weaken, but
only disfigures,
ib.
M.
4. All maim is felony,
626. f. 3
5 . How castration and other maims were
M A C K R E L,
anciently punished,
ib.
May be sold on Sunday,
13
6. A man who maims himself, cither
to iaduce pity, by begging, or to
MADMAN.
avoid mlisting as a soldier, may be
1 . Madness is a total alienation of the
indicted and lined,
626
mind,
(N) 2
a. Anciently, madmen were punished 7. By 37. Hen. 8. c. 6. to cut oft* an
other's ear, otherwise than by law,
' for treasons against the life of majes
chance medley, sudden affray, or ad
ty,
?. t- 2
venture,
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venture, forfeits treble damages, and
10I. to the king,
Page bib. (. J
t. By 22. Sc 23. Car. 2. c. I. by lying in
wait to cut off or disable any limb
or member of another, with intent to
maim or disfigure him, or to aid, Sec
therein, i> felony without clergy,
bib. f.'b
9,. Cafes determined by the twelve
Judges on the above statute, 627, 628
MALICE.
1. Arson cannot be committed, unless
the burning be malicious,
298
2. But malice against one shall be con
strued as malice toward all,
ib.
3. What shall be construed malice ex
press and implied,
189
MARRIAGi
Royal family,

139

MANSLAUGHTER.
1. Homicide without malice is called
manslaughter, and sometimes chance
medley,
1 8 1. C. 3O
1. It is that killing which happens ei
ther on a sudden quarrel, or in the
commission of an unlawful ad, with
out an intention of mitchief, 18 i.s. 1
3. It must be done without premedita
tion, therefore there can be no ac
cessaries before,
\%\. s. 2
4. The special matter cannot be plead
ed, but must be given in evidence on
the gpnera! iflue,
\%\. s. 3
5. To kill another who, claiming title
to a house, attempts to enter it by
force, or shoots at it, or who breaks a
w indow to make an arrest, or hedges,
after being forbidden— is manslaugh
ter,
172. s. 23
6. In self-defence, where the circum
stances would otherwisejustify the hpmicide, is the party kill the assailant
without apparent necessity, it is man
slaughter,
173
7. If a husband kill the man with wham
he finds his wife committing adultery,
It is only manslaughter,
1 74 notis

8. If a workman fling down a piece of
timber in play, or in the frequented
streets, and it happen to kill, it is
manslaughter,
Page 176. f. 4
9. So if a parent or a master correct a.
child or a servant in a barbarous or
immoderate manner, or make use of
an unusual or improper instrument for
the purpose,
1 76. s. 5
10. Therefore if an officer of the im-t
press service firing at a boat in the
usual manner, happen to kill, at most
it is only manslaughter,
1 76 notis
11. If death ensue by shooting at deer
in a thirdperson's park, or shooting a
gun, or throwing stones in a place of
public resort, or by doing any idle
action likely to create bodily hurt,
or playing with swords, or firing pis
tols in a highway, Sec. it is man
slaughter,
177. (N) 3
12. If he who draws upon another in a
sudden quarrel make no pass at him
till his sword be drawn, and then fight
with him and kill him, he is guilty of
manslaughter only,
191. f. 28
13. If two fall out, agree to fight, fetch
weapons, and during the heat of blood
one kill the other, it is manslaugh
ter,
191. £29
14. Indulgencies are shewn to the frail
ties of human nature,
191. s. 30
15. But no infidelity, trespass, words,
festurcs, or provoking circumstances,
awever malicious or aggravated,
will reduce the crime of murder to
manslaughter,
192. s. 33
\6. But upon such provocation, if it
plainly appear that he meant only tet
chastise, and not to kill—or is he
had restrained himself till the other
was on his guard, and then, in fighting
kill, it is only manslaughter,
192
17. So also if one, seeing two fight,
takes part wit)) one of thorn, and kills
the other—or where a man finding a
man in bed with his wife, or being
actually struck by another, or pulled
by the nose, &c. immediately kills
him,
192. s. 35, 3$
|8. It
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having substance, for lucre thereof,
against her will, and to her disparage
ment, or abet the same, or receive;
the woman, sliall be guilty of felony,
Page 3:0s
2. By 39. Eliz. clergy is taken from
principals and accessaries before,- 3M3
3. The several determinations made up
on these acts,
311,312
4. By 4. & 5. Phil. & Mary, 08. who
ever shall allure a girl under sixteen,
and unmarried, from her guardians,
ihall be fined and imprisoned twi>
years,
313
5. Ifthe seducer deflower or marry her,
he (hall suffer five years imprisonment,
and fine at discretion,
ii.
6. If any female above twelve years as
age consent to unlawful matrimony,
slie shall forfeit all her lands to the
next of kin, &c.
31 ;
7. Determinations upon this statute,
3,6» 3'7
8. By 16. Geo. 1. c. 33. to solemnutii
matrimony in any other place than
MARINER.
where banns have been usually pub
See Piracy.
lished, unless by special licence, and
except the parties are Jews or Qua
1. How mariners in the king's fleet are
kers, ice. is felony, and transportation
punishable for sodomy,
11
14 years,
319
a. How for profane cursing and swear
9.
To
counterfeit,
alter,
or
destroy,
any
ing,
19
marriage register, is death without
3. Manners burning any magazine of
clergy,
"
54*
powder, or any vessel or boat, or the
MASTER.
tackle or furniture, shall suffer death,
129 1. A master is not justified in beating
4. By 39. Eliz. c. 17. idle mariners,
his servant in a cruel or barbarous
wandering against the irjunctions of
manner, or with an improper instru
this act, shall suffer as felons without
ment,
'
176
clergy,
650 2. A mistress is included under the
word " master," in 25. Edw. 3. re
5. By 17. Geo. i.e. c. persons begging
as mariners .'hall be deemed rogues
specting petty treason,
zoj
and vagabonds,
651
MASS.
t. If any mariner, &c. (hall wilfully
destroy theihip, &c. &c. to which he In what cases Reman Catholics are al
lowed to h ..Id mass in EnglanJ, 60, 6 1
belongs, he shall suffer death without
clergy,
635, 636
MILL S.
MARRIAGE.
1, By 9. Geo. 3. c. 29. maliciously to
burn or destroy any mill is fclony
t . By 3. Hen. 7. c. * . whoever shall take
without clergy,
616
away and defile, or many, any woman
2. Riotously

iS. It has been held manslaughter only
to kill another in contending for the
wall ; or in defence of his person from
an unlawful arrest ; ot of his house
from a forcible entry ; or ofthe pos
session of a public room ; or to revenge
an injury done to a child ; or in
ducking another as a pickpocket ; or
in defence of national character, &c.
Page 193
j 9. If a third person happen to be kil
led by one engaged in a combat with
another, it is manslaughter only, 194.
s. 44, 45
20. If a servant seeing his master en
gaged, take his part, and kill the ad
versary, it is manslaughter only, 196.
s. 49- 5°
zi. If an officer be killed in attempting
to execute an unlawful writ, it is only
manslaughter,
199
22. By 1. Jac. 1. c. 8. a certain species
of manslaughter converted into mur
der,
161
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2. Riotously and tumultuoufly to demo
lish or begin to demolish any mill, or
the works thereto belonging, is fe
lony without clergy,
Page 593
Mines.
1. To steal property from mines not
larceny by the common law, because
of its adherence to the freehold, z 1 4
2. All mineis of gold and silver belong
to the king,
117
». By 25. Geo. 2. c. 10. to break into
any black lead mine, or into any pit
or shaft, .or unlawfully to take away
any lead from a mine, without for
cibly entering it, is whipping, Sec.
or transportation,
358
4. By 13. Geo. 2. c. 21. to damage or
destroy mine engines, is transporta
tion for ftvert years,
617
M I S P R I S I O N.
See Theftdote.
t. Misprision signifies all such higli of
fences as are nearly bordering upon
capital,
143. c. 20
2. A misprision is contained in every
treason or felony,
143
3. The king may proceed for the mis
prision only,
ibid.
4. Misprision is either negative or po
sitive,
ibid.
5. Misprision of treason consists in the
bare knowledge or concealment of
Jiigh treason,
143. s. 2
6. What species of assent will convert
misprision into high treason, s. 3, 4, j
7. A person who. is only told that there
will be a rebellious rising, without he
inmut of the circumstances, is not
bound to make discovery of such in
formation,
144- s- 6
8. By 13. Eliz. c. i. to forge foreign
coin not current, or to aid therein,
b misprision of treason,
144. si 7
9. Those who barely utter false money
knowingly, were only guilty of a
misprifitn at common law, [See Coi n.)
99. s. 56

io. Causing an abortion is only a h!»h
misprisioni
Page 188. s. 1 6
MULTIPLICATION
Of gold and silver, or practising to
find out the philosopher's stone, vrjs
formerly felony,
123.1'. 15
MURDER.
1. Felonious homicide with malice, it
either murder, or petty treason.
184. c. 31
2. Murder anciently signified the private
killing of a man,
i§4. s. 1
3. The cj>»£ wilful killing was called.
- voluntary homicide,
ibid.
4. The law concerning Engleschire, s. 1 :
'* *•
5. How a pardon of murder must be
worded;
f. -2.
6. By 23. Hen. 8. c. 1. all wilful mur
der os malice -prepense excluded from
the benefit of clergy,
ibid.
7. Murder is the nuiiftl killing of
another through malice aforethought,
184.I.3
8. Whenever death is caused by an act
done with a murderout intent, it rhake>
the offender a murderer,
t6;
9. Whenever a person who kills another
acts upon malice, however coloured
by the appearance of necejstty, it is
murder,
168. s. 2
10 Whether facts amounting to justifi
able homicide may be specially plead
ed to an indictment or appeal of mur
der,
168. s. 3
11. How far the judge who passes sen
tence must have jurisdiction over the
offente, and in what manner the of
ficer must pursue the judgment, in ex
ecuting a convict, to avoid the guilt
of murder,
i£"9
12. It is justifiable to kill a man who is
attempting to murder,
174
13. If a parent or master destroy the
existence of a child or servant by unmercJsul and barbarous correction, or
by using an instrument improper and
likely to occasion death—it is mur
der,
176. f. $
14. Homi-
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14.. Homicide done in the execution of 23. How the year and day shall be com
puted,
Page l ib
an unlawful and malicious act is mur
der,
Page 178. s- »o- 24. If the person die w ithin the year
and day, it (h^ll be no excuse that he
I j. Accidentally to kill a man by shootmight have recovered if he had been
ing at poultry 'with intent tosteal them
taken proper care of,
186. L 19
is murder,
25.
Where
the
wound
and
death ire
16. It is murder to IciH, by going de
both
out
os
the
kingdom,
or
the one
liberately with a horse used to strike,
in the kingdom and the other abroad,
or by discharging a gun among a couit could not be tried by the common
tourfe of people; or by throwing a
law ; but this is remedied by 2. Gctk
stone or a piece of timber from a house
2. c. 21.
187
into afrequented street, &c. 178. s. 12
26. Death in England of a wound given
\j. Isa man strike another upoh malice
abroad, may be examined by the
prepense, and then sty to the wall and
constable and marshal, and by 33.
there kill him; yet he is guilty of
Hen. 8. e. 23. if examined by tiie
murder,
«79-s-,7
privy council, the principals may be
t8. By I. Jac. J. c. 8. where any per
tried in any county by commissioner »
son (hall stab another, that hath not
186. {, ti
then any totapon drawn, or that hath 27. A murder at sea anciently cogniza
not then firstJlricktn, and the person
ble by the civil law,
187. s. 1stabbed shall die thereof within six
28.
New
by
27.
Hen.
8.
c.
4.
&<. 13.
months, the person stabbing stiall lose
it may be tried before the king's
the benefit of clergy, though n6 ma
commissioners, according to the cowlice aforethought be proved, 1 8 1 . 1 89
own law,
187
19. The several constructions which have
39.
How
the
killing
of
one
who
Htl
at
been made upon this act,
182
land of a wound received at sea shall
20. Homicide may be committed not
be tried,
ibid.
only by those means which are directly
mortal , but also by such as only proba 30. By 2. St 3* EAw. 6. c. 24. where tl»e
wound is given in one county and the
bly and eventually will occasion death,
death happens in another, it is triable
185. s. 4
where the death happens,
ibid.
31. As exposing a sick man to the in
31.
By
26.
Hen.
8.
c.
6.
a
murder
In
clemency of winter; or a child to
ff'a/es may be tried in the next Enthe ravages of a bird of prey ; or an
glijh county,
188. s. 14
innocent man to the false accusations
of another, on which he is condemned 32. The malicious killing of any per
and executed ; or to incite a madman
son, whatsoever nation or religion he
either to destroy his own life or that
be of, or of whatsoever crime attain
of another ; or to lay poison for one
ted, is murder,
188. s. 15
man and it is taken by another ; or 33. Causing an abortion was anciently
to place a prisoner in a room with
held to be murder,
188. s. 16
another who has an infectious disease ;
or to destroy the constitution by de 34. At this day it is only a great mif.
prision, &c. &c,
ibid.
nying a prisoner the decencies of na
ture, Sec. Sec. and perhaps by suffer 35. But where one counsels a woman
ing a mischievous animal to roam
to kill her unborn child, and she does
abroad, 185. s. 5, 6, 7, 8, & (N) 10
it accordingly when it is born, he is
an acceslary to murder,
1 88. s. 17
22. But no person, by any act, shall be
said to kill another, unless he die j6. And by 21. Jac. 1. c. 27. to con
ceal the birth of a dead bastard child
within a year and a day, 185. s. 9
shall
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stall- be evidence of having murdered
it,
Page 188. s. 17
37. Any formed design of doing mis
chief may be callea malice,
189
38. Where two persons meet on a pre
cedent quarrel, in cool blood, and
fight, and one of them is killed,
this is murder,
189. s. ei
39. And in duelling, wherever the cir
cumstances afford the presumption
that the blood was cool at the mo
ment of the homicide, it is murder,
190. f. 22, 23
40. No pretence under which malice
may be covered lhall elude the justice
of the law,
190. s. 24, 25
41 . Ifa man afiault another with malice,
arid then fly, but on being followed
kill his antagonist, it is murder, 1 90.
f. 26
4Z. To resent provocation in a manner
manifestly endangering life, is murder
if death ensues,
191. f. 27
43. In duelling, not only principals but
seconds also are guilty of murder, if
the fight prove fatal,
191, 192
44-. No words, gestures, &c. will excuse
from the guilt of murder, 192. s. 33
45. Death occasioned by beating another
deliberately and vindictively is mur
der, although death was not intended,
»93- s- 38. 39
46. Wherever a man happens to kill
another in the execution of a delibe
rate purpose to commit a felony, he
is guilty ot" murder,
194.
47. So also it is murder where not only
the act of felony immediately causes
the death, but where it occasionally
causes such a misfortune, 195. s. 45
48. To kill a magistrate, &c. who in
terposes in a quarrel in order to suppreis it, is murder,
195, 156
49. Where divers persons resolve gene
rally to resist all opposers in the com
mission of any breach of the peace,
and to execute it in such a manner
as naturally tends to raise tumults
and affrays, and in so doing happen

to kill a man, they are all guilty of
murder,
Page 19$
50. But the fact must appear to have
been committed strictly in prosecution
os the purpose for which the party
were asiembled,
ibid.
5 1 . How far a person may alleviate mur
der by interposing to release anothtr
from unlaviful confinement,
197
52. To kill a sheriff or any of his of
ficers in the lawful execution of civil
process is murder, although the pro
cess be erroneous,
199
53. How far homicide in an attempt so
usurp unlawful authority, sliall be
construed murder,
200
54. Death occasioned by an idle wan
ton action, likely to endanger life,
is murder,
ibid.
55. A physician or surgeon, whose ig
norant administration of medicine
may have occasioned the death of the
patient, is not thereby guilty of mur
der ; though anciently held otherwise,
201
MOTE.
By 12. Geo. 3. c. 20. standing mute
in felony or piracy, either on an in
dictment or appeal, amounts to con
viction,
281

NAVIGABLE RIVERS.
1 . Larceny on navigable rivers excluded
clergy,
t2j
2. Destroying locks ori navigable ri
vers,
603

OATHS.
I . At what time and in what manner
members of corporations must take
the oaths to government, 24 to 29
2. By
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ODIO ET ATI A.
2. Ry. J. Elu. c.i. clergymen and recu
sants refusing a second tender of the A man committed for homicide might,
oaths, are guilty of high treason,
anciently, sue out tie odio et atia,
Page 1 to. s. 104
Page 1 So
3. By 1. Eliz. c. t. 5.EHZ.C. i. 3- Jac.
1. c. 4. 7. Jac. i.e. 6. 1. Will, and
Mary, C. 8. and 7. Will. 3. c. 24.
all ecclesiastical persons, temporal of
ficers, and certain other persons irt
P.
any public employ, shall take the
oaths or be liable to the penalties of
PALLISADES;
prœmunire,
135 to 139
See Fences.
4. Several determinations upon the a- 1. By 4. Geo. 2. c. 32. whoever shall
bove statutes,
ib.
break, with intent to steal, any iron
pallisade, or other iron, fixed to any
5 By the common law, all laymen
dwelling, or to any out-house, used,
above the age of twelve years are
with such dwelling, or to any
bound to take the oaths of allegiance,
orchard Or yard, &c. or shall aid or
'54
assist in so doing, shall be guilty of
6. By 1. Will, and Mary, c. 8. the
felony,
361
penalty of 40s. or three months im 2. Cases on this statute,
362
prisonment, is inflicted on those who
shall refuse a tender of the oaths, and
PAPISTS.
if they resole at the end of the three
1.
By
31.
Geo.
j. c. 32. the penalties
months, a further penalty, &c. 155,
to which popish recusants ate expos
ed may be avoided,
47
7. By 1. Geo. 1. c. 13. all officers civil
or military, or in the service of the 2. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. popilh recusants
convict are disabled in law as persons
royal farr.ily, all ecclesiastics, mem
excommunicated, except the action
bers of colleges, of 18 years of
concern
some hereditament not seized
age—and all ichoolmasters, preach
by the king,
j<i
ers, high constables, and lawyers,
shall, within three months after ad 3. How a defendant shall take advan
mittance, Sec. take the oaths of alle
tage of an action by such disabled
giance, supremacy, and abjuration,
papist,
50. s. 2 to 7
or be disabled in law, &c. and forfeit 4. By I. W;ill. and Mary, c. 26. and
500I.
157
12. Ann. c. 2. papists are disabled to
present to a church, 51. s. 7. and
8. How the members of the universi
p. 70
ties shall take the oaths, and what
puniihment they shall suffer, 157. 5. But he continues patron to all other
purposes than that of presentation,
(. 9
71. f. lo
9. The oaths which the law requires to 6. By 3. Jac. t. c. 5. papists are disable!
be taken previous to being naturaliz
from bearing any public charges or
ed, &c.
l^ynotis
office in the state,
51
10. By I.Will. 3. c. 18. and 8. Geo. 1. 7. Observations upon this clause 52
C. 6. the form of the Quakers pro 8. But 3. Jac. c. 5. a female papist is
fession and affirmation prescribed, 159
disabled from claiming any part of a
2 a
• husband's
Vol. I.
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husband's personal estate, or any estate
by way of courtesy or dower,
Page 53. s. 10, 1 1
9. By 35. Eliz. c. 2. papists arc re
strained from going above five miles
from home,without licence,
54
10- Who mull grant, and how such li
cence shall be pleaded,
tb.
17. By what computation the distance
shall be reckoned,
jb.
12. By 3. Jac. I. c. c. and 30. Car. z.
c. 5. papists are restrained from ap
pearing at cot:rt,
54
13. By 3. Jac. t. C 5. papists are re
strained from keeping arms, and from
coming within ten milts of London,
55
14. By 3. Jac. I. c. 5. feme covert pa
pist, whose husband is not convicted
of recusancy, who shall not conform
within one year, shall forfeit two parts
of her jointure,
56
15. By 3. Jac. 1. c. c. a papist who has
conformed, wno shall not receive the
sacrament within one year, shall for
feit 2ol- for the first, 40I. for ihe se
cond, and 60I. for every other year,
57
„ 16. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. every papist
who snail marry otherwise than ac
cording to the church shall forfeit
• 100I.
57
17. By ,3. Jac. I. c. 5. every papist
who shall not baptize his child by
a lawful minister shall forfeit 100I.
it.
j8. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5.- every papist,
not excommunicated, who shall bury
- other than in a church or church
yard, shall forfeit 20I.
ib.
.19. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. magistrates may
search the houses of papists ibr popish
relicks and deface them,
57. f. 24
20. By 7 ..J ac. I - c- 6. a feme covert
papist who shall not cohform within
three months after conviction, shall be
committed unless her husband pay
10I. u month, &c.
\ it.

21. In what cafes the husband »f a
feme covert papist is not only liable
to the forfeiture, but utterly disabled,
Page 5 3
22. By 23. Eliz. c.'i. whoever shall
perform mass fliall forfeit 200
marks, and whoever fliall hear mass '
100 marks, or fester imprisonment,
ib.
23. By 11. & J 2. Will. 3.C 14. who
ever fliall apprehend a popish priest
for saving mass shall receive 100I.
and the priest shall suffer perpetual
imprisonment,
60
24. But by i8.,Geo. 3. and 31. Geo.3.
this penalty is repealed, provided the
priest has complied with the injunc
tions of this act,
ib.
25. By 30. Car. 2. c. 1. those who re
fuse to make a declaration against
poperv, are restrained from sitting in
parliament, and from holding a place
at court,
64
26. By 1. Will. & Mary, c. 9. those
who refuse the declaration are re
strained from living within ten mile.,
of Lender., fr(5m keeping arms, and
from presenting to a church,
65
27. By i.Jac.i. c. ^..whoever shall send
another abroad for the purpose of
receiving a popish education, shall
be disabled in law and forfeit 100'.
67
28. By 3. Jac. j. c. 5. whoever shall
send a child abroad to prevent their
good education in England, without
licence, shall forfeit iool. and such
child fliall be disabled to t2ke, &c.
ib.
29. By 3. Car. 1. c. 2. to enter into
any popish seminary abroad, or to
cause another so to do, disables the
offender in law, and incurs the for• feiture of his estates during life, 68
30. By 1 1. & 12. Will. 3. c. 4. a severe
punishment is inflicted on profesied
papius, unless by 18. Geo.3. c> Co. Sc
3K Geo. 3. c. 32. they have com■ plfed wish - the injunction of the last
mentioned act,
. . , 69
31. By
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3r. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 5. and 1. Will. & 7. A pardon of felony extends not to
piracy,
Page 271. s. 13
Mary, c. 26. professed papists are re
strained from presenting to a church,
Page 70
PALACE.
32. By 1 1. Geo. 3.C. 7. every grant by 1. In what cases contempts against the
them of any ecclesiastical benefice is
king's palaces are punishable,
145
void unless made to a protestant pur 2. How farpopish recusants are restrain
chaser,
ib.
ed from coming within the king's
33. Exposition made on the above sta
palaces,
54
tute, 3. Jac. 1. c. 5.
71
34. By 1 1 and 12. Will. 3. c. 4. popilh
PARKS.
schoolmasters are to be perpetually
imprisoned, except they conform to t> By 21. Edw. 1. c. 2. and 3. and
4. Will, and Mary, c. 10. trespassers
the 18. Geo. 3.C.60.
ib.
in parks, resisting the keepers, may
35. By 11. and 12. Will. 3.0 4. the
be stain by the keepers with impuni
chancellor may make such order as
ty,
'
171
he thinks agreeable to the act up 2. How far the power of a park-keeper
on any popish parent who shall
will justify the trespass of a stranger,
compel a protestant child to change
in homicide, on the groundsof a third
his religion, or who shall not allow
person,
177
such child a sufficient maintenance,
ib. 3. By 9. Geo. 1. c. 22. to appear
armed and disguised in any deer36. Bv 23. Eliz. c. 1. and 3.Jac. 1. c. 4.
park, &c. is felony without clergv,
to become perverted, or to pervert
598
others to tiie fee of Rome, is high trea
4.
To
hunt
or
wound
any
fallow
deer
son,
10S, 109
in any inclosed deer-park, whether
37. Bv 27. Eliz. c. 2. to become ordain
armed and disguised or not, is felony
ed by popiQi authority, is high trea
without clergy,
371
son,
ICQ
5. By 16: Geo. 3. c. 30. to enter any
deer-park, and hunt, kill, or wound
PARDON.
any fallow deer, is transportation,
1.The judges will, in prudence, respite
372
the execution of an infant in order 6. This statute is said to have virtually
to procure a pardon,
3. f. 8
repealed the punishment inflicted by
9. Geo. 1. c. 22.
382. s. 29
2. A king out of possession cannot grant
a pardon,
SK.s. 13 7. By 6. Geo. i.e. 16. whoever (hall
destroy the fences of parks (hall be
3. In what cafe a forfeiture is not with
committed for three months, &c. Sec.
in a general pardon,
37. f. 23
600
4. A pardon offelony discharges an in
dictment of high treason, if it want 8. By 16. Geo. 3. c. 30. whoever shall
destroy the fences of deer parks, (hall
the word froditorie,
f. 2. 160
for the se. end offence be transported,
5. The forfeiture of personalty for
600
suicide, is saved by a pardon of the
ossence before inquisition found, 166. o. By 6. Geo. 3. c.4S.to destroy timber
s. 10
in the king's parks, forests, or chafes,
is transportation for the third offence,
6. A defendant where homicide is
found either extujable or justifiable,
shall be dismissed without a pardon," 10. Ey 9. Geo. 3. c. 41. to deslroy anv
underwoods, &c. in the king's parks
180
Zz2
a
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or forests, &c. is punishable by sine
suffer death without benefit of clergy.
and imprisonment, tec.
Page 60 1
Page 533. 647
11. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 14. to enter into 3. Upon these statutes it was resolved,
any inclosed parks, in or through
that the single act ofobtaining a divi
which there is a river, stream, or
dend warrant, in the name of a pro
pond, &c. and teal sisti, or to aid in
prietor, without accompanying the
ib doing, or to buy or receive such
act with any attempt to receive the
ilolen fish, is transportation for seven
mon.y on the warrant cm it, al
years,
3S4 . though several hours intervened be
tween the time of obtaining the
warrant and<he apprehending of the
PARSNIPS.
offender, is " endeavouring to re
By 13. Geo. 3. C. 32. to steal parsnips
ceive," &c. within the words of the
growing, incurs a forfeiture of ics.
act.
53*
&c. &c.
354
4. By 31. Geo. 2. c. 10. whoever shall
PEACOCK.
personate the name or character of
any seaman, or ether person intitlcd
In what cafe it is felony to steal one,
to wages, or other inories for services
on board any of the king's ships, or
the executor, administrator, wife, re
PEERS.
lation, or creditor of such p-rson, in
It is a contempt for a peer not to come
order to receive ;h<: monies so due to
lo parliament on the day of summons;
him, snail suffer death without clergv,
or to depart from it without licence,
'
647
•49
PETITIONING.
PENSION.
To receive a pension from a foreign Endeavouring to frighten the king in
to a change of measures, by tumul
prince without the king's permission,
tuous petitioning, is a high contempt
is highly criminal,
149
against his person and government,
15 1. s. 3
PERMITS.
The offence of granting them fraudu
PETIT TREASONlently,
504
What shall be considered petit treason
PERSONATING.
at common law,
203 to 205
t. By 4< and 5. Will, and Mary,
c. 4. whoever lhall personate anothcr
PHILOSOPHER'S STONE.
before commissioners authorised to All persons at liberty to exercise their
take bail, so as the personated may
endeavours to make it,
III
become liable, shall be guilty of fe
lony,
393
P 1 D G E O N S.
2. By S. Geo. I. c. 22. 9. Geo. 1.
c. 12. 31. Geo. 2. c. 22. and In what cafes it is felony to steal them,
4. Geo. 3. c. 25. whoever shall
215
personate a proprietor of any of the
public stocks or funds, thereby en
PIRACY.
deavouring to receive any dividend,
The
right
of
the king to punish it ; and
or annuity, of such proprietor, as
how it was punishable at common
if he were the true proprietor, or
law, and by statute,
267 to 285
who shall assist or aid therein, shall
PLAGUE.
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PLAGUE.
The offence of spreading it, Pag; 569
PLANTS.
J. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. to destroy in the
night-time, any root, shrub, or plant,
of the value of 5s. in any inclosed
ground, or to aid, ice. is transporta
tion for seven years,
351
2. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. to destroy any
plant, &c. in any cultivated lands is
40s. for the first offence, 5I. for the
second, and transportation for the
third,
352
PLAYS and PLAYHOUSES.
1. By 3. Car. i.e. 1. there shall b? no
interludes or common play? used by
any persons in their own parishes on
the Lord's, day,
13
2. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 21. whoever shall
use the name of the Trinity in any
pl*y or interlude, profanely or jesting
ly, shall forfeit 10I.
21

MATTERS.

ter, packet, or bag of letters, which,
he may be intrusted w;th, containing
any security for money , or stiall steal
such security out of -any letter, he
shall suffer death without clergy,
35 +
2. If the indictment charge the offender
as acting in one department of the
office, and the verdict find him guilty
as a servant in another department,
not connected with that charged in
the indictment, it is good in arrest of
judgment,
356
3. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7. Geo. 3.
c. cp. whoever shall rob any mail in
which letters are sent by the postoffice- of any letter, packer, or bag, or
shall steal any letter, bag, or packet,
from any such mail, or from the postoffice, or from any of the receiving
houses, shall suffer death without cler
gy25 1
r
1
POTATOES.
By 13. Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal po
tatoes growing in any garden or
grounds incurs a penalty of 10s. &c.
354'

PLEAS.
See Murder.
P O W D I K E.
j. All pleas in disability ought to be
By
22.
Hen.
8. c. 11. cutlers ofpo-wJikc
pleaded before imparlance, and con
in the county of Norf olk shall be pu
clude with a demand, if the plaintiff
nished as felons,
505
shall be answered,
50. s. 2
2. A plea on 3. Jac. 1 . c. 5. against a re
P R Æ M U N I R E.
cusant convict, ought to shew where
the plaintiff was convicted, the re The several offences enumerated on
cord of which must b~ produced, 5c. ■ which the Legislature has inflicted
the punishment of pr^munire, 130
f- 3
to 143
3. How such a plea shall be pleaded,
if the plaintiff, conform, 5 t. s. 4, 5, 6
PRIVY COUNCIL.
4. In pleading a matter grounded on
a statute, it must be strictly pursued,
See Contempts. No. 30.
S« 1. An insurrection for the purpose of
laying violent hands on a privy coun
POST-OFFICE.
cillor, is said to be high treason, 90.
s.2S
!, By 5. Geo. 3. c. 2;. and 7. Geo. 3.
c. 50. if any officer, servant, post 2. By 3. Hen. 7. c. 14. conspiracy by
the king's subordinate servants to
boy, or rider, employed by the postmurder
office, shall secrete or destroy any let Z \ 3

1
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murder a privy councillor is felony.
R.
Page i zy
RAPE.
3. By 9. Ann. c. 16. to attempt to kill,
or wound, a privy councillor in his 1. Is the carnal knowledge of a woman
by force,
P"ge 307
duty, is felony without clergy, 127
4. Homicide beyond sea, being exa 2. Nothing lefi than actual penetration
and emission can amount to a rape ;
mined by the privy council, may be
but emission is frimafacie evidence of
tried in any county by com mission,
penetration,
3°7- G 1
186, 187
3. It is no excuse that the woman at last
yielded, or consented after the fact ;
PRIVATELY STEALING,
or was a common strumpet ; or con
By 8. Eliz. c. 4. whoever (hall steal
ceived from the fact,
3°7- £ 2
from the perion of anotner any
4.
But
if
she
make
no
complaint
et tie
£Oods privily without his knowledge,
time, it is a strong ground for presum
ihall not be admitted to clergy, 254
ing consent,
307. s.3
to 257
5. By 18. Eliz. c. 7. whoever shall car
nally know a woman child under ten
PROTESTANT SUCCESSION.
years of age, shall suffer as a felon
Offences against the protestant succession
without clergy,
307. f. 4
described,
no, 111
6. Whether with or without consent in
this cafe, is not material ; but pene
PURVEYORS.
tration must be proved,
308. f. r,
The history of purveyance and pre 7. All aiders and affisters, present, whe
emption,
657
ther male or female, are principals,
308. f. 6
8. How this offence was formerly punistied,
308. f. 7
9. By 8. Eliz. c. 7. this offence is ex
cluded from the benefit of clergy, ib,
aUARAN TINE.
RECORD.
The offence of neglecting to perform The offence of embezzling, defacing,
quarantine described,
571 to 585
or altering any repord,
389
RIOTERS.
QJJ E E N.
1.
The
offence
created by the riot a3
I. A queen regnant is within the mean
described,
$90
ing of the words *' our lcrd the
" king," in the statute of treasons, 2. The offence of black mail, and
89. i. 20
how puniihed,
595
z. A queer. dowag.:r is not within the 3. Offences by moss troopers, how
statute,
$:). {. 21
punished,
ib.
3. A queen divorced <i *:na<lo mart- 4. Clergy taken from felonions rioters
tr.cr.ii is liot within the statute, Sg
in Cumberland and Northumberland,
596
po *
ROB
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ROBBERY.
1 . Robbery is a felonious and violent taking away from the person of another,
goods or money to any value, putting
him in fear,
P"g'e 233
2. Property obtained in consequence of
an oath extorted by fear is a sufficient
taking to satisfy the word cepit,
ib.
3. Robbery once compleatcd cannot be
purgedby are-delivery of the property
taken ;—the reason of this rule of law,
233. s. 1
4. An attack in order to rob, is only a
misdemeanour at common law, 234;
s. 2
5. But by 7. Geo, 2. c. 22. an assault
with intent to rob is made single fe
lony,
234. s. 3
6. By 23. Geo. 3. c. 8S. any person ap
prehended witli implements of robbery,
with intention to commit the offence,
shall be deemed a rogue and vaga
bond,
234. f. 4
7. If one of a gang only take the mo
ney,yet his confederates are all equally
guilty,
234. s. 5
8. Confederates in robbery may beguilty, although they are not present when
the property is taken,
235. s. 6
o. Taking any thing from the care and
protection of another openly and be
fore his face, shall be considered as a
taking from his person,
ib.
10. This rule illustrated,
ib.
11. The fear must be excited before
the property is taken, or the taking
will amount to larceny only, 235.
- U 7
12. An actual assault w ith a weapon, is
not necessary in order to excite, the
sort of fear that will constitute robf bery,
235. s. 8
3. Nor need the fact of actual fear be
^ either laid in the indictment or prov
ed upon the trial,
235. s. 9
14. It is sufficient if the offence be
charged to be done violenttr et contra
woluntaitm,
ib.

MATTERS,

15. Proof of such circumstances as are
liiely to induce a man to part with
money for the safety of his person, or
preservation of his chiracter, is suffici
ent,
Page 2}6
16. What acts will amount to implied
fear,
17. Hhtœre if it be robbery to force ano
ther to part with his goods at a fair
price,
236. f. 14.
18. The claim of property in the thing
taken will not excuse from the guilt
of robbery,
236. s. 15
19. Robbery shall have judgment of
death, how small soever the value of
the thing taken may be ; but other
larcenies must be above twelve pence,
237
20. Robbery, unlike all other larcenies,
mull be laid to be done violently, &c.
ib.
21. In what cafes principals and accessa
ries before in robbery are ousted of
clergy,
23710253
RUMOURS.
Spreading of false rumours concerning
the king's intentions, as that he in
tends to grant toleration to papists,
&c. is a contempt of his person and
government,
jji

S.
'SACRAMENT.
1. Reviling the sacrament of the Lorlfs
Supper with contemptuous words ;
how puniflied,
13
2. The consequence of not receiving it
before and after the acceptance of an
office,
'- 1 5 to 1 7
3. The offence of popish recusants not
receiving it after conformity, 37, 38
Z24

SCHOOL
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SCHOOL and SCHOOLMASTERS. 4 By 6. Geo. 2. c. 37. maliciously fa
de^roy any sea bank, whereby any
I, By 23. Elis, c. |. every schoolmaster
lands shall be damaged, it felony
who is not a protestant, {hall be allow
without clergy,
Page 605
ed by the bishop, or forfeit 10I. a
month, and suffer imprisonment for
SECONDS.
one year.
Page 30
See Murder,
%. By i.Jac.i.c. 4. no person shall keep
other than a public or free grammar Where the seconds to duellers are guilty
school, except in the universities, or in
of murder,
191, 192
some protestant family, on pain of
4»s. &c.
ib.
SEDITION.
3. By 1 1. & 12. Will. 3, c. 4. perpetual
imprisonment is inflicted on popish'
See Libels.
schoolmasters not conforming to the
18. Geo. 3. c. 60.
73 1. Seditious conventicles may be sup
pressed, .
7
4. Hormcide by a schoolmaster, in cor
2.
Seditious
words
in
derogation
of
the
recting his scholar, will be murder
established religion, are indictable, as
or manflaughtcr,acccrding to the pro
tending to a breach of the peace, 12
priety or impropriety of the mode of
• iti
correction,
lj6
SEDUCTION.
5. It is pramunire to contribute to the
1.
By
4. & c. Phil. & Maryj c 8.
œainietancc ul 3 popish seminary,
whoever shall unlawfully convey or
take away any woman child unmar
6. The pur.ilhment irflicted on giving
ried,
within the age of sixteen years,
or receiving a popish education (See
by
trifling
gif1' ana fair promisei, shall,
Papists),
67
be imprisoned two years, and fined at
discretion,
313
SCRIPTURE.
2. Cases adjudged on this statute, 314
1. By 9. and 10. Will. 3. c. 32. de.
nying the scriptures to be or d;vir.e
SERVANTS.
1 authority, creates disability in la*, 1. Servants are not excused the com
&c
a
mission of any crime, whether capital
2. Profane scoffing against the holy
or not capital, by the command or"
scriptures, i» indictable at common
coercion of their master,
5
law,
1 2 2. If a servant who receives goods from
his master to carry to a customer, em
SEA B A 'N K S.
bezzles and converts them on his way,
he is guilty of felony,
209
I. By 22. Hen. S. c. it. to destroy the
banks which secure the <iyl<.:s in the 3. A servant who has the care of the
counties of Norfolk and Cambi itige,
key of his master's chamber, is guilty
. is felony,
603
of felony in stealing his property
therefrom,
309, 2lQ
J. By 10. Geo. 2. c. 32. to remove any
of the piles.or materials for securing 4. Servants who having the care of pro
any sea walls or banks, incurs a pe
perty, or access to it, steal by
nalty of sol.
604
means of the opportunity afforded by
such care or access, are guilty of fe
3. The provisions of the black act;
lony,
ib.
9. Geo. 2. c. 22. shall extend to,all
offence9 of destroying sea banks, Sec. 5. By z 1 . Hen. 8. c. 7. servants stealing
the money, jewels," &c. with, which
6=i
. ■ ;■ . •
they
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they are intrusted, shall be deemed
felons,
Page 328
6. Several determinations upon this ltatute,
330
7. This offence ousted of clergy by 12.
Ann. c. 7.
329
8. By 15. Geo. 2. c. 13. ( rvants of
the bank of England, embezzling the
property they are intrusted with, stiall
luster death without benefit o.' clergy
( See Bank of England),
332
g. By 5. Geo. 3. c. 25. and 7. Geo. 3.
c. jo., servants of the post office rob
bing any letter, &c. of the securities
therein, are guilty of felony without
clergy [See I'ost-Office),
333
10. A servant who opens his master's
chamber-door in the night to commit
a felony, or who opens the housedoor to let in a thief, is guilty of
burglary,
287
11. By 33. Hen. 6. servants who spoil
their masters' goods, &c. at the time
of his death, may be proclaimed, and
on not appearing, may be attainted
of felony,
331
j 2. By 6. Ann. c. 31. menial servants
negligently setting sire to their master's
houle stiall forfeit tool. &c.
ib.
13. If a servant kills h"s master, he is
guilty of petit treason,
204
SHEEP.
See Cattle.
1. The crime of exporting sheep, 443
j. The crime of sheep-stealing,
221
S II E R I F F.
1. If a sheriff execute a man contrary
to the judgment, he is guilty of fe
lony,
169
4. In what cases a sheriff may justify
: homicide in the execution of his duty,
170
SHIPS and SHIPWRECK.
X. By 12. Ann. c. 18. magistrates and,
officers, upon information of any ship

being in distress, shall appoint what
assistance, &c. is necessary for her
preservation, and salvage ofthc goods.
Page 639
2. Whoever refuses or neglects this du
ty, shall forfeit I col.
ib.
3. And if any other than such as are
appointed, shall interfere, they shall
be resisted, &c.
ib,
4. If any goods be stolen, the person on
whom they are sound shall forfeit
treble the value,
ib,
5. And is any person shall make, or as
sist in making, any hole in any ship or
vessel in dillress, or shall steal any
pump from her, or aid in so doing,
or stnll do any thing tending to the
immediate destruction of such .ship,
or vessel, he (hall be guilty of felony
without benefit of clergy,
640
6. By 26. Geo. 2. c. 19. whoever shall
plunder the effects of ships in dis
tress ; or (hall beat, &c. any person
endeavouring to escape therefrom ;
or put out any false lights to deceive
such ship, shall suffer death without
benefit of clergy,
ib,
7. But the offender may, if not guilty
of violence and cruelty, be prose
cuted for larceny only,
ib.
8. If any magistrate, officer, &c. shall
be assaulted or wounded in endea
vouring to save goods from shipwreck,
he shall be transported for seven years,
641
9. If the offence be committed in Ifales,
it may be tried in the next adjoining
Engiijb county,
642
10. Salop the next adjoining county to
Angkjea,
N
ib,
H. By 22. & 23. Car. 2. c. 11. and
1. Ann. c. 2. if any person shall wil
fully cast away or destroy the (hip to
which he belongs, to the prejudice of
the owners or freighters, he shall suf
fer death without clergy,
655
12. If committed in the admiral's juris
diction, the offender may be tried as
a pirate,
ib,
13. By
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j 3. By 4. Geo. 1. c. 12. if this offence
SOLDIER.
ii committed to the pre judice of" the
underw riters, the offender fliali suffer 1. By 2. & 3. Ann. c. 20. if any officer
or soldier shall hold correspondence
death, which by the 11. Geo. 1 . c. z 1 .
with any rebel, or enemy, by letters,
is explained to mean without benefit
messages, Sec. he shall be guilty ot
of clergy,
Page 656
high
treason,
Page 11a
14. By 35. Geo. 3. c. 3.' it is felony to
prevent Ihips being loaded,
643 2. By 31. Geo. 3. c. .to sell or deli
ver to the French Convention, or the
armies in their employ, any arms, &c.
SHOP.
is high treason,
113
See Burglary, Larceny'.
3. To refuse to serve the king against
Bv k>. & 11. Will. 3. c. 23. whoever
invader;, or in his wars abroad, is a
shall privately steal from any shop to
contempt of the prerogative,
129
trie value of 5s. is guilty of felony
4.
By
39.
Eliz.
c.
17.
soldiers
wander
without clergy,
259
ing without, or with a forged testi
monial, &c. Sec. are guilty of felony
SHOOTING AT ANOTHER.
without clergy,
650
j. By 9- Geo. 1. c. 22. if any person 5. By 17. Geo. 2. c. 5. and 32. Geo. 3.
shall wilfully shoot at another, or shall
c. 45. persons wandering and pre
rescue an offender, &c. he (hall suffer
tending to be soldiers, Sec. shall be
death without clergy,
629
deemed rogues and vagabonds, 65^1
j. Constructions upon this clause, 6jo 6. By 18. Hen. 6. c. 19. soldiers de
parting from their captains without
licence, shall be guilty os felony
SHROUD.
(ni/oiete) ,
653
He who takes off a /hroud from a dead 7. By 5. Hen. 7«'c. 1. and 3. Hen. 8.
eorpse may be indicted as having
c. 5. if any common soldier (hall de
stolen it from him who was the owner
part from his captain, without leave,
(hereof when it was put on, 216.
during service, he shall be guilty of
s. 46
felony wiihout benefit of clergy, 653
SLANDER.
Sec Libel, Contempts.

8. By 2. Ed. 6. c. 2. if any soldier
shall desert during actual service, with
booty, &c. he shall suffer without
clergy,
ti.

SMUGGLING.
g. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 17. whoever shall
enter into the service of the French
I. In whv this offence consists,
4S7
king, as an officer or soldier, shall be
3. The offence ci resisting revenue offi
guilty of felony without clergy, 75.
cers
487
(J ii. (N)
3. In what cafe? smugglers may be re
quired by proclamation to surrender, 10. By 1. Qeo. 1. c. 47. to persuade a
soldier to desert, incurs a penalty of
494
40I.
six months imprisonment, and,
4. In what county the offence of smu^.,
pillory,
6j4
glin^ may be tried,
joi
11. How soldiers convicted of profane
*
SODOMY.
cursing and swearing shall be punish
ed,
_
t 30
What it is, and how punishable,
n
SOR.
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SORCERY.
See Witchcraft.
Sorcerers are those who use certain
superstitious forms of words,v images,
or odd representations, to produce
preternatural effects,
Page 9
STAMP
See Force a y.

S,

12. Where a statute makes a second of
fence felony, or inflicts an additional
punishment, a conviction for the first;
is always implied,
sage 306
13. The consequences of a statute crea
ting a felony,
ib.
14. Where a statute saves corruption of
blood, it impliedly saves the descent
of land, dower, &c.
ib,
I 5. If a statute creating a felony be re
pealed after the offence 13 committed,
the offender cannot be punished as a
felon,
it,
16. The fame rules of construction shall
prevail respecting accessaries by sta
tute, as at common law,
306

STATUTE.
See Penal Statute.
1. Where a statute expresses that which
the law would have implied, it shall
operate nothing : exprejfio eorum quit
incite insunt nibil optratur, 33. 1.8.
STOLEN GOODS.
39- s- 33
2. An affirmative statute shall not abro 1. The offence of taking a reward to
gate any part os a former statute with
restore stolen goods,
409
which it is consistent, 40. s. 3;. 37 2. The offence of advertising a reward
3. An affirmative statute saving a special
for stolen goods,
411
jurisdiction, leaves the mode of pro
ceeding therein unaltered,
22 3. The offence of buying stolen goods,
4. Where a statute makes no new of41a
fence, but only takes away a privilege, 4. The offence of buying stolen lead
an indictment thereon need not coniron, brass, bell-metal, pewter, &c'
elude contraformamfiatuti ; and (hall,
4'S 10 43*
if laid, be rejected as surplusage, 182
5. Where the words of a statute are not
properly pursued, the conclusion con.
for. fiat, will not cure the defect, 185
T.
6. Where the meaning of a statute is
doubtful, the reason of the common
TAIL.
.
law ought to govern the construction
of it,
"
94. s. 39 . Lands in tail not forfeited by the
7 . A statute takin g away clergy does not
general words of a statute, 141. s. 48
vary the naime of the offence, 254
. How far the land of an heir in tail
8. A statute beginning with inferiors
may be seized for the recusancy of the
fliall not be extended to superiors, 1 82
ancestor,
44
9. Where the body of a statute refers to
the preamble, the words of the pre
TEST.
amble ought to be pursued,
31 1
10. Where a statute inflicts judgment By the test act 25. Car. 2. c. 2. all ofEof life and member, the offence is
cers civil and military, except those
thereby incidentally made felony, 30c
of inheritance, &c. &c. shall take the
H. But felony (hall not be inferred
oaths of allegiance and supremacy
where the words of a statute are
and test, Sec.
24
doubtful,
*
TITLE;
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T I T L E.
Set Contem pts, PbetenoedTitle,

3. By 1. Gco. 1. c. 2. all person; who
bear any office Ihall (inter alia) sub.
scrjbe against traasubllasiiation. Page
17

f. In what manner contempts against the
king's title lh all be punished, and in
what they consist,
Page 153
TRAVERSE:
2. By 6. Ann. c. 7. to affirm that the In what cases an inquest of self-mard.?r
Pretender hath any title to the crown,
is traverfable,
1,66
or that any other hath title than ac
cording to the settlement of :. Will.
TREASON.
& Mary, c. 2. ar.d 12- W. c. 2. is
See Petty Treason.
pticiituaire,
I 40
I. Treason is of two kinds ; high trea
son and petty treason,
84. 203
TOLERATION.
2 By 33. Hen. 8. c. 20. repealed by
See DissSKTEft.
1. & 2. Phil. Se Mary, c. 10. it was
j. By the tolerationact 1. Will. & Mary,
enacted that a madman might be po.
c. it. all persons dissenting from the
nished as a traitor,
z
church, except papists, and those who 3. A wife stiall not be deemed guilty of
deny the Trinity, are exempted from
treason for receiving her husband who
all penal laws relating xo religion,
has committed it,
4
other than 25. Car. z. c. z. and 30.
4.
But
if
a
wife
join
in
or
do
the
act
of
Car. 2 c. 1.
74
treason, no pleas of coverture or co
3. Dissenting teachers are tolerated if
ercion (hall extenuate her guilt, ib.
they take the oaths enjoined by 1,
Will, and Mary, and 19. Geo. 3. j. Hick Treason was anciently a
crime of a very indefinite and unset
c. 4^. and subscribe the 39 Articles,
tled description : instances given, 84.
except those relating to church go
f. I
vernment and infant baptism,
81
6. But by 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. reinforced
3. In what manner the toleration act
by 1. Mary, c. I. all treasons are set
shall be construed,
82, 83
tled ; and so 'remain, except those
created sin?e 1. Mary {vie/t infra,
No. 72),
84. s. a
TRANSPORTATION,
7.
By
ij.
Ed.
3.
c.
2.
to
compass
at
1. The offence of returning from trans
imagine
the
death
of
the
king,
queen,
portation,
402
or heir— to violate the king's wife,
his eldest daughter unmarried, or
2. Cases adjudged,
407, 408
the wife of his heir— to levy war
against the king, or to adhere to his.
TKANSUBSTANTIATION.
enemies in his realm, giving them
aid and comfort—on attainder by
1. By 1 2. Ann. c. 14. the ordinary may
open deed, is high treason,
85
tender the declaration against tranfubllantiation to any reputed papist 8. A11 persons of the age of discretion,
making a presentation, and upon reand of sane memory, may be guilty
. fusal the presentation shall be void,
of treason,
ib.
70. s. 7 9. The subject of a foreign prince,
f . By 30. Car. z. c. t. members of both
while resident in England, may be
houses of parliament are bound to
guilty of treason. The manner of
make a declaration against transublaying the charge in the indictment,
stantution,
74
86. s. s
10.
Even
3- By
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JO. Even an ambassador, for treason
against the life ofmajesty, may be con
demned and executed here, Page 86
II. But for other treasons he shall be
sent home,
ib.
1 z. How the charge may be laid, ib.
13. Aliens who invade the kingdom
cannot be tried as traitors, they must
be dealt with by martial law, 86.
s. 6
14. If an alien, resident here, stiould,
during war, goto his native country,
and there adhere to the king's ene
mies, leavingfamily and effecls in Eng
land, he may be dealt with as a
traitor.—Foster 185.
86
15. A natural-born subject cannot re
nounce his allegiance ; no time or
circumstance can prevent his treachery
from being punished,
86. s. 7
1 6. The fact of killing the king may be
laid in the indictment as an overt act
of compassing his death,
86. s. 8
17. An enumeration of circumstances
which are considered to amount to
overt acts of compaffing the king's
death,
87. s. 9
18. But the guilt commences only when
some measure is taken to effectuate the
guihy purpose,
87. notis
19. Every thing wilfully and deliberate
ly designed, or attempted to be d-jne,
whereby the life ot majesty may be
endangered, is an overt act of com
pasling his death,
ib.
20. But an accident, however fatal,
shall not be considered as an overt
act of guilt, even in high treason, 87.
• s. 10
21. Every king inpojsejron of the throne,
but no other, not even the rightful
sovereign, is a king within the pro
tection of the statute of treisons — the
reasons of it,
87. f. 1 1
2a. The history of the distinction be
tween a king dejure, and de faBo, ib.
23. Allegiance is so indispensably the
right of a king dtsaSlo, that subjects
are bound by it to resist a king de jure
only,
ib.

24. The absurdity of considering the
murderers of Charles the First as
traitors to Charles the Second while
he was cut ofpcstejston, and the resist
ance of him as a king de jure reconciled by an ex postfatlo vote, that he
was a king de J'aBo, though out of
possession,
Pag* 88
25. Upon the death of a king in actual
possession, his heir is a king within
the statute before his coronation, 88.
£19
26. It is a maxim that the king never
dies,
89
27. A titular king, a3 the husband of
a queen rrgnant, is not within the sta
tute,
8o> f. zo
28. A queer regnant, though not within
the words, is a king within the mean*
ing of the act,
it.
zo. By 1. Will. Se Mary, c. a. papists
and those who marry a papist are ex
cluded from the thror.e ; and, if they
attain it, the people are absolved from
their allegiance,
89. s. 21
30. No queen or princess dowager it
within the ft au, c of treasons, 89. f. 2 z
31. A queen consort, or the wife of the
prince, consenting to an adulterer,
are traitors within the act,
ib.
32. The son of a queen regnant is a
prince and heir witlrin the act,
if.
33. A queen divorced a -vinculo, iyc.
is not within the act,
89. notis
34. Nor the wife of a king's second
son,
ib.
35. It ?s not treason to violate the king's
eldest daughter who ha;h been mar
ried,
ib.
36. £>uœrr, whether a collateral heir
apparent be within the statute, unless
so declared by parliament,
ib.
37. In a forcible manner to resist the
king's authority, is a levying war
against him,
90
38. To hold a castle against his screes,
or to support armed numbers against
his command, h a levying of war.
Page 90. f. 24
39. But
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39. But those who join rebels for fear of
death, and escape from them when
opportunity offers, are not traitors,
Page go
40. The kind of fear, and the extent of
the constraint which is necessary to
form this excuse, and whether it is to
be strictly construed,
go. netis
41. The degree of force and practicabi
lity of escaping, are facts for the
consideration of the jury,
ib.
42. How far an insurrection to redress a
public grievance shall be considered
high treason,
90. s. 25
43. An attempt by intimidation and
violence to force the repeal of a law,
is a levying of war against the king,
90. note (5)
'44. An Insurrection to remove a griev
ance, in which the insurgents have a
special interest, is not a levying of
war,
91
4J . How coadjutors in treason shall be
construed within the guilt of the prin
cipal offender, upon a special verdict,
91. s. 26
46. Those who are sound in a special
verdict to have suddenly joined the
insurgents, and to have flung up their
caps and hallooed with them, are only
, guilty of riot,
91
47. A conspiracy to levy war cannot
amount to treason,
91. s. 27
48. But a conspiracy may be alledged
as an overt act of compassing the
king's death,
ib.
49. There may be a levying of war
without actual sighting,
ib,
50. By the expired acts of 13. Eliz. and
13. Car. z. conspiracy to levy war was
declared high treason,
91. (N) 6
5 1. Any assistance given to aliens in open
hostility against the king ; as lurtendering a castle, selling arms, cruising
with a ship, is an aJbfence to the
ling's enemies,
91. f. 28
52. It is not necessary to alledge that
such adherence was agiinit the king,
ib.

53. But the special manner of adhe
rence must be set forth,
Page 9'
54. Succouring a rtbtlitk a foreign realm
is not an adherence to the king's
enemies ; for a rebel is not properly an
enemy,
ib.
55. It is necessary to aver that the per
sons adhered to were the king's ene
mies ; a fact which may be evidenced
by its public notoriety,
91. (N) 7
36. Proclamation of war not always ne
cessary,
ib.
57. Some overt act must be alledged in
every indictment of treason,
92
58. What may be alledged as overt acts
of compassing the king's d.-ath, ib.
59. Written words have been holden to
be an overt act of compassing the
king's death,
91. s. 32
60. The g^eat question examined, whe
ther words only spoken can amount to
an overt act,
92 to 97
61. Words joined to an act may explain
it, .
94. f. 37
62. Bare words are not overt acts of
treason, unlcls uttered in ccmemplation ot some traitorous purpose actu
ally on foot, or intended, and in pro
secution os it,
94. (N) 10
63. By 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. isa man slay
the chancellor, t reai'urer, or the judges
in the execution of their offices, it is
high treason,
97
64. This branch of the act shall not be
extended to other officers than these
cxprcMv named, nor to any attempt
to kill, or actual wounding, unless
death ensue,
97. s. 47
65. Neither the barons of the exchequer, nor commissioners of the great
leal, are within it,
93
66. By 7. Anne, c. 21. toBay the justi
ciary or lords of session in Scotland,
in the execution of their office, is high,
treason,
ib.
67. By 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. to counterfeit
the king's great or privy seal is high
treason,
98. s. 48
6S. Aiders
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monies, or to aid therein, is high trea
t8.< Aiders and consenters are within
son, but without corruption of blood,.
this clause,
Page 98. J. 49
Page too. s. 62
69. No intent to do it will amount to
84.
By
8.
&
9.
Will.
3.
c. 26. to make98.
s.
50
treason,
or mend any instrument or utensil
70. Fixing the great seal to a patent,
therein named, which will impress the
without a warrant so to do, is not high
resemblance of the coin, &c. Sec.— or
treason,
98. s. 5 1
to make any edging-tool to grain the
71. No abuse in misusing the impression
edges of money— or any press for
of the great seal, nor any alteration
coinage—or any engine for cutting
of the instrumentto which it is affixed,
blanks—or to have such instrument,
will amount to a counterfeiting of it,
&c. in custody, &c. is high treason,
98. s. 52
ICO
72. By 1. Mary, c. 6. counterfeiting the 85. Cases on this statute,
101
sign manual or privy signet is high
86.
By
8.
&
9.
Will.
3.
c.
26.
to
convey
treason,
98. s. 53
any coining irrstrument out of the
73. By 7. Anne, c. 21. to counterfeit
mint—to mark coin on the edges—
the seals used in Scotland is high trea
to diminish the coin, or to aid in so
son,
98. f. 53
doing, is high treason,
102
74. By 25- Edw. 3. c. 2. to counterfeit 87. By 8. & 9. Will. 3. c. 26. to colour,
the king's money is high treason, 98.
gild, case over, or work, any round,
s. 54
blanks of base metal, to resemble the
current coin, Sec. or to make the
75. To coin money wiihout the king's
silver coin resemble the gold, or td aid
amhoritv, is high treason within this
therein, is high treason,
102. 104
clause,
98. s. 55
76. Minters making money of improper 88. To extract a colour from the sub
stance of the metal, by chemical pro
alloy arc guilty of high treason,
99
cess, is a colouring within the meaning
77. Receivers and comforters of the
of this clause,
103
offender are principals,
99
89.
By
15.
Geo.
2.
c.
28.
to
wash,
gild,
7S- In the counterfeited money must be
or colour any of the silver coin, lo as
similitude and probable currency, or
to make it resemble the gold coin—
the crime is incomplete,
99
or to file, alter, wash, or colour, any
of the brass monies, so as to resemble
79- To utter false money made within
the realm is not within the act [FiAt
the silver coin of sixpences or shillings,
infra, No. 94.),
99. s. 56
or to counsel or aid therein, ii high
treason,
105
£0. By 1. Mary, c. 6. to counterfeit
forei?n gold or silver coin, made cur 50. There roust be a similitude, a re
rent in the realm, or to aid therein, is
semblance of the true money counter
high treason,
99. s, 59
feited, or the crime is incomplete,
105
81. By 14. Eliz. c. 3. to counterfeit
foreign gold or silver coin, not made 91. By 1 . & 2. Phil. Se Mary, c. 1 1. to
current, is mifprislon of treason, 99.
bring into the realm money counter
s. 60
feited according to the similitude of
foreign
coin current here, is high trea
82. By c. Eliz. c. 11. to wash, clip,
son,
106
round, or file, for gain, either Englijh
or foreign coin, made current by pro 92. It must be known to be false, 106,
clamation, or to aid therein, is high
s. 86
treason,
99. s. 61 93. It must be brought from some coun
try where counterfeiting is not punish
83. By 18. Eliz. c. 1. to impair, dimiable by the laws of England, ioo.s.87
nilh, falsify, scale, or lighten, such
94. Barely
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94. Barely uttering such money is not
high treason,
Pag' 106. s. 88
55. By 25. Edw. 3. c. 2. if any new
case, necessary to be considered as
high treason, should arise, the judges
shall not give judgment of treason up
on it, except it has been previously
declared to be treason by act of par
liament,
107
g6. How treasons were made by virtue
of this clause ; but by 1. Mary, no
offence shall be high treason not so
declared to be by 25. Edw. 3. 107.
s.9t
57. By 5.EH2. c. I. by writing, or ad
vised speaking, to extol or maintain
the jurisdiction of the pope, \sprtemunire for the first offence, and high
treason for the second,
107, 108
58. Knowingly to import, commer.d,
or recommend a book, though writ
ten beyond sea, which maintains this
jurisdiction, is within the statutes, &c.
&c.
108
09. To avow the fame opinion after a
first conviction, is high treason, 108.
s.94
100. By 13. El;z. c. z. to put in use any
popish bull, or inftniment of absolu
tion, or to purchase any such, is high
treason,
108. s. 95
I ot. Accessaries after the offence incur
prœmunirt,
ib.
102. Concealing the offence for fixweeks is misprison of treason,
ib.
103. By 23. Eliz. C. I. and 3. Jac. !■
c. 4. to become perverted to popery,
or to pervert or endeavour to peivert
others to that religion, &c. is high
treason,
1 09
104. By 3. Jac. 1. c. 4. if any such of
fender, beyond seas, return in six
weeks, and take the oaths, &c. he is
excused,
joy. s. 97
105. The barely pretend:rg to have
power to persuade persons from their
allegiance, is within these acts, ic9
106. By 27. EI12. c. 2. if any English
ecclesiastic, ordained a popish priest,
shall remain in the realm, and not

submit to a justice within three days,
he shall be guilty of high treason.
Page 1 Of
107. Is any lay subject shall not return
from a popish seminary, within six
months after proclamation, and sub
mit within two days after his return,
he shall be guilty of high treason, log
108. To conceal that a popish priest is
in the realm, from a justice, for twelve
days, is sine and imprisonment at
discretion ; if a jestice shall not dis
cover it to the privy-council within
twenty-eight days, he shall forfeit
200 marks,
IC9. s, 101
109. An indictment opon the clause
Nti. 106, must shew that the offender
was. born in the realm, and that he was
ordained by papal authority,
tta
1 10. Such an offender, thrown by winds
upon the Bnglijh coast, on his pailage
to Inland, is not within the act, 1 jo
1 1 1. By 5. Eliz. c. 1. if any person per.
forming the duty, or enjoying the
preferment of the Romijb church, snail
refuse a second tender ct the oaths, it
is high treason,
110. s. 104
112. By 4. Anne, c. 8. and 6. Anne«
c. 7. to maintain by writing, that the
Pretender, or any other, hath a right
to thecrown, other than according to
1. Will. & Mary, c. 2. or 11. & 12.
Will. 3. c. 2. or that parliament can
not limit the descent os' the crown, is
high treason,
110, lit
j 13. To affirm the fame by ad--vijed
speaking is prdtaiatirt,
11 1
114. By 1. Anne, c. 7. endeavouring
advisedly and directly to hinder any
person who shall be next in succession,
according to 1 . Will & Mary, c. 2.
and 12. Will. 3. c. 2. is high treason,
III. s. 107
III. By 13. Will. 3. c. 3. the Pretender
is convicted and attainted of high trea
son,
III. s. 106
116. By 13. Will. 3. c. 3. and 17.
Geo. 2. c. 39.1 if any subject of Eng
land shall hold any correspondence
with the Pretender, or with the son or
sons of the Pretender, or any person
employed
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employed by them, it is high treason, 10. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 36. and 13. GeQ. 5Page 1 1 2
c 33. to steal or destroy, in lie night,
any oak, beach, ash, elm, fir, chesnut,
117. By 2. & 3. Anne, c. to. if 2ny
asp, poplar, alder, maple, larch,
officer or soldier shall hold correspon
or hornbeam, timber tree, rrtranspordence with any rebel or enemy, by
tation for seven years,
Page 344
any ways or means whatsoever, with
out authority, it is high treason, I12, 11. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. to destroy any
timber-tree, or any tree likely to be
s. in
come timber, or the lops or tops
118. By 33. Geo. 3. c. . to corre
thereof, incurs a penalty of 20I.
spond with the French Convention is
with costs and charges, for the first
high treason,
113
offence ; 30I. for the1 second ; and
for the third, transportation,
344
TREASURE TROVE.
12. By 6. Geo. 3. c. 48. to go into the
He who takes away treasure trove before
grounds of another, and cut or spoil
it has been seized by the persons who
any sticks of wood, or green stubbs,
have a right thereto, is not guilty of
&c. or to have the fame in custody
felony, but shall be only punished by
unsatisfactorily, incurs a penalty of,
fine, &c.
215
1st, 40s. zdly, 5I. and 3<31y, the
offender shall be deemed an incorrigi
TREES.
ble rogue,
351
1. Trees, being affixed to the freehold, 13. To obstruct the apprehending an
could not become the subject of larce
offender forfeits 10I.
351
ny at common law,
214
14.
By
9.
Geo.
3.C.
41.
theclauseNo.
2. By 43. Eliz. c. 7. to steal or destroy
1 2. is extended to his majesty's forests
any trees, which it is not felony at
and
chaces,
348
common law to steal, is punishable by
compensation at discretion, and by 15. By 29. Geo. 2. c. 36. to destroy
trees in waste grounds incurs the pu
public whipping/
341
nishment of 6. Geo. 1. c. 16.
344
3. In a conviction on this act, the num
ber and nature of the trees must be set 16. By 9. Geo. r. c. 22. to destroy trees
planted in any1 avenue, or growing in
out,
342
any garder,, orchard, or plantation,
4. The manner in which the offence was
for ornament, shelter, or prosit ; or to
committed must also be stated,
ib.
rescue an offender ; or to induce any
5. A gentleman who is guilty within
other to join in such offence, is felony
this act is liable to the penalties, ib.
without clergy,
744
6. By 15. Car. 2. c. 2. the houses of
suspected offenders may be searched,
TRESPASS.
34* 1. In what cafes trespassers on the Nor
7. By 1. Geo. 1. c. 48. to destroy any
thern borders are guilty of felony,
timber, fruit, or other tree, on con
S9S
viction by two justices, is hard labour 2. How far the alteration of a man's
three months, to be whipped once a
property will make him liable to a
month, and find surety for two years,
trespass for re-taking it,
330
343
8. The party grieved may recover da 3. Force is implied in every trespass,
2fe6
mages against the parish,
343
TRINITY.
9. By 6. Geo. 1. c. 16. to steal or de
stroy any top* of trees, poles, or un 1. By 9. & 10. Will. 3. ©. 32. if any
Christian shall deny any one of the
derwoods, &c. Sec. is punishable ac
persona of the Holy Trinity to be
cording to 1. Geo. 1. c. 48.
343
A a a
God,
Vol. I.
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God, or maintain there are more gods
than one, or deny the truth of Chris
tianity, or the divine authority os the
holy scriptures, he (hall be disabled to
sue, &c. or bear any offices, &c. and
be imprisoned three years, Page 8
2. Those who deny the Trinity are de
nied the benefit of the toleration act,
7+
TRUST.
X. How far a trust estate is liable to be
seized for recusancy,
35
2. By i. Will. & Mary, c. 2&. if the
trustee, &c. of any avoidance whereof
the trust (hall be for a papist (hall pre
sent without giving notice to the
University, he shall forfeit iool. 5 1 .
'■7
3. By iz. Anne, c. 14. no trustee to a
papist shall present to any benefice,
&c. or the Universities shall present,
70
4. By II. Geo. 2. c. 17. every grant
of a benerice, '&c. by a trustee to a
papist, is void, unless granted for a
valuable consideration to a protestant
purchaser, who shall discover, &c. as
a popish trustee,
70, 7 1
5. Offences consisting in breach of trust
described,
325 to 339
T U R K I E S.
It is larceny to steal them,

%15

WAIFS.
To take tuaifs orstray, before they hav-s
been seized, &c. is not felony by the
common law,
P"g* 2 1 5
WAIVER.
If the king seize a recusant's lands, it is
a waiver of his power to seize the
goods,
3+
WALES.
1. By 26. Hen. 8. c. 6. a murder in
Wales may, on indidment, be tried in
the adjoining Englijbcounty,
187
2. Which shall be considered as the next
adjoining English county, 188. 64Z
W A R.
See Soldiers, Piracy.
A previous denunciation of war,
necessary to make adherence to
king's enemies high treason,
note

not
the
91.
(7)

WARRANT.
1. Killing an officer whose warrant
gives him no authority to make the
arrest, is only manslaughter,
199
2. So also where a good warrant is exe
cuted in an unlawful manner,
ib.
3. In what cases homicide by an officer
endeavouring to execute a warrant is
justifiable,
169, 170

TURNIPS.
WEAVER.
1 . Not larceny at common law to steal
them growing,
2 1 4 A weaver who has received silk to work
may be guilty of larceny by taking it
2. By 13. Geo. 3. c. 32. to steal or de
feloniously away,
208, 209
stroy turnips growing incurs a penal
ty of 10I. &c,
354
WITCHCRAFT.
TURNPIKE GATES.
1. Conjurers, witches, and sorcerers,
The offence of pulling down turnpikes,
distinguilhed and described,
9
599 2. They were anciently punished as
heretics, by the writ dt betrttict comburendo, t5e.
ib.
W.
3. In the reign of Edw. 3. a sorcerer was
WAGGONER
permitted to excuse himself by swear
Not permitted to travel on a Sunday,
ing that he would no longer be a sor
cerer,
ibt
14. '5
4. The
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4. The cfFer.ders divided into four kinds
by 1. Jac. 1. c. 12.
Page 9
5 . The punishment inflicted by that act,
10
6. By 9. Geo. 2. c. 5. no proceedings
shall be had against any person for
witchcraft, sorcery, inchantmeut, or
conjuration, &c.
10
7. Whoever shall pretend to exercise
these arts, or to discover stolen goods,
(hall be imprisoned for one year, stand
four times in the pillory, and find
sureties,
10
8. By 17. Geo. 1. c. c. all jugglers,
fortune-tellers, and dealers in crafty
occult science, shall be deemed rogues
and vagabonds,
JO

been held an overt act of high trea
son,
Page 92
2. The great qurjiien examined, whether
words only spoken can amount to
an overt act of compassing the king's
death,
92 to 97
3. How far reproachful words toajudge
may amount to a high mispriuon,
'47
4. How far words against the king
amount to a contempt of his person
and government,
151
5. No affront, fey bare words, &c. how
ever false, malicious, or aggravated,
can amount to such a provocation as
will alleviate homicide from murder
to manslaughter,
191

WOOL.

WRITINGS.

See Exportation.
The offence of exporting wool,

t. Writings cannot, by the common
law, be the subject oflarceny,
214
2.
But
by
2.
Geo.
2.
c.
25.
to
steal
the
WOO D.
writings therein enumerated is feloiy
Constables may search the houses of
of like nature as stealing the prope. 342
suspected woed-stealers,
ty they are calculated to secure, tec
339
WORDS.
I. Words written in a sermon have, by
a strained and severe construction,
443
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